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Introducing • ____ cro~ 
Betsy Mill put it 

all in perspective when 
she wrote to us, "I love 
[Microsoft] Excel as much 
as my microwave oven 
but no love is perfect." 

Well, Betsy, get a 
load of this. We think new Microsoft" 
Excel version 3.0 is the closest thing to 
perfection ever seen in a spreadsheet 
for the Mac: For one good reason. 

Power made easy. 
The new Toolbai~ for instance, 

reduces common, time-consuming tasks 
down to one step. 

Highlight a row or column of num
bers, hit the L. button (thatS Autosurrr ), 

and voild - it all adds up. 
Do quick, push-button formatting. 
Use outlining features to collapse 

or expand worksheets without having 
to create multiple files. 

As for charting, we took our cue 
from Paul Woods of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
who began his letter with the salutation, 
"Charts, charts, charts!" Hey, Paul -
check out the picture for the full scoop. 

Did we mention that you can con
solidate up to 255 worksheets at a time, 
regardless of format? 

Or the feature called Goal Seek? 
Put in the total you want, and Microsoft 
Excel works backwards from there to 
fill in the variable you need. 
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Yes. Pa11 /, yo11 can incorporate any of 68 chart tJpes 
(24 of which are .1-D) right into yo11r worksheet, along 1m/h te;1t and data. 

And notice the 011flin i11gfeal11re on the liift ? Go 1111/.1. 

Or the fact that this is the first 
System 7.0 application available? 

We did fall short in one area, how-

ever, with Ralph Levys cat Here in Red
mond, we're not very well-versed in how 
to remove cranky; sharp-clawed felines 
from atop user manuals. 

Let the cat have your old manu
al, Ralph. You'll get a new one when you 
update your version of Microsoft Excel 
for $129 (or $50 if you acquired it on 
or after 12/7/90). Call (800) 541-1261, 
Dept. Q80, to find out more. 

And by the way; Bryan Larson 
of Mission Viejo, California: we said hi 
to Bill for you. He sends his regards. 
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9 out of 10 Mac spreadsheet 
users use Microsoft Excel. 
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9outof10Mac s~heet 
users use Microsoft Excel. 
Wfiat are we doing wrong? 
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Whris 
this Gur 
smiling? 

Because After Hours 
has shipped System 7 
savvy TouchBASE 2.0, 
with over 20 major, 
new features! 

Guy Kawasaki. ~~1cmrosh Evanger1Sr 

TouchBASE is the Macintosh desk accessory 
database for managing personal contacts. Easy to 
learn and very easy to use, it will quickly become 
one of your favorite programs. You get: 
Contacts on tap: All your contact information, 
including up to 7 pages of searchable notes, is 
always available instantly. Find anyone, fast. 
Printing plus: TouchBASE has the most compre
hensive printing capabilities of any conlact manager, 
induding labels, envelopes, address books, reports, 
even FAX covers. 
Import/export: to and from Macintosh applications, 
and now, to Sham Wizards! 
Share if you want: Single user mode lor individual 
productivity, network mode for office productivity. 
Plus these New, Version 2.0 Features: You told us 
how to improve. We deliver: Tickle! Set deadlines 
and reminders with handy new fields. Go! Print data 
in Address Book form, or send to your Sharp Wizard! 
Customize! Make your screen show what you want. 
Multiply! Multiple level sorting, muttiple return 
addresses. Accelerate! 2.0 is 50% faster! 

TouchBASE 2.~ the bargain 
of the century. Just $125. 
1.0 owners, upgrade for $25. 
Try our FREE DEMO. You'll be 
hooked in minutes. 

Get the free demo. 
~ 818-780-3021 
_ _ _ T outhBASE tS System 0 5 and above and Srs1em 7 compatinle 
: ~ ~ ~; Requiresa Macntos.hPlus Ciass·canda ,'9 Tou:hBASErsa 
~ reg stered uaaema•.; ol AH Sch ... aie ,.,ac;'l·)Sh tS a reg stered 
--- 1raderrw< cl J..pole ::Hr J:e1 Inc ici991. AH So'1wa1e 5636 
Van Nvys Btvd Sw'.e B Va."l \ uys CA 91.lOl 818-780·2170 
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Proof that Abaton's color scanner 
can make anything look attractive. 

See for yourself. Everything looks better 
with Abaton's 24-bit Scan 300/Color scanner. 

J us task Slash. 
Scanning colorful figures like Slash b1ings 

your monitor to life. You can size color pictures 
and see their relationship to other text and 
graphics-right on the screen. More than tha~ 

you can produce a variety of colorful images. Like 
stunning comps and presentations from a 300-dpi color printer. Or how 
about impressive 35mm or overhead slide shows with actual color photos. 
Even high quality proofs of four-color film for a national ad. Not to mention 
black-and-white art and photos, which look great with the Scan 300/Color's 
gray scale, halftone, and line art scanning modes. 

And that's not all. We include Adobe Photoshop so you can enhance your 
original photo and make it more alluring. This powerful image editing software 
lets you change a natural blond to fuch ia. You can 
also remove unsightly blemishes from a picture 
entirely- or make just about any modification 
you can imagine. 

With the Scan 300/Color, everything from 
your monitor to finished results will look 
marvelous. Even the price of $1.995* is rather 
attractive. So if you want to look as good as 
Slash, call Abaton at 1-800-
444-5321 or (415) 683-2226 Abaton 
for the dealer nearest you. w,,,,,,y_,,.., ...... ,_ ... -
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Glider 4.ff" 
Fly your Glider from 
room to room 
maintaining altitude 
from heater vents and 
avoiding wall sockets, 
paper sluedders, 
mysterious copters, 
and more! 

$49.95 

Great Color/ BW 
Graphics, 

Exciting Sounds, 
Supports System 7.0 

Aqua 
Blooper Piper"' 
Fit together some of the 

weirdest pipe fittings 
you've ever seen before 
the basement fills with 

water. It's one wild, wet, 
and easy game to learn, 

but tough to master. 

$49.95 

Three exciting 
action games 

for only 

$99.95! 
{Limih:d lime offer) 

Togtthcr rated 14 
mice bv MacUser 

magazine! 

CasadSJ &.. C}Reene, lnc. 
22734 PORTOLA DR., SALINAS CA 93908-1119 

408-484-9228 • FAX 408-484-9218 • 1-800-3;9-4920 
Dealer lnquirits Welcome 
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How to Reach Us 

The editors of MacUser want to hear from you. Please send ques
tions, complaints. and compliments to MaC'Uscr. 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send elec tronic mail to MCI 
Mai lbox 424-4936 or to Zmac (see below) . MacUser's genera l 
number is (4 15) 378-5600. We are unab le to look up stories from past 
issues. recommend products. or diagnose problems with your Mac 
by phone. 

lnlorma!ion Exchange 
If you have a question or problem or a tip to share, write to Help 
Folder or Tip Sheet. respecti ve ly, c/oMacU.1-er. al the above address . 
If you are interested in cont ributing to our utilities di sk or labs
bcnchmark di sk seri es. write to Michele Hasson at MacUser. For more 
help. you can take acl\'antage of local user groups. Cal l Apple toll
frce at (800) 538-9696. ex t. 500. fo r in formaiion. 

Zmac: MacUser On-Line 
Follow these steps to joi n Zmac: Ca ll (800) 635-6225 (voice) to find 
your local access number. Set up your telecom soft ware with the 
fo llowing setti ngs: 8 bi ts. I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access 
number. When connec ted. press Re tu rn . At the follow ing prompts. 
type in the responses prin ted in bold : Host ame: CIS . User ID: 
.1 77000,5200. Pa word: Z*MAC. Agreement 'umber: ZI 209014 . 
CompuServe users can just type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt. 

Complaints About Advertisers 
MacUser's ed itors arc not respons ible for the content of the adve r
tisements in the magazine. However, if you bought a product adver
tised in MacUser. arc di ssati sfi ed, and can't resolve the prob lem. 
write to Ad Department , MacUser, 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor. 
Foster Ci ty. CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in thi s publication may not be reprod uced in any form 
wi thout penniss ion. Send perm ission requests to Chantal Lave Janet 
and reprint requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company. One Park Avenue. New York . NY 100 16. 

Writing for MacUser 
If you have an idea for an article you ' cl like to write. we'd li ke to hear 
about it. Send a query letter wi th samples of your writing (publ ished. 
if poss ible) to James S. Bradbury. MacU.1·1·1" 950 Tower Lane. 18th 
Floor. Foster Ci ty. CA 94404 . Allow fo ur to six weeks for a reply. 

Product Announcements and Updates 
Please send press releases about new produc ts or updates to Michele 
Hasson, MacUscr. 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. 

Subscription Information 
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a question regarding a 
subscription. call to ll -free (800) 627-2247 {U .S. and Canada onl y); 
wri te MacUser, P.O. Box 56986. Bou lder. CO 8032 1. New subscrip
tions and add ress ch;mges take six to eight weeks. For back issues 
(s ubjec t to ava ilability). send $7 per issue, SS outside the U.S ., to 
Back Issues Department. Ziff-Davis Publishi ng Company. P.O. Box 
5313 1, Boulder. CO 80322. MacUser (ISS 0884-0997) is pub
lished month ly by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. a di vi ion ofZiff 
Communications Company. One Park Avenue, 'ew York . NY 
I 0016. Editorial Offices: 950 Towe r Lane. 18th Floor, Foster City. 
CA 94404 . Telephone: (4 15) 378-5600. U.S. subscription rates are 
$27 for 12 issues. $45 for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additiona l 
postage for Canada: Acid $ 16 per year to the U.S . rates for surface 
mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada. $3.95).Canadian GST 
reg istration #R- 123669673. POSTM ASTER: Send address chan 2es 
to-MacUser. P.O. Box 56986, Boulder. CO 80321. Second-cl°Tiss 
postage paid at New York . NY 10016 and at other mailing offices. 
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Introducing the LabelWriter II. 
The fastest and easiest way to mal(e labels. 

While the original LabelWriter® ushered in a 
convenient way to make labels, the LabelWriter II 
perfects it. It's about 
five times faster, 
offers twice the print 
resolution, and can 
handle 350-Jabel rolls . 

Compare the 
original CoStar 
LabelWriter lo lhe 
new and improved 
Labe!Wriler II. 

There's even a print driver that lets you print 
directly from your favorite programs. 

For bigger jobs, 
there 's LabelWriter II 
Plus. Same small 
size, but with tl1e 
ability to print on 
larger 2 1/1 " x 4" and 
3.5" disk labels. 

This mighty little 
printer comes with 
powerful software that 
Jets you create, format 
and print a label at 
any time, without 
inten-upting yow· main 

Orig ina l Labe lWrite r New L.abelWriter II The LabclWriter II 
and LabelWriter fl 
Plus retail for $249 
and $399 respec-

Average Speed 
Print Besolution 
Lab e l Capacity 

15-20 seconds p r label 
72 dpi x 105 dpi 

3.5 seconds per label 
138 dpi x 138 dpi 

1 30 labels per roll up to 350 labels per ro ll 

programs. You can also combine text in any font 
and style with clip art and graphics. 

The LabelWriter II software also manages an 
unlimited number of mailing lists, prints postal 
bar codes, bar code 39, and serialized labels. 

220/ 240v model also ava iln blo. ApplcTnlk Network !:lox. Model #·IO:lOO 
ID 199 1 CoStnr Corp .. 22 llrhlHo St. Grct•nwich. Cl' 06830. Fax 1-20:J-66 l - l 'i40. 

tively; and are 
compatible with System 6 and 7, Adobe Type 
Manager"' and TrueType~" An AppleTalk® option 
is also available. 

For more information or a dealer near you, caU 
1-800-4-COSTAR or 1-203-661-9700. 

CnSt.ar and IJ\bcl\Vritc r nro rogis lormJ trmlt:marks ofCoStar Coql. All other tnulrn 11 arks ark1111wlcdgctl . CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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E·MAC/-1/NES 

16·1NCH DISPIAYS FOR THE MAC QuADRA ••• 
Introducing the only 16·inch displays compatible with the new Macintosh Quadro 700 and 900, 

E· Machines ColorPage E 16 and ColorPoge Tl 6. • Just plug·n·play for affordable full-page color 

up to 24·bits. No interface card necessary I Need more room to work with large spreadsheets, 
24-BIT UP TO l 024 x 768 

desktop publishing layouts or multimedia applications? E·Machines 16-inch color solutions are 

Copy11ghl © 1991 E·Mach1nes. ColorPage. Fu1ura s a trademark ol E·Mac1incs Apple. M~ Cuadra are uademarks of Apple Computer 
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Macinrosh 

Qu:klraiOO 

0 

0 

JUST RIGHT 

OFFICE AUTOMATION 

BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN 

JUST RIGHT FOR THE ENTIRE OFFICE 
just right for the Moc llci, llsi, LC -The Entire Office. s Add on E- Mochines Futuro interface 

cord and turn your Mac into a high performance, accelerated color machine complete with 

pan and zoom, virtual screens and video output capabilities. s Go ahead, experience high 

performance color and see how affordable 16-inch color solutions hove become. Colo1Page • T 16 

£-MACHINES 
E-Mag ination at work TM 

For you1 nearest dealer, coll 01 write. 
9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005 
Fox: 503 -641-0946 

1·800·344·7274 
CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 



Now, you ca n have the powerhouse you need for 
design, publish ing or spreadsheets. We bring you 
versati lit y and real ga ins in dail y productivity. 

DualPort Hsi. The best way to get a PDS slot or 
a math chi p. We include it with our llsi cache 
cards. It has a second con nector for our Fast
Cache or PowerCache. So if your planning video 
or ethernet, start with the versa tile Dua!Port. 

FastCache" Hsi. Get a 30% boost 
in all app lica tions. This is the same 
64 K cache card we use in the pow
erful Mac !lei. 

' ' 
Mac User 
ttttt 

J U fl t 1 ! f I 

PowerCache" llsi. Accelerate to the highest 
scoRE r- levels of productivity. This is the 
?i1~~ j card that MacWEEK magazine 
• ca lls, "a powerfu l enhancement for GEm'.illJ 

POWERCACHE the Mac llsi ... We highly recom-
'EXCELLENT' mend this product." It works with 
OVERAlL VAWE everything, including System 7! 

So go ahead, expand your hori zons .. . you can't 
go wrong wit h DayStar Digital. 

Come join us. 1-800-962-2077 
llvai/able ch rough your {a voriredealer 

5556 Atl,1111,1 Highway, Flowery Bra nch, GA 30542 
lnternational:(404) %7-2077, Fax:(404) 967-3018 
'f'l1i.rnd 11mrn111plned 111i1/i Davswr 11f1grad1~ i11s1nlletf. ·D/991 /Javsuir Digiwl. l11c 
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List Watch 
H erc.·s a li st of ten things you should know about this 

month's issue. Sta11 ing wi th ... a li st. 
I. "' The Mac User 100.'' a compendium or cool prod

ucts that cost less than $250. makes its third annua l appearance. 
Ir you can ·t !in I at least one ni fl y it 111 that you didn ·t n.:ali zc you 
needed until you read abou t it here. we' ll cat our Wacky Vac. 

2. Apple's three new PowerBooks. which arc featured on our 
cover this month, <ire not included in "' The MacUser 100," but 
011/y because they cost substan ti ally more than our self-imposed 
price limit (staning at 
about $2.045 more. in 
fac t). One place you 
will find the Power
Books is on the per
sonal wish list of every 
ed itor who· s had the 
opportuni ty to try 
them. 

3. At up to $250 per 
product. .. The Mac
User 100'' tab could 

th eo ret ically ha ve Associate editor Victoria van Biel, who 
rcachedS25 ,000. In re- labored long and hard on "The MacUser 
ality. i I' you bought one 100," may need a PowerBook any day 
or everything on the now. 
I ist (be sure to pay those 
shareware fees !). you'd be out only $7.367.33. 

4. That 'ss till $2.768.33 more than a 1op-of-1hc- line Power Book 
170 will set you back. The 6.8-pound 170 is comparable to a Mac 
II i in overall perlonnance. and its active-matrix screen i. the 
Ii nest display available on any notebook compu ter anywhere. A II 
that for just $676.32 per pound. The about-to-be-history Mac
i111osh Ponable (which first shipped in 1989), in comparison , 
cou ld be had for a mere . 175.79 per pound at thi writing. 
Saffron. a ye llow spice that Spaniards use to make paella. costs 
about s; 1.320.80 per pound. I-Icy. everything\ relative. 

5. Victoria von Biel. the MacUser associate editor who was 
primarily responsible for the compilation and writing of " The 
MacUser I 00." will soon be taking a leave or absence to sec to 
the deli very or an even more import alll package. We expect that 
it will weigh more than a PowcrBook but less than a Portable . 

6. People such as Vicky who might want to work al home for 
a while should check out "ApplcTalk Remote Access:· in thi s 
month 's Bridges section. At S 199 for lhrce users, setting up the 
MacUsercdi t and labs staff wou ld cost about "2.223. Setti ng up 
main land Chi na wou ld cost about $74.266.800.000. Of course, 
someone wou ld have to buy them Macs. 

7. Lots of Mac ·. 
8. Apple has been busy compi li ng. some lengthy lists of its 

own. The current crop of new har I ware and software products is 
the biggest ever. Approximately two dozen Apple products 
made their debut in October "91. 

9. Arter you've read ou r ed itors' '·Desert -Island Diskettes' ' 
lists, send us your own. Pick ten Mac products that you·d take to 
a desen island. If we publi. h your list. wc·11 send you aMacUser 
T-shirt. wonh much less than S250. 

10. The Mac Quadras arc pretty cool too. ~ 



ANTICIPATION. 
THE WT THING YOU WANT IN A MAC. 

For those of you who have been waiting for fast , reliable accelerator cards at affordable prices, the wait is over. 
With 12 years experience accelerating Apple products, Applied Engineering now introduces the TransWarp line 

of Macintosh accelerators. At prices that will quicken your pulse. 
Our accelerators boost the Macintosh SE, SE/30, LC, llsi and !lei to 

unrivaled levels of performance. We've designed around Motorola 68030 and 
68040 processors to combine speed and guaranteed compatibility with all 
Macintosh hardware and software, including System 7 and NUX. And at 

l
.-040L~ , - ... -. I 
,'• i ' ' LM .J ~ ' 

I 
" I,'.° . , 

Wilb our suprr fast 
am ltm lor cards, like 
the Trans Warp 0·10, 

your i\!tnc will nrocr' 
kup you wailing again. 

clock speeds from 25 to 50 MHz, your Mac won't get caught in the processing bottleneck. We back our products with 
a 30-day money back guarantee: full one-year warranty and free 24-hour bulletin board support. 

For fast , reliable accelerator cards at affo rdable prices, don't wait. Visit an authorized Applied Engineering Dealer 
today (over 2000 nationwide) or call toll-free for a complete product catalog. And start anticipating life in the fast lane. 

·11irou9l1p.1r1i ip.11in9dt<1lm. ~ ~~~~~~ERINC 
TI" Applr En/1011ro1101 1 Exprrts 

1-800·554·MACS ext. 550 

0 1991 Applied EnRincering, 32 10 licit li ne Road, Dallas, TX 75234, Fax (214) 484 -1365. Al l product namc"'!io arc 1hc tr;idcmarks uf their resptc1ivt hoklc~ . Pcnrns~1ori 1-1ranttd by H. J. Heinz Co. 
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For fast,~ file a~ 
get new -Off Il !!!!! 

Cl lld1tl son 

HAND-Off's SuperMenu gives you last, mulll·level 
access to your files and programs under System 7 

Alarm Clock 
D Rppllcotlons 
D Dockup ollo s 
6 Oott•ry 
0 Colcu loto r 
~ Chooiser 
GJ Control Poneh 
D oo to 

o Crinuon 
~ Cl Co tolo g 

Cl ror ODU C .. 
;>)Kim'' rtle\ 
o Lououu 
Cl Penolng 
00 Penonal 
a nclhoc 

• Cl Sorulce 

0 Agendo 
D Call' 
O hcpen10\ 
0 fftHOS 
~Kono all1H 
Cl Loyouts 
0 Lcllen D 1101 Items 

0 Key Cops 
[J No te Pod 
51 NY Otfl te 

CJ Penonol 
El!l Puzzle 

Q To Do Lh t • • . a Allendees 

'r-=Cl'-'W;;,,;.ll-"'>0;,c,n_~• ~~::,~:!~cs > ~ ~~e:~~:\n d e rs > 
o \latu\ > 9J HR ~crucr 
~~----1 CJ lnl urnallonal 

~ Scropt>ootc 
5l l eruer all•• 
CJ Urg•nt 

Gel more d~ne in les time with 
HAND-Off, th e co llec ti on of 

productivity tools that make accessi ng 
fi le · a snap. As MacWEEK said. ··It's o 
good th at Apple should have put it in 
their sy tem ortware.'" 

Here·s how the new Sy. tern 7.0 savvy 
version can make your Macintosh even 
more producri ve. 

Locate and launch files 
fast using the Apple menu 
Click open any documen t. al ia or 
application di rectly from Lhe Apple menu. 
Speed th rough your control panels with a 

HA 1D-Off !l 's 

.. 
Cl AIUPs 
O ro101 Ll.'t alias 

t;[} Rl'l Se ruur 
> O taln l oyoul 

Q Merge OolaD1ne 
Cl Old lo~ouh 
0 ASUP La out 

SuperM emt rums tJ1e System 7.0 Apple 
menu into a mul ti -leve l hierarchy for 
viewing, launching and opening both 
fo lders and fi Jes. 

Pop-up menus open 
many files simultaneously 
Organize files and applications the way 
you work. With the HAND-Off II pop-up 
launch menu you can ea ·ily open any file 
or group of files. This custom pop-up 
menu is ideal for opening all of the letters, 
ch;ms. spreadsheets and file associated 
with a project. 

Finder enhancements 
for increased productivity 
You can create custom settings fo r any 
application . so whatever is running, your 
Mac wil l au tomat ically . witch to the 
environment you prefer. HAN D-Off II 
leL you indi vidually set the color depth 
and sound level for any application. It 's 

all automatic. 
Run your Mac in full color when you 

usc your favorite graphi cs programs. 
Then HAND-Off II wi ll transparentl y 
change to the fa ·1er black and white 
mode when you sw it ch to a word 
processi ng or spreadsheet program. 

CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Moving th rough a clutter of overlapping 
windows can be confusing. Your desktop 
wil l be eas ier to use when you pair 
HAND-Off II ' · new Autoh ide feawre 
with Sy tem 7.0. Au toh ide let yo u 
automatically hide all window except 
the ones tJ1at your current application is 
using. The result is a cleaner, more 
productive desktop. 

Automatic substitution for 
your missing applications 
Say goodbye forever to the ann oying 
"Application ot Found" message. If the 
program you need is mi sing, HA1 D-Off 
!l 's application sub titution wi ll auto
matically use an al ternate. 

ow. whenever you click on a fil e, 
you can au tomatically open a compatible 
alternate application. 

The Ille "Yea1 £no \ummory" cou ld nut 
be opened/ p11n ted 11ne eppllcelfon h 
tlu~y or m1ulng1. 

Wi1/1 HAND-OJI fl ~· "011 -1/te-jly'" applicmio11 
subs1i1i1io11 If tis error me.uage is obsole1e. 

You can even pre-a ign application 
subst itutions. HA D-Off II lets you 
double click on any file-even one from 
a DOS machine-and automatica lly open 
it using a compat ible alternate program. 

Get HA 1D-Off ll , the productivity 
tool that Mac User rate five mice. Call 
your ·oft ware supplier or Connect ix direct 
at (800) 950-5880 or (.+I -i 324-0727. 

"This 111ili1r is defi11i1e/y i11 a leag11e 
1ri1/J S11i1rnse l/ - a11d i(s i11di~pe11sible." 

- Mac User, February 1991 

800·950·5880 

CONNECTlk 
CORPORA TION !; 
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A MacUser reader who 
goes by Name Withheld sent 
us a copy of a postcard sf he'd 
received in the mail fora "free 
Microsoft Mouse Pad for all 
unregistered Word users." 
Howeve1; some modifications 
the reader had made to the 
postcard revealed his! her 
suspicions. The card was 
retitled "Please Register for 
Arrest" and annotated "My 
signature below certifies I am 
stupid enough to let you know 
I am using a pirated copy of 
Word." A spokesperson for 
Microsoft assures us "the 
purpose was to alert users to 
the benefits of registering and 
to encourage them to take 
advantage of these benefits." 
We think that Bill Gates just 
wants to add to his stamp 
collection. 

181 Write to Leflers to the 
Editor, clo MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404 , or 
post your lei/er on the 
MacUser Forum of Zmac, 
our on-line service. 

All letters become the 
property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit 
any letters we print. Please 
include a rewrn address and 
a daytime phone number. 

Font of Knowledge 
Congratulations to Kathleen Tinkel on her 

article "Dueling Font Standards," in the Oc
tober '9 1 issue (page l 65). I consider myself a 
fairly advanced user of the Mac, and I have 
spent inordinate amounts of time reading about 
fonts over a period of several years. I have 
never felt as comfortable with the subject as I 
do after reading Kathleen's article. I think that 
for the first time, someone stated the details of 
how and why instead of simply stating what is 
so. 

Bob Perdriau 
Los Altos, CA 

From Marriage to Mecca 
My life is not as a wife, and neither is my 

wife's, but after reading Guy Kawasaki 's 
October '91 column ("My Life As a Wife," 
page 29), I felt the need to send my approval of 
MacUser's publishing practices. As an engi
neer in Silicon Val ley, I find Guy Kawasaki 's 
attitude and demeanor a great relief in the 
place I once felt was Mecca. 

Robert M. Griswold, Jr. 
Fremont, CA 

Little Shopping Horrors 
To counter Jon Zilber' s ideas on superstores 

("One for the Dealer," September '91, page 
25), I don't think they can sell Macs. Picture 
this: 

Joe Shopper is pounding the pavement in a 
superstore, feeling smugly superior to the 

Dear Mr. Sculley ... 
Good old John C. Dvoraksays thatttie Mac has 

a·" rigid" interface. not an intuitive one. Instead of 
symbols such as garbage cans and mice, isn't 
there· somerning as simple as throwing stones 

1 and smearing mud? (See John C. Dvorak's col
urrin in this issue.) • r 

Sp~ak4~p: 
What WOUid make Ille Macintosh lnterlilce 
more· Intuitive? 

181 Send yourth'oughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, c/o 
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, .18th Floor, Foster City, 
CA 94404. 

In September, we asked about your preferred 
source for buying Macintosh products. With one 
eye on his budget and the other on the dealer, 
Peter P.' Beach, of Newburyport, Massachusetts, 
chos.e "Mail order, pure and simple. Why? Price, 
price. price. Also, I can call up any one of a hand! ul 
ofpro.ven companies at3:00 in ihe afternoon and 
the product;s at my door by 9:05 the next morn
ing. Best of all is never having to deal with those 

schmucks who shop where there's carpet on 
the floor. He sees a Mac LC perched on a stack 
of boxes. Next to it is an IBM PS/1 , priced at 
maybe $400 less. Both have color monitors; 
both have hard drives; both are running flashy
looking demo programs. But, hey, the PS/l 
includes a modem and Microsoft Works. IBM 
is hardly some no-name brand. "Boy, those 
Mac buyers must be suckers!" he thinks as he 
lugs a PS/I box toward the register. 

Jim Williams 
Omaha, NE 

When it comes 10 getting service, Apple 
dealers are almost as helpful as camera sales
people at K mart. 

When I want information, lconsultMacUser. 
When I want to buy, I buy mail order. The mail
order houses know more, and nothing beats 
the convenience of buying from your own 
desk. Superstores? Forget it. Why pay even a 
marginal markup for a kid with his thumb in his 
ear lo say, "Looks great, huh?" 

Ken Trammel 
St. Louis, MO 

If I have a choice of buying an Apple pe
ripheral at a dealer or an off-brand by mail 
order, I' ll take the mail order every time. My 
experiences with Apple dealers have been 
unifom1ly awful. The level of rudeness and 
ignorance on the part of the salespeople is 
staggering. 

What a shame that the same company that 

twentysomething white-shirt, tie, and Supercuts 
morons at the local Apple dealer! " 

Lynn Ellsworth , of Albany, New York, found 
Apple dealerships that were "staffed with jerks." 
The solution? ''The clerks in my local supermarket 
don't tell me how to cook, but they're very helpful 
in finding the items I want. If Apple can't find 
helpful dealers, it should look for some with staff 
people who are at least able to point to the right 
shelf." 

But Jim Williams, of Omaha, Nebraska, doesn 't 
feel the dealer ship has sunk. "My dealer offers a 
chance to try things exhaustively before I buy 
them, and the prices aren'tthat bad. My dealer has 
even been known to say, 'Yes, we have expensive 
utility X, but you can do the same thing with cool 
public-domain program Y. Here, I'll make you a 
copy.' I'm notaboutto give up all this fora toll-free 
number and a parcel-express service!" · 

As the bumper sticker says, when the going 
gets tough, the tough go shopping. And when the 
shopping gets tough, people who are looking for 
a good Mac dealership go to Omaha. 

MacUser December 1991 13 



Freedom o'f "Press.., Profession'al is th 
.highly advanced progran ttliat is lea~inK 
. thecolorPostScrip lan_page.printingand 
-:inl'aging market. The .optians are almost 

.. ;.; endJess with support or over 60 devices 
') nclti'ding variable resolution file .fotrnat 
>:-output. And, it's Fu y ··conipaHme·;;wfr4 
· ATM and Adobe" Type 1 fsmts. .. . 
· Using new "anti-aliasing" tec::hniques, 
the quality ·of bbth. text ~nd gtaphk s is .... "' 
outsra1~i:ling on continuous tone devices 
and with ruost file t'Orinats. · · 

CallusJoralltheprinters, film recorders, 
angJ ile formats supported by Freedom of 
Press Professional. 

.. :f.reedom of Press"':Professional 
Foi'MaCintosh~ PC, and many UNIX platforms 

800-8 73-436 7 
Custom Applications , Inc. 

...... 9.0if Techtlology Park Drive • Billerica, MA 0182 1 
"".' ·: " 508c667-8585 • FAX: 508:-667-8821 

·.··Fried.om of Press ls a rEtglstered trademark of Gilslo'rn AppUcations. h1c. 
PostSoipt Is a registered tredemtuk o1 Adobe Systems Incorporated . 

... ~~~t nam~s rue {~lstcted trnaomarks cf . U)Eir,manlifactorer~ . 
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produces a stellar product gives autho
rized dealerships 10 such people. 

Lynne Malchiocli 
Coram. NY 
Superstores. 111ail-order /rouses. 011d 

a111/rori:ed dealers al/ lrm•e pros a11d cons. 
Wlrcuever Apple' s 1Jfjlcial li11e. wlral mai
lers most 10 1/re c111111x 111y 1/0 11' is 1/ra1 ifs 
m11c/1i11es arc se//i11g- 11ot wlro' s selling 
1he111. See "Dear Mr. Sculley" i11 1/ris 
Le11er.1· section fu r 111ore on slroppi11g 
SOl/rl'I'.\'. - .IZ 

What's INIT for Me? 

I recently installed System 7 0 11 my 2-
mcgabytc Classic with 40-megabyte in
ternal hard drive. Great! Fantastic! Truc
Type is wonderful! No more Font/DA 
Mover! There's just one small problem
my Class ic is now about as fast as a 
Commodore 64. OK, OK, maybe J 'm 
exaggerating a li ttle. but even After Dark 
has slowed down. Everything moves in !
second increments. If you could tell me 
where 10 get a TrueType !NIT for System 
6, my troubles would be over. 

Rich Garceau 
Snohomish, WA 
Using TmeTypefo111s ll'itlr Sys1e111 6.0.5 

or 6.0.7 isn' I any easier 1ha11 11si11g 1he 
Adobe Type Manager IN/Ta11d Po.\'/Scripl 
T\'pe I j(J111s-you s1il/ mm! i11s1<1/l 1he111 
wi!l1 Fo111!DA Mover (rersio11 4 . I ). If you 
already lrm•e TmeType fonts. lrmve1·er. 
1/re TmeType altema/ive may be cheaper. 
hecause 1/re TmeType /NIT is ji'ee and 
aFailablefi 'Ofll many user groups. dealers , 
a11d 011 -li11e senices. -AA 

Background Information 

I' ll swi tch to System 7 as soon as I get 
a bigger computer that support s all the 
new features (I' ve "on ly'' got a Classic), 
when System 7 supports background 
printing on all Apple printers (I've got a 
StyleWriter, you see), and when peer 
pressure is too strong for me to avoid 
looking old-fashioned. Very liu le is aclll
ally new about Syste111 7. and a couple of 
its fe atures simply aren't available to me 
as a non· Mac ll user. 

Horst Pri ll inger 
Vienna, Austria 
We <'an' I buy you a 11e 11 · maclri11e or 

relieve 1/re peer pressure. Im! 1/rere is a 
sol/I/ion 10 your backgro1111d-pri111ing 
problems. As of A11gus1 6. 1991. 1vi1h 1/re 
updcue of 1/re S1yleWri1er' s pri111er-d1frer 
.rnjiware. all Apple laser-q11a/i1y primers 
.rnppor1 background pri111i11g. Only tire 
lmageWri1er does 1101. Some user groups 

a11d 11 11 -line h11/leti11 boards ha\'e 1/re 
StvleWriler 11pda1e. and you can get it 
.fi'om your dealer. - NP 

Support Support 

After al I the brickbats Apple has taken 
over the years fo r its lack of customer 
support , don' t you th ink it deserves a 
bela ted bouquet fo r the System 7 U pgracle 
Answcrlinc, which offers free telephone 
support fo r 90 days? 

In the first fe w clays after l too hastily 
installed System 7. I must have called a 
dozen times with problems requi ring as 
much as half an hour of step-by-step tu
telage. The se rvice I got could help restore 
polish to a somewhat clouded image. 

David Parry 
Los Angeles, CA 
Apple's "bundled" s11ppor1 .f(Jr Sys1em 

7 comes in tlre./(J1T11 of a !011-ji'ee 1111111/Jer. 
arailable only lo regi.wered users. Anyone 
else can call (900)535-2775 and pay $2 a 
111i11111e ./(1r suppor! . Tire a111011wted ques-
1io11-and-answer li11 cfor Sys1e111 7 is avail
able lo a11yonefor the price of a wll call. 
(4081257-7700. -.IZ 

Consumables Reports 

Your 111arket survey on low-cost per
sonal printers ("High-Quality Low-Cost 
Personal Printers. September '9 1. page 
150) ind icated that laser printers have a 
lower per-page cost than inkjet printers. 
Although that is true as far a · the cost of 
consumables is concerned, it ignores the 
cost of buying the printer. 

Us ing the cost data contained in the 
article's tables, J repeated the analys is 
using both costs. The results showed that 
inkjet prin ters enjoy a cost advantage up to 
approximately 20,000 pages. For example, 
the GCC WriteMove is less ex pensive 
than the Apple LaserWriter LS fo r the first 
11.000 pages and the GCC PLP 11 for the 
first 12.000 pages. With inkjet printers, if 
you go th rough, say. 2,000 pages each 
year. the payback peri od will be about ten 
years; 5 ,000 pages. four yen rs. 

Michael A. Nelson 
St. Louis, MO 

In your article" High-Qual ity Low-Cost 
Personal Printers:· the author states that 
" inkjet cartridges are not reusable." Ap
parent ly the MacUser Labs sta ff hasn' t 
~ecn reading MacUser's own advertise
ments. Thi s leuer was printed on an HP 
DeskWriter with a cartridge nearing the 
end of its fi rst refil l. For about $20, l 
received two JetFill -brand pla ·tic syringes 



WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME A DRAWING PROGRAM MADE 
YOUR PALMS SWEAT, YOUR PULSE RACE, AND YOUR HEAD SPIN. 

UNLEASH THE AWESOME POWER OF CANVAS 3. Fasten your seat belt and 
get ready to take the incredible new Canvas 3.0 for a spin. Its exceptional performance and nimble handling make Canvas 3.0 the hottest 
precision drawing program on the market. And its formidable list of major enhancements puts it miles ahead of anything else on the road. 
CRUISE INTO THE FUTURE TODAY. Canvas 3.0 is System 7 Savvy with all of the features Apple® wants to see in System 7 graphics applications. 
Publish & Subscribe, Balloon Help™, AppleEvents™, and 32-bit memory are fully supported. What 's more, Canvas 3.0's breakthrough 

Open Architecture technology lets you add new tools, effects and file translators with ease, at any time. 
IT Will LIAvE YOU SPEECHLESS. Canvas 3.0 offers a wide range of professional text 
handling features. Fractional leading and kerning. Tab support with in . 00uis 

text blocks (left, right, center, decimal). Subscript and cro Ul1
" 

superscript text. You can even bind text to any curve. t 11ec\ s ~a. f~O 
Wrap text around or encrust it within irregular shaped sJ errat'I 
objects. Fully justify and slant text margins. anua 
Apply character by character font 
scaling. And convert True Type™ 
and Postscript® Type-1 fonts 
into their Bezier curve outlines. 
NOTHING HANDLES CURVES BITTER. 
While other drawing programs 
make you draw Bezier curves by 
'connecting the dots·, Canvas 3.0 's 
freehand tool lets you create any 
curve by simply drawing it. And it 
gives you unparalleled Bezier curve 
editing power -- from multi-point 
selection and editing to automatic object 
conversions, combinations, and blends. 

You even get centerline auto 
~t>.W HG P tracing of scanned images. 

~~ <iJ o~ GO WHEREVER YOU WANT. 
§ ;p~ With enhanced color 
~ ··.-.i--0~ capabi lities, including a 

~ built-in process (CMYK) 
~~ color separator, PANTONE® 

• JtJf M\.\o.., color support, and automatic 
grad ient fills and blends, Canvas 

3.0 is blowi ng the doors off the compe
tition. But it doesn 't top out there. You 'll also find 
technical features like custom hatching, parallel TIRED OF YOUR OLD SEDATE SEDAN? 
lines and curves, and dashed lines, curves and 
borders. Automatic dimension lines. And a Smart 
Mouse™ drawing aide for precise alignments. What 's 

... c "' • ~. Well, trade-in any used model of MacDraw®, D- 1.3.., • 
MacDraft®, Illustrator® or Freehand™ for a brand new 

more, there are new built-in file translators for important multi
platform formats like EPSF, TIFF, CGM, DFXTM, IGES, and Illustrator®. 
TAKE THE CHECKERED FLAG. Why drive some sedate sedan when you can 
own the road with the new Canvas 3.0.? It 's incredibly easy to use -
and the list price of just $399 simply adds to the thrill. So, take a deep 

Canvas 3.0 dream machine for only $149.00. Mail your original 
program disk with payment to our main address below. 
Include your MC, VISA or Amex card number, account 
name and expiration date, or a check in US 
dollars drawn on a US bank. Add $10.00 
shipping. Offer val id in the United States and 

breath. Buckle up. Double click. And 
unleash the awesome power of Canvas 
3.0. You 're in for the ride of your life. CANVAS"3 

Canada. Expires on 
12131 /91 . Please 
allow four to six weeks for delivery. 

PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM Deneba SOFTWARE 

For more inlormolion or the name of your neoresl dealer coll (305) 594-6965 or Fox: (305) 477 ·5794. Oenebo Software, 3305 Uorthwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florido 33122. 
©1991 Dencbo Systems, Inc. Co nvm'" ond Small Mouse'" "' rrodem01k1 of Deneba Systems, Inc., MocDrav.® is o registered trodemork of Goris Corporation. True Type™, Balloon Help'" ond AppleEvents1" ore trodemorks of Apple Computer, Inc. PostSuipt® 
ond Illustrator® ore registered trodem01ks of Adobe Systems lnco rp01ated. MocDroh® is o registered trodemork of Innovative Doto Design, Inc., freehand'" is a trodemork of Aldus (orporolion, PAllTONE® is o registered trademark of Pantone, Inc., DXF 

i< a trodemork of AutoD"k Inc . The f.4Q illustrotian WllS created and color separa ted using Canvas 3.0. We welcome environmentally sound ideos on whot to do with teni of tho111ondl of pre·owned master disks. 
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BUNDI.Em 
~ Madntosh' PowerBook1 

A SPWALL Y·DESIGNED CARRYING CASE FILLED 
WITH A TERRIFIC COLLECTION OF SOFTWARE 

FOR YOUR MACINTOSH POWERBOOK! 

Bur.Ui1n 
bprnse Reporls 
Automated bulinm 
expenie !rocking and 
repMing (lnclvd" 
11ondord lxnine11 
eapenie remploteil 

Carrying (a1t 

for lh• 
Pow11Book 
A high-quot. ry 
carrying UJ\e, custom. 
mode for the 
Moc:int01h PowtrBoold 

SCE A POWERBUNDLE 
Ar YouR Low COMPUTER 
STORE TODAY! 

For more information: 
1390 Villa Street 
Mountain View, CA 9404 l 
41 5/962-0195 • Fox: 415/962-0201 

Amtrico Onfin~ 
The grophicol, 
easy-lo-Ult 
o.W.. 1ervi<e br 
11.o<intDlhownm 

TM445 
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ll lled with ink. True, the printer head 
wi ll wear ou t eventually (JetFill claims it 
should survive at lea t live relllls), but the 
savings should be signi fica nt. 

James Young 
Cu lver City, CA 
You' re righl. Refill kits are also avail

ahle jim11 Graphic Utililies. in Wal1ha111 , 
Massac/1use11.1· ( /800 / 669-4723 or /617/ 
890- 18 18); American lnkjel , in Billerica, 
Massac/wse11s (/508/ 667-0600); a11d 
Aspen Imaging , in La.faye11e. Colorado 
(/800/ 955-5555 or /303 j 666-5750). You 
can reach .Je1Fi/I in A11s1i11 . Texas. al 
(800) 749-2993 vr(512)469-5647.-NP 

Bond ••• Laser Bond 

T he article "High-Quality Low-Cost 
Personal Printers" fai led to provide any 
useful information on how to select paper. 
The closest it comes is "Textured paper 
lets the ink bleed into its !lbers , causing 
blurry edge. on tex t and images. Pages 
wi th heavy ink coverage can also curl 
slightly because of moistu re. Spec ial inkjet 
paper or high-quali ty bond paper can 
mi nimize such effects.'' 

Fine, bul when I go Lo buy paper, what 
do I ask for? What loes it cost? Judging 
from the reac1 ions I get when I ask at the 
local office-supp ly stores. I might a~ well 
be speaking Greek. 

Daniel 13. January 
St. Charle , MO 
You should f ind a11.nvers IV most of 

your ques1io11s in 0 111· recenl roundup of 
paper designed spe('lj/cal/y j iJ1· laser 
printers (" The Paper Trail." March '91 , 
page 181).-AA 

Of Mice and Money 

Tom Wrona'. fi ve-mouse rating of 
Managing Your Money (" Your Money 
and Your Mac." September '91 , page 96) 
strikes me as incredible. MYM is funda
menta lly Ila wed. The user can create bud
gets only for income and expense catego
ries, not for cash transactions to or from 
assets and liabilities. As a result , you arc 
caught in a di lemma. On the one hand , 
your budget can ignore the money that 
goes in to investment. . loan or mortgage 
principal. set-as ides for fu ture tax pay
ments, and so on. But if these arc non
trivial , cash projections wi ll be way off. 
On the other hand, you can create ficti tious 
budget categories for these outlays -
only to !Ind that ac tual -versus-budget 
comparisons are way off. 

Hugh C. Lauer 
Concord. MA 

Tom Wrona (" Your Money and Your 
Mac") referred to WealthBuilder's finan
cial advice as "downright wacky" for sug
gesting he put a small portion of his assets 
into equities and precious metals. Such a 
comment is simply incorrect. 

What dri ves Wea llhB uilder are the 
theories of Harry Markowitz, who won 
the 1990 Nobel Peace Prize in Economics. 
Harry fo und that a mix of investment 
assets has been demonstrated overtime 10 

be the safest, most prudent way to protect 
invc ·tor · whi le enabli ng their money to 
grow at a fast rate. 

Al o, WcalthBuilder has a suggested 
retail priceof$ I 69.95. not $249.95 as was 
reported. 

Mark H. Goldstein, President 
Reality Technologies, Ltd. 
Ph iladelphia, PA 

Your art icle on financial management 
("Your Money and Your Mac"), as fine as 
it was, contains an error. On page I 00, you 
state that you cannot print tear-out checks 
from your checkbook on the I-IP Desk
Writer. This just isn' t so. About two years 
ago, the Aatrix people and I l'i gured ou t 
how to do i1 wi1h CheckWri1 er. Just 1rea1 
the check as an envelope, and hand-feed it 
through the Desk Writer' center rollers. 

L. D. Shain 
Summerland, CA 

Your personal -finance article ('" Your 
Money and Your Mac ')was relati vely fair 
to all the products concerned. However, I 
wish that several th ingsaboutCheckWri ter 
II had been pointed out. CheckWriter [) 
has the abi lity to graph reports, a feature 
missing from Quicken. Second, although 
you brought up the cost of preprinted 
checks fo r the various programs, it would 
have b en nice if you'd pointed out that 
CheckWriter II is the on ly program that 
all ows the use of persona l-checkbook 
checks. One last point, the abi lity to batch
print due payments was highly touted in 
Quicken , but the sam e abi lit y in 
CheckWriter II wa not mentioned. 

Steven H Lunseth, President 
Aatri x Software 
Grand Forks, D 

EtherJOr 

We were somewhat surprised by the 
test results you reported fo r Ethernet-to
SCSI adapters in your September ·9 1 lab 
report (" Instant Ethernet: I OBASE-T.'' 
page 174 ). Specifically, you fo und a fa irl y 
significant difference in performance 



FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
ULTRADRIVE X, CONSULT OUR 

KNOWLEDGEABLE PANEL. 

() 

If you 're looking for unmatched 
reliability and convenience, then meet the 
new UltraDrive X series of high-capacity 
hard disks from GCC Technologies® 

Only the new UltraDrive lOOOX and 
UltraDrive 650X have a technologically 
advanced fron t control panel. With this 
panel , you 'll have immediate access to 
advanced features like a switch that lets 
you terminate your hard di sk with the 

push of a button. You 'll have the convenience of two LEDs that 
indicate your disk 's power stotus ond whether your drive is read ing 
or writing . There's even an LCD that displays the SCSI ID number up 
front where it's easy to view. 

The panel on the UltraDrive lOOOX also offers the added 
security of a push button write-protect swi tch. This feature protects 
your dato from accidental loss, making the UltraDrive lOOOX perfec t 
for file servers. 

We've also engineered the UltraDrive X series with a unique 
One-Key System Stort'M feature. By simply pushing the power-key on 
your Macintosh® keyboard, One-Key System Start will automatically 
switch on your M acintosh computer, your UltraDrive X, and one 
auxiliary device. It even a llows you to power down your ent ire 
system by selecting ··shut Down :· 

&)>Seagate 

Our UltraDrive disks utilize Seagate® mechan isms, the most 
trusted name in high-capacity d isks. Every UltraDrive X undergoes 
the kind of tough temperature and shock tests that GCC is famous 
for. We're also famous for backing up our claims. So it's no surprise 
that the UltraDrive series is backed by a full two-year warranty. 

Your UltraDrive wouldn 't be complete wi th anything less than 
GCC's UltraWare;"' a complete collection of value-added soflware 
the likes o f wh ich others can 't offer . UltraWare includes GCC 

Partitions'.M software tha t lets you partition information with in your 
hard disk for better data organization . Included free wi th your 
UltraDrive is MacTools Deluxe'.M a complete disk uti lities package 
va lued at $129. 

For just $3,999 for the UltraDrive lOOOX and $2,999 for the 
UltraDrive 650X, you can experience these disks for yourself. One 
consul tation wi th our knowledgeable panel and you'll know that the 
UltraDrive X series has the reliabil ity, convenience and performance 
you need. We o ffe r internal as we ll as ex terna l ve rsion s of 
UltraDrives, in si zes rang ing from 20 to 1000 megabytes. So there's 
sure to be an UltraDrive to suit your needs. 

The UltraDrive X series and the complete family of UltraDrives 
are available from your Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from 
GCC. Call 1-800-422-7777 for the name of the dealer nearest you or 
to place your order directly with us. 

Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals Wi th Vis ion'" 
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EXPAND 
YOUR 

VISION 
WITHntE 

Once you see the clarity 
of a 21 11

, two-page RasterOps 
monitor, you'll understand 
why RasterOps is the star 
player in color technology. 

24-Bit Color. 24XL TV with live video 
and bu il t-on accE:leration. $5789 
8-Bit Color. 8X LI (2 4-bit upgr<1de 
av;:i ilnbl ). $4099 
Grayscale. ClearVue/GSXL, fo r 
business productivit y. $1769 
Monochrome. ClearVue/XL, the low
cost, high-resolution system. $1599 

1-800-972-3018 FAX: 1-409-539-4141 
610 South Frazier • Box 3106 •Conroe, TX 77301 
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between the Nuvotech NuvoLink SC-T 
and our own Ether+. As mentioned in your 
June '90articleon Ethernet adapters ("Are 
You Ready for Ethernet?" Buyer' s Guide 
page 20), Nuvotech licenses both the 
hardware des ign and the software for the 
Nuvolink SC-T from Compatible Sys
tems (maker of the Ether+). Thus. there 
shou ld be no apprec iable difference in 
performance between the two uni ts. Nei
ther should there be variations in so ft
ware-driver versions to account for the 
difference . 

You also draw a somewhat erroneous 
conclusion when you slate that " the fastest 
SCSI adapter . .. transferred fi les from 
server to client less than twice as fast as 
LocalTalk." It wou ld be more correct to 
say that this is the case on a Mac Classic. 
A SCSI adapter on an SE/30 provides 
signi fican tl y bet1er results. 

Matt McConnell. Pres idem 
Compatible Systems Corp. 
Boulder. CO 
The speed difference hetwee11 tire Etlrer+ 

and tile N11v0Unk SC-T is not reason 
enouglr to clroose one oFer the other-as 
you poim 0 111. bot Ir the N11mU11k SC-Ta11d 
the E1her+ use Cumpmi/Jle Systems' 
lrardware. N11roted1's s11periorjlre-.vear 
ll'arra11ty . hm1'e1·er. prompted us 10 rec-
0111111e11d the N11l'IJLi11k SC-T. A11d _l'011· re 
rig/it: Fasrer CPUs-such as rile SE/JO 
- /JrOl 'ide fasrer SCSI tliro11glip111 t/ia11 
our Classic tesr plarj(m11. - KW 

Crossed in the Mail 

T o acid a dissenting voice to Owen W. 
Linzmayer' sassessrnent ofMyAdvancecl
Mail List (Quick Clicks. September '9 1. 
page 90), I fo und the program quite simple 
and learned to use it in less than the five 
minutes the publisher promised. Except 
for some cosmetic problems with the en
velopes and the Jack of postal bar codes, I 
swear by it. 

On the other hand. I found Mac Envelope 
almost impossi ble to use and have reluc
tantly erased it from my LC. 

Gary 0 . Ke nt 
Torrance, CA 

Keeping Up with the Dvoraks 

As one of those ludicrous bozos who 
lugs around a utilitarian Mac in a padded 
case. I would like to apolog ize to Mr. 
Dvorak (''The Classic Rage ... September 
'9 1, page 352). I regret that my ex istence 
is an affron t to his buy- the-latcst-even
if-you-don ' t-ha ve-the-money sensibili
ties. Were Mr. Dvorak writing for an 

automoti ve magazine. he would no doubt 
lampoon the poor fool who continues to 
dri ve a Chevy when a Mercedes is clearly 
the better car. 

Doug Pinkerton 
Memphis, TN 

In the '60s. I owned a VW Beetle. 
Everybody owned VW Beetles. We loved 
ou r VW Beet les. Not only did it work all 
the time and get excellent gas mileage but 
it also gave us a chance 10 thumb our nose 
at Detroit 's gas guzzlers. When VW dis
continued the Beetle, I bought a new, 
bigger VW. Funny, I can' t remember that 
moclel"s name when r pass the closed. 
abandoned VW dealership here in 
Melbornc. 

In 1985 I bought my first Mac and got 
the chance to thumb my nose at Big Blue 
and the "no pain , no gain" ethic. 

ow Mr. Dvorak would like to encl 
product ion of the dumb little compact 
Macimosh. I suppose that he wi ll have his 
way and that the Mac wi ll go the way of the 
Beetle . I'll buy the next Apple offering, 
and in a few years, I' ll probably wonder if 
it was an LC or llfx and what ever hap
pened to the company that made it. 

Eden Bit zer 
Melbourne. FL 

Au co111raire. Mr. Dvorak. The Classic 
shows Apple ·s wisdom and common 
business sense. Your post-Yuppie let
thern-pay-a- little-more attitude ignores the 
pent-up demand for Macs from home us
ers. small bus inesses, churches, and schools 
that need a wee-bit-lower price point. 

Austin Avrashow 
Portland. OR ~ 

Clarifications 

There is an error in the numbering of 
the pins on the back of the DB-1 5 plug in 
the "Video on a Budget" sidebar in the 
September '91 Power Techniques (page 
250) . From left to right, the numbers in 
the top row should be 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 
1. In the bottom row, the numbers should 
read 15. 14, 13, 12, 11 , 10, 9. 

Some of the keyboard shortcuts in the 
Microsoft Works 2.0 tip in Tip Sheet 
(September '91 , page 275) are incorrect. 
The correct keyboard commands are as 
follows: Control-A moves you to the top 
of a document, Control-D moves you to 
the end, and Control-K moves you up a 
page. 



. QMS 
introduces 

a PostScript 
printer of 

extremely 
strong 

character. 
The new QMS-PS® 815 MRTM print system 

gives you 300 x 300 dpi and lnle 600 x 600 dpi 
Adobe® PostScript® printing at your fingertips. 

Extremely sharp, crisp characters, fine line detail 
and clear halftones make this the reliable, 

filtordable eight-page-per-minute printer you're 
after. See how the following feanues plus 
QMS National Service and free technical 

support will keep your 815 MR 

(and you) looking sharp. 

'.!fute (iOO x 600 dpi delivers four times the gray 
levels as 300 x 300 dpi for clear halftones 

•Connects to IBM® or compatible computers, 
Apple® Macintosh computers & most mini 

computers & mainframes simultaneously 
matically switches to 300 x 300 dpi mode 

when needed for HP® applications 
rprets incoming printer language (HP or 
PostScript) and switches automatically 

For more infonnation on the 
QMS-PS 815 MR, or on any other QMS® 

PostScript printer, call today. Or Fax 
QMS Product Information at 

205-633-4866. 



Some things are clearly built for speed. 

Hang on! At 17 pages per min
ute, the new HP LaserJet IIISi 
printer for the Macintosh runs 
full tilt And while other machines 
may keep you waiting, this one 
whips through Postscript® print
ing. With a high-speed engine, 
more standard memory (5MB, 
expandable up to 17MB), and 
a RISC-based formatter, this 
printer can have your work 
finished faster than you can shout 
"the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 
IIISi for the Macintosh:' 
What's more, the built-in true 
Adobe® Postscript makes this a 
Laser.Jet printer manufactured 

specifically for Macintosh. 
Simply plug into the LocalTalk 
network, and your workgroups 
are ready to roll. Also, the two 
500 -sheet input trays, a 500-
sheet output capacity, and a 
50,000-page-per-
month duty cycle en
sure that it can handle 
high-volume printing. 
In addition to quick 
turnarounds, you gain 
paper-handling versa
tility with job offset and 
a tray-full sensor. And 
for even greater flexibil 
ity, you have the option of 

adding two-sided printing and 
an envelope feeder. 

Yet what makes all of this worth 
the ride is the end result. 



Others arent so obvious. 
Introducing the LaserJet IIISi 

for the Macintosh. 

Tha nks to our Resolution 
Enha ncement technology 
and micrnfine toner, which 
uses particles 50 percent 
smaller than other 300 dpi 
laser printers, your work wi ll 
have a quality which rivals 
that of 600 dpi printers. 

Perhaps the best news ofall is 
the price. The LaserJet IIISi 
printer for the Macintosh is 
only $6,995~ So if you're inter
ested in affordable, express 
printing with the service and 

re liability you've come to 
expect from Hewlett-Packard, 
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 
2607t for the name of your 
nearest authorized HP dealer. 
And discover the printer that 
will take your breath away. 

HP Peripherals 
When it's important to you. 

F'/,fl'I HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
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-------- ----- {A ANTE'S N£\YI EN/SC ETHERNET SCSI. ANY MA C. ANY MEDIA. ANY TIME.}-------------

P A S T PRESENT F U T U R E 

Asante. The most advanced 
Macintosh networking company, 

time after time after time. 

Introducing Asante's new EN/SC Ethernet SCSI device. 
Now you can co nnect any 

Macincosh to any Erherner '" media, 

any rime. The new Asante E /SC 

connects co the Mac's SCS I port and 

includes po rts for a ll three Ethe rn et 

medi a (thick, thin and IOBaseT). So yo u 

don 't need a Mac with an intern al slot 

to run Ethernet-good news for anyone 

with a Mac C lass ic® o r 1\ilac Portable. 

[ 7'lJe EN/SC SCSI cn11 handle 
nil three types of Ethernet 111edit1 -

rhirk, rhi11 mul IOBf/SrT. / 

. ·l!!!!!!l· 11 ·1 - -. 

And it gives 

yo u the 

opt io n of 

netwo rking 

eve n when 

yo ur slots 

are full or 
f It al.so provides ti/Jo 'C I 

co1111rrro11 for rimple. d11isy
clJt1 i11 i111erco1111rcrio11. / you want to 

save yo u r open slors for the fut ure-

good news for eve ryo ne. 

Ethenw ro1111ertiviry through the Mt1c 's SCSI porr. 

Si11gk producr supports all three Erhemrt media. 

PflSs-thm SC I port and f/11 t!Xtemal SCSI ID nuitch. 

Diag,,osric LEDs. 

With ports for all three Ethernet 

media, and two SCSI pons for simple 

daisy-chain connections, the new EN/SC 

is flexi ble eno ugh ro grow with your 

business. In fact, it's all you 'll ever need. 

Because changing with rhe rimes is as easy 

as changing from o ne port to another. 

And if you r Macs change locatio n, our 

SCSI device fo llows ri ght alo ng. Ir's just 

the latest example of networking leader

ship from the number o ne networking 

company offeri ng a fu ll line of Ethernet 

/ 

['~ASA NIE 
ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS'" 

cards for the fu ll line of Macintoshes. 

Asante.'" W e' re compatible. 

Flexible. And, above all , reliable. 

In fact , every one of our products 

is backed by a 5-yea r, hassle-free 

warranty. So whichever Macintosh you 

want to network, and snnM 7.o8 

whenever you plan to ~i I 
do ir, make ~i; · 

all the right ~nmno~o·· .·.-..: '. 
co nnecti ons [All our protlum nre 100% 
with Asante. co111p11tible with Apple Syrum 7. 0. 

71Jry 11re No11ell L1tbr Tmed and 
Give US Appro11ed mu! q111ilified by Digital 

a call today at Eq11ipme111 Corp.} 

1.800.662.9686 to find our more abour 

ou r complete family o f products. 

Resellers: Asante prod ucts are 

available from distributors Tech Dara, 

Ingram Micro, and Merisel/Maca merica . 

----------------- [ Aifl l//e Technologies, 404 7imnmz Dr. , S1111ny1111/r, CA 94089 } ----------------
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A Notebook Quiz 

Apple's new 

PowerBooks, 

Quadra family, and 

upgraded Classic 

II are the answers 

- if you ask the 

right questions. 

No question: You want one or the new 
Power Books. Apple· · long-awaited 
Mac int os h notebook computers . 

There ·s also no question thnt you'd better get 
your order in ASAP, because your dealer is 
going to be back-ordered immed iately. There's 
no ques tion that the powerful new Quadra 
powerhouses can quench your thirst fo r hi gh
cnd power or that the Class ic II is a notable 
improvement fo r entry-leve l Mac use rs. 

And there's no question that any time Apple 
unve il s six CP s and two major operating
systcm additions a11d scores a coup for con
sumers by fix ing a major boo-boo that left tens 
of' thousands of users in the lurch. you ' re going 
to have a few questions. 

Let 's start with the PowcrBooks. 
Are they bigger than a breadbox? 
Ir you think thi s is a rhetorical question. you 

wcrcn ' t around fo rthe Mac Portable fiasco two 
years ago. Apple couldn ' t afford to make the 
same half-baked mistake twice. Not only arc 
the PowcrBooks signi ficantly smaller than a 
breadbox but they' re also sure to be the hottest 
things since sliced bread . (And that's about 
enough leavening for one answer.) 

Which one should I get? 
Another easy question. The answer is an

ot her question: How much money you got? 
You'l l get as much as you want to pay fo r. 

The PowerBook I 00 is a fine solution if what 
you need is a note- tak ing and E-mai l mach ine. 
II' you need a fl oppy drive. you' ll appreciate 
the PowerBook I 40's built-in tloppy drive 
(not to mention its significantly faster perfor
mnnce). II' you ' II be spend ing a lot of hours in 
front of your PowerB ook - or need to show 
colleagues what's on-screen - go fo r the 
PowcrBook 170. with its killer act ive-matrix 
display: you won' t find as good a display on 
any other notebook. 

Why is the keyboard configured so oddly? 
Ever tried typing on a notebook - any 

notebook - in cramped quarters (such as on 
an ai rline tray table)? You might ca ll Apple 's 
approach a gut reaction; with most notebooks, 
you encl up scrunching the keyboard against 
your gut. By sliding the keyboard up to the far 
encl or the machine. the design lets you keep 
your wrists extended: it also provides a conve
nient place for a built-in trackball. (I find the 
trackball /muo11 placement a bit awkward. 
though.) 

What was that " majo r boo-boo" you 
mentioned? 

Hang on - we 'll get to it. 

How are the Power Books different from 
DOS and Windows notebooks? 

Most im portant is that they're Macintoshes. 
This is never so vital as when you' re on the 
road: You don' t have all your manuals and 
reference books handy to check how to do 
something. you don ' t have the know- it-a ll in 
the office next door to consult , and you don 't 
have time to chase wild geese. Everything you 
do has to be simple and straight fo rward. 

Most laptop and notebook users end up with 
at least a slightly different operating system 
than the one they have on their desktops -
Window on the desktop, DOS on the note
book . differen t BIOSesordiffercnt versions or 
the same operat ing system that may int rod uce 
compatibility conflicts with the operating sys
tem or app lication software they' re used to 
using. Because you ' re going to have a different 
operating system on your notebook anyway , 
why not op! fo r the intuit ive Mac OS? 

Many DOS notebooks offer more MI PS and 
more computational bang for the buck, but the 
Mac truly shines at the kind of work you' re 
most li ke ly to be doing on the road, such as 
send ing faxes des igned with legible typogra
phy. doing WYSIWYG word processing, and 
accessing your desktop network from a remote 
location. 

There's an old trnism that customers should 
(and sometimes ac tually clo) pick their soft ware 
lirst and buy the hardware that rnns it in the 
way that best fits thcirnceds. Hewlett-Packard, 
heeding this wisdom, scored a hit with its 95 
LX vest-pocket computer simply by burning 
Lotus 1-2-3 into the RO Ms. With a Power Book 
and 1-2-3 Mac (clue any day now) , you can get 
the best of all worlds- the sort ware you need 
on the hardware platfonn you crave. 

In add ition to the ergonomically correct 
keyboard layout. Apple's othcrtrnmp card for 
its notebooks is its Apple Talk Remote Access 
sort ware (sec this month 's Bridges section for 
deta il s). Remote Access runs on any (cu1Tent) 
Mac. but with a PowerBook. you' ll wonder 
how other notebook user. manage to li ve 
wi thout it. 

What 's missing'? 
A case. fo r one th ing. After the unwieldy 

Mac Portable drove everybody (except chi ro
practors) crazy. the last impress ion Apple 
wanted to convey was thal of bul kincs . For
tunately. fo rt hose who want the extra protection 
of a case, there arc several thircl-pa11y products 
10choose from. T/Maker's PowerBuncllegives 
you not just a case but a whole case load of 
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goodies as well. The sortware products 
included in the PowerBundle-a personal
information manager. a library of special
purpose fax cover shee ts. expen e-repon 
so rtware. and more - were chosen to 
reOect the k inds o f things you "re most 

lnl l' rf:u.:e or IUf\I PC rnmpatible se ri a l. -----~ 

p:t r:illd and Ooppy drive 

5H6sx/ 16 or 386sx/20 
processor~ r full 
.\IS-DOS or Win lows 
compatibili ty 

Ucvolu1ionary ~ 
PC'AT bus slms 
for 2 add-in 
c:1 n.b ·uch as 
Eth t:rnet o r 
Tok<·n Ring. 

On·h<>:.trd mc 1nc>ry 
expansion up 10 

16 mq~:1bytc.:!'t 

likely to need in remote locations. 
What about non-Apple notebooks"? 
Colby Systems. DynaMac. and Out

bound Systems all offer portable and 
notebook computers that involve different 
trade-offs among portabil ity. power. and 

\ "CA. 

\Vi 11</011 ~ 3 .0 .. \111 /ti
/{ISl:('d wltb Lotus 1-2-3. 

tn u l Mac); .\!11ltiFi11der 11111· 

11111~ 111 t/JI! back~1u1111d . . ·I 
'hot l:'-'.I ' /Jri11gs tbe .\lac deskmp 
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Put a Networked PC 
Inside Your Mac 

... With Unparalleled Network Compatibility 
II isn't easy being a 1\llacin1osh user \\'ilh PC clones networked all ailnul you. Especia ll y if 
vou must run an MS-DOS ' based program whose data files :ire controlk:d hy a network. How
ever, wi th an Or:1nge386 card inside your Mac. you can direct ly connect 10 any PC dominated 
network with complete compatibility. 
How' Simply put an Etherm:l, Token Hing, Arcnet card, etc .. into a PC/ AT slot located on 
the Orange:386. and run your net\\'urked PC program. The Or:111ge.)8(1 provides the idea l 
connection 10 the nerwork. and its built -in Intel ~ 80386 processor :111d on-hoa rd RAM ensure 
1h a1 your MS-DOS program~ run properlv. 

. . . Run Your Critical PC Software 
The· range:386 is acnwlly a second computer functioning indcrendi:n1ly i11side your 
~lacimosh . In VGA mode forexampk:. you could be running an MS-DOS ha,ed program such 
as /vlS-WindO\\'S . whik: simu ltani:ously executing a Mac program . A ·1101 key' movcs you 
back and forth between pl:uforms in a true dual processing i:nvironment. 

... With Superior Hardware Performance 
\\1ith Oranµe386 your choices :ire: 16 or 20 mhz SX processor, up 10 16 ~IB RA.\·l , opt ional 
lntd 80387 math coprocessor. PC scrial pon. PC parallel pcin . PC Ooppy disk pon , and two 
PC/AT expansion lots for VGA. net\\'ork cards. 
.:tc. The Orange386offers vinually unlimited hard
\\':tn.' Oexibility. But more impon:1ntly. your ~IS
DOS soft\\'are \\'ill execute up 10 I 0 times raster 
\\'i th the hardware h:1secl Orange386 :is ·om pared 
10 PC softw:1re emulation p:1ck:1ges. 

© Oran>tc ~lino. In t:. 199 1 

aorange ffiicr6 
- Inc. 
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expansion options (see ''Mac to Go."' No
vember "89. page 96). Outbound·s new 

olebook Sy tem ha. the unique abil iry to 
grow along wi th your requirements-and 
your budget. The hard drive. the memory. 
and even the CPU arc al I modu Jar; you can 
easily slide them out to inslall nn upgrade. 
lt "s a slick machine. definitely worth se
ri ous consideration. 

If I get a Power I.look, will I still need 
a desktop machine'! 

Probably . The problem wi th notebooks 
is that to fit everything in , the manufacturer 
has to make some compromise . such as 
di ffe rent motherboard architectures and 
alternati ve input/output pons. Thi means 
that you won' t immediately have all the 
expansion opt ion you nee I (although there 
are already dozens of Ihird-party add-on . 
many of which are highlighted in "" lntro
ducing: The PowerB oks:· in this issue). 

T o make your desk I op computer obso
lete. you·11 need a product that doesn' t 
exis t - ye t. The miss ing hal f of the 
notebook equation is a docking stat ion 
a home port into which you can slide your 
PowerBook. The docking station would 
seamless ly tie you to your network con
nections nnd to all the periphera ls you 
keep on yourclesk. inc Ju ling the fu ll -s ized 
keyboard. mou:e. color mon itor. and mass
storage dev ice. If you worked at more than 
one location - your o ffi ce. your of'fice at 
home. your client ·s offi ce - the Power
Book would function like the cab of a big
rig truck: It functions adequately by itself 
when it"s shuttling between hookups (re
lying on just the minimal material you 
keep in the glove compartment ). but the 
rea l payoff comes when you hook it up 
casi ly and instantly - to the pay load m 
your pickup poinl. 

Besides, what you' ll reall y want on 
your desktop is a Quadra . 

So what 's the deal with l he Quadras, 
anyway? 

The Quadras are basica lly just the logi
cal evolution of the high end of the Mac 
family. w ith 68040 micropro essors for 
cutting-edge pcrfonnancc and room inside 
for lots o f expansion and loads o f high-end 
peripheral . I f A J pie had implemented 
some of the wish-list features for the 
Quadra 900 (the ··tower"") - such as bui lt 
in optica l storage. sophisticated network
ing capabi lit ies. and fault-IOlcrant redun
dant backup - it might have boosted the 
900 into the league of server-class mini
computers. With tho. e kinds o f features, 
Apple might have stood the workstation 
market on its ear - instead o f just turning 



Organize your finances 
Quicken easy l 

Recount 

Cash 
Checking 
Credit Cnrd 

The world's #I-selling financial 
software organizes home and mall 
business finances better than ever -

with more than 50 major new features 
and improvements. 

So if you still haven't tried Quicken 
yet, new version 3.0 is a powerful reason 
to stop putting it off. 

A more complete financial picture. 
1 ew Quicken 3.0 does a lot more than 
manage your checkbook and track 
expense . Now it organizes everything 
from checking and savings accounts to 
cash, credit cards, assets and liabili ties. 

Easier than ever. 

Income Statement 
llemlzed Cotegorles 
Job/Project 
Payroll 
Reconcllletlon 
Trcnscctton Detcll 
Trnnsnctlon Summary 

Powerful new Quicken 3.0 is actually 
simpler than ever to use. 

ow paying your bills is as simple 
as typing into the on-screen check register. 
New Quicken 3.0 does the rest. It memor
izes your regular payments and prints out 
checks. And now it even lets you pay bills 
electronica lly through the CheckFree® 
payment service. 

Meanwhile, it track exactly where 
your money goes - utili ties, clothes, 
charity, etc. - to give you complete, 
accurate reports and cut tax preparation 
time to minutes. 

You can also track spending, s<wings 
and progress toward your goals more Controls small business finances. 
precisely than ever- with pre-formatted You'll be amazed at how much time new 
automatic reports like Cash Flow, Budget, Quicken 3.0 saves in your small business. 
Itemized Expenses, Tax Summary, It generates P&L, Balance Sheet, A/ R, 
Net Worth and more. Plus, you can A/ P, Payroll, job/ Project reports and 
customize your own reports and save more. o wonder more than half of 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
We offer free unlimited 
help by phone. And if you're 
not completely satisfied, you can 
return Quicken within 60 days for a 
fu ll refund - no questions asked . 

So you've got nothing to lose, 
but so much to gain. Try it out! 
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the CPU on its side. Nonetheless. it' s an 
impressive machine for color DTP, server 
chores, and other applications where your 
souped-up [[fx is feeling its limitations. 

While I'm waiting for that back
ordered PowerBook or Quadra - or 

waiting until my budget catches up lo 
them - what else is hot'? 

This month 's MacUser 100 has some
thing guaranteed to intrigue, amuse , and 
sati sfy everybody - and each item costs 
less than $250. Herc are five more late-
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breaking arrivals we·ve come across: 
I. The Far Side Computer Calendar. 

Gary Larson's first venture into software 
(from amaze!nc, of Kirkland, Washington) 
is just the ticket if you need a dail y close of 
weirdness. It ' s easily the runniest calendar/ 
scheduling soft ware you've ever seen. 

2. Band-in-a-Box. When someone asks 
if you know any fun soft ware, do you 
answer, "No, but if you hum a few bars. l"ll 
fake it .. ? If so. this is the soft ware for you. 
Pick a tune from its li brary or enter chord 
symbols for virtually any song. and Band
in-a-Box (from PG Music. of Buffa lo, 
New York) generates an instant profes
sional-sounding three-piece rhythm sec
tion - drums, keyboards, and bass - lo 
back up your solo. All you need is any 
multi voice MIDI synthes izer (such as the 
new portable Yamaha QY I 0). 

3. S)'Stem 7 -The Movie. You keep 
try ing to delve into the System 7 manual s 
but keep deciding you'll wait fo rt he mov ie. 
Here it is, on CD-ROM. This training tool 
from The Whitley Group. of Charlotte. 
North Caro lina, will get you up and run 
ning before you can fini sh your popcorn. 

4. TechWorks' Memory Upgrades. 
Packaged in aiTestingly brightly colored 
point-of-purchase blister packs. memory 
now joins the ranks or breath mints and 
scandal tabloids as an im pul se purchase at 
the checkout counter or the neighborhood 
superstore near you. The upgrade packs 
from TechWorks, of Austin. Texas, arc 
clearly labeled to ensure that you get the 
right kind of SIM Ms for your CPU (es
peciall y handy if you've sent someone to 
the store fo r a six-pack of Jolt. a box of 
Twinkies. and a 4-meg upgrade) . 

5. MODE32. Here's the boo-boo fi x. 
Apple billed all of its current CPUs as 
being Sys tem 7-compat ible. Well , un fo r
tunately, the II , ll x, llcx , and SE/30 aren' t. 
Their ROM s are unable to ex pl oit the 32-
bit-aclclressing capabilities or System 7 
that give you access to as much a_ 128 
megabytes of memory in RAM and I 
gigabyte of virtual memory on mass
storage dev ices. Connect ix 's MODE32 
utility solves that prob! · m, and Apple is 
making thi s soft ware ava ilable at no charge 
th rough a variety of channels- includ ing 
Apple dealers, user groups. and on- line 
services - and is offering a refund 10 

owners of those machines who have al
ready bought MODE32_ 

So, yes , Virginia , sometimes there 
really is a Santa Claus. The ques tion is, 
Will he be able to squeeze a Quaclra 900 
down the chimney? ~ 



• 
Xeba stands up, 
lies flat, or hangs 
on your computer. 

Xeba is everything you've always wanted ....-
in a high performance modem. And at this great • 
price, you don't have to settle for anything less. • • • ' · · 

Other High Performance/Low Cost Xebas 
2400 bps V.22 bis modem $119 
4824 Send fax modem $129 
2400 bps V.22 bis/V.42 bis w/ MNP·S modem $149 
9624 bps 9600 S&R fax/V.42 bis modem w/ MNP·S $199 

IS~~~~~plpi~~~f ~~~.~~s'X !:~~~~9:s ~~!r9 I 
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QUICKTEL'" 
Quickte l modems from Logicode Tech nology, Inc., I 8 I 7 DeHavilland Drive, Newbury Park, CA 9 I 320 (805)499·4443 Fax: (805)499-8588 

© I 991 Logicode. Trademarks are property of thei r respective owners. 
Dealer / distributor inquiries invited 
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Last night, someone stole 
Dave's car. And the scary part is, he 

never even knew it was gone. The same 

thing can happen to you if you're leaving 

your Mac unlocked. Co-workers can cruise 

through your files, cau ing accidents and 

leav ing viruses. Or th ieves can take what 

they want- and trash the re I. All good 

rea ons 10 get DiskLock."' 

DiskLock doesn't let anyone into your 

system without your password. It auto

maticall y locks your drive when you shut 

down, and you can set it to lock when 

your Mac's been idle for a specified time. 

Plus, DiskLock lets you choose from three 

levels of security, including the government 

standard, DES encryption. That 's serious 

protection. 

Just load it and forget everything except 

your password. DiskLock is the firs t pro

gram to let you lock individual fo lders or 

files, as well a your entire drive. You can 

set different passwords for specific files 

and give your sy tern a fai l-safe ma~ter 

password. DiskLock even alerts you when 

anyone tries to get into your system. And it 

Fi fth Generation Systems, Inc. 10049 N. Rei ger Roud. Baton Rouge. LA 70809 Tcdu tical Suppon: (504) 29 1-7283 
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automatically checks itself for viruses. 

You never know who might have 

designs on your next project. So protect it 

wi th DiskLock. For more infonnation. 

call 1-800-873-4384. Buy DiskLock, and 

we'll send you a free lock ing diske11e 

box. Just wri te 

"Dave 's car" on the 

registration card 

and return it to us. 

This is a limited

time steal of a deal, 

so act now. 
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From the Desk of 

Move over, 

Mr. Sculley: 

Apple's got a 

new CEO to go 

with all those 

new Macs. And 

it's time to make 

some changes. 

T he personal-computer business is in a 
panic these days because of slower 
sales growth , lower margins, and gen

eral uneasiness about where the industry and 
the economy are headed. In light oflhi , two of 
the sharpe t people in oftware - Bil l Gates, 
of Microsoft, and John Walker, of Autodesk 
- have written internal memos about the 
challenge. and issues their re ·pective compa
nies face. Also, an employee of I BM recentl y 
supposed ly posted some of the harsh remarks 
that CEO John Akers had to say at an IB M 
manager .. meeti ng about IB M' perfonnance. 

The two documents and Akers ' remarks got 
a great deal of press. I guess ii 's hi p these days 
to commun icate bad new and potential threat 
to employees - thereby scaring them into 
greater effo11s. I've wailed fo r Apple to do I his, 
but it ha ·n' t been fo rthcoming. Thu -, I' ve 
decided to do it fo r Apple. ( If I can' t be on the 
board , I might as well try to be the CEO.) 

My Fellow App le Employees: 
As we enter the first quarter of fi scal year 

1992, it i ·appropriate and important to discuss 
the issues and challenges Apple faces in the 
coming year. My purpose is not to frighten or 
alann you. Rather, I seek to communicate my 
thoughts so that we may go forward with one 
purpose and one resolve. 

I've divided the most import ant issues and 
challenges into three categories. 

Category I 
This category contains issues we control 

and are therefore entirely responsible fo r 
dealing with . Frankly, we can hurt ourselves 
more than mo. t ex ternal forces such as com
petitors and the national economy can hurt us. 

•Leapfrog Maci ntosh. Our greatest tech
nical challenge is creating a computer that 
leapfrogs Macintosh just as Macintosh leap
frogged the IBM PC (and the Apple lie, but it's 
not politically correct forme to say that). In the 
next fi ve to seven years, Mac intosh technology 
will reach the end of its li fe time, and if wedon' t 
cannibalize Macintosh sales, someone else 
wi ll. othi ng is more important to Apple 's 
long-tenn viabil ity than accomplishing th is 
goal. 

•Customer support. Championship teams 
have both a great off en. e and a great defense. 
Ouroffensc must create world-class innovative 
products. Our defense must provide world
class empathic customer support. We have 
taken positi ve steps. such as our toll -free and 
System 7 tclephone lines, to improve customer 

support, but this isn' t enough. Apple's custom
ers express surprise when they receive support ; 
Nordstrom 's customers express surprise when 
they don' t. We should be the Nordstrom of the 
personal-computer industry. This is the re
sponsibility of Apple employees every time 
they come into contact with the public. 

•Corporate bulimia nervosa. Our binge
and-purge hi ring practice must end. We' re 
not building a stable management structure, 
and employee · seem more concerned with 
av ing Lheirskin than with changing the world. 

If we need to, we will take short-tern1 earn ings 
hits in order to keep our people. We wi ll al o 
cut back on the perk and luxuries of worki ng 
at Apple so we can afford to keep people. In the 
long run, a stable work force will lead to 
greater earnings and higher stock prices. 

•Bozo explosion. Gi ven a commitment to 
long-tenn employment , we must carefull y 
scrutini ze who we are hiring, because new 
employees will be with us for a long time. In 
the past, we've u ed lower earnings projections 
to justi fy lay ing off bows and have had less 
fear of lawsuits. We won' t be able to do this 
anymore. When we hire people, we must re
member Lhat only 1wo things matter: their 
abil ity to perfonn in the position and their love 
of personal computers. I encourage you to look 
beyond paperqualifications such aseducalional 
background and work experience. Let' draft 
the best athletes, not hire has-beens who "have 
done it before" somewhere else. 

Category 2 
This category contains issues that involve 

ex ternal constituencies. Although we do not 
solely control these relationships, I believe that 
we can conduct our affairs much better. 

•Third-party developers. Third-party de
velopers provide Lhe reason to buy our com
puters. In the past few years, unfortunately, we 
secm 10 have forgotten our fri ends. Because of 
budget cutback ·, for example, we' ve concen
trated on several hundred developers (the "A 
list"'). Some of Lhe most innovative and loyal 
developers, however, are not on the A list, and 
they are being shu ffled to the side. The two 
most important attributes of our third-party 
developer are product quality and loyalty to 
our products. Size, brand-name awareness, 
and how much an industry analyst likes a 
company are inconsequenti al. 

•Early adopters. When Apple stands tall , 
it 's because it has one foot on a shoulder of 
th ird-party developers and the other on a 
shoulder of our early adopters. Early adopters 
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Let Newer TuchnolotlY lake s::;: 
)'OW' 11ew Mac l\iwetbook 
computer to, !he 8MB memll)'Y limit 

NEW Macintosh 
£ 1assicTll n 
FPU-882 Card 
Add this math coprocessor can! 
to hancDe math-intensive appli· 
i:ati<>n areas like CAD, 

; , spre.idsheets and physics. 

NEW Low-Profile 16MB SIMMs 
. for the Macintosh Quadra r .. 
. , 700 &.900 

Newer's specially designed low-profile 16MB SIMMs offer 
up lo 68MB in the Quadra 700 and up to 256MB in the 
Quadra 900. 

• Acoolerate 
processor
intensive 
tasks up to 37% 

• Speed memory
intensive tasks 
up to 8 times 

• J6MBSJMMs 

KISS THE WATCH GOODBYE. Run your Mac !Ifie 

@) at clock speeds of.40MHz, 45Mttz, 
SOMHz or 55MHz. When combined 
.,.;th Newel's mm SJMMs and 
OPTI~Wl28 softll'are, l'OU can 

run 11ilh either System 6.0.x or System 7.0 and access up 
to 128MB of System Memory. 

1-800-678-3726 
Fax (316) 685-9368 

AJt,w~-
TECHNOLOGY 

7803 E. Osic, Suite 105 
Wichit>, KS67'/J!I 
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are the people who bought an Apple 11 and 
a Mac intosh I 28K and who have been 
with us fo r years. These people are the 
roots of Apple. so let us not be seduced by 
big numbers in busi ness and forget our 
loyal fans. Remember that when we in
troduce the computer th at leapfrogs 
Macintosh. these wi l I be the first people to 
step up to the plate while big business 
hems and haws about in sta lled base. 
backward compatibilit y. and its " invest
ment' ' in Macimosh. 

•Loving Microsoft (to death). Let me 
make one thing perfectly clear: Microsoft 
is one of our most dangerous threats. The 
best cenario for our relationship with 
Microsoft is detente, not alliance. We 
should unabashed ly promme Microsoft 
and its products only if and when ii un
abashedly helps us sell more Macintoshes. 
The key to our Microsoft strategy is rec
ognizing that Microsoft can furnish key 
applications and signal acceptability of 
Macintosh until other developers produce 
belier prod ucts. Let's nol be naive about 
what ·s going on. Let' s think of Microsoft 
as a mighty opposi te: Ir we can control or 
defe at Microso ft , we can dominate the 
personal-computer industry. 

•The IBM alliance. Our newly formed 
relationship with IBM is an important step 
toward achieving legitimacy in the busi
ness market. (I hope you don't thin k that 
we really care about IBM 's technology.) 
We should capitalize on this re lationship 
when people doubt the desirability or our 
product ·: " If it 'sGU I enough fo r IBM. it ·s 
GUJ enough for you: · The IBM re lation
ship, however. is not a panacea or a 
guarantee of success. IBM is look ing out 
for IBM; Apple is looking out for Apple. 
Sometimes our goa ls might overlap; 
sometimes they won ·1. At all times, we arc 
responsible for our own fate. I BM walked 
away from Rolm: it will certainly walk 
away from our alliance too if it becomes 
advant ageous Lo do so. 

•Crisis in the computer-store channel. 
Jean-Louis Gassec used to say that Apple 
should do what 's right for cu tomers and 
that then all theotherpicccs would fo ll into 
place. One right thing we've clone is rec
ognize that people want Lo buy our prod
ucts in a no-fri lls. economical way. and 
thus we·veauthori zecl , uperstoresas Apple 
resellers. Our goal is not to creme a cri sis 
in the computer-. tore channel but to do 
what's right fo r our customers. Frankly. 
the crisis may indicate that computer Lores 
have not provided va lue that customers 
arc willing Lo pay fo r. Our position will be 

to support computer tores as well as 
superstores and let customers decide where 
to buy their Apple products. 

Category 3 
This category contains issues that are 

not widely recognized or perhaps have 
been incorrec tly dismissed. 

•NeXT. We should not take the com
petiti ve threat of eXT and Steve Jobs 
lightly. His computer offers a very at
tractive price/performance ratio th at 
competes direc tl y with the high end of our 
product line. All his talk about "profes
sional workstations" is just a smoke screen 
until he has the software.: and production 
and buying capaci ty to produce a "personal 
computer. .. Steve. no matter what he 
publicly professes. wants t create three of 
the four personal-computer tandards. 
Eventually he wants to own it all. 

•Sony. We arc one of Sony 's biggest 
customers and Sony has worked with us 
in the design ofone of ourncw computers . 
Neither of these fac ts. however, should 
cloud the fac t that Sony could be a for
midable competitor in the personal-com
puter market if it ever dec ided to enter it. 
Sony, frankl y. is one of the few companies 
that could acquire Apple and success full y 
operate it after the acquisition occurrecl 
to wit . Sony's handling of CBS Records 
has been exemplary. Let' s keep our eyes 
open when we dea l with the slam-eyed 
devi ls from the Eas t. 

Thank you very much for read ing this 
memo. If you have comments about it , 
please contact me on AppleLink. 1 look 
forward to a bright fuwre for Apple and all 
its employees. 

Sincerely. 
Guy Kawasak i, self-annointed CEO 

(By the way, when I worked for Apple, 
.I always hated ii when , ome yo-yo anal yst 
or 1:eporter wrote about what he or she 
would do i fhe or she were running Apple. 
I always thought , " If you think you ' re so 
smart and il ' s so easy, why clon ' t you try to 
do our job?" Now that I'm on the other 
side. I won ' 1 forget my past. 

The world can be div ided into two 
groups: those who make history and those 
who write about it. ow that I'm in the 
second group. let me state that I coulcln ·t 
do a belier job ihan John Scu lley. or 
would I want his job fo r the $2 million to 
$ 17 million lclepencling on options] he 
make each year. On the other hand . he 
couldn' t write a column as good as mine. 
and he wouldn ' t want to write it fo r what 
I make, so we're even.) ~ 



The only thing missing 
from our new spreadstieet 

is the learning curve. 
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So, You Want It All Now. 
Claris Resolve g fres you the pmrer ofa hi/lion 
cells and 149 advanced brtsinessfimctions. >i?t 
it :~ readily accessible - .fi>r exa111ple. :ooming, 
so you cm1 see the .forest or the trees. 
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Effortless Graphs. 
Making your 0 11 •11 charts and graphs ll'ith nell' 
Claris Resol11e is w1helie1•ahly eas;: Select one 
of25 chart types. 

•Offer appliei 10 owners or Microson Exec!. Lotus 1-2-3. lnformi" 
Wi ngz, :and Ashton-T111 e Fu ll Im pact. Offer i.,'Ood in U.S.A. only. fapin-:s 
June 30. 1992. © 1992 Cluris Corpomlion. All rights reserved. For mon= 
informat ion call 1-800-729-2292, ext 20. In Ctmnda. call 1-800-668-8948. 
ext 48. Charis is a registered trade mark of Cluns Corporation. Resol\'e and 
Simply POYt't: rful Sof1w:arc nrc lrndcmtuks of Claris Corpora tion. Apple 
logo am! 1'.11u:intosh ttn:' rcgi~ t crcd trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Finished in a Flash. 
Create graphics and handle text 
ll'itli tools you're already com

.fortable with. Select colors ji-0111 

the 81-color palelle. 

The System 7 Spr eadsheet 

Introducing Claris Resolve. 
The new Claris® Resolveni spreadsheet lets spread heet 

~~ power flow to your fingertips freely and intuitively, 
~ for the first time. It utilizes interfaces, tools and com
c1arisResolve mands familiar to anyone who's ever used a Macintosh. 

Claris Resolve is packed with clever, interactive 
features that help people quickly get their footing. Like context
sensitive help. Automatic scripting. One-step charting. Instant 
zoom-in and zoom-out. Even a built-in spell checker. 

But lurking just beneath the surface are enough tricks to 
inspire any power user. 149 built-in functions to help solve any 
business problem. 25 kinds of charts and graphs to excite the most 
jaded audience. Elegant, built-in database functions so you can 
swiftly access your data. 

Yet, perhaps the most shi ning quality of Claris Resolve is how 
it exploits System 7's most powerful functionalities - Publish & 
Subscribe and lnterApplication Communication. So you can effort
lessly combine the power of Claris Resolve with other applications. 

Claris Resolve is the latest addition to the Clari family of 
software for System 7- a new generation of applications that work 
together more simply, more powerfully, more gracefully than any 
software for the Macintosh ever has before. 

Special offer for owners of other spreadsheets~ Get Resolve 
for only $99. Call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 97. 

CLARIS"' 

Simply powerful software'.M 



INTEGRATED 
Beagle Brot11ers 
04327 BeagleWorks ... ................ .. ... ..... ........ 184 
new Beag leWorks-Competilive Upgrade ..... 99 
Claris 
new Claris Works ............. .............. ... ...... .. 209 
Me cc 
00075 Exploring Microsoft Works ....... ........... 17 

, e. 
Editotial 
Adviso( 

~di!~;r:i n 11 
Advisor .,, /If 

Microsoft 
02678 Microsoft Office V1 .5 ......... ................ 519 
00567 Microsoft Works 2.0C .. ................. .. ... 183 

i~g[sim~ag Time V3.1 ....... .. ..... ......... ..... ... .... 369 
Symantec 
04032 Great Works V.1.0 Comp Ugrd .. ... ........ 98 
04032 Great Works V1 .0 ..... .. .. ............. ...... ... 209 
TMaker 
00042 T/Maker Smart Bundle ...................... . 199 

SPREADSHEETS 

Aci 
00411 4111 Dimension Ca le ... .. .... ....... .. .. .. .. .... 228 
Individual 
02195 Power Macros For Excel 2.2 .. ... ...... .. .. .. 33 
Inform ix 
02224 Wingz 1.1 A .............. ........... .... .... ....... 244 
Lotus 
00507 Lotus 123-Mac .... .. ....... .. .... ............... 329 
Microsoft 
00227 Excel 3.0 ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ................ 308 
00356 License Pak For Excel 3.0 .... .. .. .. ...... ... 240 

Here's the complete computerized style manual that covers grammar, punctuation, style, 
and usage. Learn the conventions of editing-give your writing that professional edge. It's 
like having a reference library on your hard disk. #03944 

Beagle Br~s. s1a4 
Beagle Works 
Is your 'integrated software' really integrated? 
Beag leWorks gives you the truest level of 
integration. You get seven powertul modules: 
word processor, spreadsheet, chart, database, 
draw, paint, communications with an ability to 
combine information from any of these into a 
single document and make changes without 
leaving it. You also get a 100,000-word 
spelling checker and a 600,000-word 
thesaurus. #04327 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 

Lotus 1-2-3 
............... ... \llal!Ul<h 

1ht J.l.S spnxuJsltrtl dn1g11ro rou=•"'y,.,. • 

NEW LOW 
PRICE 

Lotus 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh delivers 
innovative spreadsheet 
capabi lities that provide 
users simple access to 
commonly used 
fu nctions, the ability to 
customize the desktop 

to their work styles, and direct 
manipulation of text, graphs and objects for intuitive operations. It 

also provides full file, formatting, macro and keystroke compatibility with all versions 
of 1-2-3 using the 1-2-3 Classic features, including the familiar 1-2-3 menu invoked 
by hitting the "/' key. It will also fully support Apple's new System 7 operating system. 

" It 's bound to be an 
im1mrtant program ... " 
/01111 Sculley, Cl1t1ir11u111 
& CEO Apple Computer 

" ... a first rate job of 
making a powerful 
product easy to use." 
Mlclrael Stee11berge, 
IJlrector of /11for11ulfio11 
Services, C11 n1i11g, Inc. 

roduct Highlights 
• Tear-off menus lo posi tion anywhere on the 

desktop 
• Customize your menus for formats, styles 

and macros 
• Console and status bars designed as 

movable v1indov1s 
• Directly manipulate text. graphs and drawn 

objects 
• Graphs and drawn objects reside on top of 

the worksheet 
• File , formatting and macro compatibi lity wi th 

oilier 1-2-3 versions 
• The only Mac spreadsheet to offer true 3-D 

workshee ts 
• Query remote databases directly from 1-2-3 
• Supports key System 7 features 

Lotus 
1-2-3 for Macintosh 
Competitive Upgrade 

NOW! If you own Excel or WingZ you can move up 
to this innovative, industry-classic spreadsheet 
program. Call us for the simple details. see 



Give these Fabulous Gifts 
for Endless Hours of Pure Fun 

Electronic 
Arts 
Star 
Right II 

Advanced Gravis 
Mouse Stick Joystick NEW! 

The Spemin, once 
the "whipping 

839 
blobs" of the cosmos, have 
become the galaxy's most 
feared race. You and your crew 
have to find out why. So fo llow 
the interstellar trade routes to 

ADB s I 4 For entertainment it's the 
high-scoring MouseStick. 
An advanced optical 
technology and dedicated 
processing unit make it ideal for flight 
simulators or mouse-intensive entertainment 
software. #02741 

Microsoft s39 Right 
Simulator 4.0 

new worlds, species and technologies to uncover 
mysteries shrouded in the past. #04346 Mouse Joystick 512 & Plus #02740 ....... $64 

This new version of the classic flight simulation 
software runs in color or B&W on most Macs. It 
boasts rich 3-D graphics and a wide fleet of 
aircraft to choose from. #04293 

InLine Design 
3 in Three 
This fully-animated color interactive adventure 
game stars Native Nick. He must overcome 
creatures , traps, false paths and locked gates to 
return the stolen nose to his island's idol. With 
System 7.0 also enjoy four-channel multi-track 
sound! #03599 

Broderbund 
Kid Pix 

\ \u l ~1i 11l \'rr.:.-r ;1111 

! 11 •l /i11\'.i•k 

What a gift-an amazing paint program created just for 
kids! Kid Pix combines special effect art tools, picture 
stamps, sounds and magic screen transformations to 
turn your Mac into a magical art studio, complete with 
sound effects. #03994 

WE CARRY HUNDREDS OF GAMES. IF IT'S NOT HERE, CALL us. HOT BARGAINS! 
Broderbund 
01948 Ancient Art of War at Sea ..... 25 
00145 Robosporl .. .. .... .. 35 
03800 Sim Earth Planet Simulator .. 39 
02300 Simcity 1.2 B&W ................. 28 
02747 Simcity Supreme (Color) .... 46 
02488 Where In U.S.A. Is Carmen . . 28 
02186 Where In World Is Carmen ... 28 
Bulls Eye 
01978 P-51 Mustang Fligl1t Simulator 
Bungie Sol/ware 
04 106 Operation Desert Storm (B/W)27 
Casady And Greene 
new Glider ................................... 32 
new Star /Crystal/Sky Fun Bundle 69 
new Aqua Blooper Piper ..... ........ . 32 
Centron 
02470 Casino Master Oeluxe Color . 44 
Delta Tao 
04083 Strategic Conquest .............. 35 
04116 Spaceward Ho! .......... .. ...... . 35 
Electronic Arts 
00473 PGA Tour Golf ...................... 38 

04452 Utal1 Beach .............. ............ 33 Postcraf/ 
04453 Marvelous Mac Games ......... 19 03480 Citadel W/Secrets .. ..... .. .. .. .. 37 
04455 Pick 'N Pile ... ...................... 26 
03602 Earl Weaver Baseball .. .......... 31 Reactor Software 
FTL Games 04559 Creepy Castle ...................... 29 
00240 Oids .......... .......... .. .............. 25 The Software Too/works 

02651 Chessmaster2100 ........... ... . 30 lnline Designs 
03934 Tesserae ............................. 31 Spectrum Ho/obyte 
03494 Darwin's Dilemma ............... 31 03808 Vette! ............................... .. .. 32 
04252 Mutant Beach ................ .. .... 44 01980 Tetris (B&W And Color) .... ... 22 

01808 Falcon 2.2 ........... .. ...... 32 lnnerprise 
04189 Cyberblast .. .. . 
Interplay 
04134 Battle Chess (3D Animation) 29 
04135 Checkmate .... ........ .. .... ........ . 31 

.... 24 Spph! Software 
04229 Operation Tsunami ............. 24 
Strategic 
04304 AD&D Secret I Silver Blades. 39 

Kraft Joysticks 
00941 Ouickstick Mac 3-Button ..... 39 

Three-Sixty 
03600 Harpoon ......... .. .. ... .............. 39 

01990 MK30 Joystick Mac ............. 49 
Lucasfilms 

04454 Harpoon Battle Book ............ 14 
04457 Harpoon Battle Set#4 .. ......... 24 
04456 Harpoon Challenger Pack ..... 59 02887 Pipe Dreams V1 .2 ........ .... .... 17 

00307 Loom .............. ..................... 29 Xor 
Microleague 01984 
04259 The Manager's Challenge ..... 28 00895 

MacGolf Classic .. ................. 49 
NFL Challenge .. ............... .... . 53 

03761 Dyna Perspective 2.0 .. ....... 399 
02775 Smartl ink 2400M(MNPcl5) .. 75 
03799 MacSleulh System Profiler ... 49 
01963 21-MbSIMMs(100ns) .... .... 89 
04014 Rival LC 19' Monitor .......... 799 
03477 Carbon Copy Twin Pk ......... 119 
02782 Script Edit .............. .............. 19 
02777 Micro TV .. ......... .. .. ...... ..... .. 199 
02784 Trendare Xca l ....................... 49 
0287 4 AME 1-5 Users .. ................. 399 
03984 Taste ....................... .... .. ....... 49 
00688 Enchanted Scepters ............... 9 
01460 Network Disk Fil ... .............. 169 
02590 Dif1erent Drummer .... ... ....... . 29 
02835 Desktop Help for Exce l ........ . 29 
03394 Marco Polo Single .............. 129 
03545 Dayna Talk Speed Guard .... .. . 29 
03560 Design Science Para Font .. ... 49 
03622 Mail Maker 5 User Pk 1 ......... 79 
08354 256K SIMMs (1) for PC .. .. ...... 9 
09428 IMSI Viruscure Plus ............. 29 



Perfect Gifts for the Computer Buff 
Who has Almost Everything 

Enlarge your 

859 hard disk through ultra high 
speed compression! 
SuperD isk co mpresses and 
decompresses appli ca tions 
and files automatically , 

transparently enla rging your hard disk. It offers 
the highest throughput and compatibility of any 
compression option available for the Mac. #00512 

S 
Berkeley_ Systems 

2~ 
More After 
Dark 

Bright Star Technology 
At Your Service 

Kensington 

It 's M.A.D. ! It's More After 
Dark- over 25 inc redible new 

displays for After Dark, the ult imate screen saver. 
Features contest winners and many beautifu l new 
fish! Help save your screen from phosphor burn
in. Requires Alter Dark. #04053 

An easy-to-use DA that gives yo ur Mac rea l 
personality with Phi l, the fun personal ass istant
comple te with rea l-life motion and digitized sound
who takes care of seri ous jobs! #00415 

Customize with a new actor, each only: .. ... $10 
Mack (04430), The Boss (04431), Madeline (04432) , 
Laura (04433), Gabrielle (04434). Jeeves (04435) M.A.O. & Alter Dark Bundle #04056 .. .. ... $41 

SCREEN & MEMORY UTillTIFS 

I NEW! I 

Aladdin 
03458 Stu ff it Deluxe .. .. 
A/soft 
02853 Diskexpress II 
02000 Master Juggler 
Connect ix 

..... 61 

... .. 56 

..... 56 

00263 Maxima 1.0.9 ...................... .. ... 44 
04013 MC-73 ...... .. ... 148 
Dariana 
03799 Mac Sleuth System Profiler ...... . 85 
Fifl/1 Generation 
03727 Disklock 2.0 . .. .. 117 
02194 Pyro1 4.0 ..... . .... 24 
On Technology 
01915 On Cue 1.3 ... . .. ... 34 

Microcom 
03823 911 Utilities .. ... 83 
Microlytics 
01940 Gofer 2.0 ... ......... .. .................. 44 
Microseeds 
03327 Riva l ... ... .............. ... ....... .......... 48 
02005 Screen Gems .. .. ............. . 38 
Now Software 
04191 Now Utilities 3.0 ............... ..... .. 84 
03522 Screen Locker ... .. . ............ ..... 44 
Preferred Software 
03556 Personality .................. 48 
03554 Screen Shot .. .. . ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 
SuperMac 
01 138 Disk Fit 2.0 ... .. .. ............. .... ...... 57 

Space Saving 
Printer Stand 

Magic Software 
01244 Auto Save II ....... 26 
03328 Backmatic ........................... ..... 49 
03329 Power Icons ............................ 38 

01356 Senlinel 2.2 ...... ........... .. .... 85 

gm~nt~cu .M. 11 .... ............. ......... ......... 95 
04078 Norton Uti lities V.1 .1 ................ 83 

Store several hundred sheets of paper in your printer sta nd . 
Catches printouts and stacks them nea tly undernea th printer. Takes 
up only as much room as your printer. Great for narrow work 
spaces. #04426 

Media lac 00116 S.A.M.3.0... .... .... .. ... 66 
03778 Step Ahead 1.0 ...... ............. .... 56 Tactic Software 
Microcom 02854 Icon-It .................... ................. 44 
02077 Virex ... .. ........... .. .......... ........ ... 56 00148 Masterfinder ................ ..... ....... 49 

Personal Training Systems Your choice only 
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These award -winning tutorials 
are just like having your own 
private tu tor. You use the real 
software as instru ctors talk you 
through step by step. They're 
audio-based. se lf-paced and 
modu lar. Choose the most 
suitable level : beginning, 
intermediate or advanced. Each 
module takes 90 minutes. 

includes an audio cassette, example files on disk, and a quick relerence 
card. Products include tutorials for PageMaker. Persuasi on. FreeHand, 
Exce l. Word , Works. FileMakerPro, HyperCard, Quark XPress. Basics for 
System 6 and System 7. 

#1 1202 

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS 
03043 B1 The Basics (Mac Plus or SE) 
03044 B2 The Bas ics (Mac Plus or SE) 
03045 B3 The Basics (020 And 030 ) 
03046 B4 Beyond The Basics 
03059 FH1 Beginning Aldus Freehand 
03060 FH2 lntermed. Aldus Freehand 
03061 FH3 Specia l Fx Aldus Freehand 
03062 FH4 Precision Aldus Freehand 
03075 FM1 Fi lemaker Creating Database 
03076 FM2 Filemaker Beg. Layouts 
03077 FM3 Filemaker Adv. Layouts 
03078 FM4 Filemaker Tips And Technique 
03923 FM5 Advanced Features Filemaker 
03067 LP1 Beginning Aldus Persuasion 
03068 LP2 lntermed. Aldus Persuasion 
03069 LP3 Templates Aldus Persuasion 
03070 LP4 Artwork Aldus Persuasion 
0307t M1 Database And Form Letters F. 
03072 M2 Advanced Database For Works 
03073 M3 Spreadsheets For Works 
03074 M4 Word Processing For Works 
03055 P1 Beg inning Aldus Pagemaker 
03056 P2 lntermed. Aldus Pagemaker 

03057 P3 Tips For Aldus Page maker 
03058 P4 Advanced Aldus Pagemaker 
03383 PS New Part I Aldus Pagemaker 
03384 P6 New Par1 II Aldus Page maker 
03783 Q1 Beginning Quark Xpress 3.0 
03784 Q2 Master Pages Quark Xpress 
03785 Q3 Text Formats Quark Xpress 
03786 Q4 Color & Type Quark Xpress 
03787 Q5 Tips & Techniques Quark Xpr 
04294 System 7 Tutorial 
03051 Wt Beginning Level Word 
03052 W2 Intermediate Level Word 
03053 W3 Advanced Level Word 
03054 W4 Additional Features Of Word 
03034 XI 1 Beginning Spreadsheets 
03035 Xl2 Interm ediate Spreadsheets 
03036 Xl3 Adva nced Spreadsheets 
03037 Xl4 Creating Business Graphs 
03038 XIS Building Databases 
03039 Xl6 Beginning Macros 
03040 Xl7 Advanced Macros 
03041 XIS Macros For Exce l 2.2 
03042 Xl9 What's New For Excel 



MicroTouch 8158 Systems 
UnMouse 
The intuitive touch tablet that lets you work 
product ive ly and creatively. Just slide your finger 
over the glass and press to click. It 's the fastest 
device around , especia lly in absolute mode with one 
million touch points mapping precisely to th e 
screen! Or pick up the sty lus and draw freehand 
using the UnMouse as a mini-graphics tablet. 
#03412 

NOW! Canadian customer orders delivered in most cases 
within 24 hours . 
By special arrangement with Canadian Customs all applicable 
duties and GST taxes will be charged when placing your order 
with the Zone. Your products can now be delivered hassle free 
through Customs without delay. Shipping charges as low as 
S16 (U.S.) via Airborne Express. Call for complete information. 

Silicone Sports 
Wrist Pad 

811 
The Wrist Pad makes working at your 
keyboard more comfortable by providing 
a cushion for your wrists. A non-skid 
base keeps it in place. The perfect 
accessory for every computer user! 

Black: #04079 Red: #04989 Blue: #04090 
Mauve: #04091 Turquoise: #04092 

Adobe 

Photoshop 2.0 8548 
The affo rdable Mac image-processing 
program with enough power and 
versat ility to be used as a paint , 
prepress, color correction and 
darkroom system. It gives yo u the artistic control and 
precision you 've been missing. And it does it all in 24-b it 
color! #04042 

Adobe 
Photoshop 

CUP ART 
Adobe Systems 
02431 Smart Art 1 .... ....... .... .......... .. .. .. ........ ... 64 
02620 Smart Art 2 ................ .. ... .... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... 58 
02621 Smart Art 3 ...... ... ..... ........... .. .. .. ........ ... 64 
03484 Smart Art 4 ........... .. ... .. ... , ......... ........ ... 58 
3G Graphics 
03192 Images W/lmpact-Accents And .... ...... 64 
01617 Images W/lmpact · Graphics & S ... .. .. .. 55 
00421 Images W/lmpact- People 1 ... .......... ... 99 
02085 Images W/lmpact- Business 1 .... .. ..... .. 64 

I NEW! I 

. _.t~ s134 
Aldus 
Personal 
Press 

8198 
A page layout program with a full-featured 
word processor and powe rful graphics 
capabilities . Personal Press includes all the 
features you need for nearly any desktop 
publishing ta sk , from si mple flyers and letters 
to slick newsletters and brochures . #03880 

DESKTOP PunLISHING 

Aldus 
03898 Aldus Design Team ... ..... ..... ...... .... ..... 868 
03223 Aldus Pagemaker 4.01 ............ ...... ..... 498 
03461 Aldus Pre Print .. ........... ...................... 328 
03880 Personal Press 1.0 ... ... .. .... .. ............ .. . 198 
Altsys 
00349 Metamorphosis Profess ional ... ... ......... 84 
Broderbund 
01015 Print Shop ... .. ...... ........ .... ... .... .. ........... 34 

~f~~ T~~ah~~~~~er .... ................. . .... .. .. .. 594 
Letraset 
01370 ReadySetGo! 4.5 ... ..... ............. .. ......... 164 
Multi-Ad 
00054 Multi Ad Search ....... ... ..... ... .. ............. 115 
00053 Multi Ad Creator ...... .. ............. ........... . 455 
Quark 
03488 Quark Xpress 3.0 .................. ...... ... .... 518 
Timeworks 
03798 Publish It Easy2.0 ................... .......... 138 

Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 
Th e complete painting, drawing and image· 
enhance ment tool-whether you're creating fine 
art , business illustrations, full color, or black and 
white. All these elements are combined into one 
u ~ilied graphics environment that works exactly 
the way you expect, with nothing to come 
betv1een your visual concepts and tlie images 
you produce on your Mac. #04190 

Adobe 
We carry all of the Adobe fonts 

Bitstream 
00396 Font Pack 1 .. ........ .. ................... ........... 58 
00397 Font Pack 2 ........ .. ... : .... .................... .... 58 
0401 O Font Pack 3 .. ................. ..... .. ................ 98 
04011 Font Pack 4 .. .... .. .. .. ,. : ....... .......... ... .... .. .. 98 
Casady And Greene 
00315 Fluent Laser Fonts Library . ..... .... ... .. .... 99 
Design Science 
03559 Design Science Math Type .............. .... . 99 
03560 Design Science Para Font .. .. ..... .. .... .. .... 68 
Dream Maker 
03995 Mac Gallery - Mac Paint Format .. .... ... ... 26 
03996 Mac Gallery Hypercard Format ........... .. 26 
Dublc/ick/World Class Fonts 

Vol 1 ' 2, 3' 4, 5'6,7'8 (ea.) ............... 56 
Lelraset 
03218 Fontstudio .. ......... .. ........ ........... ... ...... 368 
Tactic Software 
02859 Artfonts Pak .... ........................... .......... 49 

Dream Maker 
03998 Cliptures Vol 1 Business .... .................. 67 
03999 Cliptures Vo l 2 Business .. ......... ........... 67 
04000 Cliptures Vol 3 Sports .............. ... .... ..... 67 
03995 Mac Gallery-Mac Paint Version ..... ... .... 26 
03996 Mac Gallery-Hypercard Version ......... 266 
04282 World Flags ... ..... .. .. ........ ........... ........... 67 
Dub/click 
01100 Wetpaint Classic Vol 1 • 2 .... ............ .. .... 56 
01869 Wetpa int Animals Vol 5 ' 6 ...... .. ...... .. ... . 56 
01870 Wet paint Special Occ Vol 7' 8 ............... 56 
02318 Wetpain!The People Vo l 17 ' 18 .. ..... ..... 56 
01880 WetpaintOld Earth Vol 13'14 ... .. ...... ... 56 
01881 Wetpaint Island Life Vol 15' 16 .... .... .. ... 56 
01868 Wet paint Publishing Vol 3*4 .. ......... .. ... 56 
01878 Wetpaint Printer's Vol 9*1 O ..... ... .. ... ... . 56 
01 879 Wetpaint Industr ial Vol 11'12 .............. 56 
Foundation 
03227 Comic People Vol 2 Kids Stuff .. ... .. ....... 20 
01394 Comic People (Vol. 1 ·Office) ........ ...... 20 
NEC 
00081 Image Gallery ... .... ... ...... ... .. ..... ... .. .. .... 245 
00085 Clip Art 3-D ........... .... ......... ....... .. ....... 245 
00082 Photo Gallery ........ ... ..... ... .. .... ............ 245 
Online Art 
00178 Business Images (Online Arts) .. .. .. ... .. .. 79 
TMaker 
03460 Click Art Christian Images ................. ... 38 
01052 Click Art Business Images .................. .. 31 
03334 Click Art Business Cartoons ............ ..... 31 
02012 Eps Illustrations ..... .. .. .. .. .......... ............ 82 
00754 Click Art Holidays ........ .... .... ... ........ .. .... 31 
03606 Clickart Eps Animals And Nature .. .... .... 82 
00749 Click Art Personal Graphics .... ... .. ... ... ... 31 
03459 Eps Business Art ............ .. ............... ..... 82 
00457 Clickart Publications ...... ... .... .. ............. 32 
00455 Clickart Eps Symbols And Industry .. .. .. 82 
00456 Clickart Eps Sports And Games ...... .. .. .. 82 
Tactic Software 
02857 Artclip 2nd Ed .. ..... .. .... .. .............. ......... 64 
02856 Artclip 1st Ed .. ... ........ .. ... .... ........... ...... 49 



The latest twist on fonts is the AgfaType'" 
CD-ROM Y3-0. It's what type on CD 
should be- the widest selecti on of 
fonts and typographic software plus 
a powerful set of free features. 

Agfa made the new CD with the 
type-savvy user in mind. You can 
choose fonts in the formar you 
want-PosTSCRIPT from Adobe® 
or TrueType from Apple~ 

There's over 1,900 P6sTSC RI PT 
fonts-a ll compatible with AT •I~ 
including the Adobe type library 
encoded on the di sc. 

And, we've added rhe features rhat yo u've 
asked for-features found onl y on the 
AgfaType CD-ROM. Your fonrs come packed 
with an on- line electronic catalogue, a new 
multimed ia typography tutorial, the complete 
collection of screen fonts, rhe latest sha reware, 
and future upgrades-fi·ee. 

The new interface lets you browse, learn about, 
select, and then quickly install additiona l fonts. 
Choose ind ividual typefaces. There's no waiting 
for a shipment ro arrive- yo ur fonts can be 
added in mi nutes with a simple phone call . 

Agfa believes rhar type on CD should give you 
more choices, more features, and more va lue. 
To help convince you, we've included Garth 
Graph ic~ a class ic typeface, absolutely free. 

Nothing in the industry can compare with the 
AgfaType"' CD-ROM Y3-0. To take it for a spin, 
call us today at r-800-248-0800. 

$249 
Current AgfaType CD- ROM users! Order any 
8 PostScript faces of your choice and receive 
any 4 Studio Series faces free! A $600 value. 
To orde1; or for details, call 1-800-248-0800. 
Order Mo. 04352 

<() MacZone: 1·800-248-0800 

PLgBehemoth 
Semi· Condensed 

PL Bengu iat l=ti!:ky 
Belon Exira Bold 
Bernhard Modern 
PL Davison 

.Americana 
Egiziano Black 

TC Europa Bold 
: PL Futura Maxi Light 
I PL Futura Maxi Demi 

(These promo11ons and pricing 
il re available m lho USA only) 

Get rhe AgfaType CD-ROM V}O 
with 20 excl usive Agfa head
line faces un locked plu a Pi 
and Symbols font of your 
choice. An $830 retai l value. 

Oroer No. 00326 

TC Jasper 
Metropolis 
Modern 1\venty 
ORLAl'JDO 
Quirinus Bold 
Siena iJlack 

sEcrmn BOLD conarnsrn 
Stratford Bold 
PL Tower Condensed 
PL Westervelt 
WOODBLOCK 
• ~•0 
-.;;~. ~o?c~ f'f ~ ~ 
Choose tro11 126 exctusi\·~ AglCt Pi and Symbols fonts 

$689 
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Ger a Toshiba TXM 3301 drive, rhe U 
~9 AgfaType CD-ROM with 20 Agfa ~_;; 

head line faces unlocked, plus a Pi ~~ 
and Sym bols font. A $1,920 va lue. , ~~ 
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Add Powerful New Capabilities 
to Enlarge your Computer Skills 

. 
. . 

. 
-

; ~ 

NEC ~aystar Digital - •9 
RAM Power Card 
It's here .. . cost effective memory expansion on a 
NuBus card. Just pop in SIMMs and plug it in. The RAM PowerCard gives 
you room for up to 16 standard SIMMs per card. Chain multiple cards for 
even larger needs. Use it for superfast virtual memory in System 7, as a 
lightning fast RAM disk for multimedia imaging, or both. (Purchase SIMMs 
separately.) #04321 

CDR 36 & General 
Reference Bundle 
Get the high-performance NEC Intersect CDR-36 portable CD-ROM 
reader plus three of the top ten CDs: The New Grolier Electronic 
Encyclopedia, The Time Table of History and The Software Toolworks 
World Atlas. The bundle also includes an Interface Kit for Macintosh, 
headphones with CD-audio software disk to play stereo music CDs and 
quick-install program disk. #04133 

ACCELERATORS (PRICES Al{[ WITIIOUT FPU 1JN1.W INDICATED) 

Applied Engineering 
03824 MacRam Classic 1 mb Upgr. ........ .. .. .. .. 94 

Fusion Research 
00508 TokaMac SX ................ .................... . 2195 

02902 Gemini 20 Mliz ...... .. .. .. ............ .......... . 795 
02903 Gemini 25 Mliz .. .... ........................... 1199 

04120 Fast Math LC ...... .. .......................... .. .. 139 
00289 Cache In llci Cache Card ...... .. ........ .. ... 194 
03673 Ouadralink w/Shadow .......... .............. 208 
04154 OuickSilver llsi with FPU .................... 308 
03675 Mac Portable 1 mb SRAM ................... 349 
03674 Mac Port. Exp w/1 mb RAM .. .......... .... 389 
04153 Transwarp SE 25Mhz (no FPU) .......... 689 
04071 Cache In 50Mhz (no FPU) ................. 1599 
Conneclix 
02652 Virtual W/PMMU Mac II .... ................ . 184 
Daystar 
04 181 Fast Cache llsi .................. .. ............ .. .. 299 
02877 Fast Cache !lei .................................... 278 
03729 SCSI PowerCard w/o SIMMS ........... 1199 
03730 RAM PowerCard w/o SIMMS .. ........... 499 
04323 Universa l PowerCache 33Mhz ............ 7 49 
04321 Universal PowerCache 50 Mhz .. .... ... 1499 
04319 Universal PowerCache 40 Mhz ........... 948 
04182 Dual Port llsi .................................... .. 104 

Motorola 
02723 68882 Math Coprocessor 50 Mhz ...... 329 
PO 
00811 Quick SCSI ........ ...... .. .................... .. ... 399 
Radius 
04207 Rocket .. .. .......... .. .... .. .. ........ .. .......... 2440 
SIMMS 
03428 1 Mb 80 ns (S per MB) ......................... . 45 
03586 1 Mb FX 80 ns ...... .. ........ .. .................. .. 49 
03584 4X4 Mb '020 ...................................... 799 
03583 4X4 Mb '030 .................... ................ 699 
03579 1X4MbFX80ns .............. .................. t 69 
03585 4X4 Mb FX 80ns .............. .. .... .. .... .. .. ... 759 
00014 LC Simms (two 2MB) .................. .. ..... 199 
Sigma 
04220 Bullet 030 50Mhz w/Double UP ........ 1399 
00215 Double UP Board ...................... .. ....... 167 
Total Systems 

Mac SE 
00043 Mercury 16Mhz-SE .. .. ........................ 388 
00531 Gemini Ultra 33Mhz ......................... 1379 
00535 Gemini Ultra 40 Mhz .................. ...... 1479 
04005 Galileo Video Card ............ ............ .... .. 399 
Mac Classic 
00527 Gemini Classic 20 Mhz .................. ..... 949 
00529 Gemini Classic 25 Mhz .................... . 1179 
00532 Gemini Classic 33 Mhz .............. ...... . 1449 
00538 Gemini Classic 40 Mhz ........ .. ........ .. . 1549 
00546 Gemini Classic 50 Mhz ..................... 1699 
Other 
00545 Enterprise LC 030 (Mac LC) ..... .. .. ...... 609 
00291 Magellan 040 (Mac llsi) ................... 1995 
00295 Magellan 040 (Mac llci) ................... 2195 

VmEo CARDS & MoNrroRS 
Dove 
03230 030 Upgrade /Plus .................. ........... 528 
03820 030 Upgrade/ SE .. .. ............................ 429 
03818 MacSnap 596XS 512KE 4MB w/SCSI . 455 

Mac Plus 
02899 Gemini Plus Kit .. .. .... .......................... 125 
00036 Mercury 16Mhz-Plus .......... ............... 518 
00048 Mercury SCSI Module-Plus ........... .. ... 188 

£-Machines 
0391 9 T16 8-Bil Color Sys Mac II ...... .... .. .... 1995 
02414 TX-16 24 Bit Color Sys I em Mac II .. ... 3695 
03920 T16/XL24 Color Sys tem Mac 11 ......... 2999 
03921 TX16 8-bit Color System Mac llsi .. .. . 2699 

STORAGE DEVICFS 
03922 TX16 8·Bit Color System Mac II ....... 2699 
04105 Colorpage E· t 6 ................ ...... .. .. .. .. .. 1149 
04151 Double Color LC Interface .................. 399 

CD Technologies 
03767 Porta Drive CD ROM .......... ........ .. ...... 648 
CORE International 
04165 Optima 80 MB Ext HD ........................ 599 

MacLegend 
00921 45 MB Syquest Removable .. .............. 539 
Mass Microsystems 
00175 Data Pak 45mb Removable .. .. ............. 649 

00205 T-19 24-Bit Color System Mac II ...... 3999 
Kensington 
04424 Radius Pivot Anti-Glare Fi lter ............. 139 
Radius 

04166 Optima 120 MB Ext. HD ...................... 749 00176 Data Pak CX 45mb Removable ............ 699 04186 Radius 21 ' Color Monitor ................. 3249' 
04164 Optima 200 MB Ext. HD .......... .. .... .. .. 1249 04062 Data Pak 88mb Removable .. ............... 949 04187 Direct Color/24 Interface .................. 2460 
04208 HC 330 MB Ext HD ........................... 2195 
04209 HG 650 MB Ext HD ........................... 2899 

NEC·CD ROM Drives 
00079 Nee CDR-73 ............ ............ .. ............. 659 

04205 Radius Pivot Display Mono ............. ... 794 
04206 Radius Pivot Display Color .. .. ........... 1449 

04210 HG 1000 MB Ext. HD .... .. .................. 3995 
Quantum Drives in Stock 

041 33 NEC CDR-36/General Ref. CD .. ........... 499 
00077 Nee CDR-36/Type Gallery CD ............. 475 

Rasterops 
03427 Colorboard 364 ............................. .. ... 699 

04002 52 Mb Olps Internal .... .. .................... .. 299 PL/ 03704 Rasterops Clearview GS/30 .............. 1675 
00405 52 Mb Dips External .............. ............ . 399 04450 52 MB Q External ...... .. ... .. .... .. ............ 499 00064 Rasterops24Si .................................. 815 
0001 9 105 Mb Q Internal .......................... .. .. 449 00445 105mb 0 External .............................. 699 03482 Rasterops Video Expander ................. 525 
03683 105 Mb Q External ................ ............ .. 549 03691 CD ROM Drive ................ ........ .. ........ 699 00035 Rasterops 24S ................................... 589 
03685 170 Mb Q External ...... .. ...................... 928 
00163 210 Mb Q Internal .............................. 949 

02181 In finity 40 Turbo Removable .. .... .. ...... 699 
00182 In fin ity 88 Turbo Removable .. .. .. ........ 899 

02627 Colorboard 264/30 24Blt 351 ............. 675 
00005 24STV Colorcard ............................ .. 1294 

Everex Systems 
02161 Emac 150 Tape Backup Drive ............ 699 

02182 Infinity 40/40 Turbo Removable ...... . 1199 
03269 Turbo 250 mb External .. .... .. .... .... ..... 1699 

Sigma Designs 
Macintos/1 SE!SE30/ll 

FWB-Hammer 
00505 Pockethammer 50 MB Ext. .......... .. ..... 599 
00506 Pockethammer 100 MB Ext. .......... .. ... 799 
Genera/ion Systems 
new 45 MB Syquest Removable .. .. .. .. ...... .. 549 

03270 300 MB External HD .......... .. ........ ..... 1995 
03281 Turbo 600 MB External .................... 2099 
02851 Infinity Optical 600 Mb .: ................... 3379 
00442 1.3 GB External .. ........ .. .................... 4149 
03690 DAT Backup w/Retrospect ............... 2299 

Pageview Monitor .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ....... .. .. .. . 850 
03859 Silverview Mac II Monitor .......... .... .. 1850 
Macintosh /SE30/ll 

Multi-Mode Monitor ......................... 1475 
03860 Color max 24 Monitor ....................... 4350 



Argosy 
s279 

RUN PC Network 
Connects any one of 1 O Macs to a PC via 
modem or Apple Talk network. Run virtually 
any DOS program in a Mac window. DOS 
programs run on the PC, but are viewed and 
contro lled with the Mac. Run programs at fu ll 
speed, even those using VGA graphics and 
exte ded/expanded memory. #04241 

Lexus 
2400Turbo 
Lexus Modem 
Intelligent, compact 2400 baud modem. 
Fu lly compatible with Hayes AT command 
set and all major communications software. 
Easy to install and ready to use, all cables 
included. Includes auto answer, auto dial 
and advanced diagnostics for error 
checking. Everything you need to get started 
including MacKnowledge 1.02 and special 
introductory membership to CompuServe 
and Genie. #00028 

Dayna Communications 
Port E/Z 

S2 I 4 :~~~~~l~~~lc~~~~~~~h or Plus, or any Mac 
without a free card slot, 
here is the fastest and 

easiest Ethernet connection around. This external 
connector box plugs into the printer port and 
communicates at high speed with the Mac 
processor. #00804 
#11202 

Welcome to the Expanded 
Now's the time for a Fresh Approach: 

Argosy 
Software 
Bridge/Mac 
V.2.01 

s99 
Edit DOS files on your Mac! Simply double-click 
on a DOS document and SB/Mac identifies, 
translates, and launches it into your Mac format, 
ready to edit. It also translates Mac to Mac, Mac 
to DOS or even DOS to DOS formats. #03894 

MODEM/FAX 
A baton 
02987 Abaton 24/96 Faxmodem 11 OV ........ .. 348 
Applied Engineering 
03980 Mac Le 24/96 Sendfax Modem ........... 245 
00340 Modem 2400 External .. ........... .... ..... .. 174 
03666 Modem 2400 MNP 5 External ............. 195 
03668 Modem 2400 MNP 5 Internal ... ...... .... 235 
03667 Modem 2400 MNP 5 Send Fax Ext ...... 235 
03669 Modem 2400 MNP 5 Send Fax Int .. .... 269 
Best Data 
04243 Smart One 2400XMAC ....... ............. ..... 99 
Data Desk 
01462 Hyper Dialer ......... .. .... .......................... 30 
Dove Computer 
03318 Dove Fax 24/96 ...................... .. .... ...... 294 
03514 Dove Fax Plus ............ ..... ...... .. ........ ... 358 
Everex Systems 
02048 Emac 2400 Modem W/ MNP 5 ........... 175 
Global Villiage 
03883 Teleport ADB 2400 MNP 5 Modem ..... 128 
00395 Teleport Fax 24/96 ............... .............. 184 
Hayes 
00451 Hayes Personal Modem ................... .. 148 
00452 Hayes Ultra 96 Package ................... ... 694 
Mac Tech Distributors 
00028 Lexus 2400Bps Mini Modem ........ ...... .. 89 
Microcom 
03615 Microcom Mac Modem V.32 MNP 5 ... 688 
Practical 
04035 Practical Modem 9600 Sa-Mac ........ .. 569 
Prometheus 
04416 2400 Mini Plus .... ... ............................ 123 
03311 Promodem MNP 5240011 lntrl ......... 245 
03319 Promodem 24/96 Fax Msr .... ....... .... ... 294 
03312 Promodem 2400 Mini-M .................... 118 
03608 Promodem 9600M Plus ....... ..••.......... 598 
00062 Promodem Ultima ....... .. ... .... .............. 689 
Relisys 
00256 Retisys Telax W/Autofax ............. ....... 869 
Supra Corp 
04028 Supra 2400 Plus Macpac ..... ... ... ........ 239 
02003 Supra Modem 2400 Baud ...... ............ 118 
03368 Supra Modem 2400 Macpac .............. 178 
00065 Supra Modem 2400 Plus ........... ...... ... 179 
Telebil 
02554 T-2500 V.42 Rel 6.0119000 Bps ..... . 1050 
U.S. Robotics 
09320 Courier Hst 14.4 Modem tnternl ......... 598 
03665 Courier Hst Dual Std V.42 .. .. ... .. ..... .... 995 
01057 Courier Hst Std V.42 .... .......... ............ 675 

MACToHosT 

1'£~5! Run PC Remote ................................. 139 
04241 Run Pc Network ............................... .. 278 
03894 Software Bridge ...... .. .................. ..... ... . 98 
Data Viz 
04438 Macllnk Plus PC 5.1 W/ Cable ..... ..... .. 128 
03111 Maclink Translators ....... ..... ... .. .. ... .... 11 4 
Dayna Coporal/on 
03891 Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ........ ...... ...... ... 53 
02613 DaynaFILE Dual 360K/1.2Mg Driv ..... . 649 
00319 DaynaFILE II 1.2Mb 5.25 ............ .... .. 429 
00320 DaynaFILE 111 .44 Mb 3 .............. ........ 429 
00318 DaynaFILE II 360K 5.25 ............. ... ...... 429 
Daystar Digital 
02215 L f200 Mc Local Talk Board ............... 295 
02214 LT 200 PC Local Talk Board ..... ..... .. ... 185 
Fairfield Software 
03992 Clear Access .......... .. .......................... 350 
FGM, Inc 
00809 Picture This .. ........................................ 64 
Insignia Solutions 
03664 Access PC V 1.1 ....... ........•........ ... ....... . 64 
04572 Soft PC 2.5 ......... .. ............ ...... ... .. .. ..... 139 
03982 Soft PC Classic ...... .. ... ...... .................. 125 
03282 Sot! PC Ega/At (Need 2506) ....... ....... . 124 
04570 Soft Node 1 user ... ......... .. ...... ............. 114 
04571 Soft Node 1 O Site License Pack .......... 7 49 
Orange Micro 
03562 Orange 38616Mhz .... .................... ... 1695 
00059 Orange Micro 386 20Mhz ................. 1831 
00230 Orange Peripherals Kit ........... .... ........ 149 
Pacer 
04163 PacerTerm .................... ....... .............. 159 
PL/ 
04449 PLI DOS Floppy 5.25 .......................... 469 
Traveling Software 
03975 laplink Mac 11 13.2 ............ .. ... ............. 92 
Walker, Richer & Quinn 
00262 Refl ection 3 + ....... ......... ...... ............... 360 
04324 Reflection 2 + ...................... ............... 220 

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped. 

11 we must ship a partial order. freight is not charged on 
back order. 

• M~st personal and company checks received by mail will 
clear immediately. All checks or purchase orders must 
have a phone number and contact person listed in orde r to 
be processed . 

• C.0.0. orders arc accepted: Limit $1 ,000 per order. 
Cashier's check or money order only. Add S5.00 per 
C.O.D. order. 

• Educational, government and corporate purchase orders 
are accepted. 

• All U.S. shipments Insured at no ex tra charge. 
• No sales tax. except for Washington State residents (add 

8.2%). 
• Prices and product availability sublect to change \'li thout 

notice. All specials and promotions are limited to available 
stock. Please call for current prices. 

• All products covered by 120 day limited warranty. 
• Shipping Is S3 per order. We ship via Airborne Express 

Overnight service. (Some rural areas require an extra day 
for delivery). 

• Monitors are assessed an addilional shipping charge. 
525.00 for Full Page. $50.00 for Two Page. UPS Rates are 
also available upon request. 

• Orders placed by 9pm ET (6pm PT) weekdays for -in 
stock- items will ship that day for overnight delivery 
(barr ing system lailu re. etc.). 

• APO/FPO/PO box orders are shipped llrst class U.S. Mail. 
• Detective sollware will be replaced Immediately. an d 

hardware will be repa ired or replaced at our discretion. 
• For Customer Service Hotline call 1·800·248·9948. A 

Return Authorization Number Is required tor any product 
returned. Please call weekdays lrom 6am to Bpm PT,· 
9am to 11prn ET. 

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68lh St, Suite A110 
Redmond , WA 98052 

International: 206·883·3088 •FAX: 206·881·3421 



LAN Zone of Connectivity 
Extend your Computer Capabilities 

ETHERNET 
Asante 
Macintosh SE 
03648 Mac Con SEE .............................. .. .... 269 
Macintosh llsi & SE 130 Thick/Thin 
03647 Mac Con+ 30iE 64 ..... ................... ..... 304 
00020 Mac Con+ 30iE ......... .. .. ...... ... ....... ...... 269 
04031 MC+ 30iE/Radius ............... .. ............. 269 
00228 Mac Con + 30iE 64K Ram ... .. ........... ... 304 
00820 Mac Con+ 30iE MC 64k Ram ............. 399 
Macintosh /lsi & SE 130 Thick/10 Base T 
00228 Mac Con+ 30i ET 64 ............. ..... .. ....... 304 
03646 Mac Con+ 30i Et .... ......... .. ........... ..... .. 269 
04030 MC+ 301ETIRadius ........ .................... 269 
Macintosh II Family 
03642 Maccon + II ET 64 .............. ............. ... 304 
03641 Maccon +II E ............................. ..... ... 269 
Macintosh LC 
00324 Mac Con+ LC MC .. ............................. 379 
00029 Mac Con+ LC E& T ................... .. ......... 269 
00325 FNLC 10T ................................... ... ..... 269 
10 Base T External Products 
03885 10 Base T Hub .. .... .. .. .. ............ ............ 699 
03945 10T Mau .... .. ........... : ....... ... ....... ........... 99 
Cayman Systems 
00181 Gator Box CS ....... .... .. ....... ........ ....... 1955 
new Gator Box CS -T ... .... .. .......... .. .......... 1995 
03117 Gator Card E/11 (llSeries) ........... .. .. .. ... 299 
new Gator Card E/Si MC ...... ...................... 447 
Dayna Communications Inc 
03547 DaynaPort E/SE ......... ....... ..... .. ........... 264 
00805 DaynaPort llsi .................................... 264 
03549 DaynaPort E/30 ... .. ... .. ...... ..... .. ........... 264 
03548 DaynaPort E/11 ............ .... ................ .... 264 
00806 DaynaPort E/LC ........ .. ..... ................... 264 
00805 DaynaPort E/Z ... .. .. ......... .. ............ ...... 264 
00003 Dayna EtherPrint 1 OBaset ......... ..... .... 348 
03546 Dayna EtherPrint I Local Talk ... .. ......... 348 
02791 Dayna TALK Connector ................ ......... 95 
Dove Computer Corp 
02530 Ethernet Fast net SE ......... .. .... .. ........... 340 
02531 Ethernet Fast net SE/30 .... .... ....... ........ 340 
02532 Ethernet Fast net Ill ....... .. ... ............... .. 340 
Fara I/on 
03333 Star Controller PN 507 ...... ... .. ... .. .... 1399 
00829 Star Controller 300 Series ... ........ ..... .. 849 
03902 Farallon Ethernet Mac II Card .... ... ... ... 299 
03901 Farallon Ethernet SE/30 Card .............. 299 
Nuvotech 
02184 Turbo Bridge ............ ... .. .. ... , .. .... ......... 318 
03121 Turbo Star ........... ... .. ... .......... .. ..... .... .. 815 
03119 Nuvolink II ... .................................. .... 189 
04067 Nuvolink 11-T 10 Base T .......... .......... .. t89 
00284 Nuvolink Sc-T ... ... .. ... ..... .... ... .. .. ..... .. .. 358 
03115 Nuvolink Sc .. .. ..... ......... ....... .. .......... ... 369 
Shiva 
01406 
02701 
02702 
02542 
02700 
02985 
01615 
03251 
new 
02685 
04038 
new 

Shiva Netserlal ..... .. ... ... .. .................. .. 274 
Etherport SE ... ...... .... .. ...... .. ........ .. ... .. 35 
Etherport SE/30 ... .. ........... ................. 350 
Shiva Telebridge .. ... .. .. .............. ..... .... 408 
Etherport II ..... .. ........ .. ...... ................. 350 
Ethergate ... ........ ...... .......... .. ... .. ....... 1295 
Shiva Netmodem V2400 ... ......... ... ..... 338 
Shiva Netmodem V.32 9600 .. .. .. ....... 1165 
Shiva Netmodem/E .. ....... .. .. .. ..... ...... 1749 
Fast Patil IV ...................................... 1885 
Fast Path v (thick/thin) ..................... 1899 
Fast Path V (10 base T) ... ............ .. .... 1899 

NuvoTech 
Nuvolinkll 

Shiva 
NetModem/ E 

s1749 

Farallon 
PhoneNET Manager's 
Pack The PhoneNET Manager's Pack 

S I I 8 
provides all the software tools 
you need to effectively map, 
troubleshoot, and maintain 
your network. Create a graphic 
map showing cable and router 

connections in a complex internet, saving it for future 
comparisons. Analyze traffic protocols and error rates 
on Ethernet and LocalTalk networks. Search across 
multiple zones and bridges. Use award-winning 
Timbuktu 4.0 (two copies included) to manage 
headless servers and support network users. #03900 

Shiva 
Shiva Hublet 

s299 ~1b~c~i~~~~~~t is 
tor for 10BaseT 
networks "-.;:::~ 

allowing multiple nodes to connect to a single network drop. 
Its four ports provide connection to Macs and PCs, worksta
tions or any 1 OBaseT device-making it the "power strip for 

10BaseT." #04156 

NetModem/E is 
a stand-alone 
Ethernet 

communications device designed to meet three LAN communications needs. It allows remote 
workstations to dial in with full access to network services, lets LAN workstations call out to 
remote information services or hosts, and joins geographically separated networks in a routing 
connection over ordinary phone lines. #04129 

LAN AccFSSORIF.S 

Fara lion 
03474 Farallon Portable Pak ... ... ....... ..... ..... .. 328 
00199 TE-447 RJ-45 Patch Panel ................. 199 
00826 Phonenet To Appletalk Adapter ............. . 8 
00831 Repeater .. ..... .. .. ..................... ... .. ....... 309 
00955 Phonenet- Db-9 ........... ... ............. .... .... 34 
03475 Star Connector En Pn 501 .................. 120 
00828 Phone net Din 8 (10 Pk) Pn 310 ....... ... 197 
02751 Star Connector (10Pk) Pn311 ............ 125 
00832 Phonenet - Din-8 ............ ........ ......... ..... 32 
Nuvotech 
01226 Turbo Net ToAppletalk Adapter .............. 6 
01929 Turbo Net St- Db-9 ....... ........ .. ............. 29 
01918 Turbo Net St - Din-8 .... ... ........ ........... .. . 29 
03341 Turbo Net St 12 Pack Din-8 ........... ..... 278 
01225 Turbo Net- Db-9 .......................... .... ... 19 
03340 Turbo Net 12 Pack Dln-8 .... .. ...... ........ 198 

Nuvolink 11-T is a 10Base-T compatible, internal NuBus Eternet ca rd for Macintosh II computers. It's 
a high-performance Ethernet solution offering low-cost, faster communications. It also features an 
AUi port, making it adaptable for thick Ethernet wiring. #031 19 

01224 Turbo Net- Dln-8 .. .. ... ... .. ............. .. ... ... 19 
Sitka Tops 
02223 Teleconnector - Dln-8 .. .. .. .. ............ ...... 22 





What's News 

The computer 

business is never 

short on news, but 

to stay one step 

ahead of the 

industry, you'd 

better look beyond 

the headlines to 

where the big 

changes are 

brewing. 

S 
o much news: Every page ol'MacUser 
is crammed wi th it - news of the 
lates t and grcatc: t and the wou ld-have

bccn-great-if-it-hadn 't-bccn-so-latc. With so 
much news, there must be a lot going on int hi s 
computer industry, right ? Well , yeah , but 
there· s news an I new and . I ven ture to add. 
news. TI1is isacolunm aboutcomputcr-industry 
news, some of its varieties. and what can be 
learned from a taxonomic view of technologi
cal innovation. 

Is l\ews Really Ncccs ar~1 '? 

But firs t: Isn't it all ju ·t hype and hoopla? 
No. news is the . poor of change, and change 

is the essence of thi . inclu try. There really is a 
lot going on. and it really has . ignificance. 
Granted. it 's mostly a modest sort of signifi
cance, not the historic sign ificance of the col
lapse of Soviet Communism or the global 
significance of the destruction of the Amazon 
ra in fo rest but rather the practical significance 
of increased productivity. A poorthing but our 
own. 

Increased productivity just means gelling 
more clone in less time, an encl toward which 
there are many means. Buying biggcrbullwhip. 
and goi ng to wa r arc known to increase pro
ducti vity but arc generally thought to have 
undes irable side effects. The means provided 
by the computer industry are large ly benign. 
because computers and ofhvarc genera ll y 
function as tools. Tools let you do something 
you coulcln 't do before or do someth ing belier 
or faster than you used to be able to do it. wh ich 
is generally a good thing. Tools also have the 
characteristic that they are understood to be for 
the use of individuals. and the individual tool 
user is often, and properl y. regarded as the 
expert on the use fu lness of the tool. 

To employer ·. increased productivity means 
free money. It doesn' t take a genius to se ll free 
money. That 's why one shouldn ' t be too awed 
by the spectacular successes of the industry's 
wunclerk inder. James Wilson Marshal, the man 
who started the California gold rush at Sullcr' 
Mill. wasn ·t a gold-mi ning genius: he just saw 
the sparkles in the stream. The mother Ioele of 
increased producti vity shows no sign of being 
tapped out. and as long as it's there. we can 
expect to see new dcvelopmcms that further 
increase productivity. And new developments 
arc news. 

But as l say, there is news and news and 
news. To a certa in ex tent , you can ::issess the 
industry' s directi on and vita lity by weighi ng 

the kinds of news you ge t. There are at least 
three kinds: new products, new standards, and 
new paracl igms. 

Prod ucts and Prod uctiv ity 

The most common kind of news is new
procluct news: leaks. prcannouncements. an
nouncements . reviews, bug fi xes. leaks about 
new versions. preannouncements about new 
versions, and so on. Every new product is a 
step in the march of technological progress. 
Samet i mes the steps arc pre!! y smal I. In fact , 
the. teps are defin itely smallerthan they ought 
to be from a technological viewpoint, and there 
is a reason for this. 

Selling a product in the computer industry 
nonnally means making the producti vity ar
gument: This product wi ll increase productivity 
more than competing products will. cw 
products al l promise to deliver increased pro
ductivity. and they succeed if they deliver or 
seem to deliver on that promise. There i an 
odd phenomenon in the pushing of new 
products, though: the power of so ftware cat
egories. Why do most new product. fal l into 
established categories9 

The answer may eem obvious: It ' ea ierto 
. ell into an established product category than 
to invent a new one. The fi r t product in a 
category often holds on to Lhe lamest market 
share. but you can be sure that th is posi tion wa 
bought at some expen c. Later products don' t 
need such a large marke t share. becau e they 
did not participate in the expensive proce ·s of 
catego1y creation. 

But that isn't enough of an an ·wer, because 
software is not like other kind of products. 
Everyone knows what a car is supposed to do, 
and you can't sell a car that doesn' t do what a 
car is supposed to do. Software design is in
herent ly vastly more flex ible than automotive 
engineering. though. It 's easy to des ign a 
software product that ha. unique functiona lity, 
that does things no other software product 
does. Un ique benefits arc something software 
products can offer more ca ily than can any 
other kind of product, and they ought to be a 
strong selling point. So why arc so many 
software products defined so conserva tively 
that they encl up in a category that i · already 
crowded with compctito1 ? 

I suggest that it's because software purch, e 
are more pragmatic decision than car pur
chase · arc . Even though cars cost a lot more 
than do soft ware packages. frivolous factors 
seem to enter into car purcha ·cs mar often 
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TWICE 
THE 

PRINTER 
AT HALF 

THE 
PRICE 

Sure, there are other 11 x 17 
printers you can buy. 

But before you invest in one, 
you need to ask yourself a 
few questions: 

• Can I choose between 300 & 400 dpi? 

• Does it print B·'lix 11AND11 x17(p/us 
other sizes!), and allow access to two 
printer trays at the same time? 

• Do I get the speed and performance 
benefits of a RISC-based controller 
and Adobe Postscript Level 2? 

·oraly $3995! 
RealTech Laser 400" 

1-800-972-3018 FAX: 1-409-539-4141 
610 South Frazier • Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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1han 1h y do into software purchases. This 
makes sense if a program is a 1001 and a car 
is. well. something el e. Tools are pur
chased on the very practical basis of pro
ductivity. (The " feel" ol" a software prod
uct. like the heft of a hammer. is, I argue. 
part of the as ·essment of its ease of u e and 
thus of its productivity value.) 

If you can' t ex plain quick ly what pro
ductivi1y enhancement the tool offers. you 
can' t se ll it. Some wou ld say that Hyper
Card is a case in point. (Some would say 
that. and some would say that if you give 
a product away, you can't se ll it. Hypcr
Card will get its fir ·t lest as a real prod uct 
live years into it lifetime if Apple ceases 
to bundle it with Mac next year.) 

Some of the antagoni m toward the 
Mac back in 1984 may have been because 
of the perception that it was being sold as 
omethingotherthan a tool , with something 

other than a productivity argument. I 1hink 
that part of the problem was that the ales 
pitch was category creation on a large 
scale, the scale of a true paradigm shift. 
But more about that presently. 

Bearing Standards 
Some news isn't about products at all 

but, rather, about standards. The Multi 
media PC. SQL. Apple evenrs. Cliem/ 
server. PC compati bi lity. GfFF. OSI. But 
all that is old tandards news. The year 
1992 promise to be as rife with new 
standards in the computer industry as in 
the arena of in ternational trade. What are 
tandard about? 

Althouuh standards can specify anything 
from a data fomrnt to a configuration of 
computers. network software, and appli
cations. they all reprc ·ent agreements 
among vendor and they all attempt to 
bring order and compatibility to products 
from different vendors. They can be 
thought of as tweaks lo the indus11y itself 
or as part of the indust1y's maturation 
process. They alter 1he granulari ty of com
petit ion and , al least in principle, present 
the customer with more choices or choices 
at a more detai led leve l. When they suc
ceed in giv ing the customer more options. 
they move the indu try further from the 
early pre-persona l-computer days when 
each customer dealt wi th one vendor for 
both hardware and software. 

So when. as is currently the case. the 
news i full of new tandards . it means that 
the industry is maturing. Maturity, in in
dustries as in bananas. is something lo 
view with suspicion. and the suspicion 
that all this standards ac ti vi ty is at the 

expense of real technological progress is 
probably ju ·tified. If new product are 
steps in the march of technological 
progress. standards are stops to a semble 
the troops. 

Sometimes, though, new standards can 
create new platfom1s by providing vendors 
wi th a plausible market. Mu lt imedia may 
be a case in which the troopsareassembl ing 
for a charge. 

Wha t Color Is Your Paradigm'? 

The collapse of Soviet Communism is 
a paradigm hift. The computer industry 
has its paradigm shifts too, which can be 
recognized by fundamental changes in the 
way people work wi th computer . A 
paradigm shift in the computer industry 
doe n' t have lo be a technolog ical inno
vation, though . 

Vi siCalc was probably the first real 
paradigm hifl in per onal computers. It 
was the fi r t spreadsheet program; before 
it, interacting with a computer wa. pretty 
much a linear thing. In fo rmation cou ld be 
di splayed graphically, but not until Visi
Calc could you work directly on a two
dimensional representation of data. There 
was nothing that VisiCalc accomplished 
that ex is1 ing sof1ware couldn ' t accom
plish; rather, VisiCalc changed the way 
people interacted wi th computer . 

The Macintosh and it forebears were a 
paradigm shift too, ex tend ing the 2-Ddis
play lo all levels of interaction with the 
computer and introducing object repre
sentation of data and programs and direct 
manipu lation of the objects via a mouse. 

There are some new paradigms on the 
horizon. Workgroup computing may be a 
successful new paradigm, although its 
success may depend on vendor 'ability lo 
package it in the fom1 of tools for indi
viduals. Without the cl'!ar perception that 
a product is a tool, the productivity argu
ment is weak. And tools may ac tua lly 
always need lo be de ·igned for indi vidu
als; group tools may be a nonconcepl. 

Pen-based. or notebook, computing is 
clearly a new paradigm. one that could 
make computers acces ible to vastly more 
people than now use them. It doesn' t re
quire typing ski ll.. eliminates the ab
strac t ion of working down here 10 produce 
an effect up there. and gets the computer 
off the de-ktop - as revolutionary a hift 
in patterns of computer use as I can recall. 
ft wi ll change the way we all work with 
computers. It will be maddening. disrup
ti ve. confusing. A a computer columnist, 
I look forward to it eagerly. il'J1 



"The iroporta11ce qf the program c'anr1ot be ov~rlooked. ·: it so 
fu,idamentally alters the mechanics of mathematics." 

· New York Times 
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• Mathematica 
• MathCAD 
• Theorist 
• Eureka 
• PowerMath 
• MATLAB 

All others 

Mathematica has also received best software/ new product 
awards from: 

Macworld. 1990-91 
Discover, 1990 
BYTE, 1989 

MacUser, 1989 
Business Week, 1988 
lnfoWorld, 1988 

Mathematica is currently available for: 

MS-DOS 386, Microsoft Windows, Macintosh, CONVEX, 
DG AViiON, DEC VAX (ULTRIX and VMSI, DEC RISC, HP 9000, 
Apollo, IBM RISC System/6000, MIPS, NeXT, Sil icon Graphics. 
Sony, Sun-3, and SPARC. 
Prices in US and Canada sran ar $595. Educational discounts are available. 

Wolfram Reseerch, Inc .. 100 Trade Center Drive. Champaign. IL 61820·7237. USA 
217·398·0700; lax: 217·398·0747: email: info@wri.com. 

Wolfram Research (UK) lid .. P 0. Box 114. Abingdon. Oxen OX13 6TG. United Kingdom 
+44 12351550 440; fax: +441235) 550 445; email: info·uk@wri com 
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_tern c;lev:oted to the sy~tern. Mathematjca }sin U.$e~~t · 
. . ' :\' "'• · .. 

an of the 50 largest u.s: universities, all of the 

1~s~caj· Forti.me 50 compatri,es, c,md .m_ost of .the ~ , ~:~~:;
~orld' s larger engineering firms. In fact, .more than .' ·~t·: 

) ,00;000 teqmical professionals and studeuts · :·~\ .,,\f!..'·)"~i:t:~ 
'1 ·~· 

around the w.orld are working with Mathematica 

every day. 

To find out what Mathematica can do for you, call 

Wolfram Research at 1-800-441-MATH. 

Mathematica®2.0 
A System for Doing Mathematics by Computer 
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Everyone agrees thal the Typist'" is 
the besL Lhing that ver happened to 
hand canne1 . The ability to read 
words and numbers easily and 
accurately really makes a diff erenc 
wh n you're pre s cl for Lime. Or lik 
mo. l people you simply hat Lo typ . 

With the Typist you can can almo t 
any document ju t Like you were 
typi ng it yourself; into ju t about any 
PC compatible or Macinlo. h® word 
pro ·e · or, spread heel or database. 

It's nol surprising Lhen that the 
Typist has o quickly become the 
hand canner of choice wh n it 
come Lo OCR. The clea r 
slandard . 

So you might say that the writing 
was already on the wall, and it was 
onl y a matter of Lime befor the 
Typist allowed you Lo scan and edit 
graphic a· we lJ . 

That's why Caere® Corporati on 
crea led Lh e Typist Plus Graphics'", 
the hand canner th at aci d · yeL 
ano Lher climen ion by a ll owing 
you to s an and enh ance I ho Los, 
artwork and illu. LraLions wilh 
in r dibl P. eas and accuracy. 

The Typist Plus GraphU:s lets you puL 
your best image forward becau ·e of a 
major innovation called the Graphic 
Editor'~ , whi h create full tone 
image - 256 shade of gray - in 
software. You can display grayscale 
image. up to the full capaciLy of your 
screen· modify and ediL in eith r 
gray ·cal mode for photograph , or 
black and white mode for line 
drawings; and later ouLput in picLure 
perf~ ct fonn. 

In fact, when it com s to printed 
ouLpul, the Typist Plus includ 
laserGray'~ , yel another proprietal)' 
technology from Caere. So you can 
print halftones that look jusl like 
gray cale images. The photos that 



you modify on- er en have a crisp, 
sharper look and f el. A profes
sional Louch. 

Ju L Lhink of what Lhe add ition of 
pi cture perfec t graphics can mean 
for your bu iness or prof es. ion. 

Use th Typist Plu,s Graphics to 
ca ptur photo. th at you can in
corporat into your most criti cal 
bu in pre ntation or reports. 
Scan ompany logo and place 
directl y onto yo ur tati onary, 
invoi ces or s lide presentation . 
You can add graphi cs to a ll of 
your Macintosh d ktop 
pub li shed docum nt , including 
training manua l , new leller -

eve n invitati ons to company 
events. 

The word i out about the Typist 
Pfos Graphics. Now you gel the 
full picture - word and graphics -
in one intuitive and ea y- to- use 
hand scanner. 

To learn more about th Typist Plus 
Graphics and how it can b of 
assistance Lo you, contact one of 
Caere's authorized dealer . Caere, 
the Complete Recognition 
Company. 

For more informa ti on: 

Call: 1-800-535-SCAN 

Write: Caere Corporation 
100 Cooper Cow·t 
Lo Gato , CA 95030 

I 

I 

O\ERE® 

Cucrc und tlu; C1wrr lo~o nn· rt•j.;is lt:n·cl 1 ru d1 · 11 u1rk~ ofCacre Co1J1ora1iu11. Cruph ics Edi tur u111l l .us1·1~ruy UN' 
trru lcmnrks of Cuc: n· Corporntion. 1\ II t1ll11·r ® n:gislcrmurks u11d TM trmlcmurk:-. un-· uf tl11 :ir n·:; 111 ·c ·1iv1 · 1·11111pi.1nir:s. 
© 1990 Cucrc Curpuru lion. 1\ll ri glil s r 'bcn •1·d. 
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Used Regularly Prevents 
Unwanted Conflict Build-up. 

Why wait for your Mac to bomb when you can keep it 
rWllling smoothly with a little bit of Help!™? 
Help! pinpoints configuration conflicts, incompatibilities 
and other problems and shows you how to fix them right at 
your desktop. You'll eliminate system errors, lock-ups and 
system bombs. And, by using Help! at regular intervals, 

. _ _ _ your Mac will run 
--- - · - ~ = like a well-oiled 

' . 

1. .. 

.!.. 
-~ --

.. a 

Help! quickly pinpoints system 
configuration problems and shows you 
how to solve them. 

machine. 
Help! is the first 

intelligent applica
tion with a built-in 
knowledgebase* of 
problem information 
covering over 2,000 
software programs, 

INIT s, cdevs and hardware products. It's the only Mac 
produce that lets you solve these problems at your desktop: 
Startup document conflicts • Incompatibilities between hard
ware, system software and applications •Memory problerns • 
Improperly installed files • Duplicate or damaged files • 
Operating system problems up to and including System 7. 0 . 

The sooner you get Help! 
the sooner your Mac will run at 
peak performance. Single user 
version just $149. To order call: 

1-800-873-3494 

Teknosys .. 
•Help! utilizes SMART Teknology™ from Teknosys. 3923 Coconut Palm Drive, Suite 111, Tampa, FL 33619 
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"First with the most ?" 

Claris proclaimed 

itself the champ of 

System 7-ready

application developers 

at the System 7 rollout 

last May, but the 

software gods 

apparenrly took 

umbrage at such 

hubris and put the 

whammy on MacWrite 

Pro. The release of the 

new MacWrite , 

originally scheduled 

for the fall of 1991 , 

has now been pushed 

back to the spring of 

1992. What this 

business needs is a 

reliable sibyl. 

By Russell Ito 

Division of labor: Here 's an easy way to double your productivity - get a 

second machine to do half the job. Divvying up a single task among several 

networked computers is what distributed processing is all about, and with IAC 

in System 7, it 's coming to the Mac. o DrearnNet, from the French developer 

Ray Dream ([415) 960-0768), is the first demon

stration of the technology. DrearnNet is an exten

sion that works in conjunction with Ray Dream 's 

3-D-graphics package, Ray Dream Designer, pro

viding that package with distributed rendering. 

Using DreamNet, one user on a network can 

access any number of other users' machines that 

also have the DrearnNet extension installed and 

active. These remote machines, which, in a classic Gallic touch, Ray Dream calls 

"consenting" Macs, then become additional rendering processors for the pri

mary Mac, giving up a user-definable amount of their processor time to the 

distributed task. When they 've finished with their portion of the job, the 

consenting machines return their work to the originating Mac, which then 

assembles the final rendered image. Although DreamNet is being shown as a 

rendering engine, Ray Dream's plans ar·e much 

broader: The company plans to tum DreamNet 

into a general disuibuted processor that any 

IAC-aware application will be able to use to 

complete a given task. n, Sticking strictly to 

3-D rendering, Strata ([801) 628-5218) has 

announced RenderPro, an add-on to Strata

YISION 3d. With RenderPro and an ex tension installed on all Macs on a 

network, a rendering job can be distributed across the network. The RenderPro 

system is designed to check for changes in the network, so if one workstation 

crashes or if another comes on-line, it real locates the work remaining to be done, 

based on the avai lable computing power. Distributed processing holds enor

mous promise for increased productivity; after all, the best way to finish a job in 

half the time is to do only half the work. 

Up to Date ... 
Quicken, Intuit' s popular check-writing prograrn, has finally had a major 

upgrade. Version 3.0 includes more account types (including credit-card 

accounts), better reporting, business-accounting features, and CheckFree elec

tronic bill-paying suppott. (415) 322-0573. $69.95 . ·'-;•Only four months after its 

initial release, Infini-D, Specular International 's 3-D-graphics package, has been 

upgraded to version 1.1. New features include System 7 suppmt, improved PICT 

and PICS mapping, and improved bump mapping. (413) 549-7600. $895. ~ 
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Hewlett-Packard 's Storage System lor 
Macintosh Is a rack system that can house 
as many as seven SCSI drives, including 
high-capacity hard-disk, DAT, CO-ROM, 
and erasable optical drives . 

HP~ Rack of Bytes 
If you think that single-enclo. ure stor

age sound like a good idea. Hewlell
Packard ha a product fo r you. HP's Sior
age Sys tem for Mac intosh lets you pack as 
many as even half-height or three full
height HP SCSI device into a single 
cabinel. 

De igned spec ifically for the Mac , the 
HP S1oragc System offer a range of SCS I 
drives, including 3.5- and 5.25-inch hard
disk, DAT, CD-ROM, and erasable opli
ca l drives. The hard drives are SCSI-2 
devices and have capacities ranging from 
235 megabytes 10 I .355 gigabytes. The 
DAT dri ves can store as much as 2 
gigabytes on a single tape, and HP includes 
a copy of Retrospect Remote, from Dantz 
Devclopmenl. with every DAT drive. HP' 
erasable optical dri ve can store up to 590 
megabyte per cartridge (295 mcgabyies 
per side). HP includes a copy of 'onon 
Utilities fo r the Mac intosh with every 
y 1em. 

Although the price of each system de
pends on the devices elected. HP esti
mates that a rack with a drive and one of 
the backup options (either the DAT or the 
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erasable optica l drive) will have a ·ug
gested I ist price of less than S I 0.000. 

Hewlett -Packard Co., 193 10 Pruneridge 
Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014: (800) 752-
0900. Price depends on configuration. 

Word Tools Up 
Although Microsoft won' t completely 

upgrade its Mac line this year, the software 
giant has taken another big step (after Mai l 
3.0 and Excel 3.0). wi1h Word 5.0. which 
should ship in earl y 1992. As was the case 
with Exce l, the new Word includes many 
u er-requested improvements - includ
ing some from MacU ser staff me111ber -
plus many new tools. 

The biggest change to Word is the addi
tion of a tool bar that, not surprisingly. is 
verysimilan o the tool bar Microsoft added 
to Exce l 3.0. Using the tool bar, called the 
Ribbon in Word 5.0, you can switch to the 
eight-color drawing laye r: add columns; 
choose a font. size, and style; and add 
bold, iialic, and underlining - all with 
just a cli ck on a bullon or a selection from 
a pop-down lis1. 

Word 's mail -111erge function has al
ways been powerful , but until now, you 
had Lo fight your way 1hrough the process. 
Wi1h WorclS .0, Microsoft has finall y given 
it. mail -merge ·111 interface. You set up 
your data document in a Word table and 
then create a merge cloc umenl . imply by 
picking the appropriate fie ld names and 
conditionals from pop-clown li sts - all 
the neces ary delimiter are insened auto
matically. so you don' t have to remember 
the key combi nation for «» (that 's Opt ion
\ and Shift-Option-\ ), fo r example. In ad
dition to leuing you preview the ac tual 
merge, Word 5.0 includes a syntax checker 
that goes 1hrough 1he merge to make sure 
that everythi ng has been insencd co1Tectly. 
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And speaking of functions that check 
your work. Word 5.0 includes a greatly 
improved ·pelling checker- not only is it 
much faster but it can also make sugges
tions based on punctua1ion. phonetics. and 
repeated words - an in1egra1ed thesau
rus, and a new grammar checker. Word 
can also now search-and-replace formats 
and styles. including style sheets. 

The new version has a modu lar design, 
so you can add more capabi li1ies by in
stall ing as many or as few modu le as you 
need. For example. Microso ft includes a 
full-bl own equati on writer that 's an 
in tallable op1ion. Word al. o now sup
ports the XT D architecture, al1hough it 
will ship wi th only a Mac Write n XT D 
filter. An XT D translator bridge, which 
will shi p shortly after the package ' re
lease. will give you full access LO any 
XT D-compliant translawr set, such as 
DataViz's Mac LinkPlus(fran lator . 

The new Word fully supports System 7, 
including publi sh-and-subscribe. Balloon 
Help, and App le events. It also supports 
Microsoft's OLE (Object Linking and 
Embedding) standard for live data ex
changes and updating among applications. 

Microsofl says that most of the features 
that it added and improved in Word 5.0 
came about as a resul1 of user requests. We 
have no way of knowing if this is true. but 
we do know that two features were added 
as a result of our suggestions. You can 
now triple-click anywhere in a paragraph 
to select the paragraph (the Bertman fea
tu re). and Word doc uments remember the 
view they were la ·t saved in ,. o an out line 
saved as an ouiline will now open in 
out line view (the ho feature). Hey, if we 
don' t toot our own horn: .... 

Mi croso fl. One Mi c roso ft Way , 
Redmond , WA 98052: (206) 882-8080. 
$495. 

., 
.. 

Word 5.0 includes 
many user-requested 
features, including 
two from the 
MacUser staff. 
Among the biggest 
changes is the 
addition of the 
Ribbon , a tool bar for 
commonly used 
functions . Mail
merge has also been 
vastly improved. 



Eyes on NEC 
When it comes to video, what you see 

isn' t al ways what you get. Which is why 
customizable monitors will become more 
common as time goes by. NEC's unique 
MultiSync FG familyofmonitorsisoneof 
the first such line we' ve seen, and it 
deserves attention. 

All the FG monitors (the4FG, 5FG.and 
6FG) use " flat square" displays and can 
sync to Mac video. The 5FG and 6FG are 
17- and 2 1-inch models, respecti vely, 
whose precise desktop size wi II depend on 
the card that dri ves them. M ac users will 
be most intere ·ted in the 4FG, a 15-inch
diagonal unit that costs less than Apple's 
13-inch model but that can still be driven 
with standard 640-x-480-pi xel video. L ike 
the other models in the line, the 4FG has 
severa l ergonomic features, including an 
imegrated tilt/swivel base, compliance with 
the Swedish standards for magnetic-field 
emissions, and reduced static electricity. 

The FG . cries' biggest edge comes in 
its color control. . With NEC's AccuColor 
software and the front-panel controls, you 
can adjust the monitors' video guns indi 
vidually. se tting the reel , green. and blue 
va lues based on your personal preference 
or to match those of printed output or 
another monitor. Once you've defined a 
custom sett ing, you can save and recall it 
j ust by throwing a switch. Two custom 
settings can be saved in addition to the 
factory default s, which can 't be changed. 

Using a series of controls on the front 
panel, you can also position images hori 
zontally and vert ically and adjust their 
size. contro l the amount of pincushioning 
on the sides. and degauss the screen. 
Brightness and comrast can also be con
tro lled. but EC's design lets you make 
those adjustments without affecting the 
displayed colors. 

NEC's MulliSync 4FG monitor 
is a 15-inch mullisync 
display that includes custom
color capabilities and 
ergonomic features - and 
costs less than Apple 's 13-
inch RGB model. The FG line 
also includes 17- and 21-inch 
models. 

And to complete the line, NEC was due 
to announce a. ingle video card for the FG 
family in November. The card drives all 
the monitors at their full screen dimen
sions, so the 4FG, for example, will be 
capable of producing a desktop of 800 x 
600 pixels instead of Apple's smaller 640 
x 480. The card will be available in 8- and 
24-bit versions; the 8-bit editi on will be 
upgradable to 24 bits. 

NEC Technolog ies , 1255 Michael 
Drive. Wood Dale. IL 601 91; (708) 860-
9500. 4FG , $899: SFG, S 1,599; 6FG, 
$3.499. 

PrecisionColor Fits All 
As the number of monitors available for 

the Mac has increased, so has the confu
sion about find ing the right card to drive 
them. Radius has come up with two ac
celerated-video-card solutions: the 8-bit 
PrecisionColor 8X and the 24-bit Pre
cisionColor 24X. 

The PrecisionColor 8X/24X acceler
ated cards can drive a variety of monitors 
at resolutions a. high as 1.152 x 882 pixe ls 
(a 21-inch display). In addition to Radius 
monitors. other monitors that the Pre
cisionColor boards can drive are those 
from Apple, E-Machines, RasterOps, and 
SuperMac Technology and even VG A 
and SYGA PC displays. 

For fl ex ibility, the Prec isionColor 8X 
card is user-upgradable to 16- and 24-bit 
configurations: you simply fill the open 
VRAM sockets on the card with addi
tional memory. Mac ll si owners who get 
the Prec isionColor cards can install them 
right out of the box, because Radius in
cludes a Nu Bus adapter. 

Radius. 1710 Fortune Dri ve, San Jose, 
CA 95 131: (408) 434- 1010. Prec ision
Color 8X. S899: Prec isionColor 24X, 
$ 1.999. : , 

News line 
Reports and Analysis 

Radius Acquires Apple 
Video Technology 

SAN JOSE, CA - Scoring a digital
video coup, Radius has acquired the 
exclusive rights to an Apple-developed 
digital-video technology currently called 
Touchstone. The Touchstone technol
ogy includes advancements in 24-bit 
convolution, variable window resizing , 
new bus architectures, and OuickTime
optimized software. The convolution 
technology lets Touchstone output 
flicker-I ree 24-bitgraphics directly from 
the Mac to videotape. Previously, Mac 
graphic output to videotape was limited 
to 8-bit co lor. The window-resizing 
technology makes it possible to resize 
windows displaying live video in real 
lime without any degradation in image 
quality. The new bus architecture, called 
HBus, overcomesthe Nu Bus bandwidth 
bottleneck, allowing faster card-to-card 
communication than was possible over 
NuBus. The Touchstone software will 
also add a control panel that will let 
users export any current screen directly 
to videotape. Radius expects lo intro
duce its first products using the tech
nology in early 1992. 

Truevision/RasterOps 
Merger Off 

SANTA CLARA, CA - Three months 
after announcing their plans to merge, 
RasterOps and Truevision have called 
the deal off. The companies announced 
that the cancellation had been arrived at 
mutually when the parties could not 
reach a satisfactory agreement on the 
nature of the merger. Both companies 
will continue to operate independently. 

Adobe Buys ReelTime 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA-In a surprising 
move, Adobe Systems has purchased 
SuperMac Technology's ReelTime, a 
software package for editing digital 
video. Terms of the sale were not made 
public, but the companies did announce 
that they would jointly continue to de
velop the package. SuperMac will bundle 
ReelTime with its VideoSpigot and 
VideoSpigot Pro digital-video-capture 
and -playback systems for the first 90 
days of those packages' availability. 
Adobe says that Ihe ReelTime purchase 
was part of a general plan to establish a 
desktop-video standard as broad as 
Postscript. ReelTime was scheduled to 
ship in November as a stand-alone 
package under the name Adobe Pre
miere and was expected to list for $495. 
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Okay, so maybe I'm not in MIS, but I grin
ned and loaded FoxBASE+ /Mac. 

The next day, I showed them a sample 
of their PC inventory database with not 
just how much of anything we had, but 
with pictures showing exactly what it 
looked like. 

I ran their dBASE sales analysis 
program (using a couple of new Mac 
screens I whipped out) as they watched 
FoxBASE+ /Mac scream through the 
numbers. 

And then I showed them the kinds of 
reports they could get, using data stored 
in Fox or dBASE IV /III+ files on the PC. 

You could have heard a pin drop. 
~~~_..,,,.,,.....,...,,....__ Then they were all over 

me with questions, so 
I just handed them 
the FoxBASE+ /Mac 
manuals and smiled. 

Besides not being in 
MIS, I'm not a profes
sional programmer, so 
you can tell how easy 
FoxBASE+ /Mac is. 

For the inventory 
system, I just used 



FoxBASE+ /Mac to read the database files 
they had on the PC (it reads Fox and 
dBASE IV /III+ files directly). I added a 
memo field into which I cut and pasted 
pictures that our DTP department had for 
our customer literature. Then I used the 
MacDraw-like screen painter to create a 
great color Mac output screen. 

The sales analysis was easy, too. I had 
to create new screens but FoxBASE+ /Mac 
ran the rest of the dBASE III+ program 

They're building Hypercard-like applica
tions I see people using all over the place. 

Accounting likes all of this because the 
single-user version lists for $495, and the 
unlimited Multi-User version is only $695. 

And even the PC programmers are 
happy. I hear them talking about things 
like the great trace and debugging 
facilities, adding XCMDs and XFCNs, the 
dBASE-like programming language, 
System 7 compatibility, full file and 

just fine. (It typically runs as much as .....------------------____, 
95% of standard FoxBASE+ /PC and FoxBA:DE+ ~- Add Data 

dBASE III+ code with no changes.) omniss 

And I built the reports I showed Double 

them from scratch. With no program- Helix 5 10 15 20 25 4 8 12 16 20 
~~~~t.230 

20 40 60 80 100 

ming at all. As MacUser said, w ith FoxBASE+/ Mac "data hand ling is e:l.'tremelyfast. " 

If you're looking for a better way to 
manage your data, call Fox Software and 
ask for their free demo. It limits the 
number of records you can store, but is 
the full program, so you can check it all 
out for yourself on your applications. 

Around here, MIS has been pretty busy 
the last few weeks. They've hooked up 
Macs and PCs on an Ethernet network 
and our information and data processing 
systems are looking great. 

record locking in the multi-user version, 
and how FoxBASE+/Mac is "so astound
ingly fast for a Mac." 

Everyone seems to be laughing more 
now, too. 

Call 1-800-837-FOX2 or 419-874-0162 today 
for a free, full-featured demo. 

(Ask for Offer MUS-1201 ) 

~.;--J FoxBASE +/ M~ ™ 

Speed lest chans reprinted from MacUscr June. 1990. ©Ziff Communications Company. FoxBASE+/Mac is a lrademark of Fox Holdings Inc.; olller producls and services are nol. ©Fox Holdings Inc. 1991 . 
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REVIEWS 

SPREADSHEETS 

Resolve 
among 25 different chans and apply the 
selection to your chart. Resolve supplies 
a wide variety of cha11 types. including 

An elegant interface and accessible 3·D·charting 

features make Claris' new spreadsheet program a top 

contender for first-time and casual users. 

tandm·d bar, line, area, and pie chans. Its 
3-D chan types include contour, surface, 
and wire frame. You can even create 
combination charts and set up multiple 
axis scales, including linear, percentage. 
and logarithmic. 

Double-cli cking on the legend box in 
the default chart is one of severa l shoi·tcuts 
to theChar1 Options dialog box, which lets 
you specify chart ranges, legends, and 
titles. If you· ve ever trnggled with the 
series labeL in Exce l, you'll appreciate 
how si mple it is to set the series and 
division labels in Resolve. 

Claris Resolve is an elegant spread
sheet program that provides deplh and 
versati li ty enc losed in a superbly crafted 
interface. Experienced users may find 
Resolve lacking in some sophi ticated 
features found in Excel 3.0. but most first
time and casual spreadsheet-program users 
wil l find Rcsolve' s interface less impos
ing than Excel' s. especially when it comes 
tochaning functions. Anothernotewonhy 
fea tu re is Resolve·s scripting language, 
which offers developers a smoother and 
more conventional route to customizing 
applications than Excel 3.0's macros do. 

Jt 's All in the Presentation 
Clari. gained a leg up on the develop

ment of Resolve by using the ready-made 
powerful spreadsheet engine from another 
Mac program, ln formix' s WingZ. How
ever, Resolve's look and feel is uniquely 
its own. To a large extent , tl1e program's 
trcngth lie in its presentation quafjty: 

Resolve presents users with a well
designed interface that allows them to 
create attractive worksheets and charts 
with a modicum of ha. sle. 

With this in mind, it 's not surprising to 
find a MacDraw-like palette of drawing 
tools at the left edge of each Resolve 
worksheet. The primary pa lette provides 
fast access to a selection pointer and line, 
arc. and polygon tools. Beneath it, there's 
a paint bucket for controlling the fill color 
and pattern of cells, and pen tools for 
defining the color and thickness of cell 
division lines. In the bottom left corner of 
the program's window are zoom controls 
that allow you to magnify and reduce the 
worksheet view. You can also opt to hide 
Resolve 's palettes if you want to en large 
you r work area. 

The palette creates easy access to many 
of Resolve's most commonly used 
functions. making it a more or le s one
step process to add elements such as text 
field. , bu ttons and charts to worksheets. 
The text and button tools are especially 
use ful. With the text tool. you can place 
a block of tex t anywhere in a Resolve 
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worksheet and then give it a title and scroll 
bars. usi ng menu selections. You can also 
assign format settings and a variety of tex t 
characteristics, such as fo nts. sizes, and 
colors. Unfonunately, Resolve lacks the 
style sheets that make fom1atting Excel 
3.0 worksheets uch a breeze. 

Once you ' ve drawn a buuon on a 
worksheet, you can make it transparent 
and change its color and pattern. You use 
buttons to execute Resolve scripts, which 
are a distinguishing feature of Claris ' new 
package. 

3-D Charting 
WingZ was the lir. t Mac spreadsheet 

program tooffer3-Dchaning, so Resolve's 
robust charti ng features, which rival 
anything in Excel 3.0, are no surprise. 
What set them apart from those of Excel 
is their relati ve ease or use. 

Once you've created a default cha11, 
you si mply double-cl ick on it to bring up 
the program's well-designed Gallery dia
log box. From there. you can choose from 

In addition , Resolve' s 3-D Options 
dialog box makes relatively shon work of 
adjusting the rotation and elevation of 
3-D charts. An Apply bunon lets you 
experiment wi th perspective settings be
fore you finalize them. 

A Set Chart Template command lets 
you tweak complex 3-0 -chart settings and 
then create charts from several blocks of 
data, using the same seuings. You can also 
copy one chart 's settings and paste them 
into another. Ideally. we wish it was 
possible to name chart setting. and apply 
them as style sheets. 

Resolve Script 
Resolve Script, Re. olve ' s comprehen

sive programming language, lets you create 
scripts that auach specific operations to 

~ File Edit Formot Colculote Chort Script Ulew 
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Claris ' new spreadsheet program , Resolve , offers a well-balanced mix of ease of use and 
power. To the left of each worksheet is a MacDraw-like tool palette. Under the hood, a 
robust scripting language provides developers with a sophisticated development 
environment for customizing applicafions. 



buttons. tex t areas. and worksheets. You 
can also create stand-alone scripts that can 
be loaded and used by multiple worksheets. 
Resolve's cripLing language also applies 
to the creation of functions that are capable 
of performing calcu lations. 

To take ome of the drudgery out or 
creating scripts, Resolve' s Learn mode 
can automatically record your actions and 
then make the resulting code available for 
editing. 

For more ambitious scripted applica
ti ons, Resolve Sc1ipt provides commands 
for creating sophisticated graphical ele
ments such as dialog boxes, menus. number 
wheels, and slide bars. Unfonunately. 
Resolve doesn' t provide a graphical edi
tor, as Excel 3.0 does. You ' re fo rced to 
slug it out, using code. and you have to set 
up every menu item procedurally. 

eve11heless, Resolve· s attached scripts 
are much less clumsy to use than Exce l's 
attached macros. Moreover, Resolve's 
li11e-ori entecl scripting language and 
scripting editor wi ll feel a lot more com
fo11able to developers used to conven
tional programming languages, such as C 
and Pascal, as well as to developers 
famili ar with HyperCard scripting. 

Despite its elegant interface and pow
erful scripting language. however, Resolve 
doesn' t offer the same fine-tuned func
tionality you get with Excel. Excel pro
vides split screens. for example, whereas 
Resolve is limited to locked titles. Excel' s 
Calculate ow command allows users to 
convert a cell formu la to a value before 
accepting it ; Resolve lacks thi s feature 
altogether. 

In addition, Resolve's Insert command 
pushes cells on ly to the right. To shift cells 
down, you must insert entire rows, which 
can be problematic ifyou ' re working with 
complex worksheets. 

Worksheet linking is also more refined 
in Excel. Excel lets you create external 
references to cells in other worksheets by 
simply se lecting the worksheet and 
poi nting al the cell. With Resolve, how
ever. you must explicitly type the refer
ence. Moreover, to use a range name from 
another worksheet, you 'd better have a 
crib sheet ready. Resolve doesn' t provide 
feedback on the number of rows and 
columns in selected ranges, which Excel 
does. 

On the other hand, Resolve liberates 
users from some Excel tyrannies. The Cut 
and Copy commands in Resol\'e are real 
Cut and Copy command : You don' t see 
any marching ants surrounding a selected 

D Resoluc Sample 0 Resolve 's 
A20 ~" 3-D-charting 

0 
features are 

Drow Chart ... every bit as 
powerful as 

J Zone Surf&ee CMrt I those of Excel , 
bul Resolve 

\ 
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range on a worksheet. So when you copy 
or cut a selection and then decide that you 
want to insert a few rows, you can do so 
without losing the Clipboard selection. 

Although Resolve takes special care to 
address the needs of novice users. even 
more-ex perienced users wi ll appreciate 
small touches such as the Auto-Save 
option: To protect users from themse lves, 
Resolve can back up worksheets au to
matically. You need only specify n name 
for each backup fil e and an interval for 
how orten files are to be saved. 

Resolve suppo11s a wide variety or tile 
formats, including Excel 2.2, WingZ 1.0. 
WKS. WKl ,DIF,andSYLKforimpo11ing 
and exporting data. However, it cloesn ' tclo 
an adequate job of accepting Excel 3.0 
files. 

Resolve is a System 7-. avvy applica
tion, and as such. it supports publish-and
subscri be, Apple events, and Balloon 
Help. The program requires System 6.0.2 
or later and runs on any Mac equipped 
with at least 1 megabyteofRAM . Installing 
the fu ll set of Resol ve fi les requires 5 
megabytes of disk space . 

The doc umentation is well organized 
and clear! y written. and the program 's on
line. context-sensiti ve help is excellent. 

The Bollom Line 
Resolve rellects the Claris comm iunent 

to unclultered and nonintimiclating soft
ware. But that 's not to say that Resolve 
lacks power and sophistication. Although 
it may not offer the same polish and depth 
of the Mac' s more estab lished spreadsheet 
program, Excel 3.0, Resolve's charting 
features and its scripting language acid up 

users will find 
ii less of a 
struggle to 
manipulate 
chart elements. 

so 

100 

to a fo rmidable challenge to Excel's 
domination of the Macintosh-spreadsheet 
market. 

Resolve ' s interface wi ll feel like an old 
friend to users of other Clari s programs. 
Its use of a MacDraw-li ke palette of tools 
to the left of each worksheet is a particu
larly nice touch that makes fast work of 
adding graphics and text to worksheets. 
However, Resolve· s palette can' t com
pete wi th Excel's tool bar for convenient 
access to common spreadsheet functions. 

II' you ' re a first-time user looking for a 
spreadsheet program that wi ll suit your 
needs both now and in the future. Resolve 
is we! I worth considering. It· s more acces
sible than Excel for e11U'y-level users, but 
it 's guaranteed lo hold up when you' re 
ready to make full use of more-advanced 
spreadsheet functions. 

Moreover, if you' re a developer still 
unwedcled to the ways of Excel , you' II do 
well to take Resolve fo r a spin . Resolve 
Script is a robust yet comfortable clevel
opme111 environme1111hat offers an attrac
tive alternative to Excel 3.0's cumber
some macros. 

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. 

Resolve 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: Claris Corp., 5201 
Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, 
CA 95052; (408) 727-8227. 
Version: 1.0. 
List Price: $399. 
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Add It 
S1299 
Color Scanner w/Photoshop 2.0 

i~!~:::.i.,,. The 1\llhror 600 Color Scanner offers an 
unbearable combin111ion of perf omumce mul 

value. Wli1h m1e 600 DP/ scanning reso/mion, 8 l /2 x 14 sam bed 
mul full Sys1em 7.0 compaiibi/iry, 1he Mirror 600 also includes the 
fi1ll release urnion of Adol~ P/10wsliop 2.0. 

Hard Drives 
If you 1hink all hard drives are 
made the same, take a look at 

Minor's. 0 11r full range of zero
[ ootpiim fixed hard drives, and 44 
and 88MB Syquest removable 
drives, are built with auenrion to 

1he smallest derail. 

HARD DUIVES EXT. 
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Mirror 
s399 
14" Color Display 

Finally, a color monitor rhal the 
"cwerage" user can afford. Ai jmt 
$399, it's less than Apple's 12" moniwr bw offers 
56% more workspace and plugs 1ig/ir into LC, //si, 
and //ci models . The Mirror 14" olor Moniror 
fea111res 640 x 4 0 re olurion with a mz01· sharp dor 
/1itch of .3 1 mm, and brillian! , saimaied colors. 

S899 19" Two-page Monochrome Display 
The Minor ttuo-11age monochrome &·play i pracrical and 
affordable, yei rivals more ex/Jensive /Jrm1ds . Eliminare scrnlling, 

squinting and get the wnrks11ace you wcmt ar a IJrice 0 11 can 
afford. Available for SE, Classic, L , SE/30, and all Mac // s. 

rrom $449 1 

Mirror Portrait Display 

Tl1e new Mirror Porrrait Display is imlJToved 
from wp w bottom, wi1/1 a combinarion of 

• 
fem mes no one else offers. This di.splay /1l11gs right 
into )"Olff Mac's b11ili-in video port* for a oisp, 
gray-scale view of a [111/ page. B11ilt to meel the 
snict Swedish sramlards for VLF and ELF 
emissiom , and feawring b11ilt-in ADB /iorL1 w 

kee11 l<e)1board and lllOllle cables 1md1?1· co111rol, 
the Mi1wr Portrai! Disl>lay i.1an1.meq1111lecl buy. 

II 

t fur lm ilr ·m llil(u 1 ~ 11n ; nil/ (or 11 1~ .·T 11/ tUrt ll • 
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s349 
MIRlOR 45MB BOMB 

Portable 
Drives 

The ideal storage solmion for (>eople on the go. The MilTor 
IJOrcable drives weigh only 2 pounds and fit easily imo a 
briefcase. Des11ire 1J1eir small size , the Minnr P01wbles are very 
mgged and offer full -size pe1fomiance. 

T<"dm ic:il Sup1xirt I !" dine: (6 12) 633 ·2 I 01 Te lcphnnc: (61 l ) 6 ll ··H 50 !':ix: (6 12) 633- ) l 



Is Your Best Buy. 
Reasons To Buy Mirror. 
Now, more tlum ever, you should be buying from Mirror , a strong company dedicated to rhe best possible after sales support. 
There's mare ro Mirror tlum just great /Jrices. Here are ten Ver)' good reasons why you should bi.I)' Mirror. 

0 Two-year warranty on all drives; One year on Scanner & Displays 0 30-day 

money-back guarantee 0 Most orders ship within 24 hours 0 Lifetime technical 

support 0 48-hour typical repair turnaround 0 User Group, Education and 

Volume discounts 0 America Online, GEnie and BBS support 0 All products fully 

System 7 .0 compatible 0 The safety of a publicly traded company, with six years of 

providing Macintosh peripheral 0 Knowledgeable and friendly sales staff 

$3499 
8-Bit 

ProView Trinitron 20" 
Color Display 

24-Bil 

Work in full, /lhotogra/1hic-quality color with rhe moniror 
MacUsn called "a real bargain"• . Bundled with 0 1.ir exclusive 
DeskwpDesigner Pro software , our wp-of-ihe-line 
displays will add life w yottr most cririca1 projects. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1/ 2 

$599 
CD-ROM Drive 

MIR<.OR I 

MacUser Magazine says the Mim1r CD
ROM drive is the best of rite bunch.• The 
Mirror CD-ROM gives you access w the 
incredible world of inf onnation available 
on CD; it can also /1lay your audio CD's . 
Ordel' rite d1ive now and you can bi1)' the 
Software Too/works ll/1mrated 
Encyclo/:iedia for only $49 . MIRlOR 

To Order Direct, Call 1-800-654-5294 
44 Pannn Road, Roseville, MN 55113 CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



REVIEWS 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

Upfront 
Alias' 3-D architectural-sketching program suffers from 

poor interface design and lacks some essential tools. 

Al ias· Up front is a 3-D architectural 
skctching tool for conceptual design. 
Rather than use wire-frame mode, users 
can draw colored shaded objects directly 
in a 3-D perspecti ve view. nfonunately. 
Upfront makes the modeling process a 
time-consuming chore that may be frus
trating enough to d1ive some designers 
back to their mechanical penci ls and 
drawing tables. 

Interface Handicaps 
Upfront" scomplex interface takes some 

study ing to master, and many tasks require 
more steps than are nece. sary. In additjon , 
Upfront lacks some imponant features or 
competing products such as Yirtus Walk
Through (sec review, July '9 1, page 72), 
Parncomp's revamped ModclShop Il, and 
Dynaware· s DynaPerspecti ve. 

In addi tion to using per pective view. 
you can also create elevation and !loor
plan view. and draw in them as well. A 
real di adva1i tagc. however. is that Upfront 
display. only one window at a time. which 
is a handicap if you want to compare an 
object from different angles or have more 
than one file open. 

pfront · s strength is that it allows you 
to draw objects perpend icu lar to any 
plane. including a tilted pl ane. You can 
lock on to any surface, line, or point and 
begin drawing at an angle. Unfonunately, 
Upfront uses the same convoluted met.hod 
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for simple drawing tasks that it uses for 
drawing at angles. 

The program 's tools are kept to a 
manageable number, but it 's not always 
easy to deci pher their function by look ing 
at thei r icons. Moreover. some basic tools 
don·t work the way they should. Drawing 
a simple box, for example. takes seven 
mou ·c clicks. Moving objects also takes 
more work than is necessary. 

Upfront al. o abandon. all conventional 
Mac zoom operations. Instead of a zoom 
button. Upfront uses a complex multistep 
procedure that again in volves extraneous 
mm1-e clicks. 

Even printing involves an unconven
tional process. Upfront doesn ' t use the 
standard print-preview window that shows 
you how your drawing wi ll fit on printed 
pages. Instead. you click on a Calculate 
button in the Print screen and a message 
tells you how many pages your drawing 
requires. As a result. the process of getting 
a drawing to lit on a page is pure Lria l and 
error. 

Like Vinus WalkThrough, in order to 
properly display in per. pective view 3-D 
objects that intersect, Upfront requires 
you to edit the objects. But using the 
editing tool requi res too many steps, 
especia lly when compared with its 
counterpart in Yirtus WalkThrough. 

Despite these shortcomings, Upfront 
handles some operations qu ite well. For 

Alias Upfront is a 
3-D architectural
skelching tool 
that's marred by 
an unwieldy, 
unconventional 
interface. As 
with many ol 
the program 's 
operations, creating 
new views is 
nonintuitive, 
requiring you to make 
umbrella like 
structures such as the 
one shown here. 

example. it docs a good job or impo11i ng 
PICT liles and scanned images for use as 
backdrops. Once the backdrops arc in 
place. you can draw objects to match the 
perspecti ve of the background image. 

Solar Power 
Another advanced feature is Upfront 's 

abi lity to create shadows based on the 
position of the sun. wh ich you can set fo r 
any place on earth at any time. Unfortu
nately. the sun is the only light source 
included with the program. Similar pro
grams have multiple light sources and 
provide more con trols over light color. 

Also to its credit. Upfront's screen 
redraw is fairly snappy and the program 
offer. . olid import and export capabili
tie . . You can ex po11 ti les in PICT. Illus
trator. DXF. and EPS fi le formats. Cur
rently. there 's no support for 1ac
RenderMan's RIB format. but Alias ha5 
promised this in a future version. You can 
also import DXF lilcs. but thi s capabiliLy 
is not a. useful as it seems. because you 
can use the files only as template. that you 
can draw on. Unli ke wi th ther 3-D 
modelers. you can' t ex trude a DXF noor 
plan . Becau~c most walls are li kely to be 
the same height , an extruded floor plan 
comes complete with all the wall drawn 
in. whereas in Upfr nt. you must draw 
each wall manually. 

The Bottom Linc 
lfyou' re looking fora versatile. well

de,signcd oftware tool for creating 3-D 
archi tectural models. Alias Upfront is not 
the be ·t choice. Compared with compet
ing modeling programs such a Yirtus 
Walk Through and Mode IS hop 11. Upfront 
has fewer feat ures and it doesn' t follow 
Macintosh in terface conventions, making 
it harder to learn and use. As a result , it 
will take a major revision of Up front 
before we can recommend it for concep
tual design. 

- John Ri zzo 

Upfront 
!!'/2 
Published by: Alias Research, 
Inc. , 110 Richmond Street E., 
Toronto, M5C 1P1 Canada; (416) 
362-9181 . 
Version: 1.01 . 
List Price: $895. 



Instantly switch between 
plinters or network volumes in 
a click - wi/'1011/ the steps and 
delay of using the Chooser. 

Make your favoiitc QuicKeys 
into tiles! QuicKevs' demo is 
included. · 

Find your documents 
and applications instantly 
- ·rnes automatirallv 
org:mizes tl1em for you. 

Q 
QUICKEYS2. 

Easily personalize your 
tiles by importing. 
rnloiizing and modifying 
grnphics. A full library of 
color icons is included. 

One tile can Jog on to 
CompuServe, g-et the 
latest stock p1ircs, 
drop them into you r 
spreadsheet and piint 
it all out. 

STOCKS l 

Project T~es biing it all 
together. One tile cm1 
mount remote volumes, 
load personnel lists. 
open an org chart 
program and a color 
paint program - so all 
your tools and data are 
ready to use at once. 

TILES. 
PROTECTION FROM THE LITTLE ELVES 

WHO INVADE YOUR MAC 

AND HIDE THINGS WHILE YOU SLEEP. 

A BETTER WAY TO 

ORGANIZE YOUR WORK. 

Some mornings it seems like 
someone's come in and hidden your 
work, doesn't it? lf so, gel Tiles TM 
protection. 

TilesTM puls everything you need 
lo work at your fingertips, so you 
spend less time getting back lo work 
and more time getting work done. 
Tiles tracks the application and 
documents you use as you work, 
and creates easy-lo-use icons called 
"tiles." So when you need lo get 
back to work, just click a tile -

no need to search th rough ma;r,es of 
folders, launch a myriad of applica
tions localed on different servers, or 
tJy and gaU1er all the pieces of that 
big project together again. Tiles 
remembers what you work on and 
where it is - just double-dick. 

lf you share a Mac, you'll never 
have to worry where your 
"Macmate" may have filed things. 

'l11e tiles you use most often 
reside on your d sklop in neal, 
organized windows. You can even 
create tiles for your favorite 
QuicKeysn.1 and launch your most 
complex tasks with a double-click! 

INSTALL IN MINUTES
SAVE HOURS. 

Set up Tiles once and never think 
about it again. It nms automatically 
and transparently in Lhe back
ground, and gives you the easiest 
way lo automate mid organize your 
work. Simply specify how many 
tiles you want, where they go. how 
long to keep them around - even 
what size to make them. 

Face it, occasional catastrophes are 
noU1ing compared lo U1e daily time 
lost from little things that go astray. 
If you knew how much lime you lost 
daily ju t getting organized, you'd be 
amazed. 

l}\9'J I, CE Soflwar('. lur. .. I ' 0. Uox GS.580. WC?!l lJ<:s Moint..-i. IA 502f1<'i, IJ.SJ\. QukKl·~·s· ;1111! 'liks:ir.: trademarks of CE Softwan-. 
In<'. Alt ocher rtl,~i: 1er1•1 I and 11nrl'gis1ertd tr.llkm.vk-.11n.: the sak pni11t·rt}' ()f thi:ir rC'$pt'Cli''t' comp.1nirs. 

CIRCLE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

"' file Ertlt Cnhlnfll Control\ Spr.c:1nl 

Tiles - tile i11 /e/lige11 / desktop - keeps copies offreq11e11//y used tiles 011 your desktop 
for i11sla11 / access. Fi11d out how easy your work c1111 be - just call fo r our free demo. 

,---------------------------
TRY TILES FREE. 

We're so sure you11 be delighted wilh Tiles, 
we'll send you a free demo. Take five minutes lo 
find out how easy it is to save hours. Call loday. 

1 -800-523-7638 
ASK FOR DEPT CE39. 

CE SOFTWARE~ 
Connecting people and productivity. 



REVIEWS 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

ModelShop II 
If you're looking for a soup-to-nuts 3·D architectural 

modeling tool, ModelShop II is it. 

Paracomp's newly rewritten Model
Shop is one of the most complete 3-D 
architecrural-modeling packages avai !able. 
ModelShop ll 's list of features contains 
just about everything you can ask for in a 
3-D-modeli ng environment, incl uding 
unlimited layers , Bezier walls. tex t, 
measurements, rendering, multiple light 
sources. and an imation. 

A . fatter of Perspective 
Like Alias' Upfront , ModelShop lets 

you draw in 3-D perspective. But Model
Shop makes much less work of the process 
than Upfront does. Rather than making 
you define a plane every time you draw an 
object as you musr with Upfront , Mode I
Shop lets you assign working planes to 
layers and views, switch planes, or create 
new ones at wi ll. Furthermore. when 
you' re edi ting objects, you don ' t have to 
worry about planes at all , because 
ModelShop lets you se lect and edit any 
object whenever you want. 

Model hop also supplies some handy 
tool s for viewpoi nt posi tioning. The walk 
tool lets you take a mouse-operated walk 
through your model that 's similar to 
Virtu WalkThrough '.. although Model
Shop · s speed makes this practical fo r wire 
frames on ly. ModelShop also gives you a 
slick way to navigate through your model 
or move light ources. using your 
keyboard's arrow keys. 
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Other noteworthy features are pop-up 
menus. automatically created keyboard 
commands for new views, and a library 
full of pai1s. In addition to objects, the 
library can store views, hghring etups, 
and even settings for grids and tools. 

One big di appointment is MoclelShop's 
method for creating holes in walls. You 
can create holes only on the working plane 
on which the wal I was created, a restriction 
that makes hole punching a . omewhat 
convoluted process. 

One of ModelShop's most notewonhy 
features is its CAD connection. Most 
3-D mode lers u ·e the standard DXF file 
fo rmat to exchange fil es with CAD pack
ages. Unfortunately, DX F doesn' t keep 
all file in formati on intact, making for a 
decidedly poor int erchange fo rmat. 
ModelShop II supports the ClarisCAD 
forma t, which retains more of the original 
file information. It also supports DXF. 

Accuracy i also important for CAD 
applications. and ModelShop makes it 
ea y to create models that are accurate to 
within a fraction of an inch. The .r, y, and 
;: coord inate. display absolute coordinates 
(from 0,0.0) when you're selecting and 
relative coordinate. when you' re draw
ing. You can. etx. y, and -ro snap at whole 
or frac tional intervals, and you can enter 
distnnces in decimals. even when the 
display is et to frac tions. 

Un like other modelers, ModelShop 

Modelshop II is a 
3-D architectural 
modeling tool that 
combines easy-lo
use drawing tools 
with an impressive 
variety of powerful 
features. Here , the 
program 's dithered 
shadows and 
multiple light 
sources create 
sunlight that 
streams through 
the windows of the 
model. 

doesn ' t requ ire special procedures for 
rendering intersecting objects. Intersect
ing polygons appear reali . tic without any 
user intervent ion and are accurate to the 
pi xel le\'el. Realism is en hanced by 
ModelShop' s unlimited number of light 
sources, including a sunlight source. Be
cau e ModelShop interacts with Apple's 
Map control panel, you can apply the 
correct sun angle for the city where your 
model is located . 

Animation i easy in ModelShop. You 
simply set up several views, and the 
program lweens between them. You can 
animate lighti ng as well to simulate how 
your model will look at different times of 
the day. The program's QuickPics utili ty 
let · you create stand-alone nm-time ver
sion of your animations. You can even 
attach sound for really snazzy demo . 

For tru I y professional pre entations, 
you can ex port your models to MacroM ind 
Director via the Swivel cxpon format. 
Imported PICT images can be used as 
background scenery. In addi tion. version 
1.5 of Mode I Shop, which is due in January, 
is expected to include a direct export 
facility toa high-end rendering package as 
well as a video driver. The current version 
or ModelShop. version 1.2, is 68040- and 
System 7-compatible. 

The Bollom Line 
If fast visualization is your primary 

concern when it comes to 3-D arch itec
tural modeling, Virtus WalkThrough is 
your best buy, especially considering that 
since our last review, Virtus has reduced 
Walk Through' · price to half the price of 
ModelShop II . However. of the two, 
Mode!Shop is the more well-rounded 
product, pack ing in more practical and 
u. eful features than any other modeler. If 
you require a high degree or accuracy for 
your models or have plans to exchange 
tiles with CAD software. Model Shop II is 
the way to go. 

- John Ri zzo 

ModelShop II 
!!!!'12 
Published by: Paracomp, Inc., 
1725 Montgomery Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94111 ; (41 5) 
956-4096. 
Version: 1.2. 
List Price: $895. 



Now you're just a click away 
from Tlie Far Side. 

Introd uci ng The Far Side Computer Cale ndar. For the first time on computer, Far Side characters 
come alive. This software has a day-organize1-cale n dar featwing foui· views. Day. Week. Month. 

Year. Plus, a who le bunch of animated characters and creaLUres make random guest appearances 
on your screen to ligh ten up your day. Visit your local dealer or call 1-800-367-4802. 

alllaze 
© 1991 Amaze. Inc .. Al l Rights Re,;crvcd 

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 



See this number? 
The original mail order source for 
Macintosh products. Since 1984. 
1991 Macworld World Class Award 
Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. 

System 7 Video: Featuring Macworld 
Contributing Editor Lon Poole. Free when you 
order Apple's System 7 for $99 (1074). Or buy 
one for just $9 (2244). We also have Lon's book 
Macworld Guide to System 7 for $19 (2238). 

Products preceded by 0 are compatible with 
System 7. For specific features of System 7, 
please ask when placi ng your order. 

Companies participating in the 30 or 60 day 
Money Back Guarantee program are high
lighted in red. If you are not satisfied with your 
purchase of any MSG item, call us for an 
authorization and return it with all of the original 
packaging within the guarantee period for a 
refund check (or credit on your credit card). We 
reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

We carry only the very latest versions of 
products. For products or versions not yet 
released at press time we've indicated the 
expected availability dates as supplied to 
us by the manufacturers. Also. all software 
is not copy-protected, unless indicated 
otherwise by (CP) . 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

A Lasting Impression 
O ResumExpert or Cover Letters ea. $48. 
Abacus Concepts 

4482 O StatView SE + Graphics 1.04 . . . 199. 
4481 O StatVievv II or 5840 O SuperANOVA 309. 

*Acius ... 30 day MBG 
5618 0 4th Dimension 2.2 . ...... ... . 485. 

*Advanced Software . . . 30 day MBG 
5608 O DocuComp 1.5 .............. 89. 

Lotus Development 

3606 6 1-2-3 ~' Maci11tosh-Built &om the 
ground up to take full advantage of the Mac & 
System 7. Directly manipulate & format all 
data, text, & graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility S329. 

Amaze, Inc. 
3582 The Far Side (calendar) (Oct. '91) . $45. 

Ashton-Tate 
1324 Ful!Write Professional 1.0 .. special 39. 

*Avery . . . 60 day MBG 
7446 O Maclabel Pro 1.03 ........ . .. 48. 

*Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 Org Plus Advanced . . . .. 125. 

*Basellne Publishing .. . 30 day MBG 
8881 @Thunder 7 1.0.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

*Beagle Bros .... 30 day MBG 
3119 OBeagleWorks 185. 3563 Upgrade 95. 

*Checkfree Corp . .. . 30 day MBG 
6928 O Checkfree Mac 1.5 ......... .. 19. 

* CheckMark Software . .. 60 day MBG 
5863 O MultiLedger2.0 ............ 235. 

*Chlpsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
8059 MaclnTax Personal Edition 1991 . . . 59. 

Claris 
1129 OMacWrite II 1.1V1 .. ....... .. 139. 
8216 O FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 . ...... . . 215. 
3531 @Claris Resolve ..... . ........ 279. 
1125 O MacProject II 2.5V1 .. . ....... 359. 

Dow Jones .. . 30 day MBG 
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package-Allows 
you to retrieve information &om DJN/R's 60+ 
databases. Contains up-to-the-second news1 

extensive financial data, & more. Includes 
5 &ee hours of CO!Ulect time .... . ... ... S24. 

*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Pkg .. . 24 . 
1942 @Market Analyzer Plus 2.0 ... . . . 225. 

*EiseWare Corp . .. . 30 day MBG 
1506 ODataShaper1 .2 ............. 135. 

Fox Software 
5572 O FoxBASE+IMac2.01 . . . .... . 289. 

*Franklin Software ... 30 day MBG 
7070 Language Master 2.0 ... . ..... . . 45. 

*Good Software ... 30 day MBG 
2527 REM's Property Manager ....... 339. 

Inform ix 
4955 OWingz 1.1 A . . . . . 245. 

*Inman .. . 30day MBG 
3557 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0. 95. 
3555 @Business Sense 1.4.1 .. .. ... . 125. 

*Intu it ... 30 day MBG 
2507 O Ouicken 3.0 .. .... ........ . . 42. 

*Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 O TopDown 3.0 . ..... .. .. ..... 199. 

Lotus Development 
3606 1 ·2·3 for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 
3604 1 ·2·3 Competive Upgrade . . . . . . . 119. 

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
7718 O MacFlow3.54.. 188. 

\
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Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 Macl11Tax Paso11al Edi1io111991-America1s 
best selling tax software for the Mac. MIU User's 
Editors' Choice Award (2/89), & winner of the 
1990 Macworld World Class Award .... $59. 
Macl117ax Personal States 1991 . . . . ..... ea. 42. 

*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 0 Managing Your Money 4.0 ..... 99. 

*Mlcrolytics .. . 60 day MBG 
9729 Strunk & White's Elements of Style .. 34 . 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 2.00E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 
4969 OWord 4.00 . .. .. . ..... . . . . . 245. 
9803 OExcel 3.0 ... ... ............ 309. 
2565 @Project 1.1 . . 449. 
5454 O The Microsoft Ottice 1.5 ....... 479. 

*New Era ... 30 day MBG 
3130 0 Nu BASE 1.3 ....... ........ 179. 

*Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
5048 O Endlink 1.1.3 ... .... . ..... .. 58 . 
4602 @EndNote 1.4 .... ... . ........ 85. 
8010 O EndNote Plus 1.1 ........... 145. 

*Nolo Press .. . 30 day MBG 
4228 O FortheRecord2.0 ......... . . 30. 
2981 OWil!Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . . . 35. 

*Odesta .. . 30 day MBG 
5621 @Double Helix 1113.5 . ....... . . 429. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 O Nisus 3.06 ........ . ........ 245. 

*Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 O OynoPage or 6916 0 Oynodex ea. 72. 

SoftSync/Bloc .. . 30 day MBG 
7129 fj kcotmtalll, bu. 2.1. 1-Comprehensive, 
fully-integrated accounting software that includes 
General Ledger, Receivables1 Payables, Inventory, 
Invoicing. Payroll, Check Writing & more. Now 
available in a MultiUser version too .... S339. 



800/800-4444. 

TIMESLIPS .. . 30 day MBG 
2986 fl Timeslips /11 2.0H-Fast, easy, accurate 
time and billing for service professionals. $194. 
8939 A:co1111ti11g Unk 1.0-Now links with 
general ledger accounting programs . . . . . . S2. 

*PowerUp .. . 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator 1.01 ..... .. . . 44. 
7694 @Address Book Plus 2.0 . . .. . . .. 63. 
7698 @Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112. 

* Provue .. . 60 day MBG 
4582 @Panorama 112.0 .. ........... 245. 

*Cue Corp . ... 30 day MBG 
7482 @RightWriter for the Mac 3.1 .... . 54 . 

*Reality Technologies . . . 30 day MBG 
6929 @WealthBuilder 1.0 ............ 95. 

*Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 @Grammatik Mac 2.0 . . 58. 

Round Lake Publishing 
@LetterWorks. Sales or Legal . ea. 52. 

*Shana .. . 30 day MBG 
7692 @lnformedDesigner1.1.1 .. .... 159. 

*Softsync/BLOC ... 30 day MBG 
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 2.1.1 .... .... 339. 

WordStar ... 30 day MBG 
Award winning Correct Grammar (rated 41/i 
Mice by Mac User). The American Heritage 
Dictionary provides 116,000 definitions & more. 
6984 fl Correct Grammar 2.0 . .... . .. .... SSS. 
3554 fl American Herirage Dictionary . . . . . . . SS. 

Software Toolworks 
8366 @Dollars & Sense 5.0. . . ... . $59. 

*Spyglass .. . 60 day MBG 
2027 @Transform 2.0 or2028 @Dicer1.1 399. 

*Survivor Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3289 @MacMoney 3.52 .. .. . . ....... 59. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
2237 @GreatWorks 205. 2278 Upgrade 99. 
3422 @More 3.1 (Oct. '91) . . . . . . . . . . 265. 

*Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG 
3131 @Acta 7 . ...... .. .... . ....... 75. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 @KaleidaGraph 2.1 .3 . . . . . . . . . 150. 

*Teleware .. . 30 day MBG 
7616 @M.Y.O.B. 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 @Timeslips 111 2.0H .... . . . ..... 194. 
8939 @Accounting Link . . . . . . 52. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3505 @WriteNow 2.2/Gram. & MacTools 62. 
3508 @The PowerBundle (wlcarry case) 159. 

*Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG 
4976 @StickyBusiness 1.5 ... . . . . . . .. 51 . 

*WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect Mac 2.0.2 (Oct. '91) 279. 

*Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary ... 55. 
6984 @Correct Grammar 2.0 . . . . . . . . 55. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

Adobe Systems 
@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-230) . call 

6957 @Adobe Type Reunion 1.02 ...... 41 . 
8794 @Adobe Type On Call . ... . . ..... 47. 
5750 @Adobe Type Manager 2.02 .. . .. 59. 
6053 @Adobe Plus Pack 2.0 . ..... ... 118. 
6156 @Adobe Plus Pack/ATM 2.0 . . . . . 174. 
6099 @TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . ... . .. 62. 

@Adobe Typesets for Business ea. 95. 
6671 @Adobe Type Set 1 or 6677 @Set 2 62. 
7587 @Adobe Type Set 3 . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
8171 @Adobe Illustrator 3.0.2 (w/ATM) . 369. 
6644 @Adobe Photoshop 2.0 .. .. . ... 549. 
5001 @Streamline 2.0 .. . . ...... . . .. 122. 

*Aldus . .. 30 day MBG 
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 ... ... 129. 
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 1.01 ..... 195. 
3506 @Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 ... . .. . .. 133. 
3980 @Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0 . 259. 
3507 @Aldus Super 3D 2.5 . .. .. ... .. 325. 
7467 @Aldus PrePrint 1.6 .. . .. . .. . . . 325. 
4751 @Aldus Persuasion 2.0 . . . . 325. 
1330 @Aldus FreeHand 3.0 . ... ..... 395. 
7088 @Aldus PageMaker 4.01 .. ..... 495. 
8054 @Aldus Design Team (best buy) . . 859. 

Altsys 
9806 @Metamorphosis Pro 2.01 .. . .... 89. 
1195 @Fontographer 3.3 . . . . . . . . . 265. 
1983 @EPS Exchange 1.0 . . . . . . . 89. 

*Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 @FontMonger 1.04 . . . . . .. 62. 

Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 fl M. YO.B. 2.0-lncredible, easy-to-use, 
accounting software for small to medium size 
businesses. Features include fully integrated 
NP, NR, General Ledger, lnventOfYi 
Checkbook and Card Ftle. . . . . . . . . . . . S 139. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 @Screenshot 1.1 . . . . . . . .. 34. 
7784 @Color MacCheese 2.0.8 . . ..... 56. 

Bitstream 
@True Type Fonts 1 or 2 59. 6 3 or 4 98. 
Broderbund Software 

3572 @KidPix1 .2(0ct. '91) .......... 34. 
1427 @The Print Shop 1.3.2 . . 35. 
6281 @TypeStyler 2.0 (w/ATM, Oct. '91) 127. 

*Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
8879 @Fluent Font Library 4.05 . . . . 99. 
1945 @True Type Starter Set ... . .. . .. . 57. 

Claris 
1123 @MacPaint 112.0 .............. 89. 
2518 @MacDraw Pro .. . . ... . . . ... . 279. 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 . . . . . ... ..... 629. 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom Press Light 3.01 (17 fonts) 55. 

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3S08 TI1e Pou.erBwuile-lncludes a high-quality 
carrying case for the nevi /v\acintosh Power Book, 
WriteNow 2.2, ClickArt for f:axes, Address Book 
2.0, America Online, Business Expense Reports, 
valuable coupons, and luggage tags . . . . S 1S9. 
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Use it please. 

DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 De/raGraph Professional-Over 35 different 
chart types for business, presentation, scientific, 
statistics, and engineering in both 20 and 30. 
Chart types include: line, pie, bar, column, 
scatter and others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 189. 

*DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 @DeltaGraph Pro . . ... ..... 189. 

* Deneba Software . .. 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.0 . . . . ............ 249. 

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 
6728 @Comic Strip Factory 1.6 ........ 36. 

100/lnnovative Data Design 
2417 @MacDraft2.1 . .... 279. 

*Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
2619 @lmageStudio or 4709 @LetraStudio 139. 
2621 @Ready Set Go! 4.5A ..... ... . . 165. 
6301 @ColorStudio 1.5 .. . . . . . . . 599. 

*Linguist 's Software .. . 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts. . . . . . . . . call 

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
9798 @Capture 4.0 . . ...... ... .. .... 75. 

*MlcroFrontier .. . 30 day MBG 
3013 @Color It! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 . 

*MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 @MapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) ea. 89. 

*Microsoft . . . 30 day MBG 
2878 @PowerPoint 2.01 D . . . ..... . .. 245. 

* Monotype Typography ... 30 day MBG 
@Monotype Imprints-True Type ea. 22. 
Classic Fonts (full line available) . . . call 
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Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
3148 fl Magic 1.0-lnstantly create a presenta
tion using the templates, buttons, backgrounds, 
and sounds that come with Magic, or create 
your own graphics, text and animations with 
familiar draw-type tools .... . . .. .. .. . S249. 

Multi-Ad Services 
3430 @In House PAL Potpourri . . $109. 
8767 @Multi-Ad Creator 3.0 . . . 569. 

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
3148 @Magic1 .0(0ct. '91). . ..... 249. 
5028 @ModelShop 2.0. ... . . . 569. 

@SwivelArt (Map & Viewpoint art) ea. 156. 
7441 @Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 .... 435. 
3450 @SwivelMan 569. 3440 @QuickPICS 94. 

Postcraft International 
2210 @Effects Specialist .... ......... 95. 

@Layouts for PageMaker. ReadySetGo, 
& QuarkXPress .... . ..... . . ea. 69. 
Quark 

7612 @OuarkXPress3.1 (Dec. '91). 519. 
*Springboard ... 30 day MBG 

3530 Certi ficate Maker 2.02. . . . . 22. 
Strata 

7773 @Stratavision 3D 2.0 .......... 629. 
*SuperMac Tech . . .. 60 day MBG 

5625 @PixelPaint Pro 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 459. 
3G Graphics 

3942 @Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . 49. 
4583 @Business 1 64. 2003 @People 1 94. 
6379 @Accents & Borders I. . 64. 

ASD Software 30 day MBG 
7085 Fi/eG11ard Extended 2. 7-Protect your hard 
drives, applications, files/folders (including system 
folder) &om unauthorized access, deletion, 
andior illegal copying. Now with system usage 
auditrrail. 5& lOuseralso available .. . . S139. 

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 @Publish It! Easy 2.1 2 w/File-lt!.. 154. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. 
@ClickArt (bitmapped) . . . . ea. 32. 
@ClickArt (EPS format) . . . . . ea. 82 . 

1292 Color Graphics Presentation 1.0 . . 109. 
*Visual Business Sys .... 30 day MBG 

9867 @GraphMaster 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
*Wildflower . .. 30 day MBG 

6512 @SnapJot 3.01 . . 31 . 
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 

3986 @DeskPaint & DeskDraw3.0.3 ... 113. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

*Abbott Systems . . . 30 day MBG 
2515 @Cale + 1.0 .... .. .. .. .. . 39. 
5236 @CanOpener 1.1 . . . . . . . 62 . 

*Advanced Software 30 day MBG 
8051 @lntouch 1.1 .. . ... 39 . 

NEW 
NETWORK. 

3-PACK! 

Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 6 lnto11ch 1.1- "Best name-and-address 
DA;' MacUser, 4191 (41-2 Mice rating). DA stores 
names, addresses, notes, prints envelopes and 
labels1 dials phone numbers and more!. .. $39. 
9986 !nto11ch Net1Wrkin (3-Pack) . . . . . . . . . . 112. 

9986 @lntouch Networking (3-Pack) ... 112. 
2808 @QuickTools 1.0 .. ....... 45. 

*Affinity Microsystems .. . 60 day MBG 
7835 Tempo II Plus 2.0.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 

After Hours Software 
1352 @TouchBASE 2.0. . . . .. . . 79. 

*Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
6169 @Shortcut 1.5 . . . . . . . . . 45. 
6740 8 Stuff lt Deluxe 3.0 (Dec. '91) . 62. 

*Aldus . . . 30 day MBG 
5100 @Aldus SuperCard 1.6 (Oct. '91) . 195. 

* ALSoft .. . 30 day MBG 
9808 @Master Juggler 1.57 (Oct. '91) . . 25. 
9807 @DiskExpress II 2.07 ........... 49. 
9886 @MultiDisk 1.27 . . 49. 

* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 @SuperDisk! 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Apple Computer 
1074 @System 7 (with free PCTV video) . 99. 

*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 @FileGuard 2.7 (1 user) (Oct. '91) . 139. 
7422 @(5 user) 489. 7423 @(10 user) 799. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 @INIT Manager 1.1 ...... . 34. 
3114 @INIT Info . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

*Berkeley Systems . . . 30 day MBG 
5737 @After Dark 2.0U ........ . . . ... 28. 
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.D) ....... 23. 
2196 @After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle 42. 
1541 @Stepping Out II 2.02 . . . . . . 49. 

Bright Star Technology 
2614 @At Your Service . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

•Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
2269 @QuickDEX 2.3 22. 2528 (5 Pak) 99. 

*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG 
1727 @CalendarMaker 3.0.1 31. 
6278 @Disk Top 4.01 .......... . ... . . 63 . 
7518 @Alarming Events 1.03 ....... . . 84. 
8024 @OuicKeys2 2.1 . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 94. 

•Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 @Mac Tools Deluxe 1.2 ..... . ... 79. 

Claris 
8734 @HyperCard Development Kit 2.1 149. 

*Connectlx .. . 30 day MBG 
7830 @Maxima 2.0 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
6647 @HandOff 112.2 (Oct. '91). 56. 

*Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
2715 @Peacock 2.0 . . . . 43. 



800/800-4444. 

Dantz Development .. . 30 day MBG 
7945 @Retrospect Remote 1.3-Provides auto
matic, unattended workgroup backup using 
any Apple Talk network. Backs up 10 Macs; 
add more with Remote 10-Packs. Supports all 
tape, optical, and cartridge drives . . .... S264. 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
5255 f)Retrospect 1.3 .. . . . ..... . ... 147. 
7945 f)Retrospect Remote 1.3 . . .... . 264. 
7946 f)Remote (10 Pak) 147. 3112 (50 Pak)649. 
3393 6DiskFitPro2.0........ 74. 

*Dlgltalk .. . 60 day MBG 
5166 6Sma11Talk/V Mac 1.1 ... ... ... 123. 

Dubl-Click Software 
7974 f)ClickChange 1.05 . . . . 56. 

*ElseWare Corp ... . 30 day MBG 
1507 Bar Code Kit 1.0d . 135. 

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 6PYRO! 4.01 . .. ....... . . . .. . . 25. 
3955 f)Suitcase 111 .2.10. . . . . . . . . . 49. 
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . 93. 
5178 f)FastBack II or 5725 f)Disklock. 118. 

*FWB, Inc . .. . 30 day MBG 
2317 6HD Partition or 2319 6DeadBolt 57 . 

*Go Technology ... 60 day MBG 
2966 f)Hot Keys System 7.0 Finder. .. . . 21 . 

*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 f)MacPrint 1.23 . ... .. . . . .. . . .. 93. 

*JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG 
6089 f)Smart Alarms w/Appt. Diary 3.07 63. 

*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
9301 f) PassProof (right) or 9300 (left) ea. 65. 

*Kent Marsh Ltd .. .. 30 day MBG 
9513 f)FolderBolt 1.02. . . . . 73. 
2591 f)The NightWatch 1.03 . . . . 84 . 

*Kiwi Software . .. 60 day MBG 
6267 f) KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1.1 ... . ... ... 32. 
3518 f) Kiwi Power Windows (Nov. '91) . 50. 

*Loop Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2997 6PictureBook Plus 1.0 ... : . . 75 . 

*Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 f) AutoSave II 2.0 . . 26. 
7270 f)Backmatic 2.0. .. . . . . . 50. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
8562 f)Complete Undelete 1.1 . 48. 
4803 6 Virex 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 
8561 6911 Utilities or 2462 6 Citadel . .. 89. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
2810 f)MacEKG 1.0.9 . . . . . . . . $63. 

*Microseeds Pub . .. . 60 day MBG 
7068 f) IN IT Picker 2.02 . . .. . . .. 34. 
2913 6Redux 1.63 49. 7116 f)Rival 1.1.8 49. 
2936 f) HAM 1.0 . . . . . 49. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
4471 OuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . 64. 

*Nine to Five Software .. . 30 day MBG 
9767 6Reports 2.1 ...... . . ... . . . . . . 94. 

*Now Software .. . 30 day MBG 
6925 f) Now Utilities 3.0 .. .... . . .. . .. 84. 

*ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 f)On Location 1.02 . . 75. 
9801 f) Meeting Maker (5) 309. 9800 (10) 549. 
2570 61nstantUpdate(2) 309. 2571 (5) 619. 

*Palomar Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8210 f)PLOTIERgeist 2.0 . . . . . ...... 249. 

*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 f) DiskDoubler 3. 7 . . . . . . . 49. 

*Solutions, Inc. . . . 60 day MBG 
3448 6 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1 ... 56. 

Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 @ 1111111der 71.0.4- Truly interactive spelling 
& thesaurus program for all apphcations . $56. 
7783 @/NIT Manager 1.1-Locate, manage & 
analyze all your start-up documents . . ... . 34. 
3114 @/NIT Info-The guide to !NIT compati-
bilities and system conflicts ... .. .. . . . .. 39. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 f)Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 66. 
5724 f)Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) 96. 
6748 f) Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.1 .. . 87. 
3598 f) Norton Utilities for Mac & SAM . . 118. 
3421 f)THINK Pascal 4.0 . . 165. 
2688 f)THINK C 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
9957 f)THINK Reference 1.0 ... 69. 

*Synex ... 30 day MBG 
7147 f)MacEnvelope 5.1 . 57 . 
6666 6MacEnvelope + 2.0. . . 185. 

*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8964 f)MasterFinder 1.2. . . . .. 49. 

*Teletypesettlng .. . 30 day MBG 
8058 6TScript3.0 91 . 3014 f)Deluxe . 315. 

*TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 f)Prograph 2.5 (Oct. '91) . . .. 309. 

*Wolfram Research .. . 30 day MBG 
8273 f) Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 . . 789. 

Freesoft . . . 60 day MBG 
6115 @ Wltite IV1ight 11-11 award winning com
munications program that supports XMODEM, 
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, and Compu
Serve Error Correcting protocols. Includes 
Okyto 1.0 and a free subscription to GEnie $85. 

CD-ROM 

Adobe Systems 
8794 f)Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM. . 47. 
9443 f) Adobe TOC & Porta Drive Bundle 639. 

CD Technology 
2321 CD-ROM Caddy .. 11 . 2533 (5) . . 49. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM . . . .. 599. 

*Cyan .. . 30 day MBG 
2717 f)Cosmic Osmo 1. 1 (CD-ROM) ... 37. 

*Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG 
9967 Nautilus (subscription kit, CD-ROM) 20. 
9968 Birds of North America (CD-ROM) . . 26. 
9965 Sherlock Holmes on Disc (CD-ROM) 26. 
9966 Shakespeare on Disc (CO-ROM) .. 26. 
1874 Mammals of N. America (CD-ROM) 52. 
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Symantec . .. 30 day MBG 
3598 Norto11 Utilities for Mac & S4M Bu11dle- Two 
essential utility packages at a new low price! 
SAM provides complete virus protection, 
Norton Utilities gives you tools to keep your 
Mac running smoothly . . . . . . . . . . . . . $118. 

350U MacCOillleCtiori 
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And we won't ask you 
*Everex ... 30 day MBG 

1875 Metro CD CD-ROM Drive ...... $469. 
*Highlighted Data .. . 30 day MBG 

7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM). 159. * HyperGlot . .. 30 day MBG 
7473 @Learn French or 7829 Spanish CD 62. 
2615 Lingua ROM II (3-CD Set) . .... . . 649. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
6382 @The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) 479. 

NEC 
6625 Clip-Art 30 (2500 full-color images) 246. 
6636 Image Gallery (2800 line art) . .. .. 246. 
9441 CDR36 CD-ROM Portable Drive . 399. 
2595 General Reference CD-ROM Bundle 

(includes CDR36. kit & 3 titles) . . . 529. 
*Penton Overseas . . . 30 day MBG 

2611 Vocabulearnlce 2.0 Spanish 1 CD 69. 
2610 Vocabulearnlce 2.0 French 1 CD .. 69. 

Plxar 
3566 Shovvplace/RenderMan CD-ROM . . . 449. 

*Somak ... 30 day MBG 
@LaserArt I or II (CO-ROM) .. ea. 62. 

*Tactic Software . .. 30 day MBG 
2519 Tactic Multi-Media CD . . . . . . . . . . 149. 

Toshiba 
6749 XM 3301 CD-ROM Drive .... . ... 679. 

Pbcar 
3566 Showplace and 1WacRe11derMa11 CD-ROM
Comes complete with: info about Pixar, 
MacRenderMan & Showplace applications, 
access to online documentation1 & a gallery of 
images & animations &om Pixar ...... S449. 

VIDEO & SOUND 
MUSIC, MIDI , ANIMATION 

* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG 
1215 @PracticaMusica2.2. . 66. 

*Bogas Productions .. . 60 day MBG 
6135 Super Studio Session wlMusic Library 99. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 @MusicProse 2.1 . . . . . . . . . 299. 
604 @Finale 2.6.1. . .... . .. 549. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer 2.0.3 104. 
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.0.5 174. 

Full Logic Studios 
1163 Mac-Sound (241 great sound effects) 79. * MacroMlnd . . . 30 day MBG 
9353 @MediaMaker 1.0 . ....... . ... 489. 
6159 @MacroMind Accelerator 2.01 ... 125. 
5087 @MacroMind Director 3.0 . . . . 699. 
2246 @MacroMind Three·D 1.0 1029. 

ODEWSIGN YOUR 
N HOME· 

Abrac.adata, Ltd. .. . 30 day MBG 
9990 @Design }Viir Om Home-Ardzituture-Mod
ify or design the home of your dreams! Includes 
a library of architectural objects and sample 
floor plans. Everything you need to create 
professional drawings or a simple sketch . S63. 

Mass Microsystems 
2592 Quicklmage 24 . . . . . . 579. 

*Paracomp .. . 30 day MBG 
7839 @FilmMaker 2.0.1 . . . . . 435. 

Passport Designs 
8253 @TRAX 2.2 . . . .... . . .... ..... 57. 
3117 @MasterTracksPR04 4.5 315. 
8250 @Encore 2.0 ... ... .... . .. ... 379. 
311 5 @MIDI Interface . .. . . . . . 79. 

PCTV 
2244 System 7 Video w/Lon Poole (VHS) . . 9. 
2245 System 7 Video w/Lon's Book . . . . . 25. 

Plxar 
1596 ShowPlace/MacRenderMan Bundle 649. 

RasterOps 
8526 Video Expander . . . . . . . . . . 499. 
7457 Video ColorBoard 364 . . 699. 
3224 Expresso Slide Scanner . . . . . . 699. 
9784 RasterOps 24SI .............. 649. 
8944 RasterOps 24STV . 1249. 

*SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG 
1813 Color Calibrator . . . .. . .. 499. 
1844 Spectrum/8 Series Ill . .. .... . . .. 559. 
1851 Spectrum/24 Series Ill. . 2099. 
1877 Spectruml8LC ....... . . . . .. . . 559. 

Super Mac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
1911 S11perMa1clr Monitor & Spwnmz/8 Card
Specaum/8 cards run accelerated color graphics 
on affordable 1911 SuperMatch color display. 
180519"SuperMard1ColorDisplay ..... S1999. 
Specrr1111z/8 Cards for N11/111s, LC, or /lsi . . ea. 599. 

2026 Spectrum/8si . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $559. 
2231 Spectruml8-24 PDQsi . . . . . . 999. 
2330 Spectrum/8-24 PDQ . . . . 999. 

*Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG 
8172 @Mariah 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 . 

*Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
9322 OVoyagerVideostack2.2 . . . .. .. . 69. 
9328 @Voyager CD Audiostack ........ 69. 
9326 0 Beethoven Symp. No. 9 (CD·ROM) 69. 
9327 @Igor Stravinsky 2.0 (CD-ROM). 69. 
3316 @Exotic Japan 1.0 (CO-ROM) . 69. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abracadata, Ltd . . .. 30 day MBG 
9995 @Instant Decorator 1.1 ... ..... . . 29. 
9990 @Design You r Home - Architecture. 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ea.63. 
Accolade 

1423 Hard Ball II ......... . . . . . . . ... 31. 
8220 @Jack Nicklaus Golf . . ...... .. . 34. 

*Aldus .. . 30dayMBG 
3503 0 Dark Castle or 3502 Beyond DC ea. 34 . 
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Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG 
1215 @ Pracrica M11sica 2.2-0ne of Mac User 
magazine's "Best 200 products of 1989;' this 
comprehensive music tutor covers ear training 
and music theory-for both beginners and 
advanced students! ...... . . . .. . . . . . . $66. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 @Talking Moose 3.1 . 23. 

*Beacon Technology . .. 30 day MBG 
O HyperBible 2.03 (KJ or NI). ea. 125. 
Broderbund Software 

4314 @Type! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 18. 
6516 The Playroom (CP) (color. Oct. '91). 29. 

@Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) ea. 29. 
6384 O PlayMaker Football (color, Oct. '91) 29. 
9804 O RoboSport 35. 
8195 @BannerMania 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . 
3559 @SimAnt 1.0 . . . . . . 35 . 
8266 O SimEarth 1.0 . . . 40. 
4966 SimCity (CP) 29. 5871 @Supreme 47. 
3562 @Patton Strikes Back 1.0 . . . . 35 . 

*Carina Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5726 @Voyager 1.2 .... .......... . .. 87. 

•Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
4119 @Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 2.2x 29. 
7495 @Mission Starlight . . . . . 29. 
7498 @Sky Shadow . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3343 @Aqua Blooper Piper . . . ..... . . . 29. 
3342 @Glider . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. 29. 



800/800-4444. 

Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master-Incl. 200 Daily/50 Sunday 
Puzzles from NY Times1 or create your own $26. 
Casino Master-Incl. BlackJack1 Craps1 Roulette, 
Video Poke~ Baccarat. Exact simulations. 
8525 6 B&W 3.24 41. 8524 @ Color 4.1 45. 

*Centron Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master ..... . ... . .. .. . 26. 
8525 @Casino Master (B&W)41. 8524 (Color)45 . 

*Deadly Games .. . 30 day MBG 
2811 Bomber . . . . . . . . . ......... 31 . 
3460 Battle of Britain II . . . .... • . ...... 31 . 

Electronic Arts 
1303 6Loom 1.0 ...... . ....... . . . . 29. 
8194 Armor Alley 1.0 . ....... . . .... . . 32. 
8643 @Harpoon or 1907 6PGA Go~ ea. 39. 
2962 @Harpoon Challenger Pak. 59. 
3385 Secret of the Silver Blades. . 39. 

FTL/Software Heaven 
1555 OIDS 1.0 . . . . . ... . . . . 25. 

*Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG 
4334 6 NumberMaze 26. 8527 @(Color) 36. 
8044 6 NM Decimals & Fractions (Color). 36. 
1517 6ReadingMaze 26. 1513 6 (Color) 36. 
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Nordic Software . . . 30 day MBG 
2716 @ \VordSearclt Ddtl!ll 1.0--Create hidden 
word puzzles incorporating sound and color 
graphics. Solve on screen1 on pape~ or export to 
word processor or page layout program for 
publishing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S35. 

*HyperGlot Software . .. 30 day MBG 
@Word Torture 4.0·Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Rus.) ea . $35. 
@Pronunciation lutor - Beginner 
(Span. , Fren.) ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.) 39. 
@Verb Tutor- Intermediate 
(Spanish, French, German) . . . ea. 39. 

*lnline Design .. . 30 day MBG 
1562 6 3 in Three or 1944 @Swamp Gas 31 . 
8809 6 Tesserae or 7622 6 Darwin's Dilm. 31 . 
3414 @Mutant Beach ... . . . . . . . 44. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 6 BattleChess (30 animation) . . . . . 29. 
1893 6 CheckMate (infinite play levels) . . 31. 
3534 @Castles 1.0 (3 levels of difficulty) . . 34. 

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 @Reader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4-7) 34. 
3272 @Outnumbered 1.0 . ........... 34. 
3281 6 TheWritingCenter1 .0 ... .... . . 51. 

*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunion 2.0 ... . . . . ......... 115. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .. .. . . . 43. * Mys1erium Tremendum ... 30 day MBG 
5841 @Moriarty's Revenge 1.03 . 32. 

*Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 6PreSchool Pack · Color 1.0 . . . . 35. 
2716 @Word Search Deluxe 1.0 .. .. . .. 35. 

*Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG 
6VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II 
(French, Italian. Spanish, German. 
Russian, Hebrew, & Japanese). ea. 35. 

*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG 
6 Over 60 learning levels from beginner 
to advanced for System 7, QuarkXPress. 
Persuasion, FileMaker II/Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
Excel , & the Mac .. ... .. .. .. ea. 50. 
Postcraft International 

6466 Citadel 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Sierra On-Line 
Space Quest Ill or IV .. .. .. . . ea. 34. 

2523 King's Quest V (Od. '91) . . . . 34 . 
Sir-Tech Software 

8229 6 Bane of Cosmic Forge (wlhints) . 35. 
*Softstream ... 30 day MBG 

3463 Cribbage Tutor II . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3501 Cribbage Tutor Classic Trilogy . . . . 50. 
3500 Cribbage Gift Ed. (wlcards & board) . 62. 
3472 Family Card Games ............ 50. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 @Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP). . 32. 
1908 @World Atlas or 1910 U.S. Atlas .. . 52. 

*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 6Tetris 1.3 or 6112 6 We!ltris 1 1 ea. 22. 
3017 @Wordtris 1.0 or 8180 @Faces 1.0 ea. 25. 
3459 @Falcon2.2.1 or81816Vette 1.0 ea. 33. 

*Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG 
2328 Sargon IV 1.03 (CP) (chess) . . . . . . 28. 

*Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 @Warlords . . ........ . ..... . . . 31. 

StudyWare 
@ACT, GMAT, GAE, or SAT Prep ea. 29. 

8098 @LSATPrepfortheMac3.7 ...... 35. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 @ Bau!eCltess-Every move comes to life 
for not only challenging but entertaining 
chess playing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 29. 
1893 @ClteckMate-Challenges beginner to 
expert with 2D and 3D views and more ... 31. 

Terrace Software 
8192 @Mum's The Word 1.0 (gardening) 79. 
9970 @Mum's The Word Plus (color) . . . 107. 

* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 
7836 @Nemesis Go Junior 5.0 . 19. 
7624 6 Nemesis Go Master 5.0 . . . . .... 36. 
2471 6 Nemesis Deluxe Toolkit 5.0 . . . 72. 

* XOR . . . 30 day MBG 
8061 6 MacSki 39. 6040 MacGolfClassic 52. 
3815 NFL Challenge 1.03 . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem ......... 299. 
2724 lnterFax 24/96 w/lnterShare ..... 349. 

Argosy Software . . . 30 day MBG 
7872 6 Sofrware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1- Translate 
documents between over 30 Mac and PC 
word processors. Mount DOS disks .... S99. 
2448 6 R1111 PC/Nemork-Connect to a PC and 
run OOS programs. Incl. Software Bridge . 279. 

MacCOOOCCtiori 350U 
... 
MMC .... ,...,......., __ ... 

'9Copyri ht 1991 PC Connection. Inc. MacConnmion is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection. Inc. . Marlow. :\H. All other tradernJrk re:nain the property of thm rcspecuve componies. 



Which mag you read. 

Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 fl More After Dark (M.A.0.}-25 new 
displays for After Dark. reaturing Mowin1 

Man, Tunnel1 Crazy Kittens1 Art Museum $23. 
5737 fj After Dark 2.0U-Stops screen bum.in 28. 
2196 fJ AfierDark&M.A.D. 8111ulle .... ... 42. 

*Applied Engineering . .. 30 day MBG 
8362 60uadraLink (w/AE Shadow) . 205. 

*Argosy Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7872 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 . . . 99. 
2448 6RunPC/Network . . . . 279. 

*Beagle Bros .... 30 day MBG 
7691 6Flash1.2 ... . 125. 

*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMail 2.5 (5) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 fl Macintosh Membership Kit 1.5 .. 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.04 . . .. 49. 
1674 @Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle 72. 

*DataViz .. . 60 day MBG 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 5.1. . . . . . . . 129. 
4842 6Maclink Plus!Translators 5.1 .. . 109. 

*Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT E: (10 Base T) . . . . ea. 209. 
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30, II , llsi, LC 229. 
Dayna TALK (5 Pak) 379. (10 Pak) 689. 

8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (10 Base T) ea. 349. 
Dove Computer 

6758 DoveFax Desktop 2.0 ...... .. .. 289. 
9634 DoveFax+ 2.0 . . ...... . . . .. . . 349. 
3352 DoveFax Nubus . . . . . . . . .. . . . 329. 
3607 DoveFax Network Software (10 users) 199. 
3371 Extra Licenses(1-5) 99. 3576 (5-10) 169. 

*Farallon Computing . .. 30 day MBG 
9805 6Timbuktu4.0.1 (Oct. '91) . ... . . 135. 
4866 @Timbuktu/Remote 2.0.1 ... . .. . 135. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC . . . . .. . . ... 209. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack. 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) 198. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 .... 899. 
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN 500 1329. 

*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG 
6115 fl White Knight 11 . . . . . . . 85. 

*Global Village .. . 30 day MBG 
8946 fl TelePort A300 . . . . . . . . . . 139. 
8945 O TelePort/FAX . . . . . ...... . .. 185. 

Hayes 
2300 6Smartcom 113.3. 84. 
8614 Personal Modem 2400 Plus 149. 
7391 ULTRA 96 Modem 669. 

7557 
9726 
4089 

Insignia Solutions 
@Access PC 1.1 . . . . ... .. . . 
@Entry Level SoftPC 2.5. 
@Universal SoftPC 2.5 . 

60. 
125. 
195. 

3229 6 SoftAT 2.5 . $299. 
3441 6 SoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 (10 Pak) 699. 

Intel Corporation 
5119 2400EXModem 179. 6420(MNP) 229. 

*Kennect Tech .... 30 day MBQ 
5631 @Rapport 1.3.6 . . . . . 195. 
5632 Drive 2.4 (3112'') (incl. FastBack II) . 325. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7459 6 CarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (single) . 59. 
1556 6CarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (unlimited) 179. 

*Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG 
3000 TurboNet ST (DINB) 30. 6751 (12 Pak) 279. 
6272 Nuvolink SC 379. 

*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
2392 Orange386 (20 MHz) . . ....... 1799. 

*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem. . 209. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 469. 
9849 SmartPack 9600 . . . . 529. 

*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
2590 ProModem 2400 Mini Plus . 129. 
3232 ProModem 24/96 S/R Minifax Plus 269. 
8990 ProModem Ultima . . . . 689. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 COMstation 1 285. 3142 COM 2 379. 

Dove Computer 
9634 OoveFax+ 2.0-Now System 7 compatible! 
Combines 3 popular office machines into one 
small package. 2400 bps modem/9600 bps 
send/receive fax will also answer your phone 
and allow users to leave voice mail. S349. 

*Shiva .. . 30 day MBG 
3444 6NetSerial. ... . .. . 275. 
4347 NetBridge or 4942 6 TeleBridge . 409. 

Sitka/TOPS 
4188 Teleconnector (OINB) 23. 2230 (10) 189. 
6264 @TOPS Network 3.1... . . . 187. 

*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 6 MicroPhone 113.0 (free upgrd. 4.0) 215. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 @Versa Term 4.5 90. 6619 PRO 3.5 177. 

*Tactic Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2996 @Traffic Controller Personal . . . 65. 

*Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
1582 GraceLAN. 295. 1584 Corporate. 719. 
1583 GraceLAN 50 Node Upgrade .... 119. 

*White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 
3539 Mac 220 .. 89. 3535 Mac 240 . . 139. 
3541 Mac 241 or 3544 Exodus. . ea. 199. 

*Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
1168 MX2400R Modem (w/6Quicklink II) 69. 
1176 MX2400S Modem (w!SendFax 9600) 79. 
2310 FX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem 119. 
3576 FX9624V Send/receive Fax/Modem 169. 

Microcom .. . 30 day MBG 
fj CarwnCopy Nlac 2.0-A best value in remote 
control. Direct another Macs screen1 keyboard

1 

& mouse from anywhere. Single user for remote 
acces.s (2 copies req.); unlimited users for networks. 
7459 (si11gle) ... S59. 1556 (1111/imired) . .. 5179. 

1179 V.42bis Modem (w/MacPack) .... 139. 
2311 V.32 Turbo Modem (w/MacPack) . . 419. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
MONITORS, KEYBOARDS, MIC!:, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Abaton .. . 30 day MBG 
7432 @Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .. 999. 
2742 Scan 300/Color (reqs. install. kit) . 1149. 
1496 Int. Kit for 300/Color w/Photoshop 479. 
1537 LaserScript LX . . . . . 1729. 

*Advanced Gravis ... 30 day MBG 
9963 @Gravis Mouse Stick . . . . . . . . 59. 
9964 @Gravis Super Mouse ... . ... . .. 84 . 

American Power 
5895 UPS 110SE . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 
6686 UPS 370ci . . . . .. .. . ...... .. . 339. 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus . . . . ... . .... . . . 39. 

*Applled Engineering 30 day MBG 
9799 @Cache- In . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 

Caere 
8124 6Typist1 .1 . 479. 
4476 60mniPage 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 495. 

Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 fj MicroPhone 11 3.0-(Free upgrade to 4.0) 
1991 Macworld World-Class Award for Te!ecom-
1111111icarions. Build graphic front-ends to remote 
services and corporate mainframes. Top-selling 
telecom software .. . . . .. ... . . . ... . . S215. 



a1 am guilty of the ultimate crime!7 

Dear MacConnection, 

I am guilty of the ultimate crime of 
ordering a product from one of your 
competitors. The hard drive I ordered 
from another mail-order house works 
(so far) but the software I most wanted 
was not shipped to me. When I called 
to find out why, they said it was 
because the software would not be 
compatible with System 7.0, so they 

did not include it as they had claimed 
they would. Nor did they have any 
intention of sending me a new version 
when it was 7.0 friendly. Disgruntled, 
I called you. The next morning, only 
11 hours after I called, the product came 
and I have been completely satisfied. 
Thanks for being there when I needed 
you. Never again will I commit this 

awful crime. From now on it is 
MacConnection or no connection! 

Bob Marvin 
Dekalb, IL 

MacCOillleCtiori 
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 

)use for chc record, all the ads in chis series fracure phocographs of real live MacConncction cuscomers and the real live lectcrs they w rote us. Really! 



800/800-4444. 

Technology Works . .. 30 day MBG 
GracelAN-Scan, repon1 and profile all software 
and hardware on c::very Mac on your network. 

1582 GracelAN Srandard 50 User . . .. . .. . $295. 
1584 Graaf.AN Corporate Unlimited . . . . . . . 719. 
1583 Graaf.AN 50 User Upgrade . . . . . . . . . 119. 

Sigma Designs 
1501 DoubleUp with O DiskDoubler 3.7 179. 

•Total Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 359. 
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 799. 
8371 40 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1459. 

68882 Math Coprocessors. . . . . . . call 

ACCESSORIES 
RIBBONS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

Apple Computer 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart . . . . 89 . 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .. . . 105. 

*Avery . .. 60 day MBG 
4807 Laser Labels 1" x 2s/s" (Qty. 3000) . . 24. 
5392 Disk Labels 3 1/211 -Laser (Qty. 630) . . 29 . 
1600 1st Impression (desktop bindery) . 229. 

•Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG 
Full line of Dust Covers, Stands, etc. call 

•computerCoverup ... 60day MBG 
9501 Mac LC w/12" Monitor Cover . .. . . 10. 

costar 
6091 The Organizer . . . 189. 7453 Jr .... 82 . 

:') 

Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
TdeP011 A300-1990 MacUser Editors Choice 
Award for &st Communications Product. 2400 
bps/MNP-5 modern connects via ADB Pon. 
SendFax (9600 baud) optional. 
8946 @Basic. $139. 8945 withFAX . $185. 

•Curtis Manufacturing .. . 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) . . . . . .. . . . . $89. 

•Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG 
1913 The Mac Bible Guide to System 7 . . 10. 
8374 O The Macintosh Bible (with disks) . 25. 

IDG Books 
2238 Macworld Guide to System 7 Book . 19. 

*110 Design .. . 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case. 64 . 
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case. 79. 
1941 Ultimate LC Carrying Case . 95. 

•Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

4973 PowerTree20 .... . .. .... .... 27. 
2573 Tilt/Swivel (platinum) . . . . . . . . . 24. 
2559 Apple Security Kit .... .... .. . . . . 33. 
9303 Keyboard Shelf .... . .... ... . . . . 39. 
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter . . . . . 52. 
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63 . 

•MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG 
1505 Oak Disk Case (36) 21 . 4623 (90) 32. 

•Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x 11 ") 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11 ") . 10. 

Mouse Glove (various colors) .. . ea. 9. 

Insignia Solutions 
SofrPC-Software that runs MS-DOS applica
tions on ANY M acintosh1 and over a Novell PC 

Network! With SoftPC1 your next PC could be 

a Macintosh. 

9726 Entry level SofrPC 2.5 . ... . . .. . .... . S125. 

•Sopris Softworks .. . 60 day MBG 
2009 Mac Classic Economy Case . . 49 . 

•Targus ... 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case . ... ... 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd . Carry Case . . 75 . 

STORAGE MEDIA 

* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 
2214 3 1/211 DS Disks (10) 9. 2242 (50) 39. 
2215 3 1/2 " HD Disks (10) 15. 2241 (50) 69. 
2243 3 1/2" DS Disks Color (10) . 10. 
2239 3 1/2" HD Disks Color (10) . . . . 18. 

•MacConnection .. . 60 day MBG 
6592 44 MB Cartridge 74 . 9728 (10) 699. 

•Sony .. . 60 day MBG 
3297 3 1/2" DS Disks (10) 9. 6148 (30) 25. 
3298 3 1'2" HD Disks (10) 16. 6375 (30) 45. 
8185 002040 Tape Cartridge . 15. 
1603 DG60M . .. 16. 2520 DG90M . . . 27. 

*3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge . ... 18. 

Hayes 
8614 Personal Modem 24CO Plus for Mu- Everything 

you need to connect your Mac to the world of 

on-line information. Includes 2400 bps modern, 

Srnartcom 1.0A1 and phone and serial cables in 

one convenient, easy-to-use package .. .. $149. 

*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG 
2792 3 1/2" OS Disks (10) . . . . . . 11. 
2793 31/2" HD Disks 1.44 MB (10) . . . 19. 

OUR POLICY 

• We accept VISA and MASTE RCARD. 
• No surcharge added for c redit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
(in the U.S.) . 

• No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax) . 

• A ll U.S. shiP'Tlents insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may be 
limited outside the U.S.A. 

• Upon receipt and approval , personal and company 
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of you r order. 

• Corporate PO.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certif ied check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 

• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m. 
Monday until 5:30 p.m. Saturday Eastern Time. You 
can call our business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday 
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time. 

SHIPPING 

Conlfnental US: Barring events beyond our control. all 
credit card orders phoned 1n weekdays by 3:15 a.m. 
Eastern Timew11l ship Airborne Express for delivery 
the next business day. Which means same day 
delivery for orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 
a m Eastern Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS 
Ground for next day delivery) . Saturday delivery 
available to many areas upon recuest. Some areas 
recuire an additional day delivery. The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
only $3. 
Hewell, Alaska , Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800/800-4444 for information on 
shipping and charges. 
All o ther areas: Call 603/446· 7711 or FAX 
603/446-7791 for information. 



(There'll be no need) 
CoStar Corp. 

1884 LabelWriter II. .... .. . ........ $193. 
1418 AddressWriter (Nov. '91) ........ 499. 
1885 flStingray ADB {p latinum) . .. .... 89. 
2804 fl Stingray ADB (stealth black) .... 89. 

*Datadesk .. . 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101 E Keyboard ........... 129. 
2384 MAC101 E Kybrd. with OuicKeys2 . 149. 
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159. 

*Everex ... 30 day MBG 
1144 flSi lhouette Trackball . . . . . . . . . . 82 . 

GOT Softworks 
3429 fl BetterWriters 1.0 (software drivers) 39. 
6256 fl Printlink Collection/Serial 4.01 . . 59. 
6151 fl JetLink Express/Serial 2.1 ...... 89. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP DeskWriter (incl. cartridge) ... 569. 
2964 HP DeskWriter (color. incl. cart.) .. . 849. 
9993 HP LaserJet ll lP (wl toner. reqs. kit) 1149. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (w/toner, reqs. kit) 1679. 

Hitachi 
9492 14" Color Monitor (w/Mac II adaptor) 489. 

*Kensington .. . 30 day MBG 
fl Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) . 107. 
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Zoom Telephonies .. . 30 day MBG 
3576 FX9624 Seiul!Rtaive Fax/Modem-9600 bps 

send-and-receive fax and error-free data oansmis· 

sion speeds up to 9600 bps using V. 42bis 

compression, V.42 and MNP 2-5 . . . . . . S 169. 

Koala 
2879 MacVision 1.1 (color) ........ . . 409. 

*logltech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 MouseMan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 . 
5082 ScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 

*MicroSpeed .. . 30 day MBG 
2807 Micro TRAC (for SE & II family) . .... 75 . 
6621 MacTRAC ADB 2. 0 (SE & II family) . 75. 

*Microtek ... 30 day MBG 
1981 MS-II OCR Scanner ... ....... . 849. 
1978 Scanmaker 600GS . . . . . . . . . . . 1199. 
1985 Scanmaker 600ZS ... . ... . ... 1599. 
1982 Scanmaker 1850S .... ....... 2299. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) . . . . . . 169. 

*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3005 fl A3 Trackball (AOB) . . .......... 79. 

fl Little Mouse or 6 Little Mouse Plus 7 4. 
*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 

0 19 11 for SE, SE/30, II , llsi ...... ea.995. 
fl 19" for GrayScaieSE/30, II , llsi . ea.1295. 
fl20" Color System: SE/30, II. llsi ea.2595. 

•Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
3036 a Grappler 2.0 . 92. 6229 6 LX . 134. 

Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 fl P011~Key 1.01- Tums your Macintosh 

and peripherals on &om the keyboard and off 
with " Shut Down" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S64. 
8008 Pom:rKey &mote-Allows you to rum on 

your Macintosh w ith a phone call . . . . ... 32. 

*Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 
8009 fl PowerKey 1 01 ...... . ..... .. 64. 
8008 PowerKey Remote .... . ... . .... 32 . 

*SuperMac Tech .... 30 day MBG 
1805 19" SuperMac Color Monitor . . . 1999. 

Thunderware 
3108 fl lightningScan Compact . .. . .. 289. 
4994 fl LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . 385. 
3107 fl lightningScan Pro 256 ... . . . . 519. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs .• • w ith free v ideo 
8316 1 MB SIM Ms (80ns, set of 2) . . . .. . 95. 
9437 2 MB SIM Ms for llsi or II LC . . . .... 99. 

*Applied Engineering . . . 30 day MBG 
1971 FastMath LC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 
8361 fl 1.44 MB High Density Drive ... 229. 
2532 OuickSilver (32K cache card) .. . . 309. 
3319 TransWarp SE w/FPU (25 MHz) . . . 829. 
3317 TransWarp SE w/FPU (40 MHz) .. 1499. 

*Dayna .. . 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile 111.2 5'1• " Drive . . . . . . 449. 

Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
Trans Warp SE with FPU-Accelerate your SE to 

warp speed! 25 MHz or 40 MHz 68030, 68882 

FPU, 32K Static RAM Cache, and 4 standard 

SIMM sockets to add up to 16 MB. 
331925 MH.z . S829. 3317 40MH.z . S1499. 

*DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 
LT200 Connection (PC) 189. (MC) $299. 

8556 6 FastCache for Mac llci. ..... . . 279. 
3401 fl FastCache for Mac llsi . . . ..... 319. 
3389 fl FastCache for Mac llsi w/FPU .. 399. 

40 MHz PowerCache 
for SE/30, II , ll x, llcx, llci , llsi, LC . . 949. 
50 MHz PowerCache 
for SE/30, 11 , llx, llcx, llci , llsi, LC . 1689. 

3584 DualPort llsi (w/FPU) . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 
*Fifth Generation .. . 30 day MBG 

9403 JukeBox Five (auto disk feeder) ... 155. 
*FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 

2320 HammerDisk44 (removable) . . . . . 759. 
2331 PocketHammer50 . . .. . . . . . .. . 589. 
2329 PocketHammer100 . . ..... . . . . . 799 . 
2314 PocketHammer200 ... . ... . ... 1249. 
2341 Hammer50is (internal) . . . ..•.... 419. 
2333 Hammer100is (internal) . .. .. . ... 629. 
2334 Hammer200is (internal) . . . .... . 1049. 

Iomega 
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. kit) . .. 799. 
2467 Gold Std. Rem. Disk (90 MB, tri-pak) 439. 

DayStar D igital ... 30 day MBG 
Dua!Pon llsi lvlaptu-20 MHz math chip will 
make your data-intense applications fly while 

the adapter doubles the functionality of your 
PDSslot. · 

3584 Dua/Pon llsi w/20 MHz 68882 . . . . . $165. 

Mass Microsystems 
2605 DataPak (45 MB removable) ..... 649. 
2599 DataPak 88 Classic .. . . .. . . . . . . 899. 

Diamond 120-510 MB Hard Drives . call 
*Micron .. . 30 day MBG 

7149 6 Xceed I lci-128K Cache Card . . . 239. 
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) ..... 279. 
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) . . . . 279. 
2263 Xceed MacroColor II Card (Mac II) 469. 

Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI) 
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 . . . . . .. . . . . 309. 
8333 PU Sony 40 Turbo Ext . Drive . . . . . 419. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo . . . . . . . . . . . 699. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo ........... 849. 
8330 PU 105 MB Ext. Drive .... . ..... 649. 
8329 PU 200 MB Ext. Drive ....... . . . 989. 
2327 PU 2GB DAT Drive ..... . .. , .. 2059. 
2325 PU Infinity Optical Drive .. . .... 3199. 
2644 Quantum 52 MB External ...•... 489. 
1866 Quick SCSI Card ... .. .. ....... 319. 

PSI Integration , Inc. 
3135 PSI MultiColor .. . ... . . . 
3137 Crunch-It! LC. 
3141 Cache-It! ... . . 

. . . 99. 
. . . 113. 
. . 189. 
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Vellum 2.0 
both a 68040 processor and the same 
di splay-list characteri stics as the Radius 
QuickCAD board. 

Smart Interface 

Ashlar adds features aimed at architectural designers 

to its powerful 2·D·CAD program. 

Vellum is one of the easiest-to-use 2-
D-drafting programs. Most users can 
learn the program 's basic operations in 
less than a day, and if you use the program 
intermittently, you won' t have to retrain 
yourself each time you use it. Vellum 2.0 is the first major update of 

Ashlar 's 2-D CAD program since its 
November 1989 introduction, when 
Vellum 's ground-breaking smart cursor 
inspired a new generat ion of more ac
cessible CAD programs. Version 2.0 in
corporates new fea tu res for architectural 
designers as well as extended suppon for 
design exchange with other applicat ions. 

3-D Foundation 
Vellum 2.0 contai ns the standard 

complement of 2-D geometric objects, 
including lines, double lines, arcs, circles, 
ell ipses, rectangles, splines, polygons, 
and text. It also offers comprehensive 
edi ting and trimm ing commands as well 
as support for the ANSI Yl4.5 drawing 
standard, a necessary requirement for 
most mechanical-drafting applications. 

Although Vellum 2.0 is a 2-D-CAD 
program, one of its key strengths is the 
3-D high-precision floating-point database 
that serves as its foundat ion. This structure 
wi ll let Vellum easi ly incorporate 3-D 
design features in the future . The program 
requires a Mac with a 68020 or 68030 
CPU, a floating-point coprocessor, 4 mega
bytes of RAM, and a hard drive. 

New wi th Version 2.0 is an intelligent 
wa ll tool that automat ica lly caps the ends 
of wall segments and trims or extends the 
intersections as necessary. The program is 
also capable of creating piping diagrams, 
ext.ruded cross section , and parallel-line 
geometry. Newsman symbols, including 
doors and windows, au tomatically "break" 
or "heal" surroundi ng walls as you place 
or remove them. 

Also new with version 2.0 are enhanced 
import ing and exporting capabi lities, in
cluding support for files in PICT, ASCn, 
IGES, and DXF formats. In addition, the 
program can export files in DXF, DXB, 
and EPS formats. DXB, the binary version 
of AutoCAD's DXF standard, produces 
files that are smaller than their ASCII 
counteqmns. Support forth is format shou ld 
speed up the conversion process for Vel
lum users working wi th DXB-compliant 
programs. 
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Moreover, with version 2.0's abili ty to 
export EPS fi les, users can incorporate 
drawings into desktop-publishing or pre
sentation documents wi thout the loss of 
precision associated with PICT files. IGES 
support enables Vellum to communicate 
with high-end minicomputer, mainframe, 
and workstation-based CAD systems that 
don ' t suppon the DXF format. 

For drafting environments that use 
Macs and PCs, Vellum offers the advan
tage of binary file compatibi li ty over 
networks. The release of Vellum' s Win
dows 3.0 version made the program one 
of the few multiplatform CAD applica
tions. A vers ion for Si licon Graphics' 
Personal Iris workstation may al so be 
avai lable by the time you read this. 

To enhance graphics performance, 
Vellum 2.0 includes support for the Ra
dius Quick CAD graphics accelerator. This 
is panicularly important, because Vellum, 
unlike such QuickDraw-based graphics 
programs as Claris CAD and Power Draw, 
relies on an imaging model that uses 
floating-point numerics and display-list 
processing. If you create large models or 
drawings, the Radius QuickCAD board is 
a real plus. Even better is the Radius 
Rocket accelerator card, which provides 

All aspects of the program, including 
the creat ion and placement of dimensions, 
rely on the Drafting Assistant, an intelli
gent user interface that aids you in con
structing and placing geometric objects. 
The Drafting Assistant makes precision 
drawing as intuitive as freehand sketch
ing. This fea ture operates smoothly and 
effectively on al l but the largest, most 
complex designs, where it can get over
whelmed with geometric feedback. Un
der such conditions, it helps to zoom in 
on drawing elements. 

Vellum 's use of integrated parametrics 
makes it possible to create designs with out 
specifying exact dimensions. After you've 
fina lized basic shapes and alignments, 
Vellum automatically adjusts drawings 
to match your specified dimensions . 
Vellum also prov ides a G D&T (geometric 
dimensioning and tolerancing) palette 
that's used to create GD&T symbols for 
mechanical drawings. 

Another feature sure to pique the 
interest of mechanical drafters is Vellum 's 
2-D geometric analysis. You can eas ily 
and highly precisely calcu late 2-D 
properties such as area, perimeter, weight , 
centroids, and moments of inertia. 
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Vellum 2.0 is a powerful 2-D-CAD package based on a 3-D high-precision floating-point 
database . Version 2.0 Includes extended support for new file formats as well as new · 
architectural features such as the self-healing door symbol shown here, which automati
cally breaks or closes surrounding walls as you place or retrieve it . 



tter 20 Million Pages 01 Postscript 
Color Output, The Last Print Looks 
As Great As lihe First. 

NATIONAL WATERMELON 
MARKET PROJECTIONS 

~ 
POSTSCRil'T' 

QMS ColorScript Prints •.• 
Brilliant and Resilient 

Since 1987, QMS ColorScript'" 100 
printers have produced over 20 Mill ion 
hard copies and transparencies around the 
world! And because the color technology is 
engineered to use new ink with each print, 
the last page li terally looks as bright and 
true as the fi rst. Reliable QMS technology 
unites with the industry standards of 
Adobe PostScript and PANTONE · Color 
to put exciting persuasive color at your 
fingertips page after page. 

Presenting The NEW 
QMS ColorScript 100 

Model lOp Printer 

If il's dynamic presentations you're 
after, you need the Model lOp. From 
business presentations to training 
programs the Model l Op delivers vibrant, 
visually exciling colors that help you 
communicate ideas clearly. QMS screen 
angling technology and special presenta
tion inks make these unusually captivating 
colors possible. And it's a proven fact that 
color presentations increase audience 
information retention and raise a 

-- .:::"': · ·~ ' . - - -
~ 

I "• CM i. ('I +r 

. ll 1· " 

recipient's tendency to act upon the 
information. So, in today's 
competitive business environment, 
the key question becomes, "Can 
we afford not to have the power 
of color?" 

The QMS ColorScript 100 
Model 30i Printer, Strictly 
For The Image Conscious 

Extremely low cost Pantone-approved 
proofs in about 60 seconds. If you're a 
graphic designer, commercial artist or 
publisher it's easy to see how the Model 30i 
is revolutionizing your business. The 
Model 30i is changing the relationship 
between speed, quality and cost by 
allowing you to do your job faster, cheaper 
and better! 

The Model 30i is the firs t true "what
you-~ee-is-what-you -get'' color printer. The 
colors you see on a Pantone-approved 
monitor are the same colors you'll see on a 
Model 30i proof and the same colors you'! I 
see on the fi nished, printed piece. Standard 
11" x 17"/A3 paper handling capacity allows 
you to design actual size 8 1/2" x 11" full 
bleed proofs with crop marks. 

All QMS ColorScript 100 printers ship 
with AppleTalk, parallel and serial inter
faces to accommodate quick, easy set-up in 
the most popular host environments. 

QMS Service Keeps Pace With 
Outstanding Products 

QMS National Service represents a 
strong commitment to maintain our 
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Features That Will Color 
Your Perception Of Business 

And Design Forever 

• Compatible with Macintosh® IBM PC 
and other popular host computing 
platforms 

• 35 resident Adobe PostScrip typefaces 
on a 68020 MPU-based controller 

• Model l Op ships standard with 4 MB RAM 

• Model 10 ships standard with 5 MB RAM 
for legal-/special A4-size printing 

• Model 30i ships standard with 8 MB HAM 
for letter-/A4- to ledger-/A3-size printing 

• AppleTal , serial and parallel printer 
interfaces are standard 

• SCSI interface supports up to seven 
external hard drives of unlimited capacity 

• 300 x 300 dpi resolution of bright, 
saturated colors 

printer products in peak condition. When 
maintenance is required, QMS National 
Service is available nationwide, offering 
service programs to meet specific needs. 
For more information about depot and on
site service options call QMS National 
Service at l -800-762-8894. 

Top Performers 
Right Out Of The Box 

Call us today and we'll help you 
decide which QMS printer best fits your 
needs. Or FAX QMS Product Information 
at (205) 633-4866. 

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 29 

[•]~§I!:™ 
Where Imagination Leads 

"1991 OMS, Inc. 
' PANTONE• ls Pantone, lnc.•s check-standard trademark 
for color reproduction and color reproduction materials. 
PANTONE Colors generated by OMS Postscript prin1ers 
areiour-color simulations and may not match PANTONE
idenlified solid color standards. Use current PANTONE 
Color Reference Manual for accurate color. 
The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
their respective companies: OMS, ColorScript and the 
OMS logo of OMS, Inc.: Adobe and Postscript of Adobe 
Systems, Inc. ; IBM of lntematlonal Business Corp.: 
AppleTalk and Macintosh of Apple Computer. Inc. 
OMS ColorScrlpt 100 Models 1 o and 30i shown. 
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Unlike most other2-D-CAD programs, 
Vellum doe. n' t use a drawing metaphor 
for creating designs. Instead, it uses the 
concept of a model that can be depicted in 
any number of views -each of which can 
show addi tional detail. This method is 
particularly usefu l for showing enlarged 
or reduced views of objects. 

Vellum suppo11s standard Mac fonts 
and includes a plotter font. Pen plotting is 
controlled through a Chooser- level plotter 
driver that supports most common devices, 
including those from Hewlett-Packard 
and Calcomp. 

The Bottom Line 
Vellum 2.0, wi th its elegant and easy

to-use interface, is ideal for engineers and 
archi tects who occasionally require a 
powerful 2-D-CAD program . The Draft
ing As ·istant operates smoothly and ef
fectively but is less effective wi th large, 
complex designs. 

With the re lease of version 2.0, Ashlar 
nearly doubled Vellum's price. The new 
price reflects more a change in marketing 
strategy than the addition of significant 
new features. In recognition of Yellum 's 
unique functionality, Ashlar removed it 
from the retail channel and now offers it 
only through knowledgeable, authorized 
Ashlar resellers, a move that necessitated 
a price increase. 

As a result , Ashlar has made it clearthat 
if your needs require a simple 2-D-drafting 
solution, you' re probably better off with 
a less expensive 2-D-CAD package such 
as Claris CAD or PowerDraw. Both are 
avai lable at about half the price of Vellum, 
and both offer a smart-cursor fea ture. 

However, what sets Vellum apart from 
lower-priced 2-D-CAD packages is its 
high-precision floating-point database, 
planned 3-Dcapabilities, parametrics, and 
multiplatfom1 support. If these features 
are important to you, you ' ll find value in 
Vellum 2.0, despite its hefty price tag. 

- James K. Anders 

Vellum 2.0 
!!!! 
Published by: Ashlar, Inc., 1290 
Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086; (408) 746-3900. 
Version: 2.0. 
List Price: $1 ,995. 
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Media Maker 
MediaMaker helps you piece together multimedia 

presentations, but the results won't always be in sync. 

Just as the desk top-v ideo world turns to 
digital technology with Apple's pending 
release of QuickTime system software, 
MacroMind has released multimedia 
software aimed at analog video devices. 
Called MediaMaker, the software is de
signed for controlling. editing, and piec
ing together output from a variety of 
sources to create presentations. 

In light of the QuickTime announce
ment , MediaMaker's timing may be less 
than ideal, and there are problems with the 
product 's overall precision and accuracy . 
But if you 're looking for a multimedia 
solution today, MediaMaker is it. 

Tying It All Together 
In addition to controlling external de

vices such as YCRs, videodisc players, 
camcorders, and CD-ROM drives, Me
diaMaker provides simultaneous control 
of Macintosh-based multimed ia ele
ments, including animation, graphics, and 
sound . It aims to make the integration of 
these elements relatively painless. After 
you've assembled a presentation, Me
diaMaker lets you send the results to 
videotape. With the right hardware, you 
can also use MediaMaker to overlay titles 

onto live video from a camcorder and 
record the results to a VCR. 

In fact, MediaMaker gives you a Mac
based video production system-almost. 
There's one caveat, however. Because the 
software is designed to work wi th con
sumer-level devices. it can ' t provide pro
fessional-level synchronization . 

If you 're serious about creating multi 
media presentations with a Mac, get your 
wallet out. We teamed MediaMaker with 
a Mac Ilx, an Apple 8•24 display card, two 
Apple r3-inch RGB monitors, a Sony 
videod isc player, a Sony 8-millimeter 
VCR and 8-millimeter camcorder, an 
audio mixer, speakers, a YideoLogic 
DY A-4000 digitizing/display board, a 
YideoLogic Mediator (a high-quality. 
easy-to-use Mac video-to-TY video-con
vener box), a CD-ROM player, and 
plenty of cables. This resulted ina $ 15,000-
to-$20,000 system. 

Although you can do simple cut-to-cut 
editing with a Mac Class ic teamed wi th a 
camcorder, a VCR, and a TY monitor, you 
won ' t be able to take advantage of 
MediaMaker's special feature: mixing 
Mac elements with video clips. 

A MediaMaker element can be a clip 

~ File Edi t l:lmncnh Colle< titHl '>equenc<~ Windows 
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MediaMaker is not a multimedia authoring program , nor is it graphics or animation 
software. You use graphics software and external devices such as VCRs and videodisc 
players to create elements for presentations , which you assemble and edit from within 
MediaMaker. Icons representing each element help you arrange them for presentations. 



SmartForm Series 
HyperCard 
MacPaint 

How FileMaker Pro 
makes one man seem like 

a cast of thousands. 
~ Jay Nathanson wears a lot of hats. 

\..__~.! His company- Target Marketing of 
\~ Richmond , Virginia - is one of the 

fastest growing small businesses on 
FileMokerPro the East Coast. Ask Jay to explain 

his success and he'll give you an uncharacteristi
cally succinct response: FileMaker® Pro. 

FileMaker Pro wears a lot of hats too. Jay liter
ally built his business with it. He and his lean, 
mean staff use it to quickly research quote, pre
sent, schedule, ship label, invoice and generate 
checks and correspondence for every job. The 
entire staff can access that data simultaneously 
- and effortlessly. So almost any question a cus
tomer can think of can be answered while they're 
on the phone. 

Fi leMaker Pro even closes Jay's books every 
month , in 45 minutes. As you might expect, those 
books look pretty good. 

Jay Nathanson is just one of over a quarter
million people who benefit .from FileMaker Pro. Thu 
can too. To see ho1v call 1-800-729-2292, ext. 20. 

CLARIS~ 
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· Edit Elements Collection Sequence Windows 

Trodltlonol Printing 

Op en... :lCO 
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The MediaMaker sequencer lets you arrange your elements for playback or lor recording to 
videotape. PICONS stretch and shrink lo show their relative playing time. 

from a videota pe or videodisc, a digitized 
Mac audio file, a color PICT fi le, an 
animation sequence, or an audio selection 
from a compact disc. You can ' t save the 
fil es themselves into MediaMaker, how
ever. Rather, MediaMaker stores refer
ences that track the location and source of 
the files. 

When you create an element, you de
tcnnine how long it will play. For videotape 
and videodisc players, fo r example, you 
set a starting and ending point fo r a c lip. 
To he lp you recognize and organize the 
e lements you create, MediaMaker creates 
PICONs (picture icons) fo r each element. 
PI CONs are 8-bit representati ons of ac
tual images . Say you want to use a PICT 
image of flowers in your presentati on. 
MediaM akercreates a low-resolution icon
sized version of the image. For video-c lip 
PlCONs, you need a digiti zing board to 
di gitize a frame of video. Elements such 
as CD-audio selections and digitized Mac 
sound files appear as rec tangul ar icons 
that you can copy, drag, or paste. PlCONs 
that represent video or audio sequences 
stretch and shrink to indicate their relati ve 
length of play. 

To assemble a presentation, you use 
MediaMaker' s collections and sequences. 
A collection consists of multiple medi a 
elements that you assemble into a se
quence fo r playback. 

MediaMaker prov ides plenty o f fl ex
ibility fo r assembling presenta tions. First 
you must build one or more collections. 
You can click, drag, copy, and pas te 
PICONs and icons within and between 
collec tions. Multiple collections can be 
open simultaneously. You can add com
ments to any PICON, but one drawback 
is that you can ' t search by keywords. 
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A lthough using collections is an easy way 
to assemble e lements, MediaMaker would 
be greatly improved if it offered a more 
powerful archive-and- retrieve engine. 

Probably the single most important 
Medi aMaker feature is its control of video 
devices, and it 's likely that many people 
will use the software sole ly to edi t video
tapes. The program contro ls devices 
through two serial port s, so you can con
trol two dev ices at once. 

MediaM aker cont ro ls devices through 
special software modules called XObjects, 
which you drag into Med iaMaker 's Ex
tensions fo lder. T he current release of 
MediaMaker ships with XObjects for 
video dev ices that use Sony's LANC 
communication protocol, meaning almost 
every Sony consumer camcorder and 
VCR. The LANC-to-serial connection 
allows the control of the tape transport of 
video equipment. 

Notoriously Inaccura te 
Unfon unately, McdiaMaker is only as 

accurate as the devices it controls, and 
consumer videotape devices are notori 
ously inaccurate, because of tape slip
page. In addition, MediaMaker tracks 
video clips in hours, minutes, and seconds, 
using the samecounterused by camcorders 
and YCRs. This is not accurate control. 
You can get XObjects fo r more-accurate 
dev ices that use time code fo r control. Time 
code keeps track o f video with exact frame 
numbers wri llen onto the ta pe itself rather 
than with a hardware counter like those 
used in consumer equipment. T he most 
recent version of MediaMaker supports 
time code, but that doesn' t solve the 
synchroni za tion problem. 

After bu ild ing a co ll ection, the next 

step in creating your multimedia presen
tation is to assemble its elements into a 
sequence. Todo this, youdrag the PICONs 
and audio icons from your collection into 
the desired order in MediaMaker's se
quencer. As you play sequences, Media
Maker accesse the appropriate Mac files 
or shullles to the appropriate clips on 
external devices. 

But aga in , the synchronization prob
lem rears its ugly head. In addition to the 
synchroni zation problems caused by con
sumer video equipment, there are also 
problems in getting all the presentation 
e lements to appear in sync. If a selected 
video clip is at the end of a tape, for 
example, the VCR must fas t- fo rward to 
the desired sequence. The Mac also takes 
a few seconds to access and display a full
color, screen-sized graphic. Large Mac 
audio files take several seconds to load. 
If you've arranged all these elements to 
play simultaneously, it 's important that 
they start at the same time. 

To compensate fo r this, MediaMakcr 
can pause devices to allow other e lements 
o f a sequence to play in sync, but the 
results are far from accurate. We created 
a 2-minute sequence that included video 
cli ps, CD audio, Mac audio, and graphics. 
The resulting videotape, however, was 2 
minutes, 11 seconds long. As you add 
more elements and longer sequences, the 
synchroni zation problem gets worse. 

The Bottom Line 
Despite these drawbacks, MediaMaker 

provides a convenient, albeit not com
plete ly accurate, method fo r producing 
multimedia presentations and editing 
videotape. Anyone trying to integrate 
media by llSing a Mac can q uickly di s
cover Medi aMaker's benefits. If you plan 
the sequences properly and are willing to 
live with some inaccuracy, MediaM aker 
can be a useful tool. 

- Pau l Yi 

MediaMaker 
!!!''2 
Published by: MacroMind, Inc., 
410 Townsend Street, Suite 408, 
San Francisco, CA 94107; (415) 
442-0200. 
Version: 1.1. 
List Price: $695. 



LASERMASTER 
ADDS QUALITY TO: 
YOUR WORK 
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0 pen up a LaserMaster '" plain-paper 
typesetter and you won't see any chips 
or circuit boards marked "quality.· But 

use it to print your work, and quality will be 
the first thing you see. With our 
Patented TurboRes® technology, TurboRes 

you'll get camera-ready copy "' 
with 1200- or 1000-dpi quality Enhanced 

on plain paper for crisp text, 
sharp graphics, and crystal clear halftones. 
And with 135 premium typefaces and our 
unique font management capabilities, yo u'll 
have the typographic flexibility to give all 
your documents the perfect look. 

You'll also be able to get your work done 
faster and easier than ever before because 
LaserMaster's plain-paper typesetters print 
camera-ready copy up to 11 x 17-inches right 
in your own office. No more running to and 
from the service bureau. Now you can make 
all your changes right on your screen and 
print them out in just seconds, letting you 
enjoy more quality time outside the office. 

Best of all, LaserMaster quality extends to 
your company's bottom line. Our plain-paper 
typesetters easily hook up to a single 
Macintosh® or PC computer or an entire office 
network to print all your documents -in 
either fast Postscript® or fast direct print 
modes- for just pennies a page. Compare the 
cost of a LaserMaster plain-paper typesetter 
to your phototypesetting budget, and you'll 
see just how quickly it pays for itself. 

So don't wait any longer to improve your 
quality of life. Call us today to see just 
how easily LaserMaster can add quality to 
your business. 

PC 800-477-7717 I Dept. I 
Mac 800-950-6868 s20 
Or ca ll [612) 944-9330 

Personal Tljpesetting: "if You Hate to Wait'5M 
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Masterfinder and Mr. File 
including support for Balloon Help and 
Apple events. It also provides Shut Down 
and Restart commands. 

Mr. File 

MasterFinder succeeds where Mr. File fumbles in a bid 

to outdo the Mac's Finder. 

Mr. File's most useful feature is its 
ability to do fi le-management tasks in the 
background. Act ivi ties such as fil e 
searching and file copying can proceed 
while you keep control of your Mac, so 
Mr. File is ideal for users who frequently 
perform time-consuming operations such 
as downloading large files over a network. 

For those who are tired of playing hide
and-seek with files and fo lders, two new 
utilities provide alternatives to the Mac' s 
Finder fo r managing and finding files. 
MasterFinder is a well-conceived pro
gram that offers several advantages over 
even the new System 7 Finder. Mr. File, 
on the other hand, is a DA that's hard
pressed to compete favorably with the 
Mac's Finder under ei ther System 7 or 
System 6. 

Master Finder 
MasterFinder comes as both a DA and 

an application. The program 's most out
standing interface feature is its use of four 
panes, each of which lists the contents of 
any folder, no matter where the folder is 
on the desktop. You open a fo lder by 
clicking on its listing in the pane or by 
selecting it from MasterFi nder's dynami
cally updated pop-up menus, which have 
a list of recently opened fo lders (a func
tion that 'ssimilartothatofNow Software's 
Super Boomerang). A pop-up menu ac
compan ies each pane. 

The result is a fast and convenient way 
to display and manipulate the contents of 
several folders at once. MasterFinder's 
approach successfu lly avoids the clutter 
and overlapping windows of the Finder 
and is even more flex ible than System 7's 
new option for displaying the contents of 
multiple folders within a single window. 

From MasterFinder's primary four
pane view, you can execute most func
tions associated with the Mac's Finder. 
You can launch, rename. copy. move, or 
de lete fi les, and copy, erase, and eject 
floppy disks. MasterFinderalso maintains 
a configurable Launch menu. similar to 
On Cue 's and HandOff U's. fo r launching 
frequently accessed appl ica tions or docu
ments. It 's accessible. however. onl y when 
MasterFinder is the active application. 

MasterFinder also provides launch 
overrides similar to those in HandOff, so 
double-clicking on a file icon opens the 
file in an application other 1han the one 
that created the file . This can come in 
handy if you want to open a MacPaint 
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document with a graphics application 
other than MacPaint, for example. 
MasterFinder also has multicriteria file
search capabi lities and a Get Info display, 
both of which compare favorably with 
similar functions in other file-manage
ment utilities. 

Still more abilities are available in 
MasterFinder's other views. The Folder 
View is like the Finder's View by Name. 
The Internet View lists all avai lable net
work zones and the devices connected 
within each zone . 

MasterFinder's multiple views make it 
less intuitive to use than the Macintosh 
Finder. Although it won' t take you long 
to master the program 's primary fu nc
tions, expect to spend some time learning 
its more subtle fea tures. 

MasterFinder's latest version, 1.2, of
fers several Sys1em 7-specific features, 
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Although System 7's Finder has a 
simi lar background-processing capabi l
ity, it 's not quite as versati le. Mr. File lets 
you set up other file-management tasks 
whi le one is in progress; the Finder can't 
perform any other Finder-related tasks if 
it 's al ready processing a task in the 
background. On the other hand, because 
Mr. File is a DA, you can ' t use it to erase 
emire d isks, as you can with the Finder. 

Using Mr. File's selection windows, 
you can create lists that combine files from 
separate fo lders and then launch the files 
by clicking on them in the Selection List. 
Of course, System 7's Alias command 
accomplishes virtually the same thing, 
with less hassle. One Mr. File advantage, 
however, is that it can link selection 
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of the Finder. Its unique 
lour-pane display of files 
and folders avoids the 
clutter and confusion of 
the Finder's overlapping 
windows. 

Mr. File 's approach to 
file management is less 
successful than that of 
MasterFinder. The chief 
advantage of Mr. File is 
its ability to perform lile
management tasks , such 
as file searches, in the 
background. 



How to Master 20 Popular 
Macintosh Progrants 

Without Ever Reading The Manuals 
Macintosh Programs Can Be 

Learned in a Few Hours With the 
Right Training 

Over the past four years I've been associ
ated with over 50,000 people attempting Lo 
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched 
as each person wages their own personal, 
private battle to master the computer and the 
most popular Macintosh programs. 

I've seen their frustration, have empa
thized with their confusion, and understood 
their computer fears. I've talked to workers 
who have had new computers and new 
programs simply dropped on their desk with 
the directive to, "learn this." I've listened to 
people who have struggled night after night 
trying to read and understand a computer 
manual. Can you imagine trying to under
stand and master 4th Dimension from the 
manual? 

You would be surprised at the number of 
people who have confided with me the fact 
that they've given up trying to learn some of 
the programs. They put the box on the shelf 
and write the expenditure off as a bad invest
ment. 
Hard Earned Money Wasted 

Can you imagine how much money has 
been wasted on programs and computers 
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think 
of the people working on Macs in your 
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? Do they know what to do when it goes 
down? How many programs are each of 
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs they're using? Do they 
know the short-cuts and valuable techniques 
that will save you time, money, and increase 
your professionalism? 
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer 

Four years ago I founded MacAcademy. 
My purpose was to create a training orga
nization that provided training similar in 
nature to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy 
to use, and effective. 

Now, four years later the concept has 
proven to be a great success. Right now 
people are benefiting from MacAcademy 
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in 
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan, 
Hong Kong, and 22 additional countries 
throughout the world. 

MacAcademy training is successful for 
one reason - it works! 

Two years ago we introduced the MacA
cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 45 different titles . 
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear, 
concise, effective training for the Macintosh 
and over 20 popular programs. In many 
cases you can purchase up to 6 hours of 
training for one program. 

MacAcademy has resisted the temptation 
to follow competitive training programs who 
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each 
and are still only $49. The best training in 
the business for less than $50. This low cost 
training alternative has proven to be the 
Macintosh training choice of over 10,000 
companies. 
Guaranteed Results 

The MacAcademy reputation is excellent. 
Our guarantee is simple: If you're not happy 
we'll give your money back. No hassles or 
problems. 
To Order 

Here is a current list of MacAcademy 
Video training tapes now available. To 
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy 
Videos Dept. IU 129 1 477 S. Nova Rd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start 
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort. 

To Order: Call Toll Free 

1-800-527-1914 
FAX Orders Call 
1-904-677-6717 
48 Hr. Delivery 
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REVIEWS 

windows to its Find func tion, and lile
search re. ults are automatica lly saved in 
the Selection Li st. 

Mr. File has almost all the standard tilc
management functions you expect from 
the Finder, including the ability to launch, 
copy, rename, and erase. The most current 
version of Mr. File. version 1.1 , is System 
7-compatible, with support for 32-bit 
addressing and virtual memory. 

The Bottom Linc 
System 7 users will find no advantage 

in using Mr. File over the new Finder 
unless they need to perform lengthy fil e
related operations such as fil e copying in 
the background. And even then, a hefty 
amount of RAM is required to deliver 
adequate performance, for both back
ground and foreground operations. 
Softways ' timing of the introduction of its 
fi le-management utility is unfortunate. 
Compared with the System 7 version of 
the Finder, Mr. File just can' t compete. 

MasterFinder, on the other hand, suc
cessful ly combines the abil ities of a slew 
of separate utilities- including the Mac 's 
Finder. DiskTop, Super Boomerang, 
HandOff, and On Cuc - into one conve
niently organized package that presents a 
consistent interface for each file-manage
ment task. Although ome users may 
understandably eschew MasterFinder's 
less intuitive interface in favor of the 
Finder's familiar iconic display and desk
top metaphor. other users seeking a single 
general alternative to the Finder won ' t be 
sorry they chose MasterFinder. 
-Ted Landau 

Masterfinder 
!!!! 
Published by: Tactic Software, 
11925 S.W. 128th Street, Miami, 
FL 33186; (800) 344-4818 or 
(305) 378-4110. 
Version: 1.2. 
List Price: $99. 

Mr. File 
!!'12 
Published by: Softways, 5066 El 
Roble, San Jose, CA 95118; 
( 408) 978-9167. 
Version: 1.1. 
List Price: $99. 
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COMMUNICATIONS . . 

Timbuktu and Carbon Copy/Mac 
Timbuktu version 4.0 outmaneuvers Carbon Copy/ 

Mac version 2.0 when it comes to features and 

performance in remote-control software, but Carbon 

Copy's price is hard to beat. 

If you' re a network-support person 
looking for a way to solve users' technical 
problems from your desk, not theirs, 
Carbon Copy/Mac version 2.0 and Tim
buktu 4.0 have the answer. Both are 
remote-control packages that allow a Mac 
connected to an AppleTalk network -
either LocalTalk, EtherTalk, or Token
Talk- lo monitor and control other Macs 
on the network remotely, just as if the 
controlling Mac's mouse and keyboard 
were direc tl y connected to a remote ma
ch ine. In addition, both packages allow 
for error-free background file transfers 
between remotely connected Macs . 

Timbuktu has the edge over Carbon 
Copy in features and performance. but 
Carbon Copy offers a decided price ad
vantage. Priced aggressively at 5299 for 
an unlimited number of Macs networked 
in a ·ingle Apple Talk zone, Carbon Copy 
is a bargain compared with the serial
number-protected Timbuktu, priced at 
$ 195 per node (with discounts for mul
tiple copies). 

Host Protection 
To protect access to host Macs (ma

chines controlled remotely by other Macs, 
which are called guests) Carbon Copy and 
Timbuktu provide two levels of password 
protection. The first level controls access 
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to the software's user-authorization screen, 
and the second supplies a password for 
each user who is allowed access to the 
host. The host computer may also limit 
guest operations to one or more of the 
foll owing: control ling, monitoring, or 
transferring files. 

Carbon Copy and Timbuktu employ 
different screen techniques for handling 
host screens that are larger than those of 
guest computers. In such cases, Carbon 
Copy lets you move the host screen to the 
right by moving the cursor all the way to 
the far- right edge of the Carbon Copy 
window on the guest desktop. Timbuktu 
offers a more flexible and elegant ap
proach that lets you move the screen as 
much or as liule as you like. 

Carbon Copy users can expand the 
host's desktop to replace theirown, so the 
menu bar they' re viewing is ac tually the 
host's menu bar. But they can do so only 
if the ho t creen i larger than that of the 
guest. Timbuktu , on the other hand , places 
no restrictions on increasing the size of 
host screens to replace guest screens. In 
addition to its screen-handling advantages, 
Timbuktu 's interface is more graphical 
and easier to use than Carbon Copy' s. 

Another plus for Timbuktu 4.0 is its 
support for color screens, an option that's 
currently unava ilable in Carbon Copy. 

Timbuktu 4.0 is the only 
remote-control software 
that currently offers 
support for color-screen 
sharing. In addition, its 
screen-handling 
techniques and laster file 
transfers give it the edge 
over Carbon Copy in 
features , although users 
pay dearly for Timbuktu 's 
advantages: Its price per 
node can be considerably 
higher than Carbon 
Copy's . 
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Made for Macs. 
Not 011ly are the new 

FG series ofmo11itors 
made specifically 

for Apple Computers. 
we also make 

111a11y olher Apple 
compatible peripherals. 

f rom CD-ROM 
devices a11d 

PC-VCRs toa 
f111/ /i11e of 

pri11 ters. 

How about 

The new MultiSync® monitors from NEC. 

Announcing the new FG'" series of MultiSync monitors. Completely redesigned 

from the inside out to give your Mac brighter, sharper, more accurate images. 
For example, the FG series features our AccuColor'" Control System~ An amazing 

advance in computer monitors that provides unprecedented color accuracy. Now you 
can easily match on-screen colors to printer output, other monitors, process color 
standards such as Pantone· or even your personal preferences. 

Advanced flat square screen technology gives you a flatter screen, both horizontally 
and vertically, wi th a high-contrast surface for exceptionally sharp text and 
crisp graphics. Larger screens combined with our FullScan'" capability provide an 
edge-to-edge display with up to 36% greater active screen area0 than most conven-
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'":>fll4'>-IO"~.....:o-..<J-i •~ft"'"'ll..-l 

C&C Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Ca nada: 1-800-343-4418.) 
ComputorsandCommunications For immed iate information, call NEC FAST FAX, 1-800-366-0476. Request # 152 1. 



everything? 

Not an introduction. A revolution. 

tional monitors. New generation electronics with Invar shadow mask produce tight 
convergence, less distortion and higher brightness. 

Ergo Design'" elements enhance com fort and safety. An antistatic screen coating 
eliminates dust attraction. And all the controls are in the front where they ' re easier 
to use. Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field '" technology lowers ELF and VLF 
emissions. In fact , they even meet the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines . 

MultiSync monitors are compatible with the Mac II family and most Mac cards, 
and support a range of video standards from 640 x 480 to high resolution 24 bit color. 

The all new FG series of MultiSync monitors from NEC. For an image as clear 
as the one in your mind. 

Because -i- is the way you want to go. 

CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD. NEC 
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Two color Macs equ ipped with the 32-bil 
Color Quick Draw JN IT and System 6.0.5 
or later can share screens. However, we 
can ' t recommend color screen sharing on 
LocalTalk networks. because the pe1for-
111ance is unacceptably slow. 

Carbon Copy users may encoumer an 
occasional problem with the program 's 
black-and-white approach to color-screen 
sharing. Some I igh1 desktop colors can 

-11111 

Although its price is right, 
Carbon Copy's lack of 
color support can cause 
problems. Here, some 
colors on the host screen 
(the desktop activated by 
the visible cursor) have 
become invisible, causing 
several folder icons to 
disappear. 

map to white. resulting in invisi ble ob
jects on-screen. Carbon Copy addresses 
thi s problem by allow ing guest users to 
sw itch color host screens to black-and
white on the fl y. 

One more screen-sharing fea ture for 
network envi ronments prov ided by both 
Timbuktu and Carbon Copy is special 
software that allows a file server to be 
operated remotely, thereby eliminating 

The Apple. 

the need for a costly monitor and video 
card on the server. 

Another T imbuktu advantage is that it 
allows one guest to monitor or control 
multiple hosts. whereas a Carbon Copy 
guest is lim ited to monitoring or control
ling one remote Mac at a time. Both 
products, on the other hand , allow mul
tiple guests to observe a single host. 

File Transfer 
In addition to lening users share screens, 

Carbon Copy and Timbuktu allow them to 
transfer files between host and gues t 
computers. System 7 also offers a way for 
networked Macs to share tiles without a 
file server by allowing users to set up a 
fo lder or disk that others on the network 
can mount on their desktops. Configuring 
and using Carbon Copy and T imbuktu 's 
file-transfer capabilities is faster than 
using System 7' s for til e trans fe r in net
work-suppon environments. 

Overa ll , our tests showed Timbuktu 's 
file- transfer speed to be fas ter than Carbon 
Copy's by 30 to 50 percent. Carbon Copy 

·• Apple's Macintosh" Classic' computer is a compact all-in-one system 
~o~E~~~ ~X that offers both power and ease of use. And starting under $1,000, it's a 

runaway best-seller. 

Moh:l ro!a arul tl1r @arr u.~1s1atd t11J.drmarksand tht' f\iwad By Miltnt0la logo 1.s a lradt'rrtarl: CJ/ Motorola, /11• :\ppfr. 11i,. Applr logc1;n:d Marin lo$• arc rr~1strrtJ rra1frma1A s of 
A11pltCam11uta , Inc. C/a)5ic is a rtgistatd tradtma , lrf1Ct'ns.-J to Applt Cmnpu trr, Inc. Cl 1991 ,\1olor1Jla, Inc. All r ig /it; rtsm•td. 
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provides several useful fealllres for file 
transfer that are missing from Timbuktu, 
however. For example, host users can 
disable lile transfers to and from the 
System Folder. In add ition, Carbon Copy 
users can transfer tiles in compression 
mode, a boon to dial -up transfers and an 
advantage on busy networks with limited 
bandwidths. 

In addition to being available in net
work versions, Carbon Copy and Tim
buktu come in single-user versions that 
allow for remote cont rol over a serial
communicat ions connecti on. Carbon 
Copy's single-user version is $99; Ti m
buktu/Remote 's is $ 195. You can control 
your office machine from your home 
machine, for example, as well as transfer 
files. Both packages require a single-user 
version to be running on each computer. 

One difference between the Carbon 
Copy and Timbuktu single-user versions 
is that Carbon Copy doesn' t allow you to 
share screens wi th other nodes on the 
network once you've dialed in to your 
office machine. Tim bu kt u/Remote, on the 

other hand, allows you to share screens 
with and transfer fil es to and from other 
machines on the network that are running 
Timbuktu once you've connected to your 
office Mac. 

Our tes ts showed that both Carbon 
Copy and Timbuktu run under System 7 
without a hitch, although neither one takes 
advantage of System 7-specific features. 

The Bottom Linc 
With its elegant interface design , color

screen sharing, and faster file transfers, 
Timbuktu is clearly the winner over Car
bon Copy in pcrfonrnmce and features. 
However, Timbuktu ' · fealUres seem over
priced when compared with Carbon Copy's 
aggressive $299-pcr-zone pricing strat
egy. On a 250-nocle EtherTalk zone, fo r 
example, Carbon Copy 's cost is $299, 
whereas T imbuktu 's is a whopping 
$ 12,500, even with Farallon 's quantity 
discount. Clearly, if users can live with 
basic sc reen-sharing capabilities, Carbon 
Copy offers a solid value. 

- Jeffrey A. Steinberg 

The Seed. 

Carbon Copy/Mac 
!!!'12 
Published by: Microcom, Inc., 
500 River Ridge Drive, Norwood, 
MA 02062; (800) 822-8224 or 
(617) 551-1000. 
Version: 2.0. 
List Price: $299 per Apple Talk 
zone; $99 per user. 

Timbuktu 
!!!! 
Published by: Farallon 
Computing, 2000 Powell Street, 
Suite 600, Emeryville, CA 94608; 
(510) 596-9000. 
Version: 4.0.1. 
List Price: $195 per node; 
quantity discounts available. 

The Classic is powered by a Motorola 68000. The most affordable 32-bit microprocessor 
available today. From computers to cameras, the world's most innovative products are 
powered by Motorola. 

MOTOROLA 
Microprocessor and Memory Technologies Group 
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If' .vou And very high quality mass 
storage al very low pric s to be 
very appealing, ~1ou\'e found the 
right. ad. 

Be<.;ause that's what Ehman 
drives ar all about. 

............... ,., All 35 of them . 
Internal and xtcrnal. 

$299 
45MB 

EXTERNAL 

Half height and flill. Hard, 
floppy and tape. Prom 8801< 
to 660\118. $695 

88MB 
REMOVABLE 

Each drive is tested twice 
<Ulcl subjected lo a Anal 
2..t -hour system burn-in. \ml 
each i nlicd with features 

.A..&. ........ .I. .t. A 

you'd normally associat, \\ith h ft>· 
pri ., ta 1s. 

Like whisper-quiet fans lor 
unheard of noise I vcls. Dual-fuse 

Mass anneal. 
circuitr, that giv : you a s cone! 
layer of prot tion from power 
surges. Filly-pin abl s for easier 
daisy-chaining. And acce. s I imes 
as low as JOms. 

Ou r new 160MB I ape drive can 
transfer an en lire cassette worth 
of data in as liLtle as 2~~ minutes. 

Which mak s iL worthwhile for 
backing up hard disks. 

We back up ·ach or ours with 
a two-year warnmty. A 30-day 
money-ba k guarant that I ts 
you back out, no qu slions asked. 

And th kind of tc('hnical support 
Lhal g neral s 'lacks of mail Ii-om 

removable hard drive stack cl s c
one! from th Lop is yours 
for the rock-bottom price 
of £69 .. 

Whil th very /!,,;~ 
popular 45MB drive __?---
ju t below that is __.. 
you rs for a paltry £2~!1 . 

Each 
And that includes 

your choice or free 
software: Mar.f/?'ee Plus 
or Disk Double/.' 

If all thL appeals to 
you. call u. today. Odd · 

Eh111an driw 
includes a coupon for ym1 
choice of ,free S</[lware: fo 
Thee~ Plu ·or Disk Dou hie: 

are. your n w Ehman drive will 
be on ils way to you l night. 

delighted customers. 
You'll I e d lighted to 

discover Lhat th 8MB J#illlBlll 
·ow that' what 

you call mass move
ment. 

Call 1-800-257-1666 ·Fax1-307-789-4656 

CIRCLE 170 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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BIUCATION 

Health: AIDS and 
GTV: A Geographic Perspective 
on American History 
Two interactive videodisc packages take widely 

differing approaches to combining the Mac with 

educational videodisc material. 

Hea lth: AIDS and GTV: A Geographic 
Perspective on American Hi story. two 
interactive videodisc packages des igned 
for ed ucational use, combine the Mac, a 
videodisc player, and a TV. The GTV 
package, from the National Geographic 
Society, is targeted at elementary or ju
nior-high-school ·tudents and offers a 

somewhat li111ited approach to interactive 
video. On the other hand, Hea lth : AIDS. 
a package for junior- and senior-high
school students prod uced by ABC News 
Interactive, 111akes good use of the Mac/ 
videodisc co111binat ion. 

Interacti ve videodiscs aid the learn ing 
process by involving students with the 

111aterial at hand and by making large 
amounts of info r111ation access ible. A 
well-designed package requires users to 
select the topics they want to explore and 
allows them to pur. ue infor111ation in an 
order they feel co111fort able with, rather 
than one preordained by an instructor. 

The Health: AIDS and the GTV pack
ages co111prise both videodiscs and lloppy 
disks. To set up an inreractive-v ideo 
work stat ion. you simply connect a Mac to 
a videodisc player equ ipped with a serial 
port . The videodisc player. in tu rn. is 
connected to a television 111onitor. Each 
package provides HyperCarcl-based soft
ware that serves as the nav igation tool for 
the stacks and the short video segments 
co111 pi led on-disc. 

In general. beca use the HyperCard 
in terface is displayed on a computer 
monitor while the videodisc ourpm is 
viewed on a television. one distinct draw
b:1ck of interact ive videodisc packages is 
that the setup requi res you to switch your 
viewing position frequent ly between the 
two displays. 

~raph is tlm 0nJY clisPlay adapt.erthat lelSyou 
1nstanfiyto1mect anymonifbr, monoofilqme or colo~ ~· 
to any Mac, on your d~ktop or on the road · ~~ ~ 

• Toinstall:JustPlugit in. 
• Small and portable ... Won't clutter yourd~ktop 
• Allows use of both screens. 
• Mov~ easily from Mac to Mac 

Also available for the Plus, SEi Classic1 and Portable. 

ScuzzyGraph ... Mac's first SCSI display adapter 
... and still the best. 

For infonnation call 1-800-365-AURA 
Aura Systems, Inc. • P.O. Box 4576, Carlsbad, CA 92018 • (619) 438-7730 
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DeltaGraph Professional® 
Having th e proper too ls i essential to ge lling an y job 
do ne. Whether yo u.re a ma rketing spec ia lis t or sc ientis t , 
graph ic a rti s t or geo logis t , finan cial manager or e ngin ee r, 
}'Oll need the bes t too ls to do yo ur best work. \ Vhen it 
co mes to c harting, graph ics, and present a ti o ns, 
DeltaGraph Professio nal has th e rig ht too ls for a ll trades. 

Del taGra ph Pro fessio nal is the o nl y program tha t cove rs 
th e entire charting spec trum - from bus iness graphics to 
compl ex sc ientific p lo tting. 

DcltaG raph Pro fessio na l inc lud es 40 c ha rt types ... eve ry
thin g from th e basic - pi e, co lumn , line. a nd bulle t. to the 
so p hi s ti ca ted - tab le, timelin e, bubble . and spici er , to the 
techni ca ll y ad va nced - Doubl e X & Y ax is , Ternary. a nd 
3-D surface with true X-Y-Z coordinat es . 

T he powe r o l DeltaG rap h Profess io na l is matched by it s 
adva nced chart lo rmatting capab iliti es and superi o r case 
of use . \·Vheth er yo u're a begin ner o r an ex pert. yo u will 
eas il y c rea te dyna mic chart s and grap hs in no tim e. 

A revo luti o nary Chart Library System a llows yo u to man 
age cus to m templates that can be app li ed aga in and again . 
You can s to re o ft e n-used cha rt fo rm ats. bac kg rounds . 
tex t, dra wn o l ~ ects. a nd clip a n . DeltaGrap h Profess io nal 
comes with dozens of p rofessio nall y des igned chart te m
plates, and ove r 75 clip-a rt images. 

De ltaG raph Professio nal surpasses even d edicated presen
tati o n p rog rams with its spec tacular Presenta tion Slid e 
Show. rea te o n-screen shows us ing 32 visual s lide tran-
s it.ions, sou nd . and Q uickTim e"' mov ies. You ca n pr int 

• 1 ( •'I'\ 1 1~ h1 I <hi I I h h.1! ' ,• 11 11 I Ill ~ ! l,u ' '" 1 <'ll l I . "n1\, 1; I \!,•!1 11 ,, 1 ( \ •) :• i ~·' I, I -HlS.'1.1:-i f\llh' 
l )d1 .1 ( 11 .\ph. Dd1. 1l 'o>1ll l ,111d thi ll111.d' "ml !.•i;.1• .11 1· '' \'hh I• ,I 1r.1d.:11Lu l, ~ ··I lkh.d \11 10 1. 111 L 

\l l I P.!111-. IL-..'! I ,·d l ljfi, I l! od, 111.\1 J..~ 111.11 h ,· \11 ,· !"''~' ~~hllh ,.j Jl11 II I• ' I", I ll <.', •I\ 11,·1, 
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The Tools of the Trade! 
hando uts o r overheads, prepare 35 111m s lides , and build a 
runtime versio n o r yo ur prese n ta ti on tha t can be played 
back even withou t DcltaGraph Pro fessio nal I 

Techni ca l features of' Del taGra ph Professio na l in clude: 
fi ve types of erro r bars, s ix curve fits plus use r-ddined 
curve fitting, loga rith mic sca les, and ove r 25 data analysis 
fun c ti ons. These , a lo ng with dozens o f o the r fea tures 
make De lt aGra ph Prokssiona l a n indispens ihl e too l for 
sc ien ti fi c charting . 

De lt aG raph Profess io nal also gives yo u advanced gra phic 
des ign too ls. Crea te beautifu l co lo r bl ends, draw with a 
se t o l' 9 Postscript® drawing too ls , add fu ll y forma lled 
tex t, a nd import EPS and PICT an for embelli s hme nts. 
DeltaG raph Professional takes l'ull advantage o f all Apple® 
Sys tem 7 reawrcs and gives yo u a complete d esign so lu
ti on l'or a ll yo u r charting needs. 

So w heth er you' re building bridges o r bui lding sa les, th e 
ri ght Looi fo r yo u is DeltaG raph Prorcssio nal. 

To put the power o f' DeltaGra ph 
Profess io na l LO work for yo u . sec 
yo ur favo rit e so ft wa re d ealer o r cal l 
LIS al J-800-367-4334 . 

. .. 
Delt£1~Point 

~ 

Attention DcltaGraph 1.0 & 1.5 Users ! 
Ex is ting use rs e<111 u pgradc to DcltaGraph Prokss io na l for o nl y 
$69.95' Yo ur upgrade inc ludes a FREE copy o f MacTools® 
De luxe !'min Crntr;t! Point So ftw;m :. Ca ll l-800-367--f314 or 
srnd $69.95 plus SS ~hipping ( in Ci\ , add 55.+2 sa les tax) to: 
Dc lt aPnint , Inc.. 2 1 larris Ct ., Ste. 13- 1, Mo nte rey, CA 9~940 . 

II' yo u purc hased Dc lt aG raph aft e r 5/ 15/91, yo u' re c lig ihk fo r a 
· !'rec upg rade . Mai l LI yo ur proo f oi' purc hase and $5 s hip ping. 



REVIEWS 

Health: AIDS 
The Hea lth: AIDS package is orga

nized i11to two pans, each of which 
corresponds toa ide of the videod isc. The 
firs t part is divided in10 three mai n topics: 
Facts and Fiction, How HIV ls Trans
miued, and AIDS and Society. The sec
ond part consists pri maril y or interviews 
and rcla1ed material. 

Click ing on a main topic takes you to 
a list of subtopics, each with a brief 
descriptive summary. Clicking on bold
faced words wi1hin lhe summary opens a 
glossary where those tem1s arc defined. 
You can also selecl video options, such as 
a brief disc ussion of AIDS by former 
surgeon genera l C. Everen Koop. You 
may play the enti re video segment or 
select from among several video-clip 
excerpts. For the i11terviews, you can even 
select part icular question you wish to 
hear answered. In all cases, you can stop, 
pause or rewind the video at any point. 
01 her video support materials include 
graphs and statistical summaries. As video 
segments are playing, you re able to retain 

. , 

Side 2- AIDS 

Questions and Answers 

'-'-->---- ---'--' ~---1[rramt oao 11 j c~ 
!<en M£eks ,...--;::::=:=====:::::::::: 

~a~•s~I 
~C&IEngllsh 0Sponish I 
l ~PllOj ... st llin<jJ. .. I 

Pro file of Alison Gertz 
Pro file of Ken Meeks 
Profile of Bobby Williams 

I .UC" E W S I 
_ IN TEftACTIVE 

? f'·-.-t 
• E-··.,. 

The Health: AIDS interactive videodisc package makes good use of the Mac and the 
accompanying videodisc to teach about AIDS. Here, the opening screen for a question
and-answer session with four AIDS patients lets you select each interview individually. 

toial control of the Mac, so you can move 
to other cards or select olher options. 

The Hea lth : AIDS 1-lyperCard slacks 
are wort h exploring even wi thout the 

accompanying videodi sc. They contain a 
wealth of information organized and in
terconnected in typical buuon-cl ick ing 
hypertext fashion. The video segmenls 

Small business accounting 
for those who don't plan 

to stay that way. 
MultiLedger™ is the small business accounting package 
for those who think on a slightly grander scale. Yes, it 
contains all of the major accounting functions (General 
Ledger, NR, AIP, and Inventory) plus many management 
reports in one integrated program. And as one major 
magazine wrote, "It's the most elegant, usable, and 
~c-like of all the packages." 

But that, as they say, is only the beginning. You may 
want to manage multiple departments. Or add a Payroll. 
With Multiledger, growth is built directly into the plans. 

-~.ii:~ • r-· One more thing. Multiledger is also the only package 
' ' -_ ~ • of its kind with a multiuser version available, for that 

moment when business goes so well that you actually 
need more than 011e person doing the books. 

Call us now at (800) 444-9922 for a &ee demo disk. 

Multiledger 
Sugi<>1<d Rtud Pncc for Mulnledgcr - $395, Mulu\hc:rVcrsion- $595 and P•yfllll - S29S. 
Chcci<Mlrk Software IS20 E. Mulbeny Suite 200 Ft. Collms, CO 80514 {303) 484..ll62 Fax (303) 484-0429 
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REVIEWS 

More of us with every decade. Though the occasional war has its 
bloody effect-dick "War Fatalities" fur the sad facts of the 
matter .. .. 
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I W AR FAT ALITIES I 

GTV: A Geographic Perspective on American History falls short in its use of the Mac teamed 
with a videodisc player to present educational material. Interaction with the package 's 
HyperCard-based software is limited, allhough you can do things such as click on a bar of 
the population graph shown here to display corresponding numerical data. 

How to be social. 
Think how much more effective your 

people would be if they could communicate 
better. llrnfs the idea behind WordPerfect 
Office~3.0 for the Macintosh. 

Ifs aclually several programs in one. 
WordPetiect Office comes with a very versa
tile E-mail package (WordPerfect Office 
Mair), that makes it easy for people on a 

Macintosh network to keep in touch. The mail 
screen shows you everything you need to 
compose and circulate messages to an individ
ual, to a group, or to the entire corporation. 

With Mail, not only can you send and 
receive messages, but you can also attach up 
to 100 files of any fonnat. Beyond that, you 
can add sound or voice annotation, broadcast 

become just one of several options, en
hancing the overall e ffect rather than 
being the central focus or it. 

Overnll , the package is quite engross
ing. Initially, most users are likely to 
spend time browsing through the video 
segment s, especially the interviews. But 
once you ' ve gone through the entire 
package. you will definite ly have learned 
a great deal about AIDS. 

The well-written documentation in
cludes a guidebook to help teachers de
ve lop lesson plans. If you' re technically 
inclined, you can create customized pre
sentations by editing video segments, 
detem1ining the order in which they arc to 

be played, and combining them with your 
own audio input or video captions. 

GTV: A Geographic Perspective on 
American History 
The GTV package covers American 

history from pre-Revolutionary War colo
nization to the present. The videodiscs arc 
divided into a series of brief segments, 
each on a separate historical topic. GTV 's 

a message to anyone logged onto your 
network, or send carbon and blind copies. 

Ever wish you could take back your words? 
Mail's unique status tracking capabilities let 
you know when a message has been delivered 
or opened. So if a message hasn't been read 
yet, you can retract and edit it. 



Directory lists the title · of all the video 
segments, categorizing them by date. 
theme. keyword. or pictures. GTV's Ac
tivities option purports to be the most 
interactive part of the package. You can. 
for example. click on a map of the U.S. and 
view a video segment that describes the 
selected geographic region. 

Control over playing, stopping. or re
winding video segments is similar to that 
of Health: AIDS. However. the GTV 
package 's drawbm:k is that \Vhi le a video 
·egment is playing, you can't access 
nonvideo functions on the Mac. In addi
tion. although GTV allows you to create 
custom presentations, it provides no op
tions for adding sounds or video captions. 

Overall. the GTV package is not the 
most effective example of interactive 
video. Basically. it relegates the Mac to 
the role of a simple fast-forward control. 
Even exploring the videos gets irritating. 
because the ubject matter is spread over 
two discs, which necessi tates frequent 
swapping and flipping of discs if you ' re 
pursuing the material in a nonchronological 

fashion. Moreover. the GTV videos re ly 
almost exclus ive ly on still images. even 
when discussing events of the last few 
decades. 

The Bottom Line 
Both Hea lth: AIDS and GTV: A 

Geographic Perspective on American 
History succeed in deli vering audiovisual 
materia l that 's informative and interest
ing. Howevi;:r, ABC News lntcractivc 's 
Hea lth: AIDSpackageoutshincstheGTV 
product in its use of the controlling 
HyperCard-based software. The GTV 
package is primarily a pair of videodiscs 
that uses the Mac as a front encl for 
selecting video segments. wht:reas the 
Health: AIDS package goes one step 
further to make better use of the Mac both 
as a controlling device and as a source of 
data that's well integrated with the mate
rial on videodisc. The package may not 
succeed in pushing interactive video into 
the mainstream. but it's decidedly mov
ing it in the right direction. 

- Ted Landau ll.ii) 

Health: AIDS 
!!!! 
Published by: ABC News Interactive. 
Distributed by: Optical Data 
Corp ., 30 Technology Drive, 
Warren, NJ 07059; (800) 524-
2481 or (908) 668-0022. 
Lisi Price: $495. 

GTV: A Geographic 
Perspective on 
American History 
!!'12 
Pub lished by: National 
Geographic Society. 
Distributed by: Optical Data 
Corp., 30 Technology Drive, 
Warren, NJ 07059; (800) 524-
2481 or (908) 668-0022. 
Lisi Price : $995. 

Of course, open communication is only 
one of many way to bting people together. 
11ia~s why WordPerfect Office 3.0 for the 
Macintosh also offers an integrated calendar 
and network scheduler to help you make 
appointment , coordinate meetings, 
schedule events and company resources as 
well as make to-do lists. 

How to get a date. 
Along with WordPerfect Scheduler and Office 3.0 for the Macinto h? That's easy, 

Calendar, WordPerfect Office includes other 
useful desktop utilitie such as Notebook, a 
flat-file database program; File Manag-er Lo 
help you organize your files; and Fo1111s 
Maker lo create custom forms for Mail, 
Notebook. and Calendar. 

WordPerfect Office 3.0 
For the Macintosh 
WordPorlOC1 Cotparatlon j555 No~h Techoology way. Orem, Utah 84057 
Toi : (801) 222·5800 FAX: (801) 222·5977. WOldPorlOC1 Is n ruglslered 
113dGmotl<. WordPerleci Olftco, and WordPerfect O"Jce Moll are lradGmatl<s ol 
Woriil'9"8d C~ In the Ulllled States and -coulllfle&. IJl othet 
brlllld and pnl<lid"""'".,. '""'""'8rlis or nlQiSlel8d ~ ol lhilil 
...,,._COlllPI ..... 01911-~ 

Want to know more about WordPerfect 

too. Just call us at (800) 526-2260. It could be 
the staJi of a very productive relationship. 

WordPerfect 
CORPORATION 



Now we've tnade it fast. 

i= 

Introducing the TI micro Laser TM 

Turbo printers: They rnce through 
sophisticated grnphics software faster 
than other printers. {{ji ''~ ' " "'"' 

How do they do it? A RJSCbased 
8220 board with PostScriptsofiware from 
Adobe® processes infurmation from your 
computer quicker. So you spend less time 
waiting fur graphic output. 

Swift and still affOrdable, the personal 
9ppm microlaser Turbo retails for 
$2,349* -a savings of more than $2,000 
on the Apple LaserWriter® II NTX. 

The 16ppm XL Turbo goes for $3,749* 
and is ideal fur an Apple Talk® network. 
Both feature PostScript level 2 with 35 
scalable fun ts. TWO of the smallest fOot
prints you'll find. And superior paper 
handling that includes a 250-sheet paper 
drnwer that slides inside the printer. 

Dial the number below fur the name 
of your nearest TI dealer. And take a 
Turbo out fur a spin. 

1-800-527-3500. TEXAS~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

~ • Sugi,'l.>St!XI rL'l:lil price- dealer prices may vary. microLascr is a tmdemark ofT =s I nstrumcnts lncorpomnxl. Adobe, PostScriptand d1e PostScript l<Jh'O are n.'gistcred 
@ tmdemarks of Adobe SystL'!lls, Inc. Apple, L'ISCrWriternnd Apple T alkare rt.'l,>istcred rmdcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

QUICKCUCKS 

For Mac llci ow ners look ing for a way 
to boost their machine's perfom1ance. the 
PuwerCache I lei accelerated cache card 
from Day Star Digital comes close to dou
bling the ·peed of the I lci under some 
conditions. 

The Mac 1 lci ·s main performance 
bonleneck is slow memory. because the 
CPU must wait every time it reque ts 
application code or da ta from the mother
board's re latively slow SO-nanosecond 
dynamic memory . A cache card can im
prove performance by toring frequently 
used data on the card· · fa . ter cache 
memory, thereby minimizing wait states 
(see " High-Speed, Low-Cost llci Cache 
Card ," June ·91. page 124) . 

For an even greater performance im
provement, DayStar's PowerCache llci 
goe. one step further than standard low
cost cache card · by using a faster proces
sor instead of the Mac ll ei's stock 25-
megahcrtz 68030. 

The PowerCache llci i ava ilable in 
four configurations. All models conta in a 
32K cache of 20-nano .. econd direct
mapped static RAM accelerated by either 
a 40-megahcrtz or a SO-megahertz 68030 
CPU, opt ionally paired wi th a 68882 FPU 
(fl oat ing-point uni t) of the ame peed. 
The optional FPU is helpful fo r appl ica
tions. such as CAD. 3-D rendering, and 
fi nancial modeling, that requi re complex 
math ca lculations. 

The PowerCache itself is a full-height 
card that plugs in to the Mac I lei ·s 120-pin 
cache slot. leaving all three NuBus slots 
free fo r other cards. You set its various 
options via a control panel, and you can 
turn the dev ice ·s 32K ex ternal cache on 
and off at will. Its Writeback Buffer lets 
the CP write data to the card's on-board 
memory in ·tcad of to the motherboard. 
thus free ing the CPU to perfo rm other 
tasks. 

The card' · PowerMath option traps 
application calls to SA 1E (standard Ap
ple numeric environment) and routes them 
to the 68882 math chip. positioned ei ther 
on the PowcrCache or on the Mac llci 
motherboard. 

To test the PowerCache's perfom1ance. 
we ran the four benchmark tests used fo r 
the June ·9 1 lab report about cache-only 
cards. The speci lic speed improvement 

depends on the application , but overa ll , 
the 40-megahertz PowerCache boo:ted 
the !lei's performa nce by 47 pen.:ent and 
the 50-megahertz PowerCache wi th FPU 
challenged Mac 11 l'x performance with a 
72-percent spced improvement owrGstock 
flci. By co111 parison, the eight cache-onl y 
cards included in the June IGb report (with 
an average street price of $250) improved 
overall Hci perfom1ancc by only 30 per
cent on average. 

DayStar claims that a new ve rsion of 
the PowerCache. which wi ll be ava ilable 
by the time you read this. offe rs even faster 
perfor111ance provid ing a JOO-percent 
speed improvemcm over a stock llci and 
competing favorably wi th 68040-ba. eel 
accelerator cards. Because it's :.i 68030-
based carcl. however. the PowerCache 
will not suffer fro 111 the sof1ware-co111pa t
ibil ity proble111 · that plague 68040-based 
machines. 

The PowerCache !lei cards are backed 
by a one-year wa!l'anty. a 30-day guaran
tee. and to ll -free techni cal support. Their 
onl y drawback is that they' re a bit pricey 
when co111parcd with cache-only cards on 
a bang-for-buck basis. DayStar 's normal 
"no fau lt" upgrade program lets you trade 
up to raster cache cards for the difference 
in list price. If you upgrnde from I he $379 
Fas tCache cache-only card 10 the 50-
megahenz version of the PowerCache. 
however. you get double credi t ($758) 
toward the price of the PowerCache. For 
this reason. we recommend that you tart 
with a FastCache and then move up to a 
PowerCache if you decide you need a 
bigger perfom1ance boost. 

DayStar Digi tal, Inc., 5556 Atl anta 
Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542: 
(800) 962-2077 or (404) 967-2077. Ver
sion 1.0.4. 40-mcgahertz CPU without 
FPU, $ 1,299: 40-megahertz CPU with 
FPU, $ 1,599; SO-megahertz CPU without 
FPU . $2,299: SO-megahertz CPU with 
FPU, $2,699. 

- Owen W. Linzmayer 

If you're a MIDI keyboarder who's 
having trouble dige ·ting the ins and outs 
of MIDI sequencing and notation. Dr. rs 
lm ro+ 11DI starter pack may be the pre
scription fo r your musical malad ies. 

Several MIDI -so ft ware makers. in
cl uding Opcode Sy ·tcms and Passpon 
Design , offer entry- level prod ucts. but 

NightW~tch It 
NightWatch II covers you with a new blanket 
of protect ion . Yes, the industry's most 
effective hard d isk security has gotten even 
better. With three state-of-the-art protection 
options and master key capability, we 've 
really caught the competition sucking their 
thumbs. 

With ironclad hard d isk protection while 
you're away, and hot spot screen security 
while you work, you'l l feel safe again. 

NightWatch II is easy to use and won't harm 
your data ... yet it's ruthless against snoops 
and intruders. So, whether you need absolute 
security, write-protection, or a myriad of 
automatic timed-lock options, rely on 
NightWatch II. It's System 7.0 - compatible, 
great for site licenses, and soft on your 
b udget. Noth ing else can match it. With 
protection like this, you' ll sleep like a baby. 

Kent·Marsh Ltd. 
The Macu·'Hmh• Securny Experts 

Kent Marsh Building, 3260 Sul Ross, Houston, TX 77098 
Sales: (800) 325-3587 Fax (713) 522-8965 

Main: (713) 522-LOCK 
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Op_ly Publish~It!'Easy 
Gives You ... , - · ·· ··· 
All This! 
And for a Lot 
Less than $300. 
Publish ~ lt! Easy, The Desktop 
Publisher For the Rest of Us! 
In today's economy it's more important than ever to get 
your money's worth. That's especially true for desktop 
publishing software. 

Priced at just $249.95, Publish·lt! Easy fits in the tightest 
of budgets. But that doesn't mean Easy skimps on power. 
All the tools needed to create dynamic looking documents 
are built right into the program. That means you won't have 
to invest in separate drawing, painting, word processing, 
mail merge or presentation software. 

CORPORATE NETWORK 
VERSION AVAILABLE! 

Plus Publish·lt! Easy Version 2.1 has 
tons of goodies thrown in to make this 

a truly extraordinary program. For 
instance, thumbnail editing lets 
you look at your entire document, 
up to 100 pages at a time, and 
even make changes while in 
thumbnail mode. 

Experiment all you want with 
your document's design, Easy's 
"What If" features lets you 
alter page elements instantly. 

You can even rotate text in 
one-degree increments. 

Plus Publish•lt! Easy is 
an ideal choice for the 
Macintosh Classic, SE, Si, 
LC and all other Macs* 
since it only requires one 
megabyte of memory and 
is System 7 Savvy. 

So visit your favorite dealer or call us at 1-(800) 323-7744 and ask for a FREE 
DEMO DISK. Find out for yourself why people are making the Easy switch. 

•Not compatible wil11 Macintosh 128K or 5121\ machines. Publish It! is a trademark of Tirneworks, Inc. © 1989. 1991 Timeworks, Inc. & Foton Corp. All Rights Reserved. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

Dr. T's lntro+ bundle stands out from the 
crowd. It includes Dr. T's Beyond se
quencingsoftware, Great Wave Software 's 
Music Writer 5.2.1 notation program. two 
MIDI cables, and an Altech I-in 3-out 
MIDI interface. 

Overall , the lnrro+ package is a good 
value but with one caveat: It bundles the 
outdated version 1.6 of Beyond. To up
grade to the far superior Beyond 2.0. Dr. T 
charges an additional $40. However, what 
you get for that $40 is well worth the 
money: event-li st ed iting. MIDI Manager 
compatibility , real-time editing, and sup
port for Mark of the Unicorn 's MIDI Time 
Piece. We highly recommend upgrading 
to Beyond 2.0. 

Far from being a stripped-clown M !DI 
sequencer. Beyond I .6cl istinguishes itself 
from other emry-level products by bridg
ing the gap between beginner-leve l and 
profess ional seq uencers. so it can con
tinue to meet your needs as your MIDI 
experti se grows. 

Beyond provides graphic editing, track 
looping, and record fi ltering of controller 
infonnation and has the abi lity to overdub 
and punch in parts. Also incl uded arc 
some fea tures fo und otherwise only in 
high-end programs: SMPTE synchron i
zation, programmable software faders, 
track hannonization, and a multiple-take 
loop style that ass igns each recorded take 
to its own track and then mutes it. The 
latter is particularly useful if you want to 
record different solos over the same basic 
track and then cut and paste bits of each 
solo to create the perfect track \Vhile main
taining a li ve feel. 

Beyond's approach to sequencing is 
htl'ge ly architectura l. Each sequence con
tains 32 secti ons that can be broken imo 
99 tracks per section. Each section can 
then, in turn. become one of 16 ubsections. 
Subsections are represemecl as graphic 
blocks in the Note Edi tor window. To 
assemble a song. you simply string di ITer
ent subsec1ions together. 

The Mu ic Writer notation program is 
the younger sibling of Great Wave ' s 
ConcertWare+MlDL The program sup
plies eight staves, chords and guitar tab
laturc. lyrics and text capabilities. part 
transposition. dynamic markings, Adobe's 
Sonata font (printer fon t not included). 
compatibi lity with Apple's MIDI Man
ager, and support fo r standard MIDI files. 
You can pl ace notes on-screen by using a 
mouse, Mac keyboard, or MIDI. 

Music Writer is well suited to the nota
tional needs of nov ices. The program 's 

highlights include the re lati ve ease wi th 
which it lets you enter lyrics and text and 
its abi lity to copy single musical lines to 
HyperCard without requiring HyperTalk 's 
arcane music-scripting protocol. 

As far as hardware is concerned, the 
Intro+ package includes two MIDI cables 
that are black, five feet long, and func
ti onal. Although the Alteeh interface looks 
a bit squid li ke, it too is functi onal. 

ls Intro+ for you? Check the price. The 
en1ire Int ro+ bundle comes to $439. in
cluding the $40 upgrade to Beyond 2.0. 
Considering that Beyond 2.0 alone retails 
for S3 I 9, acid an extra $ 120 and you get a 
MIDI interface, two MIDI cables, and a 
notation program. For beginning MIDI 
musicians on a budget, lntrn+ may be just 
what the doctor ordered. 

Dr. T' s Music Software, I 00 Crescent 
Road. Needham, MA 02 194; (6 17) 455-
1454. $399. Upgrade to Beyond 2.0. 
S40. 

- Christopher Breen 

('°~ Earthquest 
\!_)' ~~~1/2 

Earthquest is a HyperCarcl stack de
signed to instruct young users in the ways 
of Planet Ea11h through a series of games, 
puzzles. and quizzes. The software has a 
decided ly crwironmentalist edge to it , pro
viding lots of u eful. practical in fonna li on 
on ways to save the planet. The package 
also includes a Workshop stack, where 
use rs can doodl e with Hype rCard 's 
painting tools, and a Mystery Tour stack, 
a margi nally magical test of the knowl
edge gained in Ear1hquest. 

You begin your quest wil h the Exp lore 
card , a table or contents that serves as a 
springboard to the rou r major sections or 
the stack: Ear1h (earth sciences, includi ng 
astronomy, geology, and meteorology), 
Journey (history). World Tour (geogra
phy), and Environment (environmental 
advocacy). Add itionall y, the Exp lore card 
contains a Map button that provides an 
overview of each card in the stack: a Help 
button: and a button linked to the Control 
Ce nt er. where diffe rent ga mes arc 
launched. 

Part of the l'un or opening any new 
Hypt:: rCarcl stnck is pushing buttons to see 
where they lead. Because the Earthquest 
manual takes a free-and-easy approach to 
exploring the stack, a frenzy of button 
pushing may be the best way to start. Most 
ol'the cards arc informational, contain ing 

$1588 
CPU price in package 

after rebate 

$5388 si Package 
Includes: 

• 5 MB fast 80 ns RAM 
• 80 MB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 

w/ Tempo II software 
• 640x480 Color Monitor 

· · • QuicKor TS Laser Printer 
Luse: just s189/mo 



Anti-Radiation Screens. 
What's The Difference? 

OnJy One Does It All. 

The NoRad Shield '" is the only product that performs 
the tasks others try to do. Some claim to reduce ELF and 
VLF radiation, but fall short when test time arrives. Most of 
them cut down radiation in the electric fi eld only. The 
NoRad Shield blocks the entire range of electric fields and 
the high range of magnetic fi elds. 

• Rleclric Radialio11 - I 'iml([l/y 1/Je m1irc sp1'c//'/1111 of elcnricfie/d 
mdia1io11 is h/ocked hi' more 1/u111 99.99'/c · ji·o111 f!J rl1rn11.~ /1 I 'LF 
1111d hcvond. up illlo 1/ic 111icrmr111·e 1w1gf. 

• Magnetic R11dia1io11 · Mug11c1ic radia1ion is ml dmrn hr 111on· 
1/111n 50~} in freq uencies ahm·c 30 K/-1:. 111 lerels no 111/ier .1r·1w11 

111111111/(1C1/l/"l'I" 11jj(TS. 

Some screens reduce glare, but actually increase reflections 
because they're made of polished glass. The NoRad Shield's 
high-resolution screen tackles these two problems handily and 
also eliminates the statjc field whjch atb·acts dust Lo your 
monitor and propels dust to your skin and eyes. 

Why buy a screen that only does a fraction of what you 
need, when one does it all ? NoRad. 

• 

"flie :VoRad Shielt/ i.111n1i/11h/r i11 sfl'mil 1111•/cls 
10 ji1l'i111111/lr111/ lliM 'PCs a11d m11111mihlt'.1. 

11•mlim1ls mu! lm:~I' jim11111 di.1p/11rs. 

The 1\'oRad Shield ji1.1 A11p/e ' 111;d :\/aci111ml1 ' 
di.v1lay1. am/ is omilah/c in a plmi1111111-

111/mwl ji-11111<' 1i>1 1/ie SE and 1he C/1mic. 

Call 11ow to team more about t/Je NoRad Shield and receive your free 
MYfHSAND FACTS OF ANTI-RADIAllON SCREENS booklet. 

THE MYTHS 
ANO FACTS OF 

ANTI-RADIATION 
SCREENS. 

1-800-262-3260 

NoRad 
NoRad Corporation 1549 l 1U1 St:r et Santa Monica. CA 90401 

(213) 395-0800 FAX (213) 458-6397 

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 



QUICK CLICKS 

illus trations ac.:c.:ompanied by interac ti ve 
lists of facts . short histories. chart . and 
maps. An imation buttons arc featured on 
some cards. Push one or t hcse button . and 
you may well trigger an eanhquake. 

Glowing-light-bulb buttons indicate that 
a short quiz. based on the material on the 
card. is just a cl ick away. If you answer a 
question correctly, you·re rewarded with 
the sound or an orchestra and an animated 
picture or a grinning li zard . Incorrect an
swers cause a dweebie-lookinu kid to roll 
hi · eyes and cough rhy1hmicaTiy. 

But don "t let the game-playing aspect 
of Earthque ·t fool you. The stack bears a 
closer resemblance to a school tex tbook 
than to educational games such as the 
Carmen Sandiego series. Information is 
presented in a comprehensive and straight
forwa rd manner in Earthquest. but the 
disadvamage is 1hat some sections of 1he 
stack tend to be a bit dry. 

In add i1ion. Earthquest"s approach of
ten fails to identify its user -. Much of the 
in fo nnation and 1he language used to con
vey it is suitable for teenagers. but the 
games mid rewards (a cert i licate and pieces 
of a 1-l yperCard puzzle) wi ll probably be 
more enticing to nine-yca r-nlds. Conse
quent ly. to gni n the most from Eart hquest. 
adult supervision (preferably in a cla. s
room setting) is highly appropriate and 
even to be recommended. 

Where Earthquest breaks from the edu
cati ona l pack is in the area of environmen
tal advocacy. A large section of the stack 
is devoted to ecolog ica l disasters of the 
past and grim ponents for the future. The 
Saving the Environment card contains 
u cful information for people who would 
like to think globally and act locally on 
environmental issues. Eanhquest. Inc .. 
welcomes additional tips. and we recom
mend di -continuing the wasteful practice 
of packaging Eanhqucst floppy disks in 
nonresealablc plastic bags. 

Earthquest also has a few programming 
flaws, but nothing that a good debugging 
couldn ' t fix -forcxample. the Find com
mand on the pop-up menus doesn "t work. 

Overall. Earthquest provides more 
breadth than depth. Its main ro le wi ll be to 
spark students' imerest in exploring a va
riety of topics in detail. albei t elsewhere. 
Placed in the right pai r of guid ing hands. 
Eanhquest offers a use fu l introducti on to 
life on our planet. 

Earthquest. Inc., 125 niversit Ave
nue. Palo Alto. CA 9-130 1: (.+15) 32 1-
5838. Version 2.0 1. S79.95. 

- Christopher Breen 

JIBJL Sonar Bookends 
~~~ 

Sonar Bookend. i designed to ease the 
tedious ta ·k of creating indexes for long 
doc uments. The package provides some 
unique and powerful too ls. but interfnce 
flaws and a lack or edi ting tools detract 
from the program "s overa ll useful ness. 

Bookend · automatica lly creates an in
dex based on every word in a document. 
You can eliminate common words such as 
a or the by cuing the program to ignore 
words appenring a ccnain numberoftimcs. 

Un like the index ing methods used by 
some word processors such as Microsoft 
Word or WordPerfec t, Bookends· method 
requ ires no specia l characters or marking 
procedures to tag words fo r index ing. The 
drawback . however. is that Bookends· 
indexe · arc likely to include multiple un
wanted entries. 

Bookend · also lets you create a separate 
phrase list for indexing. Although creating 
a phrase list may initially seem as time
consumi ng as using a word processor's 
index ing method . Bookends ba lances the 
incnnven ience with some superior phrasc
list fea tures. 

Using special characters. Bookends 
provides an impressive varie ty of Boolean 
selection options fo r creating phrase lists. 
For example. you can spec ify any varia
tion of the word Apple. such as Apples and 
App/e"s. to be included as part of the same 
index entry. Or you can specify words 
such as .lo/111 Sculley and Srnlley . .lo/J11 to 
be indexed together regardless of order of 
appearance. You can even spec ify the 
index ing of the word Jo/111 Srnlley in any 
order and app ;iring within ten words of 
the entry A11ple or Maci111os/J . Although 
this requires some effort to set up. it rea lly 
saves time in the long run. But despite 
these strength .. Bookends does a poor job 
orfo llowing Applc ·s interface guideli nes. 
Equally disappointing is the lack or edi t
ing tools. To clean up indexes. you must 
use a word processor. 

The n:sult is that most user · or word 
processors with bui lt -in indexing will 
probably prefer to stick wi th them. How
ever. Bookends is a good choice if you 
don "t have a word processor wit h bui lt -in 
index ing< r if you require the package·s 
unique abili ties. 

Virgin ia Sy ·tems. Inc .. 5509 \V. Bay 
Coun. Midlothian. VA 23 112: (804) 739-
3200. Version 2.2 . .. 129.95. 

- Ted Landau ~ 

• Background spooling to free your 
Mac so you can work while plotting 

• Accurate output from HP, CalComp, 
and other leading plotters 

• Easy, affordable signs from vinyl 
cutters and engravers such as Roland, 
Ioline, Graphtec 

• Highest-quality text using True Type 
and Adobe Type Manager fonts 

• Easy-to-use interlace to let you plot 
directly from your application 

• Cable and manual included - and 
our Money-Back Guarantee of 
satisfaction! 

Change your plotter 
performance from 
problematical to 

pleasurable! 

,,,.-, Call (619) 721-7000 
~ALOMA~ or Fax (619) 721-4758 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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Why 

in the world 

would you want 

to read 8 pages 

of ads from 

LaCie? 



" ... The Good Housekeeping Seal. Im 
now taking the safer course of buying from 
corporate-owned companies such as 
Quantum-backed La Cle . .. " 

~Iac\Veek Februaryl991 

"Of all the drives we tested, we 
recommend La Cie's Cirrus drive." 

MacU er March 1989 

"[[you want quality and relative 
affordability, try . .. La Cie . .. " 

Ma world, eptember 1991 

"Get a hard di.sic. eriouslJ~ Or, in this 
case, Cirrus-Ly. 

Macworld Augu t 1988 

"Silverlin.ing has bailed rne out of so 
many tough situations that I've w ·t count. 
It works well on every brand of hard disk 
rue used." 

Bobker' Dozen Best 
Mac User, December 1990 

"Good software can make using a hard 
disk a joy. Cirrus drives include an 
oulstanding set of utilities." 

Macworld, May 1989 

"Quantum has also deuel.oped an. even 
faster drive mechanism, the LP52S which 
offers a capacity of about 50 megabyte~ 
... the La Cie Tsunami 50 uses this 
mechanism.' 

MacUser, April 1991 

"The better waking zero-footprint drives 
come from La Cie . .. La Cie also makes 
the sporty Cirru and Tsunami compact 
drives. [f you are value conscious you 'LL 
be hard pressed to beat La Cie." 

1acworld overober 1990 

"The La Cie Tsunami 50 uses a 
distinctive love-it-or-leave-it case 
designed for vertical p/.acement by 
itself or for horizontal stacking 
of multiple drives. La Cie sells 
l.arger-capacity drives with 
zero-footprint cases." 

MacUser, April 1991 

"The [La Cie Tsunami 50's] case is 
durable, power-on as well as drive-activity 
indicator lights are provided, and bundled 
software is excellent.' 

MacUser, April 1991 

"The La Cie ZFP 400 is an affordable 
liard disk drive with an actual capacity 
of 423 MB. Good support." 

MacU er, December 1990 
!!!!! 

"Now here's an interface to get e.."<.cited 
abou.t (Silve1 canner). La Cie's Plwtoslwp 
plug-in offers more options than almost 
any other software, and it's all clearly 
l.abeled and easy to understand." 

Publish, August 1991 

Ask them. 

"La Cie products were rny favorites.'' 
Macworld September 1989 

' The Silverscanner 300dpi scanner com.es 
complete wilh its own image-capture 
software." 

Ma world, August 1990 

"The well-designed La Cie Tsunami 50 
is an external, SOM B SCSI hard disk 
drive based on the new, fast Quantum. 
LP52S mechanism. This was the 
secondf astesl drive overall in our April '91 
I.ab report." 

MacUser, April 1991 

tt!!~ 

"La Cie offers the leading combination 
of software and performance." 

Ma ' odd March 1990 

"[ 17ie La Cie 1000 MB ZFP Plus] 
provides good perfonnance with the 
Silverlining 5.27 SCSI driver. Software 
provides password-protection and 
data-encryption functions~' 

MacUser, July 1991 

"The La Cie 600R Magneto-Optical 
erasable optical drive is fast. Silverlining 
formatting software provides good SCSI 
performance." 

MacUser, November 1990 

" . . . the choice is clear: if you don't need 
a large scanning bed or a transparency 
option, buy the La Cie Silverscanner. It is 
one of the least expensive models under 
review, and its scans are a1rwng the best." 

Macworld, June 1991 

"[[you are waking for a comprehensive 
hard disk utility that might boost your 
disks performance, you slwuld take a 
wok at Silverlining. This handy utility is 
a hard disk formatter. driver installer, 
partitioner, and optimizer. ' 

MacUser, December 1989 

"17ie Silverscanner is also fast, and it 
comes with a one-year warranty and a 
good selection of software, including one 
of the rrwreflex.ible Plwtoshop drivers 
around. ' 

Macworld, June 1991 

"Only one company, La Cie, has a hard 
partitioning utility that Lets you resize 
partitions witlwut wsing data.' 

Macworld, November 1989 

"Sure winners, tlie lightweight, silent and 
inexpensive Cirrus drives from La Cie 
come with.first-rate utility software ... the 
cream of the crop." 

Macworld, May 1989 

"The best termination solutions, however, 
come with drives from La Cie .. . " 

lacworld, March 1991 

World Class Awards (7): (1) Hard 
Drive - Under BOMB (2) Hard 
Drive - BOMB to 160MB ( l.st place), 
(3) Hard Drive-Over 160MB (J.st 
place) ( 4) Optical Drive (1st pl.ace), 
( 5) Best Customer upport -
Hardware, ( 6) Removable Media
Drive, (7) Scanner- Cowr 

Macworld, September 1991 



NolN that you've seen 

lNhat they've said, 

see lNhat they mean. 

When the subject is scanners, seeing is believing. 
So, to see what the critics are raving about, we 

thought it wise to show you just how good La Cie 
looks compared to the competition - in this case, the 
Microtek 600ZS. 

The result? When you compare the two image 
side by side just like the experts did, La Cie's 
Silverscanner '" beats Microtek. 

Fafr and square. 

The best hardware for the money. 
When Macworld recommended buying the 

La Cie scanner, they must have had some very good 
reasons in mind. 

Maybe it's because we ofter the finest, most 
reliable hardware in the industry. 

Or that the Silverscanner delivers the kind of 
superior performance usually found in machines cost
ing thousands more. 

Or the fact that you get high-quality, true-to-life 
color. Sharp, accurate scans. Production-quality 

halftones with excellent detail in those troublesome 
shadow areas. Plus easy-to-use image controls, with 
full functions such as user-selectable halftoning, color 
dropout, gamma correction , brightness and color 
correction. All right at your fingertip . 

Faster previews, faster scans. 
If you've ever used a scanner, you know what it 

means to wait for the entire preview to finish before 
you can make any adjustments to your scan settings. 
It's a process that can burn up a lot of your time. 

But thanks to our single dynamic preview win
dow, you can modify your scanner functions during 
the preview. That means no more waiting around for 
the preview to finish before making your scan settings 
and starting your final scan. Suddenly, your previews 
take econds instead of minute . 

In fact , the Silverscanner is so fast- and will 
save so much time - you can often finish your scans 
before other scanners are even finished previewing. 



Microtek Scan Silverscanner 

Microtek Scan Si lverscanner 

The hardware is great. The software 
is priceless. 

The Silverscanner also comes with a great 
software package. And not some bargain-basement 
throwaways, either. 

You get the software the experts are crazy about 
- state-of-the-art Adobe Photoshop 2.0, Letraset 
ColorStudio 1.5 with Shapes, plus La Cie's exclusive 
Silverscan plug-in modules. Valuable software that 
costs at least $2,000 if bought separately. 

All of which makes the Silverscanner very 
hard to beat. 

To order, just pick up the phone. 
By now, it should be clear why we're so excited 

about La Cie's Silverscanner. So, call 1-800-999-0143 
today. 

And see what all the talk is about. 

Microtek Scan Silverscanner 

For this comparison, we used a Microtek 600ZS and a La Cie 
Silverscanner. All scans were done at deja.ult settings with no cor
rections. The color images were separated using Adobe Photoshop. 
17te lop of the letter "C" in the La Cie logo was scanned at the max
imum dpi setting ( 600 dpi on the M icrotek 600ZS and 1200 dpi 
on the Silverscanner) and was enlarged so you can more easily see 
the difference. See the La Cie logo below scanned at 1200 dpi al 
actual size. You com.pare, you see the difference, the La Cie 
Silverscanner - belier color, more shadow detail and smoother 
line art. 

Call (800) 999-0143 
to Order 
or For More Information. 
New Volume Discounts. 

Silverscanner $1399 ( LaCiesoftwareonlyJ 

$1899 (with all software ) 

LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

La Cie Silversca nner: 16.8 million colors; 256 smooth .1hades of gray; 
prod11clion·q11ality line art; up to 1200 dpi - all ir1 a single pass. 

Si lvcrscan. Si lverscanncr. La Cic and th~ La Cie logo nre t rademarks 
of la Cie. Ltd . All other trademarks arc the property of the ir respec
tive ow ners . All prices. specifica ti ons. term s und descri pti ons of 
produc ls and se rvices he re in are subjec t to c hange without notice o r 
recou rse. S hipping not includccl. 5% su rchurgc for Am erica n Express . 
Sales lax mldcd where app li able . La Cic. Ltd .. 19552 SW 90th Court , 
Tualatin. OR 97062 . Phone (503) 69 1-0771. Fa x (503) 691-5590. 

La Cic. Ltd . 199 1. All right s rese rved. Printed in U.S.A. 



"La Cie hard drives inclu.de 
the best software we test.ed." 

Macworld, 
September 1989 

' ... The Good Housekeeping 
Seal. I'm now t.aking the 
safer course of buying from 
corporate-owned companies 
such as Quantum-backed 
La Cie .. . " 

Mac Week, 
February 1991 

"La Cie offers the leading 
combination of software and 
performance." 

Macworld~ 
Marchl990 

Here's one more reason 

to lug around 

an BOMB hard drive. 

If you think La Cie's new 80MB PocketDrive'" 
comes with a big advantage, look closer. 

It's a very small one. 
Because until now, no one's ever loaded as much 

capacity into such a compact, portable and easy-to-use 
drive as La Cie. 

Portability with a purpose. 
So maybe you 're a skeptic. And you're thinking 

that PocketDrive, being as small as a billfold, must 
somehow skimp on performance. 

Wrong. 
For starters, with BOMB of storage* it's plenty 

powerful, letting you store and transport more files 
and applications than you can shake a stick at. 

And when you consider its all-new 212 inch 
drive technology, fast 19m seek time, plus the quietest 
operation this side of a mime troupe, it's clear that 
PocketDrive really gives you maximum performance 
in a minimum of space. 

*Also available with 4-0MB. 

Poc ke t Dock . Poc ke t Drive. Sil ve rlining. La Cie a nd the La Cie logo arc 
trade marks of Ln Cie , Ltd . All o the r trndcmarks arc the pro pe rt y of the ir respective 
owne rs . All prices , spcc iflca t io ns . t1:rn1 s nnd descri ptio r1 t1 of product s a nd se rvices 

Sets up in seconds. 
You've heard that compact drives are a pain 

to connect and disconnect? Not anymore. Instead 
of plugging directly into the back of your Mac~ 

PocketDrive connects to a cable called PocketDock'." No 
more fumbling around at the back of your computer, 
connecting, disconnecting and reconnecting every
thing. And when you buy an additional PocketDock 
cable, you can leave one cable at work and one at home 
for even faster set up. 

And for those times when you're on the road 
and you don't have access to your own computers, 
PocketDrive's optional miniature T-connector lets you 
plug into whatever Mac you're using. 

You can count on Quantum. 
Plus Silverlining. 

La Cie's reputation for reliability and stability 
starts on the inside, where we use only industry

leading Quantum drive mechanisms. (No other 
Mac-compatible drive mechanisms run faster.) 

he re in a rc su Uj cc t to change with out n oti ce or recourse . Shipping not included . 
5% surcharge for Am erica n Ex: press . Sales ta x add ed where applicable. 



Because you can. 

And with PocketDrive, you al o get Silverlining'." 
Acclaimed as the most powerful hard disk manage
ment software in the indu try, Silverlining's set of 
utilities maximizes the performance of SCSI drives 
like no other. In fact, MacUser was so impressed, 
they named SDverHning on f their 200 Best 
Macintosh Products. 

All this, plus a surpri gly affordable price. 
So before you size up any other hard drive, call 

La Cie and prepare to 
get carried away with 
our amazing little 
PocketDrive. After all, if 
you're going to take your 
work home why not put 
it in your pocket? 

1. Tualatin , OH 97062. Phone (503) 691-0771. 
d . 199l. All rights rescrved:'Rtintcd in U.S.A. 

Call (800) 999-0143 
Order 

r For More Information. 
ewVolume Discounts. 

$599 
40MB PocketDrive $449 
Extra PocketDock Cahle $ 99 
~niµtur,e . T-Connector $ 59 
Comes wifh 1 Pocket.Dock cah/,e, SilverLining 
software, and up to 5 year limited warranty. 

LACH 
LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 



"The bestpeif.prmance, 
the most jleXiHle iristnl/er 
sofiivare and good attention. 
ro support and hardware 
detatl:s:' 

Why should you plunk down your hard-earned 
money on a La Cie hard drive? 

Well, the folks at Macworld, Mac User, Mac Week 
and other computer publications have been giving out 
some excellent reasons for years. With the consensus 
being that La Cie offers some of the hardest-working, fast
est, most reliable drives you can own. Hard drives that 
continue to win design awards from both industrial and 
computer publications. 

But if you'd like a few more reasons to buy a La Cie, 
consider that all of our hard drives up to 400MB come 
with the heart of a lion- in this case a built-in Quantum 
drive mechanism. It's about the fastest, most reliable, 
most respected mechanism around. With effective 
seek times as low as 8ms. 

You're covered by our 2-Year Limited Warrantyt 
which says that if, within two years, anything goes wrong 
with your drive's Quantum mechanism, we'll repair or 
replace it within 48 hours absolutely free. Plus, you 
can add an additional 3 years to your warranty for just 
$1 per megabyte~ 

And because we're backed by the resources of 
Quantum, you can count on us to provide high-quality 
mechanisms, components-plus customer service and 
support-for a long time to come. 

Need more reasons to buy? Take a close look at our 
product listings. To order, or for even more information, 
call us at 800-999-0143. After all, when the subject is 
La Cie, we always love to talk. 

PocketDrive'" 
• Portable, compact and 
easy to use • 2J;2 inch 
drive • Comes with one 
PocketDock'" cable 

BOMB PocketDrive 
40MB PocketDrive 
Mini.ature T-Connector 
Extra PocketDock cable 

$599 
$449 
$ 59 
$ 99 

tHcs tric ti ons apply. Pl c con ta ct Ln Cic for compl e te warranty information . 

"La~! Silverli7Jing ts a 
powei(u;tfomiatter- it even 
has built-m timing loops that 
det.eryr~ine the optimum 
irist.alW.tion·settirjgs." 

Mac User, 
Aprill991 

Removable 
Cartridge Drive 

Tape Drives 

Magneto Optical Drive 

Bacster" Drives 
• Fits conveniently on the back 
of your Mac Plus or SE 

• The performance of a fixed 
drive with the versatility of 
floppies • High-speed back-u1 
capabilities • Perfect for the 
high capacity needs of large 
databases, CAD applications, 
desktop publishing and more 

44MB Cartridge Drive $ 64 
Rerrwvable Cartridge $ 9 

• Cost-effective solutions 
for protecting your data 
•Drives include easy-to-use 
Retrospect" by Dantz, the 
industry's leading back-up 
software • Features La Cie's 
award-winning Cirrus case 

155MB Tape Drive $ 74 
600MB Tape Drive $119 
1.2-2.0GB DAT Drive $179· 

•Ideal for daily or archival 
backup • Reusable cartridges 
are rereadable, rewritable, 
and erasable 

600MB Optical Drive $319' 
Optical Cartlidge $ 16• 

SOME Bacster Drive 
lOOMB Bacster Drive 

$ 49~ 

$ 69~ 

unami, Cirr us. Pocket Dock, Pocke tDrive. ZFP, ZFP Plus. 
C ie a nd the La Cic logo ar ·trade marks of La Cic , Ltd. 

All other trad emarks are th e prope rt y of the ir respec tive owne rs. All pri ces. 
spct:i fi cat ions. te rm s a nd desc riptio ns of produ c ts a nd se rvices herein arc suhj cc l to 
c ha nge with ou t not ice o r r~cou rs c. S hipp ing no t includ ed . 
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Internal and ZFP Drives 
• A wide range of storage capacity at an 
affordable price • Space savi ng drives 
that fit directl y unde r or inside your 
Macintosh • External on/ off te rmination 
switch • Perfect for home office or educa
tional uses • Wide ranoe power suppl y 
(ll0-220 ) • Silent, half-speed fan 

lnlc rnul 0 Ex te rnal 

SOME ZFP Drive s 299 s 339 
lOOMB ZFP Drive s 449 s 499 
120MB ZFP Drive s 699 s 799 
170MB ZFP Drive $ 749 s 849 
200MB ZFP Drive s 799 $ 899 
400MB ZFP Plus Drive $1599 $1699 
600MB ZFP Plus Drive $2Q4.9 $2199 
6SOMB ZFP Plus Drive $2249 $2399 
l.2CB ZFP Plus Drive $2749 $2899 
l.6GB ZFP Plus Drive 84049 $4199 

*N1J1 a.-ailablejiJrall Maci11/osh computers 

Free Copy of Silverlining 
lncludedfree with every La Cie hard d rive, 
Sil verlining ha · been called the most power
fu l and useful hard disk managemenl soft 
wa re in the indu try. ilverlining maxim izes 
the performance of a ll C I drives, giving 
you powerful vol ume-sizi ng funcliorr and 
advanced partitioning fea tures thal allow 
as many as 60 par titions lo be dynam ically 
resized without data lo s. Included in 200 
Best Macin tosh Products (Mac User, 1990 ). 

Cirrus Drives 
• Award-winn ing portable drive 
• Access times as low as 15ms 
• External on/ off te rmination 
swit ch • Operates silently than ks 
to it high volume, half- peed fan 
• Wide range power supply (ll0-220) 

SOME Cirrus Drive 
lOOMB Cirrus Drive 
120MB Cirrus Drive 
1701i1B Cirrus Drive 
200MB Cirrus Drive 
400MB Cirrus Drive 

s 499 
s 599 
s 899 
s 949 
s 999 
$1799 

Tsunami Drives 
• Combines unique design , ultra
light weight and s late-of- the-a rt 
compone nt to make the Tsunami 
dr ive La Cie's mo ·1 portable 
• Whisper-quie t , ha lf-speed 
fan • External on/ off te rmination 
witch • Wide range power upply 

(ll0-220) plus convenience ou tlet 

SOME Tsunami Drive 
lOOMB Tsunami Drive 
120MB Tsunami Drive 
170MB Tsunami Drive 
200MB Tsunami Drive 
400MB Tsunami Drive 

s 549 
s 649 
$ 949 
$ 999 
$104-9 
$.1849 

Call (800) 999-0143 to Order 

Silverlining hard rli.~f..· 

111anagcm c11t. softwnrc. 
free with mHJry Ln Cie 
hard drivtJ. 
Sold scpnrotcly S.149 

or For More Information 

LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

5"11 surcharge fnr Am e ri can Ex press . Sn lcs tax aJ( lcd wh ·re uppli cu hl c. La Cic. Ltd .. 
1%S2 ." W 90th Court , Tuala ti n. OR 97062. Phone (503) 691-0771. Fax (50.~) 69 1- 5590. 
'l'i..it Cic. Ltd. 199 1. All right s reserved . Print ed in U. S.A. 



Sneak Preview 

lntro~ucin~: e 

Light,fast, and powe1jit!, Apple's 

dazzling notebook computers are more 

than a match for your desktop machine. 

BY RUSSELL ITO 

ac intosh Portable i · an oxymoron 

- just ask anyone who 's ever 

sprinted through an airpmt termi

nal luggi ng one. Apple may have 

been caught napping when it designed that prod

uct, but it's wide awake now and aware that Mac 

users are only a small part of the bigger world of 

co111p111er user.. Apple ·s impressive family of 

notebook computers, the PowerBooks, is the 

most important new direct ion for Apple ince the 

introduction of the Mac rr. Computer users who 

simply want the best tool for the job will be 
thrilled with these notebooks, whether there ' s a 

Mac on their desk or not. 

Although the Mac Portable wa · (just barely) 

tran po1table, it wa n ' t a computer for anyone 

other than Mac users who in isted on a Mac and 

nothing les . The PowerBook ·should appeal to 

anyone who needs to work with a computer -

anyone, anywhere. 
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Notebook Computers 

. Figure 1: PowerBook 100 Back Panel 
Backup-battery holder 

(for PSRAM) 
Audio-out port 

HDl-30 SCSI port 
HDl-20 floppy-drive port 

Printer/LocalTalk port 
ADB port 

Storage* 
AC-adapter port 

·The Storage switch completely 
disconnects the battery so no 
battery power is lost during 
long periods of storage. 

Figure 1: Because of the PowerBooks' small size, Apple had to develop some new port designs, including a new 30-pin SCSI port . The 
PowerBook 100 also has a special port for an external floppy drive. 

Many Hits 
In design ing the PowerBooks, from the base-model 

PowerBook I 00 to the midpower PowerBook 140 to the 
fully loaded PowerBook 170, Apple successfully con
quered several fundamental issues in portable computing. 

Fir ·t, weight. All the PowerBooks weigh less than 7 
pounds - even wirh hard drives. For example, rhe model 
170 - which includes a hard dri ve, a floppy drive, a 
modem, and an active-matrix di splay - still weighs only 
6.8 pounds. Second, size. All three models have footprints 
roughly the size of an 8.5-x- 11-inch sheet of paper, so they 
eas ily lit on an airplane tray and you can even use one on 
your lap wi thou t cutting off the blood fl ow to your feet. 
Third, usability. ALI three PowerBook models feat ure a 
unique layout, with the keyboard placed toward the rear of 
the base. This provides you with a convenient wrist rest and 
a place for the integrated trackball , which you can easil y 
control with your thumbs (one on the butlon, the other on 
the ball ) without taking your fingers off the keyboard. The 
keyboard is extremely quiet, with a slightly springier touch 
than that of an Apple Extended Keyboard. The keys are 
marginally smaller and more tightly spaced than those on a 
desktop keyboard, but your fingers adjust qu ickly. Fourth . 
screen visibil ity. All three PowerBooks use back.lit screens: 
The 100 and 140 have Supertwist LCD displays, and the 
170 boasts an ac tive-matrix panel. Regardless of the dif
ference, all three are clearly visible across an exceptionally 
wide viewing angle- even from as much as 60degreesoff
ax is. Plus, the contrast and brightness contrnls are conve
niently placed just below the display panel. so making 
adjustments is easy. Fifth, completeness. All the Power
Books include one ADB port, a new 30-pin SCSI port , and 
a LocalTalk port for networking. In addition, all the 
PowerBooks are bundled with Apple Talk Remote Access 
software, so you can dial in to your desk top machine or 
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net work as if you were actually there. Apple also offers an 
opti onal 2,400-bps data/9,600-bps fax-send internal mo
dem. Sixth , memory. Instead of the expensive static RAM 
that Apple used on the original Macintosh Po1table, the 

Table 1: Picking a PowerBook 

PowerBook 100 

\ JOO ........ 
PowerBook 140 

\ HO .... 
PowerBook 1i0 

\ J'J() .... 

Pros 

•Lightest PowerBook. 

•Twice as fast as a 

Classic. 

•Internal tloppy drive. 

•32-bit QuickOraw 

in ROM. 

•Three times as 

fast as a Classic. 

•Choice of hard 

drives. 

•Most powerful 

model. 

•Math cop rocessor. 

•32-bit OulckDraw 

in ROM . 

•Internal modem 

standard. 

•Up to five times as 

fast as a Classic. 

•Best screen display. 



figure 2: PowerBook 170 Back Panel 
- AC-adapter port 
- Internal-modem port 
- HDl-30 SCSI port 
- ADB port 
- Audio-in/out port 
- Printer/LocalTalk port 

- Reset/Interrupt 
- On/Off 

Figure 2: The PowerBook 140 and 170 have identical back panels; the 170 is shown here . The backup battery is on the motherboard , so there 
is no backup-battery holder. Features not found on the PowerBook 100 are an audio-in port and a reset switch. 

PowerBooks use pseudostatic RAM, which should be 
significantly cheaper. Seventh, price. Unlike with past 
Macintosh computers, Apple has priced its PowerBooks 
very much in line with their DOS/Windows competitors. 

Cons 

•No Internal floppy drive. 

•1-bit video only. 

•No video-out port. 

•No Ethernet support. 

•20-megabyte 

hard drive only. 

•No video-out port. 

•No Ethernet support. 

•No video-out port. 

•No Ethernet support. 

f4 \-- g 
Ideal Uses 

•Excellent for text

based tasks. 

•Excellent second computer. 

•Excellent for text work or 

number crunching. 

•Viable primary computer. 

•Ideal second computer. 

•Excellent for presentations. 

•Powerfu l enough to be a 

pri mary computer. 

The base-model PowerBook. the 100, li sts for £2,299 
($2,499 wi th an ex ternal floppy drive); the 140. $2.899: and 
the 170, 54,599. 

Still a Few Misses 
But before you start thinking that Apple has captured 

nirvana in gray- make that"granite" - plastic, be advised 
that the PowerBooks do have a few limitations. For in-
tance, there is no built-in support for Ethernet - nor is it 

avai lable as an option. This could make connecting to 
Ethernet networks a problem or be, in Apple-ese. a '' third
party opportunity." We expect that some vendors will offer 
SCSI-ba ed Ethernet solutions. and in fact , Dayna Com
munications has already announced such a product (see the 
" Power Peripheral s" sidebar). But di srupting a SCSI chai n 
to connect to a network - especiall y if the connection is 
on ly temporary- is inconvenient at best. In addition , there 
is no video-out port, so none of the PowerBooks can be 
connected directly to an external monitor - this even 
though the 140 and 170 models have 32-bit Color Quick
Draw in ROM. RasterOps and Radius have announced 
SCSI-based solutions, and Env isio has yet another option 
(see "Power Peripherals"). Hav ing wrest led with the black 
an of SCSI tennination, however, the prospect of adding 
Ethernet and video to the chain doesn' t exactly fill us wi th 
confidence. 

Then there's the issue of System 7 and memory. We 
originally planned lo test all the units in their base configu
rations. which, in the case of the 100 and 140 models. meant 
2 megabytes of RAM. However. at Apple's suggestion. we 
changed our plans and tested all three models with 4 
megabytes. Because the PowerBooks all sh ip with System 
7.0.1- in fact. they require it - and Apple has always said 
that 2-megabyte Macs are ready for System 7. we asked 
why the company preferred that we test the units in 
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Figure 3: The Incredible Shrinking Mac 

Modem 
expansion 

slot 

Sound 

SWIM chip --+,--_:::t; 

(floppy-drive 
control) 

Daughterboard - -------
connector 
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Video --~ 

connector 

(pseudostalic RAM )-
2 chips on reverse side 
too, for a total of 4 MB 

Keyboard 
processor 

68882 math 
coprocessor 
(other side) 

Video 
controller 

ROM (1 MB) 

Figure 3: All the PowerBooks use a 
unique motherboard/daughterboard 
configuration to save space. (The 
PowerBook 170 is illustrated here.) 
Instead of having the CPU, ROM, 
and RAM on the motherboard (left), 
these components are placed on the 
daughterboard (above) . The 
motherboard, therefore, han dles 
primarily 1/0 functions, such as 
keyboard operation and floppy-drive 
control, leaving the daughterboard 
to handle the actual computing 
tasks. By piggybacking the cards, 
Apple has reduced the size of the 
motherboard to less than a th ird the 
size of the original Mac Portable's 
motherboard. 



4-megabyte configurations. Apple's explanation was that 
most PowerBook buyers will also buy a 2-megabytememory 
upgrade. This may be as close as Apple will ever come to 
admitting that System 7 is a4-megabyte operating system. 

The PowerBook 100: LC Power 
The PowerBook 100, which Sony manufactures for 

Apple, is the base model in the PowerBook line. As in the 
Mac Classic, the heart of the model I 00 is a Motorola 
68000, but it runs at 16 megahe1tz - double the Classic's 
clock speed. The backlit Supertwist LCD screen measures 
640 x 400 pixels, or just slightly larger than the Classic's, 
and its off-axis vis ibility is excellent. The I OO's battery is a 
sealed lead-acid model, with a repo1tecl li fe of two to four 
hours and a three-hour recharge time. The model I 00 comes 
standard with 2 megabytes of RAM and a 20-megabyte 
hard-disk drive. Unlike its two bigger siblings, the model 
I 00 has no internal floppy drive, although a small external 
unit is available either as an option or in a bundle. 

For most of MacUser's ed itors, the lack of a floppy chive 
didn't present a problem. They felt that an external floppy 
drive would remain back at the office on the user' s desk and 
be used only for loading and copying fil es. And because 
Apple's new SCSI cables let you connect a PowerBook to 
a SCSI chai n -the 100 can even be clocked as a hard drive 
instead of as a CPU - the lack of a floppy drive wasn't 

considered important. However, a vocal minority com
plained that not having the floppy dri ve made receiving 
files on the road a tougher proposition and that it eliminated 
the possibility of restarting from a floppy in the event of a 
corrupted System file . Both sides conceded the valjdity of 
the other's arguments. but neither faction was convinced. 

Our tests of a preproduction model , however, were 
convincing (see Figure 4). The 4-megabyte PowerBook 
100 consistently outperfom1ed a similarly equipped Mac 
Classic. Jn fact. in all but one test (the Microsoft Word 
scroll), the PowerBook I 00 was at least twice as fast as a 
Classic. In our Excel 3.0 recalculation test, for example, the 
PowerBook 100 was nearly two and a halftimes as fast as 
a Classic. Although the 100 petformed nearly as well in our 
Word fmd-and-change test, it was only about 10 percent 
faster than a Class ic in a test of scrolling speed. In fact , the 
Power Book 100 bettered the perfomrnnce of a 4-megabyte 
Mac LC running in I -bit mode in all but one test. 

With a footprint of 11 x 8.6 inches, a height of less than 
2 inches, and a weight of slightly more than 5 pounds, we 
think the PowerBook 100 is destined to be a new Classic. 

The PowerBook 140: Beating the LC 
The PowerBook 140 fill s the middle slot in the PowerBook 

line. With a 16-megahertz 68030 as its CPU, the Power
Book 140 offers performance that generally tops a si mi I arl y 

~ "1IDY Figure 4: Performance ot the PowerBooks 
1 11 . -V-

Word find-and-change 

Word scroll 

Excel recalculation 

Excel sort 

·Averaged P€rtOrmGoce 

400% 

4-megabyte Mac llci, 1-bil mode· 

PowerBook performance compared with that of other Macs 

- PowcrBook 100 

[==:J PowcrBook 140 

- PowerBook 170 

J 600% 

Figure 4: If you though! lhere was no way a notebook computer could match your desktop machine, think again. The PowerBooks easily 
oulperform a Mac Classic - by as much as lwo to five limes (depending on the model and the lest) . The PowerBook 170's math coprocessor 
gave ii a big boost in the Excel recalculation test. Apple attributed the 140's advantage over the 170 in the Excel sort test to Microsoft 's 
software . (All tests were performed on 4-megabyte preproduction PowerBooks with early system software.) 
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equipped Mac LC running in I-bi t mode, by 35 to 50 
percent. The model 140 uses the same di splay as the model 
100, but an internal fl oppy drive is included. as is your 
choice of either a 20- or a 40-megabyte hard drive. The 
model 140 uses the same type of NiCad battery as docs the 

top-of-the-line model 170. with an expected li fe or two to 
three hours and a recharge time or three hours. 

In our tests, the PowerBook 140 was consistemly 20 to 30 
percent fas ter than the PowerBook I 00 and it was also 
ahead of a similarl y equipped Mac LC. Compared wi lh a 

Power Peripherals 
How can you make a PowerBook into a 

More-PowerfulBook? A wide range of up
grades, accessories, and periphe rals are 
avai lable from Apple and from third-party 
vendors. 

Apple Products 
Apple's offerings enable you to improve 

the PowerBooks' memory, battery life, and 
connectability. 

2-Megabyte and 4-Megabyte Memory 
Expansion Kits 
PSRAM (pseudostatic RAM) cards to 

bring your PowerBook up to 4 or 6 mega
bytes. 2 megabytes, $399; 4 megabytes, 
$899. 

Macintosh HDl-20 External 
1.4-Megabyte Floppy-Disk Drive 
The external floppy-disk drive for use 

with the PowerBook 100. It can read and 
write Mac, DDS, OS/2, and ProDOS for
mats. $279. 

Macintosh PowerBook 100 
Battery Recharger 
Th is is a recharger for extra lead-acid 

batteries used in the PowerBook 100. One 
or two batteries can be recharged at the 
same ti me. $159. 

Macintosh HDl-20 External 
1.4-Megabyle Floppy-Disk Drive 

2-Megabyte and 4·Megabyte 
Memory Expansion Kits 
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Macintosh PowerBook 140/170 
Battery Recharger 
Th is isa recharger forextra NiCad batter

ies used in the PowerBook 140 and 170 
(you can recharge the battery in a PowerBook 
simply by plugging in the AC adapter that 
comes with it). One or two batteries can be 
recharged at the same time. $159. 

Macintosh PDwerBook 100 
Rechargeable Battery 
Extra lead-acid battery. $99. 

Macintosh PowerBook 140/170 
Rechargeable Battery 
Extra NiCad battery. S99. 

Macintosh PowerBook 
Fax/Data Modem 
A small internal modem, Apple's Fax/ 

Data Modem is a 2,400-bps data/9,600-bps 
fax-send unit. It comes with Apple's 
Chooser- level fax software, which lets you 
send a fi le as a fax from any application. 
$349. 

Apple HDl-30 SCSI Disk Adapter 
The PowerBook 100 can be connected to 

a SCSI chain as a hard drive instead of as a 
CPU. This cable lets you "dock" you r 
PowerBook 100 so it appears on the desk
top as just another volume. $49. 

Apple HDl-30 SCSI System Cable 
To keep the size of the PowerBooks 

down, Apple has introduced a different SCSI 
cable . Instead of a 50-pin trapezoidal con
nector, Apple has produced a 30-pin square 
model. S49. 

Video Products 
The PowerBooks and the Classic 11 share 

two big omissions: no video-out port and 
no Ethernet support . The video problem is 
especially notable, because the PowerBook 
140 and 170 and the Classic II have 32-bit 
OuickDraw in their RO Ms. So although they 
can drive co lor or gray-scale monitors, no 
direct connection is possible. 

Radius PowerView 
Radius' solution is the PowerView, a 

four-pound SCSI box. The PowerView can 
drive a 640-x-480-pixel display, including 
almost any projection panel; the Apple 13-
inch RGB; and VGA displays at 8 bits (256 
colors). It connects via a standard SCSI 
cable and works with any 68020- or 68030-
based Mac (currently, it doesn't work with 
the PowerBook 100). Radius' future Power
View plans include software-upgrade sup
port fo r the Radius Pivot, Color Pivot, and 
FPO. 

l ' 
Apple HDl-30 

SCSI Disk Adapter 

Apple HDl·30 
SCSI System Cable 



Classic, the Power Book 140 was three to three-and-a-ha! f 
times as fast. The PowerBook 140 was at least 20 percent 
faster than the model I 00 in both Excel benchmark tests, 
meaning that it was as much as 50 percent faster than an LC 
in those operations. In our Word tests, the model 140 was 

at least 20 percent faster than the model I 00, and although 
its scroll ing speed was JO percent slowerthan thatofan LC, 
it beat the LC by nearly 40 percent in the Word find-and
change test. 

Although it is slightly larger and about two pounds 

Radius PowerView Envislo VldeoSimms 

Radius, 1710 Fortune Drive, San Jose, 
CA 95131 : (408) 434-1010. $599. 

RasterOps ClearVue/P021 
RasterOps' ClearVue/PD21 is also a SCSI

based product, but the video circu itry is 
built in to the same box as the monitor itself. 
The ClearVue is a 1-bit monochrome two
page display that connects via a standard 
SCSI cable to any Mac with a SCSI port. It 
should be available around the end of the 
year. 

RasterOps, 2500 Walsh Avenue, Santa 
Clara, CA 95051 ; (408) 562-4200. Less 
than $2,000. 

Envisio Notebook Display 
Adaptors and VideoSimms 
Unlike Radius' and RasterOps', Envisio's 

products for the PowerBooks and the Classic 
II are entirely internal. The Notebook Display 
Adaptors are cards that plug in to the 
PowerBooks' memory-expansion slot, pro
viding video circuitry, additional memory, 
and a video port. Installed in a PowerBook 
100, the cards can drive VGA monitors at 1 
bit as well as Mac monitors ranging in size 
from 13 to 21 inches. The Notebook Display 
Adaptor 030 is designed lor the Pov1erBook 
140 and 170 and includes video circuitry, a 

pass-through memory-expansion slot, and 
a video port. It can drive monochrome 
monitors as large as 21 inches and 8-bit 
color displays as large as 14 inches. 

Envisio's VideoSimms are a pair of cir
cuit boards, aboutthe size of regular SIMMs, 
that install in the Classic I l's SI MM sockets, 
providing 2 megabytes of additional RAM 
and the ability to drive monochrome dis
plays as large as 21 inches- including full
page displays. An Envisio custom-tooled 
connector adds a DB-9 video-out port to the 
back of the Classic II . 

Envisio, 5365 W. Bald Eagle Blvd., White 
Bear Lake, MN 55110; (612) 653-7694. 
Notebook Di splay Adaptors , $695 (1-
megabyte and 030); $795 (2-megabyte) ; 
$995 (2-megabyte and 030); VideoSimms, 
$595 per pair. 

Ethernet 
Now that Apple has officially blessed 

Ethernet, high-speed Mac networks will 
become increasingly widespread, so 
Ethernet connectivity will be increasingly 
important. 

Dayna DaynaPORT SCSI-Link 
The DaynaPORT SCSI-Link is a SCSI box 

that provides Ethernet connectivity to any 

Mac without a slot. It connects via a stan
dard SCSI cable and provides support for 
all Ethernet cabling schemes: 1 OBASE-T, 
thicknet, thinnet, and fiber optic. It should 
be available this month. 

Dayna Communications, 50 S. Main, 
Fifth Floor, Salt Lake City, UT 84144; (801 ) 
531-0203. $399. 

Accessories 
At press time, PowerBook accessories 

were still scarce, but you can expect that to 
change in a hurry. 

Kensington Carrying Cases 
and Numeric Keypad 
The PowerBooks don't come with a car

rying case of any kind, so Kensington has 
produced two types: a simple slipcase that 
fits snugly around the notebook and a true 
carrying case that's big enough to hold the 
computer plus accessories . The Numeric 
Keypad is an ADB device that matches the 
PowerBooks' unique design and includes a 
keypad and cursor keys. 

Kensington Microware, 2855 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403; (800) 535-
4242 or (415) 572-2700. Cases, $59.95 
and S99.95; Numeric Keypad, $129.95. 
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Meeting the Competition 
The PowerBooks are the latest entrants 

in an already crowded laptop scene. DOS 
and Windows laptops come in dozens of 
configurations , with every conceivable 
variation in weight, size , and features. We 
looked at six DOS machines running Mi
crosoft Windows and found that our pre
production PowerBooks stacked up pretty 
well against their competition. 

The PowerBook 100 competes with Texas 
Instruments' TravelMate 2000($1 ,199) and 
the Compaq L TE/286 ($1 ,949), both Intel 
80286-based machines. The 140 is com
parable with the Everex Tempo LX ($3,199) 
and the Toshiba T2000SX ($3,399), each 
with a 16-megaliertz 386SX CPU. The top
of-the-line 170 is roughly equivalent to the 
Compaq LTE 386SX/20 ($4,399) and the 
AT&T Safari NSX/20 ($4,749) , wh ich are 
20-megahertz 386SX machines. 

When you 're on the road, the less you 
have to carry, the better, and the PowerBooks 
win hands down. The PowerBooks' external 
power supplies are smaller and lighter than 
those of our DOS models; plus, the DOS 
machines don't have a built-in trackball , so 
we needed a mouse to run Windows (using 
Windows without a mouse is a bit like riding 
a horse without reins - it can be done, but 

it's clumsy). Most of our DOS laptops didn't 
fit in their cases with the mouse attached, 
and no DOS laptop lets you close the screen 
when a trackball is attached. 

Our DOS laptops al l had flat keyboards 
- only the Apple PowerBooks had rear feet 
for tilting the unit to a comfortable angle. 
The DOS laptops' screens were so much 
slower than the PowerBooks' that the cur
sor disappeared when we moved the mouse. 
The PowerBook 1 OO's screen was about 
equal in quality to the TravelMate 2000's, 
which had the best of the DOS screens, with 
a wide viewing angle and good-quality 
graphics. The PowerBook 140's screen is 
superior to the Toshiba and Everex screens, 
and the 170's active-matrix screen is quite 
possibly the best of any laptop's, in terms of 
speed, viewing angle, and quality. ·unlike 
most DOS laptops, the PowerBooks don't 
warn you with a beep if you close the screen 
with the power on, but the PowerBooks ' 
automatic sleep feature prevents you from 
inadvertently draining your battery. 

The PowerBooks also surpass their DOS 
counterparts in built-in networking. In addi
tion to the standard LocalTalk connection, 
the PowerBooks come with AppleTalk Re
mote Access, which gives you wide-area-

· l ·I' Texas Instruments 
Travel Mate 2000 

Everex Tempo LX 

Boot test 

Word find-and-change 

Word scroll 

Excel recalculation 

Excel sort 

Performance compared 
with that of the 
PowerBook 100 

Performance compared 
with that of the 
PowerBook 140 

networking capabilities that no other laptop 
offers. 

Finally, don't let anyone tell you that 
Microsoft Windows is just like the Finder. 
Windows lacks many of the System 6 and 
7 features that Mac users take for granted, 
such as click-and-drag copying between 
disks. The Power Books come ready to use 
from the box, with System 7 and network
ing software already installed on the hard 
disks. With a DOS laptop, you 'll probably 
have to install Windows, which can take 
several hours. Of the six DOS laptops we 
looked at, only the AT&T Safari came with 
Windows installed. 

Our spreadsheet tests showed that one 
area in which 80386SX-based laptops can 
claim superiority is in number crunching. 
But a 386 won't buy you much in the way of 
extra performance if your main tasks are 
word processing and telecommunications. 

Although the PowerBooks trailed their 
DOS counterparts in the Excel tests, they 
far outstrip their competition in usabil ity 
and completeness. A laptop computer 
should help you get your work done fast 
with a minimum of frustration. On that 
score, the PowerBooks are clear winners . 

-John Rizzo 

Compaq L TE 386SX/20 

Performance compared 
with that of the 
PowerBook 170 

Figure A: Pairing comparable DOS laptops with the PowerBooks, we found that the DOS machines running Windows were faster 
overall. However, the DOS units were harder to set up and use. 
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heavier than a PowerBook I 00, the PowerBook 140 may be 
the choice of users who don ' t want to carry an external 
fl oppy drive. Plus, it is several times fas ter than the Mac 
Classic and substantially fas ter than the LC. 

The PowerBook 170: The Ultimate 
The PowerBook 170, the top of the line, comes with 

every available option already installed. Built around a 25-
megahertz 68030, with a 68882 math coprocessor, Apple's 
2,400-bps data/9,600-bps fax -send internaJ modem, and 4 
megabytes of RAM, it's the fastest and most powerful 
model in the PowerBook family. In fac t, its pe1formance 
nearly matches that of a Mac Uci. Like the model 140, it 
includes an internal floppy drive and a hard-disk dri ve (40 
megabytes). Unlike the other two PowerBooks, however, 
the 170 boasts a sharp, fast, 640-x-400-pixel, backlit, 
active-matri x LCD screen. The battery is the same as that 
of the model 140. 

Although Apple says the model 170' s performance should 
be as much as 50 percent faster than the model 140 ' s, our 
tests, based on a preproduction unit and early system 
software, didn ' t show such a dramatic difference. In gen
eral, ou r unit was fas ter than the model 140, but not by 50 
percent. Instead, we saw petformance improvements in the 
range of 20 to 30 percent. Overall , the model 170 ' s perfor
mance was comparable with that of a Macintosh Ilc i and as 
much as fi ve times as fast as a Mac intosh Classic's. In the 
Excel recalculation tests, for example, the model 170 

Table 2: Apple's PowerBooks 

PowerBook 100 

List price (MB RAM/drive) $2,299 (2/20) 

$2,499 (2/20 plus floppy) 

Dimensions (W x D x H, in.) 11x 8.6 x 1.8 

Weight 5.1 lb 

CPU 16-MHz 68000 

Coprocessor NA 

RAM (pseudostatic) 2 - 8 MB 

Floppy drive external SuperDrive (optional) 

Hard drive 20 MB 

Display type backlit Supertwist LCD 

Display dimensions 640 x 400 pixels 

Battery type lead acid 

Battery life 2 - 4 hours 

Ports HDl-30 (SCSI). RS-422 (serial). 

ADB, HDl-20 (floppy) , 

audio out 

Modem optional 

outperformed the model 140 by about 30 percent. 
The PowerBook 170 offers a unique Power Saver mode 

that automatically slows down the CPU if the system 
doesn' t detect any serial-port or ADB activity such as a 
fl oppy being inserted, a mouse movement, or keyboard 
ac tion. If you're performing a long recalculation, fo r in
stance, the PowerBook 170 can switch into Power Saver 
mode, so instead of having a 25-megahertz CPU, you 
actually get a L6-megahe1tz chip. In our recalculation test, 
Power Saver mode added 40 percent to the benchmark 
time. Fortu nate ly, Power Saver can be turned off. 

The PowerBook 170 packs enough power to be the 
primary computer for most users - wherever they may be. 

A Fine Family 
The PowerBooks should appea l to more computer users 

than any model line Apple has yet introduced. Mac u ers 
will be j ubi lant at the prospect of finally getti ng a Mac in a 
small , light package. Notebook buyers. who. like compul
sive dieters, are more interested in weight than anything 
else, will now have even more choices, and buyers in mixed 
environments, who have had little choice but to go with 
DOS- or Windows-based notebooks, can final I y consider a 
Mac for the road without stmting a weight-li fting program. 
W ith the introduction of the PowerBook line, Apple has 
entered its newest market with three winners. ~ 

Senior editor Russell Ito Is currently trying to decide which PowerBook he'll buy. 

PowerBook 140 PowerBook 170 

$2,899 (2/20) $4,599 (4/40) 

$3,199 (2/40) 

11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 11.25 x 9.3 x 2.25 

6.8 lb 6.8 lb 

16-MHz 68030 25-MHz 68030 

NA 68882 

2-8 MB 2- 8 MB 

internal SuperDrive internal SuperD rive 

20 or40 MB 40 MB 

backlit Supertwist LCD backlit active matrix 

640 x 400 pixels 640 x 400 pixels 

NiCad Ni Cad 
2 - 3 hours 2-3 hours 

HDl -30 (SCSI). 2 RS-422 HDl-30 (SCSI). 2 RS-422 

(serial) , ADB. aud io in, (serial), ADB, audio in, 

aud io out audio out 

optional 2,400-bps data/9.600-bps 

fax-send. internal 
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Sneak Preview 

Dual Dynamos: acintos 
ua ra an~ 

Integrated Ethernet, 24-bit 11ideo, and 68040 powe1: Here's ourjlrst look 

at the.fastest, most powe1.ful Macs yet. 

BY RUSSELL ITO 

[I eilings are paradoxical. In fact , you could say that 
they don 't really exi t. After all , a ceiJing i just a 
floor viewed from a different vantage point. This 
paradox cenainly hold · true for the Mac. Each 

time Apple has introduced a more powerful Macintosh. it has 
raised the ceiling on computing as we! I as provided a new base 
from which the company could launch even-more-powerful 
Macs. Two years ago, that more powerful computer was the 
Ufx , and now we have the first famil y of 68040-powered 
Macs: the Quadra 900 and 700. 

The Quadra 900 is Apple '· much-rumored "tower" com
puter. It was not designed to function solely as a dedicated 
server, however. Hit had been, as Apple points out, it wouldn' t 
have been necessary to include 24-bit-color video on the 
motherboard or a large high-quality speaker (and a great beep 
sound). The Quadra 900 is more li ke a dedicated server than 
anything Apple has built so f<U', and it 's eas ily the fastest and 
most powerfu l Mac ever. The Quadra 700. on the other hand. 
is a desktop machine (the 900 is really a "deskside" computer). 
It 's the same size as a llci and is the logica l successor to tJ1e 
Ilfx, which Apple expects to eventually phase out. 
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Macintosh Quadras 

Middle-Aged Macs 
The Motorol a 68040, the heart of the Mac Quadras, is fa r 

more complex than any CPU Apple has used so far. It packs 
1.2 million transistors, including large data and instruction 
caches and a subset of the 68882 math coprocessor that 
eliminates the need fo r a second chip, all on a single chip 
about half an inch square. 

Unlike the 68030, the 68040 isn' t entirely backward
compatible. Because of di ffe rences between the cache 
design of the 68030 and the 68040, many programs, in their 
current versions, simply don' t work with the 68040. De
velopers are ru shing to catch up, however, and some will 
have the ir 68040-compatible versions out by the time you 
read thi s. (Yes, we discovered that Microsoft' s software 
was some of the least compatible, and yes, Microsoft 
assures us that it will be able to coITect its problems 
quickly .) 

The Quadra 900 and 700 are functionall y identical. They 
each use a 25-megaheitz 68040 microprocessor, each comes 
standard with Ethernet and AppleTalk po11s, and each has 
integrated video that Apple claims will deliver 80 to 85 
percent of the 8•24 cc card ' s perfonmmce. (Unfortunately, 
we weren' t able to verify thi s claim in time fo r this story.) 
If you add more VRAM SIMMs to increase the VRAM to 
2 megabytes, the internal video can d1i ve a 13- or 16-inch 
color monitor at24 bits. If you want todrive a monitor larger 
than 16 inches at 24 bits, however, you' II have to invest in 
a third-pa11y video card - not even Apple' s own Macin
tosh Display Card 8•24 cc will work. 

In addit ion to having a faster CPU than prev ious Macs, 
each machine boasts fas ter NuBus and SCSI ports. The 
Quadras have a new SCSI controller, which increases SCSI 
perfo rmance to as much as twice as fast as that of a Ilfx. 
They also support block-mode transfers among cards on the 
Nu Bus, making card-to-card communications twice as fas t 
as with previous Mac NuBus implementations. Similar 
n·ansfers from the NuBus to main memory are al so supported, 
but data transfers in the opposite direction (from main 
memory to the NuBus) are not. 

Although there are di ffe rences between the two Quadras , 
most don' t affect their internal performance. We dec ided 
to test the 900 as a server with a preliminary version of the 
new AppleShare- AppleShare 3.0. See "A New Way to 
Share," in this month ' s Bridges section, for the surprising 
results. We tested the 700 as a desktop machine. 

The Quadra 900: Tower of Power 
The Quadra 900 is Apple's new top-of-the-line Mac in

tosh. U nlike any other Mac , the 900 is specifically intended 
to be a fl oor-standing unit - with the emphasis on s1r111d
i11g: Thi s is a vertica lly ori ented machine. The 900 is 
roughly as ta ll as a Mac Ilfx stood on end, but it ' s about six 
inches deeper and nearl y twice as wide. The reasons for the 
expanded dimensions become apparent when you look 
inside the case (see Figure 1 ). 
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Figure 1: Inside the Macintosh Quadra 900 

Figure 1: The Quadra 900, a successor to t11e 
lllx, differs from all previous Macs in that it's a 
"deskside" rather than a desktop machine. It 
combines elements of a high-end personal 
machine, including 24-bit-color video ci rcuitry 
on-board, wi th elements of a dedicated server, 
including Ethernet on-board and room for as 
many as three internal SCSI devices. 

Key switch 

Space for CD-ROM 
drive or other 

removable-media drive 

Programmer's 
switches 

1 MB of VRAM 

RAM (16 slots total) 

25-MHz Motorola 
68040 

Speaker 

PDS 

NuBus slots (5) ------· ------· ------· ------· ------· 



SuperDrive floppy drive 
(standard) 

;;:.....__..;;::...,,..------------ Storage chamber (enough 
room for 3 SCSI devices in 
addition to SuperDrive) 

Video port 

Ethernet port 

SCSI port 

Serial port (modem) 

Serial port (LocalTalk) 

......._ __ Stereo-line input (2 ports) 

Mono-sound input port 

Stereo-sound output port 
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Although the Macintosh Ouad ras are Apple's first 68040 
products, they aren't the first 68040 products for the Mac -
Radius' Rocket and Fusion Data's TokaMac 68040 accelerators 
have been out for some months. The Ouadras' release doesn't 
spe ll the end for these products. 

The TokaMac will continue to provide a 68040 upgrade path for 
computers that otherwise wouldn't have one - specifically the 
LC and ll si. Radius, however, has opted to take its Rocket 
technology into a whole different arena. 

Rocket Science 
The Rocket was designed in such a way that the processor on 

the Mac's motherboard remained partially active, handling basic 
1/0 functions. Rad ius has now announced Saturn V, a System 7 
software extension for the Ouadras that lets the processor on the 
motherboard remain completely active when a Rocket is installed. 

Once a Saturn V-equipped Ouadra has been launched, a Saturn 
V icon appears on the desktop. Double-clicking on the icon opens 
a resizable window with a complete desktop, including a menu bar 
and Trash . The mounted volumes on the l1ost Ouadra appear as 
AppleShare vo lumes in the Saturn V window. 

Because the two 68040 processors - the one on the Rocket 
and the one on the Ouadra -are both ava ilable for use, you can 
work in a foreground/background mode. So, for example, you can 
launch a complex 3-D rendering in the background on the Rocket 
while you continue to work with a spreadsheet or word-process
ing program on the Ouadra. And because System ?'s IAC capabili
ties permit applications to support distributed processing, a 
Saturn V-equipped Quadra will be able to take advantage of 
applications that support distributed processing. It will be able to 
share a single task between the two processors, in effect cutting 
the processing time in half by applying twice the computing 
power to the job. 

Radius expects to ship the Saturn V software in the first quarter 
of 1992. 

fUll'-1 1' /IU \ 

!.S~~ ~ ~?(, u-.z ~ .~~ 
t 1~!,H2 $ 1..-S,~7 11 27,700 fl <IJ,5""' 
~.N'.< 10?,H: 7'> ,81~ 11'1';710 
~lSH H 8$1 11,El!! 

•M '·"" ""' 10,000 10,000 IO.OO'l 10,C»l 
n,~~ ~.na ,,,, ~~ 29,H2 
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Figure A: With Radius' Saturn V software, a Rocket card 
installed in a Quadra appears as a volume icon that opens a 
window with a complete desktop. Under Saturn V, the 
Rocket's and the Quadra 's 68040 processors remain active. 
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The 900 's interior is divided into two sections, separated 
by a massive300-watt power suppl y. The upper chamber is 
for storage. A SuperDrive floppy dri ve is standard. and the 
inte ri or can accommodate three additional SCSI devices, 
such as large-capacity hard drives. magneto-optica l drives, 
and CD-ROM drives. The lower chamber houses the 
motherboard and all the expansion slots. 

For all it s size. the Quadra 900 comes standard with only 
4 megabytes or RAM. However. in add ition to the 4 fi lled 
SIMM sockets, it has I 2emptyones, fora tota l of 16 SIMM 
sockets - enough to increase the RAM capac it y to 64 
megabytes. given the current capacity of DRAM chips. 
Once DRAM chips made with true 16-megabit parts start 
shipping, the RAM limit wi ll increase far beyond 64 
megabytes. The Quaclra 900"s memory controller should 
be capable of address ing as many as 256 megabytes, 
although at this writing. Apple hadn ' t been able to test thi s 
ability. 

And then there's NuBus. The 900 has l"ive (1101 six ) 
NuBus slots, and beL:ausc both Ethernet and video are 
already on the motherboard. you don't lose a pai r of slots 
just getting the system configured. Thanks to the 900 's 
huge power suppl y, which looks as though it would be right 
at home in a Sears Diel-lard-battery commercial, there's no 
shortage of power across the bus. The power supply pro
vides enough juice to drive a pair of cards drawing 25 watts 
each plus three other cards pulling IS watts apiece, for a 
max imum load of95 watts. Not onl y that, because the900 "s 
case is so big. the Nu Bus cards can be overs ized too- as 
much as two inches ta llenhan standard Nu Bu. cards, which 
wi 11 encourage the development or complex cards that need 
a lot of power. 

And what would a 11 w Apple CPU be without a new 
PDS? Not a Mac, that's fo r sure. Of course. the 68040 
processor is significantly different from the 68020 and 
68030, so thi s time, Apple has a legitimate reason to change 
the PDS (processor-direc t slot) des ign. As wi th the Mac 
ll fx. the 900's 140-pin PDS is in line wi th one of the Nu Bus 
slots . which means that if you install a PDS card, you will 
have one fewer Nu Bus slot. and vice versa. 

Finally. emphasizing its ''serverness," the Quadra 900 is 
the first Mac to come with a key switch. The key , which is 
inserted in the front of the 900. has three positions: Off, On, 
and Secure. In the Off posi tion, the 900 can'! be turned on, 
because that posit ion turns the power off immediately -
you shouldn't use it when the 900 is operating. The Secure 
posi ti on locks the ADB port and floppy drive. preventing 
the 900 from being reconfigured or booted from a floppy 
di sk. 

As for the Quadra 9oo·s performance as a server. ourtest 
result s were apparently as much of a surprise to Apple as 
they were to us. When we used the new AppleShare 3.0, the 
Quadra 900 was abou t 25 percent faster th an a llfx. Un
fonunarely. AppleShare 3.0 was slower th an AppleShare 
2.0.1 by about the same amount- and 2.0. l doesn ' t run on 



Table 1 : Choosing a Macintosh Quadra 

(jJ 0 @ 
I t).l. 

~) \-5; 
Pros Cons Ideal Uses 

Macintosh Quadra 700 •Up to twice as fast as a 1 lfx. •68040 isn't compatible wi th •High-end publish ing. 

•Ethernet on motherboard. all software. •Compute-intensive 
•32-bit-color video on •Only two NuBus slots. tasks such as 3-D 
motherboard. rendering or production 

•68040 power in a llci-sized box. of large spreadsheets. 

•Upgrade path from llcx or llci. 

Macintosh Ouadra 900 •Up to twice as fast as a llfx. •68040 isn't compatible with •File server. 

•Ethernet on motherboard . all software. •Compute server. 

•32-bit-color video on •No upgrade path from I lfx. •High-end publishing. 

motherboard. •Compute-intensive 

•Five NuBus slots. tasks such as 3-D 

•Up to four internal storage rendering or production 

devices. of large spreadsheets. 

&rr,':' Y- Figure 2: Performance of the Macintosh Quadra 700 

DiskBasher 1.0.3 

Excel recalculation 

Illustrator preview 

Photoshop rotate 

StrataVISION 3d ray trace 

Word find -and-change 

250% 

Quadra 700 performance compared with that of the Mac llfx 

Figure 2: The Quadra series is Apple 's first family of 68040-powered Macs. Because the 900 and 700 are functionally identical , the results 
shown here for the 700 in a single-user desktop environment also apply to the 900 in a similar setting. Overall, the 700 was about one and a 
half limes as fast as a Mac lllx. A 20-megabyte Quadra 700 running in 24-bit mode with a 300-megabyte FWB drive was used for the tests . 
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a Quadra at all. The result: If you are running AppleShare 
2.0.l on a Ilfx now, upgrading to AppleShare 3.0 running 
on the Quadra 900- which everyone's been expecting to 
be the ultimate power server - probably won't gain you 
anything in perfo1mance. For the specifics on the tests and 
more on AppleShare 3.0, see "A New Way to Share," in this 
issue. 

The Quadra 700: Faster Than a llfx 
The Quadra 700 is the desktop version oflhe 900. Its case 

is the same size and shape as that of a Ilci , and although 
Apple is shipping it set up for vertical positioning, its feet 
can be moved so that you can place it fl at on a desktop. All 
the essential c ircuitry , including that for Ethernet and video, 
is identical to that of the 900, but the 700 has only two 
NuBus slots and a maximum RAM capacity of only 20 
megabytes. As with the 900, however, this is a practical 
limit caused only by the current unavailability of 16-
megabit SIMMs. Once larger-capacity DRAM chips be
come available, the 700 should be able to address up to 68 
megabytes. 

Although the 700 is the same size as a I lei, Apple has 

made one cosmetic change that could cause some prob
lems. On every other Mac with sh011 vertical grooves or 
slots on the front panel (assuming that the machine is sitting 
flat on a desktop), the grooves or slots have been positioned 
along the bottom edge. With the 700, however, Apple has 
transplanted them to the top of box, which might cause 
confusion for users of previous Macs, who could mistake 
the top for the bottom i fthe machine is positioned vertically. 
We won't be surprised if Apple gets more than a few angry 
calls from users who find they've accidentally tried to insert 
a floppy disk into the drive upside down. 

In all our tests, the 700 was at least 23 percent faster than 
a similarly equipped Mac llfx , although the amount of 
perfo1mance gain varied substantially from test to test. For 
example, in the Word find-and-change test, the 700 was a 
little less than 25 percent faster than a llfx. For the Illustrator 
preview, however, it was more than twice as fast. Overall, 
the 700 was about one and a half times as fast as a Ilfx (see 
Figure 2). 

Mac Hex and flci owners should be especially pleased 
with our test results, because unlike their II fx countetparts , 
they have an upgrade path. The llcx or the Ilci can be 

Apple's Newest Monnor · 

In addition to the new computers, Apple 
has introduced a new monitor. The Macin
tosh 21 ' Color Display ($4,599), which has 
been shipping in Europe for some months, 
is Apple's first large-screen color monitor. 
The 1, 152-x-870-pixel display has an 
asymmetrical dot pitch for improved clarity. 
The vertical refresh rate is 75 hertz, and the 
screen includes an antiglare treatment. 
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The monitor includes an automatic de
gaussing circuit that degausses the screen 
whenever the system detects the buildup of 
a magnetic field-it can even degauss if the 
monitor is tilted or swiveled in such a way 
that its orientation to the earth 's magnetic 
field changes. 

The display includes an integrated tilt/ 
swivel base with an ADB port on the back 

and a pair of ADB ports on the front. The 
latter feature makes it possible to plug your 
keyboard in to the base while keeping your 
computer on the floor. 

Although Apple 's 8•24 Ge card can drive 
the 21 " at 8 bits, if you want 24-bit color, 
you'll have to use a third-party card from a 
company such as Radius, RasterOps, or 
SuperMac Technology. 

Apple's "new Macintosh 
21" Color Display is the 
company's first large
screen color monitor. 
Apple 's own 8•24 nc card 
can drive it at only 8 bits, 
however, so if you want 
24-bit color, you'll have 
to look to a third-party 
card. 



Tlie -classic 11: two limes a Classic ~, · - - · ·.-, · · - - · 

The Classic II looks just like a standard 
Classic. 

The Classic II is Apple's newest high
performance compact Macintosh. In every 
respect a Mac Classic, the Classic II is 
virtually indistinguishable from its prede
cessor - except that it's nearly twice as 
fast. 

The key to the Classic ll 's higher per
formance is its CPU: a 16-megahertz68030. 
The debut of this 68030 compact Macintosh 
spells the end of the line for the orphaned 
Macintosh SE/30, although that isn't to say 
that the SE/30 won't be missed. Although 
the Classic II outperforms the Classic, it 
pales in comparison with the now-defunct 
$E/30. 

Although the SE/30 and the Classic 11 use 
the same type of CPU, the two machines 
have some fundamental differences. The 
most important is that the Classic ll 's data 
path to RAM is only 16 bits wide instead of 
32 bits, as is that of the SE/30, meaning that 
the SE/30 is twice as fast as the Classic II. In 
addition, the SE/30 has an open slot that can 
be used for high-speed networking, making 
it an excellent server. Unfortunately, Apple 
maintained the original Classic's slotless 
design in the Classic II. The reason for the 
design decision was that basic bottom line: 
cost. Looking on the bright side, however, 
Apple now has a 68030 machine that costs 
substantially less than $2,000 (the SE/30 

was priced at more than $3,000). 
Physically, the Classic II looks identical 

to the Classic. It comes in two configura
tions: with 2 megabytes of RAM and a 40-
megabyte hard drive ($1 ,899) or wi th 4 
megabytes of RAM and an BO-megabyte 
hard drive ($2,399). The standard ports are 
available: ADB, two serial (one for LocalTalk), 
SCSI , audio-in (which the Classic lacked) 
and audio-out, and a serial port for an 
external floppy-disk drive. As with the 
original Classic, a keyboard is included. 

The Classic ll 's motherboard contains 2 
megabytes of RAM plus two SIMM sockets 
for as much as 10 megabytes of additional 
memory. Apple has included 512K ROM 
chips on the motherboard, with 32-bit Color 
QuickDraw in ROM. Unfortunately, the 
Classic II has no video-out option, so even 
though the ROMs could support a co lor or 
gray-scale monitor, the Classic II can't be 
connected directly to an external display. 
Fortunately, most third-party products for 
getting video out of the PowerBooks also 
work with the Classic 11 , and Envisio has a 
Classic II-specific product (see the "Power 
Peripherals" sidebar in "Introducing: The 
PowerBooks," in this issue). As with the 
PowerBooks, the Classic 11 doesn't support 

•"' '{o/ 
Word find-and-change 

Word scroll 

Excel recalculation 

Excel sort 

Ethernet, but again, several vendors have 
SCSI-based offerings. 

In all our tests, the Classic II was at least 
60 percent faster than a similarly equipped 
Classic. In fact, in every test except the 
Word scroll, the Classic 11 was roughly 
twice as fast as the Classic. As might be 
expected, the Classic II fared best on CPU
intensive tasks, so, for example, it was a 
little more than twice as fast as the Classic 
for the Excel reca lculation. What tempers 
our enthusiasm, however, is that for the 
same tests, the Classic ll 's performance 
was only about half that of an SE/30. Ironi
cally, although the Classic II looks like an 
SE/30, its architecture and performance are 
more like those of an LC - in fact, the 
Classic 11 was about 1 O percent slower than 
an LC in 1-bit mode. 

Assessing the Classic 11 really depends 
on your perspective. It provides an excellent 
performance boost at a minimal additional 
cost compared with a standard Classic. 
Owners of standard Classics also have a 
Classic II option: Apple is offering an ag
gressively priced ($699) upgrade. Those 
who were hoping for SE/30 performance 
and expandability at a Classic price are likely 
to be disappointed, however. 

200% 250% 

4-megabyte Mac Classic 

·Averaged pertorrnanre 

4-megabyte Mac LC, 1-bil mode· 
Classic II performance compared with that of 
other low-end Macs 

Figure B: The Macintosh Classic II offers Classic buyers and owners a cost-effective 
performance boost. Overall , the Classic II is nearly twice as fast as a standard Classic. 
A 4-megabyte Classic II was used for the tests. 
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upgraded to a Quadra 700 for $3.499. We expect that thi s 
upgrade will vie with the just-announced upgrade fo r the 
Cla ·sic as Apple's most popular ever. 

The Power of the 68040 
With the release of the Quadras, Apple has once again 

rai sed the ceiling on Mac computing. Users who were 
reaching the limits of their desktop machines can look 
forward to working as they always have - except on a 
fast r Mac. 

Plus. with System 7. the Quaclras open up entirely new 
possibilities, the most important of wh ich is distributed 
process ing. Because the hooks are already present in Sys
tem 7. Apple now has the hardware and software to bring 
di stributed processing to the Mac. Ray Dream and Strata, 
for example. have already begun demonstrating distributed 
rendering, in which a single 3-D-renderingjob is sp lit into 
a series or smaller ta ks. The tasks are then distributed to 
several fast mach ines. each of which does its part of th job. 
These machines then return the fini shed tasks to the ori gi
nating machine. which reassembles them into a single 
document. With a Quadra on a network, jobs that it would 
have been ludicrous even to consider performing on a 
slower machine such as an LC or a Ilsi, will now be doable 
- just launch a task and send it to the faster machi ne for 
completion. 

The Quadras will be a welcome relief to users who were 
reaching their computing ceiling and wondering if it was 
time to move away from the Macintosh. For them, and for 
those users look ing fo r a high-powered desktop/desks ide-

Table 2: The Macintosh Quadra 700 and 900 

Macintosh Ouadra 700 

List price (MB RAM/drive) $5,699 (4/floppy) 

$6,399 (4/80) 

$6,999 (4/160) 

System 7.0.1 
System 7.0.1 ships with all the new CPUs. but unless you 're 

using a new machine, you don't need It. This release is for 
hardware support only. 

Among System 7.0.1 's changes are several 68040-specific 
tweaks. Virtual memory has been changed to support the 68040's 
MMU implementation, and SANE (standard Apple numeric en
vironment), which provides OS-level floating-point support for all 
Macs. has been upgraded for the 68040's new floating-point 
capabilities. 

Other system-software changes include an addition to the 
Memory control panel that lets you use a RAM disk on the 
Macintosh Quadras and the PowerBooks. The new Cache Switch 
control panel lets you disable the 68040's data and instruction 
caches, so applications that aren't 68040-compatible can run. 
However, turning the caches off slows the 68040 down, and the 
switch is global. so you can't simultaneously run some applica
tions with the caches on and some with them off. 

PowerBook-specific control panels are also included in 7.0.1. 
The Portable control panel enables the PowerBooks' automatic 
wake-up ·feature and lets users set internal-modem options and 
the PowerBook 100's SCSI ID. The PowerBooks' Caps Lock 
Extension displays a small Caps Lock status indicator on the right 
side of the menu bar. 

- Stephan Somogyi 

computing solution, Apple's Quadra 700 and 900 should 
provide a solid foundation on which to build. ~ 

Senior editor Russell Ito remembers when the Mac Plus was a speed demon. 

I , . 
. 

. =--· ----- -

Macintosh Ouadra 900 

57.199 (4/fl oppy) 

$8,499 (4/160) 

$9,199 (4/400) (due in January) 

$7,699 (4/400) (due In January) 

CPU 25-MHz 68040 25-MHz 68040 

RAM 4-20 MB 4-64 MB 

Dimensions (H x W x D, in.) 5.5 x 11.9 x 14.4 18.6 x 8.9 x 20.6 

On·board video support 32-bit color with 32·bit color with 

2 MB of VRAM 2 MB ofVRAM 

Network support AppleTalk, Ethernet AppleTalk. Ethernet 

No. of interna l 1 SuperDrive, 1 SuperDrive. 

storage devices 1 hard drive as many as 3 SCSI devices 

Available hard drives 80. 160, 400 MB 160. 400 MB 
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We asked people 
what they wanted from 

the next generation 
of Apple technology. 

They had only 
four modest requests. 



7/Je large, bright, adjustable, 
backlit Apple PowerBook computer 
screens offer outstanding ----1,___ _ _ 
resolu lion. 

AppleTalk$ Remote Access-plug--+---
i11to the nearest phone line, and 
you ca11 ru11 your home or office 
11/ac or utilize an AppleTalk 11e/-
1wrkfrom anywhere i11 the world 

The full-size PowerBook keyboa rd-t------jj!i:...IU' 
is very quiet-so you can use it in 
meetings or in the librar:JI. 

'lbe in11ovali1Je PowerBook desig11 -+-----:~Ii 
integrates a trackball poi11ti11g 
device and palm rests- it ~· an 
e.rtreme61 comfortable way to 
11Jork1 even in cramped quarters. 

PowerBook JOO PowerBook 140 PowerBook 170 

. ·-

·C:~ ... -- - · .... 

• 

A PowerBook letsyou work with 
information from almost any 
kind of personal computer

- --;-- Macintosh, MS-DOS or 0512. 

----+- System 7 is standard-Balloon 
Help,' file sharing, Publish and 
Subscribe capabilities and 
much, much more. 

- ---+-An internal Apple SuperDrive' 
disk drive is standard on the 
PowerBook 140 and 170- an 
optional erternal is available 
for the PowerBook JOO. 

Introducing the Apple PowerBook. Its more than a new computer. Its a new idea. It will let you tun Macintosh" 
software. It will let you tun MS-DOS software: It will let you mn away. It can talk to fax machines. It can talk to 
computers. It can talk. Its easy on your hands. It's easy on your arms. Its easy on your eyes. It's easy 
It does more than you imagine. And it costs less than you tl1ink. It's the power to work anywhere you 
want. Anytime you want. In whatever way works best for you. Its the Apple" PowerBook~ It's freedom. 
'All 1"011 mnlir11simp!1·prvgram llh•S<JflPC. 



A key lock prevents interruption 
while processing compute-intensive 
jobs and unauthorized access to _t-------: IU'~..........;-~~~""-
in.formation. 

The Macintosh Quadrct 900 is our-+--~
most e..\/Jandable Mac ever (jive 
NuBus slots a11d room.for up to 
.four ba!fbeight stornge devices)
yet it fits under your desk. 

.--------+- The first Macintosh computers 
with built-in Ethernet connec
tions .for bigh-pe1formance 
networks. 

~~--1,_ The Quadra 700 is the same size 
as the Macintosh /lei and Dex 
61ou'/l be able to upgrade either 
of them). 

. .,_~-r-High-pe1formance video support 
for evelJ' Apple and many third
paro1 displays.· 

Introducing Macintosh Quadra. A new level of Macintosh computers built around the blistering Motorola 
68040 - a single, elegant chip that incorporates a processo1~ a math coprocesso1~ a memory controller and 
dual memory caches. And supported by high-performance subsystems across the board: built-in 24-bit '-
video support, built-in Ethernet networking, plus much faster SCSI and NuBus'" capabilities. It's blis
tering speed for your hottest ideas. Bmte force with impeccable manners. The power to be your bese 
·1n1h Of.!lio11al 1 f.deo R4. \~ :J.f.b:I sufl{JOrtfor mo11i1ors 11µ10 16: B·bil mpporl for moflilors 11p to zr Pump mwge urlS cnr1ttd byjoi•<luaglimzdo u:ilh ,l/acBIWD.' ,itt1cJUWrJ.l iso rt'gisleml !Ttulmwrk o/Sdi1m:lxrger Tedmo!ogies, Inc. 



Wit b the Apple OneScm 111e1:' il · _ ___,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::.... ___ ---, 
Ojoto' soft1/'(/ re. a Laserlflriter !If 
or fig and any l!aci11tosh, anyone 
can create 111e111os like this. D 

Apple's PhotoGmde technology is a-:==:t---ti-fjJ 
major breahtbrougb i11 printing 
technologi1 tbat reproduces tbe 
subtle !011es of gmy in black-a11d
white photographs. 

MEMO 

' ' 

.=..J 

3 
--==?-~~A Jllolorola 68030 microprocessor 
~ and plenty of me11101:v (eipa11dable 
-1 lo 32MB) provide plenty of power 

for graphics-intensire pages. The 
Laserlflriter Ilg also has built-in 
Elbemel for bigh-pe1fo r111c111ce 
11etu:orks. 

, .,,_,..-_----~~ Razo1cshm1J le.rt and gmpbics are 
the result ofApple:i· 11ew FinePrinr 
teclmology. 

_ ,.____ -+----+- PbotoGrade teclmology allows 
{1·011 can see it. you can sca11 it. --
Photos, illustmt1om~ small objects, .,......,.-
el'en your si,qnature. 

...,... _________ ............ lbe 11ew Laserlflriterprinlers to 
produce pages which rival the 
pri11/ quality of 800-dpi printers 
cosli11g much more. 

Introducing the Apple OneScanner and Apple LaserWriter IIf and Ilg. Combined witl1 any Iacintosh, our new 
scanner lets you add 300-dpi black-and-white photographs to any memo, letter or proposal with just one touch 
of a button. Click again, and you can print your work in stunning, high-resolution gray-scale-tl1anks 
to tl1e PhotoGrade"*teclmology built into our new LaserWriter" printers. It's easy. Its fast. Its affordable. 
Its a whole new way to communicate. A power you get only on a Mac~ The power to be your bese 



Up to twice the pe1formance of a ____ _ 
Macintosh Classic-yet ft costs just 
a few dollars more. 

The Maci11/osh Classic II is --___,r-----
e\prmdable lo JOMB of memory 
and BOMB of inlemal hard disk 
storage. 

Sou11d input and output ports,--+---
and a 111icropho11e, are sta11dard. 

--+----1- A Motorola 68030 processor 
supports all System 7 features
i11cluding virtual memory. 

The Apple SuperDrive disk drive 
reads to and writes from 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, Apple II and 

7i!lliill!llilll1m111•~r--i OS/2formatted disks. 

Introdtg:ing tl1e Macintosh Classic II. The new Macintosh Classic' II is up to twice as fast as its best-selling pre
decessor: Yet it costs just a few dollars more. Its easy to set up. Its easy to use. It mns tl1ousands of Macintosh bus-
iness and educational programs. It supports System 7 features like virtual memory. And its available '-
today, along with all the other exciting Apple products you've read about, at an authorized Apple re
seller near you. Stop in and discover the new power of Apple technology. The power to be your bese 
© 1991 App/I! Computer. Inc. Apple. the Appl~ logo .. ;ppleTalk. ltl.Sir'orn1cT, .lfac .l/11cmtruh mu/ '°Tbt' pou er to fx> )'O" ·' bt"'J:r' are rtg1J'Nrttl rrrul1tm111h " !u/ 1Jalloo11 !kip, Fi11rPrf11t . .lftlcu//o.sb Qumlru. 011 · mmrr, PlxJluGrmk1

• PoutrBook mu/ SuperlJr1!'e an 
lrflflf111a;tsof11{'pi(• Compulr:r, Jnr. ClilSJic. u a rt"dislt>red /radenwrt rmxl rmtk.•r l1M1.St' ~1·. lppJ11 Compulf!r Inc. Soj(PC :s 11 r1'gi.slern'/ lrml.-11mri ojhmg'1il1 Solulio11J Inc .lfolorok1 is (I n'gisfmy/ triuk'111t.rl: oj.l/Olorob.1 Corport1rwn .~IS-DOS is a regu!tred 
1mdc'l11c1rk of.lfirrosuj1 Corpomlkm ,\'uBtlS ls 11 lmtkmtlfE of 'TittilS blJ/runm1J.s C>foto IS 11 lrtulmmrk of Uf;bl Sauret. Int Q\12 rs ti rl'gU/Nl'tl trwkmarl: of !11!i1r1u1/1ont1l BIL•ini'SS .l/!l(bmt>s Corp. Thi! ad ll tU u't1Jli'tl. pnxluurl and d~igmYI un a .ilt1d11Ja5h. 



Your Desk Just 
Cot Bigger 

MascerStand 

Kensington introduces MasterStand and 
LaserStand to its complete line of space savers. 
The more stuff we put on our desk the 
smaller it seems to get. 

And with a CPU, keyboard, monitor, 
printer and mouse, there's hardly room 
left for anything else. 

But don't give up. You can make your 
desk bigger with one, or a combination 
of space saving products from 
Kensington. 

MasterStand0
• saves space by letting you 

slide your keyboard underneath your 
Mac or large screen monitor. It even 
turns a narrow desk, credenza or file 
cabinet into a workstation by extending 
the keyboard eight inches. 

Want to store all your LaserWriter® II 
supplies in one convenient place? 
With LaserStand, there's room on one 
end for two reams of paper and up to 75 
envelopes. The other 
end (not shown) holds 
two extra paper trays. 
And a convenient 
side compartment 
protects, organizes 
and hides printer 
cables. 

Keyboard Shelf 

.: --

For dot matrix printers, 
our Space Saving Printer 
Stand is the answer for 
maximum storage with a 
minimum footprint. 

And our award winning Turbo Mouse® 
saves even more space with its superior 
trackball design. 
Unlike many accessories, all Kensington 
products look like they belong to your 
Mac. The sryling is complementary. 
The color identical. Even the same 
material is used. 

For a free brochure on 
our complete line of 
space saving products, 
including Keyboard Shelf, 
Keyboard Slideaway®. 
MaccessorieS® Tilt/Swivel 
and Super Base®, call 
800-535-4242. Outside 
the U.S. 415-572-2700. 

-_, ~ 

-~-
LaserSca11d ' 

MMter 1.ind isa trad,maJ l and Kt')'boaJd Slideawa}'. MaettiSO:ies, Twbo ~louse and KtnMgion a.1e 1tgis1t'fed uadrmarb of Kensington 
Microwarr 1Jrnl1l'd. App!t, CLuslc. I .1Stt'Writrt and Macimosh m• rtgistf'R"d trademazks of Ai!f>1e Compuler Inc. All othe.r rtgisttred iUld 
wu~med trademarks arr the solr proptrt)' of I.heir respeeth't o .... nm. e 1991 t truington ~l!crowart LJrrjttd. 9 1 

Space Saving 
Primer Stand 

Turbo Mouse 



The MacUser 

Looking for something marvelous - or just a little 

offbeat-for your Mac? Here are 100 products 

guaranteed to satisfy your every whim, and at less than 

$250 each, the price is right. 

ost of the year, MacUser 
concentrates on business
oriented products such as 
word processors, spread

sheet programs, hard-disk d1i ves, and print
ers. But all work and no play is, well, 
bo1ing. To liven things up, we've rounded 
up l 00 products guaranteed to be entertain
ing, practical, orjust plain strange, and each 
one costs Jess than $250. The choices range 
from tried-and-true utilities to off-the-wall 
accessories, from classics for your Mac 
Classic to Mac-assisted classical music. To 
round out the list, we asked contributing 

editors Steven Bobker and Bob Le Vitus as 
well as some of the .luminaries on the 
Mac User staff what Mac essentials they'd 
pack for a trip to a desert island. All these 
products should be available by the time 
you read this. 

So, if you have the urge to splurge on that 
special Macophile-including yourself
you' re sure to find inspiration in the 
MacUser 100. For sti ll more ideas, see 
the August '9 1 issue, which contains the 
complete MiniFinders section, comprising 
synopses of 1,000 previously reviewed 
products. 

BY VICTORIA VON BIEL, BRUCE MEWHINNEY, MICHELE HASSON, AND GREGORY WASSON 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
~ 

C. At Y o ur Service ~~ 
One of the most unusual products you might install on 

your Mac. At Your Service uses a digiti zed image of a guy 
named Phil who verbally greets you when you switch on 
your Mac. Phil also reminds you of appointments, tell s yo~1 
when it ' s time to take a break, alerts you when E-ma il ~ 
arri ves, and so on. Jn case you tire of Phil , Bright Staroffers ~ 
registered users a choice of other personalities. Bright Star ! ~' 
Technology, 1450 I 14th AvenueS.E., Suite200. Bellevue, ~ .1< .I Ii. 5 

WA 98004: (206) 45 1-3697. $59.95. r ~"' 
~:;~~~:'~\· 

~---- -----.,_ ____ _ 
.. A uto M ize r 

This handy HyperCard stac k, refe1Tecl to as a vehicle- ~ help, and you can record your own alarm sounds. Its only 
managemen~ system. helps monit?r your car's perfor- drawback is cumbersome printing. Psybron Systems, Inc., 
mance. Use It to track mileage, remrnd yourself of routme P.O. Box 43 1, Charleston, WV 25322; (800) 866-4260 or 
service appointments, and keep tabs on maintenance ex- (304) 340-4260. $49.95. 
penses . Because most of us don' t keep a Mac in the car, ~ With fewer fea tu res than CalenDAr but the same con
AutoMizer includes a notebook and ccuTying case for venience, First Things First is an INlT that puts a 1-inch
recording in fotmation manually. Anothernicefeature is the square clock/day calendar on-screen. Double-click on the 
tax tracker, which is handy for people who use thei r car for clock, and the reminder pad appears. lt s simple and effec
business. Four Peaks Intelligent Systems. P.O. Box 1837, ~ tive. Visionary Software, Inc., P.O. Box 69447, Portland, 
Chandler. AZ 85244; (800) 553-0363 or (602) 545-7008 . t OR, 97201 , (800) 877-1 832 or (503) 246-6200. $69.95. 
$29.99. ~ 

~ 
4f» F ont Monger 

.. BannerMania FontMonger is a nifty type tool that lets you add small 
Create eye-catching banner · for any occasion. u. ing caps, fract ions, and other custom characters to a font. You 

BannerMania's 50 banner templates . You can create cus- ~ can combine characters from different typeface. into a 
tom banners with the program' s various fonts, shapes, and single font. You can export characters as PICT or EPS 
special effects. When completed, your giant messages print outlines and turn EPS a1twork (such as logos) into font 
smoothly in coloror black-and-white. Bn;jderbund Software, ~ characters. Last but certainly not least. you can convett 
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903; (800) 52 1-6263 or ~ fonts among Type I. Type 3, and TrueType formats. Ares 
(415) 492-3200. $59.95. ._ Software, 561 Pilgrim Dri ve, Suite D, Foster City, CA 

~ 94404; (4 15) 578-9090. $99.95. 

~Cale+ ~ 
DTP and spreadsheet-program users should like Cale+ , ~ ~ For the Record 

a handy fea ture-packed calculator DA from the company ~ Thi s package from Nolo Press helps you get all your 
that created CanOpener and Cheshire. Cale+ offers a ~ personal records organized. Use it to compile a detailed 
mulliline display that can be resized, scrolled. and edited. It ~ inventory of your possessions, record the whereabouts of 
can perform calculations in (and convert among) inches, ~ legal papers and insurance records, and keep track offamily 
centimeters , picas, and ciceros. Keep the Cale+ icon on ~ in formation and hi story. To be superorgani zed, use For the 
your Mac's desktop for easy access. Abbott Systems. 62 Record with your personal-fi 11a11ce soft ware. Noto Press, 
Mountain Road, Pleasantville, NY I 0570: (800) 552-9 157 950 Parker Street. Berkeley. CA 947 10: (800) 992-6656 or 
or (9 14) 74 7-3 1 16. $79. ~ (5 10) 549- 1976. $59.95. 

~ CalenDAr ~ .. Mindset 
~ M inclSetisanl NITthat bringsa little ewAgewackiness 

~ First Things First ._ to the business world by fl ashing a variety of inspirational 
If you ne~d a quick and easy way to record '.1ppoi1~ tments ~ sayi ngs and affi rmations on your Mac's screen while you 

and to-do lists, both CalenDAr and First Th mgs First can ~ work. You can even acid yourown messages if the hundreds 
get the job done. CalenDAr is a DA with lot. of feanircs: • provided. which cover such topics as procras tinati on and 
Besides Jelling you set reminders, it has cx<.:e llent on-line )I> self-es teem, aren' t enough. Visionary SoftW<U"e, Inc., P.O . 
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' Skyclock Solar is a new way of telling time from your 
., Macintosh. If you make many long-distance phone calls, 
t it's also a great way to find out the time and area code in such 
~ exotic places as Kyoto, Auckland, or Buenos Aires, to name 
~ a few . Skyclock Co., Box 40 l, Milford, MI 48381; (313) 
E 684-2632. $64.95. 

1 TeleFinder Pro is an ideal entry-level telecommunica-~ 
a. TeleFinder Pro 

tions package- it' s inexpensive and easy to use and makes 
good use of the Macintosh ' s graphical user interface. You 
can use it to connect to another Macintosh, a TeleFinder 

~ 
bulletin-board service, or commercial services such as 
CompuServe and GEnie. Spider Island Software, 4790 

Box 69447, Portland, OR, 9720 I; (800) 877-1832 or(503) Irvine Blvd., Suite 105-347, Irvine CA 92720; (714) 669-
246-6200. $60. .. 9260. $79.95. 

4D Movies, Movies, Movies ~ 4D ThoughtPattern 
Movie , Movies, Movies can end your days of wander- ~ If you wish there were electronic Post-it notes and index 

ing around a video store in a fog . This set of text files gives ~ cards for the Mac, check outThoughtPattem. This program 
~ou cast, director, year release~, quality, and ~lot informa- ~ lets you file information as formally or informally as you 
t1~n for more than 2,400 movies. Yo~ can view th~ files II> wish. Laid out like a series of index cards, ThoughtPattern 
with a word processor, or you can 1mpo11 them mto a II> lets you cross-index notes, mix files and notes, and set 
d~tabas: - t:mplates are. provided for HyperCard, 4th ~ alarms. Banana.fish Software, 730 Central A venue, San 
D1mens1on, File Force, FileMaker Pro, and Panorama. ~ Francisco,CA94117; (415)929-8135. $149.95 . 
MacKay Associates, 6439 Boxelder Drive, Lincoln, NE ., 
68506; (800) 829-6753 or (402) 486-3550. $35; updates ., ~ . 
(available each sprino) $15. ~ ~ WntePro . . . . 0 

' This unusual program 1s aimed at fiction wnters and 
wannabe writers. It ' s a well-executed tutorial that shows a. The Nutrition Stack ~ you how to master the art of creating character , plotting a 

.If you want your M~c to help monitor your eating habits, ., story, and writing dialogue. Depending on yourexpe~ence, 
this progra~1. may be JUSt what you need: Th~ Hyp:rCard- II> you c~n work through the w?ole program or s~art wit~ any 
based Nutnt1on Stack keeps track of v1tamms, nunerals, ~ one ot four modules. The WntePro Corp., 43 Lmden C1rcle, 
fats , carbohydrates, calories, fiber, and all the otherthings ., Scarborough, NY l 051 O; (800) 755-1124 or (9 14) 762-
you eat. Check out a disabled demo version on CompuServe II> 1255. $99 .95 . 
(HyperCard Forum Library 3), America Online, and GEnie ~ !!! ;! .,, .,ii!§!! .,19 !!!f·,..""f-"1 (;p 
(HyperCard Library 15). Big Byte Software, 25 Blake II> 

Street, Needham, MA 02192; (617) 444-3028. $79. ~ 48 More After Dark 

~ A screen saver can help prevent phosphor burnout on 
4'.D Report Ideas ~ your monitor, and the After Dark package lets you have a 

Stuck for just the right phrase when composing a presen- little fun in the process. More After Dark includes more 
talion? Report Ideas is a DA that takes the sweat out of than 25 new modules, including Mower Man and Lunatic 
business writing by providing a database of hundreds of ~ Fringe (an arcade-style space game). Jt also has a version of 
phrases (such as "In summary, the experiment described ~ Virex, which checks your system for viruses while your 
below analyzes .. . ")that you can paste into a document and ~ screen sleeps. It requires After Dark 2.0 to run. Berkeley 
alteras needed to fit your project. The resulting prose won't ., Systems, Inc., 2095 Rose Street, Berkeley, CA 94709; 
win a Pulitzer prize, but you can certainly turn out a ~ (510) 540-5535. $39.95; bundled with After Dark 2.0, 
professional-sounding document. Intelligence Active Soft- II> $69.95 . 
ware,_ 6070 Business & Technology Ce~ter'. Macomb, IL ~ 
6145.::i; (800) 344-0571or(309)833-59.::i9. $125. a.-~ NowUtilities 3 .o 

~ This popular collection of ten utilities for the Mac is just 
.. Skyclock Solar II> as u eful under System 7 as it was under System 6. Our 

Basing its calculations on the rising and setting of the un, t favorites? Super Boomerang, which gives you direct access 
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to favorite files and fo lders from the Apple menu and the ~ Suitcase 11 
Open and Save dialog boxes; Now Menus. which gives you Sure, System 7 handles fonts differently and DAs are a 
five levels of ~ubmenus for Apple menu ite~s ; an? Sta11Up ._ thing of the past, but you sti ll need Suitcase II. It works the 
Manager, which lets you control the order m which INITs .. same way it did under System 6: You can easil y store and 
J oa~ . Now Software, Inc., 520 S.W. Haffison Street, Suite ~ access fonts (both Type I and TrueType) and sounds. At 
43), Portland, OR 97209; (800) 237-36 11 or (503) 274- press time, the latest version wa. 1.2.1 1, and updates are 
2800. $129. posted on on-line se1vices such as CompuServe and America 

4D QuickDEX II 
Using the QuickD EX II DA is one of the most convenient 

ways to store and access names and phone numbers. This 

Online. Fifth Generation Systems, 10049 N. Reiger Road, 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; (800) 873-4384 or (504) 291-
722 1. $79. 

updated classic is superfast, but it ' s definitely without frills ... ~ SAM (Symantec Anti-Virus for 
- you can't sort records or print envelopes. (If you want ~ Macintosh) 3.0 
these f~atures, look for companion products PrintDE~ U One of the mo t fu ll-featured ant~viral package.s around, 
and Quick.Elope.) Casady & Greene, 22734 Po11ola Dnve, SAM has been revamped for use with Macs runn111g under 
Salinas, CA 93908; (800) 359-4920 or (408) 484-9228. ~ System 7. The program includes SAM Intercept, which 
$60. automatically scans floppy disks when they're inserted, and 

SAM Virus Clinic which lets you repair or delete infected 
@!') Quicken 3 _0 ... files i~11mediat~l~ . Sym~ntec offers a Virus Bulletin Board 

One of the most popular personal and small-business ~ that g1_ves you 111format1on to update your copy of SAM as 
financial-software packages, Quicken is available in a new new v'.i:uses appear. S~mantecCorp. , l 02? I Torre Avenue, 
and much improved version. Probably its best feature is its Cupe1 t1110, CA 950 14, (800) 441-7234 01 ( 408) 253-9600. 
simplicity - if you know how to use a Mac and a check- $99. 
book, you' 11 fee l right at home with Quicken. Use it to write ... UTILITIES 
and record checks, balance your checkbook, and even pay ._ 
your bills with the CheckFree electronic service and your ~ ~ DiskLock 
modem. Intuit, P.O. Box 30 14, Menlo Park, CA 94026; ... Using passwords and encryption, this securi ty program 
(800) 624-8742 or (415) 322-0573. $69.95. Ill- protects the contents of your hard disk. DiskLock isn' t 

~ particularly fas t or loaded wi th fancy features (there are no 
~ Q . K 2 1 ~ customizableuserlevels,forexample),butit won' tsurprise 
~ UIC eys . b I . . d F"f" I G . s . . you y os111g or corrupt111g ara. 1 t i enerauon ysrems, 

The fastest way_to bec~me a power user 1s. ~o d1sc.o~er 10049 N. Reiger Road. Baton Rouge, LA 70809; (800) 
macros, and one of the easiest ways ~o do that 1s by L_1s1110 a 873_4384 or (504) 

29 1
_7

221
. $

189
_ 

macro-makmg program such as Qu1cKeys 2.1. TI11s new ~ 
version is System 7-savvy, letting you take control of 
applications that support Apple events. More importantly, ~ Freedom of Press Light 
QuicKeys lets you streaml ine your work by assigning key ~ Freedom of Pre s is an application that generates 
commands to frequently performed tasks. CE Software . .,_ PostScript-quality output on non-PostScript printers. This 
180 I Industrial Circle, P.O. Box 65580, West Des Moines, : scaled-down version supports fewer printers and come 
IA 50265; (800) 523-7638 or (5 15) 224- 1995. $149.95. Iii wi th fewer fonts than its big brother, but it 's still a valuable 
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tool. Your printer's resolution is the only limit to output ' and automated field and record analysis. It 's ideal for a 
quality. Freedom of Press Light supports PostScript Type ~ small project such as creating a mailing li st. Cyan Software, 
I fonts and ATM. Custom Applications, Inc., 900Technol- ~ P.O. Box 28096, Spokane, WA 99228; (509) 238-6789. 
ogy Park Drive, Building 8, Billerica, MA 01821 ; (508) $69. 
667-8585. $98. 

.. SuperDuper 1.5 
~ HAND-Off II UsuallytheMacisparalyzedwhenitcopiesfloppies.Not 

This updated uti lily's SuperMenu option offers pop-up so with SuperDuper 1.5, a utility that duplicates disks much 
hierarchical menus for folders, aliases, documents, and faster than the Finder - and works in the background . 
applications accessed via the Apple menu. There ' s a lso a SuperDuper works with all standard internal or external 
function that groups applications and documents fors imul- floppy-disk drives as well as with floppy-di sk auto-loaders 
taneous launch ing. Like previous versions, HAND-Off ll ~ such as those from Fifth Generation and Douglas. Compat
can automatically find and launch a substitute application ~ ible with Mac from the Plus up to (but not including) the 
when a document ' s creator program is mjssing. Connectix ~ Ilfx . NeoConcepts, P.O. Box 6883, Salinas, CA 939 12; 
Corp., 2655 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 ; (800) ~ (408) 899-482 1. $79; auto-loader version, $ 150. 

950-5880 or (4 15) 571-5100. $99. ~ 
4§D Traffic Controller Persona l 

~ Help! If you're using one of the few program s that has System 
7 publish-and- ubscribe capabilities, Traffic Controller 

~ MacEKG Personal can help you keep track of all the publi shed 
These two utilities can cover most of your hardware and editions. Traffic Controller tell s you the name, size, and 

software troubleshooting needs. Use Help! as a replace- type of' each edition; when an edition is updated ; and 
ment for Apple ' s System 7 Compatibility Checker. It uses whether it is orphaned. Tactic Software Corp., 11925 S. W. 
a built-in "expert system" database to recommend solutions l 28th Street, Miami , FL 33186; (800) 344-48 18 or (305) 
for incompatibilities, and results can be printed a · complete 378-4 1 I 0. $ 129. 
reports or exported as text. Teknosys, 3923 Coconut Palm 
Drive, Suite l l l , Tampa, FL 336 19; (800) 873-3494 or 
(8 13) 620-3494. $ 149; annual update, $75. 

MacEKG is an !NIT/control panel that automatically 
diagnoses software and hardware problems on your Mac 
when you strut up. It evaluates logic-board, SCSI, and 
QuickDraw performance as well as software conflicts. It 
saves the test results and compares them with stored data on 
standru·d system . You can export the result to a pread
sheet or database program for funher analysis. MicroMAT 
Computer Systems, 7075 Redwood Blvd. , Novato, CA 
94945 ; (415) 898-6227. $99. 

@> Last Resort 
Last Resort is aptly named - it 's a utility that lets you 

retrieve text documents you 've deleted or never saved. It 
works in the background, . aving your keysu·okes to a 
separate document. If your Mac crashes or you accidental I y 
delete your work, you can open this file with your word
processing program. Workjng Software, Inc. , P.O. Box 
1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 ; (408) 423-5696. $49.95. 

«I!.) Peacock 
Several companies have introduced " tool kit" stacks that 

let moderately sblled HyperCard u ers create bu ine s
oriented appHcatjons without getting bogged down in 
HyperTalk scripting. Peacock concentrates on sophisti
cated record sorting, text impo1tjng/exporting and filtering, 

~Twinlt 
You can back up entire bard-disk drives automatically 

wi th Twinlt, a . oftware product that continuously writes 
data to two SCSI drives simultaneously , even if the drives 
are from different manufacturers. Compatible with System 
7 and AppleShru·e, the program preserves AppleShare 
access pri vilege on the twin (backup) drive. Twinit is also 
compatible with E-mail servers. Golden Triangle Comput
ers, 4849 Ronson Court. San Diego, CA 921 I I ; (6 19) 279-
2100. $249. 
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~ Word for Word/Mac ~ lers on your Mac by installing a Gold Brick interface and its 
In the business world , th_e abi lity to take nasty ~OS word- ~ control -panel softwar~. Transfinite Systems, P.O. Box N, 

processor or spreadsheet hies and convert them mto clean, ,. M.I.T. Branch Post 01 fice, Cambridge, MA 02139; (6 17) 
formatted Mac documents can be a real Ii fesaver. Word for ,. 969-9570. The Nugget (user model), $169; developer model, 
Word/Mac is one of the best programs at thi s so11 of thing, ~ $245 . 
?ffering fast, accurate conversions among 5 popular Mac ~ 
formats .and 25 PC formats . Software Toolworks, 60 Jr. ~ Grizzly Bit 
Leveronr Court, ~ovato, CA 94949; (800) 23 1-3088 or ~ Old image Writers never di e, they just become low- rent 
(415) 883-3000. $ 149.95. ~ scanners(rememberThunderScan?)or- now hearthis
~- - - - - -- - H-A-R-DVV-A RE - - -- - - ~ photographers' aids. Grizzly Bit is a print-head upgrade for 

~ the Image Writer 1l that let you print gray-scale scanned or 
~ Curtis Command Center ~ computer-generated images on photographic paper - un-

The Cunis Command Center is a s leek panel with four ~ der darkroom conditions, of course. The potential resolu
AC outlets that offer power-surge protection for your Mac tion is 144 clots per inch , using eight levels of gray or 248 
and pe1ipherals. You also get modem- and fax -line protec- ~ dithered patterns. Te1nmark, Inc., One Fi tchburg Street, 
ti on, a heavy-duty 8.5-foot power cord, a nonmagnetic f~ Suite B353,Somerville, MA 02143; (6 17) 623-67 lO. $199. 
disk-storage compartment, and a circuit breaker. Curtis 
Manufacturing Co., 30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey . NH 03452; ~ Little Mouse 

(800) 548-4900 or (603) 532-4123. $ I49.95. If you'd like something more compact, easily controlled , 

~ EZ Music Starter Kit elegant Little Mouse and its Precision MousePad. Using ~ 
and dust-resistant than Apple's generic mouse, try the 

For those who have a MIDI synthesizer, the EZ Music optica l sensors, this input device is 22 percent smaller and 
Staner Kit provides everything necessary to make music on ,. 38 percent lighter than the Apple rodent but o ffers 50-
theMac. The Kit bundles EZ Vi sion (a sequencing program percent-higherresolution. MouseSystems,47505 Seabriclge 
for recording and ed iting), MIDI Translator (a thJee-output Drive, Fremont, CA 94538; (5 10) 656-1 117. $ 129.95. 
MLDI interface), and the Book of MIDI (a HyperCard 
tutorial). You al. o get membership in PAN, the musicians' 
bulletin-board service. Opcode Systems, Inc .. 364 1 Haven 
Drive, Suite A. Menlo Park, CA 94025; (4 15) 369-8 13 1. 
$200. 

~ MacMike 

~ Mitshiba StereoRecorder 
Mac products for digita l sound editing are rapidly be

coming affordable and easy to use. MacMike is a low-cost 
~ Gold Brick voice digitizer that connects to any serial port. It ' s bundled 

If the Mac's mouse-driven interface revolutionized com- with Sound Pad, voice-memo software that lets you record, 
puting, why does the younger generation consider it so play back, and save voice memos from within any applica
prosaic? Kids have grown up thrashing Nintendo games, tion . Premier Technology, I 072 Folsom Street, Suite 456, 
which use input devices such as Mattel ' s Power Glove and San Franc isco, CA 94 103; (800) 622-6453 or (4 15) 255-
Br(!)derbund ' s UFORCE. Now you can use these control- ~ 9300. $59.95. 

.. .... . 
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The Mitshiba StereoRecorder creates stereo sound tiles 
accessible by any software that uses Apple's Sound Input 
Manager standard. A microphone is included, along with 
SoundMan and SoundMover ed iting and mixi ng software. 
Tactic Software CoqJ. , I 1925 S.W. l 28th Street, Miami, 
FL 33 186; (800) 344-48 I 8 or (305) 378-4 110. $249. 

~ Mac Speaker MS-1 
Computers come with inexpensive liule speakers so they 

can beep and chatter at appropriate times, but serious sound ~ 
requires serious speakers. A Mac's mono or tereo output t 
jack can drive a pairofhigh-fidelity Mac Speakers directly ; f 
you can also hook them up to MIDI synthesizers or CD
ROM or videodisc players. Monster Des ign, 274 Wattis 
Way. South San Francisco, CA 94080; (4 15) 87 1-6000. _. 
$229.95 per pair. _. 

~ R•G•P LaserPointer 
Mac-controlled video-projection systems are becoming 

popular for business presentations, but it can be difficult to 
point to areas of a projected image. That problem is solved 
with R•G•P LaserPointer, a pen-sized dev ice that sends a 
red pinpo int of light to a screen as far as 500 feet away. 
Really Great Products, 1475 Old County Road, Suite I , ~ 
Belmont, CA 94002; (415) 508-0898. $149. 

~ Silhouette 
The Silhouette optical trackba ll has a curvaceous case 

that lets users grasp the trackball between thumb and finger. 
Optical sensors and four colored balls of different weights 
provide customizable cursor control. With the included 
oftware, one of the trackball 's three buttons can be pro

grammed to do such things as cut and save. EMAC (Everex 
Systems), 4843 1 Milmont Drive, Fremont. CA 94538; 
(800) 82 1-0806 or (5 10) 498- 1111. $99.95. 

~ Thumbelina-Mac 
If small is beautiful. then Thumbelina-Mac is the fairest 

trackball of them all. Only three-quaiters of an inch high, it 
has two input buttons and a drag-lock button. Auach thi s 
little gizmo to the corner of any keyboard with ei ther its 
mounting pad or its clip-on bracket. Appoint, 1332 Yendels 
Circle, Paso Robles, CA 93446; (805) 239-8976. $99. 

~ Global Recall 
Global Recall is a HyperCard interacti ve atl as. By cl ick

ing on different maps and views, you can learn the popula
ti on of the world, the age of the eanh (4.5 billion years old 
on its last birthday), and some vital stati stics (AIDS cases 
by country or continent, for example). World Game Insti 
tute, 3508 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19 104: (2 15) 
387-0220. $85. 

~ Johannes Brahms: A German 
Requiem 
If you have a CD-ROM player, you can enter music ' s 

Romantic era with Brahms' A German Requiem. Use the 
C D-ROM to learn the Engli sh and German texts, analyze 
the music, ga in hi storical and musical insights, and browse 
through an illustrated Brahms biography. Warner New 
Media, 3500 Olive Avenue, Suite 1050, Burbank, CA 
9 1505; (8 18) 955-9999. $66. 

~ Monarch Notes CD-ROM 
Just in time for spring fi nals comes the C D-ROM version 

of Monarch Notes. the classic cramming tool for literature 
students. The CD-ROM includes every Monarch Note ever 
published (covering more than 11 2 authors), along with 
author biographies, overviews of literary sty les, critica l 
commentaries, and pictures. Bureau of Electronic Publish
ing, 141 New Road. Parsippany, NJ 07054; (201) 808-
2700. $99. 

~ New Math Blaster Plus! 
In this politically con·ect program for kids aged 6 th rough 

12, watch Blastemaut and his robo~ fri end Spot save the 
uni verse, recyc le garbage, and teach basic math. There are 
four games and different levels to choose from - in all of 
them, Blasternaut and Spot soar through space to attack 
trash aliens and teach problem-solving skill s along the way. 
Davidson & Assoc iates. Inc., 3 135 Kashi wa Street, Tor
rance, CA 90505; (800) 556-6141 or (3 10) 534-2250. 
Single-user version, $59.95; classroom ed ition, $179.95. 

CE.!> Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo 
The creators of Cosmic Osmo have done it again , with 

Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo, an educational game 
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fo r kid aged 5 and up. Ride down to the caves to di scover ' 
a world of interesting objects that do all sorts of things when ~ 
you click on them. Climb out of the cave to the Pondering Ill> 

Seudo Scope, and play with the planet finder, wh ich locates Ill> 

planets, stars, and sate llites. Br¢derbund Software. 17 Paul 
Drive, S::m Rafael, CA 94903; (800) 52 1-6263 or (4 15) 
492-3200. $49. 

~ Student's Writer' s Dream Tools 2.0 
This collection of five HyperCard stacks includes hun

dreds of words, phrases, and facts that are useful for 
researching and writing history, English, and other school 
papers. The Slang Thesaurus contains up-to-date vocabu
lary that may be inappropriate for young chi ldren, so 
beware! Slippery Di ks. P.O. Box 11 26, Los Ange les, CA 
90069: (800) 522-7234 or (2 13) 274-3600. Five-disk et, 
$ 149; three-disk set, $89: individual stack, $35. 

~ SwampGas 
Swamp Gas is an alien creature who visits the U.S. and 

needs help finding his way around. Children six years and 
older can help him find states, capitals, cities, and land
marks. When a mission 's accomplished. kids can vi sit the 
Ali en Arcade to play Nerdoids, Quasar Klutzes, or Stink 
Snakes of Saturn. lnline Design, 5 W. Mountain Road, 
Sharon, CT 06069; (203) 364-0063. $49.95 . 

~ Talking Reader Rabbit3.0 

well -dressed nerd. Berkeley Systems. Inc., 1700 Shattuck 
venue, Berkeley. CA 94 709: (5 10) 540-5535. $ 17.95. 

~ Color Ink Refills 
If you have a Style Writer or an HP DeskJet printer and 

wou ld like to make your presentations a bit more colorful , 
you can refill empty ink cartridges with blue, red, green, 
violet, brown, or indelible black ink. Fi lling the cartridges 
is easy-simply squeeze the colored ink into the cartridge, 
using the supplied nozzle. Graphic Utilities, Fort Fairfield , 
ME 04742 ; (800) 669-4723 or (617) 890- 18 18. Black, 
$ 19.95; other colors. $20.95 each. 

Children aged 3 to 7 can explore colorful pictures with 
sound and animation in four games that teach spelling, 
reading. concentration. and vocabulary skills. Reader Rab- @'> Curtis Apple Security Kit 
bit dances when you choose the coJTect answer and ays If you wantto keep your Mac where it belongs, the Apple 
"uh-oh" when the answer is wrong. The Learning Com- Security Kit is an inexpensive and easy way to protect your 
pany, 6493 Kaiser Drive. Fremont. CA 94555: (800) 852- investment. A security cable and padlock ecure the com-
2255 or (5 10) 7 13-0230. $69.95. ~ puter, keyboard, and peripherals to a desk: You remove the 

'llllllllllllllllllf.;J.':!:l]r:J~~~~~----· ~ cable with the special wrench that' s provided with the 
• package. Cunis Manu fac tu1i ng Co., 30 Fitzgerald Drive, 

~ 3M Head Cleaning Diskette Kit Jaffrey, NH 03452; (800) 548-4900 or (603) 532-4123. 
$29.95. Dust i bad for your floppy-disk d1i ve, and Apple re

cently to ld dea lers and service center. that c leaning the 
SuperDrive with 3M's floppy-drive cleaning kit (which ~ Diskette Travel Wallet 
you moisten with cleaner and insert into the drive) can Here's how to safely transport disks for demos or presen
prevenl the need for repairs. Tt al so works on SOOK drives. tations away from the office : a di sk carrying case that not 
At press time. the 3M package was the only dri ve-c leaning on ly keeps your di sks clean and organi zed but also has a 
kit recommended by Apple. 3M Corp., 3M Center, St. Paul. built-in amimagnetic shie ld that reduces the chances of X
MN 55 144: (800) 362-3456 or (612) 733- 11 I 0. I 0-cycle ray damage from airport securit y checks. Holds a dozen 
kit. $9.95: 13-cycle kit. $19.95 . 3.5- inch disks. Viziflex See ls, 16 E. Lafayeue Street. 

~ Hackensack , 107601: (201 )487-8080. 14.95. 

~ After Dark Flying-Toaster Tie ~ 
The ultimate Mac accessory (dare we say so.fi1vear ?) for 4m> KleenLaser 

those spec ial occasion is the After Dark fl yi ng-toaster Dust, dirt. and leftover toner can cause your laser printer 
necktie . Tiny toasters fl y discreetly across a background of ~ Lo rurn out poor-quality copies. To clean your printer for 
navy, red, forest green, or burgundy. This is a must for the ~ optimum performance. use Kleen Laser - a sheet of syn-
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' made out of 3.5-inch floppy disks, CD-ROMs, or CDs. 

~
~ Both nm on standm·d AA batteries and can be hung on the 

wall if you run out of desk space. If you' re feeling creative 
and have a spare CD-ROM lyi ng m·ot111d the office, make 

1 ~ your own clock with the TimeDisc Kit , wh ich includes all 
~ the mechanical parts plus instructions. TimeFrame Prod-

• ~ ._ ucts, 115 Fayerweather Street, Cambridge, MA 02138; 
~ (617) 876-5225. Clock, $ 19.95; ki t, $ 14.95. 

£ ~ Wac kyVac 
~ If your keyboard is 1a11ing to look a bit crummy, you 

~ 
need the Wacky Yac vacuum-cleaner attachment. With its 
25 smal I suction tubes and soft filament brushes, the Wacky 
Yac attachment can clean Twinkie residue out of most 
nooks and crannies. Two adapters are included, so you can 

,..____ use the Wacky Vac with most canister vacuum cleaners. 
~ Idea Works, 74-940 Highway 111. Suite 12 1.lndian Wells, 

thetic material you feed through the printer' . manual-feed ._ CA 92210: (6 19) 773-2653. $9.99. 
section. AudioSource, 1327 N. Carolan Avenue, Bur- .~ 
lingame, CA 94010; (4 15) 348-8 11 4. $24.95. ~ 

GAMES 

~ 3 inThree 
C'§r!> KeyCappers Mac gamers speak reverentially about Fool' s Errand, by 

Can ' t remember the key combinations for bullets or C liff Johnson. His latest game, 3 in Three, offers even more 
daggers? KeyCappers are transparent keyboard labels that ~ entertainment. In the animated Prologue, the number 3 gets 
show the standard additional characters created with the ~ zapped off a spreadsheet by a power surge and, with your 
Option and Shift-Option keys. Stick them on the appropriate ~ help, maneuvers through logic dilemmas, word puzzles, 
keys, and never use the Key Caps DA again. PowerB yte, ._ and sinister brain twisters. I.nline Design, 5 W. Mountain 
Inc .. P.O. Box 20509, Dag Hammarskjold C.C., New York, ~ Road, Sharon, CT 06069: (203) 364-0063. $49.95. 
NY 10017; (2 12)472-5874. $ 19.95 . 

~ Fa lcon2.2 
~ Madson Carry ing Cases ~ This c lassic F- 16A-fighter-simulation game can fly in 

Last year The Madson Line released its caJTying case for ~ any Mac from a humble Plus to RAM-crammed color 
the Mac Portable, which has detachable pouches for an AC machines . The networkable version 2.2 lets you take on 
power adapter and battery pack. The case can also be used other top guns in the office, using the same AppleTalk net
as a portable desk. This year Madson has released more ._ work that handles your printing jobs. Spectrum HoloByte, 
canying cases, including ones for the Cla sic, LC, and Ilsi ~ 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501 ; (510) 522-
as well as for 13- inch monitors and the Hewlett-Packard ~ 3584. $59.95. 
Desk Writer. The Madson Line, P.O. Box 338, Co11eMadera, ._ 
CA 94976;(800)851-1551 or(415)927-3600. $69to$347. ~ CD Glider 4 .0 

._ With Glider, you navigate a computer-generated paper 
C'D The PaperKit ~._ airplane through an on-screen mansion filled with book-

Paper Direct is a mail-order company that spec ializes in shelves, fishbowls, staircases, toasters, wall sockets, and 
supplying unusuallaserpaper (including recycled) in small even a dead ly paper shredder. The Room Editor lets you 
quantities. One of its best deals is The PaperKit, which invent your own hazardous flight plans. Casady & Greene, 
contains 150 paper samples in a range of colors and styles ._ 22734 Portola Drive, Salinas, CA 93908; (800) 359-4920 
as well as a swatch book of all of Paper Direct's papers . ._ or (408) 484-9228. $49.95. 
Paper ?irect, 57 Romanell.i A venue, South Hackensack, NJ ~ 
07606, (800) 272-7377 01 (20 1) 507-5488. $20. ~ ~ Hardball II 

._ The latest version of thi s best-selling baseball classic 
~ PC TimeDis k and the ~ adds features such as multiple- fi eld views; league play; 

CD TimeDisc Kit ~ instant replay; and Team Editor. for creating dream teams 
If you ' ~·e l oo~ng for a DA th~t's re~tlly for your desk, try ~ orreplicatingreal-lif~major- league.lineups. Y~u canchoose 

the PC T1meD1sk or the CD T1meD1sc. These clocks are 11o. among accurately sunulated stadiums of c1t1es such as 
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Boston, Kansas City, Chicago. ew York, San Francisco, 
and Toronto. Accolade, 550 S. Winchester Bl vd., Suite 
200, San Jose, CA 951 28; (800) 245-7744 or (408) 985-
1700. $54.95. 

«m> Nobunaga·s Ambitio n 
Japanese politica l history grew from a complex military 

history, and the great lords (dai myos) of medieval Japan 
had to master more than just battlefi eld pyrotechnics if they 
wamed to consolidate power among their local fi efdoms. 
Based on real characters and locations. Nobunaga' s Ambi
tion is astoundingly rich in historical detail. The game 
design is strong on strategy rather than arcade-style ninja 
gymnastics. KOEI Corp., One Bay Plaza, Suite 540, 1350 
Bayshore Highway, Burlingame, CA 940 10: (4 15) 348-
0200. $59.95. 

4i!') O ids 
Unlike most ac ti on games, which reward your ability to 

destroy an enemy, Oids credits your ability to act as a 
rescuer. You must save tiny enslaved Oids fro m hostil e 
planets bristl ing with miss iles and artillery. One of the best 
Mac arcade-style games, Oids is limited to black-and-while 
or 16 colors, but it ' · usable on a I-megabyte machine and 
its Game Editor lets you create new game scenarios. 
Software Heaven (FTL Games), 6160 Lusk Bl vd., Suite 
C206, San Diego, CA 92 121; (6 19) 453-5711. $44.95. 

~ Play Maker Foot ball 

teamed up with 3-D-graphics expe11 Joe Sparks to launch 
Spaceship Warl ock - an interacti ve sc ience- fi ction epic 
on CD-ROM . If you've got a color Mac II, 4 megabytes of 
RAM, and a fast CD-ROM drive, you can 1ide theSpaceliner 
Belshazzaras it attempts to evade the evil Kroll ' s pirate ship 
Warlock. Educorp Computer Services, 7434 Trade Street, 
San Diego, CA 92 12 1; (800) 843-9497 or (61 9) 536-9999. 
$95. 

~Spectre 
Spectre, the first Mac game from Veloc ity, presents a 

3-D futuristic battle simulati on that justifies the company's 
reputation for "vi rtual reality,. warfare. Race your heavily 
armed, tanklike BattleCra ft through a di zzy ing world of 
obstacles and attack ing RobotCraft while trying to collect 
enemy nags. The multiplayer networking capability and 
digital sounds create an addicti ve shoot- 'em-up experi 
ence. Veloc it y Development, Box 875, Palatine, IL 60078; 
(708) 99 1-0594. $59.95; three-user LAN pack, "99.95. 

~ Tessera e 
If you' re looking for something to test your powers of 

concentration and strategy, try Tesserae, which challenges 
you to eliminate tiles according to color( or design, if you' re 
play ing on a monochrome Mac) by jumping tiles over one 
another. Sounds easy? It i. n' t, but it 's definitely habit
forming. Work your way up from beginner to advanced 
levels, and then go fo rthe tournament option. lnline Design, 
5 W. Mountain Road. Sharon. CT 06069; (203) 364-0063. 
$49.95 . PlayMaker Football is every armchair qua11erback ·s 

fantasy: a game-design chalkboard that controls what the ~ 
players do on the lield . Options include team creation. ~ Vettel 
player-characteri sti cs adjustment, and the ability to cus- Vette! lets you race th rough the streets and over the hills 
tomize game strategies for later use. Br0derbund Software, .. of San Francisco in a Corvette while pitting your driving 
17 Paul Drive, San Rafae l. CA 94903; (800) 52 1-6263 or ~ .. skill. aJa inst an opponent in a European sports car. You 
(4 15) 492-3200. $49.95 . also have to dodge the hazards of city driving. such as 

._ pedestri ans. trucks. and the police. Play with other. over a 
~ Space sh· w 1 k .. modem or network. Spectrum HoloByte, 206 1 Challenger 

Mike Saenz. c reat~ of ~;e ~~famous Virtual Valerie. t Drive, Alameda. CA 9450 1; (5 10) 522-3584. 59.95. 
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High Performance Storage For The Macintosh Quadra 900 
MicroNet's Raven •040 Internal Disk Arrays 

The RAVEN·040 is a two-drive array 
that employs FAST·SCSI-2 technology. 
With data bursts as fast as 10 MBytes/sec, 
and average access times as low as 7 ms, 
these new systems are four times faster than 
the standard 160 MByte drive. They install internally 
and range in capacity from 624 to 2,020 MBytes. 

The RAVEN-040 is expressly designed to use the 
built-in SCSl-2 ports of the Quadra 900. The PDS 
and all five NuBus slots remain open for other use. 

Q"q The RAVEN-040's built-in performance makes 
~~ it ideal for graphics, animation, pre-press, 

digital sound, multimedia, CAD/CAM, 
and file-servers , where speed and 
capacity are paramount. 

The RAVEN·040 is the ultimate data 
storage system for Quadra 900. 

No one can match the power of our RAVEN·040 
storage solutions. Call our sales department today. 
We're ready to talk. 1-714-837-6033. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • C ompuserve: 76004 . 16 l l 

RA. VEN •040/s otrodemotfc of MlcroNel Technology. Inc. Allolher trodemarks are the piopertyofthelrrespecttveowners. 
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ERGONOMICS -- -

~ ELFArmor 
Report s on the health ri sks of exposure to ELF (ex

tremely low frequency) electromagnetic radintion emitted 
by computers have alarmed many Mac users. To reduce 
your exposure, try ELF Armor, which wraps around the 
cathode-ray tube to eliminate emiss ions at their source. 1f 
you have a compact Mac (a Plus, SE, or Classic). you can 
install ELF Armor yourself; otherwi e have a dealer install 
it. Fairfie ld Engineering, I SOOS. Main. Fairfie ld , IA 52556; 
(5 15) 472-555 1. 79.95 10 $89.95. 

, 
~ LifeGuard 1.02 

If you spend hours at your Mac, you may need someone 
(or something) to tell you to take a break every now and 
then. LifeGuard is a control panel that reminds you at 
selected interva ls that you've been staring at the Mac too 
long. Unwi nd by doing an activity on Lif'eGuard 's li st -
which includes stretching exercises - or create your own 
pull -clown menu of noncomputer tasks. Visionary Soft
ware, Inc., P.O. Box 69447. Portland, OR 9720 1: (800) 
877- 1832 or (503) 246-6200. $59.95. 

~ MacTilt 
~ No Rad Radiation Shield Ergotron' · MacTi lt is a mon itor stand that enab les you 

NoRad manufactures vicleo-cl isplay-racl iati on and-glare lo ra ise your screen to a comfortable viewing level and 
shields for most Mac monitors. incl ud ing the one on the lets you swivel it to any angle to help reduce the sire. son 
Classic. The screen attaches to the moni tor wi th Velcro your aching neck and back. The MacTih auaches to your 
tabs, and a grounding cable is attached to either the monitor monitor and prov ides proper air fl ow beneath the moni-
chas is or the CPU. These shields block out mo l electro- ~ tor. Ergotron, Inc., 3450 Yankee Ori ve, Suite I 00, 
magnetic rad iation emilled by the monitor. No Rad C rp., ~ Eagan, MN 551 2 1; (800) 888-8458 or (6 12) 452-8 135. 
1549 I Ith Street, Santa Monica, CA 9040 1: (800) 262- S99.95. 
3260 or (3 10) 395-0800. $129 to $249. 

~ Wrist Reminder 
~ Graphics Visor The number of wri st rests available has multiplied as 

If staring at a computer screen all day makes your eyes more people have become concerned about the clebilitaLing 
sore. try Li feStar Internati onal' s glare visor, which looks ~ effects ol' repeti tive-stress injuries. To avoid thes problems, 
li ke an extended hood on your monitor. The Graphics ~ you should type with your hands on the same level as your 
Visor' s black liner not only absorbs UV radiation and ~ forearms. If th is is difficult , try the Wrist Reminder, a wrist 
s.creen glare but it 's also great for pri vacy' Li feS tar Interna- rest that attaches lo your arm . It looks a little funny, butt he 
t1 onal, Inc .. 30 I Vermont Strcel, San Francisco. CA 94 103 ; pa lm rest and pointer keep your wrist in the correct posi tion 
(4 15) 626-6678. $49.50 to $79.50. t anclcliscouragedownward fl ex ing. Microcomputer Acces-

~ 
sories. lnc.,5405Jandy Place, P.O. Box669 l l , Los Angeles. 

G) Kensington Antiglare Filters CA 90066: (2 13) 30 1-9400. S 19.95. 
Another option is Kensington's antiglare fi lters, which 

use optical glass and several layers of ceramic anti reflecti ve ~ Wrist Pad Pl us 
and scratch-resistant coatings to help reduce eyestrain . ~ If you' re looking for something that supports your wri st 
Screens are avai I able in several sizes. Kensington Microwm·e but doesn ' t an empt to take over your desk. try the Wrist Pad 
Ltd .. 2855 Campus Dri ve, San Mateo, CA 94403; (800) Plus, which is narrower and less bulky than many other 
535-4242 or (4 15) 572-2700. $49.95 to $ 199.95. wrist rests. Owl Scientific Plas ti cs, Inc., P.O. Box 566, 

. ~. ·~·~~""Z7"~~-
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ricke r Presents 

oresents et r CA-Cricket Presents 
CA-Cricket Presents ~-Cricker Presents 

How An Unlimited Imagination 
Thrives OnALimitedBudget. 
The world's most-persuasive graphics software is now the inost-affordable. 

CA-Cricket Presents is now just $199, and CA-Cricket Graph is only $129. 

···! 
::: ? 

&a~1 It's fast. easy and fully integrated. 
Ir's CA-Cricket® Presents,"' and it has 

CACrkl<L1 Presents every fea ture you need to bring your 
ideas to life. 

A built-in outliner so you can 
organi ze your thoughts. 
Predesigned graphic templates . 
An electron ic light table to edit 

. and ~·e-seq ue n ce your pre- r.:ti:!W'4"r.;!IP.!1a• 
sentat1on. Plus speakers notes and presenta-~ 
ti on-quality handouts and transparencies . ~ 
And as yo u ca n see. yo u can even import cAsco"'"""''' 

I d ct f •ct Ard1ltt'Clllfl'F1u grap 1ics an sca nne im ages ro m a w1 e r11,.g"" 

variety of file formats includi ng PICT, PICT2, EPS F and 
MacPaint fi les. 

Need graphs for the slide show? Switch over to 
CA-Cricket®Graph :"' It comes with a selection of twelve 
graph types, plus al l the color and fonts you need. 
With just a few clicks of the mouse , you'll have the 
charts and graphs that'll make you r presentations 
shine. 

So call l-800-645-3003 for the location of you r 
nearest dealer. ~0,a .. puorER® 

Now there are no limits to ,A, n·1 1 , 
what the mind, or the wallet, r.SSOCIATES 
can do. Software superior by design. 

1991 Com pmer Assod:ucs lmernat ionitl. Inc .. 711 Ste\\'art /\\'Clllll'. Garden City. N\' 11530-4 787. :\II trade names rcfcrencC'd are the trademarks or regis1ered tradcm1trksof thci r rcspC'ctivc manufactu rer. 
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Cambridge MA02139;(6 17)242-9748.$ 19.95 10 29.95, ~ Publi shing Co., Inc. , Roule 128. Reading. MA 01867; 
depending on fini sh. t (6 17) 944-3700. $22.95 . 

~ Mouse Paw .. 4:1:• The Macintosh Memory Guide 
You have a wrist rest for your keyboard, so why not one If you want to buy more memory for your Mac but don ' t 

for your mouse 100? The Mouse Paw allaches to your know how much you can install , grab a copy of this 26-page 
mouse and provides a small cushion for your hand. Marty' s guide from Connectix. Its best feature is a ystem-by
Computer Workshop. P.O. Box 550, Kendall Square. Cam- system description of the memory needs and capacities of 
bridge, MA 02 142; (617) 49 1-6935. $7.95. each curreml y avai lable Mac model as well as those of the 

RESOURCES 

~ Desktop Publishing Success 

Plus, SE, and llcx . Conneclix Corp. , 2655 Campus Drive, 
San Mateo, CA 94403; (800) 950-5880 or (4 l 5) 571-5100. 
Free. 

Feli x Kramer and Maggie Lovaas· book is intended for 
those in -or think ing of gett ing into-the DTP busine. . 4m> Microsoft Press 
Topics range from starting your own busi ness to assem- Computer Dictionary 
bling equipment to deaJjng with reluctant bill payers. Two Not emirely sure what RAM stands for? Unable to deci -
appendixes - one on selling up a corporate DTP depai1- phenhe high-tech-speak in your hard-di k drive' s manual? 
ment and another on books, magazines, and other DTP ~ Al such times. the Microsoji Press Compwer Dic1io11a1y is 
resources - arc particularly valuable. BusinessOne Irwin, t a good reference book to have handy - ii ' s fairl y compre-
1818 Ridge Road, Homewood, IL 60430: (708) 206-2700. hensive, is simply wrillcn, and includes illustrations for 
$27.50. those occasions when words are not enough. Microsoft 

~ How to Develop, Publish, and 
Market Your Own Computer Software 
If you think you have a mi II ion-dollar software idea but 

don·t have tJ1e business background to promote it, you can 
get a lot out of thi s slim book by B. Thomas Taylor. The to
do lists al the end of each chapter contain useful advice and 
resources. T & C Publishers, P.O. Box I Dayton, MD 
21036: (30 I) 596-9 1 11. $ 19.95. 

Press, One Microsoft Way. Redmond. WA 98052; (800) 
677-737 or (206) 882-8080. $ 19.95. 

CiT!) Tile Ultimate Unofficial Carmen 
Sandiego Companion 
Carmen Sandiego has become so popular, we're sur

prised Kitty Kelley hasn' t wrillen a book about her. Instead, 
Corey Sandler and Tom Badgett have created a clever 
detecti ve-agency handbook for use with the fou r Carmen 
game that we know and I ve. (If you've been out of touch, 

~ The Macintosh Companion ~ B.r0derbund ' best-se lling Carmen San~iego se~i_es teaches 
This new guide to the Mac comes wi th impeccable ~ history and geo~raphy throug~ a detecti ve motif.) Bantam 

credentials: It was written by Macintosh Bible scribe Sha- Elect~omc Publi shmg, 666 Fifth A venue, New Y ~rk , NY 
ron Zardeno Aker and contains illustrations by Bloom I 0 Io_, ; (800) 223-6834 or (2 12) 492-9479. $ 11.9). 
County creator Berkeley Breathed. By combining the ba
sics witJ1 more-advanced materi al, thi s is an excellent 
handbook for newcomers to the Mac. Addison-Wesley 
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~ ResEdit Reference 
For those who want to learn the ins and outs of ResEdit 



Finally, a printer that delivers what your computer promised. 

Promises, promises. There's a sizeable investment sitting on The PS 80 integrates easily with any network, PC or Mac. Plus 

yo ur desk. And what do you get? Ou t put you can 't put up with. it works with most popular softwa re . And of course, Ad obe' 
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2. 1, Apple has compiled the ultimate guide. This book starts ~ 
with the ba ic (what ' a resource?) and works its way up ~ 
to more-complex issues (creating your own resources). 
Comes with a di sk. Addison-Wesley Publi bing Co., Inc. , 
Route 128, Reading, MA 01867; (617) 944-3700. $29.95. 

CB Verbum Interactive 1 .0 
This CD-ROM version of the computer-graphics maga

zine Verb11111 lets you see, hear, and participate in numerou 
animated and multimedia features and columns. Hi ghlights 
include a roundtable di cussion on multimedia in~o l ~ing 
such luminaries as Marc Canter. Jonathan Seybold. and 
Tom Corddry. This may be the way magazines will look in 
the future. Verbum. Inc., 670 Seventh Avenue. Second 
Floor, San Diego. CA 92 10 l ; (619) 233-9977. $49.95 . 

PUBLIC-DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

These fi les are a\lailablefrom seveml sources, including 
user groups mid 011.-line services such as America Online 
and Zmac. To help you find the fi les 01 1 Zmac. we 've in
cluded illformation 011 rhe libra1)' and the.filename. 

~ Bat Filer PopChar 
Thi powerful utility, from Fernando Salazar. can batch- PopChar, by Gunther Blaschek. is a control-panel substi -

process groups of fi les based on such criteria as file type tute for the Key Caps DA. It displays the character set fo r 
and creator. U e Bat Filerto lock all fil es in a group or move ~ the act ive fo nt and lets you paste selected characters into 
a l ~ Word files on your hard_ di s~ int~ one fo l de~. A~corn- ~~ documents. Version. 1.7 is compatible with True Type. 
pli ·hes some of what Apple 1s still trymg to do with Fmder- Zmac Download Library 3; file name POPCHA.S IT. 
level scripting. Zmac Download Library I: fil ename Freeware. 
BATFIL.SEA. Shareware. S30. f 

~ Save the Planet 1991 
~ Colorize 3 .0 This HyperCard 2.0 stack. from Roger and Kathy Cox, 

Colorize is a . mall application. from Neal Trautman. that describes the problem of global warming and prov ides you 
lets you add color to various aspects of appl ications that wi th resources for understanding and solving pressing 
may not have color (such as window backgrounds and ecological issues. The shareware fee enti tles you to two 
me nu s). Zmac Down load Library I : fil enam e updates.ZmacDownload Library6; fil enameSAVPLT.SIT. 
COLORZ.SIT. Shareware. $5. Shareware. $16. 

cm:. GIFConverter ~ To Do! 
This versatile graphics utility. by Kev in Mitchell. l e t s ~ The To Do! DA. by Andrew Welch. lets you keep track 

you view and convert fil es in GIF, EPS. TI FF. RI FF. RLE. ~ of dai ly activities. It ' easy to use and very handy. Version 
PICT. sta11L1p sc reen. ~a int. orThunderscan forma ts on any ~ 3._03 sp011s ~new and impro cd interface. Zmac D_ownload 

lac. You can also pnnt to any Mac printer. Zmac Down- Library 2: I Ilenarnc TODO.SEA. Shareware.$ I). 
load Library I: lilename GIFCO .S EA. harcwarc. $40. 

~ MenuKey Desktop publishers wi th huge typeface li braries will ~ 
4(e!e>theTypeBook 2 .2 . 

Menu Key. by Richard Harvey. is a control panel that appreciate Jim Lewis· thcTypcBook. a utility that can print 
displays a small t emp~ate that contains all the Command- a type-specimen _ pag~ for each font in _ your co~lec ti on . 
k;:y shortcut s 111 an act ive program ~.v henc~cr you press the f System-7 compatible. Zmac Download Library I ; filename 
Command key. It was not tested with ve rsions earlier than TYPEBK.SEA. Freewarc. 

ystem 6.0.5. Zmac Down load Library 3: fi Jena me Victoria von Biel and BruceMewhlnney are MacUserassociateeditors, Micllele 
ME 'KEY.SIT. Freeware. ~ Hasson Is assistant editor, and Gregory Wasson Is a contributing editor. 
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Lights, 

Camera, 

Acti n! 

Multimedia action ... 
adventure and excitement. 

Introducing the Multimedia 
HAN Disc ... The first of its kind 
multimedia handbook-on-disc from 
CD Technology-the multimedia tools 
company, ready to roll with action! 

Multimedia has become the way to present information and 
you can learn about it first hand with Multimedia HANDisc. 
This jam-packed CD-ROM includes multimed ia tutorials, 
demos, and huge libraries of an imations, sounds , photos. 
backgrounds-everything you will need to learn how to 
create and run your own multimedia presen tation. There is 
even a template to create a multimedia in vi tation to your own 
first show! 

Need hardware too? And a FREE CD-ROM? 

Our award-winning CD Porta-Drive 
and HD Po1ta-Drive ( I 0012001400 
MB) are the most reli able, dependable 

and compatible multimedia tools 
available. Now it's time to take your 

No wonder the CD Porta-Drive gets the 
highest ratings from MacUser, MACWORLD, and 

MacWeek. Not to mention recommendation from Microsoft, 
Lotus, Adobe, Paracomp, and MacroMind. 

For a limited time, you will receive Multimedia HANDisc 
FREE when you purchase a CD Porta-Drive. 

To learn more about our HANDisc series and how CD 
Technology can help you market your CD-ROM, call us at 
(408) 752-8500. 



Desert-Island Diskettes 
What five Mac products would you want if you and your 

Mac (and a generator) were stranded on a desert island? 
While you ' re pondering that question, here are the lists from 
some of MacUser's most knowledgeable Mac addicts. Life 

on a desert island is hard enough , so we 've eased our price 
restriction somewhat, but most of these Mac necessities are 

still priced at less than $250. 

Steven Bobker 
con tribu ting e d itor and a uthor 

WriteNow. A word processor is the 
most important program I use. This one 
(now in version 2.2) may not be top-of
the-line, but it has a price you can't beat 
-and the grammar checkerGrammatik 
Mac is thrown in for good measure. 
T/Ma ker Co.; (415) 962-0195. S199. 

Klondike. This shareware solitaire 
program is the best Mac game ever and 
is nearly as vi tal as a word processor. 
Unison Sof1ware, Inc.; (408) 245-3000. 
Shareware fee. S10. 

Silverlining. The last thing I need on 
a desert island is a problem with my 
hard-disk drive, and this program is my 
favori te for formatting and fixing. La Cie 
Ltd.; (800) 999-0143 or (503) 691-
0771 . S149. 

Smartcom II. Just in case I get the 
cellular modem working, I want a good 
telecom program. Hayes Microcom
puter Products; (404 ) 441-1617. $149. 

1 Shot Worksheet. I can 't imagine 
I'd be doing a lot of presentations or 
number crunching on this desert island. 
but just in case, this should do the trick. 
Baseline Publ ishing , Inc.; (800) 926-
9676 or (901) 682-9676. $99.95. 
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Aileen Abernathy 
senio r ed ito r 

Publish It! Easy 2.1. I'd use my so
journ to become a real desktop pub
lisher, and th is small, speedy program 
has it all: word processing, graphics, 
page layout - even a slide-show feature 
and a built-in database manager. 
Timeworks, Inc.; (800) 323-77 44 or (708) 
559-1300. $249.95. 

AgfaType 3.0. This CO-ROM contains 
the complete Adobe and Agfa type libraries 
(arou nd 1,900 fon ts) plus loads of 
shareware and other goodies. The pack
age has 20 unlocked fonts, and other 
individual fonts can be unlocked with a 
ce llular-phone cal l. Agfa Compugraphic; 
(800) 424-8973 or (508) 658-5600. $99. 

TypeStyler 2.0. I'm not much of a 
designer. but version 2.0 of this type
manipulation program makes it easy to 
create snazzy logos and display type. 
Bn:iderbund Software; (800) 521-6263 
or (415) 492-3200. S219.95. 

John Rizzo 
technical ed i tor 

Aldus Gallery Effects. Because my 
artistic skills are minimal, this package's 
16 customizable effects - such as 
charcoal, watercolor, and emboss-can 
let me transform ordinary images into 
something special. Aldus Corp.; (800) 
333-2538 or (206) 628-2320. $199. 

Checklist 2.0. When I send my pub
lishing efforts to a service bureau far, far 
away, I'll need to include all the neces
sary fonts and graphics files. This essen
tial utility can compile a list of the requ ired 
files, gather them together, and com
press them for transmission. ElseWare; 
(206) 547-9623. $179. 

Norton Utilities for the Macintosh. It may not be able to rescue me from a desert 
island, but Norton Utili ties will rescue my data from oblivion when I have hard-drive 
problems (version 1.1 works with System 7) . Symantec Corp.; (800) 441-7234 or 
(408) 253-9600. $129. 

System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit. With 32-bitaddressing, a spiffy new Finder, and 
the abil ity to access almost anything from the Apple menu, System 7 gives me the 
biggest productivi ty boost for the buck, and it's actually more stable than version 
6.0.7. Apple Computer, Inc.; (800) 776-2333 or (408) 996-1010. $99. 

Mac Trac. There's not much desk space on a desert island, so I would take th is 
ergonomically designed trackball , which works great for southpaws too. Micro· 
Speed, Inc. ; (800) 232-7888 or (510) 490-1403. $99: AOB version, $119. 

RAM. I'd definitely stock up on memory before heading out- at press time, 4-
megaby1e SIMMs, available from several vendors, were hovering around $200 and 
1-megabyte SIMMs had bottomed out at about $30. 

Maxima 2.0.What am I going to do with all that extra memory? One solution is 
to use Maxima to create a RAM disk, which is many times faster than any hard-disk 
drive. Connectix Corp. ; (800) 950-5880 or (415) 571 -5100. S129. 
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Introducing Lotus 12-3 
Funny, it doesn't look like 1-2-3. 
Or like any other spreadsheet you've 
ever seen. Because this isn't just 
another version of Lotus® 1-2-3®, it's 
a full-fledged, no-holds-barred Mac® 
application. A spreadsheet that, for 
the first time, combines the un
matched power of 1-2-3 with the 
essence of Macintosh®. 

But it really is 1-2-3. Complete 
file, format, and macro compatibility 
with other versions of 1-2-3 gives 

And if you already know 1-2-3, a press 
of the slash key brings the familiar 
1-2-3 Classic® menu to the screen. 

you direct access to the 
spreadsheet applications 
used by over 15 million 
people - and vice versa. 
1-2-3 for Macintosh 
reads and writes Micro
soft® Excel files, too. 

Enter the third dimension. 1-2-3 is the only Mac spreadsheet with true 
3-0. So besides working across a spreadsheet, you also work through it -

an advantage when managing complex tasks such as consolidations. 

Typestyles, sizeS, ,. OIO . S and ATht. 

Standout Output. High light your report or presentation with a 
spectrum of colors, borders, Adobe® type styles, and images. 

North America 

Europe 

Asia 

WeCycle Worldwide, Inc. 
1990 Global Efforts 
Consolidated Results in Thousands 

()I ()2 ().\ ().J Tot:tl 

256.3 244.1 

213.l 210.4 

144.6 117.2 

237.8 244.7 982.9 

199.l 203.5 826.l 

122.3 102.1 486.2 

Al\ I\ 

Quick as a click, you'll dis
cover other Lotus advances 
as well, including DataLens® 
remote database access and 
Backsolver goal-seeking 
capabilities. 

. .. 
Go off on a tear. Menus can be 
"torn off" the top, customized to your 
heart's content, then placed exact ly 
where you want. Even the conso le and 
status bars can be relocated . ··············· ... 
Be manipulative. Get a better 
grip on your worksheet with direct 
manipulation and formatting of all 
text , graphs, drawn objects and 
scanned images. Modify or reposi tion 
them simply by clicking and dragging. 
Natural ly, all elements stay together 
in a single fi le . 

... .... 

In-cell vs. Excel. At long last. you 
can enter data or fo rmulas directly into a 
ce ll , bypassing the conso le if you choose. 
It's an idea so simple and obvious. it's a 
wonder no one thought of it be fore. 

The graphic advantage. 1-2-3 
del ivers the graphing capability Macintosh 
was made for. Select from hundreds of 
variations with a pallet-ful l of 3-0, area, 
scatter, pie and bar charts. 

C 19.91 J.ows IJr'll' lopment CorpomliOll l..oW\ J.;? •• J. nnd 
Uiwlt·11s an• regi.siem.I tmlkmark.s of U>l11s Vti·dopml''ll 
Cn17xm111011. .\lanll!osh and Mar are rt'fJISlt' ' ''d lmtkmark.s 
awl Trw·Tyr~! amt &lilocm lli•lpare trod<warks of ApplP 
Cumpul<'r, hie Cf<ls5ic is a rnJi.slerecf tn:idt·mark f1ce11s•:d 10 
l.ollls D1·r"1op ,11c11t Cory'J() mti111. Adnbi•, ATM. nml 1\rlob(I 
Type :\1111wqer are registered fll1de1m1rks i11 lll 1,· {) 11ited St<tll'S 
of Arlnbf• SJJSlem.s, f11 r01pomted Micro..<;nft 1H1 rrgisren1d 
tmdP1nark of .\ficmso;l Corvorat io11 
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. ... .... .... ...... 



for intosh 

... 

Ready when you are. 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh works with either Apple's 
System 6, or System 7 and everything 
that comes with it. Like Publish and 
Subscribe, Apple Events, Virtual 
Memory, True Type"; and Data Access 
Manager. And it won't burst your 
Balloon HelpT'.' 

A no-risk proposition. Apple's 
John Sculley calls 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
"a spectacular product". Magazine 
re\~ewers have already hailed it as "a 
Mac application to its core" and "a 
design triumph". But skeptical as you 
probably are, we know mere words 
won't convince you. So buy a copy of 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh from your 

. ~: 

File Edit Worksheet Range Graph 

Interior 

~Eill 

favorite dealer- then try it for 60 days 
with a money-back guanmtee (Excel 
users can even upgrade at a special 
price). Or, call 1-800-TRADEUP, 
ext. 6242 for a free demo video. 
Call Lotus? Now that's something 
you never thought you'd do either. 

Lotus 

- _'\: ......... ..... 

4 Total 
·"982 .9 . 

'826. l 
4~6.2 
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Desert-Island Diskettes, continued 

Ru II 0 
sen ior editor 

Ouickletter. Being stranded on a desert island is probably as good an opportunity 
as any to catch up with letter wri ting, so I'd take Ouickletter, which has a built-in 
address book that even automatically adds a salutation when you insert an address. 
Working Software, Inc.; (408) 423-5696. $49. 

LabelWriter II. I enjoy writing letters, but addressing enve lopes is another matter, 
so I'd want CoStar's latest LabelWriter - a big improvement over the origi nal CoStar 
label printer. Costar Corp.; (800) 426-7827 or (203) 661-9700. $249. 

Redux. Redux is still my favo rite backup utility - it's fast and simple to use, both 
for backups and restores. Microseeds Publishing, Inc.; (813) 882-8635. $99. 

Disk Top. Even with System Ts wonderful capabili ties, Disk Top is still invaluable for 
moving data around quickly, tweaking files. and generally keeping the Mac under 
contro l. CE Software, Inc.; (800) 523-7638 or (515) 224-1995. $99.95. 

CanOpener. When you don't have the right application for opening a file or a 
document is messed up so badly that you can't open it, CanOpener does just what its 
name implies-and it can be a real lifesaver. Abbott Systems; (800) 552-91 57 or (914) 
747-3116. $125. 

B o b LeVitus 
contributing ed i tor a nd author 

Mutant Beach. The adventures of Native 
Nick - a laid-back tropical islander who 
discovers that the nose of Mohawk, the 
stone volcano idol, has been stolen - is 
definitely the coolest animated action
adventure/arcade game of the year. lnline 
Design; (203) 364 -0063. S69.95. 

Kid Pix. When I get sick of playi ng Mu
tant Beach , I'll turn to this fascinating li ttle 
painting program, which is designed for 
kids but is so much fun that I fi nd myself 
do odling wi th it almost eve ry day. 
Broderbund Software; (800) 521 -6263 or 
(41 5) 492-3200. $49.95. 

DiskDoubler. Because I won't be able to 
order a bigger hard drive on this desert 
island, I'll need DiskDoubler, which com
presses files by an average of 50 percent. 
Salient Software; (51 0) 321-5375. $79.95. 

R ik Mys le wski 
sen io r ed itor and labs d irector 

DayMaker. Sudden freedom from dead
lines could easi ly drive this workahol ic mad, 
so I'd immediately create a multipro ject 
schedule with Pastel's new personal· 
information manager. Pastel Development: 
(212) 431-3421 . S99.95. 

Inside Macintosh .My first project would 
be to catch up on some reading - starting 
wi th the six-volume, 4.000-page Inside 
Macintos/1 series. Add ison-Wesley Pub
lish ing Co., Inc. ; (617) 944-3700. $24.95 to 
$49.95 per volume. 

THINK C 5.0. Next. I'd use my newfound 
free time to fulfill a lifelong dream: becom
ing a competent programmer. Symantec 
Co rp.; (800) 441-7234 or (408) 253-9600. 
$299. 

Voice Navigator II. En forced solitude 
would soon have me talk ing to myself. so I'd 

Jon Zilber 
e d itor 

Serius Developer. When a gen ie 
offers you five measly wishes. the best 
strategy is to use the fi rst wish to ask for 
more wishes. Likewise, my first desert
island pick is Serius Developer, which 
lets even nonprogrammers create a 
stream of sophisti ca ted ap plications 
quickly and painlessly. Seri us; (800) 876-
6847 or (801 ) 272-7788. $495. 

Envision. According to Guy Kawasaki 
(author of The Macintosh Way and 
Selling the Dream). a critical step in 
developing applications is designing the 
T-shirt that celebrates your new product. 
For that, I'll need Envision, a 3-D texti le
and textu re-design package to help me 
explore the material world. ModaCAD; 
(213) 312-6632. $1 ,995. 

HackWrite. Using Serius Developer 
again, I'll develop th is word processor to 
crank out a steamy unauthorized biogra
phy: Selling the Book: The Kawasaki 
Way. 

Balloon Stack. System 7's Balloon 
Help has left some people wanting more, 
so Balloon Stack offers some industrial
strength balloon tutorials - on animal 
sculpture with balloons, that is. Fortu
nately for us desert-island dwellers, an 
ample supply of balloons is included. 
BugByte, Inc.; (800) 284 -9220 or (302) 
994-1502. S35. 

E.M.M.A. The Electronic Mobile 
Macintosh Accessory takes everyone's 
favorite mail-order gizmo - The Clap
per - and mounts it on an expansion 
card. Misplaced your PowerBook under 
a coconut? Clap on (clap, clap), beep 
back (beep, beep), clap on, beep back
you found it. Pricing and manufacturer 
not yet determined at press time. 

DoubleUp. Software com pression 's all 
very we ll, but when I want real speed, I need 
hardware. Th is add-in card speeds Disk
Doubler's operation by four to eight times. 
Sigma Designs; (415) 770-0100. $295. 

splurge on Voice Navigator II, which would 

1
.,. 

let me transfo rm my mania into productive 

Thunder 7. For composing messages 
in a bottle, I'd need the most awesome in
teractive spelling checker/thesaurus/glos
sary in the world. Baseline Publishing; (800) 
926-9676 or (901) 682-9676. $99.95. 
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Mac management. Art iculate Systems; (800) ) 
443-7077 or (617) 935-5656. 5899.97. , 

Talking Moose. And for some compan- # 
ionship on quiet, thoughtful nights, the new •

411 
and improved Talking Moose and I could 
share a little wit and wisdom. Baseline Pub
lishing; (800) 926-9676 or (901) 682-9676. 
$39.95. 
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A Complimentary Issue of 
the most thorough resource 
on desktop publishing 
available today ••• 

THE SEYBOLD REPORT 0 
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The Seybold Report on Desktop Publishing 
brings you all the news, product reviews, 
and up-to-date industry information you 
need to succeed. Now in its sixth year of 
publication, this unique newsletter has 
become the best guide to the ever-changing 
desktop publishing market. 
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Because The World 
Isn't Flat 

And It Isn't Grey Either 
Chinon's Color/B&W 
Scanner Can Scan 
3-Dimensional Objects. 
For Under $1,000! 

We live in a colorful, 3-dimensional world. Now you 
can scan it all - all the colors, all the dimensions. Scan books or 
objects up to an inch high. Scan in color or black-and-white. o 
other scanner can do all this. 

With OCR software you can input text without 
retyping it. With a simple add-in card, turn your computer into a 
full-featured fax. And DS-3000 will scan almost any type of 
graphic image, so it's perfect for desktop publishing. Whatever 
your application, we've bundled fu ll-featured, brand-name 
software with our scanner so it's easy for you to get started. 

:r ', 

DS-3000 is available for IBM 
and compatibles or Macin tosh computers. Call Toll -Free for the 
Chinon reseller nearest you - and start scanning the real world. 

CHI NON 
Chinon America, Inc., 660 Maple Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 

Toll-Free (800) 44 1-0222 
In Cali forn ia (310) 533-0274 Fax: (310) 533-1727 

JB~l is" re~i s l e red lradcmark of Jnlernalional Business Mach ines Corporalion. Macintosh is a regislered lrademark of Apple Compukr. lnc. 

CIRCL E 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 





Input Devices 

CAPTURING COLOR: 

canners 
Fill your Mac full of vibrant colors, rich grays, 

and.fine line art- allforjust a.few dollars 

more than mere black-and-white. 

U 
f you want to introduce your Mac to every color in a Gauguin painting of 
Tahiti or all the grays in an Ansel Adams photo or Half Dome. a 24-bit -color 
scanner may be the tool you' re look ing for. A llatbed color scanner is a 
convenient , cost-effective way to bring virtually any image into your Mac. 
With the gap in prices between color and gray-scale scanners continuing to 
shrink. buying a 24-bit-color flatbed scanner makes a lot of sense - even if 

only a part of your work is in color. 
Color images are essential fo r multimedia presentations and can li ven up dreary 

reports and lack luster newsletters. Team up a color scanner with a color printer. and 
you've got a complete color-publishing or desktop-publishing composition system. 
With a little education and a lot more ex perience, you might even take the plunge into 
color-prepress work - hut keep in mind that the color-prepress learning curve is 
formidable and that the best color tlatbcd scanner can' t approach the quality you can get 
from traditional separations, high-end drum scanners. or desktop slide scanners (see 
Figure l ). If blacks. whites. and shades of gray dominate your palette. a 24-bit-color 
flatbed scanner won' t let you clown - it can handle gray-sca le images beautifully. Many 
also offer high-resolution scanning that 's especially useful for line art and OCR (optical 
character recognition). 

BY BRUCE FRASER, PAUL YI , 

AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF 
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Color Scanners 

Figure 1 : Color Quality -
7 

- • • 

Hand scanner - Animas True 
Color Scanner 

Th i month . MacU:er Labs tests 
nine 24-bi t-color flatbed scanners, all 
priced al less than $3,000 and some 
with street prices of less than $ 1.500. 
The A YR 3000/CL Plus ($ 1,890) 
claims to squeeze 1,600 clpi (clot · per 
inch) into its scans. thanks to a soft
ware technique called i111erpo/atio11. 
The Epson ES-300C ($ 1.699) and La 
Cic Silverscanner ($ 1,999) each use 
Epson· s scanning engine but ship with 
their own so rt ware. The Howtek Per
sonal ColorScanner($ 1.295), the least
expcnsi ve letter-s ized fl atbed scanner 
we tested, al so uses interpolation and 
reaches a resolution of 600dpi . Micro
tek. manufac turer of last year s top 
pick - the ' 89 Eddy-award-winning 
Microtek MSF-300Z (see '·A n Inside 
Look at Scanners," September ·90, 
page 132) - return. thi syearwiththc 
ScanMaker 600ZS ($2, 195), an im
proved model that boasts 600-dpi 
resolution. 

The iscan Spectra Mac ($995) i · a 
cross between a tl atb cl and a portable 
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Flatbed scanner - Sharp JX-300 

hand . canner. It scans images as large 
as4 x 6 inches at400 clpi . (A ll the other 
scanners can handle at least letter
sized images.) The Sharp JX- 300 
Business Color Scanner ($2,9 15) re
turns from last year' report , thi s time 
with upgraded software; the Tama
rack lTi 3000C Series ($ 1,950) is a 
300-dpi newcomer: and the MAX 
UC630 ($ 1,995) offers true 300-x-
600-dpi resolution. 

We pul each scanner through a se
ries of tests to evaluate its speed, ease 
of use, and image quality. The scanning 
soft ware is every bit as important as 
the hardware - and. in one case. it 
even made the difference in our final 
recommendations. 

Elementary Installation 
Getting your scanner running is as 

simple as removing a locking screw. 
which holds everything intact during 
shipping; cabling the scanner 10 your 
Mac; and in ·tailing the . oft ware. Un
like last year' s models. all the scanner 

Slide scanner - Barneyscan CIS•4520 

that use a SCSI interface now have 
external or removable termination as 
well as two SCSI port . With botJ1 or 
these features, your scanner need not 
be the last device in the SCSI chain. 

Setting the SCSI fD, however, can 
still be a chore. With the A YR 3000/ 
CL Plus, for example, you must set a 
seriesofDIP switcheson the unders ide 
of the scanner. With the Epson ES-
300C and the La Cie Silverscanner, 
you ha vc to remove the SCS 1-i nterface 
board Lo change the SCS I ID - be 
sure to ground yourself by touching 
a grounded metal object before han
dling the board. By contrast, the other 
SCSI scanners have easil y accessible 
rotary or push-button control s for 
changing the SCSI ID. 

The Niscan Spectra Mac, th How
tek Personal Color Scanner. and the 
Sharp J X-300 Business Color Scanner 
don·1 use the SCSI bus. You connect 
the iscan Spectra Mac to the Mac's 
seri al port with a modem cable, and 
you have to provide your own cable. 



Traditional separation of print 

Unfo rtunately. serial throughput is 
much lower than SCSI - in theory, 
about 58 kilobyte per second versus I 
megabyte per ccond - o perfor
mance is . everely degraded. (As this 
report went to press. iscan was work
ing on various ways to increase 
th roughput.) The Howtek Personal 
Color Scanner and the Sharp J X-300 
Business Color Scanner each use Nu
Bus cards. Nu Bu speeds are compa
rable to SCSl speeds, but you can ' tuse 
either scanner with non-NuBus Macs 
such as the Classic or the LC. 

u1stalling scannersoftwru·e isn "tdif
ficult. but choos ing from the abundant 
software that 's included with most 
scanner · might be. Every scanner, ex
cept the Niscan , ships with at least an 
Adobe Photo hop pl11g-i11 - a soft
ware module that lets you . can from 
wi thin the application - and many 
also come with their own scanning 
applications or DAs (see Table I). 
1any of these canners are also 

bund led with Adobe Ph otoshop, 

Traditional separation of slide 

Photoshop LE (a '' light ed ition"), or 
Leu·aset· s Co!orStudio. We recom
mend using a plug-in : It"s convenient 
to scan and edi t with the ame appli
cation. You can alsoanalyzethequality 
of a scan qu ickl y. using the appli
cation's tools. and make adjustments 
to the scanner s settings to get a better 
scan (sec the "Five Steps to Better 
Scans" sidebar). 

A Captive Audience 
After pos itioning an image on the 

scanner's glass and adjusting bright
ness and contrast comrols, you have to 
wait while the scan engine passes back 
and forth under the glas and captures 
the image. The Epson ES-300C. the 
La Cie Silverscanner, the Niscan 
Spectra Mac. and the Sharp JX-300 
Business Color Scanner are one-pass 
scanners. All three color channels -
red, green, and blue - arc recorded 
in a single pass. The remaining five 
scanner engines use rhree-pass tech
nology: A separate pass is made for 

Figure 1: Desktop publishers 
who use color have a range of 
scanner options. A portable 
hand scanner is appropriate 
for FPOs (" for position only") 
and low-end multimedia 
only . A color flatbed scanner 
can provide scans for high
end multimedia and most 
color desktop publishing . 
Slide scanners otter the next 
step up in quality from the 
best color flatbeds. 
Traditional separations of a 
slide and a print of the slide 
show the ideal that color 
scanners aim for . 

each of the three color channels. 
Although how long it Lakes to make 

a scan i n' t as important as how good 
the scan looks when it' done, urre. ts 
revealed significant speed di ffcrences. 
We timed how long each scanner took 
to can both an 8-x- l 0-inch and a 4-x-
5-inch image - from the time we 
clicked on the Scan button until we 
regained control of the Mac. The time 
we spent experimenting with setting , 
which depends largely on the soft ware, 
wasn ' t included in our results. 

The UMAX UC630. the Tamarack 
TTi 3000C Series, and the Microtek 
ScanMaker 600ZS were the fastest at 
scanning the 8-x- I 0-inch image (see 
Figure 2). Resu lts were similar for the 
4-x-5-inch image: The UMAX and 
Tamarack scanners fin ished within a 
fewsecondsofeachother. The Howtek 
Personal Color Scanner proved to be 
ve ry slow, but the iscan Spectra Mac 
took last place - we waited nearly 
half an hour for the Spectra Mac to 
transfer the image to the Mac through 
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Color Scanners 

its s luggish serial port. The Howtek 
Personal Color Scanner and the Sharp 
JX-300 Business Color Scanner each 
have a fast mode that speeds up the 
scanning process at the expense of 
image quality. 

The relatively sluggish performance 
of the one-pass scanners came as a 
surpri se; we expected s ingle-pass 
scanning to be inherently fas ter than 
three-pass scanning. Despite using the 
same engine, the La Cie Silverscanner 
was slightly faster than the Epson ES-
300C, giving us evidence of the im
portance of software. 

Carried over the Threshold 
But you say your world just isn 't 

that colorful? Color scanners are quite 
capable of capturing single-color line 

UMAX 
UC630 

Tamarack 
Tii 3000C Series 

Microtek 
ScanMaker 600ZS 

Sharp 
JX-300 Business Color Scanner 

AVR 
3000/CL Plus 

Lil Cie 
Silverscanner 

art or gray-scale images. Several of the 
scanners we tested support software 
interpolation, which averages an 
image 's gray-scale or color val ues to 
enhance the resolution of the image 
and so helps smooth curves and im
prove detai l. 

We scanned a resolution test target 
at the scanners' true resolution as well 
as at the maximum resolution achiev
able through interpolation. The test 
target's patterns of converging lines, 
line pairs, and small text samples en
abled us to evaluate each scanner's 
true resolution (engine) and soft\vare
enhanced resolution (interpolated) in 
both the vertical and the horizontal 
dimensions. Setting the scanner' s 
threshold-the point at which it reads 
a dot as black or white - is critical, 

- 4-x-5-inch image 

i:::::Ja-x-10-inch image 

Epson 
ES-300C 

flow1 ck 
Personal Color Scanner 

Niscnn 
Spectra Mac 

An optional "fast" 
mode can speed up 
scanning. but al the 

............... c.o .• st .of· i·m·agle.qt.1allit.y .... ~ 
J lJJ 3J 32 

Time in minutes 

Figure 2: The longer it lakes to scan an image, the less time you have to fine-tune the result. 
We timed how long ii took each scanner set in Best mode to input a 4-x-5-inch and an 8-x-10· 
inch color photo. The UMAX UC630 and the Tamarack TTi 3000C Series were the fastest , and 
the Howtek Personal Color Scanner was the slowest lull-sized flatbed scanner. The portable 
Niscan Spectra Mac - with its slow serial connection - came in dead last. 
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because lines can fill in or drop out if 
the setting is incorrect. Un fortunate I y, 
detem1ining the right threshold setting 
is a tedious trial-and-error process. To 
make matters more difficult, con
verging lines and 6-point text samples 
require very different threshold set
tings. But thanks to the La Cie Silver
scannersoftware' s interactive preview 
mode, we could set theSilverscanner ' s 
threshold much more easi ly than we 
could any other scanner' s. It let us 
zoom in quickly to check small details 
and see when they dropped out or 
became plugged up. 

A lthough interpolation renders 
smoother diagonal lines and curves, it 
doesn't increase the scanner's true 
resolution. None of the scanners were 
able to accurately resolve our test tar
gets beyond 600 dpi, and most had 
trouble at that level. In general, hori
zontal resolution is fixed by the num
ber of CCD (charge-coupled device) 
elements in the scan head and doesn ' t 
vary. On the other hand, vertical 
resolution, which is controlled by the 
mechanical movement of the head, 
can vruy considerably. The UMAX 
UC630 boasts the highest true vertical 
resolution, at 600 dpi. Although its 
scans are very crisp, they aren' t quite 
as good as the La Cie Silverscanner's 
interpolated 1,200-dpi images. This 
emphasizes the role of software in a 
scanner's performance (see Figure 3). 
The Howtek Personal Color Scanner 
and the A YR 3000/CL Plus rendered 
noticeably lower resolution vertically 
than horizontally. 

Wealsoscannedahairlinegrid(.25-
point rules) to check the registration of 
the three passes-or, in the case of the 
one-pass scanners, the three colored 
lamps used in the single pass. Poor 
registration causes the rules to appear 
as three sepru·ate bands of red, green, 
and blue rather than a solid black or 
gray. Although slight color fringing 
was evident in all the scanners' output, 
the output from the Epson ES-300C 
and the La Cie Si I verscanner was much 
worse than that of the others. The 
Sharp JX-300 Business Color Scanner 
and UMAX UC630 scanners had the 



leastcolorfringing.andtheAVR3000/ 
CL Plus produced a very washed-out 
scan. 

Finall y, we scanned a penny to see 
how the scanner. handled relief sur
races. We found that the better three
pass scanners were far superior in this 
task to the one-pa. s scanner. with 
the Epson engine (see Figure 4). The 
angles at which the three li ght sources 
and filters are placed for one-pass 
scanning seem to create more odd 
colors than those captured by the bet
ter three-pass scanners. 

Seeing Is Believing 
Does the versatili ty of a24-bit-color 

scanner exact a price in quali ty? To 
find out. we scanned two 4-x-5-inch 
color photos, each of which was a 
tough test of scanner performance. The 
photoofthe group of children presented 
several scanning challenges, such as a 
wide range of skin tones and high 
contrast. The photo of a group ofcross
country skiers taxed the scanners' 
ability to record strongly saturated 
colors aga inst a large expanse of bril
li ant whi te snow as well as hard-to
caprure shadow detail in the trees. To 
reduce variables introduced by soft
ware, we scanned these images by 
using each scanner's plug-in module 
fo r Photoshop or ColorStudio. Al
though expensive monitor-calibration 
hardware or special lighting can help 
you control the quali ty of your scans, 
we used neither in our testing because 
they' re typically found onl y in prepress 
shops equipped with high-end slide or 
drum scanners. 

For the ini tial scan, we used each 
scanner' s defau ltsellings. We u ·ed the 
software that worked with the manu
facturer's supplied plug-in modules to 
improve the image's appearance on
screen. We scanned each color image 
at 150 and 300 dpi and printed the 
lower-resolution scans on a 300-dpi 
Tektroni x Phaser II PX, a PostScript 
thermal-wax color printer. (Because 
of dithering, the process of combi ning 
primary-colored dots to create a mul
titude or colors, color images print at 
one-half or one-third of the printer's 

- • 

-

- -
-l :R 3000/CL Plus 

-
La Cie Silverscanner 

Figure 3: We used a scanner-resolution target - with converging lines, line pairs, and small 
text samples - to evaluate each scanner's true resolution (engine) and software-enhanced 
resolution (interpolated) in both the vertical and the horizontal dimensions. The La Cie 
Silverscanner captured the most detail in the converging lines; the AVR 3000/CL Plus plugs 
up much sooner than its claimed 1,600-dpi ability would indicate. 

Simply putting the best hardware and 
software on your desktop won't guarantee 
that you always get a great scan. Although 
you can tweak a scanned image, remember 
that most adjustments can also in troduce 
errors - you're better off starting with the 
best scan possible. Here are five steps that 
can help you do that: 

1. Calibrate your monitor. When you're 
working with scanned images, you have to 
make critical co lor-editing decisions based 
on the tonal ranges and color balance you 
perceive on-screen. A cal ibrated monitor 
can help these values match the final print 
as closely as possible. Both software and 
hardware color calibrators are available. If 
your monitor is uncalibrated, set the con
trast control to its center position and the 
brightness to about 80 percent. 

2. Control your lighting environment. 
Color is passed to you reye through retl ected 
light. The light under which you view the 
image you're about to scan is crucial when 
you're tryi ng to match the image's colors to 
on-screen colors. Because colors vary with 
different lighting conditions, it's best to use 
incandescent orfluorescent lamps designed 

to simulate a daylight standard such as 
050. 

3. Use a plug-in software module for 
your image-enhancement application . 
Scanning from within your favorite image
manipulation applicat ion makes getting a 
good scan convenient. Co rrect ing any 
scanner-induced deficiencies also becomes 
a simple matter of using the image
manipulation software's features. Image
enhancemen t applications such as 
Photoshop provide many valuable tools that 
can help you analyze what's wrong with a 
captured scan. 

4. Start with the best possible image. 
Remember GIGO - garbage in, garbage 
ou t. A bad image won't produce a good 
scan. Study the image before scanning, and 
find the lightest and darkest areas - the 
white and black points. Concentrate on 
getting those right, and you 'll probably get 
a good scan. If you need to crop the image, 
do it while you're scanning, because you 
can save time and disk space. 

5. Practice, practice, practice. Your 
visual virtuosity wil l grow the more you use 
your 24-bit-color scanner. 
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Color Scanners 

resolution. with no quality loss.) The 
higher-reso lution scans were sent to 
a service bureau, which output them 
onto Linotronic film and produced 
high-quality Fuji MatchPrints. pre
press proof images. Finally, we per
formed a simple color-correction ad
justment, using Adobe Photoshop to 
define each high-resolution scan's 
black and white points- its max imum 
bright and dark values - and used 
these modified scans to generate 

AVR 3000/CL Plus 

La Cie Silverscanner 

Sharp JX-300 Business 
Color Scanner 

another round of MatchPrints. 
We asked a jury ofprepress profes

sionals to judge the quality of each 
image and compared the results with 
objecti ve tests of a scanner' s tonal 
range and color accuracy, using in
dustry-standard Kodak SR-37 gray
scale and Q60 color-reproducti on 
guides. 

The Sharp JX-300 Business Color 
Scanner, Tamarack Tii 3000C Se
ri es, and the UMAX UC630 produced 

Epson ES·300C 

Microtek ScanMaker 600ZS 

Tamarack TTi 3000C Series 

the best images - even with default 
settings. Additional adjustments im
proved the quality without any color 
shifts (see Figure 5). The Ni scan Spec
tra Mac al so yielded surprisingly good 
images, considering that it 's more a 
portable scanner than a natbed, and it 
maintained its color balance we] I when 
we changed the black and white points. 
We had to use a very high brightness 
setting, however, and as a result , the 
colors were less saturated than those 

Howtek Personal Color Scanner 

Niscan Spectra Mac 

UMAX UC630 

Figure 4: Once you have a color scanner, you 'll think of dozens of things 
to scan beyond flat photographs and artwork. A penny, for example, has 
low-relief contours that are a challenge for most scanners , especially 

the Epson ES·300C, the La Cie Silverscanner, and the Howtek Personal 
Color Scanner. The UMAX UC630 scan accurately captured all the 
details in the penny and was also at the top in the registration test. 
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in scan · produced by the full-sized 
scanners. Although our objective SR-
37 and Q60 tests showed that the Spec
tra Mac can ' t produce the quality nec
essary for high-end color prepress, it 
does a fine job for the less stringent 
quality requirements of multimedia 
images and FPOs ("for position only" 
images in desktop-publishing layouts). 

Our jury found that all the other 
scanners ' output manifested various 
flaws, so it rated tho e units below the 
Ni scan Spectra Mac. The La Cie Sil
verscanner, Epson ES-300C, Howtek 
Personal Color Scanner, and Microtek 
ScanMaker 600ZS each had trouble 
with color balance. For example, when 
we expanded the tonal range of the 
Microtek scan-by adjusting the black 
and white points - the image shifted 
toward green in the highlights but not 
in the shadows and m idtones. An over
all color cast can be corrected rela
ti vely easi ly - all the scanners pro
duced some degree of color casts -
but a scan that tends toward one color 
in the highlights and another in the 
shadows is much more difficult to 
correct. The Howtek Personal Color 
Scanner. for example, rendered the 
snow as pale pink on one side of the 

kierimagesand pale blue on the other. 
The Epson ES-300C and La Cie 

Silverscanner produced the mos t
pronounced color shifts. With the 
ColorStudio plug-in, the Epson ES-
300C scans were consistently biased 
toward red in the highlights to the 
extent that when we scanned the SR-
3 7 gray target, whjte and I ighter shades 
of gray appeared as shades of pink. 
Similarly, the snow surrounding the 
skier images displayed strong pink 
tinges. 

Using the Photoshop plug-in solved 
the pink-highlight problem, but onl y at 
the expense of introduci ng so much 
noise (disto11ed data) in the shadows 
that the resulting scans were almost 
unusable. Because it 's a one-pass 
scanner, the Epson ES-300C has a 
color-correction option built in to the 
hardware, but using this feature intro
duced so much noise that the scans 
were again unusable. 

Although the Epson ES-300C and 
La Cie Silverscanner are each built 
around the Epson scanning engine, the 
scans they produced were so different 
that we swapped software to make 
sure we didn ' t have a hardware prob
lem. La Cie's Silverscanner software 

dramatically improved Lhe Epson ES-
300C's scan quality. Although the 
Silverscanner software wrings better 
pe1fo1mance out of the Epson scanner 
and is the best scanning software we 
tested, the La Cie Silverscanner is, 
unfortunately, handicapped by the 
Epson engine. I Ls color scans still aren' t 
as good as those of the top three scan
ners. Further down the quality scale is 
the A YR 3000/CL Plus, which consis
tentl y produced scans that were 
washed-out, with very little contrast 
and saturation. 

One Size Fits All 
Color scanners are flooding into the 

marker, and prices are dropping dra
matically. All the affordable 24-bit
color flatbed scanners we tested proved 
adequate for multimedia use, FPOs, or 
scanning for on-screen images. These 
scanners' image quality ranged from 
merely acceptable to quite good. Soft
ware, along with the sk ill of the op
erator, can make an enormous differ
ence in the performance of a scanner. 
but hardware remains the dete1mining 
factor in color quality. 

In general. the current state of scan
ning software is definitely laggi ng 

As color becomes a more and more essential part of Mac comput
ing, the price of color scanners keeps sinking while quality, features, 
and availability increase. 

For example, AVR unveiled an 800-dpi color flatbed scanner priced 
at $2 ,190. The AVR 8000/CLX has a 400-dpi engine and uses inter
polation to bump the resolution to 800 dpi. Advanced Vision Re
search, Inc., 2201 Ou me Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 ; (408) 434-1115. 

Hewlett-Packard has entered the color-scanner market with the HP 
ScanJet lie ($1 ,995), a 400-dpi, one-pass 24-bit scanner. In addition 
to a co mpetitive price, the ScanJet l ie features printer- and color
calibration software. An automatic document feeder, a requirement 
for high-volume OCR work, is avai lable for $695. Hewlett-Packard, 
19310 Prune ridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014; (201) 529-9500. 

Microtek has announced color-calibrat ion software for its 
ScanMaker 600ZS scanner (included in th is report). Microtek will 
bundle ScanMatch software from Savitar that should go a long way in 
helping capture accurate colors. Savitar software can work with any 
scanner, and there is a version available for desktop slide scanners as 
well - severa l scanner vendors, including many in this report , are 
investigating th is software. Microtek Lab, Inc., 680 Knox Street, 
Torrance, CA 90502; (310) 321-2121 . Savitar, Inc., 139 Townsend 
Street, Suite 203, San Francisco, CA 94107; (415) 243-3030. 

HSD Microcomputer has announced the Scan-X Color ($2,795) , a 
24-bit scanner with software that offers 600-dpi color and 2,400-dpi 
line-art resolution. HSD Microcomputer, 1350 Pear Avenue, Suite C, 
Mountain View, CA 94043; (415) 964-1400. 

The XRS 6c OmniMedia Scanner ($3,500) is a 24-bit-color flatbed 
scanner that can digitize both prints and transparencies. The new 
scanner scans at a resolution of 600 dpi. XRS, 4030 Spencer Street, 
Torrance. CA 90503; (310) 214-1900. 

nie Mirror 600 Color Scanner missed our testing cutoff date, but 
it's identical to the UMAX UC630. Mirror also bundles the same 
software as UMAX. Although we weren 't impressed by the software, 
the quality of the hardware is excellent. The Mirror scanner comes 
competitively priced at $1 ,397. Mirror Technologies, 2644 Patton 
Road. Rosevi lle, MN 55113; (612) 633-4450. 

The UMAX UC12000 (S5,995) uses a 10-bit engine and has a true 
resolution of 1,200 x 600 dpi; its interpolated resolution is 1,200 x 
1,200 dpi. The UC1 2000 is a single-pass scanner, unlike the three
pass UMAX UC630 tested th is month. UMAXTechnologies, Inc., 2352 
Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051 ; (800) 562-0311 or (408) 982-
0771 . 
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Traditional separation 

Traditional separation 

Key 
=good 

Sharp 

= fair ._,= poor 

JX -JOO 13 u.;incSI Color Scanner 
TarnJr.l\:l 
Tri .lOOOC Series 
UMAX 
u 6.10 
Ni ~:in 

'pcctrJ Mac 
LaC" 
Silvcr.;canncr 
Ep<on 
E. -JOOC 
llo•lcl 
Pcr.onal Color canner 
M1i:rucrl. 
Scan Maker 600ZS 
A\'K 
3000/CL Plu> 

Good: Sharp JX-300 Business Color Scanner Poor: AVR 3000/CL Plus 

Good: Tamarack TTi 3000C Series Poor: Epson ES-300C 

Low resolution 

Image A Image B Overall 
High resolution 

Image A Image B 

Figure 5: We scanned two photos at 150 dpi and printed them on a 300 -
dpi Postscript thermal-wax color printer. We also scanned the photos 
at 300 dpi and output them to Linotronic film , which was then made into 

Fuji MatchPrints. The Sharp JX-300 Business Color Scanner captured 
the mostaccuralecolors, with good tonal range . The TamarackTii3000C 
Series and UMAX UC630 also exhibited excellent color accuracy. 
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N dth" w;/I th' guy< who 
make Mac Tools Deluxe. After ail 

the ordinary defi·aggers they bundle 

with other products just can 't be 

expected to compete against the revo

iutiona1y, new DiskExpress If-the 

only truly personalized disk optimizer 

which optimizes the way you use your 
Mac. Only DiskExpress If has ail the 

intelligence, safety, control and un
bridled speed you need to make your 

/VI ac run its absolute fastest. Even if 
your Mac is brand new! Which 
should be something you Like a fot

even if our competitors don't. 

MasterJuggler1
M 1.57 

New Price Just $49 
System 7.0 Compatible 

~~~~~ 

With all the True Type and PostScript font man· 
ogement power plus oil the application, sound, DA 
and FKey handling you need- without having to 
install any of them in your System file . 

"Faster than new" speed and maximum periormance of your 
Mac by in tell igently monitoring your actuol fi le usage and 
grouping frequently used files together plus defragments them 

Verifies the accuracy of what it reads and writes during 
optimization by double·checking your data using technology 
that works on all hard disks-even those from Apple 

Adeptly optimizes any disk containing bod blocks spored by 
System 7, Norton Utilities, Moc Tools Delu xe or Sector Collector1

M 

without the hassle of having to reformat your entire disk 

Safely optimize any disk, regardless of the amount of frogmen· 
lotion, without causing directory damage and lost data 

Clicking the program's STOP button always halts optimization 
safely without causing directory damage and lost data 

Conveniently optimizes even the busiest AppleShore'M, 
FileShore 'M and TOPS<g file servers without interrupting 
productivity and without taking file servers off·line 

ALSoft, Inc. 
P.O. Box 927 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO YES 

NO YES 

NO NO 

Spring TX 77383-0927 
713/ 353-9868 FAX 
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Color Scanners 

behind the hardware. Most of these 
scanners include a major color image
cditi ng application such as Photoshop 
or ColorS tudio. The e packages are 
excellent fo r tweaking scans once 
you've captu red them, but the crucial 
software that you use to contro l the 
scanning process itself is - in most 
cases - still weak. We hope that the 
future will bring a similar evolution in 
scanning software, but in the meantime, 
check the "Bottom Line" sidebar for 
our current scanner of choice. 

Bruce Fraser Is a Bay Area author and frequent 
contributor to Macllser. Paul YI Is a MacUser as
sociate editor. 

The Bottom Line 

Scanning method - The type of scan
ning engine, either one- or three-pass. 
Scanner resolution - The resolution of 
the scanning engine without software 
interpolation. 
SCSI termination - For scanners that 
use SCSI connection, whether termina
tion is internal or external. 
Bundled interface cable - The type of 
bundled Mac interface cable. 
Scanning application - The name of any 
stand-alone scanning application that 
comes with the scanner. 
DA - The name of any scanning DA that 
ships with the scanner. 
Plug-ins - Third-party-program plug-

ins that come with the scanner. 
Max. resolution co lor scan - The 
maximum resolution for a 24-bit-color 
scan. 
Max. resolution line-art scan - The 
maximum resolution for a 1-bi t line-art 
scan. 
Color preview - Does the scanning 
software offer a color view In the pre scan 
preview? 
Gray-sea le preview - Does the scan
ning software offer a gray-scale view in 
the prescan preview? 
Zoom preview - Does the scanning 
software offer a zoom view in the prescan 
preview? 

Color scanners give your Mac access easily and conveniently to 
color. gray-scale, and black-and-white images as well as text for 
optical character recognition. Prices have dropped dramatica lly in the 
past year, so you can buy most of the scanners we tested for less 
than S1 ,500 each. Our testing puts four scanners at the top of the 
heap. 

changing the gamma cu rve , respond predictably and don't introd uce 
color shifts. 

Tl1e Sharp JX-300 interface requires a NuBus slot; the UMAX 
UC630 and Tamarack rn 3000C Series are SCSI scanners that can 
occupy any posit ion in your SCSI chain. Each has an easi ly accessible 
SCSI-ID switch. The Tamarack Tii 3000C Series has dual SCSI ports, 
and although the UMAX UC630 has one SCSI port , it comes with a 
pass-through SCSI cable. 

The Sharp JX-300 Business Color Scanner (S2,915 list. $1,800 
stree t). Tamarack TTi 3000C Series (S1 ,950 list, S1 ,550 street). and 
the UMAX UC630 (S1 .995 list, S1 ,500 street) excel in speed and color 
accuracy. Each maintains the relationship between the red , green, and 
blue components of the scan throughout the spectrum, so post
processing tweaks, such as adjusting the black and whi te points or 

Our four choices for the top affordable color scanners 
(counterclockwise from lop}: The Sharp JX-300 Business Color 
Scanner, Tamarack TTi 3000C Series , UMAX UC630, and 
La Cie Silverscanner. 
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The UMAX UC630 is marred by software with a clumsy. nonintuitive 
in terface. Some of the messages are only loosely translated into 
English- "Link is fai lure!" -and we don't normally expect a dialog 
box to appear when we click on a check box. But aside from its 
cosmetic deficiencies, the software works well. The UMAX UC630 
also has the largest scanning area of these three units at 8.5 x 14 
inches. and the engine has a higher vertical resolu tion than the other 
units', which is an advantage for OCR applications, especially when 
combined wi th the optional sheet feeder. 

The Tamarack Tii 3000C Series is something of a dark horse -
Tamarack is a Taiwanese company that has just start ing distributing 
tl1is product in the U.S., and as such, its after-sales support is an 
unknown quantity. But its hardware is impressive , and its software 
is functi onal, if somewhat rudimentary. 

The final scanner to get ournod is the La Cie Silverscanner ($1 ,999 
di rect). The Silverscanner has the best software of all these scanners, 
providing an interact ive color Preview mode with zoom that takes 
much of the drudgery out of discovering the right settings. We have 
serious reservations about the Epson one-pass scanning hardware: 
If you need accurate color, a calibrated monitor is a necessity with 
this scanner. If color accuracy isn't critical, the Silverscanner is a 
good general scanner. and the interpolated 1,200-dpi setting for line 
art prod uces very sharp black-and-whi te images. If you already have 
an Epson scanner. you should seriously consider buying La Cie's 
Si lverscanner software. It costs S295, but if you do more than 
occasional scanning. it can pay for itself quickly by saving you time 
and reducing frustration. 
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~Today's business has a problem. It's over

fl owing filing ab inets. It's wa iting for 

someone to type it into our systems. Or to 

find out where it's been fil d. Quite li terally. 

it's bury ing our best ideas a live. • The prob

lem is pape r. Or. more precisely. how to 

manage a ll the information that comes to 

us on paper. • We ar plea ed to repo rt. 

however. t hat there is a solut ion . Calera·s 

OCR (Optical Characte r ll.e ·ognition) tech · 

nology lets you conve rt any pap r or elec

tronic fax document to word processing. 
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AVR Epson Howtek La Cie Microtek 

3000/CL Plus ES-300C Personal Color Scanner Silverscanner ScanMaker 600ZS 

m W2 m m~ mv, 
List price S1,890 $1 ,699 $1 ,295 direct $1 ,999 direct $2,195 

Street price $1 ,300 S1 ,400 NA NA $1,495 

Pros 2-year warranty. Low price. Low price. Legal-sized Friendly, powerful Legal-sized scan 

Legal-sized scan area. Color preview. scan. Fast scan mode. software. area. 

Cons Colors are not saturated . Softwa re introduces Slow scan mode is Color quali ty suffers Mediocre scan quality. 

Software is hard to use. color errors. very slow. from Epson engine. 

Specifications 

Engine manufacturer AVR Epson Howtek Epson Microtek 

Scanning method three-pass one-pass three-pass one-pass three-pass 

Scanner resolution 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Max. scan area (in .) 8.5 x 14 8.5x11 .7 8.5x14 8.5x 11 .7 8.5x 13.5 
Mac interface SCSI SCSI Centronics NuBus card SCSI SCSI 

SCSI termination external internal NA internal external 
Bundled interface cable SCSI SCSI Centronics SCSI SCSI 

Sottware 

Scanning appl ication none none none none none 
DA Easy Scan Scan Do none none Microtek B & W. 

Color DA 
Plug-ins ColorStudio, Pl1otoshop ColorStudio, lmageStudio. Photoshop ColorStudio, Digital Photoshop 

Photoshop Darkroom, lmageStudio, 

Photoshop, RagTime 
Bundled applications Photoshop LE ColorStud io 1.5, Photoshop LE ColorStudio 1.5, Photoshop 2.0 

lmageStudio 1.7 Photoshop 2.0 

Max. resolution color scan 1,600 dpi 300 dpi 600 dpl 1,200 dpi 600 dpi 
Max.resolution line-art scan 1,600 dpi 600 dpi 600 dpl 1,200 dpi 600 dpi 
C?lor preview no yes yes yes yes 
Gray-scale preview yes yes yes yes yes 
Zoom preview no yes no yes no 
Other 

Sheet feeder yes. $795 no no no yes, price to be set 
Dimensions (L x W x H,in.) 21.3 x 12.9 x 4.5 20x12.5 x 5 20.5 x 14.5 x 5 12.6 x 20 x 5 20x13.5 x 5 
Weight 15 lb 19.8 lb 28 lb 19.8 lb 19.5 lb 
Warranty 2 years 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 
Company Advanced Vision Epson America, Inc. Howtek, Inc. La Cie Ltd. Mlcrotek Lab, Inc. 

Research. Inc. 20770 Madrona Ave. 21 Park Ave. 19552 S.W. 90th Ct. 680 Knox St. 
2201 Dume Dr. Torrance, CA 90509 Hudson, NH 03051 Tualatin, OR 97062 Torrance, CA 90502 
San Jose, CA 95131 (800) 922-8911 (800) 444-6983 (503) 691-0771 (310) 321-2121 
(408) 434-1115 (31 0) 782-0770 (603) 882-5200 
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From Presentation To Publishing, 
Sharp Has The Award-Winning Solutions. 
This year the Sharp JX-600 was named Best Scanner in MacUser's 
prestigious Eddy awards. It's an honor that recognizes the advanced 
technology that goes into all Sharp color products. 

From the unique JX-100 to the ll"x 17" JX-450, to the commercial 
quality JX-600, and the new standard in color scanning, the JX-320, 
Sharp offers more color scanners than anyone else. 

To create a la ting impression there's the JX-730 large format 
color ink-jet printer. Printing vivid color in large sizes has never been 
so affordable. 

And so you'll have a place to store~ our work, Sharp introduces the 
revolutionary JY-7000 magneto-optical disk drive. With 600Mb on 
each re-writable removable disk, it's the fast reliable storage medium 
you ve been looking for. 

Desktop publishing, multimedia, presentation, desktop video. 
\Vhat was visionary only yesterday is reality today. Thanks, in part, 
to a little Sharp Thinking. C 1991Sh .. oE1ee1ron1csC01ooratoon 

fTu find out mor about Sha-;:j;'"color - I 
I canner , printe and torage olutions, I 

mail ihi coupon 10 harp Electronics 
I Sharp Pla1~1 , Box Pl , Mahwah, NJ 074~0. I 
I Or ca111 .aoo-BE·SHARP. 

1 

I ~.mt' I 
- ------- 1 Addn>S' ___ _____ I 

I CitySl.au·. 7.ip I 

~·~ -------::J 

SHARP. 
FROM SHARP MINDS 

COME SHARP PRODUCTS'# 

BANKING SYSTEMS• CALCULATORS• COLOR SCANNERS• COMPUTERS• COPIERS• ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTERS & TYPEWRITERS• ELECTRONIC ORGANIZERS• FACSIMILE• LASER PRINTERS 
CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Color Scanners 

Table 1: Feablres ol 24-Bit-Color Scanners, continued 

Ni scan Sharp JX-300 Tamarack UMAX 

Spectra Mac Business Color Scanner Tii 3000C Serles UC630 

my, m! m~ m! 
List price $995 $2,915* 51,950 $1 ,995 

Street price $650 $1,800' $1 ,550 $1 ,500 

Pros Compact. Portable. Good color-scan Good color-scan Good color-scan 

Good scan quality quality, with quality. Fast. quality. Fast. 

for a portable. accurate colors. Good registration. 

Cons Extremely slow. Modem Expensive. Mac-Interface Software interface Software interface 

(serial) cable not bundled. NuBus card extra. is confusing. is confusing. 

Minimal warranty. 

Specifications 

Engine manufacturer Niscan Sharp Tamarack UMAX 

Scanning method one-pass one-pass three-pass three-pass 

Scanner resolution 200 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 x 600 dpi 

Max. scan area (in.) 4x6 8.5x11 .66 8.5x11.75 8.5x14 

Mac interface serial GPIB NuBus card, $570 SCSI SCSI (one port) 

SCSI termination NA NA internal internal 

Bundled interface cable third-party modem GPIB. included wi th SCSI SCSI 

interface card 

Software 

Scanning appl ication none ChromaScan 2.0 none none 

DA Scan Do none none none 

Plug-ins none Photoshop Photoshop Photoshop 

Bundled applications none none Photoshop 1.0.7 Photoshop 2.0 

Max. resolution color scan 400 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 600 dpi 

Max. resolut ion line-art scan 400 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 600 dpi 

Color preview yes no no no 

Gray-scale preview yes yes yes yes 

Zoom preview yes no no no 

Other 

Sheet feeder no no no yes, $550 

Dimensions (L x W x H, in.) 12 x 6.5 x 3 16x13x5.5 18.5 x13 x 5 21x13x4.5 
Weight 7.5 lb 15.4 lb 18.4 lb 18 lb 

Warranty 1 year 90 days 1 year 1 year/parts and labor 

Company Niscan, Inc. Sharp Electronics Corp. Tamarack Telecom, Inc. UMAX Technologies, Inc. 

1919 Old Denton Rd. Sharp Plaza 2F, 20 Prosperity Rd. 2352 Walsh Ave. 

Ste. 104 Mahwah, NJ 07430 Science-Based Industrial Park Santa Clara, CA 95051 

Carrollton, TX 75006 (800) 237-4277 Hsin-Chu, Taiwan, R.O.C. (800) 562-0311 

(214) 242-9696 (201) 529-8200 886-35-780300 (408) 982-0771 

·Price includes cost of GPIB Nu Bus interface card . 
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1ges scanned on a ScanMaker 
iOS 35mm Slide S~nne.r 

Microtek removes the biggest 
banier to owning a Slide Scanner 

If price has been the barrier 
r-;:~iiilil..,..., separating you from high 

quality color scanning, take a 
look at the ScanMaker 1850. 

Another stunning price 
breakthrough from Microtek, 

the leader in affordable color scanning solutions. 
The ScanMaker 1850 sports a formidable set 

of specs. 35 x 35mm scanning area. 24-bit color. 
8-bit gray-scale. 1850 dpi resolution. 

Best of all, it's so easy to use. Just drop in any 
slide and you're ready to start scanning. 

The ScanMaker 1850 gives you everything 

with PhotoStyler for the PC or Adobe Photoshop 
for the Mac. 

But wait, it looks even better when you see the 
price. Just $2,995 for the ScanMaker 
1850 on the PC. And only $3,195 for 
the Mac compatible ScanMaker 1850S. 

1,~,0 Call 1-800-654-4160 or 213-321-
2121 in California for the name of the 

Microtek authorized dealer 
nearest you . 

Because the only barrier 
between you and a 35mrn 
color scanner now is a 

toll-free phone call. you need to go from comps to final color 
separations. It even comes bundled ~~~~--

~~ 
The SarnM ttlcu 1850 Jsjust one member 
of a whole famUy of affordable dW.top 
pufpher.tls .:wailable from MlaoteJr. 

MICROTEK 
Better lmnge> 111ro11gl1 l11n0U1fi01L 
CIRCLE 106 OH READER SERVICE CARO . 

• Mlcr01tk L3b. Inc.. 660 Kno x Strtt i. Torrance. CA 90502. (213)321 -2 12 1 (800)654-4 160 •Mlcrocck ln1tmollonal. Inc .. No. 6 lndusuy East Ro3d 3. Sdtncc.B11nd lndusufal Park. Hstnchu Tatv.'M . 30077. R.O.C .. B8(i.35.n21ss • Mlcrottk Eltruonl~ 
Ewope. CmbH .. Schless·Slr.l&e 72 . 0-4000 Diissddorl 11 . F.R. ~rmttny, 49-2 11·526070 • 01991 MktOltk Lob, Inc. All rights reserved. ScanMriku 18SO rind ScAnM4ktr 18505 arc lt11dcmarks oO Ucrottk lntcm11llonal. lnc. PholoStylu Is a iadcma.rio: of 

U-Lud Sysltms, lnc. Ado be Photos.hop 11 a tradtnwk o( Adobe Systmu. Inc. Uadntolh Is a rt i!Slt.rtd ttadcmark of Applc,o Computu, Inc, All othu trade.marks or rtgistcrtd trodtmarks arc tht propvty o( th tit rt.Sptttlvt ho1dc:n. 



"I dorrt think we're in 
Kansas anymore, Toto:' 

You'll be surprised where the 
new HP ScanJet Ile scanner can 
take you. 
Our improved 8-bit grayscale 
brings you black & white that you 
once only dreamed of. And our 
new 24-bit color helps give your 
output magical impact Both come 
with true 400 dpi quality. 

Our new HP AccuPage tech
nology combined with your 
OCR software makes text 
scanning better than ever. 
And with our automatic 
document feeder, you can 
scan up to 50 pages in quick 
succession. 
When it comes to scanning 
color, the ScanJet Ile only 

·s uggested U.S. list price. C> 1991 Hewlett-Packa rd Company PE 12121 
t in Canada, call 1-800-387-3867, ExL 2548. 

The HP Scanlet Ile makes i t easier 
than ever to create a great image. 



The new HP ScanJet Ile 
opens up a whole newworld. 

With better black&white. 
And color. 

===-=-----=-- - - --
- ·-·~__....~ 

- -

needs to make one pass. So you 
scan color images faster than you 
can click your heels three times. 
Of course, the ScanJet Ile is com
patible with all major software. 
And it's only $2,195• for IBM AT
compatible and Micro Channel. Or 
only $1,995• for Macintosh. 
For the nearest authorized HP 

dealer or for more information, 
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2548.t 
You'll experience awes like never 
before. 
HP Peripherals 
When it's important t.o you. 

F//'09 HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 





Aldus pro.fit centers: 

Now you can use 

a single copy of 

PageMaker at work 

and at home - legally. 

The Aldus License 

Pack lets you make 

a copy of PageMaker, 

FreeHand, or 

Persuasion for 20 

percent less than the 

retail price. Gee, what 

a savings. Aldus is 

also beefing up its 

fee-based technical 

support with 

CustomerFirst Online, 

a 24-hourforum on 

CompuServe that costs 

$249 per year. 

By Aileen Abernathy 

Group XPressions: At the fall Seybold show, Quark unveiled a workgroup 

editorial system aimed at newspapers and magazines. Tentatively called 

QuarkCopyDesk, this add-on to QuarkXPress 3.1 consists of a database server 

that stores and tracks page elements, a word-processing application (basically the 

text-editing po1tion of QuarkXPress) for writers and editors, and an XTension 

that provides an interactive link between the database and the master Quark

XPress document. Piice: around $1 ,500. ET A: early 1992 (yeah, right). 

Imposing forces: The latest production chore to reach the desktop is imposition 

- the stripping of document pages onto a single sheet, or signature, for printing, 

folding, and binding. Manual stripping is costly and time-consuming, but a new 

crop of electronic imposition products can create film-ready signatures on the 

Mac in minutes and offers substantial control over the output. )( Due in early 

1992, PressWise (below) will create signatures from PostScript documents 

generated by PageMaker and QuarkXPress, with other fonnats to come. A 

flexible program with an elegant interface, Press Wise will support the OPI and 

DCS standards and will be bundled with a variety of templates. Cost should be 

around $2,000, and it should be marketed through imagesetter vendors. )( For 

In se rt :~ 
nemoue: ,, 

Change: ,, 

D Combine Colors l i""tt=U"""'1 
Pa .. Dr .. r 

1 (!} I t.ell 
2 (l) lt~ 
ii (1)1\# 

' CZllttiii 
' CZll\lf . ''"'"" , (1) .... 
t Cl> I"
' C-08\tc4 

10 C-01tt4 
II (-0 8\M 
t:? CS)etd. 
II C91~ 
I ' (Q Bkd< 
15 {QB\lt 

QuarkXPress users only, DK&A 

([619] 488-8118) offers IN position, 

a $ 1,750 XTension that saves sig

natures in QuarkXPress' native 

format. Because the signatures are 

QuarkXPress documents, you can 

edit elements without having to re

impose the pages. )( Impost:Iip, from 

Ultimate Technographics ([514] 

733-1188), is a hardware-copy-protected program that can impose PostSc1ipt 

files from 37 Mac and PC page-layout and word-processing programs. The price 

ranges from $2,000 for a single filter (say, a QuarkXPress/Linotronic combina

tion) to $20,000forthecompleteset. Agfa Compugraphic now bundleslmpostrip 

Primer (which handles PageMaker and QuarkXPress files only) with its Select

Set 7000 imagesetter. 

Clip artistry: Need high-quality photos as backgrounds or textures? Folio l, 

from D'pix ([6 14] 451-4372), offers 100 

colorful images of objects such as bricks 

(right), wood, fabric, and water, as well 

as more-abstract images. Four hundred 

bucks gets you medium-resolution (75 

dpi) images on disk or CD-ROM (plus a 

T-shirt!); a transparency or 266-dpi ver

sion of each image costs $75. ~ 
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Turn Your Macintosh® into a 3D 
& ation Design Studio. 

Pnrncomp, Inc. 
1725 Montgomery St. 
2nd Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

PARACOMP . . . . 
The Art of Visua l Computing 

For more i11formatio11 about Paraco111p's 
complete line of 20 a11d 30 111ode/ing and 
ani111ntio11 software products, call 
1-800-877-77 49 

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other tmdcmmks and registered trademarks me the property of their respective holders. 
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TYPE 

Font Samplers 
Creating a catalog 

f or your typeface 

collection doesn 't 

have to be a 

chore - these three 

utilities can print 

well-designed 

specimen.sheets 

at a mouse click. 

By Bruce Fraser 

F or anyone who designs with type, a 
type-specimen book is more a neces
sity than a luxury. A we ll -designed 

speci men book shows you the complete char
ac ter set of each typeface in your co llec tion and 
lets you judge each face's appearance and 
"color" at different point sizes and leading 
va lues. This sort of eyeball compari son can 
he lp you choose the right typeface fo r a par
ticular job or let you compare True Type faces 
with their PostScript Type I counterparts (for 
more on the competing typeface fo rmats. see 
" Dueling Font Standards," October '9 1, page 
165). 

Creating a specimen book can be a tedious 
exercise, however, even if you make clever 
use of style sheets in a page-layout or word
processing application. And because most fonts 
you' re likely to use must be downloaded to the 
printer, it takes a long time to print a complete 
set of specimen pages for even a modest type 
library. Fortunately. three programs are now 
available for the Mac that are designed to take 
the drudgery out of producing type-specimen 
pages: theTypeBook 2.2, from Jim Lewis of 
Golden State Graphics; SPECtacular 1. 1.6, 
fro m Omega Systems: and TypeChart 1.5, 
fro m Octavo Productions. We used each pro
gram to print speci men sheets fo r a type library 
consisting of a mi xture o f Type l fonts (from 
A dobe a nd Bit s trea m), T ype 3 fo nt s 
(shareware). and TrueType (vendor-supplied 

faces as we ll as some produced by font
conversion ut ilities). In general, a ll three pro
grams worked just fine, printing specimen 
sheets fo r all typefaces with only a couple of 
minor glitches. 

theTypeBook 

Of the three type samplers, theTypeBook, a 
freeware offering, is the least ambitious. Its 
four types of pages include only one specimen 
(Sample) page. The other options are KeyCap 
Table; Character Set; and Line Showings, 
which prints a two-line sample o f each se
lected font and provides an easy and relatively 
fas t way o f printing a small sample of every 
font you have installed. 

When you open theTypeBook, a dialog box 
displays a scrolling list of all the cun·ently 
ac tive foms. You select the fom(s) fo r which 
you want a Sample page generated and then 
click on Print. You can print the other three 
kinds of pages by selecting them from the File 
menu . The rest is automatic. The program 
generates each page as a separate print job, so 
if you're printing on a network, other users ' 
print j obs can slip into the queue. 

On the main specimen page (see Figure I), 
you can change the sample text and display 
font measurements in inches, picas, milli
meters. or ciceros. The Sample page has seven 
areas, including a space at top left for entering 
comments and the PostScript name of the font 
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How System 7 can give you 
more usable screen space 

Screen space is always al a pre111iu111. 
Of course. you could buy a large r111 oni -

1or. Bui that ' s not reall y the answer (you 111ay 
already have a two-page moni tor anyway). 
And then, ii ' s just like a large r hard disk: 
prell y soon you wan! more- once again. 

The real answer is to use !he sc ree n space 
you already have more efficiently. 

System 7 can help. 

Window Management Made Easy 
Re111ember when the Mac could onl y 

handle one document al a time? Screen space 
didn ·1 seem so scarce then. The key to Mac 
effic iency is in beuer 111anage111ent of the 
windows open on your desktop. Here are 
some quick tips: 

Finder Shortcuts They help reduce Finder 
cluuer. You ' II see them desc ri bed under the 
question mark menu. Among them: 
• Holcl ingclown theOption Key while click

ing the close box closes all Finder 
windows. 

• Holding clown the Option key while 
opening an icon closes it s window while 
you move to a new level. 

• Co111mand-Up Arrow opens the window 
that encloses the ac ti ve window. 

Hide ' em! Use the "H ide Others" com
mand located in the applica ti on menu to hide 
window in applicat ions you are not currentl y 
using . This will save space and increase 
speed. 

System 7 Utilities 
The release of Sy tem 7 has sparked the 

appearance of utilities designed specificall y 
for its powerful capabilities. One of these is 
Ki wi'" POWER WINDOWS, a new window 
and document management tool. 

It was designed to hel p you make max i
mum use of avai lable screen space . Some 
existing appli cations already have "arrange 
wi ndows" commands to divide your sc reen 
among documents, but invari abl y they are 
too crude or rigid to be truly useful. Worse, 
they are hostage to a single applicati on. 

Free Your \<\1indows! 
Using a proprietary technology called 

ARGO (Advanced Rectangul ar Graph ic 
Organizer) Ki wi POWER WI NDOWS takes 
screen optimizati on a giant step fo rward . It 
offers doze ns of sophi sticated preset 
"Window Layouts" (arrangement styles). 
You can also create custom window layout . 
This built-in flexibility will sui t any per anal 
preference and situati on. 

These window arrangement capabilities 
are sys tem-wide. allowing you to control 
windows in all your applications. You ' ll 
find it easy to learn and use, because you use 
the same interface in every program. 

1to·~ · :.111.r-. ~lb.:~"".J :J"" it; ~r--tr.i ... v- ·.11 1 ... J r t :1:1::tn10::1 c.tlh1i 
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Power Made Simple 
It gets even better: with a single command , 

Ki wi POWER WINDOWS will allow you to 
arrange all windows in seve ral applications 
at a time, facilitating cut-and-paste or 
comparison jobs between programs. 

One of the drawbacks of using the Finder's 
new " Hide Others" command is that you can 
no longe r jump lO a window simply by 
clicking it : ii 's hidden. Kiwi POWER WIN
DOWS so lves the problem: with it , you can 
activate any window from any application 
with a single menu selec ti on. 

Designed with a simple interface, but 
intelligent behavior, the program dea ls 
elegantly with complex situations such as 
multiple monitor setups, or changes in the 
number or size of the attached monitors. 

Find Out More 
Making the best use of your screen is only 

one of Kiwi POWER WI DOWS' advanced 
capabilities. With its Work Set feature , it 
manages documents as cleverly as it man
ages windows. 

For more detail s, call the Ki wi Software 
in formation line at 1-800-32 1-5494. And if 
you mention that you saw this adverti sement 
in 'lac User. you just might get lucky: Every 
50th caller will win a free copy of the program. 
One call per person. valid while quantities last. 

Kiwi POWER WINDOWS is avai lable 
from your software supplier, or direct ly from 
Ki wi Software. Suggested retail price ~79"' 

C IWl 1\ 1\.\ 1 Soil\1are. l11c b.\..16 P.u U.~11 RoJd, S.1111 ~ fl;ubarJ,CA YJI 17 
\ l ,1~· I' .1 r.:i;1 ,t t'1rJ tr;11kn1.1 rl. or r\ ppk C11111p1h:r. Inc. Ki\\ Ii~ ii t r.1dcff;ir~ UT 
Km1 SC1 !11\.m:, lnl' 

CIRCLE 77 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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TYPE 

A well-designed 

specimen book 

shows you the 

complete character 

set of each typeface 

in your collection. 

at top right. Below these are one-line type 
samples. which progress from 6 to 18 
points, and the uppercase and lowercase 
character set displayed at 48 points. Fol
lowing this, three paragraphs display the 
sample text in user-definable size and 
leading combinations. 

A measurement area at the page' s bot
tom shows the average number of char
acters per pica for a given point size and 
the approximate point size necessary to 
generate a capital letter of a given height 
(in inches or millimeters). The page footer 
contains theTypeBook 's logo and the 
developer's address and phone number. A 
customized version, which replaces the 
footer contents with your own informa
tion and/or logo, is available for $45. Our 
only reservation about theTypeBook is 
that the Sample page looks rather clut
tered, partly because of the sheer amount 
of information packed into it. Developer 
Jim Lewis is tremendously helpful and 
frequent ly updates the program to incor
porate users' suggestions. 

SPECtacular 

SPECtacular is a commercial program 
($79.95) that resembles theTypeBook, 
particularly in the similarity of its main 
dialog box. It 's a more robust offering, 
however, with 11 different specimen 
sheets. The pages are handsome! y designed 
- indeed, the design threatens to over
whelm the text - and some are two-page 
ratherthan single-page layouts (see Figure 
2). A Select All button in the main dialog 
box lets you select all your installed fonts, 
and individual fonts can be selected from 
the list. When you click on the Print but
ton, a second dialog box appears; it con
tains pop-up menus that let you choose the 
sample text you want to use (you can 
import text from a file) and the layout you 
want to print. For two-page layouts, you 
have the option of printing either or both 
pages. 

One unfortunate quirk of SPECtacular, 
not mentioned in the manual, is the man
ner in which it has you fill in registration 
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Figure 1: theTypeBook, 
a freeware program, 
offers a fast, no-frills 
approach to producing 
type-specimen sheets. 
II provides only one 
sample page, which 
looks slightly cluttered 
because of the amount 
of information packed 
into it. 
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infoJTllation. which then appears on each 
page. The program didn't ask for this 
infomiation when we first opened it ; in
stead, the registration dialog box appeared 
ajier we had already chosen fonts and 
layouts and attempted to print them. Once 
we had filled in the registration infonna
tion, the program returned us to the main 
selection screen, where we discovered that 
all our font and layout choices had been 
canceled and we had to select them all over 
again. 

Many of SPECtacular' s layouts re
semble those offered by theTypeBook -
including sample paragraphs, keyboard 
layouts, and characters per pica - but 
SPECtacu lar also offers additional infor
mation. The Reference List layout cross
references each true font name to its lo
cation on the Font menu, telling you. for 
example, that Helvetica Light wi th the 
bold style attribute applied will give you 
Helvetica Black. The Two-Column Font 
List layou t prints the true name of each 
font in its own typeface. We found that we 
had to select the Unlimited Downloadable 
Fonts in a Document option under Page 
Setup to get this layout to print, a fac t that 
isn ' t mentioned in the documentation. 
(This option lets you print more fonts on a 
page withou t running out of printer 
memory, but printing times are quite a bit 

slower.) The manual merely states that " if 
your printer is low on memory, you may 
ge t out of memory printing errors." with
out offering any suggestions on how to 
dea l with the situation. Indeed, the incom
plete manual is the weakest link in this 
otherwise fine program. 

Vers ion 1.2 of SPECtacular, which 
shou ld be out by now, will offer two new 
layouts, improved kerning , more user 
preferences, and increased support fo r 
QuickDraw printers. 

TypeChart 

TypeChart ($99.95) offers five ex
tremely well-designed pages that contain 
all the info ITllation offered by the other 
packages, with the sl ightl y puzzling 
omission of an average-characters-per-pica 
chart. Unlike the other two programs, 
TypeChart lets you view the specimen 
pages on-screen before you print them. 
And al though all three programs generate 
pages with a left margin suitable for three
hole punches, only TypeChart comes with 
an aluminum binder containing four di
viders with tab marked for font lists , serif 
fonts, sans serif fonts , and the user guide. 

All of TypeChart's specimen page 
have a tasteful , understated design that 
focuses attention on the type rather than 
on the layout. The Overview page shows 

DARE 
TO 

COMPARE 
Look at QMS, GCC, Tl, 
Abaton, NEC and all 
those other printers. 

Then compare them with 
our RealTech Laser. 

Feature for feature, we 
outshine our competitors 
... and at a price tllat will 
dazzle you! 

Only $1995! 
• Adobe Postscript• 

•1. Level 2 
'' t! , \• RISCE processor 

. •·:~ pages/mln"te 
• 500°/o faster ·.-;;-· 

1-800-972-3018 FAX: 1-409-539-4141 
610 South Frazier • Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 
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SMALLER. LIGHTER. FASTER. 
EXPANDABLE! 

New Mac-compatible notebooks are here NOW 

Now, in a true notebook size, you con enjoy need more storage and power. Plus, the 
68000 and 68030 processing ~ Outbound you choose is ready for action 
and unprecedented expansion ' ::..;.;: ~ immediately because Macintosh® ROM is 
capabilities in just 6.25 pounds \ "'~~~>. already installed. These are the ones you've 
and 8. 5 x 11 x 2 .1 inches. ~~~ been waiting for. They' re from the 
Featherweights in size but true ·~ "portable pros" at Outbound. 
heavyweights in capabilities, all We're the leader 
Outbound™ Notebook Systems have at making them 
removable hard disk drives and smaller, lighter 
microprocessors. That and faster. 
means they con be r;~_i:::; So wait 
upgraded quickly when you no more. 

Call Outbound today and get yourself a new 
Mac-compatible notebook computer. 
1 ·800-444-4607 
fO£ h Outbound Notebool: SY'tem is so~ with a Uled l.locinlalh. Outbaur.l iro~Bs 
rhe ROM fr"" rhellled ll.oc ond ""''"""the "she!" rr"11 rile us... lhe111« 
re<eim o ROb\<oJipped. re<td'(-tow Outbcuid. 

lhe Outboond name and logo ore trmlerooru of Outbound SY'lerns. Inc lolO£ inlOlh i1 o 1eyisle;ed ~odemmk of Ap~e (anpulei. Inc. 
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one headline size; the standard and com
posite characters: three text paragraphs; 
and samples of the italic, bold . bold-italic, 
underline, outline, shadow, condensed, and 
ex tended styles (see Figure 3). The Head
line page shows the font in a selection of 
sizes from 16 to 127 points, and the Text 
page shows sample paragraphs in text 
sizes from 5 to 14 points. (You can use the 
built-in Text Editor to change the sample 
text or import text from a file.) The Shift/ 
Option page shows all the alternate char
acters along with the keystrokes needed to 
reach them, and the Styles page shows the 
standard character set in each of the styles 
shown at the bottom of the Overview 
page. 

When you open TypeChart 's Template 
fl le. you can choose a font for each of the 
tlve pages and print any or all pages. 
Alternatively, you can choose Multiple 
Print, which brings up a dialog box that 
lets you choose multiple fonts and the 
types of pages you want to print. Type
Chart is the only program that lets you 
save specimen pages as separate fil es, and 
you can have multiple TypeChart fil es 
open simultaneously. The program can 
automatically tile the windows so that you 
can compare different font. on-screen. If 
you hold down the Option key while 
scrolling or changing the page in the active 
window, all the otherTypeChan windows 
scro ll or change pages too, which funher 
facilitares comparisons. 

TypeChart 's Options menu offers more 
handy features . The Type Test dialog box 
lets you type or paste in your own sample 
text; set the font , size, leading, alignment, 
case. and style; and print the result. The 
Font Info window shows the type (FONT 
or NFNT), FOND ID number, and in
stalled sizes for each selected font , plus the 
total number of fonts cun-ently insralled. 
Buttons let you search for ID conflicts, 
prim a Font List that contains all the dis
played information, and print a Specimen 
List tha! shows all installed fonts in their 
respective typefaces. If you prim a Spec i
men List, you are promp!ed to turn on lhe 
Unlimited Downloadable Fonts in a Doc
ument option. TypeChan also features 
comprehensive on-line help. We cou ldn ' t 
print Adobe's Hiroshige font - we kept 
getting a PostScript en-or message - but 
other than that. TypeChart behaved well. 

The Bottom Line 

All three programs are System ?-com
patible but not System 7-fr iendly - they 
don ' t support System 7-specitic features 
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Figure 2: SPECtacular 
provides the most 
flexibili ty in creati ng a 
type-specimen book, 
supplying 11 different 
specimen sheets , 
some of which are two
page layouts. Shown 
here is the Big A 
layout, which presents 
a typeface's style 
variations on the fi rst 
page and a key-cap 
chart on the second. 



SMART 
WORD PROCESSING! 
E .\SY-TO-lJSE 

A grea t word 
processor is 
mo re than just a 
stockpi le of 
fea ture - it's the 
usability of those 
f eature when 
doing real work/ 
Write ow actually 
d livers usability
and our awards and 
ratings prove it. 

Write ow is the 
undisputed perform
ance champion. Editing, 
searching, spell 
checking, saving, and 
printing happen 
lightning fast. For 
big and small documents. 
On any Macintosh . \Xfith 
o r w ithout a hard drive. 

S~t:\RT Wrnm PRoc:Ess1:'\ic; 

Write ow now includes the 
new Grammatik 2.0 grammar 
checker, making WriteNow the 
smartest choice in Macintosh 
word processing! 

WrlleNow 2.2 MacWrlle II Wor11s2.0 
Disk space needed: (21 IOOK• Hard disk Hard disk 

Thesaurus (S1.."tiltt$1X)t'1Jff): 1.• mlllla• 220,000 tlo 
Spell Checker tSurn WMIS): 135.000 100,000 60,000 

Grammar Checker (6.undled): Yes No 110 

Retail Price: $19'.I S249 $295 

'1u-..·d < umpari-i.u11 ( han' ( i11 sc•co111/ . ...,) 

Smch Co & Pastl R~!Otmdt & Undo 

Hard disk 

220,000 
130,000 

No 

S395 

Sptll Chtck 

T/Makcr Company • 1390 Villa SL , Mountain View, CA 94041 • (4 1S) 962-0195 Fax: (41S) 962-0201 
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._ltlla l!·?'JC'lt•l doaimc:11ton 1Mrcln'°'11 Pl1n "' Ill! a Wmt',..)yk 1!.Mddn~_ F11ll ll'p&lln•Uon pnf~"'htnnttt•"") (I JOQOT/\laif1Cornll'nY All nir.~ l\'~l"ltd. Tht follO• lft&Ut rc11.itrtd 
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such as Balloon Help, publish-and-sub
scribe, or Apple events - and none di s
played any problems running under 32-bil 
addressing. The programs are compatible 
with Adobe Type Manager. Adobe Type 
Reunion. and Suitcase II. 

For a no- frill s approach to producing 
type-spec imen sh~c t s. theTypcBook has 
a price that 's hard 10 beat - it's free and 
is ava ilable from on-li ne servi ces such as 
Zmac. If you prefer a more ful l-featured 
approach, both the commercial offerings 
area good va lue. PECtacu laroffers more 
layout flexibility al a slight ly lower price, 
whereasTypeChart includes a heavy-duty 
bi nder. on-l ine help. the abi lity to quickly 
compare fonts on-screen. and diagnos tic 
tool fo r identifying font conflicts. In 
choos ing among these products. you 
should let the price and the appearance of 
the sample pages be your guide. ~ 

Bruce Fraser Is the author of Allob8 ll/usrrator 3.0 
Complete an~ lls/ng FreeHand 8.0. 

SPECtacular 
!!!! 
Published by: Omega Systems, 
P.O. Box 7633, Chico, CA 95927; 
(916) 894-6351 . 
Version: 1. 1.6. 
List Price: $79.95. 

theTypeBook 
!!!Y2 
Published by: Jim Lewis, Golden 
State Graphics, 2137 Candis 
Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92706; 
(714) 542-5518. 
Version: 2.2. 
List Price : Free if you order from 
an on-line service or send an 
SOOK disk and postage-paid disk 
mailer to Golden State Graphics; 
customized version, $45. 

TypeChart 
!!!!Y2 
Published by: Octavo Productions, 
3623 Sunnycrest Drive, Suite 
800, N. Vancouver, British 
Columbia V7R 3C5, Canada; 
(604) 987-5270. 
Version: 1.5. 
List Price: $99.95 . 
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Figure 3: TypeChart's 
live specimen pages 
have an understated 
design that focuses 
attention on the type. 
The Overview page 
(left) provides a quick 
look at a typeface's 
overall characteristics, 
and the Text page 
(below) shows how a 
font will fare as a text 
lace. 

Personalize. the. Look & Feel 
of your Madntosh 

Colorful, 3-dimenslonal windows, buttons, scrollbars, and 
cursors are now just a click away. With ClickChange in the 
control panel, the User is master of the "User Interface". 

~ e e ~ ~ Gi i;i ~ 

Z ~ ?i E ~ 'b[XJ</;, 

Clld<Chan~ Curson. ~place 
the 5 factory-Issue cursor:r wirh 
fully animated custom cursors. 
Put some fun into w~iting {we//, 
OK-at least ease the red/um). 
Design your own cursors, and 
amaze your friends! 

QlcJ<Change Soclnds. Set sounds 
to play when your Moc stans up, 
shurs down, finishes loading all 
your IN/Ts, bttps, insens/ejeas 
disks, and other major events. 
fmpon your own sounds and 
annoy your frien{ls! 

!ii!DUBL-lll!jlK 

=0 ~~1 • -- . ... D•• • •- . .. . D•• llil '""" .... . l ... . ,,.. .... . ....... a ..... ... ,~. 

Clicl<Change Colon. CJJforize 
your Mac's windows, menus, 
buttons, scrollbars and hll/ghting. 
Soll!! color schemes to suit your 
every mood. Co ahead, five a 
lirtle. fsn~ color one of the reasons 
you're a Mac/I kinda' person? 

(r Button l) ® Radio 

Iii Check 
@Rad io I Button 

IEl Check 
Button 

(!) Radio 
!!) Che ck 

QlcJ<Change Buttons. Tired of 
rhose flat SO's style Mac buttons? 
Slip on one of our sleek, modem, 
30 designs. It's what the next 
generation of computers is 
wearing these dtiys. 

@H:/: • . ;/;-;.:!;);>'.<{.:/~d<!~ 

l¢IOl%1• mm?.mm:10101 

<1lt>I 

CllcJ<Change Scrollbars. 
Engineered to achieve maximum 
petformance using our exclusive 
'proportional elevator" and 'dub/· 
arrow" options. And, oh yeah ... 
they look. really cool, too. 

Oiliilii0I 

- •II 
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Cllcl<Change Windows. The 
perfect frame to display those 
fancy new 30 burt0'1S and 
scrollbars in. Ve1)' stylish. CJJmes 
In a variety of colors and flavors. 
Dialog boxes and desk aca!Ssory 
windows gel changed too. 

ClickChange. $89.95. Its Easy, 
its Compatible ... and very, very Hip. 
• Install by dragging ClickChange into your System folder. 
• Requires: MacPlus or newer, System 6, and sense of humor. 
• In Color1 (where available). 

~Dlll·OliOH 
Dubl.Click Software · It' 
9316 Deering Avenue• Chatsworth, CA 91311 
Telephone: (818) 700·9525 •FAX: (818) 700·9727 

C> 1990 Dubl-0/ck Sofiwo,.., Inc. OlckChangc Is a rra<lilm•"* of Dubl-Olck So(two,., Inc. 
Macintosh Is a regfsuml lnltJetnQrk lianud to Apple Compuru. Inc. 
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Totnorrow's 
Upgrade For Yo1ir 

Mac ls 
$59* 

A i\l:tc\V:1rehouse Exp:in.,ion Kil will 
ch:1m:llic 1lly increase the power r you r 
.\lac. And our fas!. rdi:ib lc m\:rni\.d1l 
serv ice will have your Kit in your ' 
ha m is tumorro\\'1 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FORYOURMAC 

i\ever again w ill you 
have to quit your word 
processor just to 
:111."ver :1 q uestion 
about :1 sprcad
shc:ct. I nsla II extra 
me11101y and you can 
leave ynur letter open wh ill' 
you r<.:fer LO last 1no nth 's s:1k:s 
figures. 

You c: 111 edit those monstro us sc1nner 11les 
\\'ilh advanced g1: 1phics applica tions or 
clevdop your O\\·n cus10 111 I I ypl'rC:ird stacks. 
Mo re me11101y me:1ns more power ar your 
fing<.:rtips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memo ry doesn·t require: 

technicians in lab coats . .Just open your 1\ lac. 
slide Olli the main circuit ho:i rd :111d plug in 
your SL\ I,\ I . Our FREE \·idc:o w ill gi\"l' you 
- r El'- l3Y-STEP instalbtion instructio ns. 
Eve1y ty pe of ·lac is covered :incl \\·e thin k 
\\ 'e·ve 111:1de it :1 hn.:c:ze. 

WHAT DOI 
NEED? 

Our hdpful 
sales and technic:J l 
st:1ff i.' standing hy 
tn:insweram· 
quest io ns :111cl t:1ke 
the mystery out out 
of 111CJ110JY 
upg1: 1des.' 
!I lcmory cards 
c >me with one 
meg:th}~e on e:1ch 
card :ind are 
usuall y sold in 
pai rs-
(2 @ ·:;l)c:I.). 

The ch:111 cxpl:iins ex:1c1ly 
wh:n you ncnl tu :1chic:ve 
the ch.:sirc.:d le\·d or 
1x:rlc>rn1:1 nre . 

To upgrade a Do this: (lnslall In mulllples ol two 
4·sockel Mac Plus only) 
or SE to Jhls amount 
ol momorv . 
2 MB 

2·t/2 MB 

Remove all lour ex1slinu 256K SIMMs, 
Install two I MB SIMMs. leave Jwo sockels 
lor tulure expansion. 
Remove only Jwo 256K SIMMS. install 
two t MB SIMMS. 

4 MB Replace all tour 256K SIMMs wilh lour 
I MB SIMMS. 

To upgrade an Do this: (Install In mulllples ol four 
8·socket Mac II , fix . only.) 
flex , oe SE 30 to Jhls 
amounl of memory . 
4 MB Remove all four exisling 256K SIMMS, 

insJall four t MB SIM Ms. leave remammg 
sockels for fulure expansion. 

5 MB Keep existing 256K SIMMs. insJall lour 
I MB in remaining sockets. 

8 MB Remove all four 256K SIMMs. install 
e1ghl 1 MB Sl~1Ms . 

ToopL'n your .\l:tc PILL' o r SE. \ 'ou·ll neL'cl :1 

specially til'signed 1001- i1·s :11·ailablt: from us 
:ts pan o f:t h:111dy 1001 k i1 for just S9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
,\ lemory chips come f:t ·tory -inst:tlled on 

plug-in c:m ls. c: tlled Sl.'vl1\IS (Sing le ln line 
.\lemon· 1\lod ulesl. Each one meg:tb\1e 
Sl1\ li\ IS ~~irc l holcb eight lop qu:11iiy. ll;L'l110JY 
chip., . \'i'e c:11Tv chips by :il l the m:tjor 
111anuf:tcturers like Texas ln:-tru111e111s. lmd 
:ind Samsung. \V(.' :t lso c:11Ty the full line o f 
Dm·L· mem ry p roducts. 

for l i\IU. l OOns Sl.\!J\ls is 59. 
Please call for the \·ery latest prices and 
:iv:i ilab iliry . Our sales staff wi ll tell you 

w hat you need and help you m:1kc: 
your cho ice an easy o ne. 

Do vou nL·c:cl tlO. l 00 
or 120 i'\:tnoseconcl 
( ns) chips? 

i\ianoseconcls :ire 
b illionths of a secoml, so an 80 

ns ch ip responds faster than :1 I 00 ns 
chip. The original Mac used 
rebtivclv slm \· l 50 ns memo1y chips. 
The 68020 processor needs 120 ns 
(or faster) chip, :111d the 68030 i\l:tcs 

like rhe speed ier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Install a M:ic\Va rehouse Ex pansio n Kit 

and w o rking w ith your Mac wi ll never he 
the same! C:il l us now. We'll help you 
select just the right Memory pg1 ~ 1de. 
and \\'e' ll ship it 01-crnight for just S.3. 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
ov 1991 Micro Warehouse Inc 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
II, lor any reason. you are dissatislied with your Mac

WAREHOUSE Memory Kil. you may return it lor a lull 
refund within thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is 
call us for a return authorization number and relurn lhis 
produc1. poslage paid, in its original condilion. wi lh lhe 
original packaging and documenla ion . 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse 
also guarantees its Memory Kils against ma1ufaclurer 
defects lor one year !ram lhe date ol purchase. We will 
repair lhe ilem or replace it al our discrelion. 

• -..1.\l.\I .., pnn .. · ... '.1ry. C::11! for 1.1tL''t infom1.1tit111 

® 

Prices c 1n \ ':t ry :t lot. lx 1sed o n quality. 
speed :ind de111:1nd. At p rc:ss ti111c our price: 

.. Limi11.:d lh:r! Fn.:c \'idL"o ,,·i1h p1m h .1 .. e 11f.?. 11r 1111 1r1..· :"l \ ~ \ 1\h 

MUM1P 



Here's the solution lor changing slorage needs. 
Whenever you need more space. just add another 
economical 44MB cartridge. Manufacturer's 1-
year warranty. Price includes one carlr idge. 

ORI 0206 $589 
MEO 0035: Additional 44MB Cartridge $75 

Join the revolution! 
PowerUser CD·ROM 
This high·performance. aHordable CD-ROM 
drive includes SuperCache® soflw.!re, and a 
bundle of free solt vare on CD-ROM! 
BH O 0030 $499 

The PowerUser Drive is packed with quality components. 
The.res a rear panel CSl address selector switch, two SO-pin 

SCSl connectors, and removeable internal SCSI tenninators. 
Each drive includes the popular "Disk Manager 

Mac" software by On Track, and is pre.
formatted - ready to use righ t ou..,,,,,._ ,,,, 

of the box. 

20MB Hard Drive ... .. $329 BOMB Hard Drive .. .. ... ...... $459 

40MB Hard Drive ... .. $349 100MB Hard Drive ... ..... .. . $499 

60MB Hard Drive .... . $419 200MB Hard Drive ..... .. .. .. $899 

Each unit goes through quality co11trol and testing before it 
leaves the factory. The comprehensive "User Manual" includes 
all the necessary srep-by-step instmctions. 

THIRlY-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Try the PowerUser Hard Drive for thirty days, and if 

you're not completely satisfied, call us for an RMA 
number and return it with all of its documenta
tion for a full refund. 

The PowerUser Hard Drive is covered by a 
one year manufacturers warranty and , if you do 
ever have a problem , the MacWAREHOUSE 

loaner drive program guarantees you'll never be 
without a drive for more than a few hours. 

® 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
© 1991 Micro Warehouse Inc. 

MUM1D 



System 7 Compatibil ity: fJ indicates that lhe 
product will run under System 7. 

ACCESSORIES 
Toner Cartridge 

Laserl'lriler II 105 
Basic Needs, Inc. 
ACC0356 Dusi Co·ter - Mac II & E>.1ended ooard 

(gre'j nylon) 17 
ACCm8 HardTops lmage.'lrner II Cover 17 
ACCil347 Hardi ops Mac Ex ended Keyboard Cover16 
ACCOJ46 HardTops Mac Slandard Keyboard Coverl5 
ACC0466 Macllcx/cl Monitor S1and 49 
ACCOJ5 I Ulilily Pac 15 
B.A.S.F. (BASF) 
ME00030 Disks - OS/HO I 44 Meg (box ol 101 22 
ME00029 Disks- DS/OD (lOX ol 10) ... 12 
Curtis 
ACC0469 Command Genier 89 
Ergotron 
ACCOJ44 Mac Till II - 13' Color RGB 75 
ACC0128 MacTrll PluS/512 - Pla11num .... 68 
ACC0009 JacTil1 SE. SE/030 - Plalinum 68 
Famous Engineering Brand 
DACOOJB OrgrMalic 79 
Fuji 
MEC0056 MF200 IOOPK . S59 
MED-0057 MF2HO 50PK S59 
1/0 Design, Inc. 
ACC002B MacLuggage · Plus Carrying Case 64 
ACC I070 MacLuggage'"SE Carrying Case 75 
ACC0327 Monilorware Apple RGB Case 79 
ACC0427 Ull imale Classic/SE Ext Cwying Case -

Blaci< 85 
ACC0440 Ull1mate Ctass•c/SE Ext Carry•ng Case -

avy . 85 
ACC0529 Ult.mate Classic Carrying Case • Blac 65 
ACC0528 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case - Navy 65 
Kensington 
ACC0094 Anli ·Glare Fille,.Beige ... 33. 
ACC0621 Classic Anti-Gla:e Filler ...... 49. 
ACC0497 Custom Track Balls-Red ... 12 
ACCOS 11 Keyboard Shell tor Compact acs 39 
ACC0410 Ke-1board Shdea-.1~y 42 
ACC0618 LaserStand . .. 129 
ACC0243 Mas erP1ece Macll 105 
ACC0257 Po~er Tree 50 . 54 
ACC0459 SE Anli-Glare fi lter .. 52 
ACC0097 Syslem Saver Mac • Plallnum .. 63 

TelePort, the ADB Modem 
(Global Village 
Communication) 
0 The perfect choice for 
powerful yet compact 
Mac communication. This 
2400 baud modem with 
MNPS data compression 
packs Hayes compatibility 
and error-free communica 
tion . TelePort plugs inlo your 
mouse (ADB) port and 
provides a pass-through 
connector for other devices. 

Carbon Copy Mac 
2.0 Single & 
Unlimited 
(Microcom) 0 Allows 
you to operate 
another Mac from 
your own Mac. You 
can control the 
remote Mac's screen. 
keyboard , mouse, 
and exchange files. 
Great for remote 
access, file sharing, 
project collaboration, 
and training. Carbon 
Copy for the Mac 
offers password 

It uses no external power 
supply, and leaves your serial 
port free for other uses! 
MOD0049 $139. 

0 Also. TelePortFAX indudes 
SendFAX 9600 baud modem 
software. Hold OPTION as 
you drag FILE-PRINT to easily 
send Faxes worldwide . 
MOD0058 $185. 

protection. and includes the Virex ulility to 
ensure virus- free file transfer. Available in single 
or unlimited user. Single: NET0131 $59. 
Unlimited: NET0132 $179. 

Mobius Products 
ACC0055 Fanny Mac 01 
ACC0247 SE Siiencer 
CCLI 
ACC0585 Gl21e/Guard Plus 13' ... 
ACC0586 Gl01e/Guard Plus Portra11 .. 

Faji Floppy Disks 

55 
39 

85 
85 

ACCOUNTING & 
PERSONAL FINANCE 

Checkfreo Corporation 
OFINOOBB Che<:kFree 
Computer Associates 

19 

flN0044 ACC PAC Bedlord Simply Accounlingl .11 39. 
Inmon/Wyoming Software 
FIN0116 Business Plan Toelkil . 
F 1~0013 Business Sense 1 4 .. 
Intuit 
Oflll0130 Quicken 3 O 

. .... 99. 
129. 

47 

(Fuji) The Fuji line of floppy disl<s is known worldwide for high quality, reliability. and state·of-the 
an techno!ogy. Now you can order I 00 MF2DD or 50 MF2HD for the great low price of $59. 
MF2DD are BOOK formatted and work in aD current Mac models. MF2HD are l.44 MB formatted 
and work in all superdrives. Take advantage of the offer and stock up while supplies last. Great 
value! MF2DD 100 PK. MED0056 $59. MF2HD 50 PK. MED0057 $59. 

Sony 
ME00031 Disks - 1 44 Mb fllgh Densrly (3 5) . ..... 21. 
ME00003 Disks • OS/DD (box ol 10) . 13. 
Targus, Ltd. 
ACC0438 Macllcx/cr Ca11y1ng Case (blac I 79. 
ACC0252 MacPluS/SE Carrying Case (black) . 65. 
ACC0250 MacPlus/SE-Exl Ke'jboard Carrying Case 79 
ACC059l Pr1r111er Classrc Mac Plus/SE C21ry1ng Case 69. 
ACC0482 Premier Leather Case 1 B5 

SwivdMan 
(Paracomp) 0 Brings the two 
leading technologies in 30 modeling 
and photorealistic rendering 
together in one package! Now for 
the first time, users can create great 
30 m odels and render those 
m odels by applying photorealislic 
textures and shaders in one 
application . Not only does the user 
get the new version of Swivel 30 
Professional (version 2 .0) and 
MacRenderman, they get 
docum entation and tutorials that 
present these technologies as one 
integrated solu tion. Development 
work has been done to m ake the 
transition from modeling to 
rendering seamless and simple. 
GRA0294 $579. 

Mee a 
OFIN0039 A. 1 obras· Minaging Your Money 4 O 
Nolo Press 
OBUSO l33 For The Record 2 o .. 
OBUS0132 W111Maker 4 0 . 
Peachtree 
OFIN0059 At Oneel I 2 .... 
Reality Technologies 
OFIN0068 WeallhBurlder (Mac) 
Shopkeeper Software 
F NO 131 Shopkeeper - 5 

Lotus 1-2-3 For Macintosh 
(Lotus Deve.lopment) 0 At last, a 

.. 99. 

.. 32. 

.. 35 

189 

95 

219 

1-2-3 spreadsheet that's designed 
exdusively for the Macintosh computer. 
1-2-3 for Macintosh takes full advantage 
of the rich graphical environment of 
Macintosh while delivering significant 
new spreadsheet features. And of 
course it 's compatible with other new 
versions o f 1-2-3 and Excel. A whole 
new kind of 1-2-3 created expressly for 
Macintosh. The result is a rich design 
that makes even the most complex 
spreadsheet tasks easy. 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh sets a new standard for what 
a macintosh spreadsheet should be. 
System requirements, any Macintosh 
wi th a hard disk. 2MB RAM under 
System 6 or later. 3 MB RAM under 7. 
BUS0188 $375. 

------------

Softsync/BLOC Publishing 
Of l 0048 Accountant Inc 
Teloware, Inc. 
OFIN0087 M Y.0 B 2 0 
TlmeSlips Corp. 
OFIN0129 IAL ... 

339 

139 

55 

BUSINESS & 
PRESENTATION 

A Lasting Impression 
BUS0086 Resu Expen Cover Letters ... •9 
BUS0102 \lanager Ed1tron ~9 
BUS0103 SaleS/Marketing .... .. . 49 
OBUSOOB7 qesumExperl Vord 3 0/4 O version) .. .. 49 
BUS0107 Compuler Scrence/Engineering ........ 49 
Abacus Concepts 
OSTA0006 MacSpin 3.0 
OSTAOOOB SiatView II 1.04 ............ .. 
OSTAOO IO SiatView SE•Graphics I 03 
Aclus 
OA !0045 4th Ormens1on 2 2 . 
Advanced Software 
OOTP0041 OocuComp 1 5 ... 
AEC Management Systems 
DAI0055 AEC lnlorma11on Manager 
BUSOl 71 FastTrack Resource . 
BUS0129 FastTrac Schedule I 5 
After Hours 
OOAT0076 TouehBASE 
Aldus 
BUS0066 Pe1suasron 2 0 .... 
ASD Software, Inc. 
BUS0134 Planisofl .. ...... .. . .. .. 
BUSO l46 Planisofl - 5 pack . 
BUS0147 Planisofl - 10 pack 
Ashton-Tete 
DA 10042 dBase Mac 
OBUS0054 full lmpac11 1 
Avery Dennison 

.... ... 185. 
... 309. 
.... 199. 

.... 489. 

... 89. 

..... 409. 
139. 
139 

79 

. ... 329 

.. .. 195 
579 

.. 839 

.. SPECIAL• 59 
SPECIAL' 49 

ACC0590 1st lmp·essron Frrst Pa 
ACC0589 1st lmp,ess1on The O 
ACC0489 MacLabelPro 
BeagleBrothers 

. 59 
too Bindery .. 229 

.... 49 

OBUS0169 BeagleWORKS . 
Baseline Publishing 
OBUS0149 1 Shot Worksheel 
Cesody & Greene, Inc. 
OOAC0010 OuickOex 

209. 

.. 56 

36 
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----~~~~~ FREE MONEY SAVER 
COUPON BOOK! 
When you order from MacWAREHOUSE. 
you'll automatically receive a copy of the 
latest catalog. You'D also receive a valuable 
book of savings coupons with more than 
$100 worth of savings off selected items 
from the catalog. You can browse through 

~~~=--'-_:c_:_ _ _:.-:hhiun:;;;;dri,;;:ed;{.s of the latest Mac products in the comfort 
of your own home - and save big $$$ when you buy! (See complete details 
with your coupon book.) 

M.Y.O.B. 2.1 
(Ttlew.m) 0 M.Y.O.B. 2.1 Is an !NCRID!BLE 
ACCOUN11NG SOFIWARE system for small to 
medium size business. Easy to understand and 

t.miillftl l~~~~~l"IJ simple to use. Features lndude fuDy Integrated n general ledger, NP, AIR, inventory . chl!d<book 
and caid·file.. M.Y.O.B. gives you fealureS not 
found m accounting pad<ages oosting hundreds 
of dollats. Getting In and out of the system is 
uncomplicated and was developed specifically 
to let lhe user take care of the busincs.s and let 
M.Y.O.B take care of the accounting It's a 
Great Value! FIN0087 $139. 

I'm Kerry, caU me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
( 1-800-All.-MACS) 
lnqultts: 908-367-044-0 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 
·M1dmght bfJless seMce available •'111koays 

GraceLAN 2.0 
(Teduioloft Works) 8 AnafV7.es every co~ 
device on your network Scans rtVerV Mac. pmter. 
PC, monitor, NuBus card. network peripheral aid SCSI 
device, then reports back to you on system• and 
memory config11ratlons, soflware versions. des~ 
accessories. INITs. and primer drivers. Also sorts by 
any field name, such as user or machine type You 
can spot the user with the lncorred LaserWnter Prep in 
seconds. AD information is gathered on demand and 
is always accurate and up to date and can be printed 
or exported for word processing or spreadshee: work. 
NET0133 $319. 

Raya Pmotal Modem 2400 Plus with Smartcom 
(Hayu) The Hayes Personal Modem 2400 Plus 
provides you with everything you need to go on· 
Ene. This 2400 baud modem has a bullt·ln call· 
monitoring speaker and two LEDs, plus botl1 
phone computer cables. lnduded In the package 
Is the Smartcom terminal software to make using 
'/OOI modem simple and convenient. It fully 
suppons lhe Mac interface. It also emulates 
popular terminals, such as TIY and Vf521102, to 
make mainframe and minl aa:ess easy. File 
transfer protocols include XModem. YModem. 
and MacBinary. Smartcom even allows you to 
11Utomate lop-ons. MOD0060 $149. 

I- - - - FRE;-CATALOG ;UBSCRIPTIO; - MU~ - -
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
I 1690 Oak Streel, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood. NJ 08701 
I Please enter my free. one-year subscription lo the MacWAREHOUSE catalog 

I Name 

I 
I Address Apt. 

City State Zip 
(Expect to receive your first issue within 4·6 weeks). 



Ceres 
EOU0271 lnspira ion 3 O 169 
CE Sottware 
BUS0135 Alarming EVl?nls 85 
oGRA0070 Calenda1Maker 3 0 31 
ChlpSoft 
BUS0136 ii X Forms Des gne• 169 

il.X Expense Rep01ls ea 49 
Claris 
ODAT0064 F1leMa\er Pro 215 
OBUS005B MacPro1e<:1 II 2 5 359 
BUSOl 76 Resolve 289 
OBUS0065 Smar!Fonn Des1gne< 269 
DeltaPolnt , Inc. 
OBUS0187 DeltaGraph Proless1ona1 199 
Fisher Idea Systems 
0 6US0 168 ldeaF1 she< 389 
OBUS0169 S1ra1egic Planning MMule 65 
Fox Software 
OOAT0047 FoxBase o/Mac 2 0 295 
lnformlx 
OBUS0064 Wing1 I 1 245 
Kaet ron 
BUSOIOO lopDown 3 0 199 
Lotus Development Corporation 
OBUS0188 Lolus 1 ·2·3 Im Macintosh 375 
Mlcrosott 
OBUS0167 M1CIOSO~ Eicel 3 0 309 
o ausoooa M1c•oso1t Pa-~rP01n1201 245 
OBUS0181 M1crosolt Pro1ett 1 I 475 
OBUS0186 M1crosoli Schedule. 5 Pack 129 
OBUS0014 MICfOSOlt Wmks 2 0 165 
0 3US008B The IA1ciosol1 Ollice 499 

FontMong~r 
(Aru Sollwart) FontMonger " 1 provides type 
format conversions in any direction. among 
PostSoipt Type I. Type 3. and True Type fonts. 
It converts type to Adobe illustrator or EPS files. 
so you can combine graphics and type. and 
then install the results back into a font. 
FontMonger·s !ype modification abilities indude 
aocess to unencoded characters. generating 
custom oblique charae1ers. generating superior 
and inferior characters. and generating en and 
em fractions. FON0361 $62. 

On Technology 
BUS0 165 Mce11ng Maker 5·Uscr 309 
BUS0166 Mccllng Maker IO·USCf 559 
Portfolio Systems 
OBUSOIOl Dynodex ·The lns1an1 Address Book 72 
ODTP0055 DynoPage 72 
Power Up 
OBUS0073 Ca1cnda1 Crca1or 45 
OBUS0121 Fas1Fo<ms 2 O 119 
Round Lake Publishing 
OBOK0026 Legal Lelle ,Wor s 59 
OBOK0007 Lelle<Wor 59 
OBOK0016 Sales Lelle<WOfkS 59 
Satori 
OBUS0025 Bulk Maoier 2 2 5 75 
Shana Corp. 
BUS0125 lntornieCI De!1gne1 159 
OBUS0162 lnlormca la1age< 99 
Symantec Corporation 
OBUS0176 GrcalWOfkS 199 
OBUS0055 More 3 0 265 
Synergy 
OSl~OOlB KaleodaGraph 2 1 150 
Synex 
OBUS0120 Mac[nvelope Plus 2 O 165 
BUS0145 MacPhoncBook 3.0 . 32 
Tlmeslips 
OBUS0043 T1meslops 1112 O 195 
T/Mnker 
BUS0152 Smaf!Bundle 155 
Zed car 
OBUS01 18 DESK 3 03 " 209. 

HAND-Off II ver. 2 .2 
(Connectlx) 
0 Get HAND-Off II for fast. easy Ille access. 
SuperMenur" for System 7 mal<es the Apple 
menu multi·level. Instantly open o r browse an 
unlimited number of files. folders. appllcations 
or aliases hierarchically. 
••Pop-up menuing speeds opening files and 
applications with ··snefcasesn.i ·· which 
create custom groups of applications and/ 
or documents 00"0n-the-fly" appUcatlon 
subsltutlon eliminates the ··Application 
Not Found·· error message 00 Swltches 
appUca!lon color depth and sound level 
automatically 00AutoHlde" 1 reduces 
Desktop d uller by automatically hiding 
background applications. UTI0148 
$56. 

MacUser rating 8/91 

CD-ROM 
Mlcrosott 
BUSOl 19 Tre I. crosott Olhce CD·'lDI~ 499 
Penton Overseas 
EDU0279 \'ocabulearn/CE French Letel 1 (Autlro COi 69 
EDU0280 l'ocaoo 1w~tCE Sp.1111Sh L~I I (Aud o CD) 69 
Quantum Leep 
CDR0026 CD7 Sup;rt1brary 49 
CDR0024 Gig ROM Alch1va1 library 109 
CDR0025 IAacAdem1c Educa!•onal Library 79 
Wayzata Technology 
EOU0194 'he World Fact Book 79 

COMMUNICATIONS & 
NETWORKING 

Argosy 
COM0098 RunPC/Nelwofk 289 
COM0103 RunPC/Remole 139 
COM0099 Sol!ware Bfldge/Mac 2 0 1 99 
Caravell a Networks Corpora tion 
ONET0099 Mac 10 Mac - 5 pack 165 
ONET0100 Mac 10 Mac - 10 pack 229 
CE Softwa re 
OCOM0054 ln/Oui (5 user Pak) 126 
o COMiJQ41 OuoclMa11 2 5 11 · I 0 uiers) 315 
CompuServe 
OCOM0085 Memoe1sh1p Kil For lhe Mac1niosh 22 
COM0040 Naviga;or 3 0 49 
DatnVlz 
OCOMOOOl Maclonk Plus I PC 5 0 129 
OCOM0052 Macl•rk Plus I Translators 51 109 
Dayna Communications, Inc. 
UT!Ol 16 DOS Mounler 2 0 55 

ET0125 DaynaPon E/Z 279 
Farallon '"' Computing 
COM0078 L1a1son 3 0 279 
IJET0005 Phorlfl ET'® 128/512 31 
llET0007 Phorlf ET® Plus. SE & II 31 
NETiJQ40 PhoneNET Plus. SE & II· 10 Pack 198 

t1ET0019 Phor.eNET S1a,Coc1rolle1X B99 
NET0059 S1arCon1rol er>• EN (ElherNet) 1359 
NE10058 T imbuktu~ 2 0 ·Remele Access Pa:< 925 
ONET0 122 l1mbuklu:t. 4 0 13£ 
0 lE 0034 T1mbul1u R;mcle!: 2 0 135 
FrneSoft 
o COM0060 While Knight 11 85 
Hoyos 
OCOM0015 Smartcom ·I 3 3 84 
Insignia 
OUTIOl 74 ~ccessPC 65 
OC0M0063 Soll PC AT/EGA Moaule 125 
OCOM0107 Sol! PC Unversal 2 5 219 

Mlcrocom 
ONE10131 Ca<bon Copy Mac 2 O Single 59 
ONE10132 Carbon Copy Mac Unl1mi1ed 179 
Prodigy 
COM0056 Prooogy S11r1er Kit !or lhc Mac 27 
Sl!kn 
NET0057 DOSTOPS 3 I 165 
llE10056 lnBo• Plus 3 1 1299 
NET0049 MAC TOPS 3 1 187 
Software Ventures 
OCOM0094 M1crophore 11 4 O 215 
Syngery 
OCOM0003 Versa Term P<o 3 5 177 
Technology Works 
ONET0133 Gtat!!lAN 10 50-User 319 
Whlto Pine Software 
DRI0244 Mac 220 \'I 220 Emu:a;or 89 
DRl0245 Mac 240 '1240 Emulalo• 139 
DRI0246 Mac 241 \'1241 Emulalor 225 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 
DTP0045 Pagel.taker 4 01 
DTP0040 Personal P<ess 1 01 

499 
109 

• All maJ(lr credil cards accepled. No surcharge MUM1 
• Your credrt card will not be charged untrl your order is shipped 
• If wo mus! ship a pan1al order, wo pay !ho lrerght on !he remaining ponion. 
• All U.S. shipments are Insured at no extra charge. 
• C.0 .0 . orders accepted (add $6.00 Including shipping)- $1,000 maximum. 

Cash. money order, or cashier's chock. 
• Colj)orate purchase order acceplod sub1ec1 10 cred11 approval 
• All products are covered by a 120 day hm11ed warranty. ' 
• Sales Tax: CT res1den1s add 8%. NJ residents add 7%, Oh<o residen!s add appropnate tax 
SHIPPING 
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express ovorrnght unless 

UPS Ground delivers overnight (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 
• Orders placed by 12 00 MIDNIGHT (EST) (weekdays) for 'in stock" 11ems sh<p 

same day (bamng system farlure. etc.) for overn1gh1 delrvery. 
• C.0.D orders ship via UPS (Blue Label <f you are more 1han 2 days from us via 

UPS Ground). Charge 1s $6 including shipping. 
• Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S .• APO/FPO call 908·367-()440 !or inlorma!ion. 

'Defecllvo sohwa.te reptacod 1mmo<hll.lety H1uttw010 replaced or rop;J1red al our d:scrohon ··we regrot lhat 'he 
c:anno1 bo 1esponsable for typograptuca! cn0t1 • 

I'm Kerty, c:all mt at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) Now works In Canada. 

l aqulrlu: 908.367-0440 Fu# 908·005·9279 (NOTE NEW H.J. AREA COOEI 

1690 Oak S1reet. P.O Box 3031. 
l.ak<'Wood. NJ 08701 

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER: 
1-800-445-9677 

SuperDlsl<I 1. 7 
OSuperDisk! is the fastest and 
most transparent compression 
available . It doubles !he capacity 
o f you r hard disk. and creates 
aulo·expandlng folders. Only 
SuperDisk! allows virus check
ers and search utilities to scan 
compressed ftles. V2 .0 features 
MS-DOS compatibil!y, hot ·keys. 
optional menus. altema!e ext en· 
sions and much more. UTI0232 
SSS. 

MacPrlnt 1.2 
Use a Macintosh with non-Apple 
printers. Print Mac applications 
on HP Laser Je! or compatible 
printers induding all Series Ils, IUs 
and the Desll)et 500. Prints tex! 
and graphics a! the printer s ,maxi
mum resolution. Does not re
quire PostScript. Cable is in· 
duded. UT10098 $95. 

Vocabul.m 2.0 Compact Disc 
Increase language skills! lnte
gratesoverone hourofrandomly 
accessed high fidelity sound, with 
interactive foreign language soft· 
ware. Create and customize your 
own language slack while you 
Listen 10 native pronunciation in 
24·bi! digital sound. lndudes two 
FREE audio casseues and 
Hypercarcl 2.0. $69.ea. 

- Im 

Publish ·It! 
____ fiasy 

Publish Ill Easy wi th FILE m 2.1 
All·in -one desktop publisher in · 
eludes: easy page layou1. draw· 
ing and painting 1ools. rota1e 
text in one·ciegree increments. 
slide-show feature. Quick-Stan 
Mini -Manual. File Ii !. advanced 
buil! -in da tabase and mail 
merge program lets you edit. 
search and sort ftles or custom 
ized form letters without leav
ing Publish It ! Easy. Eddy Award 
Winner. DTP0048 $139. 

~ Copy11ghl 1991 Mlct0Warehou50. Inc MacWAAEHOUSEr Is a d lvlsk>n cf MicroWorohouso. Inc MocWARE HOUSE" ond M1ct0Warehouso'" are regislorod sol'Vlcemar"-S ol MlcroWorchOuso. Inc 
Item nva1lab1IJty and pnco subfcci to change w1l houl notico. Applo , lho Ai::plo IOgO. Mac and Macinlosh are 1egisterod 1rademark.s ol Applo Computer, Inc 

~~~~~~~~ 
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Bridge & Grall Quest 
OPlay a rubber ofBridJle 6.0 wi lh 
1he Mac's 1hree players. Handles 
all 1he bookkeeping. infonns you 
of any mistakes in bidding or play. 
ENT0303 $29. 
Grail Quest uses the Mac's sounds 
and graphics to put you inside the 
authentic world of King Arthur's 
England. ENT0262 $19. 

SPIAT'ERS 
OA 3-D Action Simulation in 
Color ... SPL<\T'ERS is both an 
action and strategy game which 
pits you against life-like oppo
nents. You 'rearmedwith acom
pressed air pistol that shoots balls 
of paint. Object of 1he game is to 
ret rieve nags hidden inside a 
; tructure . Runs in 16 colors on 
SE/30. LC. SI. Mac 11. llx , Ilcx. Cl 
and FX. ENT0388 $37. 

MC73PMMU 
OUpgrade your original Macll 
to System Ts V!!tual Memory 
or Connectix VlRTUAL"' using 
the MC73 PMMU chip. Virtual 
memory expands memory us
ing sofiware. allowing more ap
plica tions to run si multa
neously. Original Madi mod
els lack the PMMU-standard on 
other Macs-how ever, a buil t- in 
PMMU socket makes the up
grade easy. DRI0385 $159. 

MacRenduManrn 
& Showplace Bundle 
OAller creating your picture in 
Showplace. MacRenderMan will 
creale a photorealislic rendering 
of your design. Pixar's 
MacRenderMan'"' gives you the 
ultimate in visual dynamics wilh 
intricate detail and exquisite color. 
Showplace/MacRenderMan im· 
ages can be saved as PICT. TIFF. 
or ESP files. GRl\0288 $639. 

0Tf'OO.l7 PreP11m .. 
Lelraset 
FO 0086 LetraStuo10 
Postcraft 
01P0063 Layouts .. 
Quark, Inc. 
OTP0049 XPress 3.1 . 
Time Works 
OTP0048 Puolish It' Easy w1lh File Ill 2 1 

. 329 

.... 275 

75 

519 

139 

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 
Applied Engineering 
OORI0287 AE HO Mac Drive .. 
OINP0148 Ouadralink .. 
Computer Care 
OORI0337 MacRescue Video 
OORI0338 Video MacPac 
Computer Friends 
OGRA025 I ColorSnap 32 Plus 
Dayna Communications, Inc. 

. .... 245 
. .. 205 

... .. 349 
....... 349 

... 649 

ORIO l 74 OaynaFile dual 360K (5.25) & I 44 (15)739. 
Kennect Technology 
ORI02 18 Drive 1200 259 
ORl014 1 Orive24 ....... ....... . .. ..... 325 
ORI02 19 Drive 360 (5 25 in lloppy disk dnve) 259 
OORI0140 Rapporl 195 
Lapls 
ORI0391 01splayServer LC 
ORI0392 01splayServer POS/30 (OE/30.llsi) 
ORI0393 01splayServer 11-0PO 
ORI0394 01splayServer SE OPO .... 
Mass Microsystems 
ORI0253 OaiaPak 
ORI0254 OataPa !IC .. 
ORIQ35.l Oa!aPa 88 Classic 
ORI0323 OataPa Duet ... . 
ORI0256 OataPak MO 512 MB 

329 
359 
399 
359 

.699 
... 749 

1099 
1389 

Read· "rite/oplical . 3425 
GRA0243 0111cklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber .. 579 

Micron Technology 
OORI018i Xceed 8·bil Video Caid NE6-48 
OORI0236 Xceed llci .. f28 Cache Card 
MlcroTech International, Inc. 

.. 349 

.. 239 

DRI0294 Alhena AHXl 100 Meg Onve ... .. .. 899 
ORI0293 Alhena A50 50 Meg Drive .. .. 599 
ORI0311 Eurnpa I 00 Meg Drive .... . .. 699 
ORI0308 Eurnpa 20 Meg Drive . 349 
DRI0309 Europa ,10 Meg 01 ive .. . . . ... 399 
ORI0307 Micro Tech R50 50 Meg Removable ... 999 
DRI0376 Nova N50 Meg Drive . . .. ... 565 
Optical Access International 
OORI0251 Atccss CO 
OORl0252 Atcess MF .. 
OME00036 Access MF 

Rewrilable Oplical Carlridge . 
Peripheral Land, Inc. 
OORI0375 lnlintl il8 Removeable Single 
OORI0193 lnl1ntly Dual 40Mb Remo ble 
OOR!Ol 15 lnlrmty Turbo 40 Meg Removable 
OORI0154 lwbo Floppy 1 4 Ort • 
OORI0406 Ouic.kSCSI 
PowerUser1\I 

OORI0201 20 Meg Exlernal Hard Drive . 
OORI0206 44 Meg Removable 
OORI0203 40 Meg hlernal Hard Drive 
OORl0204 60 Meg External Haid Drive 
OORI0205 BO Meg h1emal Haid Drive 
OORI0326 105 Meg External Haid 0111e 

EDUCATION.AL & 
INSTRUCTION.AL 

Beacon Technology, Inc. 

... 649 

. 2995 

250 

1199 
1199 
699 
309 
479 

329 
589 
349 
419 
459 
499 

OHYP0034 HyperBible lnlernalional Versmn 2 0 .. 125 
OHYP0035 HyperBible King James Version 2 0 . 125 
Broderbund 
GRA0268 Krd Pix .35 

Design Your own Home: 
Archltectare, Interiors or Lan<Ucape 
(Abracadata) 
Interiors provides professional tools for 
creating a home wi th character and 
beauty. Provides dozen of ideas, 
showcases hundreds of furniture shapes 
and arranges furnishings in eight different 
views. CAD0033 $65. 

Landscapes module completes the job 
you started wilh your plans and interiors. 
Arranges plants. walks. steps and other 
elements the way you want them. Even 
ages trees and shrubs. CAD0034 $65. 

Use ArchitectUtt 10 design your next 
home. It's library of sample plans offers 
many styles and its icon library provides 
standard symbols. Calculates distances. 
diagonals. areas and angles. CAD0032 
$65. 

EOUOl 70 The Playroom 
Davidson & Associates 
EOU0118 Malh Blasler M)'Slery 
HyperGlot 
o EOU0179 French Tense Tu101 
OEOUOt83 Frencn Word Torlure 
OEOU0189 Learn lo Spea> French . 
Individual Software 
o EOU0193 Training for M1crosolt Word ... 
OEOU0203 Training for PageMaker 4 0 
OEOU0057 Typing tns1ruc1or Enciue 
Learning Company 
EOU0084 Malh Rabbi 
OEOU0().18 Reader Rabb I 2 2 
EOU0287 The Wril lng Cen1c1 
EOU0275 SuperSolvers Ou! Numbeted 

Accountant Inc. 

29 

29 

39 
35 
65. 

42 
39 
19 

35 
.. 35. 

59. 
..... 35 

(Soflsync/BLOC) 0 "Accountant Inc. is 
the most complete inlergrated accounting 
and financial management package for 
the Mac" says MacUser Magazine 3/9 1. 
Starting up wi th Accountant Inc. is 
quick and easy. Combines excep-jonal 
power with an elegant user interface to 
provide more flexibility and better 
reporting with less work. Unlike other 
packages. Accountant Inc. will grow 
as your business grows. Package 
jnciudes Invoicing. ~wentory. 
Receivables. Payables, Check 
Writing.Job Cost. Payroll. In1egra1ed 
General Ledger and Financial 
Reporting. FIN0048 $339. 

MECC Marketing 
o ENf0381 The Oregon T1arl 
OEOU0190 Number Murchers . 
o EOU0191 Word Munchm 
Mlcrolylfcs 
EOU0242 Elernenls ol S!yle 
OAC0031 Inside lnlor111a1ion . .. .. 
EDU0217 Rantl om Houso Encylopedia .. . 
Micro Maps 

.29 
29 
29 

.. 35 
.. ... 68. 
. .. 68. 

GRA0228 MapAtt EPS formal 
GRA0229 MapAll PICT Fo11 11al 
Nordic Software 

...... .... .. .... 95 

EOU0142 acK1ds P1csc1tool Pack 
EOU01·13 MacK1ds \Votld Oues1 ... 
EOU0051 MacK1ds l u1bo Matn Fac1s . 
OEOU027G Word Sca1ch Delu•e 

... 95 

... 35 
. .... 30 

25 
35 

Ponton Overseas (Full line available) 
OVocabuLearn Level I or II Fiench.German. 
Hebrew. Italian. Japanese. Russian or 
Spanish ea 35 

Personal Training Systems 
OMacinlosh. Hrpe1Ca1d. FileMa>er Pro. 
M1c1osoll E>cel. M1crosot1 Word Aldus 
PageMal.e1 4 O. Aldus FreeHand. Ald•s 
Persuasion, Ouark XPress 3 O. ea 52 

EOU0277 Conve1!1ng 10 Syslem 7 -parl 1 52 
EDU0278 Converting 10 Syslem 7 -pall 2 52 
Queue 
EDU0109 Compu1e1 SAT Preo 
Visionary Software 
BUS0t90 Fust Things Fusi 
EOU0207 Li lcGuard 
EDU0209 Synchro111c1!y 3 0 
Voice & Video 

57 

49 
45. 

.. 45. 

Ge11111g Stat1ct1 Video Excel 2 2. PageMaker 
4 0. Wo1d 4 0 ea 55. 
Advanced Techniques Video. Excel 2 2. 
PageMaker 'IO. Word 4 O ea 55 

EOU0063 HyperCard Gelling S1ar1ed Video . 55 

Ot;SIGN Y0V 
OWN HOME 
,,,,,.,,, .. ..... _ 

Zondervan Publish ing House 
OBOK0022 MacBible·Greek .. .. .... 119. 
BOK0031 MacBib 'e-Hebr~• ..... 119. 
0 80K0021 MacBib'e - King James Ve1s 10~ 79 
BOK0032 MacB1ble·NAB ....... 79. 
.BDK0033 MacBiblc NRSw/Apocr\pha .. 79. 
BOK0034 Mac81ble·NIV Study Bible Noles ... 79. 
OBOK0020 MacBrblc - New lnterna:1onal Version . . 79. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
OENT0303 Budge 6 0 
ENT0262 GrailOuesl .. 
Baseline 
EN10351 Talkiny Moose . 
Broderbund 

. 29. 
. .............. 19 

.. ... .... 23. 

EN10259 Shulllepuck Cale ............. 25 
Whe1e is Ca1men Sandi~go? ..... ea. 29. 

EN10284 SIMCtly ... 29 
EN10356 S1rnEarlh ........ .. .. 40 
Bulls City Software 
EflT0308 Moriarily's Revenge 
Bullseye 

... 35. 

OEN10046 Fokker Triplane Fltghl Sirnulalor 2.8 ...... 27. 
OENf0261 PS I Muslang 2.8 ......... 37 
OEN10388 SPLAT'ERS ... 37 
Centron Software, Inc. 
OEN10264 Black.lack Ace 27 
OENT0329 81ackJack Strategy l ester w/ BlackJack Ace 
65. 
OEN10384 Canis 27 
OENT0277 Casrno Masler ..... ....... 40 
OENT0289 Casino Master Deluxe Mac II Version .... 45 
OENT0257 CtapsMasler 27 
OEllT0383 Puzzle Master ... 29 

MacDraA 2.1 
(Innovative Data) 0 Provides the lools 
you need to create accurate drawings on 
your Mac. It supports PostScript output. 
has a rernoveable geometric drawing 
tool palette. multiple layers (limited only 
by available memory). on ·line symbol 
libraries. 44 different scales. custom line 
styles. dimension lines, Bezler and spline 
curves. automatic area calculation, and 
smoothing of freehand shapes. 
MacDrafl supports 32 -bi t QuickDraw and 
custom fill patlerns in both black and 
white and color. Reads TIFF and 
MacDraw U flies . CAD0039 $27g. 
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FlleGuard 2 .7 
(ASD) 0 "It's Sleek East and safe. I 
hi2h!y recommend it": MacUser April 1991. 
Protect your Hare! Drjyes and Partjtions 
from unauthorized access (including security 
bypass with a system diskette), copying and 
erasure; Applicaljons and B!e!Folders 
(including system folder) from unauthorized 
access. deletion. and /or illegal copying: 
~ (including system folder) from 
alterations by unauthorized user: ~ 
eve on Svstem Usaqg with the system users 
log which continuously tracks user/group 
activity. System 7 compatible. 
Single; UTI0135 $139. 
Office 5 Pack: UTI0130 $499. 
Office 10 Pack: UTI0131 $799. 

Electronic Arts 
ENT0321 Earl Weaver Baseball 
OENT0355 Harpoon 
EIJT0382 PGA Tour 
Sir Tech Software, Inc. 
ENT0346 Bane of !he Cosrnic Forge 
Em0347 Wizardry II Knight of Diamonds 
Spectrum HoloByte 

32 
"" 39. 
" 39 

.... 35 
29 

ENT0344 FACES, TETRIS. WellUIS " '''' '"" ea 25 
The Software Toof works 
ENf028 1 Chessmas1e1 2100 .. . ... ............ .. ... 32 
ENT0269 The Hunt For Red Ocloher .. .. ............ 20. 
Three-Sixty 
ENT0323 Sands ol Fue .... 32. 
XOR Corporation 
ENT0274 MacGoll Classic . 52. 

FONTS & APPPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
OOAC0028 Adobe TypeAlign 65 
OF0110264 Adobe Type Manager 2 0 . . ..... 59 
OFON035f Adobe Type On Call . . 47 
OFON0286 Adobe Type Set I or 2 ........... .. ..... .. ea. 65. 
OFON0326 Adobe Type Sel 3 ............ 129. 
OFON0434 Adobe Type Set: Le11e1s,Memos.Faxes ... 99. 
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OFONO 35 Adobe Type Sel lnv11a1ions & Awards .. 99. o GRAOt 24 Cliptures Vol. 2 Business Images ' 69 
""' 69 OFON0436 Adobe Type Set Ove1heads & Slides .... 99. OGRA0219 Cliptures Vol. 3 Spom ... 

OFON0437 Ad obe Type Sci Sprccdshcels & Grophs 99. Donebn Software 
OFON0295 Ad obe Type Reunion .. 45 OGRA0280 Canvas 3.0 .. 259 

t25 OSmart A<l 1, II, 111 01 IV ca. 65 GRA0187 Ul llaPainl 
Altsys Electronic Arts 
OU110224 EPS Exchange 89 OGRA0106 Slud1018 2 0 t89 

449 OFON0014 Fontographer 3 3 . 269 OGRA0231 Slud•o/32 
OFON0284 IJetamorphosis Professional 2 0 89 Farallon '" Computing 
ARES GRA022t MediaTracks'" . 219 

369 OFON038 t FontMonger 62 GRA0222 Media Trac · ••Mult1med1a Paci< 
Broderbund Graphsoft 
GRA0295 TypeSiyler 2 0 w/ATM ....... .. .... Call BUS0184 Azimuth 299 

.. 219 
595 

Pacif ic Data Products OCA00024 Blueprint 2. t . 
INP0 t53 Pacific MacPage 529 OCA00030 MiniCAO+ 3.0 . 
Postcralt Innovative Data Design 
01P0062 Ellecls Specialist .... t 15 OGRA01 04 Dreams 1. t 4t9. 

279 OMS OCA00039 MacOralt 21 
UTIOt 69 UltraSwpt .. t35 Letrnset 
TeleTypesetting OGRA0 t51 ColorStudio ... 599 

139 OF0tl0343 T-Sc11pt 3.0 ... 92 01POO t9 lmageS1ud10 1.5 .... 
OF0N0357 T-Script Ba;ic .. 55 MECC 

GRAPffiCS & MULTIMEDIA ~R:~~~~in~sycoior Paint 2 o 47 

3G Graphics 
OGRAO t88 Images with lmpacl' Accenls & Borders 165 
o GRAO t t t Images with lmpac11Business 1 .. 65 
OGRA0257 Images with lmpacll People t .. 95 
Abracadata 
CAD0032 Design YOLr o~n Homc-Archlleclu1e "" 55 
CAD0033 Design YoLr Own Home-Interiors ... 55 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
OD1P0054 Illustrator 3.0 (w/ ATM 2 01 
OGRA0t25 Sl1eamline 2 0. 
OGRAOt 91 PhotoShop 2.0 . 

ScanMaker 
600ZS & 
ScanMaker 1850S 
(Mlcrotek) 
ScanMaker 600ZS. is the newest 
addition to Miaotek's award -winning 
series of color/gray-scale scanners. Capable 
of scanning 24 bit color, 256 shades of gray 
and black and white. captures images with 
up to 600 dots-per-inch resolutions. 
INP0180 $1599. 

Aldus 
o GRA0092 Digital Daikroom 2.0 .... 
OGRA0264 Fr eehand 3.0 
GRAOt 31 Supet 30 2 5 . 
OHYP0027 Supe1Card 1 5 
o GRAOl 12 SuperPa1rO 0 
Baseline Publishing 
GRA0242 Color MacCHEESE .. 
GRA0239 Master Color 
GRA0238 Master Pa nl 
Bright Star Tech , Inc. 

' .. ...... 259 
....... 399 

"" "' ' 329 . 
t99. 

' t35 

.56. 
99. 

""" 49. 

OGRA016t interFACE .. ... . .. .. .... ...... ................. 249. 
CE Software 
GRA0070 Calenda1Maker 3.0 . 
Claris 
OCA00029 ClarisCAO 2.0 . 
OGRA0271 MacDraw Pro 
OGRAOl 17 MacPaint 2 0 
Dream Maker 

" """"""" 31. 

. ... 645 
"" ....... 285 

.... 89 

oGRA0105 Cliptuies '/ol. t Business Images .. 69 

UtillUes Family 
(Mlcrocom) 0 The Vlrcx application 
program detects and repairs ftles infected by 
Macintosh viruses. The Virex 3 !NIT repairs 
damanged ftles instantly before a virus can 
spread. 911 Utilities. a collection of disk and 
ftle recovery tools , protects computer-based 
information from loss or damage so you 11 
never have to worry when your Mac goes 
down. Complete Undelete maintains 
a"De!ete Log" of files thrown in the trash and 
recovers them if they were accidently thrown 
away. Otadel with Shredder, a security tool 
box. protects your computer from 
unauthorized access. 

VIrex UTioog3 $59. 
911 UTI0191 $B9. 
Complete Undelete UTI0140 $49. 
Cltadel UTI0233 $g3. 

OGRA0273 MacroMmd Oireclor 3 0 739 
OGRA0276 MacroMmd 3-0 t 0 1099. 
OMetro Image Base (Full line nvalloble) 
GRA0277 Metro- lmageBasics 35 
OGRAO t69 Newsleuer Maker 85 
Poracomp 
GRA0235 F1lmMaker . 

Sc:anMaker 1850S is a revolutionary 
new 35 mm slide scanner that's perfect for 

desktop publishing, presentation graphics 
and multimedia applications. Allows you to 
scan 24 bit color and 256 shades or gray at 
up to 1850 dots-per-inch resolution. Full 
version o f Photoshop 2 .0 included with 
both 60025 and 1850S. INPOl 76 $2369. 

OGRA0266 Magic .. .. .. . .. .... ....... .. . ........ 259. 
OCAD0041 ModelShop II ...... .. ... .............. .. .. .579. 
OGRA0233 Swivel 3D Prolessional .. . ...... 435. 
OGRA0234 SwivelArl .... 81 . 
Plxar 
OGRA0188 MacRenooMan & Showplace Bundle 639 
Praxltel 
OUTI02' 1 Read M Lips 75 

TheUnMouse 
(Mlcrotouch) O The UnMouse does 
everything a mouse can-only faster, easier, 
and in less space. To move the cursor, 
simply slide your finger over the glass surface. 
To make a selection merely press down. The 
UnMouse also serves as an ex1ended 
keyboard. Tap the large red button and you 
have a Power Keypad with 16 keys instantly 
available to execute macros (60 in advanced 
mode). Wrth its one million touch points the 
UnMouse also performs as a small graphics 
tablet. INP0084 S 159. 

Word Search Deluxe 
0 Perfect for newsle lle rs. class
rooms . and puzzle e nthusiasts 
everywhere. Fun to create. Eun 
to play. Improve your vocabu
lary in any subject . Use as stand 
alone application to create, play 
and print word search puzzles or 
use in combination with word 
processing, paint a nd page lay
out programs fo r more decora
tive results . Supports color and 
dig"rtized sounds. EDU0276 $35. 

ProModem 2496 SIR 
Minif ax Plus 
Complete d a ta/fax solution in a 
mini-size . Get up to 9600 bps 
throughput on lhis 2400 bps 
data m odem with V .'12bis!MN-
5 data compression and error 
correction . Plus you get 9600 
bps send/receive rax. all the 
soflware. and cable. MOD0076 
$279. 

Wlngz 1.1 
OWingz HyperScript program
ming language makes custom 
applications easy to create and 
use. Inc redible 20 and 30 
graphics (In colo r on the Mac 
II). Wingz provides over 20 
different graph types. and you 
can rotate, elevate. and 
change the viewing perspec
tive freely . BUS0064 $245. 

------------
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White Knillht V.11 
OThe pe rfect low-cost solution 
to almost any Mac User's tele
communicatlon needs. Offers 
the kind o f power associated 
with products costing hundreds 
of dolla rs more. Winner o f 11 
awards including MacWorld 's 
World Class Sofl ware Award . 
COM0060 $85. 

MacB!ble - King James Version 
ORevolutionize the way you 
study the Scriptures. Includes 
a flexible word -and · phrase 
search mode . a verse mode for 
displaying any range of verses. 
and a count mode for showing 
statis tical Information about 
words. BOK0021 $79. 

Bu ate WORKS 
OThls new. integrated program 
offers a full -working word pro
cessor with spelling checker 
and thesau rus . sp readsheet 
with charting. database . paint. 
draw and com m unications 
modu les all in one package. 
Lets you combine data from all 
other modules into a single 
document and m ake changes 
(edit in context) without leav
ing that document. BUS0189 
$209. 

Strata 
OGRA0274 S1<ataV1s1011 JD 2 0 629 
SuperMac 
OGRA0253 PixclPa1nt 2 1 159 
OGRA0249 PixclPaint Prolcssional 2.0 499 
T/Maker Co. 
GRA0039 ClrclrAlt Business Image 32 
GRA02n ClrclrAll ColOI Graphics for Present.1trons99 
GRA0088 Clrc.Wl EPS lllustral<ons 82 
GRA0270 Chcl<Arl·Evenls a Holidays 32 
VI rt us 
OGRA0278 V111us Y/alklhrough . .. 259 
Zedcor 
OGRA0199 DeskPaln! & DeskDraw 3.03 . . 113 

Tral<Pro 
(KeyTronlc) 0 Features a IOI-key layout 
similar to an Apple Exlended keyboard. with the 
convenience of an Integrated trackball. Includes 
7 user-definable buttons with Control Panel 
soAware. interchangeable Caps Lock and Cul 
keys. Period/Comma lock, adjustable key feel. 
INP0192 $219. 

MacPro Plus 
0 Compatible with all Macintosh computers. the 
enhanced I 05-key layout includes Period/ 
Comma lock capability. Also. the connecting 
cable you need is offered at no extra charge. 
The keyboard is backed by a limited-lifetime 
warranty and unlimited toll-free product support . 
MacPro Plus comes with a $25.00 trade-in offer 
direct from Key Tronic on most Mac compatible 
keyboards when you pruchase the MacPro Plus. 
Both keyboards Include a Free offer for 
Tempo II. INP0156 $145. 

Digital Vision, Inc. 
GRA0145 Computer Eyes B & YI 199 
OGRA01 54 Computer Eyes For Mac-Color 349. 
ICD 
INP0095 Grnllcx . .. 82. 
Kensington 
INPOOGO Turbo Mouse ADB (SE or 11 } 109 
Key Tron lc 
OINP0156 MacPro Plus HS 
Oltll'0192 Tra Pro ... 219 
Koala 
INP0127 MacVis1on 3 O 269 
Mlcrospeed 
INP0126 MaclAAC 2 0 75. 
INP0140 MaclRAC DB9 . . . 62 

INIT Info Pro (Basellne)O The most complete list of !NIT and application conflicts in 
existence. Includes hundreds of pages of facts and provides HyperCard stacks which 
examine all the drives connected 10 your Mac and complies a report of lhe problems. 
UTI0238 $39. Talklni Moose uses charming, random messages lo relieve the tedium of 
working long hours on your Mac. ENT0351 $23. Screenshot makes capturing the image 
simple and easy. Hit the user-definable key combination and the CDEV ?OPS up a menu to 
specify whether you want to print it or save it. Captures whole screen windows. menus, or 
selected portions of the display. UTI0183 $34. 

HARDWARE& 
PERIPHERALS 

Caere 
OINP0205 lypislPlus 479 
Co Star 
OINP019B LabelWriter II . 199 
Epson 
INP01 67 Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer 2599 
INP0173 Epson PoS1Sc11pt Kil . . 1599 
Selkosha 
INP0041 Seikosha SP 2000 AP Printer .235. 
Sharp 
COMP007 Wizard OZ 7000 (32KRam) . 229 
CDMP018 Wililld OZ 7200 (64KRam) 255 
COMP019 \Vizard Oz 8000 (64KRam) 329 
COMP023 \'/Izard 018200 (128KRa } 399 
ThunderWare 
INP0116 UghtnrngScan 400 .. 385 
INP01B9 Lrghtn1ngScan Pro 256 . 539 
OINP0007 ThunderScan Plus .... 199 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
A baton 
OINP0157 Scan 300/Color ....... t499 
INP0164 LaserSct1p1 Prrnler LX . 1729 
Articulate Systems 
OINPOIGO Vorce Navigator 11 ....... 649 
Datadesk International 

Mlcrotek 
OINPOIBO M1crolck ScanMaker 600ZS .... . ...... 1599. 
OINP0176 ScanMakor 1850S .......... 2369. 
OINP0162 Trucl ascr Printer . . ... 2019. 
Micro Touch 
OINP0084 The UnMouse ... 
Mouse Systems 
OINPO l 32 L1 tie Mouse ADS 
OINPOl99 A1 l rackball .. 

.. 159. 

The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrylni Case 
(l/0 Dealan, Inc.)The "ULTIMATE" SE 
Carrying Case is designed w ith the 
same high quality standards as 
other Macluggage products. 
This case offers internal. padded 
compartments for ANY 
Macintosh keyboard . mouse. 
exlemal hard disk and cables, 
also holds the new Macintosh 
Classic. It features 2 
additional exterior pockets for 
everything from disks to 
umbrellas. Combine these 
features wilh sturdy Dupont 
Cordura nylon and I /2 inch 
high density foam padding 

74 
75. 

MasterJug~u"' 1.57 
(A!Sof\, Inc.) 0 MasterJuggler"' 1.57 is 
system 7.0 compatible. It greatly extends lhe 
power of your Macintosh and System 7.0 by 
giving you instant access to unlimited 
numbers of fonts. DAs. FKeys. and sounds. 
You can easily use up to 120 of these 
resource files without having to install them in 
your System file. Masterjuggler has full 
support for the new True Type fonts and 
Balloon Help. Masterjuggler also lets you 
start applications and their documents or 
switch between !hem from a convenient pop 
up window. MacUser 5 Mice rating. 
UTIOUO $55. 

Sophisticated Circuits 
ACC0535 Power Key w/Ourckeys Ute 64. 
ACCOG 19 Power Key Remote 35. 
Wac om 
INP0151 
INPOl77 
INP0179 

D1g11rirng Tablet 12· x 12· ..... . 845. 
01gi11zing lablel 12· x 12'-Electrostalic 929. 
Di1ilizing Tablet 6' x 9· .. .. ... ................ 589. 

MEMORY UPGRADES & 
ACCELERATORS 

Connectlx 
OORI0385 MC73 
UTl0144 V1nual 030 2 0 VMJ 
ORI0185 V111ual 2 0 PMMU . 
DayStar Digital 
OORI0224 64K FaslCache llci . 
OORI0288 40 MHz PowerCache (llci) .. 
OORI0290 50 MHz PowerCache (lier) 
OORI0416 RAM PowerCard .. 
Dove 

. 159 
113 
188 

. .. 279. 
.. .. 959 . 

.... .... 1699. 
749. 

OORI0130 Mara Thon 030 (PAacll} ... 599. 
OORIO 98 Mara Thon 030 ·(Mac SE) ... 399. 
OORI0197 Maralh<>n 030 - (Mac Plus) 399. 
OORl0151 Mara Thon 030-SE/030 .. 599. 
o ORIOJBO Marathon Racer For Mac II ............ 1079. 
o ORI0378 Marathon Racer For Mac Pus ............ 599. 
OORl0379 Marathon Racer For Mac SE ...... ... . 599. 
lmpaq 
CHP0043 512K Video SIMM Upgrade 
Micron Technology 

... 149. 

OORI0321 PicturePress Card (Xceed ICDP·ll) .. 745. 
MlcroTech International, Inc. 
CHP0025 Mac Classic 1 Meg Upgrade .......... 79 
CHP0026 Mac Classic 3 Meg Upgrade ................. 179. 
ORIOJ t5 Mac Classic Upgrade Kii 20· t ............ .. 399. 
ORIOJ 17 Mac Classic Upgrade Kii 40-1 ..... 499. 
DRI03 t8 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40-3 .............. 575 

INP0174 Mac101E Keyboard .... 129 
INPOIB3 Mac 101E Keyboard w/Duickeys 2 ...... 149 

and you ·11 see why !his is the 
"Ultim ale" carrying case for your Mac. Available in black 
and navy blue. Black: ACC0427 $85. Navy: ACC0440 $85. 

--------.. ·----



Quick Tools"" 
(Advanced Software) f) A coOection of eight 
Macintosh utilities. Just pop them into your 
system folder and the way you use your Mac 

Newtife 
ODRI0419 Acceleralor Classic 20MHz 68030 .. ...... 499. 
ODRI0420 Acceleralor Classic 16MHz 68030/68882569 
ODRI0417 Accele<alor SE16MHz68030 .. . .499 
ODRI0418 Accelerator SE 16 MHz 68030/68882 .. 599 
PowerUserr"1 

OCHP0013 1 Meg Simm IOOns PowerUser .............. 59. 
Total Systems 

Gemini & Gemini Classic (Full line ava ilable) 
ODRI0302 Gemini 25 MHZ Card .. .. . . 1135. 
ODRI0360 Gemini Classic 20MH1 68030 .. . 979. 
ODRI0361 Gemini Classsic 20MH1 68030/68882 1079 
ODRI0362 Gemini Classic 25MH1 68030 ............ 1229. 
ODRI0364 Gemini CLassic 33MHz 68030 ... . .. 1499. 
ODRI0265 Gemini Plus Kil .. .. 129. 
ODRl0295 IAercury l6Mlt168030 ·Plus ............ 499 
ODRI0297 Mercury 16MHz 68030 ·SE ..... 365. 
ODRI0299 Mercury SCSI Module • Plus ... ............. 209. 

MODEMS&FAX 
A baton 
MOD0034 lnlerfax 24/96 . 299. 
Dove 
OMOD0038 DoveFax Desktop . 195 
OMD00053 Dove Fax Plus .. 359 
Global Village 
OMD00049 TelePort 2400 AOB Modem ..... ......... 139 
OMD00058 TelePorVFaK 9600 ........ ...... .. ..... ... ... .... 185. 
Hayes 
CDM0023 Smartmodem 1400 . . . ................... 349. 
MDD0017 Smarlmodem 9600 (V series) ............... 589. 
MDD0060 Personal Modem 2400 Plus w/Smarlcom149 
MDD0065 Bundle V·Series Ullra SmartModem 9600829 
PowerUser™ 
MOD0062 14/96 Mini Sen3 Receive Fax Modem .. 199. 
MOD0043 2400 BPS Mini Modem ............... 99. 
MOD0047 Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 ............... 149. 
MOD0071 9600 bps/ V.32&V.41bis Modem ......... 459. 
MDD0070 2400 bps V.42his Mini Modem ........... 149. 
Practical Peripherals 
MOD0072 SmarlPack 2400V.42 bis .................. 119. 
MOD0073 SmarlPac\ 9600V 32/V.42 bis ............ 549 
Prometheus 
OM000052 9600M Plus M)dem ....................... 599. 
MOD0068 ProModem 2400 Mini Plus ................ 169. 
OMOD0076ProModem 2496 S/R Minilax Plus .. .. ... 279 
OMD00064 ProModem Ullima ............. .. .. ...... ...... ... 699. 

will change forever. You can 
make Quick T cols work the way 
you want by changing easy-to· 
understand settings in your 
conlrol. UTI0239 $45. 

Intouch 1.0 
f) Convenient DA that stores an 
unlimited number of names, 
addresses, and phone numbers. 
Also prints envelopes and 
mailing labels, and even dials 
the phone for you. UTI0192 
$39. 

Docucomp 1.5 
f) Version control has never 

been easier! Compares any two document 
versions and reports changes as minor as an 
inserted comma, and as major as a 
complete rearrangement. DTP0041 $89. 

OMDD0035 Travel Modem .. 
Shiva 
ONET0067 NelModem V.32 (9600) .. 

MUSIC & SOUND 
Coda Music Software 

..... . 199. 

1169. 

OMUS0044 Finale 2.6.1 ... . ................ 549. 
Electronic Arts 
MUS0004 Deluxe Music Conslruclion 2.5 . . ....... 85. 

Virtus WalkThrough 1.03 
(Vutus Corporation) f) Vutus Walk Through 
1.03 is the first 3D drawing and visualization 
program that lets you walk through your 
ideas. The software's interactive design 
environment is ideaDy suited for architects, 
engineers and designers of aD types. An 
integrated set of modeling and presenlation 
tools allow users to create and communicate 
their ideas in real time. Vutus WalkThrough's 
complete set of 3D tools and user fiienc:L'y 
interface make it the perfect compliment to 
your design and business presentation 
programs. GRA0278 $259. 

OUTIOt30 FileGuard 2.7 • Ollice Pack 5 
OUTI0131 FileGuard 2.7 • Dllice Pack 10 ... 
OACC0539 MaccessCard Reader 
Fifth Generation System 
OUTI0120 Diskl ock ..... 
Kensington 

118. 

ACC0235 Apple Security Kit ..... . ................ 34. 
PassProol .. ......... ...... .. ..... .. .............. ea 69. 

Kent Marsh 
OUTI0212 Folder Boll .. 
OUTI0028 MacSale II .. 
OUTI 0064 NighlWalch 1.03 . 
Microcom 
OUTI0093 Virex .... 
OUTI0150 Virex 10-pact .. 
Symantec Corporation 

. .................. 79. 
•··········· 107. 

. ............. 86 

. ........... 59. 
. ... 429. 

OUTI02 14 Symanlec Anlivirus lor Mac 3.0 (SAM) .. 65. 

Norton Utilities for the Macintosh 1.1 
... . (Symantec) 0 All -new 

!
,,_ . · ·· version of Norton 
llltta....~ Utilities for 

!!!!II 
the Mac. 

reoi;; ~ supports 
1 ..., system 7.0 and 
~~.... . keeps your Mac 

(.,. ,"'~'-""'- and new system ...-r--- running at peak 

Farallon"' Computing 
MUS0036 MacRccordcr 2.0 .. .. 174. 
Opcode Systems 
MUS0083 MIDI Translator .. . ................... .. 43. 
Repertoire 
MUS0034 Music Publisher 2.5 .. . ....... 359. 

SECURITY& 
VIRUS PROTECTION 

ASD Software, Inc. 
OUTI0135 FilcGuard 2.7 .. 

Canis 

··· ·· 139. 

(Centron) f) A new educationaV 
reference program for current 
and prospective dog owners. 
Includes VGA pictures of most 
popular breads, health care, and 
nutrition. ENT0384 $27. 

Puzzle Muter 
f) Solve crossword puzzles • or 
create your own. Includes 250 
of The New York TlfTles~ classic 
puzzles. 200 daily puzzles and 
50 Sunday puzzles. Built-in 
timer and scoring system aDows 
you to test your skill against the 
experts. ENT0383 $29. 

Casino Master 
f) Offers all the fun of playing 
the odds in Las Vegas withouc 
the risks. Simulates the fNe 
most popular casino games: 
Blackjack. Craps. Roulette, 
Poker, and Baccarat. ENT0277 
$40. 

perform ance. 
lndudes more 

power and 
enhanced features. 

such as Norton Disk 
Doctor automatically 

diagnoses and 
repairs over 45 disk 

UTI0151 $87. 

Symantec AntiVirus for the Mac 
(SAM) 3.0 
f) Detects viruses by monitoring the 
suspicious activities that characterize 
them. New version 3 .0 has enhanced 
update and repair capabilities. faster 
scanning, and much more. SAM has an 
Audit Trail to keep track of its activity an 
d your responses. Includes Virus Clinic. 
UTI0214 $65. 
Get both SAM and 
Norton Utilities : 
UTI0240 $119 

StrataVISION 3d 2.0 
(Strata) 
0 StrataVISION 3d turns 
that vision in your mind's 
eye into a finished 3d 
rendering. You·n be able 
to create scenes with 
props. depth, shadows. 
textures. and reflections. 
You can adjust the three 
different types oflighting 
(directional, spotlight and 
point source), move the 
camera, and rotate? 
objects to set up the 
perfect rendering of your 
concept. StrataVISION 
3d takes full advantage 
of 32 -bi t Color 
OuickDraw. It prints on 
PostScript printers. film 
recorders, and video 
recorders. 
GRA0274 $629. 

------------

UTILITIES & 
PROGRAMMING 

Abbott Systems, Inc. 
OUTI0236 Cale• ............................. .. ..... .. . ...... 39. 
OUTI0113 CanOpcncr .. .. . .... ..... . ..... .... 62 
Advanced Software 
OUTI0192 lntouch 1.0 ... . ... 39. 
OUTI0239 Quick Tools .... 45. 
Aladdin Systems 
OUTI0145 Slulllt Deluxe 2.0 ............. ...... ............ 62. 
A LS oft 
OUTI0132 OiskE•press 112.07 
fJUTI01 10 MaslcrJuggler 1.57 
Alysis 
OUT10232 SupcrDisk' 1.7 
Baseline Publishing 

............ 55. 

UTl0182 Exposure Pro ............... 78. 
OUTI0238 lnil lnlo Pro ........... 39. 
OUT10 t87 INIT Manager ..................................... 34. 
OUTIOt90 Personality ...................... . ................. 49. 
UTI0183 ScreenShol ............................................. 34. 
Berkeley System Design 
OUTI0119 Aller Oark2.0 ............ 29 
OUTI0230 More Aller Dark ................... ................... 25. 
OUTI0231 More Aller Dark/ Aller Dark 2.0 Bundle . 45. 
OUTI0074 Slepping Dul 112.02 . . ............... 55. 
CE Software 
OUTI0188 Ouickeys 2 v.2 .. 
Connectlx 
OUTI0148 Hand·Oll 112.2 .. 
Custom Apptlcatlons 

. .................. 94. 

. .. ... .... 56. 

OUTI0136 Freedom of Press 3.0.1 .................... ..... 255. 
OUT10185 Freedom of Press Lighl 3.0.1 .. . ... .... 55. 
Dantz Development 
OUTI0227 Relrospecc 1.3 ....... . .......... 159. 
OUTI0196 Relrospecl Remole ............................. 269. 
OUTI0200 Retrospecl Remote 10-Pack .. .. 148. 
Dariana Software 
OUIT02 18 MacSluelh ... ... ... ... .............. . . ....... 89. 
Dubl·Cllck 
UT10194 ClickChangc .......................................... 59. 
Fifth Generation Systems 
OUTI0063 FaslBack II 2.5 . 
OUTl0087 SoilCase II 1.2.1 

. .... 118. 
..... 49. 



ColorStudlo 1.5 
Wlth Shapes 
{Letraset) O 
Colo rStudio 1.5 With 
Shapes provides 1he 
tools yo u need 10 create 
ads. logos, package 
designs , brochures, and 
presentation graphics on 
your Mac. without 
pasteups and light 
tables . Its anti-aliasing 
ensures smooth output 
for both print and video . 
New features include a 
full CMYK viewing and 
editing mode and 
support for Photoshop
type and 01her third 
party plug-ins . Version 
1.5 also includes 
ColorCalibrator. a utility for optimizing 
output , and colorTalk for creating your 
filters and effects . The shape extension 
turns type into graphic objects you can 
bend, stretch and paint. GRA0151 
$599. 
Insight Developement 
OUTI0098 MacPri 11 2 
Magic Software 
OUT10077 Autome II 2 0 
Mlcrocom 
OUT10191 911 ... 
OUTI0233 Ciiadel 
OUTI01 40 Co plm Undele1e 

Stuffit Deluxe 2.0 

95 

26 

69 
93 
49. 

{Aladdin Systems) 0 Stuffit Deluxe Is 
faster. and offers new choices in 
compression methods. Containing 
optimizers for text and MacPaint files . 
Stuffit Deluxe also has the ability to 
create Self-Unstuffing files that you can 
send to others. It includes HyperCard 
XCMDs and DAs for compressing and 
expanding files from within 
applications, plus QulcKeys 2 and 
Microphone JI extensions . Ul'I0145 
$62. 

Microsoft 
LNG0030 Qu1c <BASIC 
Now Software 
OUTI0167 Now Ulllit1es 3 0 
OUil016ll Scrern locker 
ON Technology 
Uil0142 Olllocal on 
Sellen! 
OUTIOl 79 Dis Doubler 3 7 
SNA 
u 10207 Qlllire 2 o 
SuperMec 
o !10203 Oisl<fit 2 7 
Symantec Corporation 

.. 64 

. 85 
45 

75 

49 

65 

OUTI0151 Nanon Ut1h11es ior lhe Mac 87 
OUTI0240 NUM 1.1 & SAM 3 0 Bundle 119 
OUTI0078 Symantec Ulilllies tor Mac II (SUM) . 99. 
OLNG0051 THINK C 5 0. ... 199. 
OLNG0002 THI K's Pascal 4 0 165 
Zedcor 
OLNG003 l ZBas c 5.0 99 

• 
WORDPROCESSORS & 
SPELLING CHECRERS 

Ashton-Tate 
WR00009 Full\Vrue Professional l l 
Baseline 
OSPL0029 Thunder 7 .. 
Ca ere 
U 0237 Omn1Page3 O 
Calera 
OUTf0215 WoroScan . 
OUTl0216 WOIOScan Pl s 
Cl aria 
OWR00026 MacWllle II .. 
Delta Point 
OWR00032 TASTE .. 
Deneba Software 
SPL0015 Spelling Coac~ Pro 3 l 
Microsoft 
OWR00022 Word 4.0 
Nova Development 
OWRD0044 American Handbook ol Business Lellers 32 
OWR00043 Eng II sh Writing Gulde ......... .. 39. 
WR00045 lnstanl Library of Ouo1a11ons . 32 
Paragon 
o 'IR00029 N1sus 3 06 .. .. 245 
Petroglyph 
IVR00046 Ed11orial Advisor 79. 
Reference Software 
OSPL0023 Grammatik Mac 2 0 59 
Sensible Software 
SFLOOlS Sens1ole Gra-mar 2 O 
SNA, Inc. 
WR00033 Stylist 51 
T/Maker Co. 
Oll'RDOOl8\'1111eNow 2 2 ' Grammai11t/MacT001s .. 99 
WordPerfect 
O\'IR00041WordPerfect 2 O 279 
WordSta r 
S?L0026 Corre~! Gra;rm;r 2 0 55 

Smartcom II Mac 3.3 
(H.ayu) 0 Smancom II Mac takes full 
advantage of the Mac interface. To activate 
the major functions. just dick on an icon. If 
yo-u are conneaed to another Smancom II 
user. you can exchange graphics interactively 
in real time. Use the Autopilol 10 record 
frequently used sequences and streamline 
your communications. Ii also provides a 
simple interface for all the advanced features 
of Hayes Smanmodem and V-Series 
products, including the Ultra 96. Now 
supports Syslem 7.0, including the 
Communicalions Toolbox. Balloon Help. and 
Selected Core Apple Events. COM0015 $84. 

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

More Mer Dark 
{Berkeley System•) 0 It's M.A.D.! It 's 
More After Dark-Over 25 incredible 
new displays for After Dark, the 
Ultimate Screen Saver. Features 
contest winners Mowin' Man, Tunnel, 
GraphStat, and many beautiful new 
fish! Klttens, Art Museum. and 
Lunatic Fringe game module help 
save your screen from phosphor 

burn-In. (Requires Aller Dark software.) 
UTI0230 $25. 

Mer Darlt 2.0 
0 After Dark 2.0 displays over 35 screen 
savers Including classics Flying Toasters 
and Fish! Includes sound, password 
protection. logo and message display. 
UTI0119 $29. Buy both and save UTI 
0231 $45 . 

1-800-255-6227 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
ORDER TOLL-FREE 

24 HOURS A DAY. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 



Introducing 
DiaillondDrive ™ 

Now th ere's on ly one company y ou 'I I need to turn to 
for Macintosh® storage. MASS 1Vlicrosystemsn 1

• 

And for affordable high-capacity, hard drives; now 
there's one drive just right for y ou. Dia mondDr ive. 
ft ha.1 1r!!lSS Appm/. 

Capacity High-capacity Diamond Drives appeal to 
y our need for more storage, whether y ou 're run ning a 

small bus iness or managing a large network. Choose 
from fo ur mode ls: 120, 2 l 0, 320, and 5 10 MB. 

Performance High-performance means 
max imizing y our productivity. 'With Diamond Drive 
y ou get a drive proven in the workstation 
market, where high-speed performance is 
criti ca l. Large buffers, fast access rimes and 

data transfer rates give y ou appeali'11_qly 
rapid data processing. 

Reliability There's nothing that 
appm/.1 more to a Macinto h use r than 
trouble-free ope ration. T hat's what y ou get 
with DiamondDrive. Rated at 150,000 hour 

Out rt: liab ili ty is inu re than just 11u 111 Le rs . IL rneam; 

using· highest quality component , 24-hour burn-i n, 
and cl ear, acc urate manua ls. D eta il s that deliver th e 

reliability y ou expect in a Macinto h product. 

The MASS Microsystems ~e 
MASS Appeal also means quality, lepe ndabili ty, and 
support. A pioneer in award-winning Maci nto h 
storage peripherals, MASS Micro ys tems' name i 
sy nony mou with quality . And a the first Macintos h
only publ ic corporation, MASS Microsystems is a 

company yo u can cou nt on. With a worldwid e 
network of dea lers a nd distributors, a 2-year warranty 

and to ll -free tech nical support, we'r there when y ou 
need us. 

For a free demo disk, o r the name of a dea ler 
near you, call to ll -free 800-522-7979. 

~A ML\~S 
_ T'" microsystems 

The first name in storage 
8 10 \V. 1\ \ ;i ucl c /\ ve nue unnyvalc, Calilornia , 94086 

408-522- 1 '.WO Fax: 408-733-5499 
MU1 2·DD Macintosh 1s a registered trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc. 

J\tlea n Time Betvvee n Fai lure; the ind us t-ry' best. DiamondDrive and MASS Microsystems are trademarks ot Mass Microsystems. Inc. 

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 



STEP BY STEP 

One Image, Many Uses 
A single computer

generated illustration 

can easily be adapted 

to fit a variety of 

output formats. 

By Janet Ashford 

S ome illustration jobs, 
suc h as marketing 
campaigns, call forthe 

same images to be used in 
several sizes and shapes. With 
conventional artwork, this can 
mean lots of expensive cam
era work or even redrawing 
the images. But electronic il
lustration programs such as 
FreeHand, Illustrator, Canvas, 
and MacDraw can save time 
and money by allowing you to 
easi ly edit images to fit any 
format and to add or subtract 
elemellls without redoing the 
entire graphic. 

Don Baker, a Seattle-based 
illustrator, designed point-of
purchase materials for Heub
lein ' s Cinco de Mayo pro
motion of Jose Cuervo tequila. 
Using FreeHand, Baker de
signed a 19-x-36-inch poster 
first. After Heublein had ap
proved it , he adapted the art
work to create a 3.5-x-6-inch 
table tent and a 20-x-30-inch 
die-cut case card. 

Because Heublein has its 
own color-separation and 
printing faci lities, the com
pany requested that artwork 
be supplied as4-x-5-inch color 
transparencies. Using tradi
tional photography and strip
ping, Heublein isolated parts 
of the poster image to create a 
mobile and a menu card. These 
elements could also have been 
produced in FreeHand. 

Graphic designer Janet Ashford 
Is a contributing editor to Stsp
by-Stsp Bectronlc Design. 

D Creating a Margarita Glass 

A lime-green shape is positioned inside the 
bowl of a hand-drawn margarita glass, and 
four overlapping shapes are placed above 
it. The largest serrated shape is drawn with 
FreeHand's pen tool. Three copies , colored 
with different shades of green, are resized 
and layered on top of one another. 

A poster for Jose Cuervo 
tequila features a festive 
collection of Mexican food 
exploding from the top of 
a margarita glass. The 
illustration was created in 
FreeHand, with bright, flat 
co lors; blends; and hand
drawn type. The original 
6.5-x-10-inch image was 
output at 3,200 dpi to a 
4-x-5-inch transparency 
and then enlarged and color
separated conventionally to a 
finished size of 19 x 36 inches. 

I'.) Adding Details 

Zigzags, swirls, and bits of solid-colored 
confetti are drawn over the "food 
explosion," and shapes filled with green 
and blue gradations give the contents of 
the glass a rounded , liquid look. Orange 
highlights and blue gradations make the 
glass stem and base look shiny. 
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STEP BY STEP 

E Drawing Food Items 

Various items of Mexican party food - tacos, peppers, chips, 
and limes - are drawn, with solid-colored objects defining the 
basic shapes (a) and smaller shapes filled with gradations 
adding shading and texture (b) . The components of each food 
image are grouped to keep them together. Many of the food 
images are copied, rotated, and edited slightly to create varied 
duplicates, then placed over the explosion background. 

Ell Calculatlng Optimum Blends 

I 1 lll1• 111h•1 

From To 

:Y.:.. : I::. I : 
Block % o % 

Tln1 ~% ~% 
Screen Frequency: ~ lpl 

~~~~~~~.~~'~"-·- ·-
Number of Poulble Grays: 256 
Total Steps for thh Blend: 256 
Number or Intermediate Steps: 254 

D Suppress Warnings 

E Colculote I ~ O!!!LJ 

B Adding Type 
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A blend can have up to 
254 intermediate steps 
between the beginning 
and ending colors. To 
determine the minimum 
number of steps required 
to make each blend look 
smooth, Baker uses a free 
DA called Blender. For 
the blend in Figure 5, he 
enters the CMYK values 
of the two end colors, the 
screen frequency, and the 
output resolution. Clicking 
on the Calculate button 
gives him the recom
mended number of steps. 

El Substituting Blends for Graduated Fills 

@ 

The illustration's gradations 
are originally done with 
FreeHand's graduated fill 
option, which automatically 
creates a transition between 
two colors within a selected 
shape. However, Baker 
learns from his service 
bureau that the Blend 
command produces 
smoother-looking gradations 
on transparencies . He 
therefore converts the larger 
areas of gradation, such as 
the shading on the margarita 
glass (a) , into blends. (A 
blend resembles a graduated 
fill , but it creates a transition 
between two objects and the 
user can specify the number 
of intermediate steps.) First, 
two thin rectangles are 
created, each filled with one 
of the end colors, and 
blended together. The 
original shape is then 
selected, given a line weight 
and a fill of None (shown 
here with a black outline for 
visibility), and positioned 
over the blend (b). Finally, 
the shape is used as a 
clipping path to hide the 
unwanted parts of the blend 
(c). In FreeHand, this 
masking process uses the 
Paste Inside command; in 
Illustrator, the analogous 
feature is called Mask. 

To create the lettering for the title "Cinco de Mayo," Baker first 
traces the basic letterforms from a scanned pencil sketch (a). He 
adds decorative elements to the letters and creates drop shadows 
by cloning each character, offsetting it slightly to the left, and 
changing the fill color to red (b). He makes the hole and drop 
shadow inside the letter Oby drawing an oval, filling it with black, 
and offsetting a red clone to the right. The lettering for the 
margarita glass and Jose Cuervo logo is scanned and traced from 
art supplied by Heublein (c) , and the ornate lettering on the tiny 
tequila bottle is traced from the type on an actual bottle and 
rotated into position (d) . 



fJ Creating the Background 

To complete the illustration, Baker creates a colorful, active 
background consisting of simple green dancing figures and 
yellow triangular decorations. Some of the figures and 
decorations are duplicated, and the copies are rotated or 
flipped to produce new elements. All of the elements are 
arranged on a rectangle filled with bright red (see Figure Ba). 

r!J Generating a Two-Layered Display 

® 
Heublein wants to use the same artwork for a two-layered die
cut case card , so Baker distributes elements of the original 
Illustration into two new documents. One graphic, which forms 
the Inside of the case card , contains just the dancing-man 
background and some extra confetti (a) . This background is 
edited to fit the slightly wider format of the card. The second 
graphic - the cover of the card - contains the foreground 
elements and the black border (b); the interior white space will 
be cut out so that the second image shows through. To make it 
easier to separate the original illustration into two parts, Baker 
creates the black border by framing the central image with 
separate black strips rather than by drawing a large black 
rectangle behind the entire graphic. 

EJ Creating the Table Tent 

The table tent is a 3.5-x-16-inch strip that folds in half to create 
a two-sided display with a base. One side features the same art 
as that used on the poster, which is resized to fit the smaller 
space. The other side features a new graphic that includes 
some elements from the poster (margarita glass, Jose Cuervo 
logo, and ti tle type) plus two new glasses. The shimmering 
look of the beer mug and cocktail glass are created with the 
techniques described in Figure 2, using shapes filled with 
so lids and gradations that mimic the look of colored liquids 
seen through glass. The second image is rotated 180 degrees 
so that it will be right side up when the tent is folded. 
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What's the business world 
corning to? 

Now, more Macintosh users can 
get their hands on some color. 
Without giving up great black 
and white. Hewlett-Packard 
makes it all possible with the 
new HP DeskWriter C printer. 
Impressive black and white. 
And thousands of colors. For 
just $1,095~ 
The best features of HP's 
DeskWriter haven't changed. 
You 'll still get the crisp, clean, 

laser-sharp output. The 300 
dot-per-inch resolution. And 
you'll still have all the built-in, 
scalable fonts and graphic capa
bilities that can make such a 
difference in your documents 
and presentations. 
Thke all that, add a nearly end
less choice of attention-getting 
colors, and Macintosh users have 
got one very valuable partner. 
One that's a pleasure to work 

with. With the DeskWriter C, 
you just plug, play, and print. 
On plain paper or transparency. 
Of course, it's Macintosh and 
System 7 compatible. 
With the DeskWriter C, Hewlett
Packard introduces a colorful 
new generation to its family of 
inkjet printers. A family that 
stands for affordable quality. 
Quality that's backed by a three
year warranty. 

'Su!!Sc>sted U.S. lis t price. tin Canada, call l-800-387-3867. Ext. 2646. " OfTcr valid through January 31.1992. No purchase necessary; void where prohibited. 



Affordable color. 
Introducing the HP DeskWriter C 

printer. Only $1,095. 

So when other Macintosh 
users ask you what's new, tell 
them to get ready for a splash 
of color. For more interesting 
graphs and charts. For impres
sive cover pages and for com
pelling overhead presentations. 
All for $1,095. 

If you'd like to see some samples 
of the DeskWriter C's work, call 
1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2646t 
Or visit your nearest authorized 

0 1991 Hcwlcll ·l'nckard ompany PE12117 

HP dealer and sign up for a 
chance to win a Caribbean 
cruise for two~ * Color is what 
the business world is coming to. 

HP Peripherals 
When it's important t.o you. 

Ff/0- HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD 

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Introducing A Breakthrough In Ethemet Technology: 

Dayna has always been known for breakthrough ideas. Here's our latest. 

High-performance DaynaPORT Ethernet adapters at new low 

prices. • We're the only company that offers a full line of 

Macintosh Ethernet adapters at prices starting as low as $299. 

And with their super-fast National Semiconductor SONIC chip, 

our cards break the speed barrier as well as the price barrier. • 

DaynaPORT adapters are available for all Macintosh computers, The indmtry's best JOBASE-T cards, 
are now the indmt1y's most affordable. 

including slorless Macs such as the Classic and portables. We 

support all popular operating systems and protocols, including AppleShare, NetWare, NUX, .. 
DECnet, OSI and TCP/IP. • And while we also support all cable systems from thick and thin Ethernet to ()t_ 
lOBASE-T, we don't expect you to pay a premium price for a card that's loaded with connectors you don't ~ ~~ 
need. That's why we've instituted our "Guaranteed Media Compatibility" program. lf a DaynaPORT owner changes 

Ethernet media at any time during the first year they own the card, we'll gladly exchange the card free of charge. • All 

DaynaPORT products come with free diagnostic software and a new easy Installer that automatically selecrs for the card type and 

System version. They are all fully compatible with System 7. • With our new prices, you just can't buy a bercer, faster 

Ethernet card at a lower price anywhere. And you won't find a better guarantee of service than our no-nonsense lifetime warranty 

and unlimited free technical support. • Quality Ethernet 

products at a low price? What a breakthrough idea! Ask your 

dealer about DaynaPORT today. Or call us at 801-5 31-0203. 

dii!~fr: .. Dl],~na .... ~~::::::: a 
· ·. ~- ~~~~:® 

\V/e Connect People And The Computers They Use'.' 

Dayna and the Dayna logo are registered trademarks. Dayna PORT is a trademark and ·we Ccnoect Peop'e And The Corr.p1Jlers ihe t Use· is a seM:::e rr.atlo; ol Da) a Co .... "l"'.Ut1ca:1e~1 s . lri.t . Aii ouie- producl nanes are tne :radeirart-.s of 1r.e1r respectve 
ho!defs • 19'91 Dayna Com 1.1ruea1iens. Inc . 50 SoutnMa.n. S;n Floor. Sall Lal<.e C1iy. Uta'". a.:1..:.s Custome- Se:vice. (801) 972-2000. FAX· 1so i 359-9135 
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Apple ~· nol the only 

system-software 

vendor thats 

licensing key 

technologies from 

third parties these 

days. Microsoft has 

acquired rights to the 

algorithms behind 

Insignia Solutions' 

SoftPC, which 

emulates DOS 

computers on a Mac. 

What do you suppose 

Microsoft plans to do 

with that capability? 

Windows for 

Macintosh, perhaps? 

Chilling thought. 

By Henry Bortman 

More DOS and PC news: Insignia ([415] 694-7600) 

now offers SoftNode for SoftPC (for a single user, $ 175; 

for ten users, $1, 150), which lets Macs act as DOS 

NetWare clients, accessing data files and DOS applica

tions directly from a NetWare server. + If you 'd rather 

translate than integrate, check out version 6 of 

MacLinkPlus/PC, from Data Viz ([203] 268-0030). This 

version ($199) adds support for DOS machines running 

Windows and offers new translators for Windows-based applications. Under 

System 7, it adds a "drag to translate" capability: Drag a file to be translated over 

the MacLinkPlus icon, and the translator application launches automatically. 

Mainframe machinations: Avatar and Tri-Data have merged into a single 

company, to be called Avatar ([508] 435-3000), which will now command the 

lion' s share of the Mac-to-mainframe market. Most of the products from each 

company will be retained, but their competing front-end 3270-

terminal-emulation products will be merged into a single 

application. Avatar's NuBus-based gateway products will be 

geared toward small-to-medium-sized Mac networks that need 

access to IBM mainframes; Tri-Data's external gateway prod

ucts will support larger networks. + For d10se looking to develop Mac-Like front 

ends to mainframe applications, the field has a new entry: Blacksmith, from CEL 

Software ([403] 463-9090). Blacksmith front-end applications will work with 

3270 connections from A vatar(including Tri-Data), DCA, and Apple. $2,900 for 

the development package, which includes two days of training; $195 per user for 

the run-time version. 

Management mania: Pharos Technologies ([513] 984-9273) wi ll add some 

smarts to Mac-system management wid1 its Personal*STATUS application, due 

in early 1992. Designed for individual users rather than network managers, it 

profiles users ' machines. Then using "agents" - scriptlike modules that are up-

to-date on software versions, compatibility __ _ 

problems, and the Like - Personal*ST ATUS _ 

suggests upgrades or installs them for you across 

a network (right). Price should be less than $120 

per user. + netOctopus (ten users, $645), from 

Mac VONK ([215] 660-0606), allows software 

updating over a network and provides flexible 

sorting and searching capabilities iliat help network man-

agers locate anomalies quickly. It's also ilie only system-

management application that lets you collect information about users' machines 

by using ilie Responder INIT (part of the Mac's system software) instead of 

installing a custom INIT. ~ 
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The Whole DOS World On Your Mac. 
Load SoftPC; click twice, and you're your window, you get Novell Netware 
in the world of DOS. PC support too. 

SoftPC is the only software solu- With SoftPC Your Next DOS 
tion that lets you run standard and Machine Could Be A Macintosh. 
custom IBM PC applications on Call Insignia Solutions today at (800) 
your Macintosh. No matter which 848-7677 for information on all our products, 
Macintosh. The SoftPC family of prod- - I--;. and for the name of a dealer near you. In Europe, 
ucts supports them all. call (U.K.) T'Vlcf.fYYJ_,,/7 c0 1/1 dians"' 

Add SoftNode"' to Universal SoftPC or 0494 459426, 1i W"o' vU/1.- JI tuui 
SoftAT."' and on top of having the whole MS-DOS world in FAX 0494 459720. Bridging Worlds Of Software'" 

Insignia Solutions Inc., 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94030 FAX (415) 964 -5434. 
SoftPC' Is a registered trodemor1< of Insignia Solutions Inc. Universal Sof1PC, Sof1AT. ond Sof1Node ore trodemor1<s of Insignia Solutions Inc. 

All olher product names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Sof1PC Is System 7 SOW{. 
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A New Way to Share 
AppleShare 3.0 is 

111ore flexible than its 

predecessor, but our 

Ji rst look says you 'LI 

pay in pe1for111ance. 

By Henry Bortman 

Y ou' ve been usingAppleShare2.0. I for 
a whi le. Then along comes System 7. 
It has fi le sharing. Being the adventur

ous type. you upgrade the clients on your 
network . You even briefl y thi nk, ''Maybe I 
won' t need AppleShare anymore ... Unt il you 
learn about the limitation of System 7 file 
shari ng: On ly ten users can be logged on al a 
ti me. Thal' s good enough for light user-10-user 
file transfers bu t hardly enough for the indus
trial-strength Il le serving that network users 
require. Besides. fi le sharing is slower than 
using AppleShare. 

Then you hear about the Macimosh Quadra 
700and 900, Apple· s new top-of-the-linespeed
demon Mac . So you figure that you' II move 
your AppleShare 2.0. 1 server omo the new 
hardware and watch fi le sharing really fl y. 
Unti l you learn about the Quadras ' limitation: 
They require System 7 .0.1, and AppleShare 
2.0.1 doesn' t run under System 7. Bummer. 

That's where AppleShare 3.0 comes in . 
Natu rally, the MacUser Labs Ne1WorkShop 
crew was curious. so we took u quick peek at a 
prerelease version. What we found was that 
Apple' s new server soft ware is long on fea
tures but short on perfo rmance. Bear in mind 
that what we looked at was beta software 
running on beta hardware. Still , the results 
should give you a hi nt of what to expect from 
the shipping version . 

What's New 

The most immediately obvious di ffe rence 
between AppleShare 2.0.1 and 3.0, a. pointed 
out earlier, is llial 2.0.1 doesn' t run under 
System 7 whereas 3.0 requ ires it. This ha a 

File Serue r Preferences 

positive side: The new AppleShare. unli ke the 
old, can ru n as one of many programs active 
simultaneously on the same Mac. Previous 
versions or AppleShare took over the CPU. 
permitt ing only a single additional ac tive ap
plication in the background. With AppleS hare 
3.0. you can ru n a print-server. a mail-server. 
and a database applicati on - and as many 
other applications as you have RAM for- all 
on the same machine. Your AppleShare 3.0 
server can even be a user's workstation. Of 
course, if you overload your server Mac, its 
perl"onnance will suffe r. 

Many of the fea tures of AppleShare File 
Server 2.0. I have been ex panded or ex tended. 
The previous limit of 50 ·imu ltaneously 
connected users has been increased to 120 
(administrator-settable) wi 1J1version3.0. Wi th 
2.0.1 . all disks of all hard dri ves connected to 
the server had to be AppleS hare volumes. 
With 3.0, some hard disks can be kept as 
private local volumes and others shared and 
you don' t have to share entire hard disks. For 
the security-conscious, indi vidual fo lders can 
now be shared as volu mes . 

Password protection has also been enhanced 
(see Figure I). A server's admini strator can 
set a minimum password length of one to eight 
characters. (Longer passwords are harder to 
guess.) Your administrator can require you to 
set a password the firs t time you log on to a 
server volume and to change it periodicall y in 
order to maintain access. 

More goodies fo r administrators: They can 
now send all their AppleShare 3.0 clients any 
message they like, not just warnings of im
pending server shutdowns. They can also set 

Server Harne : ....... . ...... .. ... ! ~B_r_an_d_N_.,_., _se_r_v_er _____ __, 

Figure 1: AppleShare 
File and Print Server 
3.0 provides several 
new administration 
features, includ ing a 
variety of password
control options and 
the ability to set the 
maximum number of 
logged-on users as 
high as 120. 

Admin t(ipy : . ..... . ............................ . .......... .... .... I••••••• 
Hax; mum Number of Connec t ions: ...... ... ........ .. .......... ~ 

f8] Minimum Humbe r of Charact ip r s in Password : .......... . .. EJ 
D Numbipr of Day s until Pass word Expires : .................. . 

[8] Numbe r of Failed log in Attempt s Before log;n Disab led :~ 

0 A11ow Us er t o Sav e Pass-word for Au tom at ic logi n 

0 Enable Apple II Startup Se rv ice 

I Reuert ) n Soue , 
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messages to appear on client users ' screens 
whenever they log on to a server. (This can 
be annoying if you log on to a server 
automat ically when you boot your Mac: 
You have to be around to click on the OK 
button before boot ing can finish.) 

And a feature many server administra
tors have long been waiting fo r: They can 
now eject and mount CD-ROMs that are 
connected to the server without having to 
shut the server down first. 

Finally, AppleShare Printer Server. 
former ly a separate package, is now 
bundled with AppleShare File Server. Of 
course. this comes at a price. The now
discontinuecl AppleShare2.0. l File Server 
cost $799 and 2.0 Printer Server $299. The 
ApplcShare File and Print Server 3.0 
package, which includes both print- and 
fil e-server software and which replaces 
both of the earlier products, will set you 
back $ 1.199. Detail s on Apple's upgrade 
program were not available at press time. 
but a spokesperson said that the upgrade 
would be in the S200-to-$300 range. 

Disappointing Performance 

If you're under the impression that new 
software is always faste r than old software , 
you' II be even more di sappointed with 
AppleShare 3.0 than you were with Sys
tem 7. It 's slower (sec Figure 2). 

For comparison. we ran a basic set of 
file- server tests on three different server 
platforms: AppleShare 2.0.1 on a llfx. 
AppleShare 3.0 on a llfx, and AppleShare 
3.0 on a Macintosh Quadra 900. In each 
case. we used an extremely fast 1.3-
gigabyte hard drive- PLl' s PL 1.3 Elite 
- and connected our cliellls to the server 
via EtherTalk. usi ng Asame·s Ethernet 
cards and NRC's MultiGate Hub. We ran 
two file-transfer tests: In one test. we read 
a folder containing two SOOK files from 
the server to a Jlci ; in the other. we wrote 
a similar I-megabyte fo lder to the server 
from a rlci client. For each test. we added 
u varying load of up to 20 additiona l users. 
all pe1formingasimilartask. We performed 
each test five ti mes. 

The results were disturbing. Under the 
heaviest load (2 1 users), AppleShare 3.0 
running on a Ilfx was. on average. 27 
percent slower than AppleS hare '.!.0.1 on 
the same machine. AppleShare 3.0 was 32 
percent slower when reading files from 
the server to a client. the 111ost common 
activiiy foruse rs logged on to a file server. 
However. the performance of 3.0 on a 
Quadra 900 was fasterthan 3.0 on a I I fx by 
roughly 1he same perceniage. In the 2 1-
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AppleShare 2.0. I 
0 11 Mac llfx 

AppleShare 3.0 
0 11 Mac llfx 

AppleShare 3.0 
0 11 ~'lac Quadrn 900 

80 100 120 

Read time in seconds 

AppleShare 2.0. 1 
on Mac lll"x 

AppleShare 3.0 
on Mac ll fx 

AppleShare 3.0 
on 1ac Quadr:t 900 

100 120 

Write time in seconds 

Total client load I • 1 . 6 16 • 21 

Figure 2: If you 're looking for speed, don't rush to upgrade to AppleShare 3.0. When we 
measured the time one client took to read a 1-megabyte file from (top) and write it to 
(bottom) a (beta) 3.0 server, under a varying client load on the network, we found that we 
had to run 3.0 on Apple 's new 68040-based speed-demon Quadra 900 (also beta) just lo 
keep up with the old AppleShare 2.0.1 running on a lllx. 

client tests, the 68040-based Quadra 900 
was, on average, 24 percent faster than the 
Ilfx. gaining 27 percent over the llfx on 
file reads. 

In other words. if you've been 11111ning 
AppleShare 2.0.1 on a II fx and want to 
make the upgrade to 3.0, you will need to 
make a significant hardware-upgrade in
vestment just to stay in place on the per
formance curve. If you're pl anning such a 
cash outlay, you may be able to ease the 
checkbook strain a little by upgrading an 
old !lex or !lei to a Quadra 700. which 
Apple claims has identical pe1formance to 
the 900. The main advantages of the 900 
over the 700 are additional NuBus slots 
and increased internal storage capacity. 

ote also that our tests were conducted 
over an EtherTalk network . If you' re 
running on LocalTalk. your network 
bandwidth - not the performance of your 
server hardware or software-may be the 
bottleneck. Upgrading to AppleShare 3.0 

on LocalTalk may not degrade your 
server's performance as severely as it does 
on EtherTalk. 

3.0's a Charm? 

Would it were so. We wou ld like lO 

have seen expanded features and increased 
perfonnance in Apple· s new version of its 
file-server software. But if the beta results 
w·c any indication of what to expect from 
the linal release. it looks as though the big 
reason to switch to AppleS hare 3.0 is its 
increased flexibility. From the standpoint 
of speed , it" s none too impressive. So if 
you do upgrade fo r the features. plan to 
factor in the cost of a hardware upgrade at 
the same time-unless you' re the type of 
network manager who likes to get those 
Post-it notes on your door from users 
complaining. "Something' s wrong. The 
network just got s l ower:· ~ 

Henry Burtman Is Macllser's technical director. 
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Right now when you buy MacTOPS™or DosTOPS~you also get topnotch 
protection from viruses. Your choice of Syrnantec's SAM® or The Norton Anti Virus™ 
software. Free. 

Of course, you also get a network that's actually easy to install and use. One 
that lets you share files and laser printers between Macintosh® computers running 
System 6 and 7. Between Macs and PCs. Even between Macs, PCs, and Sun® 
workstations when you buy SunTOPS'." 

So get the network that lets you share freely. Virus-free. Get MacTOPS or 
DosTOPS today. 

[SJ m ITl 00 [AL 
Call 1-800-445-8677 for the participating Sitka dealer nearest you. 
Offer expires December 31, 1991. 
~b.cTOPS. DosTOPS,SnnTOPS and rhc Sitka logo :ire rr.idcnurk.,.ofSitb Cnrpor.nion,J Sun MicmsysmnscompJll)'· MJ.cintosh is J. n:gi$tt'rcct tr.idcnurk 41fAppk Computer. Inc.Sun isl n:gisrcrcd rr.adcm:uk of 
Sun M icrosysrcms, lnc. SAM Jnd The No rton :\ n riVims :ire 11.1dcmJrks :rnd Sym:i.1u1.·c is .1 rcg.istcrcd tr:uh.·m:u·k 11fSym.uu cc Corpora tio n. ·O 1991 Siib Cc1r1ll1r.nion. All rights rese rved. 



With MacLinkPlus, 
Transforming Flies Between Macs 

And PCs Is Amazin y Simple. 

Transformjng fil es between Macintosh and PC formats can be a real beast. But there is an amazingly 
simple way to make PC files totally at home in a Mac environment. And vice versa. 

MacLinkPlus. The world's leading data translation package, and the only choice for complete, 
effortless file conversion. 

MacLinkPlus is a vast resource of over 400 translator combinations for the most 
popular programs running under Macintosh, MS-DOS or Windows. Including Microsoft 
Word, WordPerfect, Excel, Ami Professional, MultiMate and dozens of other word 
processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics applications. 

File translations are automatic with "point-and-click" simplicity, and we include 
DOS Mounter software so MS-DOS disks show up 1ight on your Macintosh desktop. We 
even offer complete compatibility with XTND file conversion. 

No matter what version of System you're running, MacLinkPlus sets the standard in 
ease of use. And our new version 6.0 is packed with features that exploit Systerri 7 innovations. 

For file h·anslations when you're connected via a network, file server, or SuperDrive, all you need is 
MacLinkPlusn'ranslators. And for the added capability of file transfer using a cable or modem, MacLinkPlus/PC 
includes the same full array of translators as well as a serial cable and 
communications software. 

Get MacLinkPlus 6.0 today. And watch all your PC files transform themselves 
before your very eyes. For more information, call Data Viz at (800) 733-0030. 

DATAllZ™ 
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respec tive holders. Data Viz, Inc., SS Corporate Drive, Trumbull , CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 
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Applelalk Remote Access 
With Apple :S· new 

software, remote 

access is better than 

the next best thing to 

being there. 

By Stephan Somogyi 

W ith th e introduc tion of th e 
PowerBooks, Apple has solved two 
problems: how to work away from 

your desktop Mac and how to use your Mac 
when you·re on the road. AppleTalk Remote 
Access, which ships with every PowerBook 
and is also avai lable as a stand-a lone package 
($ 199 for three users), lets you dia l up your 
Mac and work with it - and your AppleTalk 
network - as if you were actua lly there. 

Getting started with Remote Access requires 
some user setup. The Remote Access Setup 
control pane l le ts you choose the modem mode l 
you' re using as we ll as otl1er modem-re lated 
settings. 

The second part of tl1e Re mote Access Setu p 
control panel is network-related. You ·elect if 
Remote Access should answer incoming calls, 
and you set the maximum connection time. 
Remote Access is smart enough to arbitrate the 
serial port, so you can use other telecom soft 
ware to dial out even while Remote Access is 
in Answer mode. Apple' s soft ware au tomati
cally permi ts the connection and then returns to 
Answer mode when you've made your outgo
ing ca ll. Lasl. you select whether tl1e remote 
ca ller has full access to the network or access 
only to the Mac connected to the modem. 

AppleTalk Remote Access requires System 

7 and is tightly integrated with it. For example. 
Remote Access uses the same Users and 
Groups paradigm that System 7 file sharing 
does. 

Anotherexampleofexcellent integration is 
Remote Access ' a lias support. The package 
includes an ex tension tliat lets aliases remem
ber their connection information, so any alia 
that poi ms to ·omething on the other side of a 
Remote Access link can start a connection 
when you double-click on the alias . 

The AppleTalk Remote Access package 
also includes an applicat ion that lets you cre
ate connection documents contain ing a user 
name, a password, and a phone number lo dial 
for setting up a link. You can also spec ify 
whethertl1e password should be entered auto
matically and whether you'd like a reminder 
of an existing connection every few minutes. 

For security, AppleTalk Remote Access 
contains several levels of protection . The first 
is a password . The second, callback, means 
that if a user dials in and is va lidated, the 
connection is broken and the remote Mac call s 
the originating Mac, using the phone number 
in the remote machine's Users and Groups 
entry. The third is that once you' re connected. 
all the standard netwo rk-security mechanisms 
such as AppleShare passwords still apply. 
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Natura lly, a modern-based connection 
to a remote network doesn' t have even 
LocalTalk ' s bandwidth. However, Apple
Talk Remote Access employs several lev
e ls of data compression and bui lt-in error 
coJTection for re latively high th roughput 
even over a modem. Although network 
access at 2,400 bps can be painfully slow 
at times, a 9,600-bps connection is very 
usable. We rested Remote Access with CE 
Software's QuickMail and with Farallon's 
Timbuktu (not Timbuktu/Remote) over a 
9,600-bps connec tion and got more than 
acceptable results. 

Products such as G loba l Village's 
TelePort/Lap V.32 9,600-bps internal 
data modem will make using Remote 
Access very practical. And Apple has its 
own alternative: a 2,400-bps data/9,600-
bps fax-send modem. Apple ' s modem 
comes with Chooser-level fax software 
that lets you send a fax from any applica
tion as easi ly as if you were printing a 
document. By press time, Global Village 
wil l also have a 24/96 modem, called the 
TelePort/LapFax, wh ich will come with 
Global Village ' s own fax software. If you 
know that you' ll be dialing in to a network 
often, a 9,600-bps modem is a must. How
ever, if you need the fax capability and dial 
in only infrequently,a24/96 modem might 
be a better choice. 

AppleTalk Remote Access won't re
place Farallon ' s Liaison or Shiva' s remote
access products. Liaison is a full rou ter 
that also provides dial-in and is compara
tively complex to set up. Shiva's product 
requires a NetModem and must be set up 
by a network administrator. Liaison and 
Shiva's products remain viable, however, 
because they can be managed centrally 
and because they offer features such as 
routing. Remote Access is a decentralized 
product: There is no server and no client, 
both Macs use the same software, and the 
minimal amount of setup required is simple 
enough for even novice users. 

With AppleTalk Remote Access, you 
can now work with your office network 
and desktop Mac almost as easily as if you 
were si tting at your desk. All your files, 
servers, and printers are as readily acces
sible as if you were really there. If you call 
in from the road - or from home -
AppleTalk Remote Access shou ld be an 
essential part of your travel kit. ~ 

Network administrator Stephan Somogyi Is Im
mensely pleased lllat, thanks to Remote Access, he 
can engage In corporattt-mal warfare whle being 
physlcaly far, far away. 
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The latest twist on fonts is the 
AgfaType'" CD-ROM VJ.O. It 's what 
type on CD should be-the widest 
selection of fonts and typographic 
software plu a powerful et of 
free fea tures. 

Agfa made the new CD with the 
rype-savvy u er in mind. You can 
choose fo nts in the format you 
want-POSTSCRIPT from Adobe® 
or TrueType from Apple~ 

And, we've added the features that 
you've asked for-fea tu res found only 
on the AgfaType CD-ROM . Your fonts 
come packed with an on-line electronic cata
logue, a new multimedia typography tutorial, 
the complete collection of screen fonts, the latest 
shareware, and furure upgrades-free. 

The new interface lets you browse, learn about, 
select and then quickly install additional fonts. 
Choose individual rypeface . There's no waiting 
for a shipment to arrive- your fonts can be 
added in minutes with a simple phone call. 

Agfa believes that rype on CD should give you 
more choices, more feature , and more value. 
To help convince you, we've included Garth 
Graphic~ a classic typeface, absolutely free. 

othing in the industry can compare with the 
AgfaType'" CD-ROM v3.o. To take it for a spin, 
call us today at 1-800-424crvPE. 
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Making the Switch 
For those who want to 

upgrade their sluggish 

LocalTalk network, the 

LocalSwitch is an 

economical alternative 

to Ethernet. 

By John Battelle 

T he Mac is the world 's best-connected 
computer, thanks to its built-in 
LocaITalk networking. But despite its 

convenience, Local Talk does have limitations. 
Apple's implementation of LocalTalk requires 
a network to be set up in a daisy chain, uses 
specialized wiring, and works over relatively 
short distances. More importantly, LocalTalk 
has a limited bandwidth, which governs the 
amount of data that can be passed through a 
network at a given time. 

LocalTalk transmits data at just 230 Kbps 
(kilobits per second) in a linear fashion - one 
data packet at a time is broadcast to all net work 
nodes. The narrow bandwidth can result in 
agonizingly slow response times when a net
work is saturated by tasks such as printing, E
mail , and file sharing. The problem is sure to 
worsen as System 7's built-in file sharing and 
interapplication communication bring more 
network traffic on-line. 

Several companies, most notably Farallon 
Computing and Nuvotech, have circumvented 
someofLocalTalk's limitations with multi port 
repeaters, also known as hubs or concentra
tors. These devices amplify, or repeat , Local
Talk signals to increase network distances; use 
standard twisted-pair (telephone) wiring; and 
have a dozen or more ports so you can set up a 
LocaITalk network in a star configuration. 
They do nothing to relieve the problem of 
LocalTalk' s limited bandwidth, however. 

When a network becomes permanently 
congested, most network managers have two 

choices. They can either subdivide their 
LocalTalk network with routers, or they can 
switch to what seems to be the only alternative 
to LocalTalk: Ethernet, which has a generous 
bandwidth of 10 Mbps (megabits per second) . 
Routing is on ly somewhm effective, however, 
and it can create a maze of zones through 
which users must navigate in the Chooser. 
Although Ethernet is fast, it 's expensive and 
requires installation of a card in each machine 
on the network. 

Enter the LocalSwitch 

Now Tribe Computer Works offers a third 
solution - the LocalSwitch, a 16-pon hub 
with a difference. The LocalSwitch has all the 
advantages of a multiport hub , such as 
Fara llon's StarController or Nuvotech 's 
TurboStar, plus it has special proce sors that 
let it cleverly bypass LocalTalk's bandwidth 
limitation. These processors can divide Local
Talk traffic into as many as eight simultaneous 
"conversations," each at the full 230-Kbps 
LocalTalk bandwidth. Each network conver
sation (a print job, for example) is broadcast 
only between the two affected nodes (in this 
case, a Mac and a printer), leaving the rest of 
the network free for other traffic. This point
to-point linkage, called packet switching or 
parallel transmission, effectively boosts the . 
network bandwidth to as much as 3.6 Mbps. 

The Loca!Switch is easy to install. Its pinout 
is identical to those of the StarController and 
the TurboStar, and the first page of the manual 
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describes how 10 replace these two hubs. 
A ll you do is take the 50-pin Amphenol 
cable that connects your patch panel or 
punch-down block to the hub and plug it in 
to the LocalSwi tch: Tribe also provides an 

Amphenol cable. Unl ike the StarConu-oller 
or the TurboStar, the LocalSwitch can be 
mounted on a standard 19-inch rack. For 
connec ti vity novices who don' t a lready 
have a modular RJ-11 or RJ-45 patch 

The quick professional way 
to show who's boss 

Org Plus" for Macintosh"' makes organization charts automatically, 
with tremendous time savings over draw and presentation programs. 

Draw and presentation programs make 
you do the hard work of sizing boxes and 
fitting the chart on the page. Org Plus 
does the hard work automatically! 

Fast cllart creatio11-no draw ing required 
Simply select a box tool at the top of the 
window and click on the chart to add 
boxes. Org Plus automatically draws and 
spa ces the boxes and precisely lays out the 
connecting lines. Then type in names, 
titles, and other in fo rmation. Org Plus 
automatically expands or shri nks boxes to 
fit. Choose from over 50 different chart, 
box, a nd line styles to get exactly the look 
you want. 

Co1111mct c11arts sllow lots of itlformatio11 
You also want your chart to be as compact 
as possible-preferably on one page. 
Org Plus makes it easy. Change the 
arrangement of your chart wi th a couple 
mouse clicks. Or, use the unique Make Fi t 
command to apply a number of space 
saving features automatically. Just tell 
Org Plu s how big you want the chart to be. 

Updati11g charts Is a s11ap 
Even simple updates can cause a chain 
reaction that drastica lly changes the en
tire cha rt. For exa mple, merely choosing a 
larger fon t may require all boxes to grow 
in size a nd change location. Org Plus 
maintains a un iform box size and even 
spacing automaticall y, no matter what 

cha nges you make! The time savings are 
tremendous. Professional appearance 
is guaranteed. 

Easily update charts to keep pace 
with changing organizations. With a fe\v 
mouse clicks, you can add, insert, delete, 
or move boxes-even entire departments. 
Org Plus does the redrawi ng for you. 

Perso11alize, cu stomize you r c11arts 
Add your company logo, type notations 
anywhere in your cha rt, or change the 
way Org Plus draws something. A com
plete se t of drawing tools le ts you ge t any 
special effects you can't get automatically. 

Order today risk free ! 

ORGPLUS® 
For Macintosh ~ 

l / JJi.Wl/1£1V -Phonc~0-~-6850-1 
I !JI.a& Fax 510-794-9152 I 
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:J VISA ~ MastcrC,ud ..._. Americ.1n Express 
0 Check (U.S. only) 0 P.O. (U.S. on ly) 

C:ird No. Expires _ _ _ 
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Org Plus Is 1dc.ll fo r co mp.anit>s th.it use both Apple .lnd 18~ 1 h.ird,~are . It e.isll )' e\ch.tngcs 1nform.1tion with the , I se lllng IBM PC 
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panel fo r easy network reconfigura tion, 
Tribe se lls them for 5395 each. 

Each of the LocalSwitch 's 16 ports can 
be used for one node or a subnet of nodes, 
allhough the hub 's performance decreases 
as more nodes are added to each port. As 
with any hub, you can use n port to link the 
LocalSwitch via a rou ter to an Ethernet 
backbone or to daisy-chain it lo another 
LocalSwitch. Each port has a trico lored 
li ght that blin ks red when it receives data , 
blinks green when it transmits data, and 
g lows amber when it ' disabled. 

Because the LocalSw itch ·cgregates 
network tranic by selling up direct links 

The LocalSwitch hub 

can provide 

a cost-effective 

alternative to Ethernet. 

between communicating pons. you should 
make port ass ignmems based on how the 
network is used. You can give each heavi ly 
used resource. such as n fil e server or a 
network printer. its own port. If you iso
late local traffic. such as that between one 
Mac and a personal printer. on a port, it 
won' t affect the rest o l' the network. Con
fig urat ion strategies are covered in Tribe's 
deta iled manuals, which descri be how to 
optim ize a ne twork around this new 
technology. 

The Loca l witch is contro lled by e l
egamly simple administration software 
called SwitchMonitor, which au tomati 
cally finds a ll the LocnlSw itches on your 
network and provides three displays fo r 
each hub, which you select from a pop-up 
menu . The Statisti cs display offers infor
mation o n errors and on packet · sent and 
received. It also shows a bar chart repre
senting each pon 's ac ti vity (see Figure I). 
You can save thi s info rmation a · a tex t fil e 
fo r analysis in a spreadsheet or database. 
The e t work display listsa ll theA ppleTalk 
devices on the network: the Configurati on 
display le ts you tu rn ports on or-off and 
enter comments about each port. 

The LocalSwitch presents one signifi
cam obstacle to net work management. 
Becau e the LocalSwitch create~ point
lo-poi nt connections, network-manage
ment software such as Apple ' s lmer•Poll 
or Neon ' s etMinder LocalTalk cannot 
·· ee'" devices connected to the hub" s other 
pons; they can sec only the nodes on the 
port they are using. lfyou walll to monitor 



all the nodes on the network, you are 
limited to SwitchMonit.or's network
management features . 

Speed Booster 

To put the LocalSwitch through its 
paces, we set up a 12-node network that 
consisted of three Mac llfx 's (two Apple
Share servers and one QuickMai l server), 
one LaserWriter IINTX, four Mac llci 
clients, and four Mac ll si cliems. Half of 
the clients ran System 6.0.7 ; the other half 
ran Sys tem 7. Us ing this setup, we com
pared network performance wi th the 
Local Switch against the performance of a 
LocalTalk network with a Farallon Star
Controller hub and an Ethernet network 
with a StarControUer EN hub. 

Our first test simulated network traffic 
in a typical workgroup situation. For each 
hub, we timed a suite of five network
intensive events: sending a memo with 
several enclosures to a QuickMail server; 
downloading a 5-megabyte folder from 
an AppleShare server; printing a 32-
megabyte text document; transferring a 
I-megabyte file, using System 7' s fil e
sharing capabiHty; and uploading a 5-
megabyte fo lder to a second AppleShare 
server. Each event was initiated by a dif
ferent client. Altogether, ten nodes were 
busy requesting or receiving data through 
this beleaguered net work. 

To ascenain base times, we had previ
ously timed each event in isolation. If 
Tribe' s parallel- transmission claims were 
trne, the LocalS witch would be able to 
complete all five events in about the same 
time it took LocalTalk to perfo rm the 
longest isolated LocalTalk event - the 5-
megabyte upload - with minimal extra 
time for packet-switching overhead. 

Our re ults proved that the LocalSwitch 
\VOrks as advertised (see Figure 2). It fin
ished the suite of fi ve events in a little more 
than hall· the time it took LocalTalk to 
complete the suite - 309 seconds versus 
564 seconds. The LocalSwitch completed 
each me mber of the suite of fi ve simulta
neous events in almost the same time it 
took LocalTalk to run that event in isola
tion. The LocalSwitch 's overall time (309 
seconds) was nearly identical to the time 
required fo r LocalTa lk' s longest isolated 
event (3 17 seconds). This means that the 
LocalSwitch can dramatical ly reduce the 
bottlenecks created by LocalTalk 's band
width constrain ts. When our network was 
at its busiest, the LocalSwitch showed 
a lmost no change in performance but the 
Loca!Talk hub slowed considerably. 

When Ethernet Is Better 

The Loca!Switch can't match Ethernet 
in terms of raw throughput, however. As 
we expected, the Ethernet network was 
considerably fas ter for most events. When 

we ran the test suite, the 5-megabyte up
load was completed in 75 seconds on 
Ethernet versus 309 seconds on the 
LocalSwitch. In addition, our suite of fi ve 
events consumed only 10 to I 5 percent of 

CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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World's Smallest 
Portable Mass Storage 
New! For Desktops and Portables 

Uberty Systems, after shipping quality small 
portable hard drives for 5 years, completes its 
product line with the addition of its 50, 70, 115, 
and 225 Series portable mass storage devices. 

50 I 
Mac or IBM 

cu. n. 
Serles 20Mb Per Cartridge 

•Hard Drives in 
52, 1 05, 1 20Mb 

oFloptical/20Mb 

•Battery Option 

- Floptical® 

•Hard Drives in 
•40Mb-425Mb 
•DAT Drive 
1.3 - 2.0 Gig 

•Tape Drive 
160 - 600Mb 

425MB 

Quantum 
•,, Drives® 
~ 

11 Scu.ln. -.Eraseabie Optical 3.5' 
Serles 120Mb Per Cartridge 

•Sony CD-ROM 
90Mb Per Cartridge •Syquest 44Mb/88Mb 

225cu.ln 
Serles 
90Mb Per Cartridge 

•Bernoulli 90MB 
• Solid State Drive 40Mb 

•Sony Erasable Optical 5.25' 
650Mb Per Cartridge 

•Bernoulli/Syquest Dual 
•Hard Drives: WREN 8, 1.6Gigs 
• Solid Stale Drive 120 Mb 

Dual Bernoulli® 
Ail Liberty drives include internal power supplies, 
and come w~h the necessary cables and software to 
connect directly to your PC or Mac. Works great on 
laptops, notebooks, and desktops. Fully IBM and 
Macintosh compatible. An optional International 
power supply is also available. 

( 408) 983-1127 
fax(408)243-2885 

160 Saratoga Ave., Ste 38, Santa Clara, CA 95051 
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Figure 1: The LocalSwilch's administration software, SwilchMonilor, can provide network-
traffic statistics and dynamically display the hub 's tratfic, port by port. 

Ethernet' s bandwidth. So if you need to 
move large files across a network with the 
utmost speed, Ethernet is still the best 
choice. 

Whereas our first test focused on mul
tiple demands for separate resources, the 
second test focused on multiple demands 
fo r a single resource. We copied an iden
tical I-megabyte fo lder from a Il fx server 
to six client Macs. This test simulates a 
workgroup situation in which many clients 
are demanding the resources of one data
base server, for example, or are printing 
exclusively to one printer. In thi s scenario , 
where everyone is communicating with 
the same node, we suspected that the Locai
Switch would offer no significant im
provement over Loca!Talk. 

The results confi rmed our expectations. 
The Loca!Switch 's performance was ac
tually somewhat worse than that of Local
Talk, probably because of the overhead of 
coordinating its internal packet-switching 
tables. So if your workgroup is constantly 
banging on one database and you need 
more elbowroom, Ethernet is again the 
best choice. 

The Bottom Line 

If performance on your LocaiTalk net
work has slowed to a crawl, you' re prob
ably considering adding routers or con
verting to Ethernet. lf your network has 
only one or two significant bottlenecks -
a printer that is heavily used by one 
workgroup, fo r example-the best choice 
may be to install a Loca!Taik router to 
create a zone that isolates that group's 
traffic from the rest of the network. This is 

the least expensive solution, but unfortu
nately, as the network grows and you add 
more routers, you create a confusing maze 
of zones. 

If you want to minimize the number of 
zones but need more speed than LocalTalk 
can offer, Ethernet is no longer your only 
choice. The LocalSwitch packet-switch
ing hub can eliminate Loca!Talk bottle
necks in many situations, providing a cost
effectiveaiternativeto Ethernet. Swapping 
our test network of I 2 nodes to Ethernet, 
fo r example, cost $6.730-$1,895 for the 
StarContro ll er EN; $4,395 fo r new 
Ethernet boards; and $499 for EtherPrint, 
which connects an Ethernet network to a 
LocalTalk printer such as the LaserW riter. 
The Loca!Switch, on the other hand, costs 
$3,495 and provides 16 ports (the Star
Controller EN has 12). On a price-per
node bas is. the Loca!Switch comes in at 
less than half thecostofEthernet: $2 I 8 for 
the Loca!Switch compared with $56 1 per 
node for Ethernet. 

Keep in mind that the LocalSwitch is 
best suited to networks with nodes that 
share a variety of resources or whose 
traffic can be localized in subnets. In such 
situations, the Loca!Switch' s ability to 
process multiple simultaneous network 
signals can make LocaiTalk seem to run as 
much as eight times as fast. If, however, 
you are moving lots of large files or have 
many nodes competing for the same file 
server, LocalSwitch won' t help much -
you're better off moving to Ethernet. 

We found no bugs in either the Local
Switch or its SwitchMonitor management 
soft ware, although many other more-



"Fastest overall printer ... " 
InfoWorld PostScript Printer comparison, June 10, 1991. 

Now just $1995. 

The Powa- of RISC. 

TrueLaser uses the powerful AMD 29000, 
32-bit RISC processor. This powerful micro
processor gives TrueLaser the ability to 
process your 
graphics and 
text files 
many times 
faster than 

l!STIM PIRIOBMANCI COMPARISON CHARI 

IPIB f!Clll I 1 Z I 4 5 I 7 I I 11 

-···········~ r~· .... ,....,.., 
conventional =:::-,..., 
PostScript 
printers. In addition, TrueLaser is specially 
optimized for greater speed when using 
Microsoft Windows, reducing your wait time 
and increasing your productivity. 

TrueType and PostSaipt Fonts. 

TrueLaser comes bundled with 35 
TrueType fonts, Apple's new font standard, 
which gives you high quality output in even 
the smallest point sizes. TrueLaser is also 
compatible with all of Adobe's Type 1 and 
Type 3 fonts . 

Affordable New Price. 

TrueLaser gives you everything you need 
to produce stunning text and graphics output 
in half the time, along with a 1 year warranty 
that includes 6 months of on-site service. 

Versatile. 

TrueLaser works in just about any comput
ing environment-Macintosh, IBM PC, or PS/2. 
It comes standard with the three most popular 

AUTO SWITCHING CAPABB.ITY 

MAC PC PS/2 

interfaces: AppleTalk, 
Centronics, and RS-232C. 
And because TrueLaser 
includes built-in automatic 
interface switching, shar

ing the TrueLaser is a snap. 
For added versatility, TrueLaser also provides 
HP PCL compatibility Call 1-800-654-4160 or 
213-321-2121 for the name of the Microtek 
dealer nearest you. 

MICROTEK 
Better lnmges TI1rough lnnamtion. 
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• Mlcrotek Lab, Inc .. 680 Knox Sire.el , Torrance. CA 90502. (2 lJ) 321·2 121 (800) 654-4160. •Mlcrotek lntem atlonnl Inc, No, 6 Industry Easl Road 3. Science-Based Industrial Paik. Hsinchu Tniwtin. 30077. RO.C. . 886-35-772155 
•Mlcrotek Ele:ctronlcs Europe, GrnbH., Schie(}straiJc 72. d-4000 DUsse.ldorf 11 , F.R. Germimy. 49-2 11-526070 • C 1990 Microtek Lab, Inc. i\JI rights reserved . Trud.aser is u tnidemarK of Micro1cK lnlmmlioro.al, Inc. Windows 
and 0512 are trademarks o f Microsoft Corporation . True Type. Macinlosh and AppleTo!k a rc 1rnde.marks o! Apple Computer, Inc. IBM Is a trademark o! Intemalional Business Machines Corporal.ion . PostScript is a trademark or 

1\dobc Systems. Inc. Centronics Is a trademark o! Centronics D"ll.1 Cornpu1er Corporation AH other trademarks or rcgls1ered trademarks are the property o! their respe ctive holders. 



This 
used 

to 
be 
a 

Full-
Page 
Ad. 

Compress files. Save disk space. 
Save modem and network transfer time. 

Enough said. Just Stuffle" 

!!!~! 
4:" 1991 Afaddin S)stenu, Inc. (4 ) 761·6200 fax; (~O ) i 61·6'..?06 
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OuickMail 
Ethernet 
LocalSwitch 
LocalTalk 

5·MB download 
For raw speed. Ethernet 
is still the champ. 

Ethernet 
LocalS"1 tch 
LocalTalk 

Printing 
Ethernet 
LocalSwitch 
LocalTalk 

File sharing 
Ethernet 
LocalSwitch 
LocalTalk 

5·MB upload 
Ethernet 
LocalSwitch 
LocalTalk 

200 

Time in seconds 

Isolated event 

TI1c LocatSwitch' s 
performance on a busy 
network nearl y matches 
that of Loca!Ta tk runn ing 
an isola1etl event. 

300 1 400 500 

• Busy network 

600 

Figure 2: To give lhe LocalSwitch a workoul , we limed its performance on a suite of 
live network·inlensive events Iha! ran simullaneously. We compared lhe resulls with 
those from a LocalTalk and an Elhernel network. For mosl events , the LocalSwitch 
was about twice as last as LocalTalk, allhough it couldn 't match the raw speed of 
Ethernet. The LocalSwilch's limes tor the network-intensive events were nearly 
identical to those tor the same events run in isolation on LocalTalk. 

powerful ne twork-management applica
tions have only limited use with the 
LocalSwitch. The manual s are straight
fo rward and offer hclpfu I advice on how to 
get the most from this new breed of network 
hub. Although Tribe claims that its prod
uct wasn' t planned to coincide with the 
introduction of ystem 7 and file sharing, 
the LocalSwitch seems perfectly posi
tio ned to tackle the increased traffic of 
today's growing LocalTalk networks. : ' 

John Battelle 11 a tree-lance writer In the San 
Francisco Bay Area Who apeclallzes In connecUvtty. 

LocalSwitch 
H!!'i2 
Manufactured by: Tribe Computer 
Works, 1195 Park Avenue, Suite 
21 1, Emeryville, CA 94608; (510) 
547-3874. 
Version: 1.05 (SwitchMonitor). 
List Price : $3,495; optional patch 
panel , $395. 



l eRClusive 
faces nmu 
at your 
command 

The Letraset Display Type 
Library Introduces FONTEK. 
Superior Quality Digital 
Display Type Fonts In 
TrueType™ and PostScript0 

Type 1 Formats For The 
Macintosh~ 

• Unique fonts in classical 
and innovative styles from 
Letraset's world renowned 
display type library-type-

faces which are unavailable 
from any other type foundry I 
• Superior typographic quality 
-faithful to the library's origi
nal type designs in every detail 
-on screen and in print. 
• Each FONTEK Digital Dis
play disk features a complete 
character set, alternatives, 
accents and contains both 
TrueType and Postscript 
Type 1 formats. 

For a free FONTEK Specification Brochure, or for more information on FONTEK just call 1-800-343-TYPE, 
or write Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653. 

Ad design and digital illustration by Marcolina Design Inc .. Philadelphia, PA Letraset• 
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CompuServe puts the 1Vhole world 
at your fingertips. 

When you connect your computer to 
CompuServe, you join the world's largest 
international network of people with per
sonal computers. You have access to 
more than a thousand services that offer 
a source of support, infonnation, enter
tainment, communications, and benefits 
of all kinds. 

A world of advantages. 
CompuServe lets you take advantage of 
your personal computer in a thousand 
different ways. 

For instance: communication. You'll 
get invaluable personal computer soft
ware and hardware support from other 
CompuServe members, as well as 

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

product manufacturers, all over the 
world. Meet in special interest forums 
to discuss everything from science 
fiction to sharing software. And keep in 
touch through electronic mail and faxes, 
as well as by "talking" over 72 CB 
Simulator channels. 

CompuServe also lets you shop coast
to-coast at hundreds of nationally known 
stores and take advantage of a world~ 
class reference database. It gives you 
access to the latest national and interna
tional news. And our special financial 
files offer complete statistics on over 
10,000 NYSE, AMEX, and OTC securi
ties. You can even trade online with 
local discount brokers. 

Global travel 
and world-class fun. 

CompuServe also offers airline sched
ules, so you can check out the bargains 
and book your own flights on almost 
any airline worldwide. You can get 
travel news, frequent flier information, 
and country and travel facts. As well as 
listings from over 30,000 hotels. 

Plus, there are games. Sports, trivia, 
educational, space fantasy . .. you can go 
it alone or compete against players from 
all over the world. Only on CompuServe 
can you test your wits in the only online 
TV-style game show with real prizes, 
or leave the earth entirely in one of our 
interactive space adventures. 

Just give us a call. 
To become a CompuServe member, you 
need a computer and a modem. We11 
send you everything else, including a 
$25.00 usage credit with your Member
ship Kit. In most places, you'll be able 
to go online with a local phone call. 

To buy a CompuServe Membership 
Kit, see your nearest computer dealer. 
To receive our informative brochure 
or to order direct, call us today. 

And put the whole world at your 
fingertips. 

C.OmpuServe" 
800 848-8199 
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TROUBLE SHOTS 

A Packet Full of Trouble 
You can track down 

misbehaving routers 

by eavesdropping 

on their network 

conversations. 

By Kurt VanderSluis 

W hen you' re trying to locate and fix 
router problems.on a large network, 
your first goal is to determine which 

routers have erroneous information. Apple Talk 
provides the marvelous luxury of routers that 
can take a tiny seed of information (which 
networks and zones they' re connected to di
rec tly) and exchange this information wi th 
other routers to deduce the structure of an 
entire internet and inte lligently route data 
packets through it. 

Un fon unately, one poorly configured router 
can cause a cascade of network trouble. A 
properly configured router can "learn" the 
internet' s structure from a router that has erro
neous in fo rmation and then "teach" this misin
formation to other routers that are also trying 
to learn the internet's structure. Pretty soon, 
strange zones may appear in the Chooser, 
printers and file servers can disappear, or you 
may experience unusually long delays when 
using network devices. 

Sometimes you can locate routers that have 
bad information si mply by using Apple 's 
lnter•Poll to search for clues in zone and de
vice names (see " Rogue Routers," November 
' 91 , page 197). This approach is useful when 
the problem is fairly well defined, such as 
when you have one or two completely 
mi sconfigured routers. However, this tech
nique can't locate subtle problems such as 
zone lists that are similar but not identical or 
routers that have overl apping network-number 
ranges. 

A more advanced approach to tracking down 
misbehavi ng routers is to use a protocol ana
lyzer such as the AG Group's EtherPeek (or 
LocalPeek) or Neon Software's NetMinder. 
These software tools can capture and read the 
contents of the routers ' RTMP (Routing Table 
Maintenance Protocol) packets as they zip 
across the network. Because protocol analyz
ers understand the formats and structures of 
AppleTalk routing protocols, they can decode 
the Is and Os in the RTMP packets and display 
the information in a comprehensible format. 
By eavesdropping on the routers ' "conversa
tions," you can figure out which routers have 
good information and which ones need to be 
reconfigured. 

The most convenient place to monitor the 
RTMP packets is your backbone network (the 
network that connects all the tributary net
works) , because it has the most routers. Each 
AppleTalk Phase 2 router attached to the 
backbone network sends out RTMP packets 
that list the number of the backbone network 
and the numbers of any networks attached to 
its other ports. AppleTalk Phase l routers are 
less specific; they list the numbers of eve1y 
network they know about. 

The RTM P packets broadcast by each router 
should contain identical infornmtion about 
your backbone network . For example, if the 
backbone has the number I 0 assigned to it, 
then all the routers' packets should identify it 
as network I 0. Because the routers have dif
ferent networks connected to their other ports, 
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Figure 1: Decoding Packets 

RTMP packet 

Ethernet Header 

Comments 

From: 08:00:89:A1 :40:09 .... ... ........ .. ..... ..... The Ethernet address of the router sending this packet. 
To: 09:00:07:FF:FF:FF ........... ... ... ........ .... The Apple Talk Phase 2 multicast address. 

Apple Talk Header - RTMP 
To: Net O .. ................ ........ ... ............ ....... Omeans "this network," no matter what number it is . 

Node 255 .... ........... ..... ..... .. ... ........... 255 means that all nodes should read this packet. 
Socket 1 ...... ..•.. .... ........ ... ..... ......... .. The router's software address for the RTMP process. 

From: Net 400 -------~ 
Node 174 ~The AppleTalk address of the router that sent this packet-

_-------~ it corresponds to the From section of the Ethernet header. Socket 1 . 

RTMP Tuple #1 ------~ 
Net Number: 400-699 
Distance: 0 
RTMP Tuple #2 
Net Number: 978 
Distance : O --------~ 

A tuple is a network description that reports the network 
number of the router sending the packet and the distance 
(defined as number of routers) between this router and the 
network it is describing. This router is reporting a distance 
of 0 tor each network, which means that network 978 and 
network 400-699 are directly connected through the router. 

Figure 1: A protocol 
analyzer such as 
EtherPeek or NetMinder 
lets you track down 
errant routers by 
reading the RTMP 
packets that are 
broadcast over the 
network. The decoded 
information on the left 
is part of an RTMP 
packet from an Ethernet 
router that connects a 
Phase 2 Ethernet 
internet (number range 
400-699) with a 
LocalTalk network 
(number 978) . 

It's a graphics program. It's a business program. Is not. 

SiJ;con Beach SolJ v.11~ Inc .• a subsid~ry of ~.ldus Corporalion P.O. Box 261 430 San Diego. CA 92126. (6191695-6956 Aldus. the Aldus logo. aM SuperPainl are reg islered Jrademar1 



the rest of the information in the RTMP 
packet. shou ld be unique to each router. 
Using a protocol analyzer, you can collect 
these RTMP packets and compare the 
in formation each router is sending to see if 
it makes sense. 

Figure I showspanofanRTMPpacket 
broadcast by a FastPath Ethernet router 
that connects a Loca!Talk network to a 
Phase 2 Ethernet backbone. The Ethernet 
backbone connects several networks, 
whose network numbers range from 400 
to699; the LocalTalk network's number is 
978. 'l'he whole packet contains more 
informat.ion; the figure shows only the 
inform ati on th at' s pert inent to thi s 
troubleshooting task. Both EtherPeek and 
NetMinder Ethernet can report decoded 
info rmation in a format similar to this one. 

Although it 's 11 0 1 a rule, the first 111ple 
(network descript ion) usually contains the 
numberofthe network on which the router 
is broadcasting. In this case, the RTMP 
packet was collected on the Ethernet back
bone. so that' the network described in 
the first tuple. The second tuple reports the 

number of the LocalTalk network on the 
other side of the router. Every router on the 
Ethernet backbone should have the same 
numbers for the first tuple (400-699;0) 
and unique values for the second tuple. 

Now that you know how to read an 
RTMP packet, you should run a protocol 
analyzer on a Mac connected to your 
backbone network and collect RTMP 
packets from each of your routers. All 
routers broadcast RTMP packets every 
ten seconds, so the protocol analyzer can 
accomplish this task very quickly. Be
cause the network carries many kinds of 
packets and there may be hundreds of 
packets in a ten-second period on a busy 
network, you should set tJ1e fi lters on your 
protocol analyzer to receive and process 
RTMP packets only. 

The next part of this troubleshooting 
technique is fa irly tedious. You must record 
the tuple information in each RTMPpacket 
so that you can compare it with the Lllple 
information coming from all the otJ1er 
routers on your network. For the purpose 
of comparison. I find it convenient 10 

make a table of this data in a spreadsheet 
program. My table has a column for the 
Ethernet address, one col umn each for the 
AppleTalk network address and node 
number. and one column for each of the 
routing tuples. I can then son the data by 
any column and fi nd duplicates oroddbal ls. 

If you have a router with a configura
ti on problem, you can find it in this type 
of table. Either the fi rst tu ple will be dif
ferent from all the ot hers. one of the other 
tuples will duplicate the network number 
of another router. or you' ll see a network 
number that you don·t recognize. 

Once you've identified the router (or 
routers) that has bad network information , 
you can take it off- line, reconfigure it with 
the correct network numbers, and return it 
to action. Remember that it's impo11ant to 
take all misbehaving rou ters off the net
work at the same t.ime so that when you 
restart them, they won' t relearn the erro
neous information. ~ 

Kurt VanderSluls is president ol The Network 
Group, a training and consulting firm in Seattle. 

Is so. Is not. Is so. New Rldus SuperPaint 3.0. 

Let·s put th is argu ment to 

rest. It's bot h. SuperPaint .. 

is the ull -in -one progmm t hat 

muhes it easy to do it all

combining paint, druw, and 

image enl1ancement-saving 
(Su~~.,.,J,.,,.;/p,.;,..sroo.) you t ime und money. 

As you cun see, its range of' cupabil ities mahes it 

perf~ct l~r either business users or grapbic designers. 

A nd now w ilh tl1e added color capabi li ties, EPS 

impo 1·t and export, tc:\.tu1·es, and gradients, it gives you 

even more creative options {by t l1c way, 

it sti ll worhs greal in hlach and white). 

or course. t l1e best way to settle any 

111·gument over S uperPa int is to try it. 

See your A ldus dealer or cu ll 

206-628-2320 f'o1· more inl~nnution. 

~® 
Tlw C realive Edge 
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About rhe time Steve 

Jobs was born, 3-D 

meanr It Came from 

Outer Space ar the 

drive- in - not 

software fo r drawing 

goblets. Now you can 

stare throughfunny 

glasses at 3-D images 

on vour Mac. 

StereoScopic-Mac!, a 

$20 shareware 

program by G. 

Vivarelli, includes 

several 3-D still lifes 

as well as insrructions 

for making your own 

images. Available 

from Zmac and other 

shareware sources. 

By James Bradbury 

PIM city: Personal Jnformation Management (PIM) software is a 

natural for notebook-computer owners, and we' ve seen two new 

entries that look particularly, er, well appointed, with provisions for 

calendars, to-do li sts, and name-and-address li sts. Pastel Development's 

DayMaker ($99) wins the prize for slickest interface. It also allows 

customization through user-definable "views" that make it easy to 

filter out particular types of information. (212) 431-3421. • Hyper

Card guru Danny Goodman used HyperCard 1.0 to create one of the 

G I --

first sophisticated Mac PIMs (Focal Point). Danny Goodman 's Connections 

( 199), from Concentrix Technology, continues the tradition-it' s a HyperCard 

2. l stack with all the usual PJM paraphernalia plus a nifty System 7-savvy 

"shared" calendar feature. (4 15) 358-8600. 

The next best thing to being there: Mac users know The Voyager Co. for its 

innovative HyperCard/CD-ROM packages, which explore great works of clas

sical music. But the company 's primary business has been its catalog of classic 

films on videodisc. Now, a new offeiing combines both media. Mozart: The 

"Dissonant" Quartet is a HyperCard program on CD-ROM with an accompany

ing videodisc perfom1ance by the Angeles Quaitet. So now you can see how hard 

it is to play thattricky bit in measure 42. $149.95. (3 10) 451-1383. • Of course, 

the main point with Mozait is still what the music sounds like, and you can hear 

measure 42 on the new version of Bose's RoomMate Computer Monitor 

speakers ($339). They' re similar to the company's 

earlier model but now come with a volume conu·ol 

and more connectors. (508) 879-7330. 

Better grades through science: Word processors 

aren' ttheonly software available to makea student's 

life easier. Next time a term paper's due, check out some of these: Theentireseiies 

of Monarch Notes, which includes the plots of more than 200 great works of 

literature (more than enough for a four-year matriculation), can be yoms on CD

ROM fo r $99 from the Bureau of Electronic Publishing. (201) 808-2700. •If 
you'd rather read actual great literature, you can obtain the complete works of 

Shakespeare from Shakespeare on Disk for $350. (9 14) 266-5705. 

Just for fun : After SimCity, the fo lks at Maxis thought rea lly big and came up 

with SimEaith. Now they ' ve thought really small 

and have created SimAnt. For $59.95 , you can 

control the ultimate ant farm , complete with 

hungry spiders, competing ant colonies, and a 

hostile kid. Successfully colonize both the yard 

and the house, and you wi n the game. Fi nally -

a program you can be glad didn ' t ship bug-free. 

(510) 254-9700. ~ 
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PERSONAL BEST 

Work Smart, Work Safe 
Can a Mac waste your 

time? Only if you 

overlook the ergonomic 

realities of the 

Macintosh workplace. 

By Steven Bobker 

P roductivi ty is the name o f the game. 
It 's why we all bought computers in 
the fi rst place. And we chose the Mac 

over other kinds of computers because it does 
a better job of maki ng us productive than the 
competition can. 

When it comes to comfon , convenience, 
and safety, though, where and how you use your 
computer are as important as the design of the 
computer itself. You have li n le control over 
how Apple desig ns its CPUs, fo r instance . You 
can select a particular model, but you can' t 
modify the ergonomic details very much. Your 
personal work space is a di fferent story. 

Users in large corporate sett ings may have 
more constraints than individual users with 
regard to fac tors such as lighting, seating, 
ventilation, and even what software they' re 
allowed to put into their machines. But if you 
have the freedom to modify your work space 
and software configuration, it's worth the in
vestment. And if you don' t, you should pro
test: It ' s wo11h the bother. 

You should be consc ious o f several poten
tial productivity-robbing work-space problems. 
These vary widely in severity, in easeofavoid
ance, and in personal physical ri sk. 

Sound Advice 

The noise generated by drive motors and 
fans might seem merely annoy ing (which it 
certainly is), but in some cases, it can actual ly 
pose a health risk. Some computer users suffer 
ringing in the ears, or tintinnabulation, which 

is genera lly caused by ultrasonic noise in 
moni tor power supplies . Earl y examples of the 
Apple 13-inch RGB monitor, the color moni
tor most commonly attached to Macs, were 
known fo r their loud fly-back transformers. 
Ringing in the ears can be incapaci tating, and 
it persists even when the user is away from the 
computer. 

To protect yourself againstexcessively no isy 
equipment, check user reports on Zmac and 
buy everything with a full written agreement 
that you can return it if it proves too no isy in 
your environment. Reputable peripheral deal
ers should allow returns within 30 days if their 
equipment doesn' t meet your standards. 

The only real cure for noise is isolation. 
Noisy printers and drives should be placed as 
fa r from your work space as is practical. You 
can buy soundproof enclosures from major 
offi ce-equipment suppliers for dot-matri x 
printers and other noisy equipment. If you opt 
fo r a sound enclosure, be sure that it prov ides 
adequate ventilation fo r your equipment. You 
don' t need expensive equipment to be quietly 
fry ing itself to death . 

Glaring Deficiencies 

Eyestrain is another frequent user complaint 
and productivity thief. It 's usually caused by 
glare and inadequate overall light levels, which 
can also produce headaches. Glare has been 
covered extensively in MacUser Labs reports 
on monitors. If you must work in an area in 
which glare will be a problem, select monitors 
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that have antiglarecoatings and trea tment.s. 
Antiglare sc reens a rc available from 
Kensington, No-Rad , and others. They 
can be expensive and can cul contrast 
substantially, but they work wonders in 
high-glare environments. Some, such as 
No-Rad 's, also protec t you to some degree 
from the potential- but largely unproved 
- hazards of e lectromagnetic radiation. 

Even more important than the coatings 
and screens are the placement and quality 
of your lighting. Avoid direct natural 
lighting on the screen . It 's far too variable, 
and its extremes are hard to tame. If at all 
possible, avoid fluorescent lighting, par
ticularly when the tubes are close to your 
screen. Fluorescent lights naturally flicker 
a bit. That's always bad. 

The best indoor lighting is provided by 
halogen bulbs, which approach daylight 
in color and can be very bright. Their 
primary problems are cost (but that issue is 
fad ing rapidly) and heat (they are hot). 
Halogen fixtures should have shades and 
cooling vents and should be placed so that 
you can ' t see the bulbs. The fffsl halogen 
bulbs required special fixtures, but you 
can now buy halogen retrofit bulbs that fit 
standard sockets. These are somewhat 
more expens ive than top-quality ordinary 
bulbs, but they last longer and provide far
superior light. You can find them at good 
hardware and ligh ting stores, and they' re 
sold through consumer catalogs such as 
Levenger and Brookstone. 

Bad Vibes 

An often overlooked irritant is the 
sapping effect o f vibration. Mechanical 
devices such as hard drives , CD-ROM 
drives, and removable drives a ll vibrate to 
some degree. Put a stack of them on your 
desk. and your whole des k can start vi
brating. The soluti on is usually s imple. 
Put as many of the offending devices as 
possible onto a stand not connected to 
your desk. I stack my dri ves on a small 
bookcase near my work space. This ar
rangement allows good access to the tape 
and CD-ROM drives and causes no vi
bration problem. My entire cos t was the 
price of one long (36-inch) SCS I cable 
about $30. 

If you do opt for a long cable. be sure to 
get a high-quality thick SCSI cable. These 
have each data line wrapped by a ground 
line (thin cables have only one ground 
around all 25 data wires) and soldered 
connections al each end. Because you 
can' t rip each cable apart lo see how well 
it 's made. you must re ly on the reports of 

Work breaks should be 

substantial. Just stopping 

and daydreaming for a few 

minutes isn't enough. 

others. The best cables I' ve seen so far are 
made by Monster Cable, fo llowed closely 
in quality by the cables sold by Apple. 
Microtech , and GCC. 

Wrist Watch 

Working at a keyboard for a long stretch 
can serious ly damage your wrists and 
fo rearms. The problems are CTS (carpal
tunnel syndrome), in which the nerves in 
the wrist are damaged, and RSI (repeti ti ve
stress injury) , which affects the nerves, 
ligaments, and lendons of the wrist and 
forearm. Both conditions are very painful 
and can progress to a point at which work 
is no longer possible. 

Unfortunate ly,CTS and RSI are rapidly 
becoming the most serious and rapidly 
spreading computer-user ailments. The 
main causes are poor design of keyboards 
and pointing devices and long, intense 
work sessions. Casual users have little 10 

wony about , but if you spend even three or 
four hours a day at a keyboard, you should 
take precautions. 

The mouse may not be an obv ious 
culprit. but graphic arti sts and shoot- 'em
up-game players have learned, to their 
dismay, that the mouse can bite. Trackballs 
stress the wrist far less and are a good 
alternati ve for those suffering from CTS 
and RSI. 

The only cures forCTS and RSI are rest 
and a change of work habits. Braces help 
a lot - see your doctor for one. Icing the 
painful areas after work sessions also helps. 

Avoiding CTS and RSI is re la1i vely 
straight forward . Take frequent breaks. Gel 
up. stretch. move abou t a bit. This is also 
good for your lower back. A program such 
as LifeGuard , from Visionary Software 
(Portland, Oregon). which periodically 
interrupts you and forces a break, is an 
exce llent investment. at $59.95 . Ano1her 
way lo remind yourself that you need a 
break is to se t chimes to ring every 30 or60 
minutes, using the sound module of the 
ClickChange customizing program. from 
Du bl-Click (Chatsworth, Cali forn ia). or a 
scheduling program with an ala1111. If you 
have an interesting or atten tion-gett ing 
sound , use it. Ir you have an LC or a ll si, 
record yoursel r saying something such as 
"'Time for a break! " Ln any case, do make 



sure that you take regu lar breaks. 
Work breaks should be substantial. Just 

stopping and daydreaming fo r a few 
minutes isn' t enough. Walk around your 
chair if space is tight. Hanel- and wrist
loosening exercises are imponant. Com
puter Comfort (a HyperCard stack and 
book by Computer Comfort, of Menlo 
Park. Cali fornia) suggests some excellent 
exercises. 

Get a good keyboard and a wri t sup
port. Keyboards vary as widely in Lheir 
ergonomic quality as they do in their key 
feel. The best keyboards (Dara Desk's Mac 
IOI and Switchboard and Apple's Ex
tended Keyboard 11) have an adjustment 
that lets you change the angle of the keys 
by lifting or lowering the back of the unit. 
If your keyboard is not adjustable, it may 
well be too flat for comfortable work. Try 
a paperback under the back a a prop. 

A long wri . t pad that si ts directly in 
front of the keyboard and keep the axis of 
your wrists on a straight line when you 're 
typing is an excellent (and cheap) invest
ment. If you don ' t have such a pad, you' ll 
tend to let your wrists drop, causing a 
curve in the main axis of your arm. This 
curvatun:: is what strains the nerves and 
can eventually lead to CTS or RSI. The 
pads <tre available from virtually all mouse
pad manufacturers. Don ' t assume that the 
pad hould be flush against the lower edge 
of the keyboard. That's too close for most 
users. The pad should be back fa r enough 
to support your wrist , which is about I to 
1.5 inches back for most people. 

One wrist pad isn ' t enough. You need 
wrist support when mousing as well as 
when typing. Maybe even more so. A 
whole second pad by your mouse is over
kill. Either cut a full pad in half (and give 
half to a friend) or get a smaller pad. The 
Mouse Paw, from Marty 's Computer 
Workshop, of Cambridge. Massachusetts, 
attaches to the mouse. It 's a nice idea, but 
the units I've seen are too low and soft to 
be of any real value. 

Most wrist pads have sharply cut edges 
and the slight give of high-density foam. 
Look for softer, rounded-edge pads. They 
conform better to your wrists. 

Back Allies 

Lower-back problems strike computer 
users regularly. The poor posture that is a 
direct cause of sore backs is caused by 
poorly designed chairs and desks. A good 
chair is as important as a reliable hard 
drive. The be ·t chairs arc not cheap, but 
they're worth every penny. In the lower 

price ranges, I've seen an excellent chair 
from ScanCo (Redmond, Washington). 
At the high end , BackSaver (Holliston. 
Massachusett. ) makes a wonderful chair 
with adj ustable head and lower-back sup
ports. This chair can also lock into a for
ward-leaning position, so if you tend to 
lean forward (not a good idea. but a com
mon work po. ture). you still get support . 

Some people like the backless kneel
ing-s tyle cha irs. If you can get used to 
Lhem. they force good posture and are 
surprisingly comfortable. The best is still 
made by the original manufac turer. Bal ans, 
of Norway. 

Along with a good chai r, you need a 
stu rdy desk. The desk you work at should 
be solid. have ample room. and be at the 
right height. The optimum typing height is 
a bi t lower than the optimum writing and 
reading height. For average people. these 
heights are around 25 and 29 inches. re
spect ively. canCo makes desks with 
surfaces that can be angled and adjusted. 
They are excellent productivity tools. 

Safety Counts 

In addition to productivity and comfort 
matters, there ·s also safety to consider. 
Recently, there have been al legations of 
radiation danger from computer monitors. 
All cat hode-ray-tube-based computer 
monitors produce some ELF (extremely 
low freque ncy) radiation as well as some 
better-known form s of electromagnetic 
radiation . 

The claim has been made that ELF 
radiation is very dangerous. Although the 
bulk oftl1e scientific literature fail s to back 
up these claims, th is doesn' t guarantee 
that there 's absolutely no danger. It 'sbetter 
to be safe than sorry, and it seems wise to 
max imi ze the distance between you and 
any monitors. On the other hand , the matter 
isn't worth gett ing panicked over. Several 
screens are alleged to cut radiation dangers. 
They may or may not do so. Distance is the 
best protection. 

Your Mac isn't going to kill you . but it 
can hurt you. and in too many cases. along 
with your work space. it ' II conspi re to rob 
you of productivity. Luckily. common 
sense plus the techniques and products 
mentioned here wi ll help you get more 
from your Mac with less effo rt on your 
part . What more could you a k for? : · 

Steven Bobker r111s Raw Ash Systems. He's been 
writing about Macs since 1985 and Is at least 
as devoted as Apple ls to low-end Macs and their 
users. 
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• Use any font in your system, 
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With Microsoft~ PowerPoint". 
It has all the tools you need 
to make terrific overheads, 

slides and handouts. 
We designed Power Point software 

especially for business people like you 

who want a presentation program that's 
easy to learn and use. 

Sound interesting? Just call (800) 
541-1261, Dept. Q61, for the name of your 
nearest Microsoft reseller. And change 
that mess on your desk into a masterpiece 
in the conference room. 
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SHOPPING LIST 

How to Buy 

Hard-Disk D • rives 
I f the only data

storage device 
you've got is a 40-
megabyte internal 
hard-disk drive, it's 
time to go shopping 
tor a larger drive -
not only will data be 
a little less crowded 
but your Mac's 
performance may 
also improve. If 
you 're in the market 
for more storage 
space (around 100 
megabytes or so), 
here are some tips 
on getting the most 
megabytes for your 
buck. For specific 
product information, 
see the MacUser 
Labs reports on 
hard drives in the 
November '91, April 
'91, December '90, 
and February '90 
issues. 

By Victoria von Biel 

@what's the diffe rence 

between a hard disk and a hard 

drive? The d isk is where your 

data res ides; the drive is the 

entire unit. 

You can buy internal 

or ex ternal hard-d isk dri ves. 

Because an inte rnal drive is 

insta lled inside your Mac, it 

saves space on your desktop, 

but if it needs repairs. you 

may have to do without your 

Mac fo r a while. Ex ternal hard 

dri ves can take up more desk 

space. but they' ll work w ith 

every Mac and you can stac k 

driv1;s as yuur sturag1; ue

mands increase. 

W a nt a n ex te rnal 

dri ve that uses a minimum of 

desk space? Look for one with 

a "zero foo tprint" case - these 

slide right under your C lass ic

style (Class ic, SE, SE/30. Plus) 

CPU. 

Yet ano the r space

sav ing option (a lso great for 

PowerBook Macs) is the new 

generation of 2.5- and 3.5-

inch wide 40- and SO-mega

byte dri ves. 

Many ve ndors se ll 

hard dri ves. but the mecha

ni sms within these dri ves 

are produced by just 

a few manu fac tur

ers - and it 's 

the mec hani sm and dri ve r 

software that determines the 

drive's perfom1 ance. Check 

reviews in Mac User and other 

computer magaz ines 10 find 

the bes t drive mechani sms. 

')When comparing sim

ilar hard drives, di vide each 

one ' s price by its capacity , to 

get a base dollar-per-megabyte 

price. Because many hard 

dri ves contain th e sam e 

mec ha ni sm , a hi g h pri ce 

doesn ' t necessaril y mean high 

qua~ 
W Make sure you know 

exactly what uisk mechanism 

you ' re gelling. and beware of 

" ba rga in s" - so me times 

vendors, rather than installing 

a n ad ve rti sed hi gh-qua lity 

m ec ha ni s m , s ubs titute a 

lower-priced (and less re li 

abl e) one , perhaps From a 

company that has gone out of 

business. 

~Serv ice and support 

are vital - reputable compa

nies offe r free phone support , 

quick turnaround on repairs, 

and loaner dri ves when yours 

needs serv ic ing. Be ware o f 

vendors whose technical sup

port consists of a 900-pre fi x 

te le phone number - it can 

cos!-,~u a bundle. 

~Hard drives arc o ften 

adverti sed in terms o f the ir 

speed , but you don ' t necessar

ily need to get the fas test drive. 

If you have a Mac C lass ic, 

Plus, or S E. your Ma<:'s SCSI 

c irc uitry limit s th e data 

throug hput speed , so the hard 

drive's speed isn ' t thai impor

tant. If, however, you ' ll be 

upgrading to a fas ter Mac in 

the future, it 's worth spending 

the ex tra money to ge t a 

speedier hard dri ve. 

Because a hard drive 

is a SCSI device, you need to 

be able to set its SCSI ID 

easily . Look fo r external hard 

drives that le t you do this with 

push bullons; stay away from 

DIP switches. 

Most drives have two 

SCSI port s, with a tenninator 

in one port to be used if the 

drive is the last device on a 

SCSI chain. However, some 

dri ves now offer bu ilt -in "ac

tive tennination," which au

tomatical ly senses whether the 

dri ve is in the middle or at the 

end of the SCSI chain and sets 

the termination accordingly. 

@ Find out what for

matling software is included 

with tJ1 e hard dri ve. Some 

fo rmatters offer just the ba

sics, so you ' ll need to buy a 

third-party product to do such 

things as partition your drive 

or ado password protection. 

'~ Looking fo r freebies? 
Some vendors inc lude soft

ware s uch as di s k-repair 

utilities. shareware, and virus 

checkers on the ir formatled 

dri ves al no extra cost. 

Chec k the d rive's 

documernation. You should 

get a manual that inc ludes in

fomiation on SCSI issues and 

te lls you how to use the for

matting so ftware. ~ 
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With System 7, 

Apple lets you add 

almost anything

applications, 

docume111s,folders , 

you name it - to the 

Apple menu, but it 

neglected to provide 

an easy way to 

organize it all. Now 

there's HAM ($99), 

ji"om Microseeds, 

which not only lets 

you add submenus to 

items 011 the Apple 

menu but also lets 

you arrange those 

items in any order, 

automatically add 

ji"equently used files 

aJulfolders, and 

reopen windows on 

restarting. (813) 

882-8635. 

By John Rizzo 

S torage savers: Running out of disk space? SpaceMaker, from Aladdin (the 

Stufflt Deluxe people), does on-the-fly compression that is truly transparent. 

Drag a file into a special folder· it compresses. Drag it out; it decompresses. You 

can also set SpaceMaker to compres disks, folders , or individual files when 

you' re not using your Mac. SpaceMaker is bundled with version 3.0 of Stuftlt 

Deluxe, and you can buy it separatelyfor $59.95. (408) 761 -6200. _.. On the other 

hand, you can deal with a crowded hard disk the old-fashioned way: Buy a bigger 

hard disk. The 91 I -megabyte N900i ($4,599), from M icrotech, is the biggest 

internal 3.5-inch drive you can buy and is good news if you own an SE/30, Ucx, 

or Ilci , none of which can hold a 5.25-inch drive. The 900i (like Microtech s 

other Nova-series drives) is health-conscious: It 's bundled with Nanon Utilities 

to keep the drive fit, and to help power users avo id carpal-tunnel syndrome, 

headaches, and fatigue , it includes Visionary Software's LifeGuard DA, which 

periodically reminds you to take a break from your Mac. (203) 468-6223. 

S yQuest's successor: Thinking about buying a 

SyQuest drive? You may want to think again. A 

group of Japanese, U.S., and European manufactur

ers spent last summer plotting to overthrow the 

reigning removable-media monarch. Sony, IBM, Panasonic, and more than a 

dozen other big guns met to hammer out their differences and ensure that al I drive 

mechanisms are compatible. The rep lacement standard? The new generation of 

3.5-inch optical dri ves that use 128-megabyte floppy-disk-sized canridge that 

are impervious to magnetic fie lds - unlike SyQuest cartridges. Sony, Optical 

Access, and CMS are among the first to offer uch drives fo r the Mac, with prices 

ranging from $ 1,600 to $2,000 (compared with $800 to $ 1,500 fo r 88-megabyte 

SyQuest drives). Can SyQuest stand up to the Gang of 20? Rumor has it that the 

company is working on a 2.5- inch magnetic version of its current drive .... 

Multimedia alternatives: ow that multimedia features are beginning to 

appear in business software, you don 't have to be a master of MacroMind 

Director to acid glit z to your presentations. Case in point: Virtus Vision ($695), 

with its Interactive module ($200), is a 3-D modeler and virtual-reality environ

ment with near-photo-realistic rendering that lets you add video. animation, and 

ound to your creations. Activate the multimedia effects by c licking on any 3-D 

object on the screen - Vision contains Apple-event links to HyperCard and 

QuickTime. (9 19) 467-9700. _.. Don ' t be deterred by its name - Seri us Pro

grammer(. 295) lets even the most nontechie user 

create homegrown app lications that include mul

timedia effect ·. You "build" an application by con

nectinggraph icelements and use Seri us' App Event 

Object module ($49) to connect it to QuickTime for 

video and animation. (80 1) 272-7788. ~ 
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TECHNIQUES 

The Back ol the Mac 
{/"the back ofyour 

Mac reminds you 

of the dark side of 

the moon (on ly 

dustier), this guide 

wi l/ tell you what 

all those plugs, 

cables, and 

doohickeys are for. 

By Andy lhnatko 

228 December 1991 MacUser 

D 
o you know what all those p.orts on the back of your Mac are for? You should. Many Macs 
have been damaged by people who' ve tried to stick something where it didn ' t belong. 
An infamous example is the former PC owner who "recogni zed" his new Mac·s SCSI 

port as the fam iliar IBM printer port, plugged in his printer, and fried his Mac to the tuneof$400. 
All of the Mac's cables are designed to plug in to a port one particular way. Round connectors, 

such as ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) and serial cables, sometimes have an arrow stamped on the 
connector to assist you; the arrow is supposed to face up as you look over the top of the Mac. It 's 
easy to see how DB (data bus) connectors, such as video and SCS I connectors. should fit , but 
double-check just to be safe. If you try hard enough, it 's possible to force the connector into the 
port upside down, leading to an unhappy trip to your friendly local service technician. 

The fi gure below shows a Ilsi; your Mac may not have all the ports shown. 

Security Ports 

Ant icipating the Mac's popu larity, 
Apple put 111 these secunty ports, 

which are receptacles through which a set of 
metal brackets (available from Apple) can be 
inserted but not withdrawn. letting you chain 
your in vestment to the desk. It 's not foo lprqof 
by any means, but it can keep fo ul mi screants 
from lifting your Mac and toting it away. 

~ Sound-Input Port 

l 
tG Apple would li ke everyone to 
' believe that th is pm1 (found on the 

LC. llsi, PowerBook 140 and 170, and Quadra 
700 and 900) lets users connect a microphone 
for an notati ng spreadsheets and reports 
verbally, which will lead to sickeni ngly high 
product ivity. More likely you'll use it to put 
the latest "Saturday Night Li ve" catchphrase 
into your HyperOu-d stacks. It 's just a 
standard eighth-inch audio jack that accepts 

any microphone (w ith an eighth-inch plug) 
or mono input from any audio source, such 
as a CD player or tape deck. 

Sound-Output Port 

When you find it on a radio, it's 
called an earphone jack. On a 

computer, it 's known as a sound-output 
port. Sheesh. After hearing a sound
intensive game such as Crystal Quest 
th rough the Mac's built-in speakers, you 
know you can do better (although both 
Quadras have pretty impressive speakers). 
Plug your home stereo system or even a 
cheap little speaker into this jack. and 
you ' ll appreciate how nice the Mac can 
sound. All Macs have a standard eighth
inch jack , and Mac 11 and Quadra owners 
can enjoy stereo sound . (That's can, not 
will - as yet. on ly a few spec ialty 
applications support stereo ~ound output. ) 

.• 

8 -



Serial Ports 

The serial ports are a pair of mini-8 
jacks (DB-9s on the Mac 5 I 2K and 
l 28K); one is used for hooking up a 
modem, and the other is for a printer 
(the PowerBook 100 has only one serial 
port). They're more or les standard 
serial ports (RS-422 instead of the more 
common RS-232C). 

Modem Port. Thi s port has one 
or two features that make it 
slightly more suitable than the 

printer port for telecommunications, but 
there' s no reason why you can ' t plug a 
second (non-networked) printer into the 
modem pon . 
IE' Printer Port. This port ~oubles 
~ JI, as a Loca!Talk port, which 

connects your Mac to a 
LocalTalk network of printers and file 
servers. You can try connecting a 
LocalTalk network box to the modem 
port, but it won' t work. Trust me. 

SCSI Port 

Us ing the SCSI port is the 
fastest way to get data in and 

out of your Mac. It 's used to connect 
peripheral - hard drives, scanners, 
Ethernet boxes, and the like - that need 
to commun icate fast, fast , fast. But don ' t 
mistake the SCSI pon, which uses a 
DB-25 connector, for a serial port - the 
surest way to fry a Mac is to connect a 
non-SCSI device to the SCSI pon . If 
you have more than one SCSI device, 
don ' t worry - you can daisy-chain as 
many as seven devices to your Mac. 
Most SCSI peripherals have their own 

_] 

SCSI ports, so you can plug a hard drive 
in to the Mac, a scanner in to the hard 
drive, a CD-ROM drive in to the 
scanner, and so on. 

P-Video Port 

On Macs with built-in video 
(the llci , llsi , LC, and 

Quadra), any Apple monitor can be 
plugged in to this port, which accepts a 
DB-15 connector. (If your Mac lacks 
built-in video, you need to install a 
NuBus card or, in the case of the SE and 
SE/30, a processor-direct card.) Once 
the monitor's plugged in, the Mac 
automatically figures out what kind of 
screen it is and sets itself accordingly. 
Some non-Apple monitors can also 
work, but only if the screen has been 
designed to mimic a genuine Apple 
display. Check with the manufacturer 
before you buy; otherwise you need to 
install a special card that works with that 
panicular monitor. 

Floppy-Disk·Drive Port 

This port accepts a DB-19 
connector for hooking up an 

external floppy drive. It' s found on all 
Macs except the 11, Ilx, Hfx, PowerBook 
140 and 170, and Quadras. Those of you 
with JOO-megabyte hard drives, don ' t 
snicker - that drive is going to crash 
someday, and when it does, you' ll wish 
you had that 1.44 megabytes of storage! 
This port is compatible with the 1.44-
megabyte SuperDri ve and the standard 
SOOK drive. If you have a Plus or older 
Mac SE, you need to buy upgrades or 
add-ons to use the SuperDrive, but cheer 
up - you can use external 400K dri ves 
without modification! 

P ADBPort 

The llsi, Classic, LC, 
PowerBooks, and Quadra 900 

each have one of these mini-4 connec
tors, and all other models have two. All 
ADB ports are the same: They let you 
connect input devices such as key
boards, mice, graphics tablets. and 
trackballs to the Mac. The number of 
ADB ports on your machine doesn't 
matter much, because like SCSI devices, 
ADB devices can be dai sy-chained -
one device plug. in to the back of 
another. 

I Quadra Ethernet Port 

The Quadra 700 and 900 both 
have something extra: A port 

that lets you hook directly in to an 
Ethernet network. The only other device 
with built-in Ethernet is the new, high
resolution LaserWriter Ilg. 

PowerBook SCSI Port 

Thi s port (officially known as 
the HDI-30 port) works the 

same way as any other SCSI port; it just 
looks a linle different (it ' s the square 
port on the right in the photo above). It 
accepts a square 30-pin connector 
instead of the standard DB-25 connec
tor. One cool thing about the SCSI port 
on the Power Book I 00 is that if you 
plug a special 29-pin connector (with 
the catchy name HDI-30 SCSI Disk 
Adapter) in to the SCSI pon and 
connect it to another Mac, the 
PowerBook appears on the other Mac's 
desktop as a volume. 

PowerBook 1 00 Floppy· 
Disk·Drive Port 

To keep the PowerBook IOO' s 
size small , Apple made the Power
Book' s fl oppy-disk-dri ve port a Litt le 
smaller: It accepts a square 20-pin 
connector (HDl-20) instead of a DB-19, 
but otherwise it works the same way as 
a standurd floppy-disk-drive port. It ' s 
the square port on the left in the photo 
above . ~ 

Although contributing editor Andy lmatko has 
blown up many computers In his day, he'd Hke to 
point out that none of them were his. 
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solution ;; ar<' making a la,;ting impress ion 011 peoplr 
a nd orga nizations. In ways that no otlwr training 
nwtl1ud n m touch. 

For more i11forn1atio11 , ca ll 
I 800 Lf.26-911.0:Z. 

=~====··· - - --- -- ---- - ------ --
Tho 1ra1rnn9 appllca11on screen st1own was p1ov1dcd courtcs~1 of Industrial Tra ining Corpomt1on (ITC). Herndon. VA. IBM and PS/2 ore reg1ste1ed trademarks al 

ln1erna11onal Business Machines Coroorat1on All other company names a1c 1cg1stered trademar<s ol 1t1eir respective corporat1ons (!:) t99 t IBM Corp 



BEATING THE SYSTEM 

Getting Compatible 
If the Compatibility 

Checker, which shipped 

with System 7, scared 

you into sticking with 

System 6, relax -

things aren r as bad 

as they look. 

By Bob LeVitus 

L ast month I said a lotofnice things about 
Apple's System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit. 
I still firmly believe that System 7 is 

Apple ' s best product in a long time, but I didn't 
get around to warning you about the one piece 
of questionable software the kit contains-the 
Compatibility Checker. 

In hi s August ' 91 column ("Compatibility 
Checkmate," page 23), MacUser editor Jon 
Zilber said that CC had reported that 20 of his 
applications were compatible, 50 needed up
grades, and I 00 were incompatible and that it 
had never heard of the remaining 500. My 
experience was about the same-according to 
CC, less than 3 percent of my software has a 
clean bill of health. The only problem is that I 
happen to know that least 90 percent of my 
software works fme with System 7, and chances 
are pretty good that 90 percent (or more) of 
your software will work fine too. But because 
not many people are aware ofCC's fallibility, 
thousand · of potential users may have been 
discouraged from enjoying the best system 
software Apple has ever released even though 
most of those people could upgrade without 
any major problems. 

CC is a great idea, but its execution was 
botched. To its credit, Apple is scrambling to 
fix things: CC 1. 1, with almost 250 new entries 
and updated information on about 300 others, 
is now available. And to make CC even more 
user-fri endly, its terminology has been up
dated as well. 

Unfortunately. these changes are too little, 

too late. First of all , many users think that CC 
actually checks for compatibility. It doesn't. 
CC is just a HyperCard stack that compares the 
contents of your hard-disk drive with a database 
of prerecorded information . Apple should em
phasize that CC does not actually look at a 
program and actively detennine whether it ' s 
compatible or not. Second, Apple should make 
it clearer that not everything CC flags is really 
incompatible. Finally, Apple should include 
step-by-step instructions on how to test for 
compatibility manually. 

Because Apple has done none of this, I 
hereby submit my own method for checking 
compatibility. 

Dr. Mac's Compatibility Recipe 

The first ingredient is to back up the contents 
of your hard disk. That way, in the unlikely 
event that disaster strikes, you can easi 1 y restore 
your disk Lo its pre-System 7 state. Next, 
launch the Before You Install System 7 stack, 
click on the Compatibi lity Checker button, and 
then click on Start Checking. When CC has 
finished, you may get a dialog box that says, 
"Attention: Potential Problems With System 
Folder Items." If you get this message, click on 
the Move Items button. This creates a new 
fo lder called May Not Work with System 7 , 
and any potentially incompatible INITs or 
cdevs (known as extensions and control panels 
under System 7) are moved from the System 
Folder into th is new folder. 

You'll now see a compatibility :cport on-
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: creen thal you can prinl. save. or 1hr w 
away. Don ·1 pm1ic when you look al 1he 
repon and sec 1ha1 111os1 of your programs 
are incompalible or- more likely- 1ha1 
informa1ion isn ' t ava ilable fo r thi;se 
products. Remember. CC is no1hing mori; 

1han a dalabase of infonnalion and all 1he 
informaiion was submi11ed by 1hird-party 
clevdopers and wa n·1 veriliecl by Apple 
- and i1' s months olcl by the time you see 
i1. Even if you have ver ion I. I or 1.2 of 
1hc Compaiibi li ty Checker, 1he infonm11ion 
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may be inaccura1e or out-of-dale. In ot her 
words. iake cvery1hing it 1ells you wi 1h a 
grain of sal1. 

o mailer wha1 CC says. go ahead and 
ins1all System 7. Now you' re ready 10 
rea lly beg in 1es1ing your . of1ware fo r 
compa1ibili1 y wi1h the new sys1e111. 

The Compatibility Test 

There .ire 1wo 1hings you can do aboul 
1he items in 1he M.iy 01 Work Wi1h 
Sys1e111 7 fo lder. The safest is 10 call the 
developer and ask if System 7-compal
ible upgrades arc available (1he CC repon 
include phone numbers for many of your 
programs· publishers) . I recommend 1ha1 
you do 1h is firs!. bu1 if you' re bound and 
dc1c1111ined 10 check each program your
self. drag one i1e111 (lei' s call ii program A) 
from 1he May Nol Work Wi1h Sys1em 7 
folderomo 1he icon of your Sys1em Folder. 
You ' ll probably see a message asking 
permission 10 pu1 the item into the Exten
sionsorthe Control Panels folder. Click on 
OK . and 1hcn res1an your M<ic. 

If your Mac crashes or hangs before you 
see the desk1op. you know th a1 program A 
is incompa1ible. Restart your Mac while 
holding clown the Shift key 10 di sable all 
I !Ts and control panels. Open the System 
Folclcr. lind program A. and drag it into 1he 
Trash . Noll" call the deve loper and find ou1 
if an upgrade is available. 

If you do11· 1 crash on stanup. you ' re still 
no1 out of lhe woods. If program A is a 
con1rol panel. play around with it a I ill le. If 
it has bu11ons. click on them. If i1 has a 
dialog box. lry everything in i1. lfit doesn '1 
crash. chances are it ·s OK. If it ·s an I NIT. 
check 10 ·ec 1hat it's doing what it 's sup
posed to do and then use it for a couple of 
days. If you don ' t have any problems. it's 
probably line. 

Arter you 'vc repeated this proce lure 
for eac h program in the May Not Work 
Wi1h Sys1e111 7 folder. the hard part is over 
- bul you s1ill have to examine you r 
appl ica1 ions. 

1art by launching the apps that arc 
listed as "Mostly compaiiblc." "Musi up
grade ... or" 01 avai lable" in the CC report. 
If an applica tion crashes when you launch 
i1 . it's almost certainly incompatible. Ca ll 
the publi sher. and ask about an upgrade. If 
ii dot'.rn· 1 crash right away. you' ll need to 
lest it further. Try ail 1he n11.: nu items. 
Resize 1hc windows. Call up dia log boxes. 
Save. Qui1. Launch it aga in . If you can do 
all these 1hings wi1hout incull'ing an error 
mcs~age or freezing your machine. there· s 
a prc11y good chance you 're dealing wi 1h a 



program 1ha1 works fine under Sys1cm 7. 
One las! 1hing: Mos1 inco111pa1ibi l i1ies 

have 10 do wi 1h virtual memory or 32-bil 
addres ing (32-bil mode makes 32-bil 
solhvare run fasler). If you keep 1hese 
op1ions !Urned olT, many of Ihe incom
pa1ible programs will work jusl fine. If 
you do use ci1her of 1hese fea1ures and you 
find an incompa1ible program.1es1 ii again 
wi1h vir!Ual memory and/or 32-bit ad
dress ing turned off. If you read your CC 
report care full y. you' ll see 1hat some ap
plications have 1he in iti als A D r V I in 
lhc Note. column. AD mean. I hat 1he item 
docsn ' t work wi1h 32-bit addressing; VM 
means thal ii doesn't work wilh vin ua l 
memory. 

Better Checkers 

I 've recen1ly had the oppor111n ity to use 
a pre release copy of Help!. from Teknosys 
([8 131 620-3-194). a diagnos1ic program 
1hat checks your emire setup agains1 an 
ex ten. ive "knowledgebase.'' alens you 10 
any problems. and tells you how to fi x 
1hcm. It 's li ke Apple's Compatibi l ity 
Checker on sleroids. One or ils I esl lea
lures is 1he ability to simulaie how your 

ystem 6 so l'lware and hardware will work 
under ystcm 7. so i f you ' re still shaky 
about trus1ing the Apple C - even with 
my rec ipe - Help! may be j us1 wha1 
you 're look ing for. 

Help! is an application writlcn specifi 
cally to prov ide technical suppon and in
fonnalion ahoul your compuling envi
ronment. It uses an expert system to 
compare your environment wi1h a bu ill -in 
knowledgebase of in forma1i on. which 
includes rules for detecting problems as 
well a· recommendation · for solving them. 
To make sure this infon11a1ion is up-Io
date. Tcknosys offers a subscripti on 
se rvice that guarantees at least four 
knowlcdgcbase upgrades per year plus 
upgr:idcs 10 1he producl itse lf. 

The applica1ion couldn't be easier lo 
use. Just launch it. click on the cw Profil e 
hullon. and wail a few rninules. After ii has 
examined your sys1em. you' ll receive a 
we ll-organized and ex tremely compre
hensive n::porl (mine ran to 18 pages) 1hat 
covers your Mac and all mounted disks. 

Hdp! can clctcc1 INlTand conl ro l-pancl 
con llicts; inco111patibili1ies b tween your 
syslern software and hardwar..:: conllic1s 
be1wccn appl ical ions and sys1cm soft ware 
(including 111uch-111orc-dc1ailcd informa-
1ion 1han 1he Compa1ibili1y Checker 
prov ides): and improperly insta lled fi les. 
duplicate liles, muhiple Sys1e111 Folders. 

insuf'fici..:nt memory. and damaged riles. 
You also !!Ct a derai led report on your 

configuralion - installed RAM: ROM 
version: S SI devices connec1ed: expan 
sion cards ins1allcd: and comple1c li sls of 
your I !Ts. con1 ro l panels. fonts. and 

applications. Thi s is excellent in formation 
10 have handy if you ever need 10 call a 
software publisher for 1cchnical support. 

Another program you may find use ful 
-especially i f you use a 101 of I ' !Ts and 
con1rol panels- is INIT!n fo Professional. 

World Class ... I Accounting Software! 
·=~ 

Since its release in 1989 M.Y.O.B. has won critical acclaim throughout the industry. It is a powerful. 
easy-to-use, seamlessly integrated and fully-functional accounting program. Graphically interfaced, 
M.Y.O.B. offers a new approach to small business accounting . With a few clicks . you can control every 
facet of your business ... print your financial reports. reconci le your checkbook, update rece ivables. 
reorder inventory, print mailing labels , even call your customers - all wi th M.Y.O.B. 
M. Y.0.8. Features ... General Ledger - Flexible chart of accounts • Analyze profit & loss • An alyze 
balance sheet • Recurring entries • Budgeting 
Checkbook - Print checks • Reconcile accounts • Cash Flow • Recurring checks/deposits 
Accounts Receivable - Item/Service invoices • Statements • Receivables/Sales analysis 
Accounts Payable - Purchase ord er control • Auto-calculate taxes • Auto discounts • Easy posting 
• Multiple payments • Auto purchase journal 
Inventory - Retail items • Service ilems • Manufacturing items • Auto pricing • Inventory analysis 
• Auto adjustments 
Card File - Track customers • Vendors 
• Prospects • Employees • Contact log • 
Mail ing labels • Personalized letters 
Administration - Business ca lendar • 
Receivable alerts • Payable alerts • Order 
shipment reminders • Auto inventory re
order • Re-contact reminders 
Try M.Y.O.B. free for 30 days if you 're 
not completely satisfied send it back for 
an unconditional refund. 

.. . M. Y. 0. 8. is a solid doub/e-enll}' Accounting 
System that can work in any small business. 
MacUser. April '91 

... ··~·;~:~ ..... ; :· 
:. HONORABLE} • • • • 

····.~ ~~k:~···· .. 
"·:::;...- System 7 Savvy I 

CALL TODAY! 

1-800-322-MYOB 
M. Y 0. 8. also available tor Windows'M 

D Send me a fully-functional Demo 
Disk for only SS.001 

Name ---------------

Address - - ------- -----
Cily ___ ____ Slate _ _ Zip __ _ 

Daytime Phone ( 

Preferred payment method (check one) 
U Check or money orer enclosed 0 Visa U MasterCard 

Card No. Exp. Date __ 

Signature-------- -----
Mail to: TELEWARE 

300 Roundhrll Or. Rockaway. NJ 07866 (201) 586-2200 
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JJONUS 

BEATING THE SYSTEM 

The System 7 File: More Smart Alias Tricks · · , - : 
In the continuing saga of MacUser alias 

tools comes our final ·(we promise) alias
creation utility - ZMakeAlias, available ex
clusively on Zmac. ZMakeAlias adds a Make 
Alias check box to the standard Save dialog 
box so that you don't have to leave an 
application and go to the Finder to create an 
alias. You can save the alias to such areas as 
the ·c.ontrol Panel or Apple Menu Items 
folders. ZMakeAlias was created by pro
grammerMike Throckmorton. of Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. It's available in Library 3 (Utili
ties) of the MacUser Forum or Library 3 of 
Zm~c·s Download & Support Forum; the 
filename is ZMAKEA.SIT. 

While we 're on the subject of aliases, I'm 
still finding cool things to do with them. For 
example, it's convenient to have a folder full 
of aliases forallyourapplications, but finding 
all your programs and creating aliases one 

from Baseline Publi shing (19011 682-
9676). It 's a HyperCard stack full of de
tailed information about !NIT and con
trol-panel conflicts under System 7. 

Keeping in Tune 

Once you've installed System 7 and 
figured out which programs arc incom
patible, your troubles are over forever, 
right? Not so f'ast. As you use your com
puter, new problems can and will ari se. 
New INITs and control panels can affect 
your Mac's performance, and hard disks 
develop problems of all shapes and sizes 
on an alarmingly regular basis. 

First and Foremost, back up your data. 
Good backup habits are the only insurance 
against disaster. Also, remember that one 
backup is never enough. It's a good idea to 
have two or more backup sets and, if 
possible, store one of them off-site (for 
more on how to back up your data, see 
"The Best Backup Strategies," October 
'9 1, page 206). 

For those who don't already own a 
backup program, I recommend either 
Redux, from M icroseeds ([8 I 3] 882-8635), 
or Retrospect, from Dantz Development 
([415] 849-0293), both of which are now 
compatible with System 7. If you back up 
to floppy disks, Redux is as good as it gets; 
i f you back up to anything else - another 
hard-disk drive, SyQuest cartridges, or 
tape - check out Retrospect. 

Beyond backups, l know of several 
products that help keep your Mac and hard 
disk healthy. Perhaps the most intriguing 
is MacEKG, f'rom Micromnt Computer 
Systems (1415 1898-6227), a control panel 

at a time is too much work. So try this tip, 
submitted via CompuServe by reader Mor
gan Driscoll: Create a new folder on the 
desktop, and name it Application Aliases. 
Now use the Find command in the More 
Choices mode to find files wi th the foll owing 
identifiers: kind , contains, and application 
(be sure to check the All at Once check box 
in the Find dialog box). When all the files 
have been selected , choose Make Alias from 
the File menu, and voi la - you've just 
created aliases for all your applications. 
Novi move the still-selected aliases to the 
Application Aliases folder. 

Submit your favorite System 7 tip, either 
by mail to MacUser or by modem to Zmac's 
System 7 Forum. If you submit the month 's 
best tip, you 'll not only receive notoriety and 
fame but you 'll also get a spiffy (and rare!) 
"I Beat the System" T-shirt. 

that monitors your system's floating-point
unit. Qu ickDraw, nnd SCSl-1/0 perfor
mance on an ongoing basis. The first time 
you use it, it records all of your Mac 's 
performance characteri stics and stores this 
information as a benchmark ca l led Maiden 
Launch. Then, at user-specified intervals 
- every startup, once a day, once a week 
-it reevaluates your Mac' s performance. 
compares it with your Maiden Launch 
information, and notifies you i f system 
performance declines. 

Two other programs - Disk First Aid 
and Norton Utilities For the Macintosh -
keep your disks in tip-top shape. Disk First 
Aid,n freebie that comes with Apple system 
software. detects and repairs several kinds 
of disk damnge. I recommend running it 
every month or two, even ii' your hard disk 
seems to be working line. 

Norton Uti lities forthe Macintosh, from 
Symantec ([408] 253-9600), is a more 
comprehensive set or tools for repairing 
era. heel disks, recovering files, and opti
mizing hard disks. ln addition Lo dingnos
ingand repairing more than 45 of the most 
common and dangerous disk errors, NUM 
can recover trashed fil es and restore data 
you've acc identally erased. 

Call me paranoid, but I use all these 
products regulnrly and have done so since 
I installed System 7. Maybe it' s luck, 
maybe it's coincidence, but since I began 
thi s regimen. I ' ve had no major problems 
wi th my Mac or my hard disks. 4l 
Bob LeVibJs is the author of the soon-to-be-released 
second edition or 01'. Macintosh as well as thejust
released Mal'vetous Macintosh Games. 



For the Ultimate Machines. 
Exclu ive power. 

Micrmech's new Nova N900i is the largest capacity internal 
dri\ e now available for !he Macinto ·h in a 3. - ,. fom1 factor. With 
a 12.5ms acces time and 10 IB/s data transfer rate, the 900i i 
the ultimate internal dri e for the new Jacinto h Quadra ooni. 
Complete with \1011011 Utilities/or tbe Macintosb, LifeG11ardb) 
Vi ·ionary Software and a five year limited warranty*, the 900i 
i avai labl exclusive~) from licrotech Internationa l. 

The power of choice. 
Customize your new Macintosh Quadra by choosing the 

perfect high performance solution · from Microtech' · complete 
line of mass "!Orage devices, like the. new Nova N1800 
providing over 1.8 B f w rage, or the OR6-o rewri table 
optical drive. 

For the Quadra 900TM you can choo ·ea wide va riety of new 
internal product offering . The OR120i gi es you o er 120 IB 
of storage in a 3. - ,, removable optical cartridge. Internal and 
external CD-RO 11 and DAT drive solution - provide addi tional 
co ·t-effective choi e, for pm erful application . 

As a power u. er. you can counl on Microtech 10 bring you 
the htes1 technology in memory solutions with both economica l 
16 113 compo ire modules and foll' prc!fi!e 16~ 1B lM.M featuring 
16Mb DRAMs. '\' ith ·licrotech 16MI3 memory ·olution., you can 
maximize your Quaclra 900 to 256MB of RAM! 

The power of Microtech. 
Power without dependabili1y is no power ·11 all. 'in e 198-, 

Mi rotech's Com111i1111e111 lo Qua Ii~)' has meant reliable products 
backed by the longes1 warranties in th com11 rnENT . TO 

indu t1y. ur dedicated service and 
support team are winners of Macworfd 
MaJiazine 's Sen ice Hero Awards and 
en!iur your ·atisfac1ion - guaranreed. 

\ hen you need qual ity. performance valu 
and ·ervice don't be misled by fa lse promi ·e-. Only one name 
give · you the 11/timale power. licrotech International. 

Proudly distributed by Ingram Micro. 

Ca ll for your nearest dealer: 1-800-325-1895 
International inquiric. ca ll: 203-468-6223 (F ' 203- 6 - 124) 

llVlllCRDTECH 
I N T E R N A T I 0 N A L , I N C . 

1991 ~l icro1cd1 l nternation~I. Inc. 158 Commerce St., E:i ·t Haven. er 065 12. All 1r.1dc1:1:1rk.' or rcgi<1crcd 1r.1dcm:1rks arc 1he prop1.·ny or their rc>pcctivc owners. "111c fi ve year 
warra nty is ol~ · r<'Cl un drive:; w ld, dclivt:rcd , and u'cd in the U . . :ind C·1nad:1 . Cc1tain rc, 1ric1ions apply. Mi 1111 ·ch re,cr.•cs 1he right 10 ch:111gc ~pecifi c: 11i uns wi1hou1 nolicc. 
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Introducing a few surprises you 
won't find in other $2,(XX) scanners. 

There are t rrain things you 'd ex peer 

from a 600 d pi color scanner. Rapid speed . 

A cho ice of 2 -bit color or 256 shades of 

gray. Exceptional opt ical quality. 

Bur nothing you 've lea rned about ocher 

scanners will have prepared you fo r the 

new UC630, by MAX : 

The items above are a good example. 

The h1mp: There's one inside rhe UC630. 

Only one. Most scanners have rh ree. And 

because each of those rhree lamps wears 

our at different rates, next month 's scans 

may be weaker in reel s than roday's . A 

couple months later, it m ig h t be rhe 

g reens that su ffer. 

Eventua ll y, ou r sing le lam p wears our 

roo . Thar's unavoidab le. Bur th anks ro 

UJ\ 11\X UC:.li]OaJ!orJM1111rr 

our auro-ca li brar ion, you 'll never have ro 

put up with off-co lor scans. 

The docs: The UC630 outputs 600 of 

rhem roan inch . Other vend ors choose ro 

se ll 300 d p i scanners that use software ro 

bump rhe resolution up ro 600 dpi . The 

software manipulation works , bur rhe 

image qua lity is perceptibl y less than 

from a 600 cl pi machine. Like ours. 

And fi nall y, what about rhose fee r ' A 

reference rn i\{AX 's brucal drop resr: \'!le 

p ick up a C630 (in its orig inal box), and 

d rop ir. Th ree fee r down . And what 

UMAX 
.! ;52 \'\l al•.!1 t\n:11Ul'. Sant .I Clara, C.1\ 9'>051 

·11lH-98 2-077 I ; ON-982-0776 (foxl 
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happens next? le works. The optical 

mirro r even real igns itsel f auromatically. 

Look, we' re alread y out of space and 

haven't even touched on the UC630's speed 

(up to 60% fas ter than others), optical 

p recision (a sy tern g iven top marks by 

Mc1cUse1· and lvl e1c\Y!orlc/) , or d ynamic 

range (accurate readings of 16" mi llion 

colors, and all 256 shades of g ray). Nor ro 

mention our 24 -hour turnaround for 

repairs, and rhe free Adobe Phoroshop·· 

we include with every UC630. 

o do us borh a fa vor: Call 800-562-0.'3 11 

fo r your nea rby UM.A,'{ dealer, and come 

rake a look. 

You'll see we've kept a few ocher surprises 

fo r your vi sit. 



THE EXPERT'S EDGE 

Graphic Details 
Depending on 1heir 

quality - and 

relevance - graphs 

and charts can make 

or break your 

presen1ation. Here '.~· 

how to design graphs 

that say all the right 

1hings to your 

audience. 

By Thom Hogan 

A few months ago, I desc ri bed some 
guidelines fo r building spreadsheeis 
(see "Designing the Perfec t Spread

sheet," August '9 1, page 255). This month I' II 
do the same for graphs and chai1s. After all. 
once you have !hose numbers nicely arranged 
in your spreadsheet, you need to have some 
way of presenting them, right ? 

Graphs are a Im like statistics: You can 
make 1hem say just about anything you want. 
Done poorly, a chart tells the audience noth
ing; done correctly, a chart based on the very 
same numbers can 1ell a compelling and inter
esting story that the audience understands with 
just a glance. 

Give It a Name 

I'm always amazed when J see untitled 
graphs that give the reader. no context for 
interpreting their information. If you' re go ing 
10 all the trouble of showing them a graph or 
chart , you should tell them whal you think it 
means. And J don ' t mean putting a paragraph 
of 9-poinl type al the bottom of the graph. If 
you want to see how graph titles should be 
clone. check out B11si11essWeek magaz ine. 
which does things such as run three graphs side 
by side, the first entiilecl "Hot Sales ... ," the 
second "Equals Hot Growth .... " and the 1hircl 
·'But Poor Margins."' The titles alone !ell you 
what the graphs should look li ke. 

Just make sure, however, that the graph 
supports the title's idea. This is one area where 
Business Week is less than perfect: Despite its 

wonderful graph titles, when I look closely at 
the actual numbers, I don't always think that 
the title is accurate. Sometimes this is because 
the magazine tries to boi I the concepts i I lust rated 
in the graph clown to as few words as possible. 
sometimes it' s because of slight fudging or 
exaggeration or the data, and sometimes the 
title just mi sses 1he point. For example, a graph 
called "Fast Growth" shouldn 't be mo. tly 
horizontal - it should look like a rocke1' s 
tr<\jeclory into space. Moreover, if the graph is 
supposed to show three years of modest growth 
fo llowed by three years or dramatic growth, 
"Fast Growth' ' is nol an appropriate title -
"Growlh Spurt" is a better description. When 
l see such a graph. my first question is "What 
happened in the year that growth went from 
modes! 10 dramatic?" 

Don't Fudge 

It ' s easy to make graphs look exactly the 
way you wam with today' s sophi ticatcd pro
grams. Be careful , however, because you may 
be making your graphs say something you 
don't mean , or- worse still - you may find 
yourse lf misleading your audience. 

A gimmick I hate is 1he axis 1hat doesn ' t start 
from 0. Let's say that a company's sales for t he 
past three years were I 00, I 0 I. and I 02 uni !. . 
If you graph this properly, wi th a continuous 
scale from 0, you get a rather fl at graph. If you 
graph thi s series with an axis, starting say, from 
I 00. you get a very different graph, one with 
dramatic upward growth. lf a graph entitled 
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"Dramatic Growth" has a measurement 
axis that doesn't start at 0 or is discon
tinuous, the dramatic upward slant may 
match the title, but it may not renect the 
actual numbers. 

A related error is when two side-by-side 
graphs have different axis sca les. If you 're 
comparing companies A and B, both 
companies' figures should be graphed in a 
consistent manner that compares similar 
data. For example, if you want to compare 
two companies' growth rates, simply 
charting each one 's overall sa les is not the 
answer - what you really need to graph 
are the actual growth rates as a percentage 
of overall sales . 

There are many ways to fudge the 
numbers in a graph and make things look 
different than they really are. Sharp graph 
readers know all the shady tricks and 
immediately check out any chart for such 
anomalies. If you ' re interested in learning 
more about the proper presentation of data 
in chart and graph form , check out Edward 
Tufte's The Visual Display of Q11a11tita
tive l11formatio11 (Cheshire. Connecticut: 
Graphics Press, 1983), Bruce Robertson's 
How To Draw Charts & Diagrams (Cin
cinnati: North Light Books, 1988), or 
Nigel Holmes' The Designer'.~ Guide to 
Creating Charts and Diagrams (New 
York: Watson-Guptill Publications, 1984). 

Simple Is Best 

I'm always amused when a company 
trots out a newfangled charting program 
with 496 ways to display 3-D, bas-relief 
bar charts. When I create ch ans or graphs, 
I use Excel's standard bar chart more than 
90 percent of the time (although I note that 
Microsoft has succumbed to the 3-D trend 
in Excel 3.0). The problem with 3-D graphs 
is that they' re difficult to read and interpret 
and generally don ' t mean very much, al
though they may be very attractive. PC 
Magazine has been running such graphs 
For as long as l can remember, and I've yet 
to learn one piece of useful infomrnlion 
from any of them. On the other hand, the 
graph style makes me believe that the staff 
of PC Magazine aclually uses computers 
to capture and generate results - I can't 
imag ine a graphic arlist sitting down at a 
drawing board and trying to build such 
charts. 

More often lhan not with 3-D chart s, 
you' II create ambiguous resu Its. If you use 
proper perspective in a 3-D chart. for 
example, bars look bigger the nearer the 
front of the chan they are. Because of thi s, 
it 's possible in a series of bars to make 
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some values look larger than others, even 
though the underlying numbers are the 
same. The only time I use 3-D charts is 
when dealing with volume; consult the 
books I mentioned earlier For other ap
propriate situations. · 

Keep the Correct Time 

Jt 's funny how conventions are set up 
only to be flouted over and over again. In 
the Western world, we 've come to expect 
that the horizontal axis in a chart refers lo 
the passing of time. If you have a line 
graph where time is a factor and the line 
goes from left to right, the bottom axis 
must be time, right? Well , it should be, but 
it isn 't always, because most spreadsheet 
and graphing programs lei you do all kinds 
of weird and unusual things such as making 
the vertical ax is represent time. 

A related problem iscreatingcharts that 
imply a lime value when they don 't have 
anything to do with time. Let's say you' re 
chaning the relative quantities of beer, 
water, and vinegar consumed in 1990. 
You could put beer, water, and vinegar 
labels al the bottom of the chan and rep
resent the values with tall vert ical bars, bul 
that would be wrong. When readers sec 
this, they' re automatically going to try to 
interpret the chart with some son of time 
element ("Gee, are sales going up over 
time? Nope, that doesn't look right .. . "). 
The correct way to relay this infonnation 
is to have the horizontal ax is represent 
quantity; put beer, water, and vinegar along 
the ve11ical axis· and have three hori zontal 
bars representing values. 

Use the Right Chart 

There are an incredible numberof cha11s 
at your disposal: line charts. nowcharts, 
tree charts, area charts, pie chans, unit 
cha1ts, picture bars, maps, and many more. 
Each chart type tell s a diffe rent story. In 
the beer, water, and vinegar example, a pie 
cha11 might have been a better choice than 
a bar graph. Then again, it might not have 
been. A pie chan indicates completeness 
- the things being graphed should repre
sent all of a category, not just some parts. 
So if beer, water, and vinegar were 1he 
only liquids sold that year, a pie chan 
would be appropriate. However, if the title 
is "Three Hot-Selling Liquids," then a 
horizontal bar chart is the better choice. 

How do you know which chart is right 
for your data? Even the books l recom
mended hardly begin to cover this subject, 
so I won't attempt it here. But just knowing 
thal each kind of chart or graph has an 

appropriate use should start you thinking 
about which one you should use. First, 
look al graphs that other people have done 
that deal with the same concept you' re 
trying to illustrate (such as sales growth or 
market share). Whal kinds of chans have 
they used? Did one type seem to do a better 
job than the others? Then put yourself in 
your readers ' posi tion, and ask yourself 
how you think they' ll interpret the chart. 

Carefully consider the dat a you' re plot
ting before designing your chart, and ask 
yourself how useful it is. For example, 
many people think that most time-based 
dollar charts display meaningless data. 
Think about it: If you plot your salary for 
the past ten ye<u·s and the 1 i ne goes upward, 
does that really mean what it looks like? 
Because the value of a dollar in 1991 is not 
the same as it was in 198 1. you ' re doing 
the graphing equivalent of comparing 
apples and oranges. Of course, you could 
factor in inflation and plot your data in 
constant dollars; unfortunately, depending 
on your situation, the inflation factor cited 
by the government might very well be a 
meaningless stati stic in itself. The Con
sumer Price Index, forexample,comprises 
a "standard" bundle of goods and services 
that may not refl ect what you purchase. It 
might be more relevant lo graph how 
many clays you have to work each year to 
purchase a use ful and constant item, such 
as a side of beef or one month 's rent. The 
data points in this case arc meaningful , 
and the graph you've created can be said to 
represent a real statistic. 

Famous Last Words 

This is my final column forMacUser 
indeed, it 's the last time I' ll be writing 
about computers in the foreseeable future. 
I'd like to thank those readers who sent 
comments and letters over 1he past couple 
of years. And for those of you who weren' t 
paying attention. here's some advice: The 
computer is a tool, a means to an end. You 
can have fun reaching thal end, but you 
shouldn't get too caught up in the com
puter companies' hoopla and marketing 
noise. If a tool isn' t going to work for you, 
either stop using it or don ' t buy it in the 
first place. You're not a word-process ing 
weenie just because you use the original 
version of MacWrite. Nor arc you a 
spreadsheet power user jusl because you 
have both Excel 3.0 and WingZ installed 
on your hard disk. ~ -

Thom Hogan is an evangelist at GO Corp., creators ol 
the PenPolnt operating system. 
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The 
WACOM TABLET 

With the cordless pen that writes like a brush. 

"The better the 
" tools, the better 
~the artist." That 's 
~ how one successful 

artist explained it when asked why he 
believes a famous illustrator from an 
earlier time would have been even 
more creative with the Wacom Tablet. 

It 's certainly true for Mac 
artists today. For the Wacom Tablet 
brings the new dimension of creative 
pressure to computer graphics. With 
Wacom's pressure-sensitive pens, the 
harder you press, the thicker a line 
becomes. Or you can control the 

color, density, or even "wetness" and 
dryout speed, depending on software. 

Now you can use pressure with 
Adobe Photoshop, ColorStudio 1.1, 
Digi tal Darkroom 2.0, Easy Color 
Paint 2.0, Fractal Design Painter, 
Pixel Paint Professional 2.0, 
Studio/32, Time A11s Oasis and more. 

A Wacom pen is a joy for artists. 
It is ultralight Uust 1/3 ounce as there 
are no batteries or magnets) and very 
natural and responsive since there's 
no cord to hinder your freedom. 

Vector Drawing, Too. You 
don 't need pressure to benefit from 

The Wacom Tablet is available in sizes 6" x 9", 12" x 12" and 12" x 18"_ 

using the Wacom Tablet. Numerous 
artists are discovering they can draw 
faster and more naturally with vector 
programs such as FreeHand and 
Illustrator as well as Fontographer. 

Isn't it time you benefited 
from the Wacom Tablet? 

Specializing since 1983 in the world's 
finest cordless digitizers. 

Wacom Inc. 
Park 80 West, Plaza II, Saddle Brook, NJ 07662 
Tel: (I ) 20 1-265-4226, (I) 800-922-661 3 

WAC1lll .. •;"<ml iTido:ml ol WAC1JM Co. IJJ. : ("l'!n;!t 1911 b; w~,.,,c~ LJJ. All"'"'"""""- )\ia:wsil 1H "!•"'1Nll.&m.I ol Aw!<C"'I":"-~"- Ad<tt Au<>.1<1J ...i A"'*< l ~JIL .... lO•• tnbJrl.s 
rrf Ade« SyS!m Inc. ColorSl!ldio 111 tu~m.irl. d faS(ftt Pm:W1t.l C(X'Jl. Ozptal lhrl. rwn 1s ~ 100:m.vi. ii Silii.w Beach Sofiv.-:irc. m..111 ~gn Pairin i~ a 100:-rro.1.: of FnruJ ~F~ CCl)ml1m. Pi~t!Pa:m ProfC$10'lll 1~ a 
•1i11eroJ1r>1.mai tiSup:1Mx r~~"""1r-Studio'll iu1l>kmllloiEl«11mJCA!li. Olsi1iu100:nul. oi TimtA.i<loc.F,.,HllMl11rnmnartoi.1IJu< COIJl-F"'"!flph<1i11•p•m-dl!Jd<nutt or .-1111!sct'Jl. CIRCLE 388 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



THERE'S ONLY ONE PRIN1ER THAT'S 
RIGHT FOR TI-IE COLOR WORK YOU DO. 

CAD 
output 
on the 
CHC-74 V 
n1ormol ransfer 
Video Pflnter 

24-bit Tiff 
output 
on the 
CHC·S445 
Dye - Sub 
Pflnter 

Pos1scflpt" 
output on the 
CHC-745 Thermal 
Transfer Pnnter 

AND WE HAPPEN TO MAKE All THREE OF 1HEM. 
Vmw PHl \Tl'\G . Ti IEH.\ L.\L !'HOOF PRL\l "-

1 :-JG . DYE-S lJ Bl.IMATI O.\ PH l :-JTl'\G. 

DIFFEHENT SH J'\KO TECll NOLOG IES 

J)E.'JG:\ED TO HA'\Dl.E TH E l '\IQL"E 

DEi\ lt\NDS O F YOuR CO LOR WO J{l\- \0 

.\IATll:H WHAT 1\1\D F WOHi\ YOU DO. 

"I11c 'hinko CHC- 43-\'IV. for instance. 
is the pe1fect choice for CAD/CAJ'vl and 
other 3-D rencle1ing applications. !JS full 
au10 tuning. DP! resolution and fast 
capture time from virtually any colo r 
moni1or. plus iJs multiplexer connection 
ror up to 16 systems, combine to make 
1he 743-MV a video printer or amazing 
nexil;lity. 

leanwhile. the ' hinko Cl-IC-7-I5 . 

our most affordal le 1hermal printer, 
gives you brilliani jOO DPI rrints 
in as l ittle as 65 seconds and a fu ll 
11" x 17" prin l able area , making 

A perfec technical match for e1'ery Shmko ormter our 
SC-7500 Color I age Scanner ollers 24-b11 technology 
lo; fast. one-pass scans a11eso/"1,ons up to 4()() DPI 

it ideally suited for business presenta
tions and low-cost proofing. 
And, for final proofing or for rresen
Jations demanding the utmo t in clefl 
n ition ancl accuracy, 1here 's the 
Shinko CHC-544 5 Dye-Sublimation 
Color Printer. The Cl-IC- 44 - ofTers a 
full 24-bit ralette, making 16.7 million 
colors available al eve1y pixel ror pr -
cise. rull-spectrum co lo r witho ut 
dithering, as well as 300 DPI resolu
tion and an active printing area up to 
8 l 2" x 11 ". 
To learn more. simply call Mitsubishi 
ln1crnatio nal at (914) 997-4999 o r 
(-108) 980-11 00. 

SHINKO 

.+, Mitsubishi 0 
International Corporation 

The technology behind the color.© 
M1tsub1shi International is the sote distnbutor of $/)1(/ko color products in North Ame1ica. ©1991 Mitsubishi International. All rights reserved. 

Dlher brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks o~ therr respecwe holders 
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POWER PROGRAMMING 

Balloon Help Takes 011 
Once you know the ins 

and outs of the Help 

Manager, it~· not 

that hard to add your 

own help balloons to 

System 7-compatible 

applications. 

By Kurt W. G. Matthies 

j I 

S ystem 7' s Help Manager is one of the 
easiest ways fo r developers LO mid vu lue 
to their applications as well as for user 

to customize their favo1ite programs. Its most 
noticeable feature is Balloon Help, named 
after the comic-book-style balloons that display 
in fo rmation. In case you still haven' t seen 
tllem, these ba lloons provide contex t-sensit ive 
help for an application, popping up as you 
position the cursor over objects on the screen. 
If you know some of the technical details, you 
can add balloons to any System 7-compati ble 
application. us ing either a resource ed itor such 
as ResEdit or, more easily, a new utility from 
Apple called Balloon Writer. (Needless to say, 
because Balloon Help is a System 7-exclusive 
fea tu re. the ba lloons appear only when you' re 
running the new system software.) 

Balloon Basics 

To turn on Balloon Help, select Show Bal
loons from System 7' s Help menu, which 
appears in the upper right corner of the menu 
bar. Apple has included hundreds of help 
balloons - describing such things as the ac
tion of each of the Finder' s menu items, dialog 
boxes. and icons - with the Sy. tem 7 Finder. 
Other parts of the system software, including 
the Open and Save As dialog boxes, al so have 
built-in balloons, and most new or upgraded 
applications support Balloon Help. Not on ly 
do balloons add value to an application but 
they' re also relati vely easy to incorporate. In 
most cases, adding Balloon Help messages 

requires no additional coding, so many devel
opers use underpaid writers (as opposed IO 

overpaid programmer.) to add Balloon Help to 
commercial applications. 

Here's how Balloon Help works: As you 
move the cursor within a predefined screen 
rectangle, called the hot recta11gle, a balloon 
containing a message about that area appears . 
When the cursor leaves the hot rectangle, the 
balloon di sappears. Lf you have a shnrp eye, 
you' ll notice that balloons don' t appear im
mediately but only after the cursor has stopped 
for a certain length of time. This delay keeps 
balloons from popping up all over the place as 
you move the cursor across the screen. Apple 
says thi s delay is about one-tenth of a second; 
unfo11unately, this val ue is built in to the sys
tem software, so neitherprogrammers norusers 
can change it. 

A balloon appcm·s as a rounded rectangle 
with a pointer. This pointer.called the tip, poin t~ 

to the item of interest and can appear near any 
of the balloon' s four corners. The programmer 
specifies where the tip should be, and the Help 
Manager is responsible fo r selecting one of the 
eight possible balloon positions so the help 
message is clearly visible on-screen. 

Although balloons can display either text or 
graphics, text balloon are much more common 
and are easier to implement. Apple has definite 
ideas about how help text should read, so I 
thought I'd pass those ideas on to you. First, 
because a balloon shouldn ' t be too large -
especially if it 's to appear on a Mac: Classic 
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screen - use clear. concise phrases. Sec
ond. use ac ti ve ·cnlence constructions. 
stati ng the goal llrst. For example. the 
ba lloon ror 1he Cance l bu non or the stan
dard File dialog box reads . .. To close the 
dialog box without opening 1hcdocument. 

click hen.::· nm ··Click here 10 close 1hc 
dia log box without opcning the docu
ment. ·· Finally. Apple ad vi ·cs you 1oavoid 
technical jargon. suggesting instead that 
you fo llow the style and usage standard
ized by - who else - Apple. If you·re 

_ .. 
_.,. :· 0 Programmable CAD 

Don·t be confined br rour CAD program. 

Mini ml+ is 1hc original award 
ll'inning 20/30 profui0nal CAD package. 
ii co111inue 10 cl 1he standard for price 
and performance on 1he desktops of 
engineers and arch iteClS. 

f) Database CAD 
MiniCad+ has an 

in1egrated \\'Orksheet
literall y, a sprcadshm 
and database in onc
hot-linkcd to vour 
drawing . :\wich records 
uch as type, co t or ize 

and di plar at will. Cun1pute area 
ca lculation , compile pans schedules and 
develop co t estimates. 

0 Intelligent CAD 
Our " man Cur or" amomatically 

highlights. icknii fie and aligns relevant 
snap. , intersections. tangent an I 
parallels. nap to 1hc precise poi111 with 
more case than you\·e experienced with 
.1 11)' other prooram. \\'e bui lt the brain 
into Mmi Cad+ o )'OU can think about 
more i111 pona111 1hino . 

Extend the t~tpabi lii y of Mi ni Cad+ by 
developing your O\\'n palcnes ll'ith our 
macro language. \\'c\'c included a wide 
rnric1y of special-topic palenc wi th 
l'vtini ad+: other arc available from 

1hird-pany vendors. 

Draw On Our Experience 
Packed ll'i th fea ture , the only thing 
·mall about ~ t i n iCad+ is the price. ,\ a 
profc iona l. you owe 11 to your desktop 
to ask your farnrilc dist1ibutor for 1hc 
1990 MacLlscr Edi tor's hoke winner in 
G\D. or call us for more information. 

~"'-

~(qaphsoft 
-v 

8370 Court vc., ui tc 101 • Ellicott Ci ty. ~ID 21 043 • (301) 461 -9488 • FAX (30 1) 46 1-9345 
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interested in the ofllci al Apple wntmg 
style. read the Apple P11/Jlica1io11s Style 
Guide. avai lable for . JO from APDA 
(Apple Programmer' s and Deve lopcr· s 
Association). You can contact APDA at 
(408 ) 562-39 10. 

A note forapplication developers about 
writ ing help strings: Thc Macin tosh has 
earned a reputation around the world as a 
computer whose sort ware can be eas ily 
mod i lied to fit diffe rent languages (a pro
cess known as /11cali:<11io11). Help strings 
should therefore be kept in resources. so 
that loca lizers in other countries ca n ac
cess and trans late them. The simplest form 
of' text resource is the string list re. ource. 
or STR#. By defi nition. these strings are 
limited to 255 characters - ex tra incen
tive for you to write clear and conci. e help 
mes. ages. 

Building Balloons 

The Help Manager is structured so that 
you can assoc iate ba ll oons with th rec kinds 
of objects in an app li cat ion: menus and 
menu items. dia log-box items. and arbi
trary window rectangles. Accordingly. 
there are three kinds or resource fo rmats to 
support these balloons- hmnu , hcllg. and 
hwin . Thcrc·s also <t compani on resou rce. 
hrct. for hwin that clescribi::s the wi ndow's 
hot rectangles. To acid ba lloon ~ 10 an ap
plicat ion. you create these resources alone 
with the corresponding string rcsource; 
thal hold the help messages. 

Adding /1a/10011s to Menus. By using a 
resource ed itor such as 1-\pplc · s RcsEdit to 
create an hmnu resource. you can add help 
ba lloons lo an a1 pl ica1io11 ·s menu bar. 

Balloon Printer 
Most people keep help balloons on

screen for just a moment to jog their 
memory about how a particular tool or 
function operates . Sometimes, howeve r, 
you neecl a more per:nanent reminder. 
Balloon Printer. devel oped for MacUser 
by Kurt Matth ies. is an Fkey that lets you 
use tl1e key combinati on Command-Shift-
8 to print the currently active balloon. You 
can get yo ur own copy of Balloon Printer 
from Zmac. It's in Li brary 3 (Util ities) of 
the MacUser Forum or Library 3 (INITs, 
cdevs. FKEYS) of the Download & Support 
Forum ; the filename is BALPRT.SIT. If 
you 'd like to see how Kurt wrote Balloon 
Printer. you can check that out on Zmac 
too . Source code for Balloon Printer is 
avai labla from Library 9 (Source Code) of 
the Download & Suppo rt Forum; the 
filename is BALCOD.SIT. 



Apple's homegrown utility 

BalloonWriter can help 

both developers and users 

create Balloon Help text. 

This resource lets you associate a balloon 
with a 111e11u ' s tilleurwith any of its items. 
For each 111enu ite111. you have the option 
orassoc iatingone balloon with its enabled 
111enu state and another wi th its disabled 
slate. Likewise, you can associate another 
message with a 111enu item when it ' s 
checked and yet another 111essagc with a 
menu itc111 that's marked with so111cth ing 
other than a check, such as a diamond or 
bullet. You can even specify a balloon for 
what Apple call s a "missi ng·· menu item, 
or one that's added dynamically lo the 
menu. An example or such an item is on 
Microsoft Word 's Window menu: As you 
open a document in Word, the document ' s 
name appears on the Window menu . 

The hmnu resource doesn' t require that 
you speci fy a hot rectangle fo rthe balloon. 
Instead, the Help Manager uses the menu
item rectangle as the ba lloon's hot rect
angle. When the cursor is in that rectangle. 
the balloon appears. 

By the way, the hmnu resource works 
only if your application uses the stnndard 
menu-defi nition (MDEF ) procedure to 
draw its menus. If you·rc adding ba ll oons 
to your own application, then you know 
whether you' ve written an MDEF procedure 
fo r it. But i fyuu ' recustomizing an off-thc
shelf application, you may not know ir it 
uses the standard MDEF or not. One way of 
finding out is to use RcsEdi t to see if the 
target appl ical ion has an MDEF procedure. 
If you know how to use ResEdit (the 
current version is 2. 1.1 ), you' II find this a 
sim ple procedure. For those who· d rather 
not use Res Edit , the simplest way to detect 
a custom MDEF is by looking at how the 
application' s menus behave. A nonstan
dard menu, fo r example. may have graphi
cal menus or menus that list Command
Shi ft or Option-key keyboard shortcuts 
(for some reason, Command-key short
cuts are considered standard menu behav
ior). If the application uses a nonstandard 
MDEF, you can"t acid Balloon Help to 
menu items . imply by adding hmnu re 
sources - you' ll have to add these bal
loons through programming. 

A dding Bal/0011s to Dialog Boxes. To 
add help balloons to an appl ication dialog 
box or alert , you mu ·t create an hdlg 

Oon~I spend· time re& ting past accompl ishrnenls. Back un witll 
Retrospect 4\,utm;nalic operation "tj t]j a calenaar vemembers to 6ack up· 
even when you don't. Support for floppies, tape cartridges, and sen'ers 
keeps your op lions op,~. True a c;!Uving t q~es inactive files for later access. 
Get tbe backup pr gPa.r.ntnal wo)1 an '.Edily unller System 6 and is fully 

·System 7 'sa\ryy.' For net\vorks, there's 4 1/1 mice winner Retrospect Remote. 

:4-V~ ll.ABU:o 
... ' :><'. 

):'l,A l l &RiS ~ND ~Al l 0~®~.R Ql..J TLETS VVO RLDW IDE. 

', Dmm· 
DANTZ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

1400 Shattuck A \1~nu e, Suile f, BerkeleyJ©A 94709 · 4·15/849-0295 · 415/849-1708 FAX · 
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Control your SCSI world 
Dt·tt:ct and 

p revcnl 11 w d h1 

L"rrors \\' ilh IJ 

sophi stic.i11 ·c l 

dia~no~ t i c..: s. 

Clobol suppo n or 

li x<...: d , op t it·dl, 1111 d 
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~ 1.1nd.ircl11ali on . 
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1~0 pr<"vicu: -. ly 

u riac-c:-css iblc 
mkrocolk driv1· 

1><1 r.1m c tf' rs. 

11,ircl Di s kTo o lKil '" 
gives you tot,il con tro l ovn 

yo u1· SCS I wo rld . B)' 

r<.: pl a ci113 the o ri gin.:il 

1n s ta lk r with sop h is l icalcd 

tools. you c.in 11crfo rm t 1·uc low-

lc vd fo rm<tll'in g . i!dd im pc n e tr .i blc 

-~~~!!.. 
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/ p(: rfnrrn.11icc wi th 
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SCS I d r iver. 

in s t,111la n cou~ dr ivc r-lcvf' I 

p .1 s s 1vord protc · t io n . il n d 

c u sto m ; ,e b loc k s iz l' for 
incrc.i scd capacit y Inc lu des .i 

com pn· hcnsivc guide l o t he 
world o f SCS I. To icMn m o re cilll u' 
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DOUGLAS BELL 
PROGRA.~ DIR lTvfl SPEC.•Al PROJECTS. 

'EBE lf?C 

.... MAC HASING IN OLVEMENT: 

"Weber Aircraft manufactures 
a direrse range or product. · for 
the :1crospace industry - from 
the g:tl lcys and l:tl':llories on 
cu111n11:rcial jetliner~ tu the 
ejection seat · in the F-16 fighter." 

.... MAC l FORMATIONS U CE: 

"t\lacLer \\·as ,·it:tl '"hen I \\·as 
trl'ing to se ll ~ l acimosh to an IB,\I 
'1101;. After I circulated different 
.\l:icl'ser articles. people realized 
that the .\lacimosh is a much 
more pmn~rful busine. s platform 
than they'd pre,·iousl:· thought. 

.. .\ lact:ser hcl ps me get the 
up-to-date technic:tl information 
I neecl to resoll'e critica l issues 
e1Tec1i1·elr. I clepencl cm the in
clepth h:ird\,·are and :-.ofr\Yare 
re\'iC\\'S - they do a superior 
job of CUll\'eying complex 
suhjL·cts in a ,·er:· graphic ancl 
user-i'riendlr \\ 'a\-. 

"\\'hen I .need the rea l nuts 
and bolt: information. I go to my 
.\ lacLser library. From m\· 
perspecti,·e, Htcl'ser is the best 
resource in M 1 rT kP 
rhe industry... ~f 
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VERSATILE VIDEO 
VALUE UNVEILED 
See something really amazing on 
your Mac LC or Hsi! MacUser looks 

at high-quality monitors 
and cards that 
spruce up your 

S)Stem. 

HIGH RESOLUTION 
POSTSCRIPT 
PRINTERS 
Will tl1e new breed of high-resolu
tion Postscript printers produce 
camera-read) quality? Will lino be 
eliminated? The DTP drama con
tinues ... in the fu1ther adventures of 
MacUser. Stay tuned. 

FEBRUARY AD CLOSE: 
Monday 

November 25, 1991 

POWER PROGRAMMING 

For developers who want 

more control over help 

resources, Resorcerer is 

an excellent tool for 

adding help balloons to 

applications. 

resource and a com:sponding hwin re
source. The dialog box mu. t have an asso
ciated DlTL (dependent item list) re~ou rce . 

which almost all dialog boxes have (for 
more on DITL resources. see ··Let's Get 
Lo ·1." September '90. page 329). You can 
define help me. sages for any item in a 
dialog box a. well as f'o r any comlition the 
item may he in (for example. you can have 
one mes. age for a check box that' s marked 
and another mes ·age for an unmarked 
check box). 

The hwin resource is vital. because the 
Help Manager uses it to find the help 
messages fo r a partiwlar window (dialog 
boxes count as wi ndows too). The hwin 
resource in turn points to the hcllg resou rce 
l'or the dialog box. The hdl g resource 
contains information about those i1ems in 
the dialog box 1hat have associated help 
messa!!es. 

Adding Balloo11s to ArbitrmJ• Window 
Rectangles. The Help Manager uses the 
item rectangle that bounds the item (read 
from the DITL re. ource) as the balloon· s 
hot rectangle. Howevt:r. i I' the dialog box 
is configured so that the help balloon ei
ther doesn 't fit on the screen or obscures 
the item it 's pointing to. Apple offers an 
a/1em o1e lim rectangle. which lets you 
specify where the ba lloon will be triggered. 
The alternate rectangle resides in the hdlg 
resource. (Set this resource lo 0.0.0.0 if 
you want the Help Manager to use the 
default item rectangle as the hot rectangle.) 

The Help Manage r al so uses a default 
locati on - a poi111 l 0 pi xels clown and I 0 
pixels to 1he right of the upper left corner 
of the hot rectangle - to place ihe bal
loon· s ti p. If you don' t like thi s location. 
you can uc;c the ti p-offset va lue in the hdlg 
resource to specify an alternati ve locat ion 
fo rthc balloon's ti p( ifyou want the default 
location. keep this resource· s va lue at 0.0) . 

The Easy Way 

If I've lost you with all th is discussion 
of resources and alternate rectangles. take 
hean: You don·t have to memorize the 
resource formats if you use App le' s 



Never before so 
much been available to 

so many for so little. 

Now that the new Macintosh~ you've 
always wanted is finally within reach, you'll 
no doubt also want all the software you can 
get your hands on. 

That would be Microsoft' Works. 
Works comes with a word processor 

for creating professional reports, memos and 
letters.Theres a database for managing infor
mation. A spreadsheet for number-crunching 
and business graphics. Communications 
capabilities. And, of course, drawing tools to 

design logos, newsletters and much more. 
Works is powerful, easy to learn and 

marvelously affordable. And if you get it now; 
we'll give you a copy of new Quicken~ 3.0 -
the leading personal finance package - free. 
For more information, call (800) 426-9400. 

Then go get that Mac~ Get Microsoft 
Works. And get going. 

Mictosolt 
\'Cl 1991 Microsnfl Corpomtion. All ri;(hls u:sen-er/. Pri1lfn/ in tf.c U11il1;d States o/Amrrica. Offer good only in tltr 50 United Stairs. 1d1i/t' supp/U..•s last. In the Uni/rd Stair.~ . rail (800) ·12ti·~J.tOa Forinfarmatinn on{;·: ill Canada, call (8()()) :"i6.1·90J8; 011tsid1: 
!hr United Statns and Canada, call (206) 9.16·8661. Miaosojt Lt a rRgisli'rrd tmdemarJ.: uf Mirrosnft Corpomtion. Macintosh alUI Mac are ,.,,gi~tawJ trademarks of 1'1/Jple CompuUr, Inc. Quickel/ is a rrtislt•rttl tnulcmark of Intuit. 



VIDEO FRAME CAPTuRE QmcrffiME CoMPATIBil1T1 

t···1 e di .:t Ci r .:t b be r TM 

~ 
mm 

' ' ' 24-BIT COLOR REAL-TIME COMPRESSION ,,, EDITING SOFTWARE 



' ' ' 
IMAGE COMPRESSION ACCELERATION MULTIPLE MONI1DR SUPPORT 

' • 
REAL-Tum VIDEO 3¥EAR WARRANTY 

PRESENTING THE 
ULTIMATE 24-BIT COLOR BOARD. 

ONLY FROM RAsTER0PS. 
\el'er before ha1·e so m:iny fearure been combined to 

crea te such a powerful pro 'ucl. The 24XLTV is rhe 
ultimate .\lacimosh ingle-slot display board. It feature 
on-hoard QuickDraw" acceleration. integrated full-motion 
video in a windo"'· and rea l-time frame capture. 

The 24Xl.TV pu ts advanced layou t. animation and 
video at your fingertips. :-Jow. you can design graphics in 
any pixel deprh up to 2-1-bit and place captured video 
right into you r document. And y >u'l l be ready for the 
future \\·ith our Quick Pak video compre ·sion option and 
complete Quicklime" compatibili ty. 

We're so sure our 2'!XLTV will measure up ro your 
highest quality ·tanclards. we back it all up with our 
cornplete 3-ycar warranty program. , o whv wait? ~ l ake the 
smartest choice. The 2-lXl.TV irnply does it better. 

Hu1IBY! SEE YOL1l LOCAL DEALER OR 
CALL 1-800-SAY-COLOR TODAY. 

A\D EE THE ULTDHTE U COLOR SY TEM . 

RAsTEROrs·· 
Tll f Ar, r & \ C l ENCE or co1.011 -
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Kind Balloon Name Owner ~ m 
~D Frame ... Lines 165 Q. 
~D Ro w .. . Group 166 

~D Column ... Gro up 166 

~D Horizonta l Layout 209 

El D BATS hrct No. I BATS 1000 {} 

~Normal 163 characters ~ ~ Define Balloon ~ 

Figure 1: Using 
BalloonWriter, from 
Apple , is the easy 
way to add help 
balloons to your 
System 7-compalible 
application . The back 
dia log box shows 
how BalloonWriter 
automatically creates 
the appropriate 
resources for every 
menu and dia log 

Select o ne\V cur rent dingbat 
cherecter fo r the current table 
by clicking in• square. Use the 
sc roll bo r· to cho nge the display . 
The re ere 256 different 
charecters. 

.r·· Name: !Entry ... 

For: Settings M enu 

Normal 49 char.acters 

~ 

Select to change or vie" the 
Entry area settings. 

....... , ··' 

[ 

I [ St~t Hl'cl <ITld Hp ... ] 

box in the target 
application. Once 
that's been done, you 
add the text that will 
appear in each 
balloon, as in the 
front dialog box . 

I ~ \.., 
109 Balloons 

homegrown uti li ty Balloon Writer. a tool 
that can help both developers and users 
create Balloon Help text for applica tions. 
Although it was in beta version when I 
looked al it, the fin;tl ve rs ion of 
Balloon Writer should be ava ilable fro111 
APDA for less than S50 by 1he time you 
read thi s. [t ' s also available as pan of 
APDA's E•T•O (Essential s. Tools, Ob
jects) CD-ROM. wh ich costs S300 for a 
one-year subscription. 

To use Bal loonWriter. you 111ust be 
running either System 6.0.7 with Multi 
Finder or System 7 and you must install 
the Bal loonWriter INIT in your System 
Folder. Once you've install ed it , you 
perform the fo ll owing six steps to add 
balloons to an application: 

I. Open Bal loon Writer, and select New 
from the File menu to create a new ba l
loon-data fil e. 

2. Select Attach to Application from 
the Balloon menu . Choose your target 
application in the resulting dialog box. 

3. Select Create Standaru Bal loons from 
the Balloon menu. BalloonW1iterwill read 
the target application 's resource fork and 
create hmnu and hdlg resources fo r every 
menu and dia log box in the target app lica
tion. This can take some time, depending 
on the application's size. 

4. Double-c lick on each help item in 
Ba lloon Writer· s main dialog box. and type 
the help text in the resulting dialog box 
(see Figure I). Keep your help text con
cise1 Al this point. you can also fi x the 
alternate rectangles and balloon tips. if" 
you wa nt LO. 

OK 

5. Select Install Balloons from the Bal
loon menu. and name the output file in the 
resulting dialog box. Bal loon Wri ter will 
create a copy of the target application. 
complete with the new help resources 
installed. Before quill ing Ball oon Writer, 
select Save from BalloonWritcr"s File 
menu to save the ball oon-data fi le. 

6. Open the application, and test it with 
the Help Manager by turning on Balloon 
Help and seeing if your new ba lloons 
appear. 

BalloonWriter is easy lo use, but it 's 
li mited in what it can do. For developers 
who require more control over help re
sources, an excellent tool for adding Bal
loon Help to your target application is the 
resource editor Resorcerer. from Math
em<cslhet ics (1 6 17 J 738-8803), which has 
templates lhal work with Balloon Help. 
Nole. however, that the process is not 
automatic. as it is in Balloon Writer. You 
have lo know how the resources interact to 
create the balloons. 

Balloon Help is covt.:reu in detai l in 
Inside Maci11rosh. Vo /11111e \II (Reading, 
Massachusetls: Addi son-Wesley. 199 1). 
Not only does thi s volume cover the Help 
Manager but it also gives inside informa
tion on all the other new System 7 fea lll res 
-such as out line fonts, publi sh-a nd-sub
scribe. and color icons - you' ll need to 
know about to make your applications 
100-percent System 7-savvy. 41_ 

Kurt Mattllies Is president or Macreatlons Publish
ing, ot BoUlder, Colorado, which publishes Tycho 
TableMaker. 
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i I Nisus® is the only word processor 
that can reformat a maibframe file, 
illustrate a medical procedure, and 
even helR you learn to read, write, 
and speak a foreign language . 
Nims' built-in word processing language manijJUlates words lihe databases 
manage data, so mainfrauie file conversions are easy. Nisus lets )'Otl 

communicate the way the Macintosh worhs-witlt words, graphics, and sound. 

W
ord Processing. Ir you 11"a lll a word processor Lhat is as easy to use as 

Mac\<Vrite II but more powerful than Micro. oft Word 4.0, hU)' Nisus. 

All word processo rs have "find and replace." Nisus lets you find any word you 

warll to chaugc, (even words with a specialfr/1/ , size, style, or color)-cven in u11ope11 cl 

filcs--and Lhen replace or index your changes. You G1n select 11 011co11tiguous words or 

use Lhe unlimited uudo all the way back to wheu you opened Lhe file. 

Graphics. omeLim es, so rncLhing as simple as a note wiLh an arrowauached is all you uced 

lo make your point. You ca11 "Place"a11ypagc ofa 1i. us fil eco11tai11ing text Thll II• 

and graphics into another Nisus file where it becomes a graphic. Double example DI 
llDWID draw 

clicking "Placed Page Graphic" will opeu the origi11al fil e fur editinf( attention ID 

Graphics c:i11 be drawn or pasted to three differe11 t laye s:~t~ layer, ~I 
behind the text, and i11 fro11L of the text. _.....-- -

isu ·lets you rotate text, which is important if you are desig11i11ga two-fold three-pan ·I 

seH~rna il er. isus also prin ts pages iu pamphletsLyle with correct pagi11atio11 for asse mbly. 

BullHn Word Processing Language. isus ha a built-in word procc ·sing la11guage which 

docs fo r word processing what built-in languages do fo r databases. For example, the 

la11guagc allows you to develop commands to index all proper name-, fi 11 d and corrc t all 

double words, periods, and exlra space ·, or 10 iudex erery word i11 a document ex cpl 

those you specifically wa11t to exclude. You clesig11 fcaturesjusL right for you. 

Sound Processing in Nlsus XS. The way people communicate most often is with the sound 

or thei r voice . Now you can do just that wiLh our uew module Visus XS. Attach sound to 

a charac lcr, word, sentence, paragraph, or documeut. You can even auach it to :igraphic. 

Imagine being able to teach the soimd of a fo reig11 la11guage, hearing the pro11unciatio11 

• • of leclrni rnl terms, or simply attaching sound Lo tex t to teach reading. 

• • 

Nisus XS takes advantage of Balloo11 Help, th e Publish & Subscribe features or 

System 7, a11d for interapplication co mmu11ica tio11 Nisus has implemented Apple [ vents. 

Discover why the world writes with Nlsus. Fi11d out why MacUsergave 'isus ~"!~"!112 , 

Byte Magazine gave Ni u its 1990 Award of Merit, MacUser .K named Nisus "1989 Be t 

Word Processor," isu is shipped with every Mac i11tosh iu Korea, and llI!,iJ::!i:!I• ••• 

Mmworld Jl ustmlia has standardized 011 Nisus. Note also that 'i ·us is IJ\JJE 
avai lable in 1-Icbrew,Japanese , and Arabic versio11 s. Call and ask for our ti\'/!;!• 

free brochure, "How Nisus compares with other word processors." And 

visit us on CompuServe at our new Paragon Forum. We can't promise sound on 

CompuServe, but once you use Nisus, you'll 

know you made a sound decision. 

(800) 922·2993 Extension 2000 

Nisu!I i.;; t1 n·~i,.u-rccl tra dcmark o l l';11-:1gun Cunccpt.s, Inc 
01!1 ·r 1ra1k namcs arc 1r;ulcrn:i rks of tlll'it n:~pc( l ivc co111p:m i1·"· 

·~lll~F~!~~~~ 
ui1c 312 

Solana llc:1ch. ( ~\ 9207[1 
(G l9} ·18 1-Hii 

USERS CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD. DEALERS CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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THE LOWEST FONT PRICES EVER 
Purchase a font at our regular price of only $25 and receive a 
second font Of your choice for free 1$100 minimum orderl. Order 
today, this Offer expires on December 3\ 199L 
THE IMACE CLUB TYPEFACE LIBRARY 
we·ve developecl 600 licensed typefaces In Mac and PC format. 
All fonts are separated by family and available on diskette or 
as a complete 600 font collection on either of our two CD ROM 
discs; The Art+ Type Vendor"' and The LetterPress"' 
MACINTOSH FORMAT 
Mac fonts Include Type I and Type 3 Postscript®. This assures 
compatablllty with any Macintosh application Including Adobe 
Type Manager"'. Each Image Club font Includes outline artwork 
of eaeh character. This makes customizing Individual 
characters with Illustrator® or FreeHand"' a breeze. creating 
uni Que type based designs has never been easier. 

PC FORMAT 
1magec1ub Type for the PC is compat ible with Ventura 
Publlshe , Corel Draw!" , Adobe Type Manager, Aldus 
PageMaker'" and most Windows® appl !cations. use Image Club 
typefaces with any Postscript® printer or non-Postscript 
printer such as HP Laser Je . For non-Postscript printErS, 
ATM"'. core I Draw! or a Postscript interpreter Is reQuired. 
CD ROM FORMAT 
The Art+ Type vendor CD ROM IMaconlyl puts every 1mageclub 
font and clip art Image on your desktop with pay as you go 
access. To buy fonts fromATV'" cali us toll freeand wewlil 
give you the access key that immediately unlocks fonts from 
the CD ROM disc. With the Art+ Type Vendor you·11 never miss 
another deadline waiting for a font to arrive. The LetterPress 
CD ROM Is our entire collection of 600 fonts on one single co 
ROM disc available for the Mac or PC. 

Uniform 76 Black 

PRICES 
Individual Fonts $25 -complete families only 
LetterPress CD ROM $3999 - Includes all 600 fonts 
Art+ Type vendor CD $99 - includes 20 fonts & I volume of art 
HOW TO ORDER 
tl Select tile fonts you wait at 525 eac111completef<rllilleson1y1 
f} Select tllesanelllJTiber of fonts you w<11t for FREE ! c~lete f<rlllliesonlyl 
fl Withcreditcardre<K!ycall theFootline 
Cl orders placed before 4pm MST are Slilpped the same day. 

G
m.~.~ 

FONT/ine! 
800166119410 

Qrtsioe USA cau ({13 262 sooe 
freeC<lt4JogC3114032(;28003 



TIP SHEET 

Do you have m1 1111doc11-
111ellled Macintosh tip you're 
willing to share? MacUser 
pays $25 .for every tip used, 
andthe TipofrheMonlh earns 
Sl OO. 

l8l Send your tip, toge/her 
with your name, address, and 
phone 1w111ber, to Tip Sheet, 
clo MacUser, 950 Towe r 
Lane, l 8thFl001; FosterCity, 
CA 94404. 

You can also conrribute 
rips electronically via Zmac, 
the on-line service.for Mac
User. Send them to Grego' )' 
Wassonar 72511,36. Be sure 
to i11c/11de your ji1ll 11ame and 
mailing address along with 
rhe rexr of rhe tip. 

Compiled by 
Gregory Wasson 

Excel 3.0 

Excel 3.0's drawing tools make Excel a 
fairly decent drawing environment fo r simple 
business graphics such as Oowcharts (see Figure 
1 ). You can make thi s fea ture even better by 
setting up a grid similar to those found in most 
drawing programs. To do this. select the entire 
worksheet and use the Format menu to set the 
row height to 12 and the column width to I . 
Hold down the Control or Command key as 
you draw with one of Excel' s drawing tools, 
and the object will automatically al ign to the 
grid . Experiment with the row-height and col
unrn-width settings to come up with a variety 
of grid sizes. 

K. MacFarlane 
Santa Cruz, CA 

QuarkXPress 

Because numerals are generally designed as 
mono ·paced characters, even in proportion
ally spaced fonts, they don' t look as if they line 

lip of the Monlh 
MicroPhone 
MicroPhone comes with a settings file for 

CompuServe that adds. a button to the icon bar. 
When you1 click on it; the button brings up a 
scrollable list of CompuServe locations you can 
select and to which you can navigate. The prob
lem? There are probably a lot of places on the list 
that you'll never want to visit. Here's how to edit 
it: 

Open the CompuServe Folder in your 
MicroPhone folder, and double-click on the file 
named Places to Go. This is a Teach Text docu
ment that contains paired items - the first line 
of every pair is a descriptive phrase that appears 
in the scrollable list within MicroPhone, and the 
second line is the CompuServe "quick word" 
that lets you use the Go command to navigate 
within the service (see Figure A). To customize 

up flush left with smallertype above and below 
- there's usually too much white space to the 
left of the numeral. Unfo rtunate ly, in 
QuarkXPress you can ' t kem to the left of the 
fi rst letter in a line unless the first character is 
a space. If you have a numeral as the fi rst 
character in a line, insert a space before it -
you can then kem the space between it and the 
second character, lining up the numeral with 
the text above and below it. 

Geoff Latta 
New York, NY 

FileMaker Pro 

When you inse11 a record of two or more 
words (for example, a company name) into a 
fi eld, press Opt ion-space rather than just space 
bet ween words when you firs t enter the text fo r 
that fi eld. 

Then when you need to know the exact 
wording of that entry while in another record 
(for example, if you want to insert the company 

Figure 1: II you 're using 
Excel 3.0 to draw simple 
business graphics such as 
flowcharts, you can create 
a grid lo which objects 
will align by adjusting 
the worksheel's column 
width and row height and 
pressing the Control or 
Command key as you 
draw. 

the list, simply delete the unwanted pairs and 
save the document as text only. 

K. McCord 
Capitola, CA 

Help/Ass1stence 
HELP 

p laces lo o 

lillllllirillmiEiilEllElillll!Blllllilillll!im!ll-~ 
Apple Vendor Forum O (hOme of So ft wt1re Ventures) 
CIS r-tACBVEtl 
Apple Venoorfon;m A 
CIS f"lACAVEH 

Electronic Moil 
MAIL 

Figure A: To avoid having to scroll through a 
long list of CompuServe forums you never 
visit, edit the file called Places to Go in 
MicroPhone's CompuServe Folder. 
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name illlo another record). you 
can press Command-I to access 
a dia log box that lists the val
ues for that field in all the 
records in thedataba. e. Entries 
that use th e Option-space 
keystroke will be listed witha l I 
the text on one line rather than 
with the word. li sted alpha
betica ll y. You can then select 
the multi word entry and cl ick 
on the Paste button to insert the 
elllry illlo a new record or a 
record you want to modify. 

Stefani Stefano 
Modena. Ital y 

PageMaker 4.0 

The Table Edi tor that comes 
with PageMaker 4.0 works 
well. but once a table ha · been 
imported illlo Page Maker. text 
within a cell can ·1 be refor
matted . Herc ·s how to solve 
thi s problem: 

I .Create: a table in the Table 

Editor as usual. and copy it to 
the Clipboard. 

2. Paste it into a graphics 
program that accepts PICT 
graphics. 

3. Select the text. and format 
it as needed. 

4. Select the table. copy it. 
and then paste it back in to 
PageMaker. 

The tablc"s lines and shad
ing can be modified in the 
graphics program in the same 
way. 

Ward Barnett 
Minnetonka. MN 

Word 

Sometimes while u ·1ng 
Word. I an:idenially discover 
new key combinations wi th
out knowing exact ly what 
function they serve. Here·s a 
qu ick way to tine! out the ac
tion of any key equence: 

I. Choose Commands from 

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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the Word Edi t menu. 
2. Pick any command from 

the list on the left. and c lick on 
the Acid button in the Keys 
secti on of the dialog box. 

3. Word will ask you to type 
a key sequence for the com
mand you· ve chosen. Type the 
key sequence tha t performed 
the unknown ac tion, and you' II 
ge t another dialog box tel ling 
you what command thi s key 
sequence is now assigned to. 

o more mystery. but be sure 
to click on Cancel to prevent 
reassignment of the key. 

Jim C. Martin 
Redmond. WA 

Christopher Hvicl ' s July ·9 1 
tip on automating index en
tries in Word 4.0 (page 229) is 
fine if you don "t mind foo ling 
around with RTF files. but 
here 's a much eas ier technique 
that you can use for index ing 

al l occ urrences of <1 word. 
Start by manually indexing 

the lirst occun·ence, using [n
se rt Index Entry. o n the 
Document menu. Then . elect 
the word (make sure you in
clude the index characters that 
appear ar the begin ning and 
encl of the word). and copy it to 
the Clipboard. In the Change 
dialog box (Command-H), type 
the word you want to index in 
the Find What field and type 
" c in the Change To field (" c 
represents the Cl ipboard con
tents). Replace all non indcxcd 
occurrences of the word by 
cl ick ing on eit her the Change 
or the Change All button. 

I use this method frequent ly 
- the pasted tex t retains all 
formatting. and you can avoid 
usi ng the cumbersome RTF 
format. 

Rick Sonntag 
Med ia. PA 

PROTECT YOUR COPIES 
OF MacUser 

Make vour collection ofMacUser a hand
some addition IQ your office or homc
and protect them.for easy reference! 

MacUscr Magazine Binders ;md Cases 
arc made of durable luxury-look lcath
ert: lle over quality binder board. Custom 
designed for Mac ser. every order 
receives Fn EE gold tran sfer foi l to pcrson
a.fizc dates ;md volume numbers. 

For Fast Service Call Toll Free, 1·800·825·6690 

Magazine Binders Open Back Cases 
Store your copies for 
individual reference. 
$7.95 each . 3 for $21.95. 
6 forS39 .95. 

c/oJesseJones lndullrln I 
499 East Erle Avenue-P11lladelphla, ~ 1!1134 

Please send me: Ouanllty D Binders D cases I 
Payment by check or money order enclosed for S • 
Add S1 per case/binder lor postage and handling. (Outside USA. 

1 
zdd S2.SO per case/binder ordered. US Currency only.) 
Charge my: O AmEx D Visa D MC (minimum order S15). 

Card No. _____ ___ Exp. Date ___ _ I 
I Street Address ___________ _ 

I 
I SOJry wt eiMOt si.o 10 P.O. Boxes. Tlw\k yw J 

I City Slate _ 'P _ _ I 
L:_PA~il~SOO~ __J 

Nam,~--------------



System 6 

In his August ·91 Beati ng 
the System column (''System 
7.0'. Hidden Secrets:· page 
249). Bob LcYi tus states that 
"under Systl:m 6.x you can't 
begin a fil ename or fo lder name 
with a space .. . :· 

Although Bob is correct in 
sayi ng that System 6 doesn' t 
al low you to type a space char
acter as the first character of a 
Ii le/folder name. it doesn' t test 
to see if the secrnu/clwracter is 
blank if you try to delete the 
first. 

Therefore . if you want 10 

add a space lo the beginning or 
a lilenamc or folder name un
der System 6. here's a sneaky 
way to do it : Type a character 
followed by a space at the be
ginning of the name. To get rid 
or the initial character. simply 
press the left -arrow key. the 
Delete key. and then Return -

and there you have it. 
Chris Severtson 
West Des Moines. IA 

System 7 

Here· s a System 7 secret 
that no one needs to know but 
that 's fun to try. Open the Con
trol Panels fo lder. and then 
open the Monitors control 
panel. Click on the 7.0 in the 
upper right-hand corner of that 
window, and you' ll sec the 
names of the programmers who 
worked on th is pan of System 
7. Then. while holding down 
the mouse bunon. press the 
Opti on key. You·11 see the 
happy face move its eyes and 
stick it tongue out. If you press 
the Option key . everal more 
times while continuing to hold 
down the mouse bunon. you ·11 
see the names change. 

Dave Santo 
Pomona. CA 

THAT WAS THEN. 
Over the years , a lot of great utilities have been created to 

make the Macintosh even easier and more userul. 
Now. however. there 's System 7. and a lot of once great and 

useful utilities no longer work . And many of the ones that do till 
work no longer seem vcr great...or very useful. 

Which i why> e created Now tilities 3.0 - a collection of 
10 utilities that will do for System 7 what products li ke On-Cue 
and Adobe Type Reunion did for System 6 ... onl y more so. As 
MacUser put it," ow Utilities will make your Macintosh faster. 
easier. and more fun to u e ... 

For example. Super Boomerang linds files by name or 
content . even if they' vc been compre sec!. Now Menus creates 
submcnus up to S levels deep for anything you put in the Apple 

To zap the parameter RAM 
(PRAM) under System 6. hold 
down Shift-Option-Command 
while ·electing the Control 
Panel on the pple menu. 

'MORE 3.0 
For those who want to know 

more about MORE, Symantec 
has supplied a couple of 
power-user tips: 

Previewing. If you use a 
Mac Plus, SE, or Classic to 
create presentations, you can 
use the Edit menu's Print Op
tions feature to view large 
outlines and presentations at 
100-percent magnification 
without having to zoom out, 
adjust location, and then zoom 
back in again. While in Print 
Preview mode, magnify the 
document to 100 percent by 
clicking on the document 

Under Sy~ll:m 7. hold down 
the Option. ommand. P. and 
R keys when starting up. 

Sterling Ledet 
Powdc7" Spri ngs. GA ~ 

preview and then hold down 
the Command key. A hand 
icon will appear at the cursor 
location; use this tool to move 
the document around wi thin 
the window (make sure you 
keep holding down the Com
mand key while moving the 
document). 

Moving Among Objects. 
When working wi th several 
objects on a bullet chart, you 
don't have to use the mouse to 
move among objects. Repeat
edly pressing the Tab key 
cycles through similar objects 
(tor example, all text objects) 
within such a chart. 

1711! 11/rimme sysrt!m mhancemtnr collt!Ction 

THIS IS NOW. 
Menu folder - even other fo lder . Stan Up Manager eliminates 
most System crashes by expanding the System Heap and disabling 
incompatible l IT combinations. And WYSIWYG Menus helps 
you quickly find the fon ts you want by grouping font families into 
submenus, displaying fonts in their own typeface, and !cuing you 
change the order fonts appear in menus. 

In fac t. everything in the collection is the leader in its 
category. Just as imponantly, every thing in the collection is 
guaranteed to work together. and with anythi ng else you may 
have ... cven Sy tern 6. 

Call 1-800-237-36 11 to lea rn more about 
why MacWeek said Now Util ities 3:0 is "now 
the best package on the market. " "' 

"s *-:r:{ow ·. Ouware . . ~:.. 

Their ""l'."rights ore tht'ir., 011 d 11111· W flyrigltt., are ours. No11 · Sofnrare. Inc. 520 S. \V. Narri.11111. ·1 .. S11i1 e 435 Portland. 01/ 97201 Phone: (503) 27-1·2800 /.'ox: (503) 27./ -0670 
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With the new Microsoft® Flight And with more than 100 million 
Simulator" for the Apple® Macintosh'" you square miles to fly over and 125 airports, 
get the thrill and excitement of real flight, you'll have lots of places to visit. 
without the heartburn. .-------- So if you want to know 

You can take off for the more about the new Microsoft 
wild blue yonder in a Cessna, , Flight Simulator, call us at (800) 
a Lear Jet~ a sailplane and 541-1261, Department T26. 
even a Sopwith Camel. Or if We'll feed you the information 
you're really daring, test out your right over the phone. 
own theories of aerodynamics M'~~~-
by designing and flying your R#E~ll 
own experimental aircraft. 'file new Flight Si11111 /a/or offers 

colo1f1113-Dgraphicsfor more realism. 
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HELP FOLDER 

Que.wions.anyone? /-Jere's 
wltere w ge1a11swersji"01111/te 
expens. Bob LeVi111s is 1/te 
a111/wr of lite bes1-sel/i11g Dr. 
Macintosh . A11dr //111 a1J.:o 
is11' 1. 8111 lte knows a lot abo111 
the Mac, and lte' s got a ltecJ.: 
of an a11it11de. Toge1 lter. 
tltey' re ready ro answer your 
que.~tions abo111 erer.\'llting 
Macimos/1. 

r8l Wri1e to /-lelp Folder. 
c!o MacUser, 950 To11·er 
Lane. /81ltF/oor.Fos1erCi1y. 
CA 94404. 

0011 ' I ww11 w 11·ai1 fur 011 
l111s1rer? Pos1 your q11e.wio11 
011 Z111ac. MacUser·s 011-/ine 
serrice. and ge1 a reply from 
Bob.Andy.oro11eof1/1e01lter 
MacUscr expens. See 1/t e 
mas!l1ead in t/tis issue for in
strunions 011 ltow 10 sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

/ 

ROM Upgrades Coming? 

Q. 1ow that Apple has released System 7 
and new machines with 32-bit-clean ROMs 
(I lei. llfx. II i. L . Quadra. PowerBook 140 
and 170. and Classic ll), when are we going to 
see ROM upgrades for the SE/30 and the Ilcx? 

If such upgrades are in the works, how mueh 
do you think they ' ll cost? I h<1ve 8 megabytes 
or RAM installed in my ll cx and wou ld like 
to take advamage of the higher-density 4-
megabyte SI MMs now avai lable. With a ROM 
upgrade. will my RAM limi t b!Y 32 megabytes, 
or 128 megabyte ·. or what? 

Ken O'Shea 
Heidelberg, Ge1many 
Bob: At pre ·s time, Apple had no plans for 

a ROM upgrade. That 's rather interesting, as 
the product sheet fo r the SE/30 claims that its 
RAM is" .. . expandable to 128 megabytes 
when Sl.J\.1Ms wit h higher-density DRAM 
chips become available .. and the llcx . heet 
says, ..... expandable 1032 megabytes of RAM 
when denser chips become available." Apple 
absolves itself by saying (in fine print). "Product 
specifications are subject to change without 
notice" on the product sheets. 

But don' t despair - there is a solu tion in the 
form of MODE32 from Connecti x, which 
Apple is now distributing without charge. 
MODE32 is a control panel that lets Mac lls. 
ll x's. llcx's. and SE/30s run in 32-bi t mode 
under Sy ·tcm 7. Without MODE32, these 
Macs are limited to 8 megabytes of executable 
physical memory and virtual memo1y cannot 
exceed 14 megabytes: wi th MODE32, your 
Mac llx. 1 lcx, or SE/30 can address up lo 128 
megabytes of contiguous physica l memory 
and up to I gigabyte of virtual memory (a Mac 

* ... But were Afraid to Ask 
According to legend, when a student asks a 

Tibetan holy man, "What's the Meaning of Life?" 
he simply answers, "Mooooooo," signifying, 
"You have just asked a question so unbelievably 
dopey that it doesn't even deserve an intelligent 
response." 

Here at Help Folder, we would never do that. 
We think of all questions as golden doorways 
that lead to boundless new dungeons of infor
mation. So keep the queries coming - and to 
protect you from the scorn of Tibetan holy men, 
we'll change your name to that of someone 
single-handedly responsible for the Red Sox 
losing a World Series at one lime or another. 

Q. Why does my color monitor's screen 
flicker whenever I eat potato chips? It 's usually 
steady as a rock. 

Bob Stanley 
Pitcher, Red Sox, 1986 
Andy: The actual truth is that when you crunch 

down on those chips, your teeth create a shock 
wave that causes your eyeballs to jerk up and 

LI can add re s up to 68 megabytes of memory 
and I gigabyte of virtual memory). 

You can get a copy of MODE32 by down
loading it from an on-line service uch as 
AppleLink. America Online. or CompuServe, 
or contact youru er group or local Mac dealer. 
And if you already own MODE32, Apple wi ll 
refund the purchase price. Jus t send your origi
nal MODE32 disks to Apple Computer. Inc. 
Attn : MODE32 Refund Program. 20525 
Mariani Avenue. M/S 73P. Cupertino, CA 
95014; (800) 776-2333. If you li ve outside the 

.S .. contact your local Apple business office . 
By the way. don't bother gelling MODE32 if 
you have a Mac Plus. Clas. ic. SE. or Portable. 
because these machines can' t benefit from it. 

If you have one of the 24-bi t Mac TI models 
(II. ll x, or Ucx), you can purchase a logic
board upgrade from Apple, but it' s expensive. 

If you have a II or a ll x, you can upgrade it 
to a ll fx for around 2,500. You ' ll need lo 
purchase new RAM for the llfx, as its SIMMS 
arc slightly differem from tho. e of the II or Ilx. 

If you have a Ilcx.youcan upgrade it toa Ilci 
for around $ 1,500. The llcx can use 100-
nanosecond or faster RAM; the IJci requires 
80-nano econd or fas ter RAM, so you may 
need to buy speed ier RAM chi ps, depending 
on what you have installed in your fl ex. 

If you have an SE/30. you're out of luck -
no Apple logic-board upgrade is avai lable. 

Yen for Chicago 

Q. I've recently read several articles about 
ResEdi t. but very few of them get .. pecific 
about using the program to solve common 
problems. For example, I want to substitute the 
. ymbol on the Mac keyboard' Command key 

down a bit, enabling you to witness the magic of 
the modern cathode-ray tube in operation. 

See, a CRT's image is "painted" onto the 
screen by an electron beam that swerves from left 
to right across the screen, from top to bottom. 
You can observe this yourse lf by conducting the 
following Mr. Wizard-type experiment: Tilt your 
head down so you're looking straight at your 
keyboard. Move your eyes up as far toward the 
ceiling as they'll go, and then snap your head up. 
While your head's in motion. the image you see 
on-screen will be almost twice as tall as usual, 
because the image is being painted across a field 
of vision that's twice as long as usual. Likevtise, 
if you snap your head down, the image will be half 
as tall . 

When you chow down on chips, your eyes are 
jerking all over the place, making the image 
longer in some places and shorter in others, 
resulting in flicker. The effect is even better with 
Fritos - they're much crunch ier and do a great 
job of shaking the eyeballs. 
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Figure 1: If you wa nl lo create custom characters in a font but don't 
want lo mess around with ResEdil , a utility such as FontMonger can 
make the process virtually painless. 

fo r the total ly useless (Lo me) 
yen symbol (¥). I opened the 
Font resource of a copy of 
Chicago 12, drew the symbol , 
and fou nd tha1 ¥ remained un
changed. even as I edited the 
bit-map on the left side of the 
screen. ls there a method I can 
use to change this particular 
symbol? 

Fred Pollak 
Whitestone. NY 
Andy: Unfortunately , no . 

You've hit upon a litt le bit of 
Macintos h tri via here: The 
Chicago 12 fon t is the only 
fon t that· sactually burned right 
in to t he Macintosh ·s RO Ms. It 
makes sense - after all , it' s 
the default fo nt for menus and 
Lit le bars and all kinds of other 
cool stuff. Whenever the Sys
tem needs Chicago 12. it ig
nores any disk fi les and just 
gets the bit maps from ROM. 
What I'm gell ing at is tha t 
you' ll have a 1t1ore producti ve 
ti Ille nailing .l e ll-0 LO a wall, so 
you might want to try modify
ing another font. 

Rob: If you· re using System 
7, which im:ludes a TrueType 
version of Chicago (it' s a bit
mapped font in earlier System 
versions). then I have a solu
tion for you. It ·s Font Monger, 
from Ares Sort ware (14 151578-
9090, $99.95). a handy utilit y 
that lets you modi fy characters 
in True Type and/or Po. tScript 
fonts (see Figure I). Plus, you 

can convert fonts from Post
Script to TrueType (or vice 
versa) quick ly and easily. With 
a street price of around $70, 
it 's a rea l bargain . 

Mission: Partition 

Q , Some hard-di sk-format
ting uti lities boast a feature that 
allows them tocreatepanitions 
on a hard disk. I've heard that 
doing this can help enhance a 
hard disk's performance. So 
just whallhe hey isa pa nit ion'! 
Is it really u. eful ? 

Roben Lopas 
Alexandria. VA 
A ndy: A partitioner is a 

special kind or hard-disk-for
mall ing program that lets you 
set up multiple volumes on one 
hard di sk. Don' t know the dif
ference between a di sk and a 
volume? imagine that all or 
your 199 1 issues of MacUser 
are in an attractive slipcase. 
The sli pcase contain ing all 
those magazines is the disk, 
and each indi vidual magazine 
is a volume on that disk . Each 
volume can ex ist and fun ction 
separately from the others: You 
can mount the December issue 
- that is, pull it out, plop it 
onto your desk . and read it -
while all the other volumes 
remain in the slipcase. 

When you run the installa
tion program that came with 
your new I 05-megabyte hard 
drive. it creates a single I 05-



Carol didn t m an an) harm, sh 
was just doing her job. 

If only she had S M"'3.0. It's the 
latest version of our high- ~· .1 

est rated, best-s lling virus . 
prot~ction d l ti n and !imiBj 
repair program for the 1!!!*1 .1111rr"oo11 

lacin to sh. ·""in1111111
"'' 

SAM 3.0 halls viru es ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
before they infect your system and 
operates invisibly in the background
in terrupting you only when a virus 
is detected. New S I 3.0 even repairs 
infected d sklop fil es automati ally 
no questions a k d. 

And SAM 3.0 protects you from 
new viral strains, so you don't have 
to wait months for new software 
updates.Just call our 24-hour Virus 
_ lewslinet for fre update and repair 
instructions. Or download a ingle 
update [lie dire tly from Symantec . 

. -ew S M 3.0 ven supports 
System 7.0.And bestofall ,itcosts 
only $99.00~ 

So before another virus makes 
your li.fe miserable, pick up a copy of' 
new S M 3.0. Or call 1-800-228-4122 
Ext. 603F for mor in formation. 

- --..-----· 
i~ 

SY1VIANTEC. 
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111cg<1by1e volume-a slipcase 
containing on ly one big book . 
f\ hard-di ·k parti tioning pro
gram can take that I 05 mega
bytes or storage space and chop 
it into several volumes. For 
instance. I' ve partitioned my 
own hard disk into five \'Ol
t1111cs. each or which appears 
on the desk top as a separate 
icon. as i r I had rive hard drives 
plugged in 10 my SCS I port. 

Unfort unately, there arcn 't 
any parti tioning programs in 
the pub lic domain . Ir you 
bought a good hard dri ve. the 
for rnall ing and install ation 
so l"tware that shipped with it 
can probably create pan it ions 
as we ll. Ir you bought a scmi
lousy dri ve, you·11 have lo buy 
a commercial part itioning ut il
ity. My rave is Si lverlin ing. 
from La Cie 11503] 69 J -077 1. 
$ 149). a complete set of harcl
disk utilities that can fo rmal, 
test, nnd parti tion just about 
any hard disk in th is sector or 
the galaxy. 

The actual partition-creat
ing process va ries among pro
grams. but generally it"' as 
simple as specify ing the sizes 
and names of the partitions you 
want 10 create. Figure 2 shows 
how Sil verlining handles it. f\s 
you can sec. very li11le blood
shed is involved. 

f\nd now on 10 the phi lo
soph ical question: Why parti 
tion? Partitioning a big hard 
disk into several smaller vol
umescan noticeably reduce the 
time it takes your Mac to locate 
a Ille. especially under System 
6. Each Mac intosh vo lume 
conl<1ins a directory of all the 
riles cont ained therein. so ob
viously the Mac can locate a 
fi le on a I 0-megabytc part ii ion 
much raster than it can on an 
un part iti oned I OS-megabyte 
volume. 

f\no ther adva111agc is tha t 
having severa l volumes makes 
it easier lo organi ze your data. 
or my li ve partit ions. only one 
contains cri tical fil es J"orwh ieh 
no commercia l master disk 
exists. so when I back up my 
hard disk. I can zero in on that 

volume and save lots of time. 
Most part it iuning prog rams 

abo let you contro l which par
titi ons au10111a1ica ll y mount 
(appear on the desktop) when 
you start up your Macintosh . If" 
your kids habi tua lly drag your 
company reports to the Trash 
just 10 see and hea r Oscar the 
Grouch si ng (a eommon com
plaint. 1·11 have you know). 
you can create your own part i
ti on. IL at shutdown. you tell 
your Macintosh that your par
tition is 110 1 10 be mou111ed at 
startup. then your kids will 
never know that it even exists. 
Fo r ex tra scc uri ty. some 
partitioners let yo u ass ign 
passwords. 

Two caveats: First. most 
part itioning software cloesn ·1 

allow you 10 create or resize 
parti tions wi thout reinitia lizing 
the whole lisk lirst (destroy
ing any and all da ta already 
there). so you may have to in
vest some time in backing up 
your hard disk before the mag ic 
of parti tioning can take place 
(but you' re already doing this 
regularly . ri ght?). Second. you 
need to make sure the parti
tion ing program creates tme 
SCS I partitions. Fake.or"sofl," 
partitions require that you in
stall an INIT before you can 
mount and access the parti
tions, so they arcn"t nearly as 
convenient. 

Disks That 
Won't Format 

Q. ls there a way to use 
1 011011 til ities for the Macin
tosh to diagnose a disk that 
won ·1 J"om1a1? I have severa l 
1.4-mcgabytc rloppics that I 'vc 
used lo back up data. After 
th ree or fou r months. each one 
has given me a disk-e1Tormes
sage. I try 10 reforma t them 
but to no avai l - the di sks 
appear 10 fo rmal. but on veri fi 
cation. my SE spits the disk 
back out. I can ' t find any way 
for the Mm: to hold 01110 the 
disk long enough ror me to use 

onon Utilities on it. 
Randy Mi ller 
Shennan Oaks. Cf\ 



When I heard "balance sheet," I broke into 
a sweat. I know type, advertising, print
ing. Now I was forced to do our books. 

No choice. 
We were on our third part-time book

keeper in eleven months, and she was 
called away suddenly. Sound familiar? 

But I'm the boss and the buck stops 
with me. We had bills to pay, payroll 
checks to write, invoices to send, taxes to 

set aside. 
And deadbeats 

to collect from
only I had no idea 
who owed us how 
much or for how 
long. Some suppli

"---.----~-----'-" ers may have even 
thought of us as deadbeats. I needed to 
know our cash flow, and get a handle on 
all this. But I didn't have a lot of time. 

Step one: find an accounting program 
that feels as familiar as our Macs, that 
starts out easy, but has lots of reserve fire
power for later on. 

I found atOnce! The manual looked 
orderly. I dug in ... 

The familiar with the unfamiliar 
at Once! starts you off with a tutorial 

that uses HyperCard, one of my old 
favorites. I was at home. 

umbers are my nemesis, but the 
tutorial was actually fun and got me com
fortable. It takes you step by step through 
the program, and gives you some easy-to
swallow accounting basics so you're not 
reading a foreign language. There's con
text-sensitive help, just in case. 

And while you learn, you can start to 
set up your books. So it doesn't come in a 
flash and you sweat a little. But you do it 
and you learn. 

1 started off light. Double-clicked on 
one of the default charts of accounts and 
my General Ledger was practical ly set up 
for me. Then entered a few client names 
in Accounts Receivable, to get an idea of 
what was coming in. Prepared six in
voices-and atOnce! calculated sales tax. 
Nice. Printed the invoices which I re
designed in atOnce!-realign a field here, 
change a font there. The usual. 

Then ran a Customer Aging Report to 
identify the slow-payers O had no idea 
such a terrific thing was even possible). 

Mac World: 
1990 and 1.991 World 

Class Award 
Mac User: 

1989 Editor's Choice 
Award and 4.5 mice 

What I didn't 
know was costing 
my company 

1 discovered a 
key client who 
hadn't paid in two 
months. 1 called 

and collected and now he wants to know 
about at Once! I wrote payrol I checks for 
the staff, and sent our bank a balance 
sheet I printed out 
myself- no sweat. 

From 
fearand 
loathing to passion. 
Now I even study the 
management reports 
atOnce! generates. 

I'm st ill an art 
director. But at Once! 
helped me become a 
better businessman! 

A hidden bonus made my day 
When our bookkeeper returned, I 

showed her atOnce! Now she even makes 
sure my plants are green. Putting the 
books on the Mac lets me take control. 

Here's some free advice: Take control 
of your own business. Buy at Once! 

Call now to order 
1-800 247-3224 

Peachtree Software 
1505 Pavilion Place 
Norcross GA 30093 
404 564-5800 

30 days free support 

60.Day Money Back 
Guarantee if bought 

from Peachtree. 
Money back, minus 
$25 re-stocking fee. 
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hM'mlii! i!Q 

HELP FOLDER 

[ Reuert • Uolume Manager • ([ Update J) 

Mounting Password Size (K) Uolume name 

0 [ ./Mount ] ii [ Set... ] 5000 I Deathlok 
::=:::================~ 0 [ ./Mount ] ii [ Set ... ] 30000 I Jessica 
::=:::================~ 0 [ ./Mount ] ii [ Set ... ] 40000 I Red 
:==================~ 0 [ ./Mount ] ii [ Set ... ] 1 0000 I Wolfie 
~----------~ 

L Select uolume(s) to be mounted at Startup. CK = 1024 by tes) 

Figure 2: Partitioning your hard-disk drive makes backing up easier and lets you password-protect 
crucial files. The actual process varies among programs, but generally It's as simple as specifying the 
sizes and names of the partitions you want to create. The partitions above were created wilh the 
formatting program Sllverlining. 

Bob: When I get errors 
writing to a disk or a disk that 
won't fonnat. I immediately 
throw the disk into the garbage. 
Why tempt fate? Floppy disks 
are relatively inex pensive these 
days, so if a disk won·, initial-

izc or if it displays e1TOrs when 
you use it , Lhe safest ac tion is to 
toss it. 

If you' re bou nd and deter
mined to use the disk, try 
launching Norton Util ities· 
Disk Doctor (or Apple 's Disk 

First Aid) before you insert the 
disk. Most disk-recovery pro
grams allow you to work on a 
di sk that can·, be used in the 
Finder. i r you launch them 
before inserting the disk. 

By the way. some brands of 
---~ ----- ----

lloppy disks have a replace
ment warranty - if the disk 
fai ls. the company wi ll replace 
it for free. It' s too much trouble 
for me. but if you' re so in
cl ined. shop for brands that 
offer thi guarantee. 

How Loud Is 
Too Loud? 

Q. I'm concerned about my 
external hard -di sk drive. When 
I tum it off. it make a rallling 
noise whi le the platter is spin
ning down. The sound co111es 
fro111 inside the case and cloesn ·, 
depend on the drive·s orienta
tion. Shou ld I complain to the 
manufact urer'! 

Robert Erck 
Lombard. IL 
Andy: With a hard drive, 

it'. not so 111uch what noi ·c it 
111akes: it 's 11 ·/ie11 it makes the 
noi e that ·s significant. Rat 
tling noises at startup or shut -

Explore Our Printer Options! 
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The Macintosh® sof1warc printer 
drive rs seen in 1his modi fied 
Choo. er belong 10 Jc1Link 
Express"'. Print Li nk Ca lkction"' 
or Mac Daisy Link "' · Toge ther 
these pac kages support ove r 600 
diffcrcni lase r. do1 ma trix. inkjet or 
daisywhcd prin ters. 
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with Disk Manager Mac® 
and a click of your mouse. 

• Install virtually any SCSI drive in minutes! 
• Create customized partitions. 
• Manage and secure data with comprehensive 

utilities including password protection and a 
removable drive option. 

• Multiple boot partitioning capability. 
• Available with or without a hardware 

installation kit. 
•FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 612-937-2121 
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down are u ·uall y nothing to 
worry about. Here's why. The 
very first thing a hard-drive 
mechani ·m does when it 's 
powered up is to make ure 
that its read/wri te am1 is accu
rately positi oned at the outer
most edge of the drive' plat
ters (the stack of disks where 
your data i stored). Hence the 
noise. You may hear the same 
sort of noise al shutdown -
this time the hard-drive con
troller is making ure the am1 
i in its "parked" po ition , 
afely away from the plaller. 

More eriou are any nasty. 
cat-in-a-blender type of noi. es 
the drive may make during the 
hours between startup and 
shutdown. My own hard drive, 
peculiarly enough. tarted 
making a constant . creeching 
noise after J had to make a 
both-feet-on-the-brakes panic 
stop at 70 miles per hour and 

the drive (which was si lting on 
the passenger' s eat) new imo 
the dashboar I. So if you hear 
really nasty noises from you r 
hard drive - anything wor e 
than a whir and an occasional 
blick-blick-blick-take it back 
to the dealer (or stop taking it 
with you in the car). 

Cache-ing In 

Q, I do a lot of DTP work on 
a Mac SE with 2.5 megabytes 
of RAM. What 's the differ
ence between RAM anti the 
RAM cache? How big should 
I make my RAM cache? And 
finally. how big hould the 
ATM cache be? My RAM 
cache is now set at 768K; the 
ATM cache is set at 288K. 

Martha R. Ward 
ulphur. LA 

Bob: Unfortunately, thi s 
question is a li11le more com
plicated than it needs to be. and 

it's all a question of terminol
ogy. What you' re referring to 
as RAM cache is actually cor
rectly rd'erred to as disk cache 
(I know, Apple calls it RAM 
cache under Sy ·tem 6, but 
that 's wrong and Apple has 
fixed this in System 7). The 
difference be tw ee n RAM 
(random-access m1::mory) and 
a disk cache is that RAM is the 
total amount of memo1y in
stalled in your Macintosh (2.5 
megabyte , in your ca e) and a 
disk cache is a portion of this 
memory set aside for frequent I y 
acccs. eel di k data. Because 
data can be read from RAM far 
fa tcr than from di k, a disk 
cache can make your Macin
toshappeano be running fa. ter. 
The RAM cache. on the other 
hand. is the card in the Mac 
intosh !Tei that holds frequently 
used RAM data (for example. 
when an appli cati on load . 

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

some operation · arc loaded 
irno RAM and others remain 
on-d isk). 

I always recommend u ing 
trial and error to discove r the 
lowest cache selling you !incl 
useful. Both of you reaches are 
set too high. Memory used for 
the cache is not available fo r 
other programs, so you may be 
usi ng up precious RAM. I'd 
be surprised if you could even 
get programs ·uch a. Page
Maker to run wi th so little 
RAM left over. 

Try selling your Mac 's disk 
cache (i t' s in the lcmory con
trol panel under System 7) to 
I 28K and the A TM cache to 
J 96K . and res tart your 
Macinto. h. se these ·c11ings 
for a while. If things seem to 
runquicklycnough. try slightly 
lower settings; if things seem 
sluggi h. try slightl y higher 
ones.~ 
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h is January, look for PREMIER, the colossal new showcase of full color advertising! Meet dynamic 

companies on the cutting edge of the industry! Look forward to page after page 

of innovative hardware, software, and accessories, spotlighted at your fingertips 

in an easy-to-find format! Discover the power and the glory of PREMIER, the 

latest addition to the celebrated MacUser Marketplace! 

Mac User 
MARKETPLACE 

Advertisers: To target 335,000 Macintosh Business Buyers in MacUser PREMIER, closingfo1"]a1111ary on October 25, call 
Paul Fusco today at (212) 503-5866, or call (BOO) 825-4237. 
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ac ser READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE INFORMATION 
ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES----

IT'S AS 
EASY AS 
1,2,3 

... Fill in your name and ~ 

... address and check ~ 
Circle the numbers on the card that 
correspond to the ads or articles 
you'd like more information about. 
(Numbers for advertised products 
are repeated in the Advertiser 
Index as well.) 

The literature will be 
mailed to you from the 
advertiser free of 
charge. 

off your answers to 
the six research 
questions. (One card 
per person, please.) 

Void o~er Morch 31 , 1992 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 5 96 97 98 99 100 

101102103104105 106107108109110111112113114 115116 117118119120121122 123124125126127128129130 131132133 134135136137138139140 141 142143144 145146147148 149150 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 199 ·191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 
~01 202 203 204 205 206 201 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 211 218 219 220 221 222 m 224 225 226 221 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 m 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 
251 252 253 254 '155 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 
01402403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421422423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431432433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441442443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 

m 452 mm 55 456 m 458 45 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 m 4n 473 474 475 476 mm 47'1 480 48J 482 48J 484 485 486 487 488 489 A90 491 m 493 494 495 496 497 42.8 499 500 

1. Please indicate which of the follow
Ing computers you currently use in 
your company or organization: 
(1he1k all that apply) 
0 a) Mac Plus 0 di IBM PC 
0 b) MocSE 0 e Other 
0 c) Macil 

2. For how many micro computers 
do you buy products? 
0 f) 1-4 
0 g) 5.49 
0 h) 50 + 

3. Your primary job function is: 
(check one) 
0 i) Administrative/General Management 
0 j) MIS/DP, Communicotions Systems, 

Programmina 
0 k) Engineering/R&D 
0 I) Finance/Accounting 
0 m) Marketing/Soles 
0 nl Camouter DeolerNAR 

4. For which of the following products ore 
you involved in selecting brands/models to be 
bought bJ you r company or organization? 
(Check al that apply) 
SOFTWARE HARDWARE 
0 o) Accounting 0 w) Moinfrome 
0 p) Spreadsheets/ 0 x) Mini 

Finonciol Planners 0 y) PC 
0 ~) Project Managers 0 z) Printers/Plotters 
0 r Word Processors 0 1) Monitors 
0 s Dotobose Monogers 0 2) Disk/Tope Back-up 
0 t) Grophic1 0 3l Add-in Boards 
0 u) CAD/CAM 0 4 Communications 
0 v) Communications 

S. Are you involved In the purthasing of 
mlcro<amputer equipment at your company? 
0 5) Yes 0 6) No 

6. If so, what function do you serve In the 
buying process? 
0 7) Evoluotions/Specificotion 
0 8\ Recommendation 0 9) Buyer/Purchaser 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
MU 12/91 ·4 

Phone (,- --- - ---- - --------- - --- --

ComponY----------------------~ 

Ti~~---------------------

Add res,,__ ________________ ______ _ 

City ____ _ ___ _ __ Stat~ ____ Zip _ ___ _ _ _ 

4. 0 Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid 
in U.S. only. 

Void otter Morch ~992 
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401402403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421422423 424 425 426 427 428 429 '30 431432433434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441H2443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 
451 452 453 5 s 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 3 64 465 4.66 467 468 469 Al~ 47 n 473 474 475 ~76 4Z7 78 m ... 480 481 482 483 48L485 486 487 488 489 490 491 49H93 494 495 A96 497 498 m 500 

1. Please Indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use In 
your company or organization: 
(check all that apply) 
0 a) Moc Plus 0 di IBM PC 
0 b) Moc SE 0 e Other 
0 c) Mocl l 

2. for how many micro computers 
do you buy products? 
0 f) 1-4 
0 g) 5.49 
0 h) 50+ 

3. Your primary job function Is: 
(check one) 
0 i) Admini1trative/Generol Management 
0 j) MIS/DP, Communications Systems, 

Programming 
0 k) Engineering/R&D 
0 I) Finonce/Accounting 
0 m) Marketing/Soles 
0 n) Computer DeolerNAR 

4. For which of the following products are 
you Involved in selecting brands/models to be 
bought by your company or organization? 
(Check all that apply) 
SOFTWARE HARDWARE 
0 ol Accounting 0 w) Mainframe 
0 p Spreadsheets/ 0 x) Mini 

Financial Planners 0 y) PC 
0 ~) Project Managers 0 z) Printers/Plotters 
0 r Word Processors 0 ll Monitors 
0 s Dotobose Managers 0 2 Disk/Tope Bock-up 
0 t) Groph ics 0 3! Add-in Boards 
0 u) CAD/CAM 0 4 Communicotions 
0 v) Communications 

S, Are you Involved in the purchasing of 
microcomputer equipment at your company? 
0 5) Yes 0 6) No 

6. If so, what function do you serve In the 
buying process? 
0 7) Evaluotions/Specilication 
0 8) Recommendation 0 9) Buyer/Purchaser 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY MU 12/91·4 

Nam"------------------------~ 

Phone( _____ ----------- ------ ---

CompanY----------------------~ 

Ti ti"----- - - --------- ------

Add res~-----------------------

Gty ___________ Stot~ _ _ __ Zip ___ ___ _ 

4. 0 Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid 
In U.S. only. 



HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKET 

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN tiff 
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS 

AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
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Mac User 
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November Savings 

Macs for the 
Minimum! 

Mac Hsi, 5/ao .. $2,490 
Mac llci, 5/o •.•. $2,850 
Mac IHx,4/o .... $4,890 
Mac Quadra. ... Call 

Often market fluctuations & 
magazine deadlines don1 allow 
us to advertise our latest price. 

Call us for details. 

DAYSTAR 
0 I G I T A l 

DayStar 
Cache Cards 

NEW/ PowerCache for the LC, 
SE/30,11, llsi,l/x, /lex & lie 

40 MHz PowerCache $889 
50 MHz PowerCache $1 ,395 
FastCache llsi $299 
FastCache llci $255 

Wacom Tablets 
All sefs include Cordless 
Pressure Sensitive Stylus 

6 x 9 standard $539 
12 x 12 standard $759 
12 x 18 standard $1 ,099 
18 x 25 standard $2,949 

Microtech Storage 
Hard Drives Include Norton 

Utilities & 5yr wanantyl 
50 MB External HD $565 

100 MB External HD $795 
170 MB External HD $1 ,059 
200 MB External HD $1 ,299 
T150 Tape Backup $749 
CD-ROM Drive $749 
Optical Drive $3,295 

See our ad on the next page and 
call us for the latest price 

Leasing Terms 
Available on most products 

Express Hours (Central}: 
M-F 8AM-7PM, Fax 24hrs,7days/Wk 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

101 West Larchmont Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 

I 1- I 
11H" 

I L I 
119" 

.£. 

Get Ready! 
--· -----

£-MACHINES 
I ' ' '116 1 'I 
ColorPage T16 
Award-winning 16" 

Sony Trinitron Display -
always perfect fo r LC. Usi, 
Ilci , & Ilfx - now delivers 
fu ll-page 24-bit color with 
Mac Quadra buih-in video 

$1,545 

Now E-Machines T16 is 
"Quadra-Ready' 

16" & 19" E-Machines - Now with Rebates! Call for Details. 

I' I '116 1 ' I 
E-Machines E16 

NEW 16" ColorPage Display 
Compatible with LC. llsi, !lei 

& Quadra buih-in video 

$1,095 

I ' I '116 ' . I 
E-Machines TX 

16" Two-Page Sony 
Trinitron Color 

Display 

$1,695 

I ' I ·1~ 1 ' I 
E-Machines T19 

19" Two-Page Sony 
Trinitron Color 

Display 

$2,795 
Pick.a Card. Express Direct is E-Machines' largest retailer world.wide (over 100 Display 
Systems in stock! ) So whether it's 8-bit or 24-bit, 16" or 19", let our consultants advise you on the 
right Color Card and the right Display perfect for your applicatio11 needs. (Depending upon your 
particular Mac, some of these displays may require the purchase of a video card. Call for details.) 

TheExpressAdvantage. B Mac Systems in stock - many ready for same day 
shipping B Full One Year Warranty backs most products B Experienced, knowledgeable 
Macintosh Sales Professionals 0 Unlimited Toll-Free Telephone Support 0 Exclusive 
ExpressCareTM Service Agreement 

"The Mac Systems Company" 

1-800-535-3252 
60613 USA• 312.549.0030 •FAX 312.549.6447 Lntemational Orders Shipped Daily • FAX 312.549.6447 

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 



New Board · 
·. Members ... . .... 

LCFPU ~6MHz-$99 
S/1eal up math calcu/01io11s 

011 your LC. 
. - -:: 

:,1 . . • • 

. - . ,·; 

Hsi Cach~Card 64K 
$169 

40% prrfomumce i11owse. 

. ' . 

~ 

. . 

IIsi 030 Dual Slot 

Adaptor-$59 
Faster 1ha11 App!f'.r N11Bus 
adr1pw1~n111s flf ZOMHz. 

'1 [1·• ;,,: CC·~ 

l>::: :········· i·· ........• 

IIsi20MHzFPU-$75 
(Requires slot (lr/aptor.) 

. - - . .:. - - - . . . 

. :!· . . 
. . 

Ilci 64K:Cache Card 
$159 

40% peifom1011cr i11creose. 
/nr/11s11y sta11rlard 64KI 

'" . 

... . : i : .. 

.. <!! .. . 

8 & "16Mb SIMMs 
For 111e11101)' i1111msive · 

applications lil·e Photoshop. 
For /lei, llsi, 11/x. 
Call for p1ici11g. 

"If only we could ... " 
New cures for the "if only's." 
"If only hard drives came with longer warranties." 

How about 2 or 5 years? 
Q111m111111 rltives come with a 2 year n'Volvi11g warra11!)'. illicropolis drives are cov1:1~rl by r1 
5 year facto!)' wr111Y111!)'. If you e.>fmienrr a drive fai/11rl' within t/11' ji1Jt )'fflf', "'''f m11 
replace JOllr d1ive with rm identical 011e within 24 to 48 hours.• 

"If only there were multiple expansion 
capabilities for my Hsi." 

Introducing Logica's Triple Crown for the Ilsi. 
64K Cache. 68882. '030 Slot Adaptor. 

Performance. Math Speed. Expandability. 

tlsa111t Ethemel mrrl & l/si 
Cache fl!:ith 030 D11al Slot 
ilrlr1ptor. 

LogiCarhr plr1gs into your llsi slot. lfyo1111eerl 
a1101her expm1sio11 can/ (video, E.themet, etc. ) j ust 
purchrm the Logim '(}JO Slot Adr1p1or. Use 
LogiCr1rhe a11rl another expa11sio11 mrrl. Asl about 
our Applr N11B11s adaptor 1mr/1•- i11 progmm. 
LogiCache llsi 64K $ 169 
I lsi 030 Dua l Slot 1\1fapwr 59 
20i\1Ht68882 FP 75 

Make your Hsi faster than a stock Ilci 
with LogiCache Hsi. 

"If only there was an Ethernet card that could support 
thick, thin and lOBase T." 

Asante Ethernet from $209 
fl , fix, /If\', llr.i.-, flri. flsi!SE30, U .', S I•:: 
Thick/ Th in $209 
Thick/ IOT 209 
Thick{l'hin/ !OT 269 
Apple AUI/Thin 269 
Apple AU i/ l O'r· 269 
!OT 12 port hub 699 
Thick to !OT Adapwr 109 
SCS I Ethcrm:tThick/Thin/ IOT 349 
Dayna EtherPrint I Plus 349/ 619 
•Not for ill ar S Ii 

"If only we knew which 
companies manufacture 
SIMMs so we can get the 

best prices and the 
fastest delivery." 

Thin! Wave 111m11ifact11res / , 2, 4, 8 & 
16 111b SIA/Ms. No CFCs i11 
111a111ifac111ri11g. Call forp1iri11g. 
LCV RAM $69 
SIM Mpack fo r C lassic 0 mb board 39 
SIM i\ lpack w/l rnb 49 

li\ ll\ lpack w/.l mb 129 
SIMM pack drive bracket kit" 16 
• f?e111ove rhive from llsi rmd LC, install 
i11 Classic. 

l 1ASAl\JIE 
Rated 1111111ber I hy ivlacUse r. 

lnr/11dts 5 year •an-r1111)'. 

"If only I could get 
video images on 
a Mac." 
Look into 
XAPSHOT. 

Stores 50 images 011 a 2" rlisl.-rlle. Use 
fl!,'ith a frame grahber. Demo shipped 
ovemig/11 $15. 
XAPS l-IOT. ca mera onl v $429 
XAPS l-IOT Bundle w/24-bit 

frame grabber 
2" video diskette 

Media 

$749 
$10 

Teac CT600H (60 rnb ) $ 17 
T eac CT600N (ISO rnb) 24 
SyQucst SQ400 (45 rnb) 69 
SyQue. c. 800 (88 mb) 11 9 
4m rn DAT T :1pe, 60 meter 19 
Optical Care (ISO) 512/1024 125 

Disk Drives 
I nternaJ External 

52L* ,259 349 
lOSV 379 489 
2LO 659 749 
'20 1,099 1,199 
425 3.5" 1,499 l .589 
650 1,399 1,499 
1000 1,999 2,099 
521., /05l., 2!0& 42.5-:--2yr. 
Wfll1Wlf)'. J20, 6.50 & / 000 111/J-
5 yr. Wfll7f/ll/)' . 

F f/Stest .. & q11ieres1. " Coor/ 
11u11111al.r a11d tmc/; reconl. ••• 
-Macworld 1lfag11zi11e 

SyQuest & 
Tape Backups 

4.5SR SyQu., 1 cart $47.5 
45DR Dual SyQu., 2 mm 969 
88S R SyQ u., I cart 669 
SSOR Dual SyQu., Zca rts 1,399 
88/4SDR Dual SQ, 2 <-'arts 1,199 
lSOt Teac Tape Buc kup 595 

OptiDisk™ $2,995 
So11)' Optical 600111/; r/1ivr 

Tahiti Op_tical Drive $3.795 

DATadriveTM 2Gb $1.3~ 
DATadrtve™ 5Gb $1.7< 

Both h1111dled ~1i1h Rctn;sp/?cl. 

Call for b~st prices. 

rad its 
Radius Rocket $Gall 
Direct Color/GX TSC Call 
Rad ius Color Pivot Call 
Color Pivot Interface Call 
R adius 19" 24 bit 

Color System Call 
Radiu Accele rators Ca ll 

Raster()jJs 
364 Frame Grabbe r $Ca 
24S-24Si-264 SE.30 Ci 
8L-24L Syscems Ca 
SuperMac Video SY,stcm · Ca 
Seiko Trinitron l ~' Ca 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 42 
DayS tar PowcrCache 
25, 40 & .50 Mhz• Ca 

•1\.sl·t1bou1 our tipple !lei Cadre · 
Ct1rrl 1mrle-i11 for DaJStar prorlud:s. 
Microtek 600ZS Color 
Sca nne r w/ Pshop 2.0 l ,'\2 
MAX 600 Color Sca nne r 
w/ Pshop 2.0 L,32 

5~~~~.=~~~,~~~~J.~HJ.,.!~~:!~~j <FAX) t U Third Wave Computin! 
"JJ ;~hc" scs1 E''''"'"" ll<•d/Wdic of•n y .i,;,., " ' "d· s'I'""'"" "" .11a<1 l'orhl on>icw. ~ 1826B Kramer Ln., Austin, ~fX 78758 
.... Quietest d1·i\·cs 1 c\ 1 cc.r-~t :uch '9 1, ,lfon:orll/rci \·cw. -
'"'Scp<embc• '9 1 . . 11a~r1.toc'"'" · CIRCLE 101 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. Most delivel'ies vin Federal Erpress. 



GREAT PRICES 
On the latest versions 
of your favorite products 
•Kodnk Diconix Ml50 Plus •80ns RAM@ S40 per ~m 

lnl<jet Prin1cr $417 •Full line of Opcode products for 
•Insignia SoftPC 2.0 Sl42 MIDI musicians of all needs 
•Microick 600-GS •Asanie MacCon+UET 
Scanner S 1,219 Ethernet Card S254 

•DoyStor Digitol SOMHz. •Microsoft WO<ks 2.0 Sl60 
PowaClchc U $1594 •Sigma PogcView 15" GS 

•Conner 105MB HD $388 Monitor for Uci or llsi S601 
•Asante lOBascT Hub •Micron Xcccd llci I 28k 

with 14 pons $673 Cache Card $245 
•NEC Silentwrilcr 2 Model 90 •NEC CDR-36 Ponable 

PS l..ascr Printer S 1720 CD· ROM Drive $498 

GREAT PRODUCTS 
Choose from more than 3,000 
•Memory •DTP •Keyboards 
•Modems -Ora~hics •Expansion Cards 
•Fax/Modems •Utilities •Surge Suppressors 
•Printers •Networking •Dis.ks 
•Scanners •Word Processing -C.blcs 
-OCR Devices •Databases and 
•Music&. MIDI •Business Prcscnuuion •Kitchen Sinks 

By names you can trust 
•DayS1ar Digiial •Microsoft •Sony 
•Opcode Systems •Micro1ek •Ras1erOps 
•Quanuun •FaraUon •Hundreds More 

GREAT SERVICE 
•60-doy moncy back guorontct on most Items 
•2· to 4· duy delivery on most items 

I ~~ MacEssentials 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

1-800-658-3899 
Just the Fox: 1-605-886-2739 

NO WILD, NO WILDLIFE. 
Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies. and cari· 
bou can be found on the coastal plain of the 
Arctic Refuge in Alaska. This portion of our 
last arctic wilderness has caught the eye of 
the oil industry. 

If we allowed drilling In the region, we 
would jeopardize the culture of the native 
Alaskans and untold wildlife , including a 
herd of 180,000 caribou . 

The Sierra Club works to save wildlife, by 
saving the wilderness. We have a history of 
victories. And we believe, with your help, 
this arctic wilderness will remain an inval· 
uable refuge. 

3.5" Double Side .............. 7.19 
3.5" DS Pre-Formatted ..• 7.89 
3:5" High Density ........• 13.89 
3.5" HD Pre-Formattedl4.69 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
DC 2000 ........ 15.00 DC 300 XLP. 19.1 
DC 2080 ....... . 16.75 DC 600A ....... 21.10 
DC 2120 ... ..... 19.35 DC 6150 .... .... 21.95 
Pre-Formatted Data Cartridges AYailable 

maxell. 
The GOLD Standard 

3.5" Double Side 

7.19 
3.5" High Density 

13.69 

Bulk Packaged 
(No-logo) 

Price per Each 

SONY: 
3.5" DS 3.5" HD 

.49 .99 
DISKETTE 

CONNECTION 
EAST 

1-800-451-1849 
PO BOX t0247. WILMINGTON. DE. 19650 

SOUTHEAST 
1-800-940-4600 

PO BOX 4163. DEERFlElD BEACH. FL 33442 

MIDWEST 
1-800-654-4058 

PO BOX t874, BETHANY. OK. 73008 

WEST - HAWAII & ALASKA 
1-800-621-6221 

PO BOX 12J96. LAS VEGAS. IN. 89t 12 

Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC 
COO orders add $3 .75 Shipping charges determined by 

kems and delivery melhod reqylred by customer. 
( Prices are subject to chengo without notice I 

FAX Order Line 405 495-4598 

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Takea 'Q' 
From Us 

(•l~~§C .. 
QMS-PS 410 300 DPI 
Laser Prinlcr (4-ppm) with 
Serial, Parallel or AppleTalk 
auto switching 

For Only $1,645 

Before You Buy from]ust 
Anybody, Talk to Us. 

The Express Advantage 

Service. Ex pres Direct offers you the abso

lute lowest price around and service, too ! 

e Like our smne day hipping and unlimited 

Toll -Free Telephone Support 9 Plus the 
securi ty of our exclusive ExpressCare Service 
Agreement and available Full One-Year War

rnnt ies. 9 So for unbeatable prices with the 
service and suppol1 to match, call us today! 

We carry the complete line of 
QMS printers. 

l:S}f:) :12.-t-i 
iiiiiiii DIRECT == 
1801 West Larchmont Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60013 USA 

312.549.0030 · FAX 312.549.6447 

1-800-535-3252 
International Orders Shipped Daily 

FAX 312.549.6447 
Please nOI!! thul in the cvcn1 uf unforsccub lc circumslu nccs , 

prices arc suhjec1 10 chungc wlthou1 notice 

CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 



Int rii:lucing ... 

Capacity Model 

330mb 2383 5.25" Halflieigllt 

320mb 4385 5.25" Fu! eight \ -Run 

425mb 
645 

Oua11tu1n 

Internal 

14ms $1135 
10.7ms $1285 
14rns $1269 
15.Sms $1429 
I l .9ms $1725 
15ms $2099 
15ms $2399 

External 

$1195 
$1385 ....---
$1329 
$1529 
$1825 
$2199 
$2499 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

$549 
$ 69 
$629 
$1349 

cables needed for installatio . 

Visa and Mastercard accepted - No surcharge! Credit cards will be billed at time of 
shipment. University PO's accepted NET 30. Corporate PO's accepted upon approval. 

All items ca rry a 30 day money back guarantee. 

Externa l 

$299 
$409 
$609 
$629 
$689 
$1409 

Qmac • 7 Musick Irvine, CA 927 18 • Sales (800) 854-6227 • 24 Hour Fax (7 14) 768-7307 • International (71~) 380-08 16 



Capacity 

HE~LETT 
PAd KARO 

Internal 

l ·800.8J4·MACS 
Sales (800) 54-6227 • In formation (714) 380-08 11 

International (7 14) 380-0816 • 24Hr Fax (71 4) 768-7307 

44mb Single removable drive $429 
44mb x 2 Dual removable drives $789 

44mb 44mb cartridges $66 
88mb Single removable drive $569 

88plrx 2 D aJ removable drives $1019 
8:8mb $109 

44/88mb $985 

Qmart 
7 Musick Irvine, California 'iJ!! 18 



r-------" 
Syquestm !!!~1/2 Gigabyte King! I "Q" Series I 

I I 
External HMI .2/15 "The superior driver "Despite its bargin I MB-msec Int Ext I software of the price, it ranked near 

$225 $285 44MB w/Cart $439 HM1 .2115 speeds it the top in all perform- LPS52-12 
I 

44MB Cartridge $69 $2299 past the other Wren ance tests." I LPS105-10 $339 $399 
7 based drives." I PR0210-10 $599 $659 I 

88MB w/Cart $599 - MacUser July 199 1 -
.. _______ .. 

88MB Cartridge $99 

~··••rR ~® &)>Seagate ..,,, ..... - 30 Day 100% Guarantee 
- Multiple case options MB-msec Int Ext MB-msec Int Ext 

MB-msec Int Ext 60-17 $249 $319 49-28 $239 $299 
- Formatted drives 40-25 $239 $299 80-17 $289 $345 60-24 $339 $399 
- Free test software 120-19 $379 $439 120-15 $349 $419 80-24 $349 $409 
- Lifetime toll-free support 200-15 $599 $659 213-15 $579 $639 335-11 $1249 $1349 
- One year instant replacement 340-13 $899 $969 670-16 $1419 $1519 
- All hardware included 360-15 $1149 $1249 676-12 $1729 $1829 
- No credit card surcharge 675-17 $1459 $1559 1020-15 $2199 $2299 

- Same day shipping on most (800) 338-4273 1020-13 $2169 $2269 1420-15 $2499 $2599 

products 1500-13 $2499 $2599 

_J[k~~ 
FAX (303) 442-7985 

Tahiti External 
EXABYTE Optical Read/Write 

1431 S. Cherryvale Rd. 1020/35 $3499 External 2.SGB Tape Drive 

Boulder, CO 80303 Cartridges $249 w/sottware 

MaCT()Wn VISA - MC - AMEX $2299 

CtRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Express your desire for a Mac . .. From the peop/,e who k1ww 
Quantum Hard Drives 
40 mb lnt. HD $195 
105 mb lnt. HO $445 
170 mb Int. HD $695 

Mac Classic 2mb RAM, 40mb 
HD, I .44mb FDHD. mouse, 
keyboard, & Apple Stylewriter. 
Your Price $1599 

Mac LC System 
Mac LC, 4mb RAM, 40mb HD, 
standard keyboard, Apple 12" 
RGB monitor, I .44mb FDHD, 
mouse, & Apple Stylewriter. 
Your Price $2695 

Mac IISi System 
Mac llsi, 5mb RAM, 105mb 
HD, Mac Pro ex . kb., 14" Seiko 

Mac IICi System 
Mac IICi,5mbRAM, 105mbHD. 
Mac Pro ex. kb., 14" Seiko 
Trinitron monitor, TI PS35 Plus 

lkcgami CT-20 
E Machines T-16 
Seiko CM-1445 

51899 

$2199 
$ 565 

(9ppm) 
Price w/ printer 
Price wo/ printer 

24S(\ (>-I 
$6275 8U2-I L 
$4695 

RastcrOps 
$450/56911 

$U95/$2599 
Radius 

Mac IIFx System I lJ" 2-1-bit Co lor Sys. $4750 
DirectColor/GX $ 565 

Printers 

Apple Stylewriter 
Apple Pc r~ona l L\VL') 
NEC SW II M 90 
Data Product LZR 960 

QMSPS410 
TI PS-17 Plus (9ppm) 
TI PS-35 Plus (9ppm) 
I mb MicroLaser Mem. 

Color Pivot $1345 •~----------
Call for information and 

Mac rIFx, 8mb RAM, 21 Omb HD, 
Apple ex. kb., Radius 8bit Pivot 
monitor, & NEC Silent W1iter 
II M. 90 
Price w/ printer 
Price wo/ printer 

$9295 
$7735 

i\licroTck 600ZS 

Abaton lmerfax 
Sl.+99 
$ 

389 
prices on the NEW 040 based 

Macintoshes 
Zoom 2400 $ 95 
• 'e<:ond Wave ProducL' Call 

Trinitron monitor, & TI PSI? \'ilecmr.1rhousmvlsofharrlu1D<prtxluas 
Plus <9ppm) b e Habla'Espano:I llTrue Vision CALLI for~Ma:inrash. lf)mdon'rS<'e ir 
Price w/ printer $5295 ~ ~ . ' here, aill usforapricc. 
Price wo/ printer $3875 r"""'W<xn"f( Vr.,__M:mie-ru, !Al'"'" _, ____________ _..._ __________ . Amfa & C-Niici'; U-....:k .Rctumi 1mybi! 

· Radius • Sigma • RasterOps • Micron • E Machines • Dove • NEC 

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

iliu:t 1t1 ll.'{\rlirj: k ~ ra 
ind.1.h l. All rt'!lrnS nut t"C in '~ 
P.rlii~ 





Quark XPress 3.0 $ 9 
FREE UPGR>\DE to XPress 3.1. Expand the 
power of Quark Xl're ·s with • rensioru. 
Ask about our wide selection of XT nsions. 

[•ll!J§ QMS PS-410 $1679 DGR 1281\1B Removable 3.5" 
Erasable Optical $1499 300 DPI l'osL~cript • Auto PC-1\lac Switching 

4 - He ide.nt Fonrs • 2 I B RAM 

QM 2!\<IB Upgrade 210 
QM MB Upgmde $360 

Era able Optical Drive with 35n)S ace • 
. - · I 28MB Cartridges only $99 

PU Infinity 0 I Infinity &3 
$575 / $89<) 

Seiko ivl-1445 
$545 

SYSTEMS•--· 
Ask About 

Apple Macintosh 
System Rebates! 

SYSTEM l.EASlNG NOW AVAllABlE 
Mi£iO:osh C~ic 1/ll 825 
Mi£intosh LC 2/40 1550 
Mi£intosh llsi 3140 1999 
M<w::intosh llsi 5/80 2499 
M<w::intOSh llci 2675 
Macintosh llci 5/ tf,6 3054 
Macinlosh Classic Model II Call 
Macinlosh Ouadra 700 & !XXl Call 
Macintosh PO\\efllook 100 Call 
Macin!osh Pa.>.,,Jlook 140 Call 
Macintosh Pooallook t ro cau 

Al::iaton lntetfax 24/% 
$259 

LC fad1 ~2 FPU 
or 5 I 2k \/RAM $9CJ 

NETWORKING--• 
Asate ltxEse T Hull 610 
Asante llik Cards/ All CPtfs 239 
Asanle 64k Cards/ All CPtfs 255 
Caymin Ga!O!bol<AlalOrPrint 1849,1359 
Ul)rnPon /()ayraPon FPU 245f.!49 
Ul)rn BherPnnt A:thetPrint Plus 3251589 
Fara!loo Star Cootroller 799 
Faralloo Star Coo!roll<f EN 1499 
PhoneNet 10 Pack 188 

DoveFax Plus 
2'1196 1:nx 11 to<..b11 with huilr ~ln 

Vok~ M:iiVAtl"iWcring 
I\ lad1inc C:1pabilitit.S 

$326 
Oo\1.!fox 211% $259 

1,2,& 4 MB . IM 1s 
$35, $89&$179 

I ' o 
• 'tT • ••• 

' 

' 

SyQuest 45/&3 Quuiclges 
$64/$129 

Oiro<Mail 10 User 285 
Shiva Bia gate I Fas1Pat4 1262/ 1850 
ShMl~OI T~ 399 
TlrrW<l\.VRemole twss Pak 732 HARDWARE __ _ 

SIMMs: all types.iOOst prices Call 
Apple 13· HighRes RGB 639 
Apple lrrageWrilef II 415 
App!e Sly1eWriles 425 
App!e Sly1eWrites Refill -Twin Pack 19 
Apple Personal lase!Wrter LS 915 
Apple Personal lase!Wnter NT 1750 
Abalon 300 Scanner w/PhotoShOp 1049 
Applied Engineering llsi Cad1e carrl 239 
Applied Engineering llsi Cm w/FPU 275 
Applied Engineering V.42 Sendfax 99 
ATTO llcl Cache Card 149 
Gaere Typisl 425 
Chlnon CD-ROM 525 
Courier 9600 V-32 MNP-5 695 
Daladesl< Keyboard 10 t E 115 
DataProcWs LZR ~ 1960 

HP Desk\x-1iter $469 
HP Desk\XlriterC $845 

TokaMac 040 
Acceleratot~ 

LC, SF/30, IJsl, lid, lllX 

DgiVO:oColoc TV fn:JTIA>\ps 199 
E-MDl'res Et6 - NEW 1139 
E-Mil:llires Tt6 1995 
E-Machires Tt9 4100 
EMAC Silhoo!tte 75 
Fusion T ol<aMac 040 Call 
GJoOOI Village T ele\Xlr1 with FAX 175 
Hljl)S Srrart ~ 2400 325 
~1.ie!i Pa:i<ard Ll!sers Call 
1-eilietl Pad<ard [A)skWrilfl' 469 

mSC bw;c.~I 6pf"" 3Mll lv\M, 
!OX fitStlY tli.m the '11 rnicrQl:IS<."11 Auto 

M:k.-...PC \vi1d'iing. 

$1299 
On . 'tc Warranty lndudt.'U 

NEW! daris Resolve $249 
Claris FileMaker Pro $181 

Adobe Ph0la5hop 2.0 
$515 

ttll>lek Serres Call 
tfQ!giJniCT-20"Trini1Ioo 1849 
1<8lsingtoo Turtxl Mouse 101 
Keyfronic M<d'To Plus Ke,OO!rd 115 
LinoTY!)?:nl&550withRIP Call 
Logioch ScanMan 32 299 
Mil: Pa:acilr Digitiler Only 89 
Ma5s Miao Quick Image 24 579 
MiaOlek 6XXJS with PflJ!oSkip LE 1118 
MiaOlek !403 -14" Color Trinitroo 529 
MOOxola PMMU 68852 109 
NEC Monilors & CD ROMs Call 
NEC Silentwriler II Model 00 1589 
Practical Peripherals 24000 164 
Practical Peripherals MacPak 225 
OMS ColorScript-All Models Call 
OMS PS-410 1759 
OMS PS 410 2MB Upgrade 210 
OMS PS 4 tO 4MB Upgrade 3liO 
Rot.n! CAMMI & ~soltw.lre Calf 
SetkoCM-1445 545 
Seiko Srrer1 Lare! Printer 176 
Slap Serres All Models Calf 

BOTIO I LI E l l'fEI NATIONAL DEPARTMENf ______ _ 
&morn Linc: DL,trihution i.' cu1111nit1l'<l 10 the need~ 
of !hl' intern:uional ~l:tcint<"h user and re. eller. 
Fast :ind rc:li :1l>ll' customer serv i<.:l ' is standard. 
Con1:1n our fu ll-time imernation:rl dqxtnmem via 
fax at (512) 476-6399. \X'e ship DH !., UPS 

International, or Fedl'r:tl Express. We stock 220v 
,·er.;ion,; of 111~-i hardwaf'l' and 220v converter.; are 
:1vailable. Dealer inquiril>s are welcome. L:.mguage 
interpreter,; are ava il able. lnwrna tiona le 
Hiindlcrkonditionen. 

' INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 
~ Bottom Lin Distribution 1800 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78701 



'I ~;~u~S!~!:~~~ ~S{~~J1;949 
Appletalk imerfacc included on all model~ 
16ppm Turbo microli1 tr l'S/3- XL $3129 

Microtek 600ZS $1375 
600 DP! 24-bit , cannc:!r with Photoshop 2.0 

14'f !!I.aser Plus PS/ 17 $1235 
TI mia·olaser Plus PS/ 35 $1535 
Applctalk interface & 1.5MB RAM included on all mod ·b 
1 rB TI pgrnde $64 • Replacement Toner $55 

Microtek 1850 Slide Scanner $1599 

radiis" 

I l50 DPI C:Olor Slide Scinner with Phola;hop 2.0 

•• ~ 
. . 

ll:L,tc1 ps ExprL-s.'iO l'<.'Nln.al Slide S<.~rnncr ............... $719 Radius Rocket 040 Act.'elcralor ........................... .... $2249 NEW! PowerCache for the 
LC, SE/ 30, II, Ilsi, Ilcx, & Ilci 

Rastci<>ps 36i ... 24-bi1 Vick.-o Fr.1mc Gr.tl ~x:r. ......... $640 R:ttlitL< l'i\"C Color l'inx .............................. .... $638/$12:\9 
lh'i!L't0ps 24S'l\I .......................................................... $1152 l~tditts Color l'ivc~ Interface II . ll si. LC, SE/30 ... .. ....... $549 
R.t!<!ctOps 24si. . .............. .. .............................. $569 1!:1dius Two l':tgc Di<pby 19".. .. . ..... $975 ONE CARD FTl'S Al.ll 30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 
ltL'itctOps 24s ... . ......................................... $369 R:1dius Two l':t},'C Di<pl:ty 21 · ..... ................................ $1249 l'i i\D-Iz 1'1l\\'erC:ttk ................ ... ...... ... . ..... .. .......... .. .. .. .. $628 
lh,1c10ps Yitbl Exp:rnder (NTSC or l'Al) ................ $486 R:1uius Two !'age Interface II . llsi, SE. Sl1 30 .............. $4·15 40 i\•U lz l'owcrC:1d1e .... .......................... .. ........ ............. $817 
lh'itctOp.' 24XLIV ..................................... .. .............. .... 2639 ll:Itlius Color Di'pl:1y 19-............................. .. ............... $2999 40 MHz l'tlll"L'tC:trhc with (~'l882 coprocc~<ex ......... $1ooG 
R.'L'it<.i()ps 8XJj 8-hit/ 2-L'J..i 24-hil c.ud .......... 989/$2309 R;1ditL' Color Dlo;play 21· ............................ .................. $3149 50 MHz l'mv<iC:tdl<: .................................................... $1282 
lh;tc10ps 19' Trini1ron/ 19· Hittehi. ........... $2620/$1850 lltditL< 24 hit lntcrfan: 72 Dl'l... .......................... .. ...... $2515 'iO Ml lz l'owetC:1d1e with 6.'l882 <'0pn:lCL"-'<>r ......... $1539 
l~L'itciOps OcarYuc Gr.1~oc1lc 19· Sys11.1n .............. $1318 R:1d1tL< QuickColor Gr.tphic Enginc ............................ $275 EW1 Fa!>1C'1Cbc llsi ...................................................... $249 
R:L'itci()p.> 8LC Sys1c1n ( 19' B-hi1 color w/ einl) ...... $2856 R:1d11.- l'ru.i.,ion Color C:ilibr.uor. ............... .. .. .............. $-1.85 l'astC.acbc Uci ....... ..................................... ..................... $249 

Sigml DootJle-Up Card 189 SOFTWARE Ak)Js PageMala 4.01 
Shiva Net Mo00n v.32 1230 4U1 Oirrcnsloo 22 469 Aldus Persuasion 2.0 
TI microl.ascr PS XL 17 2449 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 w/ATM 335 Al Oncet 
Tl microLllser PS XL 35 2799 Adobe PhotoShop 2.0 515 Canvas3.0 
Tl Ellwlope Feeder 244 Adobe Slreamlioo 2.0 95 Catboo Copy 2 Pa::k 
TI n1croU5er 1 MB Kil 64 AdctE T)l)! ~ 2.02 54 Oisl<Fil2.0 
ZOOM 2400 Baul Modama~ 99 MOO: Type Pallioo 36 0 Ooobe3.7 
ZOOM 24i9i~Fax 170 Alter Dark2.0J 22 Dooble Helix 3 0 

DRIVES & TAPES Aki.Is~Tean 799 Faralloo MOOia TOO<s 

Bemrulli !XlM8 w/ intefface 814 Aldus Freelml 3.0 369 Fastb.1ck2 I 

Bernoulli OOMB T ril'ak 404 FtleMlker Pro 

MicrnNel 88IOO RimMb1e 949 ~rn 11!1rn~m1m~ 11 
FilrrMlkel 

SYQIM?SI 88MB Cartridge 129 FOfllagrapher 3 2 

PU Super Floppy 399 FonlMongei 
A d .. ::111, incx:pcn ·ivc :.Olulio n Foxbase 1Mil; PU Quick SCSI wilh Cable 310 fur rcch:lrgin~ I IP l)esk\"1ritcr FrillreMal<e' Ouanturn 52MB LPS 239 & Apple S1ylcWritcr c:m riclg.,,.·:r-. Frredom of Ire Press 3.0 Ouar4Um l~B LPS 349 Pcnnancnt ink. Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh (W"tlJn Prollriw 17™8 629 

Ota111111Prollriw21™8 659 Twin P~1k M;d)(aw Pro 

lrwmlt£xternal Dri1~ Kit 29/99 $18.95 M"d'rojed II 
Mmmir(1Otrw30 

SytµS88M8~ 699 
~ M<nrxnircJ MecftaMakel T osh1ba CD-ROM XM 320 I A 685 AVAllASE MocWritePro 

HOW TO OROElt lla)TtlC'.111: \o~L-.:1. ~la)'oll'fC":m l , J)1x"t.>' 't..'I 1110 Stm:h.ir).!d d!Li:k..,, :ind COO':-.. $6,IJ(XJ 111:ixi1m11n ! 
on con· .... Tax: Tcx:1s rt·~it.k: lll:- :1dd ~{, :-: ill-~ t:1x. PriC:·t:.-s :ind ill'll\.' .subjt..·l'I lo d1:111,1.tL' :1ml :l\':1ilahility. VI~ 
lntcn ulllonal: 9Ki -.urdt•Q.,'l' 1>0 int1...11lJ1iorul on.lc:r.. ~l:liJ In: Onk.-r.- :Ki.'l'.'pki.I \\ith :1 1tl .. un.h:1f)..,'l". Tcnns: • . 
) '0.1 :1n.· mil di.lrJ.,'t.'(l umil y<Jt.1r <mk..-r i_, ~hippl't l . l'ho11<..· dLU)..'d l':lnno l 11'.: n:f11ndt'<I Shlpph1g: msnunum :;. 
UPS Cniund. Bl ue. Hcd. Fl'ticr.1! fapn..':\..,, •RclUms muN h.: in 1>rigin:1I cond11ion :ind p.1t'k.1~c and n..11uirl' ;111 ciscovt~ 
lt\l:\ • , Sl,-;11 mu'll ooi: Ix- opt.:nt.:d oo s{t\\·,m.'. Ki..111m .. 11\J)' h: 'llh;li.110 a n.""u· kin~ lw A..k for c.k.1.1il..; wlll.:'fl 
cmk·nn}:. Uot1c11n lmL' J)i,1rihution r:1 nn111 he rl·~pon.,i11li..· f11r cmJr:. 111 1rr->µr.1ph)' or pl11>1c1~r.1ph) . p..j 

449 
299 
273 
239 
153 
57 
39 

325 
171 
!fl 

181 
399 
225 

65 
265 
642 
229 
339 
249 
345 
618 
449 

NEW 

Managing Your Moref 40 124 
MaslerTridis Pro 183 
Mi:rol'horl! 114.0 195 
MS Excel 3 0 299 
MS Word 4.0 225 
"'6W 179 
MiniCAO 3.0 469 
More3.0 249 
No!1oo Ultlroos Mil; 1 1 74 
()mi~2.1 459 
Passport fo::ore 335 

GCC Printers 
"iv<.· up 10 $200 mvre 

widt n.'b.11 from GCQ 
CCC !'LI' 11 .............. $1149 
.CC l'LI' Oo .......... $1246 
·cc uu• FJir.: ......• $l 435 

GCC fl LP 11 ·-········$1659 
GCC lliJ' lls .......... $2409 

f'asspoit Midi lntella:e 
PixelPainl Prolessioml 2.0 
Dwtk XPress 3.0 w/ free l.ll!JOOe 
Ouickl<t'fSllV2.1 
Quicken 3.0 
Retr~ 
SonPC 
Son PC 2.0 ClassiqtC 
~302.0 
Sludi@ 
Sluffil IJcJuxe2.1 
SUM IV SAM 3.0 
Systim 7.0 
TI1inkC 
Think Pascal 3.0 
TOPS 3.0 Nelllllrk Bmdle 
Ultra Pain! 
Ve!ltrn2.0 
Virex 
WeallhBuikB 
V<lliteKnigt( 
W01di'er1oct 
WrtteNcm2.0 

63 
479 
449 
II1 
38 

131 
215 
95 

579 
399 
48 

II1f.i8 
85 

153 
159 
172 
115 

1399 
46 

129 
75 

265 
111 

BOTTOM LINE 
Fax: 1-900-420-8770 
1800 Rio Grande, Austin, ~ xas 78701 1-900-420-3737 

lO l'l H IA\' 
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We Tal<e Care Of You 
Lowest Prices 

ABC OM 
CARRY CASE Cl , CX,SI, IMGWTR ..... ...... ... 82 
CARRY CASE SE/PLUS EXTEND KBD .. .... .. 86 
DUST COVER FOR CLASSIC. 
PLUS OR SE .......... ............. - ............ ............. 15 

from 
551 

WACOM's award winning cordless, 
pressure sensi1ive stylus and lablel 
combine 10 offer a perfect 1001 for all 
graphic designers and illus1ra1ors. 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
AE HIGH DENSITY 3.5 MAC DRIVE .. 225 
OUADRALINK .......... .... 199 

ARTICULATE SYSTEMS 
VOICE LINK ...................... . 
VOICE NAVIGATOR 11. . 
VOICE IMPACT .. .......... . 
VOICE IMPACT PRO ....... .. . 

FARALLON 
MACRECORDER 2.0 ......... .. 

KEYTRONICS 
MAC PRO PLUS ..... 

LOGITECH 
MOU SEMAN 

MOUSE SYSTEMS 

............ 152 
.. .... 545 
. ....... 81 

. .......... 175 

................ 156 

.... .... .... 139 

.. .... .... . 79 

UTILE MOUSE ADB or MAC PLUS ............. 74 
IHIPUTE 

MACDIRECTOR 
PHILLIPS & DUPONT 

650/AB OPTICAL CARTRIDGE 
VENT ANA PRESS 

................ 88 

.14-6 

SYSTEM 7 BOOK .. .. ................ ..... .......... 19 
WACOM 

12' X 12' ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ......... 838 
12' X 12' STANDARD TABLET ................. 775 
6" X 9' STANDARD ................. .. .... 519 
Full llne ol Digitizing tnblols availablo ...... CAU 

ABATON 
INTERFAX 241!16 . .. ........... 325 

HAYES 
SMARTMODEM 2400 & SMARTCOM ......... 345 
V·SERIES ULTRA 9600 MODEM ............... 782 

PROMETHEUS 
24196MSR FAX MODEM (MAXFAX) .......... 265 
960019500M PLUS V.32/42 MNP5 ............... 665 
9600M·EC V.32M2 MNP 5 ............. .... ........... 665 
UL Tl MA 14,400 BAUD MOOEM/9600 FAX ... 685 

SHARP 
EBR·9600 BAUD MODEM W/MNP5 ........... 279 

SHIVA 
ETHERGATE 
ETHERPORT 
FASTPATH . 

........ 1289 
.............. 285 

.. ........ 1985 

~RODIME 
i:l!S\'SIDIS 

R45 PLUS REMOVEABLE 
The A Plus Series are removable 
media disk subsys1ems lhal combine 
1he high performance of Wlnches1er 
disks wi lh lhe flexiblllly and conven· 
Ienco of magnetic 1ape. Available in 
44MB and 88 MB capacilies. Unlimiled 
on·llne s1orage po1en1ial. Fesler and 
easier manipulation of large dala files. 
High-capacity 5.25·1nch canridges 
mean da1a archiving or back-up, data 
1rans·port. da1a securlly and organiza-
1ion of large files are no longer a 
problem. FREE utility sof1ware. 

Overnight Delivery only $ 3 Money Back Guarantees* 

PHOVOS600GSSCANNER 
The Phovos 600GS is the only gray 
scale scanner lhat offers lrue 600 dpi 
resolu1ion in bolh horizonlal and vert ical 
directions. II provides 256 gray scale. 
an 8.5' x14' scan area. and comes 
complete wi1h Adobe Pho1oshop LE 
sof1ware. An oplional 30 page cut 
shee1 feeder complete wi lh Calera 
Wordscan OCR sof tware is available. 

CHI NON 
COC-431 CO ROM REMOTE DRIVE .... ...... 585 

IOMEGA 
BERNOULLl90 MB TRANSPORTABLE ..... .788 
3-PACK CARTRIDGES (44 MEGS) ............. 265 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
OATAPAK 45 REMOVEABLE HO .. ..639 
OATAPAK 88 REMOVEABLE HD .. ..999 

MICROTECH 
NOVA 200.... .. ........... 1175 
NOVA 320 ..... .. ....... 1395 

PU 
45 CARTRIDGE ........... .. .................. 79 
INFINITY 40 SINGLE WICARTAIDGE ,,_ .... 659 
INFINITY OPTICAL..... . .............. - .. 3431 

ROOIME 
R45 PLUS REMOVABLE HO... .. .... 598 

90MB TRANSPORTABLE 
BERNOULLI DRIVE 
This design gives the user a vinually 
crashless drive and one with unlimited 
growth. Your only limitation is the 
amount of cartridges purchased. 
Because 1he 90MB family has an 
effective access time of 19ms. ii is a 
viable primary storage device, yel can 
also be used In backup and archival 
environmen1s using the backup 
software included with the drive (can 
compress 180MB). 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
CACHE IN .... ................................ .. 
FASTMATH LC .............. ......... . 
QUICKSILVER .. .. ........... .......... . 

CUTIING EDGE 

.. .. 185 
..... 129 

.265 

DUAL PAGE MONITOR SYSTEM ............. 1025 
FULL PAGE SYSTEM FOR LC ...... ............ 549 
FULL PAGE SYSTEM FOR SEIPLUS .. .... .. 549 

EMACHINES 
OUICKVIEW STUDIO .................... .1839 
OUICKVIEW Z21 ...................................... 1839 
T16 COLOR PAGE SYSTEM .......... .. 1850 
T19 19" COLOR SYSTEM .......... ..3599 
TX 16" COLOR SYSTEM ..... .. .......... 2545 

GENERATION SYSTEMS 
MAC CLASSIC 19' MONO SYS .. . ........ 1088 
MAC 1119· MONO SYS ...................... _ ...... 1988 

IKEGAMI 
CT20 20' TRINITRON 24 BIT SYSTEM ..... 3489 
CT20 20' TRl~ITRON 8 BIT SYSTEM ....... 2699 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
COLOR SPACE SE OR PLUS ................... 1195 
COLORSPACE tll ... ..... .. ............... .. .. 1255 
COLOR SPACE llFX......... .. .......... . .... .. .1650 
OATAPAK ...... .. ................ ... 639 
OUICKIMAGE WIPHOTOSHOP .. .. ...... 559 

MICRON 
MACROCOLOR II 24 BIT VIDEO CAAD ...... 477 
GRAY-SCALE 30 8BIT CARO FOR SE30 ...... 8" 
COLOR 30 VIDEO CARO FOR SE/30 ....... 339 
XCEED llCI CACHE CARO . .. ... 235 

NEC 
MACSYNC HC COLOR MONITOR . ............ 379 

RASTEROFS 
24SI ACCELERA TEO BOARD ...... ........ 598 
24STV COLOR DISPLAYBOARO .......... .... 1198 
BL DISPLAY BOARD .............. ...1 299 
24L DISPLAY BOARD ............. .. ....... 2699 
19' COLOR TRINITRON MONITOR. ....... 2498 

ABATON 
LASERSCRIPT LX PRINTER 
SCAN 300 COLOR ........ . 
SCAN 300/GS .................. . 

ANIMAS 
TRUE COLOR HAND SCANNER .. 

.. 1599 

.. 1275 
.. ..... 999 

.. .. 585 

marstek/ 
MARSTEK COLOR ARTIST 
The firs1 al its kind to offer true 18 bit 
color capture, lhe Color Artist provides 
the user with a range of up to 262, 144 
colors, and 64 levels of gray. Ads, 
brochures, pictures. and drawings can 
be scanned and saved under TIFF, 
PICT and TGA file formats, !hen load 
your image into the powerful editing 
software for easy modif ications. 

BE ZIER 
BP 4040 LASER PRINTER .. . ... 1549 

CA ERE 
TYPIST ......... 469 

CHI NON 
OS 3000 COLOR SCANNER ........ 696 

OEST 
PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE .... ........ 669 
MACSCAN 3000 ......................... .. .. ...... 990 

KODAK 
OICONIX PRINTER .......... .. ............. 399 

LOGITECH 
SCANMAN SCANNER ..... .. ...... .. 299 

MARSTEK 
MARS BOO·MAC 64 HANO SCANNER ........ 299 
COLOR ARTIST HANO SCANNER ........... 678 

MICROS POT 
MACPALETIE ..................... . .. .............. 55 

MICROTEK 
SCANMAKER 1850S SLIOESCANNER .. 2239 
SCANMAKER 600GS GREYSCALE ......... 111 8 
SCANMAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN ........ 1465 
TRUE LASERITRUEIMAGE LASER .......... 1795 

NEC 
COLORMATE PS MODEL 40 .... .4999 
SILEIH WRITER 2 MODEL 90.... ... 1595 

MACPALEITE II 
Now turn your lmageWri1er II into a lull 
color printer. Print from almost any 
Macintosh software - including 
graphics. page layou1. \\Ord proces
sors. e1c. Color 1ext and color graphics 
are all available in 1rue WYSIWYG. 
Requires Mac II series, LC or SE/30. 
and lmageWrl1er II and a four-color 
ribbon. AppleTalk version available. 

PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL™ 
WllH MACRENDERMAN™ 
Release Version Now Available! 
Presen1er Professional with 
MacRenderMan gives you lhe faslest 
and most inluitive way to illustrate and 
present your ideas In 3D. Includes 
lreelorm 30 Bezier illus1ration, 
Photorealistic rendering. Path/Object 
animation. and Raytrac1ng. 

PRIME OPTION 
?HOYOS 600GS GRAY SCANNER .... ....... 1 725 
WORDSCAN OCR SHT. FEEDER BOL. ...... 695 

OMS 
COLORSCRIPT 100 . .. ............. 7795 
OMS PS 8 10 LASER PRINTER. ................ 2999 
OMSPS410 .................. .. ... 1925 

RELISYS 
TEFJJ< RA2125 .......................... . ....... .. 855 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
MICROLASER PS 17 

UMAX 
UMAX COLOR 600 

BASEUNE PUBLISHING 
DATABASE 1.5 ... 

CAERE 
OMN!PAGE 3.0 . 

CLARIS 
CLARIS CAD 2 .0 
FILEMAKER PRO ...... 
MACWRITE II 

........ 1284 

...... 1l75 

..,,._,70 

.. .......... 489 

.... 625 
.. .......... ...... 209 

.......... 139 
RESOLVE .. , .. _ ..... .... Umitod time spcon/~35 

CERES SOFTWARE 
INSPIRATION 3.0 ............ .. ........... 169 

OELTAPOINT 
OELiAGRAPH 1.5 .... .. .. 117 

OEST 
RECOGNIZE .. .. ........ ............. 449 

NUBASE 
nuBASE is a sophisticated , 
relational database environmenl 1hat 
allows bo1h novices and experienced 
programmers to create cuslom 
applications quickly and easily. But 
don'l let its ease of use fool you, 11's lhe 
mosl powerful relational dalabase 
available on 1he Mac. 

FISHER 
IDEA FISHER........... .. ...... 385 

INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 
DREAMS ............................................... 399 
MACDRAFT .......... ........................... ..276 

MECA 
MANAGING YOUR MONEY ... .. ... 98 

MICROSOFT 
EXCEL 3.0 ....... .. .. .... ........ .... .. ......... 300 
MICROSOFT OFFICE ........ .. ................. 595 
MICROSOFT WORD 4,0 ............................. 246 

NEW ERA 
NUBASE ............ ............. ... .. ...... 17< 

PARAGON 
NISUS ............................................ ... .. ... 239 

REALITY 
WEAL TH BUILDER....... .. .... 94 

SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 
RECORD HOLDER PLUS .. .... 68 

SAS INSTITUTE 
JMP2.0 .. .. ... 589 

SYMMETRY 
KEY PLAN.......... ......................... .. 199 

TIME SLIPS 
TIMESLIPS Ill 2.0 ...... .. ...... 187 
TIMESLIPS TAL MODULE ..... .. ........ . 55 

WOLFRAM 
MATHEMATICA 2.0 ...... .. ................ CALL 
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ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2 .0 
A powerful photo design and production 
tool that lets you create exactly what 
you Imagine. With Adobe Photoshop 
you can manipulate and retouch color 
and black-and-white Images and 
produce high-quality separations. right 
at your desk. 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3 .0 
Recognized as the preeminent 5358 
design tool for professionals. 
It contains precise Illustration. 
extensive test·handling, page 
design. color separation and automatic 
graphing capa-bilities, all in one easy
to-use package. 

WORDPERFECT 
WORD PERFECT 2.0 ...... .......... 285 

WORDSTAR 
CORRECT GRAMMER.... .. ... 48 
AMERICAN HERITAGE ELECTRONIC 
DICTIONARY .. .. ........ .. ........... .. . .. .. .48 

WORKING SOFTWARE 
QUICK LETTER .... .. .......... ........ ...... 64 

ABRACAOATA 
DESIGN Interiors/Landscape/Architecture. ,,,62 

ADOBE 
ENTIRE FONT LIBRARY AVAILABLE .... .. CALL 
ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 WITH ATM ........ ............. 358 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 Spec/al Price .. .495 
STREAMLINE 2.0 ...... 118 
TYPE ON CALL ....... . .. .................. ........ 45 
TYPE SET 1 OR 2 ...... .. ..... 62 
TYPEALIGN .... .. . 65 

CANVAS 3.0 
System 7 savvy, Canvas 3.0 supports 
Publish and Subscribe, Balloon Help. 
True Type , and custom Apple Events. 
Additionally the progiam offers 
professional text handling features like 
character-by-character font scaling, font 
conversion to Bezier curves. and text 
wraps inside or outside any shape. 
Users can blend objects from one 
shape to another, split or combine 
objects. simultaneously edit multiple 
Bezler curve anchor points, or add 
PMS colors. Canvas 3.0's standard 
lmporVexport Ille translators include 
EPSF, Illustrator 1.1 and 88, CGM, 
DXF, IGES, PICT1/2, TIFF, MacPaint. 
StartUpScreen and MacDraw I & II 
(read only) formats. 

AGFA 
AGFA TYPE 2.1 .... 
STUDIO SERIES SPECIAL 

.. . .......... .. 59 

any8 fonts, get 4 studio fonts free .. . ........... . 255 
TOSHIBA XM·3301 CD DRIVE 
WI AGFATYPE 2.1.. ..................................... 688 

ALDUS 
FREEHAND 3.0 .......... ....... .. .... ...... 388 
PAGEMAKER 4.0 ................... .. ....... .... ..489 
PERSUASION 2 .0. ....................... ..319 

ALTSYS 
FONTOGRAPHER ..... .. .. .... ...... ...... 265 
METAMOPHISIS PROFESSIONAL .... 88 

CLARIS 
MACDRAW PRO.... .. .... ........... . ...275 

DENEBA 
CANVAS 3.0 .. ..259 

DYNAWARE 
DYNAPERSPECTIVE 2.0 .. 589 

FARALLON 
MEDIA TRACKS .............. .... ........ .. ... 189 

GOLD DISK 
ANIMATION WORKS . .... .... .............. .. .... ...... 119 

IMAGE EXPRES 
BROCHURES/FORMS/NEWSLETTERS .... 139 
DISPLAY ADS/FL YEAS. .. ..... 109 

LETRASET 
COLORSTUDIO ..... .. .......... . 594 
IMAGESTUDIO .. .... ...... ........... .. .. .............. .. . 138 

MICROFRONTEIR 
ENHANCE.. .. .. 199 

MICROSPOT 
MACPALLETTE II . .. ... 55 
(Compatible with Mac II Series) 

MONOTYPE 
TRUETYPE IMPRINTS.......... . .. ...... 2 1 
DESIGNING REPORTS & Presentalions .... 11 5 

MOTION WORKS 
ADDMOTION .. . .. .......... ...... 177 

CORRECT GRAMMAR 
Correct Grammar for the Macintosh 
identifies errors In grammar. style, 
usage, punctuation--even spelling with 
its 135,000 word dictionary. You can 
customize Correct Grammar to respect 
your personal \•111ting style or compare 
the readability of your writing by 
sentence, to the education 
level of your intended audience. 

MULTI AD SERVICES 
MUL Tl-AD CREATOR. .... 

PAAACOMP 
FILM MAKER .................. .. 
MODEL SHOP ......... .. 
SWIVEL 3D PAO .. .. 

PIXAR 

.... 498 

. ..... 429 
........ 369 

.. .. ..... 429 

MACAENDEAMAN & SHOWPLACE .. .... ...... 546 
MACAENDEAMAN OR SHOWPLACE .each539 

OU ARK 
OUARKXPRESS 

RAY DREAM 
........................ .......... 51 5 

JAG .. ..................... . 
RAY DREAM DESIGNER 

SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL 
INFINl·D 3D RENDERER .... 

STORM 
PICTUAEPRESS ... .... .. 

STRATA 
STRATAVISION 2.0 noiv version ..... 

SYMMETRY 
MARIAH ..... 

........ 64 
.... 592 

....... 537 

. ....... 119 

.... 512 

............... 89 

AGFATYPE CD-ROM V3.0 
Agfa puts a new spin on CD-ROM
PostScript Fonts, TrueType Fonts and 
much more! The AgfaType CD·AOM 
contains access to over 1900 Type 1-
ATM compatible typefaces; including 
the Adobe Library. Also included is an 
electronic catalo~ue . multimedia 
typography tutonal and the complete 
collection of screen fonts to use In your 
apllications. You receive all of the 
above, 20 headline fonts, choice of 
one Pl and Symbols Font and a free 
typeface 559. 

International Dealer Program 
•We ship regularly to 65 countries worldwide 
•Call about our special pricing 

Corporate Accounts: 
•Open an account within 24 hours 
•Volume discount pricing 
•School purchase orders accepted 

Fed. ID# 95-4 183196 
CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

11m1mg1 
IMPRINTS FOR TrueType 
Monotype's Imprints are a ran~e of 
single typeface packages offering 
Macintosh users the only selection of 
foundry quality type in single typeface 
packages. These popular headline and 
presentation typefaces are sold 
individually. so you only pay 
for the typefaces you want. 521 

TIME ARTS 
OASIS ..................... .... .......... . .. .... ............ 525 
W/WACOM TABLET ....... ..... 945 

TIMEWORKS 
PUBLISH IT EASY MAC .. .. ....... 137 

VISUAL DEVELOPMENT 
PRESENTER PRO w/MACRENDERMAN .. 3299 

ZEDCOR 
DESK PAINT AND DRAW ...... .. 99 

CARAVELLE 
MAC TO MAC 10 PACK ........ . 199 

FARALLON 
STAR CONTROLLER 300 ......... .. ...... . BS9 
STAR CONTROLLER ETHERNET.... .. .. 1699 
TIMBUKTU 4.0 .. .............. .. 133 
TIMBUKTU REMOTE 2.0 ............ 133 

HAYES 
SMAATCOM 11 3.2 ....................... 82 

INSIGNIA 
SOFT PC...... .. .243 
EGA OPTN MODULE ... Spec<al with Solt PC 10 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
DATA CLUB 10 PACK KIT ................... .... . 499 
DATA CLUB 3 PACK KIT .... ...... ...... .. .. .. .... 175 

MICROCOM 
CARBON COPY MAC .............. 99 

infi ni - fJ e ,!! .. ,. ... 
"\ l l l or • • , . .. , . -
~i ·· 

1• ..... 
5645 

INFINl-D 
lnfini-D is an inte9rated 30 modeling, 
rendering and animation environment. 
lnfini-D supports photo-realistic shading 
and ray-tracing. infinite lights and 
cameras and complete obkect metamor-

Fn'::~~bse~~~~{t~5~x:u;~~eswivel30'" • 

NUVOTECH 
NUVOLINK SC ..... 359 
NUVOLINK 11 ......... .. .. 219 
TUABONET DIN-8 or DB9 ........ .. .. .. ........ 24 
TUABONET ST DIN·8 or DB9.. ...... .. ............ 32 
TUABOSTAA .. .. .. . 869 

SITKA 
MAC BUNDLE .. .. ..... 165 

Ulil1ti ~/P.rogr. mmmg 
ADOBE 

AOOBE TYPE MANAGER 2.0 .. .......... . .. .. . 62 
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE 

TOUCHBASE ...... .. ....................... .. . ........ .... n 
ALADDIN 

STUFF IT DELUXE 2.0 .. ....... 62 
ASD 

FILEGUAAD 2.7.... ... .. ... 137 

AVERY 
MACLABEL PRO ................ .. ..... 47 

BASELINE PUBLISHING 
EXPOSURE PRO ............................ .... 75 
PERSONALITY ..... .. .... .. SB 

BERKELEY 
AFTER DARK .. .. ........ .......... 28 
MORE AFTER DARK .... .... .... .. ..... 28 
AFTER DARK/MORE AFTER DARK BDL .... .411 

CE SOFTWARE 
DISKTOP 4.0 ......... ...... .. .. ........ 64 
OUICKEYS 2 2. 1... .......... .. ............. 94 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 
HYPER TMON . .. ........ 56 
ON CUE .... .. ...... .... .......... .... 34 

I MAGEN 
ULTRA SCRIPT PLUS ...... .. ........ .......... .... ... 285 

INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT 
MACPRINT .... .. ............ 89 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 
FORTRAN WITH MPW .. .... 398 
WILD THINGS.. . .. ...... ............ .. . 119 

MAGNA 
EMPOWER 1 SECURITY ......... ..... 119 
EMPOWER 2 SECURITY .. .. .. .. 142 

MICROCOM 
VIAEX 3.0 .... .......... ......... 59 
VIAEX 3.0 10 PACK. .. ...... .... .... 345 

MICROSPOT 
MACPALETTE II .. .. ... . .. ...... ... 55 

MULTI AD SERVICES 
l/ULTl-AD SEARCH .......... 108 

llEZIER 
BP 4040 LASER PRINTER 
The BP4040 Postscript laser printer 
features an AMO 29000, 16MHz RISC
based controller that can process full· 
page images in a fraction of the lime. 
The BP4040 uses Microsoft's True
Image page description language 
providing text and graphics processing 
capabilities, and is compatible with 
Postscript applications. The BP4040 
has HP LaserJet II emulation and 35 
printer-resident Apple True Type fonts 
are included. 

SALIENT 
DISK DOUBLER 

SEAIUS 
SERIUS DEVELOPER .. 
SEAIUS PROGRAMMER .... 

SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY 

....... .... ... .... .. ... . .42 

.. .. ...... 324 
.. .. .. .. . 194 

SOFTWARE BAIOGE ............ ........ ...... ....... .. 75 
SYMANTEC 

NORTON UTILITIES 1.1... ...86 
SAM 3.0 ...... .. .... .. .... ... 63 
SUM II ..... ...... ........ .. ......... .. ..... .... .................. 96 
THINK C 5.0 .. .. ..... .. ... 161 

SYMMETRY 
ACTA ADVANTAGE 

WORKING SOFTWARE 
.... .. ........ 49 

LAST RESORT ....... ..... .......... .. .. .. .... 36 

·Visa, Maslercard & Amex accepted. 
· Credit card is not charged until order is 
shipped. 

•California resldenls add 8.25% sales lax 
·Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-11 EST 

Sat 11-6 EST 
•Call (818) 504-1BOO FAX (818) 504-9380 
• Compalibility not guaranteed. 
·All prices & policies subject to change 
without notice. 

Shipping 
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US. 
Hardware over 10 lbs wilt be shipped 
ground. 

· Same day shipping. Some areas may 
require an extra day. 

Returns 
· Call for A.A. number oefore return 
Restocking fee may apply. 

•Money Beck Guarantee 
•Masi products have a 30·day money back 
guarantee. Please inquire when you order. 
Retain original packaging 10 ensure proper 
credit. 

~nrM=-r 
~ -, - ------ -- -~-~ 

1 ·800·825·6227~:ra~:e 
Fax: (818) 504-9380or(818) 504-2159 SER 12191 

1 I 050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800 



POWERDriveTM 
HARD DRIVES 

42 Seagate 2ams 5219 5249 
52i's Quantum' 17 5249 5299 
80 Maxtor 17 5279 ~ 
1Q5Ps Quantum' 16 s349 S399 
21 O Maxtor 1 s 5599 5679 
21 O Quantum' 16 5629 5689 
32(}t Maxtor 14 ~ 51049 
32(}t Micropolis 14 NA $1199 
66(}tt Micropolis 16 NA s1599 
105CF Micropolis 14 NA ~199 
105CF Seagate 14 NA ~199 
1 S(X}il Micropolis 14 NA S2699 

REMOVABLE HARD DISK 
SyQuest 44Mb S449 

2.<~ l•d•d~~;raaMb·rtrld~~ ~9 ss.is ..,._I.. 20ms. lndud"' !AIMb cnnridgc. E\tl'll "artridgc ' 119 

OPTICAL STORAGE 
CD/ROM $539 

JSOnt\. 1-:."ccnwl. Uses t.,1inon tnl'\:hnni"11. 

1495 
Jncludes Rl.1n>spl.'<1"' soRwun.·. I ,,.rtridJ,.-e & C'D~ 

150Mb Teac $549 
E.ucrnnl. lndudc! tupo: & "fapn"' Tnpr" son-re. 

Extra 150Mb Tape s49 

MEMORY 
1Mb1ht1-KOn<1 ~ 
4Mb14•8-l!Om) 5179 

POWER PRICED 
NEW super low prices 
We buy quality components in huge 
volume & p~ the savings to you! 

POWER PACKED 
Choice of brand name hard drives 

Super FAST act-ess time: 12015 • 28ms 
50,000+ hours M1'B.F 
Whisper-quiet fan 

50-pin connectors to daisy-chain 
Power surge protection 
Steel case for low heat & support 

POWERD r i ves 
By the experts at HDI,since 1987 
Compatible with ALL Mac Syst~ 
Toll-free technical support 
Step-by-step Manual included 
30-day "Worry-Fn-e" Guarantee 
I & 2 Year Replacement Policies 



world Fact Book, Almanac I Atlas in one. 
T igerSoftware brings you another new way to u. e 

your Mac. This product, a brand new release, 
puts a. library of valuable information at your 
fingerups. 

The Software 'lbolworks World Atlas for Macin
tosh is the perfect single-source reference guide for 
travelers, educators, business peolile and students 
of all ages. This indispensable too brings together 
important information that would take months to 
research on your own: government , inflation 
rates, d imate, economy and more! 

Only World Atlas gives you instant access to the 
most accurate maps a\'ailable on a personal com-

Learn to navigate World Atlas in a flash! Drop 
down menus allow easy access to all options. In
dex maps let you move from map to map with a 
single click. And the index feature gives you virtu
ally instant access to any map in the program. 

Discover the world without leaving your chair! 
World Atlas can help you find everything from 
Crime in Costa Rica and Inflation in Ireland to 
Mining in lalaysia and Television in Tunisia ... 

A Sample ol lntormaUon In World Atlas 
Geography - 12 topics i11c/11di11g: Arca, Land 

se, Natural Resources and Climate. 
People - 28 topics i11cludi11g: Population, 
Religion and Ethnicity Divisions, Languages and 
Labor Force. 
Education - 11 topics incl11di11g: Literacy, Educa
tional Expenditures, Newspapers and Libraries. 
Health - 21 topics including: Access to Heal th 
Care, Calorie Consumption , Medical Personnel and 
Mortali ty Rate. 
Government - 22 topics incl11di11g: Legal Sys
tem , ational Holidays, Elections and Military. 

Crime- IO topics including: Murder, Theft, Seri
ous Assault and Drug Offenses. 

puter. Includes 01,er 250 highly detailed, black & 
white or color maps of the world , regions, coun
tries, even oceans. A huge database of interna
tional information offers valuable data on over 250 
different topics in 10 categories fo r virtually every 
nation in the world! 

Economy - 55 topics including: Exchange and 
Inflation Rates, Exports and Imports, Mining and 
Manufacturing, Energy. · 
Agriculture - 62 topics including: Work Force, 
Animals, Animal Products and Land Allocation. 
Communication - 20 topics includi11g: Trans
portat.ion , Ports, Telecommunications and 
Television . 
Travel - JO topics i11-
cl11di11g: Required Docu
ments, Commerce, Local 
Time, Tourism. 

81222" World Alias Macintosh .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. S39.95 
Reports can be customized to include maps 

and text from World Atlas. Great for professional 
presentations, and made easy with point and click 
or keyboard commands. Jlibrant maps with 11 mousa·dlck. 

Macinlosb Plus. Sli, SB/JO, Oasri<, LC or II terits. Rcqulm Syslem 6.1)2 
or blgber, 7 MIJ lxmJ disk, JJ& If! or ro/or. 

we Laughed Unlil 3 01 our computers were stolen! 
T rue story. Over a month ago, two or 

our 386-based PCs and a Mac ll 
were stolen from our telemarketing 
area. Simply ripped from the wall , raw 
wires dangling, power chords cut. ll 
happened on a weekend, and we still 
haven't discovered the culprit. We con
sidered polygraphing our employees, 
but the cost would be more than the 
price of replacing the stolen com· 
puters. And with almost 200 people 

working here at Tiger, it would be im
practical to test everyone. So we real
ized it was time to take some definiti ve 
action. That action came in the fo rm of 
simply looking at our own advertise· 
ments. This one, in fact. 

\l:'e secured everv one of our PCs 
and Macs wi th Secure-It immediately. 
But there's an ironic twist to this story 
that 's tough to admit: we were very 
skeptical of this proclua when we first 
saw it. Although it 's always sold weU , 
we never thought that we would be the 

victim of computer theft. Until two 
months ago. We were :unused at first: a 
giant , heavy-gauge cord wi th an im
penetrable padlock that wraps securely 
around your computer. But we can teU 
you from experience - it works. And 
the more we thought about it , the more 
we came to realize that nothing - re
peat: nothing - can protect your com
puter better than th is good, 
old-fas hioned protection. We may 

never find out who 
ripped off our equip
ment , but we do know 
that it wiU never hap
pen again. 

Sptrial f asmun pm'ffll 
existing scrnas from bring 
n'1110twl. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
SECURE·IT 

nt60t0 Drive Lock 250 (PC) . • $24 .95 
8160tS Lock 260 

(Mac SE, Plus) . .. ... . S24 .95 
BIW20 Lock 261 

(Macll's, Classic) . . .. S24.95 
816040 CabteKAB IOO (PC) . . $49.95 
816030 Cable MCK 130 (Mac) . $39.95 
Federal Express shipping just S3.00. 

Random House Encyclopedia tor the Macl 
The best-selling encyclopedia that 

puts a full-blown reference center 
right on your Mac! Simple and fun to 
use - without a CD-ROM player. 
Ideal for students, professionals, re
searchers, writers and a wonderful 
gift for young children. Just click to 
explore History, Geography, 
Philosophy/Religion/Mythology, So
cial Sciences , the Arts, Science, 
Sports and Leisure, Law, Govern
ment and more. 

Using the powerful search and 
retireval tools built-in , you can sec a 
quick overview of Chinese history, 
the advent or computers, facts about 
Romanian agriculture or learn how a 
nuclear power plant works. Click on 
Sports and learn about Ty Cobb, 
Hank Aaron and the immortal Babe 

Ruth . Click on Science and travel 
back to July 20, 1969 and Neil Arm
strong's historic moon walk, or cl ick 
on aircraft and span decades from 
Kitty Hawk to the incredible Stealth 
bomber. Click on Leisure and travel 
through the careers of Elvis, the 
Beat.Jes and Buddy Holl y. Click on 
Buddy Holly and learn about the 
fateful night when the music died in 
a tragic plane crash over a Kansas 
cornfield. Click on G-Overnment and 
discover how George Washington 
was pa.id for his services as our first 
president. 

Unlike its book version, The 
Random House Encyclopedia for the 
Mac contains many ways to look at 
information. Choose the OUTLINE 
vmw for a look at categories in a 
verical hierarchy, or GRAPHIC VlEW 
in a series of scrollable columns. The 
mm function lets you quickly jump 
bet ween categories and the RF.VERSE 
DICrtONARY allows vou to find anv 
information with tlie slimmest of 
leads. For just S69.95 , you bring the 
world of facts and knowledge to 
your desktop. A must for every Mac
intosh user. 

CIRCLE 177 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 
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NEW! microLaser Turbo 
This printer is so fast it gets speeding tickets! 

microlaser 
1urbo CA11! 

9 pages per minute 

• Weitek RISC processor 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts 
• 2.5 Meg RAM standard 
• Upgradable to 10.5 Meg RAM 
• Moc & PC compatible 
• 3 Interface Ports: Appletolk, RS-422 , 
RS-232.C 
• Automo~c switching between ports -
all ports ore hot 

NEW! APPLE1ALK INCLUDED 

WE STOCK ALL 
ACCESSORIES & SUPPUE5 

microLaser Plus 
The microLoser is now the 

II 0 & .220 VOLT 
MICROLAsERS AVAILABLE 

microloser Plus, with o 9 
page per minute engine! 

POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS 
Abaton 

LaserScript LX $63/ mo · 
~ LabelWriter II/ II Plus 
STAR AddressWriter Envelope Printer 
~t~ Gee 
::::::... Tr:: II NO LOG I ES 

PLPll, PLPllS 
BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite 
Writelmpact, WriteMove 

NEC 
Silentwriter2 Model 90 $62/mo· 
Silentwriter2 Model 990 
~ 

PS410 
PS 815MR, PS 825MR 600 dpi 

DATA MODEMS 
2400 bps 
Computer Peripherals, Inc . 

2400SE 
Vi'/~ 24 Ail ViYO modems include 
VM1 24m (MNP 5) Free software & cable! 

Prometheus Free softv.ore & cable! 
ProModem 2400Mini Plus V.42bis 

9600/ 14,400 bps 
Computer Peripherals, Inc. 

l/Nf, 9642e V.32, V.42, v 42bis 

(I)Hayes Ultra 144 V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis 

US Robotics Fmtesl V.32bis Modems 
Courier V.32, V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis 
Courier HST Dual Standard V.32bis 

©,..~cC:ontor, I 991 

$1555 
$189/$299 

$479 

P517 
PS35 

XL P517 
XLPS35 

micro laser 
1urbo XL CA11! 

16 pages per minute 

• Automatic emulation switching 
• Free Poper Troy Management 
Software 
• Optional envelope feeder 
• Optional 500 sheet second paper 

drawer 
• Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II 

emulation 
• 6 Times Faster Than Other 

Postcript Printers 

micro1aser Plus 
547/mo' $1265 
$58/ mo• $1565 

micro1aser XL 
sro/mo• 12425 
$100/rro ' 2725 

SCANNERS 

SIMMS 
4 Meg SIMMS 
(with trade in) 

$125 
1 Meg SIMM 

Calf! 
(80ns) 

SvQuEST 

$68 
Per 45 Meg Cartridge 

$129 
Caere TYPIST $465 
Microtek 1850 $2195 
Sharp JX-450, JX-600 Ca/II 
UMax UC630 Color (600DFt) $139S 
Cacre OmniPage $479 

--- - --
! ....... 

FAX MODEMS 
Abaton 

lnterfax 24/96 Nctworl<oblel A>k (Of" Details. $285 
Challenger 

VP24/96SR™ (send & recoiYc) 

~ DoveFax 
ll.QJl! OoveFax Plus 
G/o&al Village 

TelePort 
Prometlteus 

$149 
$27S 
$359 

$179 

9600M Plus V.32, V.42, V.42bis $599 
Ultimo 14.4/ 9600 V.32bis. V.42, V.42bis $689 .. ... , 

uu,;; " 
FasTalk FAX32 V 32, V.42, V.42bis Call! 

Prices valid 10/ 29/ 'JI - I 1/ 28/ 91 



CIASSIC ACCELERATION! 
Tired of the big Moes kicking sand in your 
face? Get o Classic A ccelerator! "" with 
the µnporo lleled speed, power end 
productivity of the 68030 for the Moc 
Classic! It hos it ell: 16 MHz 68030 CPU, 20 
Megabytes of RAM using d meg SIMMs, 
optionol 68882 co·processor, System 7.0 
compatibility, beatable RAM Disk, opfonal 
video odoplors permitting use of up lo two 
page mon itors, end optional Virtual 3.0 from 
Connectix. 

Classic Accelerator!'"' fasfer titan the Classic II! Col/I 

Your SE, Plus, SJ 2K growing moss on it's north side? Get 
the accelerators MocWorld celled the ' Best Value' in compact Moc Acceleration! 

SE 16 MHz 68030 Fo ster than most 25 '5 $525 
SE 2 5 MHz 68030 Faster than most 33's $795 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 
EAGLE™ 

The Only Removable Drives With A Five Year Warranty! 
Eagle SyQuest $499 All Eaglo Drives include a M ota/ Case 
Eagle 88 $895 with two AC Outlets, a UnivorJof Power 

Supply, IS M egs of Shareware and are 
Eagle Duet 44 $995 available w ith as year warrontyl 

ONE CARD FITS All.I 
INCLUDING THE llsl, 

A LC & SE/30 
DoyStor OQOin leads the Moc world by 
defiverirg_ 1ncredible power, convenience end 
cross-ploltorm tronsportobility for the Moc. 
Buy one card now end transfer it to your 
new Moc when you trade up. Triple your 

performance. Optional moth coprocessor 
ovoiloble. 

PowerCaclte 25 MHz, 40MHz & 
SO MHz available for Mac II, llK, llcl, 

llcK, llsi, &.C, & SE/ 301 
$699 
$895 

PowerCache 33 MHz 
PowerCache 40 MHz 
PowerCache 50 MHz 
SCSI Power<:ard 

cam 
NOWll 

$995 

A CACHE CARD FOR BOTH THE llci & llsll 
Fas!Cache llci & llsi $269 & $305 

RAM 
PowerCard 

For those already running 
ot full speed, DoyStor hos 
the RAM PowerCord lo 
make your disk intensive 
tasks scream/ Piece up 

m::;i:;:i PLJ Infinity 40 Turbo Col/I 
- Infinity 88 Turbo $895 

lom1tga 
Bernoulli 90mb 

Ccmndgos $ /d5 
$895 

to 16 standard I Meg, A Meg or 16 Meg SIMMs on the PowerCord for up to 256 
Megs of memory on this NuBus ca rd. You con also chain multiple RAM PowerCords 
together for even la rger projects. The RAM PowerCord is perfect for dote bases, 
imaging, multi·medio and optical drives. 

OPTICAL CARTRIDGES 512K& 1024K $125 RAM PowerCard $499 

MONITORS 
ll<eg~mi CT20" Trinitron 

with 8 bit card $2565 
w ith 24 bit card $3295 

RasferOps Systems Call! 
Seiko 14" $589 

w ith RasterOps 24S $979 
Sigma L-View Multimode 

(low EMF) $ 1299 
__.$ 9JlERMAC Systems Call! 

HARD DRIVES 
HARD & FAST RULE: 

BIG, FAST, HARO DRIVES 
CosT Liss AT MAcCunER 

Wren (5.25, Full Height) 
330 (385NM ·Runner} 

600 (702NM) 
630 (766NM) 
660 (767NM ·Runner} 

1 Gig (1 200/\/MJ SB7/ mo · 

Int Ext 
$1325/ $1495 
$1495/ $1595 
$1545/$1695 
$1895/$2095 
$2295/$2495 

Prices include brackets or metal cases, cables, 
formatting software & I Sn-h of sharevvare. 

£-MACHINES Tl6APPLE'S 16" MONITOR OF CHOICE 
FOR THE QUADRA 900 AND 7001 

The E·Machines T16 and E16 Trinitrons are the ONLY 16" monitors that utilize the Quadra's buih in 
video to display a full 72 dpi 832 x 624 image . The T16/E16 provide 70% more w orkspace than a 
13" monitor, saving tim e on word processing, spre adshee ts , multime d ia presentations, and business 
graphics . Rared # 1 three ye ars in a row by Mac User Labs. Apple has made ii official • the Tl 6 is the 
industry standard for 16" displays. If it i• good e nough for Apple , what are you waiting for ? 

Call fo r prices o n the Tl6, E 16, TX, and T19 monitors, as w olf as the entire line of Fuluro cords. 

©Mac(enter, J 99 J 
CIRCLE 1 ON READER ~ERVICE CARO. 

ADVANTAGES OF DEAUNG WITH 
THE CEN1ER OF THE MACIN10SH UNWERSE 

0 Prom AH<Wrt ow •HoHn. IY1 don't e llU100l0fed answering !)'511111>. (Ill 
ooo 10. lo IOmtOOO, inlle:id ol 101111 rhing. 
0 No SURCHARG• o. M IMIHUM .;1h Mo<ter(ord ond Vlso. 
0 YOUR CRfOlr CARO IS Hor CHARGIO unlil your 01dcr k lhipped, 
0 PERJOHAJ CHlCKJ, COM1AHY CHWU, mooey arders and coWier's the<ks ore 
orcepl!d. Moo<y 01den ord cashier'< cherki ct.or imm«rotely; pleole ollow ltn dayi 
for pt™"10l ond rompony 1heds to dea1. 
0 APO ANO FPO ovm w Accmrov.<hnoJJinirnJn011U1thmge. 
0 PUICHASI Ou1111: ~atlonof, GovttMlel'd and lmtituticnol po1thcla 01dtn 
ote 0C1epted with lhit1 13•)) day te<rm. Coipo1ote l'J{<lw 01dt11 ore O<etpted .;th 30 
day 1e1ms upon uedit 0P91ovol 1here k no minim"" " wnhoige lor P11rthclao1dt11, 
0 IHrr•HArtOHAI 0Rom:We 0<1tpl Ma!te<fo1d, Y-llO, UI money onlen, UI 
llllhiet'sth•d11, wi11 ttonsf.,~ ond lettm of uemt(upon IJ!llllOYOI) IOI Oldmin "'"' 
of 1100,000. Vie do JD! rtqUite minimoo1ordenorinpoleo1U11""'ve for intemctionol 
otdt11, .i..1her ploied by moi, fox " telephor.e. 
0 No s.ms tu, 1mp1 I01 luas residenn. 
0 SHtP'1HG: US lhqunenll llnduding Afaslco ond Ho"1ln) are by UPI ooo A11bo1no 
Exp1 M1. (onodinn lhipmeo11 oro hy Ailborno bp1es1ond1111. foreign lhlpmen~ oro 
delivmd by the mOll COii !ffe<tl•e delimy 1erviie. We wi ll lhtp by nny other corriOJ, 
atou1siomer'1 rf<!uesl. 
0 Mo•rr BACx GUAW1m: Molt piodu<tl crriy o 11MlOOID11U1t1 '1 30 or 
60 doy money bock 9'Jlllonfte l'lemt ml< for detais when ordemg 
O Au HJcu, ,..,.onoHJ AHO ,.ooucr •u11.<11urrore!Ubjea1oth"'91 
without noti<e We 1egie1., COMO! be r"llOfllible lot typogr.p,i<~ "'"' and onnot' 
9""""'" 1ompotilxlit1 of an pcadu<~ 
0 Au ltlTURHl MUST urt AH AUTHORIZA nOH HUMllR. Pltase coR 
512-'1 76-7466. Al JO~'l11SOI iehned slipmtli~ mewbje<t lo a '"'°"'"'II fte. 
0 Fm mAJoowhenY011ltlllinyoui reoderriecmd 
0 Nouu: 800 am · 8:00 pm CST tl.-l 

l•l.00 om · 4:00 pm CST latuidoy 
ps lundoy: Coll, yoo may get lucky. 

MAcCENTER™ 
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"The o!Wplace thafs Mac compatible." -Mae 
............ .., . . . 

• • • • • • • • • 
Bernoulli Transportable 90 Meg 

IOMEGA f)O IOMEGA, long known for 
reliabil ity , now offers fast, 19 millisec· 

ond acces time, and affordable remov· 
able storage with a 5-year warranty. 
Durable in design and built for speed. 

44 Meg Removable Cartridges 
Syquest f) Having extra hard disk space has never 

been this inexpensive. Order one or order 20 for the same low 
price per cartridge. 1\sk for pricing on the new 88 megabyte 

removable cartridges. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Infini-D 
Specular f)O Integrated 3D modeling, rendering, and 
animation with an interface so easy you'll create stunning 
photo-realistic graphics wi thin hours. Includes 250 surface 
libraries, full tutorial, animation viewer. Free I . I upgrade 
supporl5 System 7, 3D TrueType fonl5. 

• • • • • • • • • 
SuperDisk! 2.0 

Alysis Software 00 Employs ultra·high·speed compression to 
expand your hard disk, double network th roughput, and create 
auto-expanding folders. Latest version features MS·DOS compat· 

ibility, hot-keys, menus, user programmable extensions, and 
more. System 7 compatible. 

Inspiration 
Ceres Software 00 Innovative visual thought 
processor fo r brainstorming, organizing, and com· 
municating ideas as diagrams, mindmaps, presenta· 
tion visuals, oull ines, reports , and proposals. lnte· 
grates diagramming and outlining to help you see and 
communicate your ideas as visuals and text. 

• • • • • • • • • 
SuperPaint 3.0 

Aldus OO Painting, drawing, and image enhancement in one 
powerful, easy-to-use graphics program. One· through 24·blt 

color, textures, gradienl5, and EPS graphics importing make this 
latest version ideal for anything from the simplest business illustra· 

lions to sophisticated fu ll-color art. 

nuBASE 
New Era Software 00 This relational database en· 
vironment allows both novices and experienced pro· 
grammers to create custom applications quickly and 
easily. But don't let its ease of use fool you- it's the 
most powerful relational database available for the 
Mac. 

• • • • • • • • • DataShaper 
Elseware f)O "DataShaper and PageMaker ... the most '. 

powerful database publishing duo available."
MacWorld Cuts formatting hours by applying PageMaker 

attribuces to database text on imporL Indispensable for 
creating catalogs and directories! 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 



It staned innocently enough. An error message here, a system bomb there. But then weird things started 
happening. Joe could have avoided all that And so can you. Call us and we'll help you compare products 
and make sure you get the right ones for your needs. You'll save time, money, and a whole lot of 
aggravation. You see, no other mail order company knows Macs as well as Mac's Place because we're the 
only one that's Mac compatible* . We run completely on Macs. We study every ~iece of Mac software 
and hardware we can get our hands on. And our one-of-a-kind database puts det3iled product information 
right in front of us when you call. Call now. You never know what might happen if you don't. 

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM-10PM PST and Saturday 6AM-6PM PST Call 1-800-367-4222 US& Canada 
·Macintosh Compatible means we run our company comple tely on Macs. Everyone has m least one Macllcx on their desk. equipped with 8 megs RAM. 40MEG Hnrd Orive.14° color mo111to1 , connected via our 
Ethernet network to our custom-programmed database. The database litera lly runs all phases of our operation - product in formation. order taking. order processing. inventory control. accounting. purchasing. 
cus tomer service. technical support. All of us also have complete desktop communications. connecting 10 onlnie services and other corpora te sites around the world via email, networked moderns and FAX moderns. 
So you see. we don't just sell 600MEG hard drives. hiqh speed networked modems. and system 7 aoolications-lhey're all an imeqa l part of our dav 10 dav ooeration. 



"Net>Nork vvith us." -Mac 
OuicKeys2 2.1 

CE Software f) OThe System 7 savvy 
version of the leading macro product 
for the Macintosh . In addition to be· 

ing fully 32-bit clean and offering Bal· 
loon Help, OuicKeys 2 can ··drive '" ap· 
plications that support Apple® Even1s 
through its Apple Events Extensions. 

Dayna O "Plug and Pnnt'" c1ev1 c that onnects any Loca!Taik 
printer to Ethernet cabling at a fracuon of the cost of most rou t· 

ers. DaynaPORT Ethernet Cards (see listin 
Connects Macs to thick and thin Ethernet, I OBASE·T, and 

optic cabling systems. Mulli ·platform com munication supp 

• • • • • • • • • 
OuickMail 2.5 I 0 users 

CE Software f)O With over 350.000 users world· 
wide, OuickMail is the lead ing E-mail system for 

AppleTalk networks. Now offers the same power and 
ease of use to DOS, Windows, and OS/2 users in file 

server nvironmems. 

Soft PC 2.5 
Insignia Solutions f)The only software solu· 
lion that runs MS·DOS applications on any Mac. 
Add SoftNode to SoftPC and your Mac can even 
sbare programs over a Novell PC network! 

Strategic Conquest 3.0 
Delta Tao O Two of the best strategy games ever! 
Explore and conquer the world of trategic Con· 
quest, or the galaxy of Spaceward Ho against the com· 

puter or human opponems on a Apple Talk 
nerwork. 

Broderbund O Access Adobe's vast library 
of typefaces more conveniently than ever. 

Combined package adds value while letting 
you use Adobe fonts in a wide range of Mac 

applications. 

Reality Technology O Desi gne~~~~~:~' 
investor and perfect no mauer what your level of ex· ' "i 

pertise. Gives you objective mformation on up to , , j 1200 mutual fu nds and 10,000 stocks and bonds. / 
Earn more by investing wisely and savmg more ef· /~ 

• • • • • • • • .. fectively! 11'( 

v.32Moctem1caroon copy Mac ·f~ 
MicroCom OO Best remote control ~ 
value-in three navors. Direct another '; ' 
Mac's screen, keyboard, and mouse from 

I anywhere. Single User for remote access; 
Unlimited Users for nerworks; or 

MacModem, which includes a 9600 V.32 
modem, Carbon Copy, and the MacModem 
wake-up cable. 

Call I ·800.367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1 ·206-881·3090 
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Me~ersslllpJID overnightfor $3." -Ma ~ 
-. . . . . . ~tl 

-~ ········ ~o More After Dark & After Dark/MAD. Bundle ,. ~ 
Berkeley Systems f) Over 25 incredible new disp lays for After Dark, f tJ 
including Berkeley contest winners Mowin' Man, GraphStat, and Tunnel, .,. 
plus many beautiful new fish. Includes Virex·D® virus detector module .,; 
from Microcom. Requires After Dark (order the bundle and save! ). C 

PhotoShop 
Adobe f)O The affordable Mac image-processing program with 

enough power and versatility to be used as a paint, pre-press, colo 
correction, and darkroom system. And it does it all in living 24-bi 

color! MacUserSoftware Product of the Year. 

~ ~ ~ . ~ . . . . 
Spectre 

Velocity f) The most addictive game since Terris- only bet· 
ter. Experience virtual reality as you drop into a 

cyberpunk battleworld. Power around the 
CyberArena in a customizable BattleCraft, a fully 

armed and armored futuristic tank-like vehicle. Ac· 
lion levels compare to the best at any arcade. 

Personal Press 1.1 
Aldus f)O The page layout program for people who 

thought page layout was for someone else. Provides ex· 
ceptional ease-of-use and affordability- create publica
tions from scratch or use AutoCreate to automatically 
assemble your stories and graphics into pre-built tern· 
plates. Includes full-featured word processor, fu ll color 

and grayscale graphic importing and display, and image con· 
trols for scanned grayscale images. 

WordScan and WordScan Plus 

~ 

Calera f) Scan any printed document right into your word pro· 
cessor, spreadsheet, or database with the most powerful OCR 
available. WordScan-$248 offers incredible accuracy and speed 
at an affordable price. ?lus-$734 adds advanced productivity fea· 
tures you can' t find anywhere else. 

AppMaker 1.2 
Bowers Development O Includes free upgrade to Ver

sion 1.5 Boosts your productivity so much it's like hiring an 
assistant to write your user-interface code. Just point and 
click to arrange elements of the Mac interface- menus, 

windows, dialogs, and alerts-right on-screen. Then 
AppMaker generates ready-to-run source code. Supports all or pro-

gramming tools, including TH INK C 5.0 and THINK Pas a,\ 0. 
.. . . . .. . . . . 1 

Software Training 
Personal Training Systems f)O Makes learning a snap by let

ting you try new skills right on your Mac as they're explained 
nco ,,. \ on the audio cassette. Choose the tutorials you need and never 
fci/SONA/ read a manual again. Like having your own private tutor! 

~\i\~~~\ li~JINC 
\i~~\~~1 .'~ ~•P, 
~, l'L<·~; .. '. $49ea 

. . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • • 

MicroFrontier f) Full-featured 32-bit color paint program. Remove jagged 
edges from brush suokes, text, and objects with anti-aliasing. Retouch images 

with sharpen, blur, and smudge tools . Includes advanced image masks, basic 
image processing filters, virtual images, multiple undos, scanner support, and 

special effects. 

''We're seven ~vw." -Mac 



• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

DynoPage/DynoDex 2.0 
Portfolio Systems O The personal printing util· 

ity that lets you print any Mac file on personal-orga
nizer pages- even supports double-sided printing. 

Dynodex 2.0 $72. Designed the way people actually 
use address books, this unique desk accessory/ applica

tion helps you find information in a flash . 

. . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • • 
DataPlace Hard Drives 

Mac's Place 00 Available only at Mac's Place, 
these quality Quantum hard drives and Syquest Re· 

movable Cartridge drives come with Data Ware 
formating software and each features a selectable SCSI 
ID switch, two 50 pin SCSI connectors, an external fuse 

and two AC Plug-ins. See listings for prices. 

Access CD Allegro 
Optical Access Intl. 00 The faslesl CD-ROM drive 

available with a 310 ms. access time. Includes 
. SuperCacheit software for lightning speed access to 

1 · large amounts of information. Features headphone 
jack, stereo RCA type audio connectors, and deluxe 

desk accessory. Includes cable, sample CD, and one 
caddy. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

On Location 2.0 
ON Technology O The award-winning desk accessory 

char dramalically cuts the time it takes to find and view 
files-now improved and System 7 compatible. Indexes the 
name and rext of files on any volume, including hard disks, 
network servers, diskettes, and CD·ROMs. Even faster than 

the original! 

CD7 Super Libraiy 
Quantum Leap Technologies O CD7 Super Library $4915,800 

files, including art, games, demos, and utiiilies. At 700 MB, 
't's world's largest non-compressed collection of Mac soft· 

ware. Macademic $72 From anaromy to zoology, music, 
!?ath and science, foreign languages, fun and games, ~ 

eachers help and more. Pre-school through advaced 
graduate levels. CigaROM $98 1,200 MB of the largest 
collection of compressed software ever assembled on a 
single compacr disc. Indexed with ON Location for su-
per-fast search and retreivaL ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

Monet 
Delta Tao O A totally new and innovative approach to 

painting with the Macintosh. Monet uses object brushes 
and a unique reference picrure model to rapidly create 

graphics never before possible. Incredibly fast and sexy. Re-
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. quires System 7. 

Cosmic Osmo CD Version 
Cyan O A critically acclaimed CD-ROM masterpiece 
of wonder and magic. Seven planets, from the Veg-

~ etable Moon to the Science World, full of delightful 
aliens, amazing games, and end less possibilities. 
Lose yourself exploring I 00 MB of this dazzling so· 
lar system. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

~ Nisus 3.06 
Paragon 00 Streamlines any writing job with fea
tures like unlimited undos, noncontiguous selection, 

an inregrared thesaurus, foreign language dictionaries, 
and PowerSearch. A builr-in word processing Ian· 

guage simpli fi es complex tasks like reformatting 
downloaded mainframe files. Includes graphics with 

page layout capabilities . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
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. . ~ ~ . . . . . 
Painter 

Fractel Design O Real natural media 
effects, brushes, pens, chalks and even pa· 

per grains (22 included). Perfect for fine art
ists, graphic artists and students. Supports 

PICT, TTFF, ColorStudio, PhotoShop formats 
and the Wacom tableL ................ .. 

Type One Rmts 
Adobe Systems O We're now shipping the entire Adobe 
Type Library-over 260 font families . That's nearly 1,250 

type faces, all in the industry standard Type I format. See list
ings for the current Top 30 best sellers. 

Canvas 3.0 w/ Canvas 3.0: The Book 
Deneba 0 0 Supports Publish and Subscribe, Balloon Help, 
TrueType and custom Apple events. Also offers professional 
text handling features like character-to-character font scal
ing, fon t conversion to Bezier curves and much more. Too 
many extras to list here. Also for SI 0 more get Canvas 
3.0: The Book from Peach Pit Press. 

FontMonger 
Ares Software OOBridges technologies by letting you easily 

convert between Adobe Postscript Type I, Type 3, and 
TrueType. Type can also be converted to Adobe Illustrator or 

EPS language files, and design elements can be incorporated into 
a typeface. 

Peachpit Press 
Litcle Mac Book, 2nd ed. $12. Peach Pit's renowned beginners' 
guide to the Mac. Database JOI, $/4Written by Mac guru Guy 
Kawasaki specifically for database beginners. Includes a free disk 
with demo versions of Touch BASE and FileMaker Pro. The 
OuarkXpress Book, $20The leading book on the hot desktop pub
lishing program, updated for version 3.1. . . ~ . . . . ~ . 

After Hours Software O A database designed to help you 
keep uack of personal and business contacts. Use it yourself 

or take advantage of its mulli-user capabilities. Once 
TouchBASE has organized your contacts, you can use it to 
print envelopes, labels, address books, fax cover sheets, re

ports, and more . 

DTProCDROM 
FM Waves O Well over 500 professional EPS im· 

ages for the discriminating designer. Borders, 
Icons, Arrows and Design elements for newslet
ters, magazines, office memos, faxes and all of your 

creative projects. Graphic Originals · Clip Art with 
an Attitude -For Distinctive documents, facinating 
forms and notable newletters pick from one of 1 s ................ .. 
collections between $28 and $58 each set. 

Day Maker 
Pastel Development O Get al/your personal information to

gether with DayMaker. Information tools include advanced 
schedule and to·do list management, categories, priori ties, 

alarms, tickler reminders, address books, phone dialing, Gantt 
charts, import/export, and calendar output to Filofax pages 

~service." -Mac Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090 
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Harci Drive TuneUP Includes System 7! 
Software Architects 0 Everything-and we 
mean everything-you need to switch to System 7. 
Includes The System 7 Book by Craig Danulolf and 

exclusive Hard Disk Tune Up software that lets you 
prepare your hard disks for System 7 safely and easily . 

Allows you to upgrade your drive to take advantage of 
new System 7 feacures. Makes your drive run faster and 

safer too! Supports Apple and most third parry hard drives. 
Includes 3·momh membership in Corvallis Macin osh Us· 

ers Group, incl. newsletters, get all this and CMUG gives 
you System 7 free. Limited time offer; rt er .. to .. da,t .. ...... 

Perfonner 
Harris Labs OOReasonably priced I 6Mhz accelerator w/ 64k f a s t 

static RAM cache circuit doubles the speed of a standard Classic. Provides , 
96% improvement in processor speed, 15% boost in SCSI speed, and 75% 

speed increase in math calculations. Ask about the 16Mhz 6888 1 math co· 
processor. Limited lifetime warranty. ,,, 

The System 7 Book 
Ventana Press O Mac author Craig Danuloff does the dig· 
ging for you in his besc·selling guide to the Mac's new fea
ture·packed operating system. Concise and richly illustrated. 
Includes complete System 7 installation instructions and a 
·number of valuable tips. 

DiskTwin and Twin It 
Golden Triangle 00 Continuously back up your hard disk 

to another storage device to eliminate downtime. DlskTwin 
provides simultaneous backup for file servers and mail servers and re-

quires no network downtime in the event of a primary drive fai.lure. Twinlt of
iers low-cost software mirroring. 

Datallnk II Express 
Applied Engineering 00 V.42 Send / Receive FAX/ 

Modem Fully Hayes compatible 2400/ 9600 data/ fax 
modem. Exclusive "line engaged" light tells you 

when shared modem line is in use. In
cludes A: Send and Receive Software, V.42 
bis, phone cabling, and more than $200 in 
on-line time oJers. Five year warranty . 

.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

PowerCache 
DayStar Digital OODua/Port /lsi Adapter 

Put a math chip in your llsi and double your expansion 
slots, too! The DualPorc's 20 MHz math chip makes your 
data·intensive applications ny while the adapter doubles the 

functionality of your processor-direct slor. Provides a fully func· 
tional PDS slot and !lei cache slot which can be used for a 

DayStar accelerator or any !lei compatible board. 

ColorPage Tl 6 Trinitron 
E·Machines 00 An affordable full-page ! 6·inch display 
with 72 dpi resolution. Features Sony Triniuon technol
ogy for sharp, high quality picture. Uses the buil t-in 
video on the new Mac Ouadra/040. MacUserfive· 
mouser for three years in a row. 

• • • • • • • • • 
SiMMS 

Mac's Place 00 Expand the mind of your 
Mac! One Meg SIMM, 80 nanoseconds, only 

$42! Four Meg SIMM only $159. Includes the 
most complete installation manual avallable. Get your Mac 

ready for System 7. See Listin~ for llfx prices. 
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• ORDERING INFORMATION 
• 
• 
• 

Moe's Policies 
• Visa. Mastercard. Amer1Can E<press. and OPTI MA gladly 

act cpted 

o'er Sl.000. allow ten workrng days for cloarance 
• No salos 1ax I except WA residents add 8 2% 10 to tal. rncludrng 

shrpprng) 

•Purchase Orders: Government, School, and lnstt tutrnnal P 0 ·s 
clear 1mmed1a1ely Corporate PO's subiect 10 cred11 approval 
Full shrpprng charges apply. prepard and added 

• 
• 

• Your credit card is neverchnrged ulllllJO!!: roducts r . 
• When a part ial order rs s ipped. no ad itional freight s charged 

fer shrpments tha t complete the order (U.S. only). 
• Most Items carry tile manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back 

Guaran1ee (MBG). Mac'i f l ace has a 30 day MBG o all 
harct(vare (USA only] Wo rnalntarn the righl to limit quantitres 
on MBG returns. Ask for details when ordering 

• Ali re1u1ps t ave an au1horrzat1on numbe Pleas ca ll 800-
367-4212 .' ' I 

•All prices & promotions subject to change without no11ce. All 
items sub1ec1 10 availability. Not responsible for typographic 
er ors.lJ 

lnternationel Orders: Call 206·883-8312 We shrp th roughou1 
1he free world vre If. orne El<press ln ternatronal .Contact Mac's 
Place for information. Marl. FAX or electronic orders gladly 
accepted. 

• 
• 

Orders USA: 01ders placed wee days by 7.30 pm E.S T . 4 30 pm 
PST for "m stock~ items ship same day lbarrt 'lg system 

Electronic Mail Orders: Co[ppuse(Ve 176635.6601: GEnie 
!PLACE!: Amerrca Online IMacsPlace) Mac's Place uses CE 
Software's Ou1ckMa1l1"' to check our mad each hour 

• 
• 
• 

• 120 day llrmted warranty on all products. some hardware items 
carry one and two year warranties OefeCUYe software 1s 
rep lacej 1mmed1a1ely w11h Ilka 1temts} Defective hardware 
nems repaired or replaced at our discretion Loan drives sub1ec1 
to avarlabll1t·1 (USA only) 

ra lure, CIC I ro r overn1gh1 delivery via Airborne Express Our 
S3 00 shipping charge rn~ludes 1nsu1ance at no exua cha1ge 
Aural locauons may require an add111onat day for delivery Areas 
not serviced by Air orne will be sent via U S Postal Service or 
UPS Second Day Alaska & Hawa11 orders shrp JPS 2nd day a11 
Alaska customers outside metropoluan areas pay lull sh1pprng 
charges. ask for rates 

Phone: 800-367·4222. 206·883-8312. FAX 206·881-3090 
It> t99t Mac's Place. Inc 

lrke all aspec1s of Mac's Places operation. th is ad was 
cnirrely designed and assembled usrng Macrntosh technol
ogy No paste·up No st11pprng 

• 
• Most personal and company checks approved upon receipt 10 

insure 1'Timed1a1e shipment For non-standard checks and checks . ._ ______ _ 
• 
• 
• ACCESSORIES 
• Advanced GravlsO 
• • Mousestick ........... . .•.. 59. 

$uilerMouse .......... -..... 84. 

• Apple 
• 0 TINr/laSerWriter II ... .. .. 105. 

• Artlc ul1te SystemsO 
O VolceUnk .................. ....... 198. 

• 8 VOtCe Navigator II ......... 549. 

• C· Enterprises 
• O ABBox ...... 38. 

C11lo • B 0 S.S Sf.9500 ....... . . .. 265. 
~ C8s1ollnk/Mac ............. .. .. B9. 

• CoSter Corporat ion 

I lallelWritet 111" Head 
• Stingf1Y T rac'kball .. _ .. 

• DeteDeskO 

185. 
89 

O Mac1t»ftAllMacs) .. ......... 126. 
• 8 Mac101E w/Ouickeys 2.1.. .. 149. 
• 0 Switchboard .. _.... 158. 

• EverexO 
8 S11houelle Tracltball 79 

• farallonO 
• O Macl!atolder 2.0 .................. 169. 

• Fellowes 

• Diskette Holder 
Oak (Hokls 45) 

• 
• 

Oek (Holds 120) -· 
Teak (lrolds 45) 
Teak(lrolds 1201 

• Golden Ribbons 

19 
31 . 
1a 

.... , .. 32. 

• lrnagawrfler Mufti Color .......... 9. 
lmageWrlterRibbons - Block . 4. 

• Goldstein & Bla ir 
• Macintash Bible W/Disk 26 

• 1/0 DealgnO 

• MacLuggsge Ultimare 
Classic Qlaclt .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ 64. 
Classic Black or Navy ...... ... 64. 

• SE Blacll Or Na'JY . ... . .... 79. 

Kensington MicrowareO 
• Apple Security Kit System 33 

Mac/I Stand W/Exten.Cablos 64. 
SE Rad/Anti-Glare Filler .... 52. • 
Tiit Swt'lllL ...... , ............... ,... 21. 

• O Ttllbo Mouse Adb ... .. ..... 107. 

Key TronicO 
• O Mac Pro Plus -· 
• 8 MacTra< 

• 
• • 

... 143. 
224 

Mac 's Place 
7 Outle1 Noise/Surge ............ .. 15 . 
Mac's Place Speed Pad .. .. ...... ... 7. 
Sys.7 T·Shln IM.Lor XL ea.) .. .. 12. 
Macintosh Cables !Full Line) . Call. 

Maxell 
0 60Meg BU Tape CS600HO ...... 18. 
0 150Meg BU Tepe CS600XO .... 22. 

MSC TechnologiesO 
0 Trackball AOB ......................... 68. 
O little Mouse AOB .................... 74. 

Sony 
O Double Sided 1 O Pak ................. 9. 
O Double Sided-Bulk 50 Pak ....... 33. 
0 HO-Bulk 50 Pak . ....................... 60. 
O High Density 10 Pak .. .. .. .......... 16. 

Sophisticated Circuits O 
O PowerKey Remote ................. .. 32. 
O PowerKeyw/Ouickeys lite ...... 64. 

Ta rgusO 
Mac/SE Bog Black ................ ... 54. 

Extended Keyboard Bag 
Black.Navy.Gray.or Wine .... .. .. 68. 

EDUCATIONAL 
Bright Star Techn ology 

Alphabel Blocks .. .. .. .. .. ............. 29. 

Broderbund 
O Cale ........................................ 59. 
0 Geometry .............. ................... 59. 
0 Physics ...... .. .. .......................... 59 
G K°mPix V12 .................. .... .. .. .... 37. 
0 Typel ...................................... .. 18. 

Davidson & AssociatesO 
O Algo·Blaster Plus .. ..... .. ..... ...... 34. 
O Dinosaur Discovery Kit ........... 27. 
G Math Blaster Mystery ............ 28. 
O Math Blaster Plus .............. ...... 34. 
O SAT Personal Trainer ............... 34. 
0 Speed Reader II ....................... 28 

Great Wave Software 
O Kidsmalh ........... . .......... 26. 
G Kidstimo .. ............... .. .... .. .... .... .. 25. 
Number Maze 
O Color ........................................ 36 
0 Dec. & Frac. Colru .................... 36. 

HyperGlot Software O 
O Easy Kana (Japan.) ..... .. ........... 62. 
O KanjlMaster-Beg. (Japan.) ...... 98. 
Pronunciarion Turor 
G Ffl!nch.German.Chinese .......... 34 
O Spanish ......... 34. 
Verb Turor 
0 Span .. Fr .• Ger. .......................... 38. 

' 
we've tlied it" -Mac 

Word Tonure 4.0 
O Russ .. Span .. Fr .. Ger .. ltl. ......... 33. 

Knowledge Revolution 
O Interactive Physics ................. 188. 

Learning CompanyO 
Math Ra bbit ............ . ........... 30. 

O Reader Rabbit 3 .... .. 36. 

MECCO 
O Number Munchers ... . 28. 
O Oregon Trail . 28. 
O Word Munchers ..................... 28. 

Penton Overseas O 
O Vocabulearn I & II Series .. ea. 34. 

Personal Training 
SystemsO 

Beg., Int. and Adv. Modules for. 
O Aldus Pag2Maker 4.0 .... .. .. ea 49. 
O Aldus Persuasion 2.0 ........ ea. 49. 
O Claris Filemaker Pro ........... ea. 49. 
O Hypercard 2.0 ..... ... . ... ea. 49. 
O Macintosh Basics . . .... ea. 49. 
G Microsoft Excel 3.0 ........... ea. 49. 
G Microsoft Word 4.0 ....... ea. 49. 
G Microsoft Works 2.0 .......... ea. 49. 
O Quark Xpress ........ . ... ea. 49 . 
O Sys em 7 ..................... .. ..... ea. 49 

Simon & SchusterO 
Typing Tu tor IV .............. ......... 28. 

Software Toolworks 
O Mavis Beacon Typing ... 29. 

Visionary Software 
O lif8jjuard .......... ...... .. .... 49. 
O Synchronicity V2.5 ................... 35. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Accol adeO 
O lshido:The Way of Stones ....... 32. 
O Strat8jjO .. .... .. .. .. ............ 32. 

Test Drive II The Duel .............. 36. 

Base li ne Publishing O 
Talking Moose .. .... ... ... 22. 

Broderbund 
Ancient An Of War...... . .... 26 
Ancient Art Of War At Sea ..... 26 

O Carmen San Di890 (Europe)? ... 29. 
O Carmen San Diego (Time)? ...... 29. 
O Carmen Sa1 Diego IU.S.A)? ..... 29. 
O Carmen San Diego IWorldJ? .... 29. 
O Playmaker Football ........... 29. 
O Robosport .............. 36. 
0 SimCity ........... 29. 
O SimCity Supreme .. 41 . 
O SimEarth ........... .. .. 40. 
O The Playroom V2.0 34 

Mac's Piece: 8461154th Ave NE. Redmond. WA g8052 

Casady & Greene O 
O Crystal Quest 2.2 .................. ... 28. 
O Mission Starlighi ................. .. .. 29. 
O Sky Shadow .. .. ................ ......... 29. 

Centron 
Casino Master B & W ... .. ........ 35 
Casino Master Color ........ ........ 39 

Delta Tao SoftwareO 
O Spaceward Ho l ........ ................ 35 
O Strategic Colllluest 3.0 ............ 35. 

Electronic Ar1s 
0 PGA Tour Golf ............. -........ 39. 
O Weaver Baseba ll ..................... 29. 

Entertainment On-Line 
O lottery Tracker & Wheeler ...... 22. 

lnlin e Design 
O 3 in Three ................................ . 

31 
O Oarwin's Dilemma ................... 31 
O Mutant Beach ........ .... ......... ..... 40. 
Q SwampGas .... .... .. ................... 31. 
O Tesserae ........ .. ...... ........... ....... 31. 

Lucasfilm Games 
O Indiana Jones/last Crusade .... 28 
Q loom ................................. .. ..... 29 

Pipe Dream ........ .. .. .................. 17 

Mediagenic 
Shanghai .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..... .. ....... 18. 

Micro League Spo rts 
Micro League Baseball II ......... 35 

MicroProse 
O Rai lroad Tycoon ................ - ... .40. 

Micro prose 
Pi rates! ............. ..... .... ...... .... .. 35. 

MicrosoftO 
O Flight Simulator 4.0 .............. ... 43. 

Mindscape 
Balance Of Powei 1990 - ....... 32. 
Crossword Magic .................... 29. 
Deja Vu II (las V8jjas) .. .... ........ 29. 

Silicon Beach Softwa reO 
Beyond Dark Castle .. ............... 32 
Dark Castle ...................... .. ...... 32. 

Sir-Tech Software 
Wizardry ... ........ .................. .... 29 

O Wizardry:Bane/Cosinic Forge . JS. 
Wizardryll Knight of Diamonds 29 

Softw are HeavenO 
Q OIOS ................. ...................... 25. 

Software Toolworks 
O Chessmaster 2100 ·:<:· ............. 29. 
0 Cr ibbage King/Gin King , .......... 24 
O Hunt For Red October .. ............ 20. 
O life And Death .. ....................... 29. 

Spectrum Ho lobyleO 
Falcon 2.2 ... . .. ......... 33. 

O Tetris ........... . .. .. ........... -.23. 
O Vette .................... _ .......... 32. 
G Welltris .............. 22.; 

Strateg ic Slmulalions, Inc. 
0 AD&D: Curse of Azwe Bonds .. 38. 

AD&D: Pool Of Radiance ......... 32. 

Strateg ic Studies Group 
O American Civil War Vol 1 . .• 30.. 
O Gold of the Am811cas .... -·-30 
O Halls Of Montezuma . -·-- 28. 
O Panzer Battles ... .. ·-·-· 28 

Reach for the S1ars .......... _ ... 30. 
O Rommel Battles for North Afrir.a 
28 . 

Three Sixty Pacific Inc. 
Armor Alley .. . .. ............. -. 33. 

0 Harpoon . . .... - ·- ... 39. 
O Harpoon BaltleSet 12or13 .. _ 20. 
O Harpoon BanleSet /3 ..... - .. 20 
O Harpoon Scenano Edi1Dr ......... 28 
O Sands Of Fire .................. .. ....... 32 

Velocity 
0 Spectre ...................... - ..... 38 

XOR Corporat ion 
MacGolf Classic .. . .. ...... _. 52. 
MacSki ....... . ......... 38. 
NFLChallenge ........................ 53. 

BUSINESS 
AatrixO 
O ChecltWrrter I ··- 29 

ACIUSO 
O 4th Dimension V2.2 .... ........... 478. 
O File Force ... ,. ....................... 198. 

Adva nced ScftwareO 
O Oocucomp .... - ...... --87 
AEC Management Systems 
O FastTrack Scl!edule 1.5 ....... 135, 

CE Software O 

Ceres SoftwareO 
O Inspiration 3.~ ....... 158 

• 
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"If the service didn't make you smil~ 

• CompuServe 
• O CompuServe Membership Kit . 21. 

O Compuserve Navigator .......... .. 45 

DeltaPo intO 
• O OeltaGraph 1.5 .. .............. 125 

O OeltaGraph Plolessional .... 192. 

DenebeO 
Coach Prole&s1onal _ ........... 122. 

• FarallonO 
• O OiskPaper . --· ·-········· 88 

O Timbuktu40 ........ 129 
• O Timbuktu Remoto 2.0 134 

• Fox SoftwareO 
0 foxBASE•/Mac .. - 295 

• O FolBASh/Mac MultiUser .. 389 

• Franklin Software 
• language Master 39 

• Fraesofl CompenyO 
O WhiteKmghtVll ··-· ····-· 65 

• Great Plains Software 
• Plains & Simple .................... 255 

• Ins ignia Solutions 
• O Access PC ...... . .. 62 

SohPC 
• O AT/EGAModule .............. 124 

O Vers 1.3 for 020 & 030s ..... 239 
• O Vers2,0 for Cl, LC, SE& Port 135 
• MacShack Enterprises 
• O MyfrmeManager 3.5 .....•........ 59 

Mace Soltwara lnc.O 
8 Managing Yoor Money 4 0 134 

MicrD1oftO 
Extel 30 308 

O Offlco 525 
• O Power Point 242 
• 0 Prn1ect 479 

O Woru40 239 
• O WOlkS 168 

• New Era SoflwareO 
0 ouBASE . . ............... 179 
Nolo PreasO 

• O li>r The Record 30 
• O Will Maker 4 0 ... 35. 

• OdestaO 
O Double Helix Vcrs.3.5 . . 438 

• ON TechnologyO 
• O ln$tnnt Update-2 User .. ......... 308. 

O Meeting Maker (5 User) ........ 289 
• 0 Meet11111 Maker llO User) 549 

• Paragon Concep ts 
O N1sus 3 06 . 238 

n 
245 

245 

Reality TechnologyO 
O Wealth Builder ....................... 98. 

Reference Software O 
O Grammatik Mac v.2 .......... .... .. 59 

Sensible Software 
Sensible Grammar .... . ..... 39. 

SoftsyncO 
O Accountant Inc ....................... 339 
O Accountant Inc. MultiUser ..... Call 

Software Ventu resO 
O Microphone II v3.0 ..... .. ......... 21 0. 

Spider Island SoltwareO 

TeleRnder 
O Professional 1 User . .. ............. 52. 
O Group Edition 20 Users .......... 252 
O Group Edition 50 Users .......... 372. 

Survivor Softwa reO 
O MacMoney 3.5 ....................... 58 

SymantecO 
O GreatWoru 1.0 ..... ............ 202. 
O More3.l ............................... 264 

SymmetryO 
f) Acta7 ............................ ........ 74. 

Synergy SoftwareO 
O Kaleidagraph 2.0 ..... .............. 149 

T/MakerO 
O Smanbundle .. ............... ........ 214. 
WrireNow 2.2 
O w/ Mac Tools & Grammatik .. 98 

Teleware O 
O M.Y.O.B ........ ........................ 139 

Timeslips Corp orationO 
O TimeSlips Ill ..................... ..... . 192. 

WestwareO 
O Contact Ease .... .... ....... .. ........ 239. 

Wolfram Researc h lnc. O 
O Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 789 
O Ma!OOmatica Std 2.0 ....... ...... 519 

WordPerfect Corp. 
O WordPerfect V2.0 .. .............. .. 278 

MUSIC 
Ars Nova O 
O Practica Musica 2.2 . 66 
Digidesign 
0 DECK ................... . ....... 288. 
O MacPro1eus . .... . ......... 698. 

Electronic Arts 
O Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5 .. ..... 82 

FarallonO 
O MacRecorder Voice Digitizer . 102. 
O SoundEdit .. ............................ 128 

Opcode SystemsO 
0 Book 01 MIDI ........ ... . .. ... 29. 
O EZ Music Staner Kit ........ ...... 155 
O EZVision ....... ... .. . 98 
O Galaxy Universal Librarian .... 198 
O MIDI Translator ....................... 42 
O Studio 3 MldVSmple Inter .... 268. 
O Vision ..................................... 378 

Passport DesignsO 
O Audio Trax .. . 117 
O MIDI Interface ... ................... 74 
O Note Writer II ... 3411 
PG Musi c 
O Ba din A Box .... .. 56 

GRAPHICS SOFfW ARE 

JG Graph ics O 

Images W/ lmpacr 
O Accents And Borders ........ ..... 63. 
O Business I . . ................... 63. 
O Graphics & Symbol . . .......... 49 

Adobe 
0 ATM Plus Pack ...... 118. 
O Collectors Editions I ................ 79. 
O Collector's Editicn II ............ 142. 
O lllus1ra1or 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 .. .. . 378. 
O Photoshop 2 0 ........ . 549. 
O Sman Ari 1 ·4 ..... . ............ ea 62. 
O Streamline 2 0 .. ...... ... . ...... 117. 
O Type Al ign ...... 62. 
O Type Manager .. 59. 
O Type Reunion .... .4 1. 
O Type Set l ... 62. 
O Type Set 2 . . ..... 62. 
O Type Set 3 ...... . ....... 124 
Type Sers for Business 
O Invitations & Awards .............. 95 
O Leners, Memos & faxes ....... 95 
O Overheads & Slides 95 
O Spreadsheets & Graphs ......... 95. 
30 Most Popular Adobe PS Fonts 
0 Type On Call ... 59. 
O 16 Optima ........ . . 128 
O 19 ITC Garamond .. . .... 118 
O #11 ITC Bengua & froz Quad 128 
O #13 Helveuca LI /Blk ....... 128. 
O 11 4 Helvetica Condensed .. .... 249. 
O 120 Goudy Old Style .. .. .. ........ 128 
O 121 Sona1a ....... 59. 
O 126 Bodono 128. 
O 133 Stencil. Brush Sc11p1, Hobo96. 
O 134 Aachen, Revue. Unov.Roman 
& free Script ......... 128. 
O 138 Univcrs Conuonsotl ......... 188. 
O 139 Futura I ..... 176. 
0 140 ITC Stone Seri f ............... 1 BB. 
O #46 futura 2 .... ... ........... .. ....... 176. 
O #47 futura Condensed ... ... 249 
O 190 Arnold Bbckhn .. 128 
O #100 Adobe Garamond .......... 188 
O #109 Mistral & Reporter No 2 96 
O I t 10 Nuptia l. Cascade, & 
Medici Script . . .... 96 
O 1113 Copperplate Go1h1c 249. 
O #115 Kunstler Sc11p1 .... 96 
O #116 lndustria ...... 128. 
0 lt21 lilhos t28. 
0 11 22 Adobe Wood Type I 128 
O #1 23 Te ton ................ 118. 
O # 139 ITC Garamond Cond 229 
O 1147 Snoll Houidhand ....... ..... 98. 
O #150 ITC Garamond 2 ............ 119. 
O 1160 Wood Typo 2 ... ........... 169 
0 118 I Adobe Caslon Expert 169 

Aldus O 
O freehand 3 0 
O Galleoy Effecls . 
O Pagemaker 4.0 
O Persuasion 2.0 
O Super Paint 3 0 

AltsysO 
O Fon1ographer 3 2 
O Me1amorphosis 

Ares SoltwaroO 

..... 397. 
. .. ........ .. 139. 

.. 497. 
........ 325 

......... 129. 

.... 262 
............ B9 

O fon1Monyer .... 62 

Bas eline Publi shing O 
O Color MacChccse 56 
Broderbund 
O Banner Mania 
O Print Shop 
O TypeStyler 2 0 

Cla ri s 
0 Claris CAD 
O MacDrawll 
O MacDraw Pro 

.... 36 
..... ... 35 

Call 

598 
284 

... 285 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. I ·206-88 I-3090 
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Custom Appl icat ions 
O freedoni of Press lite ···-·- .... 55 
O freedom oi Press ..... .. 255. 

Del ta Ta o Software O 
O Monet .... .. .. .... ............. .. ......... 238. 

DenebaO 
O Canvas V3.0 ........ ..... -... .. ..... 269 
0 Ullrapaint ..... ..................... ... 125. 

Dyn awa re 
O DynaPerspective .................... 555. 

Eastgate Systems 
O fontina .................. ........... .. .... .. 35. 

Elect ron ic ArtsO 
O Studio/B V2.0 ....................... 187. 
O Studio/32 ...... .......... . ......... 438. 

El seWare Co rp .O 
O DataShaper ............... ... .......... 135. 
O BarCode Kit .. .......................... 135. 
Fracta l Des ign O 
O Painter ···········-·· ......... ... 258 
Frame Te chnology 
O frameMaker ........ ..... ......... 594. 

Gold Disk 
O Animation Works ................... 119 

Macro Mind 
O MacroMind Director ....... 689 

MicroFro ntie rO 
O Color It! ................ .. ................ .. 75. 
O Enhance 2.0 ................ ........... 235. 

Moti on Wo rks 
O ADD motion ........................... 182. 

Para compO 
O filmMaker ..... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 429. 
O Model Shop V2.0 ................. .. 598. 
O Swivel 3D Professional ...... ... 429. 
O Swivel 3D Vl.2 ..................... 294. 

Si licon Beach Software 
O Digital Darkroom ........ . ... 258. 
O Personal Press .. -· ... . ..... 195 
O Super 3D ............................ 328 

Spe cula r lnternational O 

O lnfini·D ···· ·········-·················· 648. 
SuperMac SoftwareO 
O PixelPaint 2.1 ···-······ ... .. 149 
O PixelPaint Pro ··········- ..... ..465 
SymmetryO 
O Mariah ........................... ..... 92 
TimeworksO 
0 Publ ish II! Easy .................. 158. 

GRAPHICS HARDWARE 

Ab atonO 
O Scanner 300/Color ............... 1389. 

Caere O 
0 Typist ... .... .. .............. ........ 479. 
MicroTek 
O 600 ZS Scanner .................... Call 
O 1850S ScanMaker ........ ........ Call. 
ThunderwareO 
O Lightning Scan ~00 ........ _ ..... 379 
O LightningScan Pro 256 ..... . 538 

WacomO 

12X12 Digitizers Cordless Stylus 
O Electro Static w/firm Stylus .. 928. 
O Elecuo Static w/Soft Stylus . 928. 
O Standard w/Firm Stylus ....... 828. 
O Standard w/Soft Stylus ..... 828. 
6 X 9 Digitizers Cordless Stylus 
O Standard/Firm Fressure ......... 558. 
O Standard/Soft Pressure ......... 558 

• • • 
CD-ROM SOFfWARE 

Activision 
O Cosmic Osmo 4&. 
O The Manhole .... 11 

Discovery Systems 
0 Berkeley BMUG PD ROM 
O Bords of America 
O Nautilus Substription .. 
O Shakespeare on Oise ... . 
O Sherlock Holmes on Disc .. . 

Duhl -Click SoflwaraO 
0 The WetSet™ CD . 218 

Fara lion 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
Media Tracks MMPatk 

FM Waves 

:ui. • 

• 
Artwsre • 

Vol 1-7 CD·ROM 198 • 
Hype rG lot SoftwaraO 
O Leaming To Speak French 
O Leeming To Speak Spanish 

61 • 
63 • 

MicrosoftO 
0 Dfftce CD-ROM 599 

CD-ROM HARDWARE 

Everex SystemsO 
0 EMAC Metro CD ROM Onve 498 
Optical AccessO 
O CO/Performer (500 m$I ... 498 
O CD/Allegro (350 ms) .......... 668. 

MONITORS/VIDEO Bos. 
E· M&c hlnesO 
O Fu1ura EX to SX Upgrade , .. Call 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

O OulckView Sound 275 • 
O OuickV1ew Studio 11 . 1695. 
O Ou1cW1ew Studio Sohwan! 428 
O Chm:kView Video 398. • 
Color Displays 
O ColorPege E16 
O ColorPoge TIS 
f) T19(19'2pagel 
0 TX116" 2 page) 
Color lntBlface Cards 

- 1045 
.. 1758 

2998. 
1758 

O DoubleColor 345 

• 

• 
• 

O DoubloColor LC • . .. 425 • 
O TX SE30/B and T19 SEJO/B .. S98. 
O TX/8 and T19/8 _ ................. 898 • 
O TXsiandT19si ~ .... 898 • 
O Futura EX .... 568. 
O Fu1ura MX ..... ........ _ .. _ 1395. • 
O futura SX . 1058 
O Futura SX/B .. 698 • 

Mic ronO 
0 XCEED Color 30 ... . .. 288. 
0 OBit SE/30 · 13'/14' Mon ... 279 

Raste rOpsO 

• 

• 
Color Monitors • 
O 19' Coliblator Moo1ID!' 6489. • 
O 19' CnlorCadTtrnrtron .. . 3288 
O 19' Hitachi . ... . .. 2089 • 
O 19' Trlnhron ·Black ........... 3288 
O 19' Trmluon Monitor .. 3288. • 
O 21· H11athi Monitur 3398 • 
Color Video Boards IT, Wofllv 
0 264 SE/30 !24 810 ti7ll. • 
O RastcrQps24S .. 398 
O RasterOps 24SI 598 • 
Color Video Boards 13", 14: lg',21' • 
0 24XLr ... 2598 
0 8LC .598 • 
0 8XL 668 • 
f) 8Xlo .. t298 
O ColorBoard 700t1SEJO • 598. • 
O ColorCad 228 . 1298 

"5£ven software wi 



rou weren't talking to us . " -Mac 
• Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors 

8 19· MonoiGra ·Scale 998. 
• 8 21 • Mano/Gray·Scale 1358. 
• Video & Multi Medie 

8 24XLTV 2989. 
• G &presso Peis.Slule Scan 668 
• G lmagePa Still Compression 328 

8 ProVideo 32 1298. 
• 0 ProVo:leo PAL 1658 

8 RasterOps 24S1V ... .. .... 1188 
• G TV Tuner .. .... .... .. ................. 32B. 
• G Video ColorBoard 364 ............ 669. 

G Video Expander (NTSCI ...... 469. 
• 0 Video Expander (PALI ... 469. 

V-tdeo Boarrls·Grayscsle 
0 ClearVue/GSLC 598 

• G ClearVue/GSXL .. .. 668. 
Video Boards·Monochromo 
G ClearVue/Classic ................ 32B. 
G ClearVue/LC .. .. .... 32B. 
G ClearVuC/Xl 328. 

• 
HARD DRNES 

• 
• Applied EngineerlngO 

G AEHO Supetdriva 219 

• CRU 

• Case Opener/Tone Kit 8 . 
• lnremal Mounring Kits 

Mounting Bracket (llcJl/llc1) 19. 
Mounting Bracket (SE/Ill 19. 

• CRU Hud Drive Case 
G Data PM Removable Case . 168 

• G Half He ght Case Platinum Hl9. 

• DataPlaceO 

• Exrorna/ Hard Drivas 
G DP 52 Mb Quantum .. . ......... 359. 

• G DP 105 Mb Quantum .... 499. 
G DP 170 Mb Quantum 698 
G DP 210 Mb Quantum .. 798. 

• G DP 425 Mb Quantum 1598 
0 DP 676 Mb WrenAun II ..... 1998 

• lnrernal Hard Drives 
• G 52 Mb Quantum ...... 258. 

G 105 b Quantum .. 379. 
• G t70 Mb Ouanrum . 558 o 210 Mo Ouantum 67a 
• G 4251\ b Quantum 149B. 
• 8 676 Mb WrenAun Ii 2088. 

Removable Syquest Herd Drives 
• 0 DP 44 Mb vi/cartridge ... Call. 
• G DP 88 Mb w/cartndga . Call 

• Dayna Communications 

DaynaF/LEll 
• 0 1.2MB/l 44MB Dual Drive 688. 

• Everex 
• 0 EMAC l SOMB Tape Backup 67B 

• lomega O 

Bernoulli 
• G Transportable 90Mb ... ... 798. 
• G Ouul Drove 90Mb .. ... . .. t688. 

G Single 90Mb Cartridge ... .... 148. 
• f) T ri·PArk 90Mh t..18 

G Kit w/Maclools Deluxe ... 39. 
• G Kol w/Retrospect 98. 

• Syquest 
• 0 44 MEG Cartridges 6B. 

G 88 MEG Cartridges l lB. 

ACCEL I MEM BOARDS 

Applied EngineeringO 
G CactltHn 50 lie! w/68882 .. 1928. 
8 Fas1Ma1h LC(68882 16MHzi 138. 
G LC Power Supply .. . ..... . 128. 

• G Ou1ck$il '!!I llso 239. 
G Macllam Classic M moiy Card 44 

DaySt11 Digital O 

0 DualPort llsi ............. . ........ 98. 
O DualPort llsi w/Coprocessor .. l 7B. 
O Fast Cache llci 64K ................ 278. 
O LT 200 PC locallalk Board ..... 185. 
PowerCache Sf/ 
30.fl,llx,l/cxJlci, llsi &LC 
f) 33MHz .................................. 738. 
O 33MHz w/Coprocessor .......... 968. 
0 40MHz ............ ...................... 945. 
f) 40MHz w/Coprocessor ........ 11 88. 
0 SOMHz ............... . . ... 1478 
O 50MHz w/Coprocessor ........ 1778. 

DoveO 

Mara Thon 
0 030 II w/Virtual ...................... 518. 
O 030 !Ix w/Virtuol .................... 518. 
f) 030 SE ...................... .. ..... ....... 398. 
O 030 SE/30 w/Virtual .... ...... .... 548. 
Mara Thon Racer 
O 030 II w/Virtual .................... 1025 
O 030 Plus w/Vir11Jal ................. 558. 
f) 030 SE w/Virtual ................... 598 

Golde n Triang le O 
0 Disk Twin (Nubus or PDS) ...... 748 . 
f) Twinlt (Software! ...... .. ........... 172. 

Harris l ab sO 
O Performer 16 mHz Acee!. ....... i58. 
f) Performer Math Co-Proc ...... Call 

SIMMSO 

Single lnline Memory Modules 
0 SIMM l Meg eons .................. 42. 
f) SIMM l Meg 60ns ................. 55. 
0 SIMM 2 Meg 80ns ................ t 19 
0 SIMM 4 Meg eons .... ......... 159. 
0 SIMM FX 4 Meg 80ns ........... 168. 
0 SIMM FX/NTX l Meg BOns ..... 45. 

Total SystemsO 

Enterprise LC 030 
0 16MHz .................................. 618. 
O 16MHz w/68882 Coproc ........ 688. 
O 68882 16MHz Coproc ..... .. ..... 168. 
Gemini Classic 030 
0 20Mhz .................................... 899. 
0 25MHz ........... .. ................... 1158. 
0 33MHz ............................. . 1428. 
0 40MHz ·········-··· ....... ...... I 53B. 
0 SOMHz ·--........................ 1688 
Gemini SE 030 
0 20MHZ ................ ............. .. .... 768. 
Q 25MHz ............................... 998. 
Q 33MHz ..... ...................... 1298. 
f) 40MHz ......................... ... 1438. 
Q !iOMHz .................. . .. 1525. 

NETWORKS 
Applied Engineering O 
f) Quadralink w/AE Shadow .... 199. 

Asan te Te chn olo gies .O 
0 1 OTHub .. ............................... 698. 
O MacCon3 llSI ..... . ..... 269 
O MacCon3 NB .... .. .. 269. 
O MacCon3 SE .................. . .... 269. 

Cayman Sys tems 
O Ga1orBox ............ .. .. t949. 

Dayna Co mm unicat ions 
O EtherPrint ............................... 348. 
O EtherPrint Plus ....................... 640. 
0 E1he1Print·T ........................... 348 
O Ethe1Prin1-T Plus ............... 640. 
DaynaPDRT Elhernet Cards 
O E/30 ............................... 238 
f) E/J().T ................ ..... .. 218. 
f) E/11 .•. ....................... ... . .. 238. 
0 E/ll·T ............................. i: l6. 
f) E/LC ................................ . 238 
0 E/LC-FP .................................. 346. 
0 E/LC·T ................... •.. 2t6 
0 E/LC. TFP ............................... 323. 
O Elsi ...................... .. .. 233. 

service." -Mac 

O E/si.fP ... . .... 328 
0 E/si·T ...... .. ...... 218. 
0 Elsi· Tf P ........... 328. 
O Efl (External) ......................... 2ae. 
0 E/lf !External) ...... ........ . .... 288. 

Farallon O 

Phone NET 
O Card locallalk ................ .... .... 229 
O Connecto· (IOPkl ....... .... .. ....... 195. 
O Connec1o·s ................ .. 29. 
O Liaison V3.0 .......... ... ... .......... 265. 
O Siar Connecto~ lOPkl ...... 119. 
O S1arCon1ro ller-EN .. 1378. 

IBSO 
O Data Club 3 User .......... .. ..... 189 
O Data Club 10 User ................ 498. 

NAC 
O Hyper-Net Din 8 

Shiva O 

...... .. 19. 

O fas1Path 5 ....... 1895 
O Ethe1gate .............. 1289 
·o Ne1Bridge ....... .... ............ . 391l. 

Tops/Sitka 
O Tops 3.0 Network Bundle .... 186 

MODEMS & FAXES 

Abaton O 
O ln1crlax 2(/96 fax/Modem 298 

Applied Engineering O 

Datalink EXPRESS 
O V 42.MNP 5 Send & Rec Fax . 218 

Dove O 
O DoveFax Desktop .. . ... ... .... Call. 
O DoveFax Desklop Pl us .......... Call . 

Everox 
M02400 Bd Modem MNP·5 169. 

Global Village O 

TelePort 
O 9600 Sendfax .. ...... ............... 184. 
O A30012400 bps) .... . .... .... t38 

Supra Corp .0 

Supra Modem 
0 2400 . 109. 
O MacPac 2400 ... .. 169 
0 Plus 2400 IMNP5.V 42 BISI 178 

Zoom Telephonics O 
O 2400 V 42bis Modem 168 
O 2400/9600 odem Send Fax .. 92. 
O V.32 Turbo Mac Pack Modem 428. 

PROGRAMMING 
Addison Wesley 
O Progrs Online Companion .. 32. 

Bl yth Software 
O Omnis 5 Single User .............. 695. 

Bowers Deve lo pmontO 
O AppMaker I 2 ...... 214. 

Claris 
0 Hypercard V2. t 148 

ICOM Simula tions 
0 TMON Pro . 148 

MicrosoflO 
0 Ou1ckBASIC 1.0 64 

Sym a ntecO 
Just Enough Pascal 52 

0 Think C 50 209 
0 THINK Pascal 4 0 . .,. 159. 
O Think Reference ... 59 

Zedcor lnc O 
O ZBasic 50 95 

BOOKS 
Addison Wesley 

C++ Prog w/MacApp & Disk ... 27. 
Guide 10 Mac Family Hardware21. 
Mac C Programming Vol l or 2 19. 
Mac C Programming Vol 2 ....... 19. 
Mac Pascal Prag. Vol l ............ 19. 
Macintosh Program Secrets .... 18. 

Inside Macintosh Series 
Vo l.I ......................................... 18. 
Vol.2 ......................................... 19. 
Vol.3 ......................................... 17. 
Vol.4 ............. .. .......................... 19. 
Vo l.5 ...... .................................. 19. 
Vol.6 .......... . ............... ... 38. 
X· REF for Vol. 1-6 ........ .. ............ 9. 

Inside Out Series 
C++ Prog w/MacApp ............... 19. 
Complete 8ook of Hyper Talk 2 19. 
Elements ol Ct+ Mac Prog ...... 19. 
Learn Cw/Think C Lne ........... 28. 
Mac Prog Guide MIW Vol l ... IS. 
ResEdi1 Ref. (w/ResEdi t 2.1 I ... 23. 
System 7 Revealed .................. 18. 

Bantam Books 
Hypercard Handbook ............. 21. 

Microsoft Press 
MS Excel 3 Companion ........... 21. 

Peachpit Press 
BMUG:Art of ResEdit·w/disk .. 17. 
Canned Art: Clip Art for Mac ... 24 
Canvas 3.0: The Book .............. 17 
DataBase 101 Wf Demo Disk . 14. 
learning PostScript: ................ 18. 
Li ll ie Mac Book, 2nd ed .......... 12 
Lillie Ou ic keys Book ................ 12 
Lillie System 7 Book ................ 10. 
Macintosh Font Book ............... 18 
PagoMaker 4: Quick Stan ....... 10 
PageMaker 4:Desk Reference . 24. 
QuarkXpress Book ................... 20. 
Real World Freehand ............... 22 
The Mac Is Not a T ypewrlter .... 8. 

Ventana Pres s 
O The System 7 Book .................. 19. 

UTILITIES 
Advanced Softwar eO 
O lntouch Network 3·Pack ... .. 112. 
O lntouch VU ......... .................. Call. 
O OuickT ools .............................. .45. 

Aladdin Syste ms O 
O Shortcut . . .................. 45. 
O Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 .................... 59. 

Al soft 
O D1skexpress II .......................... 53. 

Alysis Software Corp.0 
O SuperDiskl 2.0 ......................... 56. 

AS D Software lnc.O 
O FiloGuard 2.5 (lO·User) .......... 789. 
O FrleGuard 2.7 {5·Us•d ............ 479. 

Base line Publish ingO 
O INIT Manager ........................... 33. 
O Thunder 7 ................................. 55. 

Berke ley Systems 
O After Dark & MAD. Bundle .... 41. 
O After Dark 2.0 ...................... 26 
0 More After Dark IMAD.J ...... 26. 

Br ight Sta r Technology O 
O Al Your Service ...................... 30 

Casady & Greene O 
O OuickOex 11 ........... . .... / .3 . 

Con nectixO 
Compact Virtual - 68000s 

O HandOlfll 22 ...... . .. . 
O Maxima 2.0 ..... .. ..... . 
f) MC 73 PMWU ........... . 
0 Virtual 3 0 ................. . 

Da ntz Development 
O Re1rospoc1 .. ............... . . .. 145 
O Retro w/Remote 10 pack ...... 264. 

Data Viz 
0 Maclink Plus PC W/Cable 128. 
O Maclink Translators VS.O 109 

Dayna Commu nications 
O Dos Mounter V2.0 .. .............. 53 

DJK DevelopmentO 
0 SCSI Dorecto' Pro .. 95 

Duhl-Click Software 
O CalctJlator Set 2 O 62. 
0 ClickChange Vl.05 ... 56. 

Fifth Ge ne rationO 
f) Fast Back II ............ ........ 11B 
0 Pyrol 4 0... 25. 
O Sul1case II . .......... 49 

SuperlaserSpool 2 O ... ... 92 
Suporspool 5.0 ............. . fi1 

Insight Deve lopme ntO 
O MacPrlnt 1.2 .................. .... , .. .. 84. 

Masters Pub lishingO 
& Cataloger .... 28 

Mic ro comO 
f) Virex fi1 

MicroseedsO 
O lnit Picker ......... .. 35. 
f) Aedu~ 49 
O HAM 56. 

No w SoltwareO 
O Now Utilities V 3.0 83 

ON Tec hnologyO 
0 On Loca11on 2.0 ......... 74 

Sa bastian Software 
Image Grabber 2.0 ... .32. 

Salien tO 
O Disk Doubler . ........... . .... .. 49 

SoftWriters 
O 7·Updater (6 User) .... .... ... 68. 
O Version Territory 2.0 (10 usorl 138 . 
O Versionlerrl1ory 2.0 (Uni) 1388. 

Softwa re Architects Inc . • 
O Hard Drive Tune·Up ................ 59 

Supe rMac SoftwareO 
O Diskfit 2 0 ... .. 58 
O With Sentinel Special 7B. 

Syman tecO 
O Norton Utilit ies V1 l ...... 79. 
f) S A.M.111 ...................... .... ... 66. 
O S.UM 11 ........ ............ . .. 98 

Vertica l Solut ions 
Cat , ... 

Worki ng Softwa re, lnc.0 
0 last Resort . 

O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Sawy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



NEW! T HE $1499 MAGIC 128MB REO- 3.5 II REMOVABLE ERASABLE OPITICAL! 
l28MB of storage on a removable 3.5" di k! o bigger than a floppy! MacProducr d ir again with a price of only $1499 

88MB SyQuest Mecha nism 

M AGIC 128MB 3.5 II R EMOVABLE E RASABLE O PTICAL 

Ma~ ; , 128M ll REO NEW! The Magic 128M13 REO is a stor-
• J5 11» access ,;me age brea kthrough from 1lacProd ucts U A. 
• ~"" f.i , a<n'5, nrndc The 128/vl B REO has a seek rime of le 
• 40w.111 power suppl~· than 35ms and a bur r mode of 9111 . 
• One Year Warra nr r Includes i\llagicDrivc ..:ase wirh a 40watr 
• Rcnmvahlc 3.5" d;<k< power supply, SCSI en hie, softwa re, and 
• ~bg1c lhfo1>; 1;1~· One Year Warrant)'· Internals available 
• 1499 for Mac Quadra 900 and PC u crs. 

MAGIC 128MB REO 
Externa l Drive ................... $ 1499 ...... . 45 

128M l3 OPTICAL CAl\TIUDGE 
3.5'' cartridge disk ..... .. .. .. ...... $99 ....... .. $3 

AFFORDABLE MACINTOSH 
SYSTEM SALES AND LEASING 

BUY 
THE NEW MAC'S! Call fo r pricing! 
Mac Q uadra 700 -The desktop 040 
Mac Quadra 900 -The Tower 040 
Mac Classic II -68030 .lassie 

LEASE 

lvlac Power Book I 00 -68000 ore hook 
Mac Power Book 140 - 16 MH z 68030 
l\llac PowerBook 170-25 MHz 68030 

MACINTOSH CLASSIC 
Incl udes kcyboard .............. .. $9 10 ....... $27 

MA I. 'TOSH LC 
Includes kcyboar<l .. ..... .. ..... S 1799 .. .... . ·4 

M,1 lt\'TOSH llSI 
......... ....... ...... ........... ... ..... . $2385 .. ..... $72 

M11 INTOSI I llCI 
... .... .. ......... .... .... .. ...... ... ..... $3250 ... .... $98 

lVIACINTm 1-1 ll i:x SY~ 1 b \I 

C::i ll for larcsr competiti ve pricing! 

"Tl11.: Ma).!k 45 i~ one of d1c-

bcs1 SyQucst dri\'l'S a\'aibblc. 

nffrr inµ high speed 

.111d hiµh quali ty.

!!O · ,\loc U<er 

'"Tiu: low p ri(c lc:tdc rs :1rc 1hc 

M :aµ icTapc 60 :rnd 

M .tµ icTripc 1 $0. from 

1\ 1 Jcl1roduc1s. ·· 

· MocWorld 

~l:t~i(Tapc 60 
•• f :Htc,1 in i1·, class"' 

00~ · ~lacUscr 

M.1,.;icTapc 1 •. l 

"The winner in du.· 

DAT ( l.1GU ) "tcgory" 

· 1\bc\Vorld 

Since 1985 MacProducts USA has been 

providing sofrwarc and periphera ls to 

the Maci nto h communiry. In facr, 

no ingle company has been shipping 

Macinrosh hard drives longer rhan 

MacProducts USA. Backed by a nvo 

yea r warranry and the MacProducts 

30 day money back guaranree, 

MagicDrives arc rhe sa fest bet in the 

bu ·iness. As if that wasn't enough, 

lacProducrs USA offers an optiona l 

overnight replacemenr warranry on 

all Magic ha rd d ri ves, removable , 

and tape back up . Thar's Magic. 

H ARD D RIVES AND STORAGE BUY LEASE 

• MagicOrivc 
Exrcndcd 
\Xlarramy 
Available 
575/ year 

,_.,--~ 

Drive mech::i nis111s. 2 year warranty. 
40MB Hard Drive ..................... Sl99 .. .. ..... . 6 
52MB Quanrnm low profile .. .. 239 .. .. .... 8 
10-MB Qu;rnrum low profilr ... 5369 .... .. $14 
I 70MB Quanrum ................ $7 30 ...... $22 
2 10 MB Qu:inrum ..... ....... .. . $799 .... .. $24 
300MB Seaga te" ............ ... $1399 .. .... $45 
JOOM B Wren Runner • ... ... 1650 ...... $54 
600 1JB Seagate • ........ .. .. .. . S 1899 ...... 560 
600M B Wren Runner • ...... $2 199 ...... $69 
1.2 .B Seagarc• ................. $2695 ...... $8 · 
External Case Ki1 S99 • Internal Ki t S29 

M,1c1 REMOVAB LE DRIVES 
Magic SyQurn ·l.S R ............. $449 .. .... $ 14 

M:1gic SyQucsr SS R ............. $599 .. .... $24 
SyQ ucst Ca rr 4.'i/88 ...... $69/$129 ........ $2 
I GB Ta hiti laxror .... .. .... 3995 .... 120 
600 MB Ricoh ISO ... .. .. .. .. . 2 "99 ...... 78 
600 MB Sony ISO .......... ... $3 199 ...... $96 

MAG I TAPE [3 ,\ C KUI' 

1 ncl udcs Rerrospcc1. 2 year wa rra nry. 
MagicTape I 50i\ 113.. .... ........ .. 699 ....... 2 1 
Magic Tape 525MB .. ........ .. . 999 ...... 30 
Magic Ta pe J.JGB DAT .... $1695 ... ... $5 1 
1VlagicTape 2.0GB DAT .... $ 1895 .. .... $57 
MagicTapc 2.4GB 8111 111 .. .. $2895 .. .... $87 
Magic Tape 5.0GB 8111 111 .... $4499 .... $ 13.5 

CD ROM DRI VE ' 

Magic CD ROi'vl (Toshiba) .$529 ...... 19 
Many CD-ROi\,I >ofrwa rc rides ava ilable! 

STOltAGE OPTION . 
llc rnoulli Removable 90 ...... 969 ...... 29 
Pinnacle REO 130 Optica l . 2629 .. .... 81 
l' l.l lnfiniry Turbo 88 .... .. .. 11 49 .. .. .. :4 1 
Microner 88 Removable .... $ 1099 ...... $36 

MAGICDIUVE A CE~SOH I ES 

Doubl ~- Up cornpre ion .. .. .. 175 .. ...... $6 
~l:tgic SCSI II t\cccler:nor ... 899 .. .... $27 

UK FAX 800-891-742 •SINGAPORE 65-287-5181 •CANADA800-624-9307 •USA 1-800-622-3475 
LEASING: Prices quoted rcflccr 48 monrh lease basL-d on credit approval. /vlinimum $50 monrh lease. Terms available from 24 to 60 monrh periods. 



MAcPRODUCTS USA CARRIES OVER 9,981PRODUCTS FOR YOUR MACINTOSH 
Affordable leasi ng available for the enrire MacProducts USA inventory. Leasing price are denoted in the gray shaded area. 

MAGIC MODEMS & FAX MODEMS ll Y LEASE 
MAGIC 2400/ 1200/300 BAUD 1\IOOEM. 

I 00% Ha ye compariblc. 
Inclu des 2 )'ea r warranty ....... $69 .... .. $3 

MAGIC 2400/9600 Si:ND FAX MODEM 
I 00% Hayes & .roup 3 compatible 
Includes 2 year wnrrant)' ..... ... $99 .... .. $3 

MA .IC 2400/9600 F1\XMODEM 
I 00% Hayes & roup 3 compatible 
Includes 2 year warranty ......... 149 ...... $6 

IAGI 2400 V.42 Bl M P-5 M DEM 
2400 V.42 bis MN P-5 Modem. Transmit 
darn up at speed up to 9,600 baud . 
Includes 2 yea r wa rranty ...... 149 ...... $5 

MAGIC 9600 V.32/ .42111 M P-5 MODEM 
Transmit da cn ar pccds up to 38.4k 
baud. 2 yea r warranry .... .... .. $399 .... $12 

M AGIC CPU & PRI TER M EMO RY 
I ' I 

•1- ' • . . ··~--- . 
I ~Ill . l~l~I fru m 

$35 
Li fc: l l lTll' liu:lrarH cc 

SCANNERS 

VID EO Sourno 'S 

-For :t gooJ deal on 19· 
1111.: h lkq.;:11111 ... cht.·1.:k out 
1 he ~ t:1cProduct !I i\ hlgi • 
View"· ~l.tcWorld Ocr 9 1 

IMB IMMs60- 12011 
2MB IM Ms ....... .... ... .. ...... ....... 85 ...... $2 
4 & 16MB I JM ...... .. . $149/ 899 .. .. .. $6 
.vi A LC 8-bi t Video RAM. .... .. 9 ...... $3 
Portable RAM 1-8 MB ............ .. all .... Ca ll 
Classic Upgrade 2MB ............. ... 49 .. .... $2 
Classic Upgrade 4MB ................ $99 ...... $3 
GCC PLP 11/S I Mll .. ...... ............ 69 ....... 2 
GCC BLP 11111 2MB ............ .. . SJ39 ..... .. S5 
HP l/2/4M B ........... . $99/$ l 79/$239 .. .. ... $3 
LZR 960 2/418MB Upgrade ... .. . all .. .. Ca ll 
QMS 2/4MB ...... ........... .. S199/ .>59 .. ... .. $6 
Tl IMB RAM pgradc. ............ 5 .... ... $3 

1 uvorech ! uvolink II .......... 2 19 .. ... . $9 
Shiva Fa rParh 5 ..... ........... . $2089 .... $63 
Sonic Erhcrnct TnT SE,11 ,1.C,11 i .. 5235 ...... $7 

lAGIC ETWORKI 'G SOLUTIONS 
Magic . er (loca halk ) ............... $ 19 .... .. $1 
Magic ErherNcr .... .... ............ $ 199 .... .. $6 

acre Trpi r Hand canner .. 479 .... 14 
MicroTek 1850 SlidcScan .. . $ 1699 .... $50 
UMAX UG-630 .................. $ 1399 .... $49 

NEC Mac ync 14" RGB ...... $4 19 .... 15 
GoldSrnr 1450+ 14 " RGB ..... $369 .... $12 
Radius olor Pivor ............. $1399 .... $42 
RasrcrOps 24 STV .. .. ..... .. ... $ 1289 .... $39 
SeikoCMl445 14" RGB .. .... 56 19 ... . $19 

MAG IC VIDEO OL TION 

j\l ag1cVi t w 20'" Tri111t ru 11 
111011i1 o r 52099 

lvlagic 19 or 20"24-hir card. lllock mode 
& accelcraror comparible ..... S 1299 .... . $39 
~ l agic 13" 8-bir color cd 11. ..... $269 ....... $9 
Magic 19" or 20" S-bir card ... $499 ... .. $ 15 

V.32N.42 Modem 
ofrwa rc & able 

$399 

Mngic H. nilGun 030 
.. fki l.'Olllj)Ulllll; 

power in :1 fllu " " 
-i\l:li:U ~c r 

Ali:ck r.11 ors Sl.1 n ing 
J t onl r 52099 for the 
I. . SE/JO, ll si, & ll ci 

Tl mil'.ro l.a .;;c: r 

1'511 7 13 19 
l'S/3 S i64Y 

uark XPre. $489 

To Order Call: 
Hours: 

ust. Service 
Tech. Support: 
2/i hr F:tx Linc: 

I · 00·622- 47 · or ( ' l2)47I
~l ·F 8am·9pm a1 10am·6pm 
(512) 472- 88 1 ext 63 1 
('12) 472-888 1 CXI 628 
(.1 12) 499·0888 

~ = ...... l'".lyment: Vis.i. '.\. l.l~IC'fl~rd. Dtsru\ c-r. 
- Your cr('(fir cud rs noc charged unul ~·om 
orda is sh1pr."1! \\'1rr 1r.msftrS.. appr0\00 compan) and msmu· 
1irnul PO\. (Nt1 1 l). s 'h;ugc- for con. cslm .. nchC'Ch. 
Shipping: t\1thornt'. 10 min shippini.: ch :u~t'. 

Intl onJcrs: Ct ll or (.1 Lc:asing: Y~ ! Flrxiblc tmm & quick 
Jppto\'JI nuke- it easy w lt'.1)(. T:Lx: TcxJS Rcsidrnh .1JJ 8°"o 

All 111:1jur 1.·,1rricr' ,1\·.1il.1hlc. 
Hc1ums: lh-1urn" rcquirt R~ l 1\ # . Pica~ 1.\111 (5 1 2 ) 4 72~888 1 . 
fa, 625. All n:tu rns luhjrct to :1 n..":S t ui..:~ini.; fl't'. Shipping nnd 
hJndling not rrfundihlC". 

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

RAM-di k, improved SCSI rhroughput. 
Available marh coprocessor. I yr warranry. 
Availnblc for the Plu. , SE, & Cla ic. 
MagicCache llsi, SE/30 ............ $259 ... .. .. $9 
MagicCachc !lei ...................... $169 ....... $5 
Magic Rai1Gun030 16 MHz .. . $399 ..... $12 
M::igic Rai1Gun030 25 MHz ... $699 ..... $21 
Magic Rai1Gun030 33 MHz ... $999 ... .. $30 
Rai lGun SCSI Accelerator. ...... 49 .. .... $2 
16 MHz 68882 coproccssor. .... $99 ...... $3 
MagicMath LC 'oprucessor .... . $99 ....... $3 

A CE LERATORS/CACHE CARDS - ALL MOOELS! 
Da)' tar PowerCa hrlki 40MHz .. S I I 19 ..... $34 
Radi u Rocker 040 ... ......... . $2599 .... $78 

Apple Sryle\'Vriter ........ ........ . $439 .... $14 
HP Desk Writer ........ .... .. ..... .. $529 .... $16 
QMS PS 815 .... ...... ....... ....... $3999 .. $120 
Dayna ErherPrint ........ ... ...... . $359 ... . $1 1 
G C Laser Primers ............... . Ca ll .... Ca ll 
Jcr lnc. Dcskwrirer/Srylcwri ter Refill .. $11. 
Scikosha SP2000 Dor Matrix .. . $209 .. .. $61 
\Y./e ( :trry NEC, Ab::iton, Microtck, & More! 

Aldus Gallery Effecrs ............ $239 ... ... $7 
lari s Resolve NEW! ........... . $289 .. .. .. $8 

l'i lcMnker Pro .............. .... .. ... $ 199 ...... $6 
Li ::ii on ............ .. ..... .. ............. $269 ...... $8 
Microsoft Word ....... ..... .. ...... $27 1 .. .... $9 
MiniCAD + ... ...... .. .. .... .. ...... . $499 .. .. $15 
Modc32 ............. .. .. ...... ........ . $105 ...... $4 
Norron Uti li ties ... ... .. ... ..... .. .. .. $87 ...... $3 
PagcMa ker 4 ... .............. .. .... . $489 ... . $ 14 
PhoroShop 2.0 ............. ... .... .. $569 .... $17 
Soft PC/AT EGA Bundlc ..... .. $329 .... 10 
S)'man ric Anti Viru 3 ....... ...... 64 ... ... $2 
Symanric Util ities Mac ..... .. .... . $95 ... ... $3 
Warner Beethoven CD ROM .. $42 .... .. $] 

Op<ncd wft,.':lre is not rrturn.ihlc. All M>gic prod ( crpt 
mrmory) carry a 30 dar mnnC"y Nd. gu3r.1mtt (ca ll (Qr det.111 ). 
Tenn.,: hnn J\"':lilabil1ty and prKc- subjm to ch.ingt 1Ai thnu1 
notllt'. SU111r producr:s suh1c t to b.1ck ordc-r. 

Adcln:ss: Macl'n x.luct' USt\ 
608 \\11."i t 22ml ~m.·c c 
:\uo;cin. Ti:x.1\ 78705 
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"OUR SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE • DISKETTES • ACCESSORIES 

. de back up disks 
School versions m,c:~arning activities! 
and supplements 

a Time series 
One~~\~: 1, 11 and Ill 

s34 each 

10-sook Ubrarv 
O\sc\S $ 

49 ...... 6 . $62 
,....sold separately from 

~The Writing cen~er 
s94 School Version 

1-\ome version $54 

Lab Pack $199 

MacG\obe 
s39 

Lab Pack t5) $149 

CD-~o11 & losero· 
ISCS 

Sc;::ooJ ~.ubject & 
s27 I Spirit Graphics 

each s55 MacPaint each 
EPS 

Nigel's World 
s39 

~eeks & School P .O.'s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping w/ $4.00 min. 
lanada under $200 add 10%w/$5 min. f overS200. add 5%-also add 7% GST • Prices effec1ive through January 31, 1992 



On Site Warranties and Lower Macintosh Prices! 
Mac Quadra System 

Macintosh Quadra, 8mb RAM , 
210mb HD, l.44mb App le 
FDHD, Mouse, Extended Kcy
bo:ird, 16" Co lorP<i ge Tl6 
Moni tor, Bir Color. 
Other Configmatiom Available 

Call for Price 
With 24 bit Color ... add 1059 

On Site Warranty Available 

Mac Ilci System 
Macintosh llci, Smb RAM, 
105m b HD, I .44mb Apple 
FDHD, Mou e, Extended Key
boa rd , 14" olor Monitor, 8 Bit 
Color. 

System 7 .0 Included. 
Only ... $3,995 

Wirh 24 bit ulor ... add 539 
With cikuCM- 1441 ... add 265 

Mac LC Special 
Maci ntosh LC, 4mb RAM , 
IOS mb H<ird Dr ive, l.44mb 
Apple FDHD, Mou e, Apple 
Extend ed Ke yboa rd, 16" 
ColorPage El6 Monitor. 

(Free Sl1ifl/li11g via Seco11cl Day Air.) 

Only ... $3,326 
w/Seiko 14" insteadofE16 .~i'J 5 

Mega,Mac Classic 
Mac intosh Classic, 2mb RAM, 
IOSmb 1-lml Drive, l .44mb 
Apple FDHD, Mou ·e. 

Only ... $1,339 
w/ l 6mhz Accelerator ... $1,559 

Mac Ilsi Special 
Macintosh ll si, Smb RAM , 
105mb Hard Drive, l .44mb 
Apple FDHD, Mouse, Standard 
Keyboard , 14" Color Monitor, 8 
Bi t olor. 

Free FedEx Shipping On All E-Machines Monitors. 
Color Displays 

Award Winning ColorPagc T/16 ............................ $1749 
-t-t-t-t-t Tlte n6 J11dgl'll IJe.11 l years r111111i11R by MrwUser. 
4-,45"':,4-,4-, f"11/l /'11~e. l6·i11d1S1111r Tri11i1m11. XJlr6N R1•iul111io11. 

E-Machincs TXl6 ..... .. ................ ............ .... .. ..... .. ...... 1749 
E-Machi ncs Tl9 .. .... ........................ ... ................ ...... .. $2969 

Color lntcrface Cnrds 
Futura EX ............................ ......... .... ...... .......... .. . 575 
24-bil Acrelerated 11'111111.1 i111eif11re card for tltt• Af'r•le ll 111111 /3-i11d1 
disf'lay.<. Color/'11ge E/6. 11111/ Moc rn111pt11ihle di.1pl11ys wit fl 640 .r 480 
resol111io11.1. 011 hoard ol'Crlera1io11. l'imwl screens. and /)(Ill 1111d :011111. 
Double Color Board for the T 16 ... .... ................. $349 
Futura SX/8 ...... .. ............ ... ........... .. .. .... .......... ... . 695 
Futura SX ........... ...... ... ... ... ....... ... ........ ............. $1059 
Futura MX ....... .. .................. ... ... ..... .......... ..... ... . 1459 
E-Machincs TXsi and Tl 9/ i ......... .. .. ....... ....... ... $909 
E-Machines TXSE30/8andT1 9SE30/8 ... ....... .. . $909 

Options 
ColorPage E-16 Call for Price 
Trisy11c 11111//iple reso/111io11: Up to 1024 x 768 pixels, 
!6- i11clt display, 1m rks IViJh Maci111osh /lei, llsi and 
LC !milt in i11te1.Jiu:e. 

Futura SX/8 to Futura SX Upgrade .................... $345 
Futura EX to Futura SX Upgrade .... ...... ............. $490 

~..:....:.. £-MACHINES 
~Authorized Dealer 

Seiko CM1445 $589 TI MicroLaser PS/Jj 1549 
Goldstar 1450 Plus 5349 Tl Microl aser P /17 , 1335 

RasterOps Apple LaserWrircr lint 2759 

RasterOps 24s $539 
L1ser\XI ri te r II ntx 3445 
Apple Style Writer $435 

RasterOps 24si $689 Phone St ylc Connector 25 
RasterOps 24st v 11 89 
RasterOps 24x lt v $3339 • Texas Instruments 
RasterOps 264/SE30 $599 Authorized Dealer 
Video Expander $480 
All 01/ter RasterOps Call )etFill Ink Refills 

Radius For the HP De k 
Radius Pi vot-SI/Cl 769 Writer and the 

Radius Pivot (with card) $979 tyleWriter 

Radius Portrait - SI/Cl $625 
2 Pack Radius Portrait (with card) 869 

Radius Color Pi vot 51399 Only $17 
Radius Color Pivot ln te1face $549 
Radius 19" TPD 51399 
Radius 19" TPD/GS 1685 
Radius 21" Color Display $3096 
8 bit interface for above $1265 
24 bit interface for above 52395 ZOOM V.42 bis Modem Radius Direct Color/GX $560 Includes all cables, Software and Radius Rocket $2415 
0 1/ter Radius Prod11cts Call Documentation Only $189 

ZOOM 2400 Modem $95 

We Accept Visa anti MasterCard with 

Three day shipping for free 011 all in· 
.\"lock E-Maclti11es 111n11i10rs. Call us 
1101rfor 1/te lo11'eSI prices' 

Scanners 
MicroT ck 600-..,; c;mner 1459 
MicroTck 600g canner ' 1099 
Logitcch ScanMan $289 

Graphic Tablets 
Wacom 6x9 $5 9 
\Y/acom l 2x 12 $759 
Wacum 12x l7 ' 1099 
\Y/acom I 5x 15 $1099 

Call For Others 

Input Devices 

Keytronic MacPro Plus 125 
Data Desk witch Board $149 
D.iwDcsk MacIOlE $125 
Kensington T urho Mou c S II 
Silhouette Track hall ·79 
Mac Classic l6mhz 
Accelerator 5245 

llsi Color System 
Onl)' .. . $3U59 

o Surcharge. Customers may deduct 
I% for prepayment by Cashier"s Check. 
Restocki ng fee on produc1s purchased 
in error. Product av:1ilability may b<.: 
limited. Prices Subject to Change with
out Notice. To Ordcror l'or Information 
call us toll free. 

With ColorPage 
T-16 Monitor 

Only ... $4963 

780 I North Lamar. Sui te E- 190 
Austin. Texas 78752 

(5 12)467-9652 • FAX (51 2) 467-2642 I 

1 .. soo .. 753 .. 262~ 

Shopping MacS011 rce means lower /)rices , and a friendly 
knowledgeable snles wff. Call us were wai1ing ... 

1--800--7 53--2622 
Free Technical Support 1-800-723-2622 



D t's easy ta see why so many people are attached to the BLP llS. 
W ith an 8 ppm (pa9e·per-minutej engine, high speed pro· 
cessor, and the best features of any PostScripf' printer in its 

class, the BLP'" llS is the perfect addition for any office needing a 
nelworkable printer. 

For graphics enthusiasts, the BLP llS offers edge-to-edge printing 
that lets you pr in t right lo the paper's edge for super-big banners, 
mastheads, spreadsheets , and more . W ith two megabytes of 
expandable RAM, the BLP llS can print even the most complex 
graphics with ease . 

The BLP llS also has a straight-through paper path , so you 
can print everything from envelopes and labels, to your custom 
stationery. Wrinkle-free. 

But that's not all. 
Far fast access la fonts that'll satisfy everyone an the network, 

the BLP llS comes with an impressive font library - 35 Adobe· 
PostScript fonts in all. Attach an external hard disk to the SCSI 
port, and place hundreds mare fonts at your fingertips . 

The BLP llS is equipped with features that save energy, time 
and aggravation for the entire office as well, like an adjustable 
sleep made that silences the printer, plus a manual feed button, 
and a very user fr iendly LCD control panel. 

You don't have to be a Macintosh user to benefit from the 
power of the BLP llS, either. The BLP llS offers optional PC support, 
HP Emulation , and Diablo compatibi li ty, so no one is left out. 

The "Winning Combination" Rebate Program. 
And now during our "Winning Combination" laser pr inter 

rebate program (September l , 1991 through January 5 , 1992). 
when you purchase any of our PostScr ipt pr inters including the BLP 
llS , we'll send you a $100 rebate. And that's not all. We're also 
offering GCC Extended Care"- our warranty extension program -
on all our laser printers at half price during our printer promotion . 

Dealer or Direct. 800-422-7777. 
The BLP llS is avai lable for $2,899 (before your rebate) from your 

Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Call 800-422-7777 
for the name of the dealer nearest you or to place your order directly 
with us. The BLP llS ... the one PostScripl printer that pleases everyone. 

Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals Wi th Vision· 

ln Ccnudo "The 'thnt1•r.g Combroo11on" Rcba!O Program bc91m Octobc1 1. 1991 
~ 1991 CCC lcc:hnologiM, lr.c All 11~ tu::ui.,mor 1 oui 1rademorh or r eg1~tc 1~ 1r odcmCJ1 h of thc1t rc~pechvtt rnonvfoc:Me1 \ CCC deolcu ore 'r'K.lependonr bui1nen&1 and 01 wch may offer d1ffo1cr1I p11cc1, poltt •(ll, and iervtec ouor.gc~nii 

1251 2K CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 



M.1c 0 .1ssic 2/ 40 .. . . .. 1279.00 
M.lC LC U 40 ... 1799.00 
Mac llsi 3/ 40 ....... CALL 
Mac llsi 3/120 .... . ........ . ......... 2799.00 
M.lC !lei 5 MU RAM ... . ..... CALL 
M.1c llci 5/120 .............. CALL 
M.1c ll f> 4/ 120 .... . 5539.00 

Call for other 
configurations. 

HARDWARE 
APPLI ED ENGINEERING 

I .MMB DISK DRIVE ..... . 
DATALINK 
QUADRALINK .. 
QUlCKS:LVER WI FPU ... 
fASTMATH LC W/ FPU 
IRANSVIARP SE 

BAY ELECTRONICS 
PSATOSlMM ADAPTER BOARD , ... ............ . • 6900 

COSTAR 
SJINGRAY IRACKBALL ................................ .. 8500 

DAYSTAR 
POWERCACHE CARDS ... ... .. .. ............. . 
DUALPORI llSI ............. ..... ........ .. 

DOVE 
DOVEFAX DESKTOP ., .... 
DOVEFAX PlUS W/ VOICEMAIL 

EMAC 
SILHOUEnE IRACKBAU ........ . 

GENERAT ION SYSTEMS 
DESIGNER/B VIDEO BOAAC 
DESIGNER/2A VIDEO BOARD . 
EXTERNAL IV BOX ..... . 
TV BOARD (NUBUS) .. ... .............. .. . 

!OMEGA 
BERNOULLI 4AMB TRI-PACK .... 
QQMB CAR1RIDGE TRI-PACK .. 
JR,\"SPCRTABLE QQMB ... .... 
BERNOULLI MAC INTERFACE 

KENSINGTON 
APPLE SECURllY SYs:TEM 
KEYBOARD SHELF 
KEYBOARD SllDEAWAY . 

CALL 
. .. 10900 

. . 27500 
.. 3$00 

8500 

CALL 
. .. CALL 

. .. 225.00 
225.00 

.. 26500 
A5500 
85000 
9900 

JA.00 
3900 
3200 

NEW GEN 

TURBO MOUSE 
PASSPROOF 
TILT/SIVIVLE . ..... . 
ANn-GLARE FILTERS 

KEYTRONICS 
MAC PRO KEYBOARD PLUS . .. ..•.......... .. .... 129 00 

MACDEPOT 
CDllOM DRIVE W/ SOFTWARE ... .. .. . 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
COLOllSPACE FX 
COLORSPACE ill 

.. ..... 49900 

....• 1.559.00 
.. 1.195.00 
.... 559.00 QUICKIMAGE 

DATAPAK 45MB 
DAIAPAK 88MB . ...... .. ~ : :: :~.f,F :: ~. :: : :: ~~:~ 

MICRON 
l!CI CACREcCARD ... ........... 219.00 

wllh c oble ,_ ................ .. $485.00 

Deskwriter C 
wllh cable ...................... $ 755.00 

PAINTWRITER ...... ......... ... 699 .00 
PAINTWRITER XL ........ 1,699.00 
SC ANJET l!C .. ... ........... 1349.00 

SE/30 8B]r \/IDEO GARD ············ ···· .. 279 00 
MACll 8Bll VIDE,O CARD ........ ...... . .. 209.00 
JPEG i:;OMPRESSION BOARD . . ... ... ....... 569.00 

MICROTECH INTERNATIONAL 
~OVASERl~ALLMODELS .......... .. .... CALL 
EUROPA SElllES ALL MODELS .. . . ............... CALL 

MICROTEK 
SCANMAKER 18505 ............ . .... ... 2.199.00 
SCANMAKEll COOZS .... ..... .. ... l A95 00 
SCAN MAKER 600GS ........ .. ... ....... 1.105 00 
Truelo~ ........ .......... 1.600 00 

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MONEY · BACK GUARAIHEE 
T\JRBO PS-360 .......... 2.899.00 
TURBO PS-d80 ............... A .350 00 
TORBO PS 400P PERSONAL . .. ............. CALL 

PROMETHEUS 
PROMODEM Ulllrv)A 9600 .. 
PROMODEM 2496 MINIFAX 

QMS 
PS-41Q LASEil PRINTER .. .. .. 
p$-815MR LASEil l'RINl~R .. 
PS-825MR LASER PRINTW ..... .. . 

........... 689.00 
... .. 265.00 

.. .. ...... l ,849.00 
... .... CALL 

.. .. CALL 
RASTEROPS· NEW J YEAR WARRANTY 
CL~ARVUE CLASS:C W/I ' _ ... .. .... 1050 00 
C~EA!NlJE _C w/19' .... (•• - ··· ·· 105000 
CLtARVUE SS LC w/19' .. .. :, ' 'I:' -· 1159 00 

~~~6~~~~2~;~ i · ~.::.i'~~ 
RJ\SIEROPS 2451 ..... ,ldl1. 599.00 
RASTEROPS 2AXLTV ... . . . 2.689.00 
RASIER<DPS24S1V .. . ..... 1.189,00 
RASJERDPS BXU 1.029 00 
RAST~ROPS24Xll . . ..... 2.A 15.00 
EX!'flESSO SLIDE SCANNER .. 689 00 

SAMPO 
ALl'HASCAf!l ld' MONITOR 

SEIKO 
1445 Hl·RES MONllOR 

SIGMA 
DOUBLE UP 

SONY 
1302 MUI llSYNC MONllOR 

!ARGUS 
DELUXE M/\C CASE 

•so.co 

57900 

179 00 

599 00 

.......... 67.00 

USE OUR TOLL-FREE 
INTERNATIONAL PHONE LINES 

Auitrolla 00 14·800 · 125 ·712 : ConodO 1-.300·54.8 ·2512; 
Denrnor1t 043'= ·0297, Fronce 19·0590- 1099: h~y 1678· 
74086: Jopon 003 1· 11 · llS I: Nothef1cnds 06-022·861J; 
Norway 050· 120'29: Swifzec1ond Q.46-05-3420, Urwlod 
Kngdom 0800·89· 1178 

.111RBORl'1E 
FXPRESS. 

MAC llCX/CI CASE 
IVIAGEVl:l!TER II CASE 

WACOM 
oXQ TABLEl 
' 2Xl2 TABLE! STA D D 
12Xl2 TABLE! ELEC·STATIC 

ZOOM 
fX9624 FAX MODEM 
2400 BAUD MODEM (MNP/5) 

499 00 
71500 
7S500 

135.00 
175.00 

SOFTWARE 
ADOBE 

ILLUSIRATOR 3 0 W/ ATM 
f'H.OTOSHOP 
STREAMLINE 2 0 . 
FO)'ll S ... 1" 

ALDUS 
PAGEMAKER 1.. . .... . 
DESIGN TEAM ..... ... . 
FREEHAND 3.0 .. ... .... . 
GALLERY EFFECTS .... ...... . 
PERSUASION ... 

AMAZE 

•.. ... 499.00 
'" 839.00 
...389.00 

.. ... • ....•. ., ... 135.00 
.......... .. ........ 3 5.00 

FARSlDE COMPUl ER CALENDAR 
BERKELEY 

... - ..... 55.00 

AnER DARK V2 0 . 
MORE AITTR DARK 

BRODERBUND 

. ......... ... 28.00 
. ........ 23.00 

IYPESIYlER .......... . ..... 115.00 
KID PIX VT.2 .......... 35 00 
SIMCITY SUPREME ..... .. .... .. .. .... 49.00 
SIMEARTH ..... .... ........................ .. " '··· 39,00 

CAERE 
OMNIPAGE V3.0 

CE SOFTWARE 
QUICKEYS2 
CALENDAR MAKER .... . 

CLARIS 

...... T .......... 499.oo 

.... . 93.00 
35:00 

MACDRAW PRO ........ .... . .... 1 .. . 269.00 
CLARIS CAD ...................................... . ...... , 58900 
MACPROJECTll ......... . ... _ ........... 330.00 
MACWRITE 11 ... .. ..................... 129.00 
FILEMAKER PRO ...... . ......... .. ............... 199.00 
RESOLVE ..... ............................ ............... 269.00 
SYSTEM 7 . . ........................ QQ,00 

COMPUSERVE 
COMPUSERVE .. ...... 15.00 

DEN EBA 
CANVASV3.0 . ........ 255.00 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
STUDI0/32 .............. .. 405.00 
PGA TOUTI GOLF ................. .... ... .. . ....... .. ... ... 39.00 
LIFE & DEATH ... .... . .. ... ..... ..... 33.00 
WEAVER BASEB,\Ll ......... ............ ....... .......... 33.00 
DELUXE MUSlC CONSTRUC TION ............. ..... 79.00 
CHESSMASTCR 2100 ....................................... 30.00 
MAVIS BEACON TEACHES IYP1NG ............ .... 30.00 
PIPE DREAM ...... ........... .... 19 00 
WORLD ATLAS ... .. 49 00 

FARALLON 
llMBUKlU VA.0 . 
llMBUKl U REMO IE 

INSIGNIA 
SOFTPC .. 

. ... . . 
1
.' • • • ' .. . ....... 99.00 
....... ..... 135.00 

.. ....... 230.00 

SOFTPC Al /EGA .............................. 125.00 
SOFTPC CLASSIC ..... .. .............. •• .. 129.00 

INTUIT 
QUICKEN V3 0 ..... AS 00 

llfETREE 
CORRECT GR1\MMAR SO 00 

MACROMIND 
MACROMIND 3D . 
MACROMIND DIRECTOR V3 0 
MEDIAMAKER 

MECC 
l HE OREGON lRAIL 
WORD MUNCHERS 
NUMBER MUNCHERS 

MICROSOFT 
EXCEL 3.0 

1050 00 
.... 66900 

A7500 

..... 28.00 
3500 

........... .... 3500 

.31000 
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600 DPI , 24 Bit color 
scanner bundled with 
Photoshop . $1349. 00 

FL\GHT SIMULATOR ............... . . 
WGRD40 
WO!lKS 
Of Fl CE 
POWER PCINT . 

ODESTA 
DOUBLE HELIX 

.. 3200 
24500 
17900 

....... 52QOO 
23QOO 

42000 

Unique new drink 
mixing software with 
over 200 party and 
nightc lub beverages. 
Comes bundled with a 
free shotglass ..... ... 13900 

PIXAR 
M CRENDERMAN & SHOWPLACE .. 

QUARK 
QUARK·~PRESS 

RIGHT ANSWER GROUP 
Cl<TUR6 

SALI ENT 
D)SKDOUBLER 

SOFTWARE HEAVEN 
OiDS 

SUPERMAC 
6 1SKFll V2.0 . 
PIXELPAINI PRO V2.0 .. 

SYMANTEC 
SAM 
NORTON UTILITIES 
lHJNK C V!>O 
!HINK PASCAL V4 0 
GREAlWORKS .... 

VENT ANA PRESS 
IHE SYSTEM 7 BOCK 

WORDPERFECT 
WORDPERFECT MAC 
WORDPERFECT OFFICE 

. ... 659.00 

49900 

•1000 

45 00 

... 29.00 

. .. 59.00 
.. ... 4B9.00 

.. 6500 
85.00 

199.00 
l 5Q.00 
225 00 

20.00 

... 2690 
. .... 9200 

MAC 
DEPOT 

1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNOALE, CA 90260 
Canada Toll·Frec: 1·800·540·2512 



THE $1599 BLP ELITE. NOW WITH $100 REBATE. 
I] inally, the first affordable PastScrip~ printer designed specifically 

far Macintosh users. Ifs from GCC Technolog ies~ and ifs called 
the BLP El ite"." A printer so advanced that it offers exactly the features 
yau ·re looking for, at a price you ·ve never seen before. Just $1599. 

That's a full $1000 less than Apple"s $2599 Personal LaserWrite~ 
NT. But that doesn"t mean the BLP El ite has less to offer. In fact, the BLP 
Elite is packed with more features you want, like true Adobe" PostScript 
and built.in Apple Talk" for sharing over a network. There·s also edge-to
edge printing for super-sized spreadsheets and banners, and a straight. 
through paper path for printing wrinkle-free envelopes and labels. 

The new BLP Elite is a faster printer, tao. 
In fact, with its 16.67 MHz processor, it's one of the fastest 4 ppm 

(page-per·minute) PastScript printers you can buy. About 40% faster than 
Apple"s Personal LoserWriter NT. 

But what makes the BLP Elite a more sophisticated, more affordable 
printing machine is its breakthrough technology, engineered at GCC. 

At the heart of the BLP Elite is the most compact, cost-effec tive 
PostScrilt controller board ever designed - hall the size of the Apple" 
Persona NT"s, with one-th ird the number of chips. 

A compact controller means two things : fewer components and lower 
manufacturing costs, which translates to exceptional product reliability and 
a significant cost savings for you. 

The "Winning Combination" Rebate Program. 
And now during our "W inning Combination · loser printer rebate 

progrom (Septe mber 1, 1991 thro ugh January 5, 1992). when you 
purchase any of our PostScript printers including the BLP Elite, we ' ll send 
you a $100 rebate. And that's not all. We"re also offering GCC Extended 
Care'" - our warranty extension program - on all our loser printers at half 
price during our pr inter promotion . 

800-422-7777 for the BLP Elite. 
The $1599 BLP Elite PostScript printer is avail ab le from your 

Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Coll B00-422-7777 for 
the name of the dealer nearest you or to place your order directly with 
us. Either way, you "ll find ifs painless to go lean and mean with the 
new BLP Elite . 

Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'M 

In Canada "The W inning Combination" Rebo1e f'rogrom begin' Octobef I, 1991 
Q 19<1 I GCC Tedmclog1e~ . Inc . All l.,ted trodemarb Ole 1rademmb Of 1egi1tered trodemo1 h of 1heir re1pecfive monuloctvren GCC doclerl ore 1ndopendanl bu1 ne1wi1 and c\ \ud1 may 'ofhtr d1fferen1 p11ce1, pol1c1u , and lef'\lice cuorige1'1eni.. 
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You CAN'T AFFORD TO Miss 

Aim with MacTel for your Apple 
solutions. Mac Tel Technology orporarion i a clohal 

corpo rat ion speciali: ing in the Jt•;}1gn1 manufacturing and "lbtrihutinn uf a wklc 

array of Macintosh periphera ls. O ur sc:ne-of- rhe-a rt surface-mount m"nufoctur· 

ing facilicie are located in Austin, Tcxa;, which also hu 1> 1 he lrnrJ drive asscm· 

bly line, resea rch laboracorie and resting center. 

'~'''''''''-

STORAGE SOLUTIONS 
~v1acTd tiff er-. \ '1.11.1 a number uf :,wr.igc and b.1ck· 
ur "'1l111i nr1,, mcludinl! :1 Cl'lfllpletc !me of lnJcx 
ha rd Jm·L' '· Thri.·c of (llff Jm·~ haw h..-cn r.lh."i..I 

-f mice hy i\ l acL'~r Lih5: rhe ~lacT d ·HR Jn,·c 
(2/91),1ho Index 1.2 Gh dnw (7/91) and 1he 
~ta Td2GllD:\Tdrwc(I0/91). 

n,c lnJcx l ID fom1:m cr b Sn:tl'm i Ctlffi fMllMc 

.m<l surpor1.~ p~1rt1thtnmg . r aS!oworJ rrutc wm 
and j, :\ (UX comp:t11hl1.•. 

R EMOVABLE· OPTICAL · TAPE 

•Index 45R w/ I cor1rid~e HH .... $479 

• I ndcx SR w/I carmdoe ....... .. ... ..... . $ 99 
lndc.·x 45R .111J R ari.~ humlh . .J 
\\uh Bcu:kmurit.· ' .mJ :\ucoSat•c ._ 

• yQuc t ca rcriJgc SQ 4 

• yQucsr rn rcriJge SQ , 

...... 569 

.......... 51 49 

• 2 GB DAT drive w/Re1m.•fi«< 
soflw:o rc :md I l:opc !!!! ........ 1499 

~~';;AT Drive C leaning Kie.. ........ $ 19 

~c·--i 
• I GB Tahiti 11p1ical drive 

wlJ 1.:. 1r1r1d~c ........... . .... 3699 

MACINTOSH CPUs 
AND SYSTEMS 

• Mac L ............ $ all 

• :-.I.1c 11,i ...... . . ....... .S all 
• Mac lki ...... ................. ......... ......... $Ca ll 

• Mac llfx ..................... $C all 

----~ --11111111111111111-;;;,-;;,;;;,;;,,;;;,//;;, -

I NDEX H A RD DRI VES 

Quantum dri ves Index 3.5" 

1 nh:rnal External 

• 52 Mb, 12 '"'· liml 11w .. · 249 329 

• I 5 1-. lh, 11 '"'· Sliml111c .. ' 369 449 
• 210 1-.th, 12m, .... ...... .. ... 699 Si79 

• 425Mh,1 z111, ......... .... 1449 ' 1529 

lmprimis drives Index 5.25 " 

• 320Mb,16n1> .............. $ 11 79· $ 1279 

• 330 Mb, 10.i "" 
(Runnc.:r) .....•.•. ... $ 1299• 5 13 9 9 

• 640Mb, 16 11" ············ $ 1459• 1559 
• 65 /-.1h, ll'.7 m' 

(Runner) ........ . .... 5 I 49 • 5 1949 

• 1.2 Cb, 

16"" HH ......... 52 199 • $2299 
• f\1.1 c 11 .mJ ll x ,,nl\ 

KEYBOARDS 
f\l.11.: Tc..f-. ln.ll'x l11 1l· 111 ADI'\ l'X ll'n\k·d kcyho.mJ, 
h.1\'c .111 10 5 - ~ c\ b\1•111. 15 hnh..l111n 1..cy ... t: ur-or 
l'.:11nm1I kc\" .uhl numlx·r r .1.._I. lllc Frcnd1. 
Cicrm.m .md ~\''"" 1..q·h..inh l'.tlflll' w1 1h ,~.,tcm 
""i ll tw,1 rl· 

I ndcx extended keyboa rd 

.............................. $99 

• French, Ge rman, Sw1:-i ... ..... 

ph.mc '" "' .... $ 12.99 ~~~panish 
.. .. .. . $ 11 9 

.. .. ... $ 11 9 

INDEX MEMORY 
MODULES 

Go FOR THE GOLD! 

f\l.1" T cl 111.11111 f.1llurl·' .m .. l 1l·"t" 11ur 11ll"lll1H\ 

m1,J11Jl· , lll·llllU"l' ht l"INll\." thl' h1J.!hl''I ~ l,\lbJl• 

qu>tl ll \ 1m \I rd1 .1hil1t\ All nu r S l ~t~h tl\.l" ~old 
traces and confncrs fl1r !.! rc:ucr ..:on\!111:11\'1· 

I\' .m,I dur.1hil11 y. Our hdJ h -''' f.ulu rc 1, kH 
1htm f• \,? In f,1c1. \\"' ' h,1\'c ~1 much ll1nll1ll'l'lll.' 

Ill 11Hr 11ll'l1l llf\ ' J' fi"' lm:I' !h,ll Wl' h.1d.. illl' \1\ 

wuh .1 li k 111n1..· w.1rr.m1~·· 

• I Mh ,,,rfacc llll'11t11cd / 
l11wpmtil..: , i0/, 'n- .......... $37 .95 

• I Mh fx & L.1<cr\Vrircr II NT X 
• HvfM, 70/ '0 01 .......... .. ............. $38.95 

• I Ml x 9 . Hvllvl. 70/SO "' ...... 43 
• 3 Mh ' l;i .,,,ic memory .................... $99 

• Mac L V-RAM upgraJe ............ $69 

• 4 Mh surface mnunted SIMM, 
&l n" (lkx. llc t. ll fx, $ 
II" .111.I LC). ................................. 145 

• I Mh T l micruLas..:r 
I' 17/3 5&XLupgradc ..... ... $69 

• M<L\'.inw virtual memory 
managment 1f11rnrc .......... ......... .. 540 

ACCELE/?ATO/? LIOA/?LJ.. 

~~~ 
On·l'l1,m l 68K82/2U ;\.\H: mat h co·p 1 1lCl':-~nr w1 1h ,1J,1prnr m 
>. l.1c11Ho\h Jl , 1. Bcnchmarlc ~ f\\";lrc..· 1ncl11Jcd. 

•I ndex Mac ll s i 030 

Direct lot In terface ................. .............. . . ' 99.0C 

~c-· 
1\ ( ... cl1.:rall' m.Hh·ml n-.1\l' 11pc1.1t11m, nn \ '\1ur LC 1 11~r.mnn~ 
h, ur h' J9'\. n11h ,1 O '.._~ R!/16 Ml I: m.uh c11-pu-.:.l"•"1r-:m~ 

i.:1..·1.1 15'\11l\cr.11l CPU 11npn1\·cmcnt . Bcnd1m«rk " 1im.11c 
1n..:l11dc..'ll 

•Index LC Mathmatc .......... . $99.0C 

lncr1"l"t.' rhl· "J''l:CJ of \otlr ~l. 11. lk1up 111 H 0i, w11 h 
~1.1cT cl\ nc\\ C.H.lwPru c.1 rJ -i1ffca . .J .H .1 n ~11n.1:mJ,!ly (,'". 
1ntn. l\.lm .. h i!') rm.c! f_ M lo ll\" t.111 .md D:\ ~llllltP lll·J 

•I ndex ac he Pro / Mac I lei .... .... . .. ..$ 11 9 .0C 

C onract the profc> il•nab at Mac Tel now f,1r adJi1i11na l inf11nn:11inn. \V 

han,llc on ly 1hc hc,;1 in l-.bcin1n'h h:1rJ\\'are, system' and penpherab, 

ll'ith names li ke Apple, Nikon, Ra,1crO p,, \Vacum. Sharp and 0 111111rn 1np-q11nli -

1y i, innPrn anJ lnJcx hrand>. ',,))or fax fur a free ca talu).(. 

3007 N11nh Lamar, Au>tin , T x 7, 705 
512/ 45 1-26 512 / 451 -3323FAX 

T1.l llrder from Eururc . 
ca ll 512 /451 -2600 
Swis, nfli c: 042/36-44 -3 3 
Fr ' nch 11flicc: 8 -77-8 3-20 
G..:rman ,1fh cc: 0722/213-047 

OR DER I NG : 

mactel 
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATIOI 

800•950•841 
ln\11..·'C .md \'1 .. 11m Pr11 .u c..· r'-"l:Ml'fl'd 1r,1dl'm.11b 
,,t ~1 . .cT1.:I T cchn.1l11i.:\ 

No '~m..: h.iri.:l' 1111· \'1...,1 1 •r ~ t.1,1cr< :.ml Europc.:.111 h.mL 111c "t,:n 11\" .I\ .11 l.1hl"· · Uni\ c..·r""H\, j,!11\'l'fllll\1.'nl. 1111 

1.1r\' f\!ET h.' .111 ~l "11rp.1r .111.· (1m .1rpr1 1\ ,1 I} pur1..h.M• 11rd1· r-. .11..1l·r11.."\.I. l' lc.1'4..·.1ll1m 1 0, l .1~' Im l lt..'r'~1n.1l ,1 
1.11111p.m) , h,·"L" ,,, , J,-; 1r. Hc1 urnl·\l 111c11 h.111.!1 .... • 11111,1 h· .1111h11n:c.._I. T 11 1•xpc.l1tc rron·"'mi.:. t:.11! :; 12/ 
45 I -16L\1 l11r IU.. lf\ n11mhcr. I \·r"·..:tt\'I.' ml·n • .: h.11hli 'l' \\ 111 h1..· 11.:rl.1c..:1.."\I 11r 1cr.1ir1..·d .n ~1. 1 t;T1..·1' .. d1 .. .._ rc1111n 
Sh1pp111 r.: :in.I h.111dlm1.: d l.lr).!l"" . tl l..' lltll rd111hl. 1hl1.'. rr. -. l1u .. 1 11111"1 """LI) 1l rl l.! ltl .d , ,111'1'11 \\,! r11 1H,l\llt.•r 
111...l m\1111.: .dl p.1l 1.. 1111111i.1h·rt.1k i\ ll pr111.l11u' .ire ,11 h11.'LI 111 , , 1'%, r1..·, l11l." 1..1r11.: In ·. A ll r 11, ll H:1' , 11 hjc...:1 111 

;I\ .11l:.hd11 ) 1\ ll prl \.l"' .1r1· ,uh1n:1 '" d 1.1n g 1". 
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THE FIRST WER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH 
STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $999 PLP II. 

Now you can have everything you ever 
wanted in a laser printer. Without 

paying the price. 
Introducing the most affordable laser 

printer fo r the Macintosh® computer: the 
$999 PLP'" 11 from GCC Technologies~ 

GCC developed the very first personal laser 
printer in l987, and has over 30,000 satisfied 
users . .. more than everyone else combined. 

Finally, a revolutionary printer at a 
revolutionary price. In fact, at $999, it 's 
no thing short of a technological marve l. 

Unmatched Features. 

The PLP II has fearures you won't find 
in any other personal laser printer. It comes 
with a 200-sheet paper tray and a straight 
through paper path. Two features you won't 
find in Apple's Personal LaserWriter® LS. 
Plus a silent " leep" mode, a user-friendly 
LCD display, and automatic toner recycling. 
The PLP II also prints edge-to-edge, some
thing only GCC can offer. Also included is 
QuickEnvelope;· our own envelope printing 
desk accessory. 

And, un like the Personal LaserWriter 
LS, we even offer an upgrade option provid
ing both network and PostScript® printing 
support. This user-installable option , the 
BLP Elite'" PostScript Upgrade, is ava ilable 
for the PLP II fo r an additional $799. 

- - -
The Highest Quality Priming. 

-- i;;. • 

Because PLP II includes 6 outline font 
fa milies (for a total of 22 individual fonts), 
its razor-sharp, clean output can be shaped, 
sca led, and rotated to any point size-a ll 
at a full 300 dpi . 

These outline fonts, combined with 
GCC's powerful Qu ickDraw'" imaging 
software, give you un limited flexibility in 
producing perfect documents from such 
applications as PageMaker;> Word~ Excel~ 

MacWrite~ MacDraw;'> and Canvas~ 

-f -
( Even More Power: PLP 115. " 

For those who demand even more 
power, there's also the PLP IIS. 

With the PLP l!S, you get a ll the 
breakthrough technology of the PLP II , only 
now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per minute, 
making it the perfec t solution fo r anyone 
printing a high volume of output. 

You also get one megabyte of RAM, 
which wi ll save you time when printing mu l
tiple page documents. PLP IIS also gives you 
a very powerful font library with over 40 
individual fonts. Both the PLP ll and PLP 
llS support True Type"' and Adobe Type 
Manager® (ATM®), which means you' ll have 
thousands of fonts to choose from. 

In Ca n:lda "The Winning Combinntion" Rebate Pro~rnm begi ns October 1, 199 1. 
© 1991 GCC Tcchnolo~i..:.- s , lnc. All li stcd tradcm::i rks ::ire 1 radcmarks or rt'i.:i stcrcJ 1raJ1.:m:1rks of thdr respective m:inufacturcrs. 
CCC den iers arc indcpcndem husincsscs ;rnd :i s such 1hcy may uffer diffcrcnl prices , polic ies , and sen ·icc arr <'ngcmcms. 
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The "Winning Combinafion" Rebate. 

During our "Winning Combination" 
laser printer rebate program (September I, 
199L th rough January 5, 1992), when you 
purchase a PLP ll or PLP l!S, we'll send you 
a $50 rebate. With the PLP II you'll also 
receive a $200 coupon good toward the 
purchase of a BLP Elite PostScript Upgrade. 
And that's not all. We're also offering GCC 
Extended Care'" -our warranty ex tension 
program -on a ll our laser printers at half 
price throughout our printer promotion. 

800-422-7777. 

GCC has made acquiring your new 
PLP ll or US just as easy as using it . 

Simply call us toll-free, and we'll give 
you the name of your nearest GCC Tech
nologies dealer. Or order direct from us, 
with a 30-day money-back guarantee and 
$9 overnight delivery. The award-winning 
PLP II and the powerful PLP IIS. Everything 
you ever wanted in a laser printer. For less. 

PLP II $999, PLP 115 $1499. 

Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals W ith Vision™ 



"I've been in •1 

this business for .. 
six years, and 
I've NEVER been 
this excited 
about printers! 

Post5crip Level 2 is the next 
generation of Adobe's page 
description language. The new 
release contains a number of sig
nificant performance, function, 
and print quality enhancements. 
It 's compatible with all current 
applications which support the 
Post5crip t:® language. 

Best of all, the time-saving 
features of PostScrip Level Z 
are available RIGHT NOW in 
our Rea/Tech Laser and 
Rea/Tech Laser 400: 

• IMPROVED MEMORY MAN
AGEMENT. One pool of memory 
is ava ilable for all resource needs. 
Dynam i ally allocated and auto
matica ll y rec laimed; no ;irbitrary 
memory restric tions ex ist. Disk 
space mC1nagement is improved 
lo eliminJte fragmentation and 
improve Iran fers of information 
from the hard disk lo RAM . 

• ATM FONT RENDERING 
TECHNOLOGY. Raw chara ters 
<:tre bui lt 4 10 5 times faster. 

features available through 
software applications: 

• COMPRESSION. Redu trans
mission ti me and save di k space 
by sending compressed fil s 
directly lo your printer. 

• FORMS SUPPORT. You can 
define a base form whose repre
sentation stay cached in the 
printer. Then on ly the information 
that changes between f9rms 
needs to be interpreted. 

• COMPOSITE FONTS. Prov ides 
the capab ili ty to handle very 
large character sets and non
horizontal wri ting modes." 

;f~ I~. Pres ident 
Software & Hardware That Fi ts 

I 

DARE 
TO COMPARE. 

Tired of hop
ping up and 
clown to 
clm1ge the 
paper in your 
printer? With 
our Rea/Tech 
Laser, you can 
specify up to 
4 paper 
chanses with
oul movins 
anylhing bu/ 
)'Our mouse! 

C)~~ ~()() 
Re,1lfod1 QMS ,\ppl<• Ni X QM54lll TIM1cro 1\pplc l'cr;' I 1199.~' 

I .l~Cr 010 Tur ho w/l-ID l.1scr 35 L1S(\r\Vnlcr 

~ITT • 
Strt't.'I µnet'S' 

$ 1 'J95 $3995 $4 L<J5 S 199.'i $ 1649 S I 95 

0 11 .w£•r.i~e. tli C' f.le.i /Terh l.asn perfn1med ·I In .5 times 1;1s1er 
1/i,111 01/1cr 110 11 UIS -/J ,1sed /,1ser printers i11 its price ra 11.~e. 

• 500°/o faster! 
• RISC processor 
• 9 pages/minute 
• 2 paper trays 

( uuir\irlup ) 

( UHll t .. h1p ) 

0 , ,.,, , '"" ""•' [iiiJ ugr l tl '' •"' l u•11H hey 
8 '11nl llH• " " "' [!=1 oeq• IU tr111111 I r 1utf'IOPI' re•• • • I 
0 '""''"""""' ~ o•Qt'hlfrom 

t:) 1 n011tP••I ~lltnf't 
0 1ndr l 1n1lr l" 

0 'r•nllh• l•t1 mI!J 0 1giru1110m ~[m-• • -.,-,.,-, ,~ 

Adol.x· .ind Po c.t rip! .lfc• r <·~i .. 1e1L'< l tr,1dcm.u i.. .. 01 AdolX' ystems JncorporJted. 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400 
610 Sou th Frazier • P.O. Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 

Versatile, with PC compat
ibility; its 3 interface ports 
can be used at the same 
time. Includes Appletalk"' 
RS-42 2, IBM PC parall I, 
and RS-232-C seria l interface 
ports (ca n be assigned either 
PostScript"' or LaserJet II 
commands). Auto switches 
between interfaces, and 
spools file on a rea l-Lime 
basis. A Hewlett-Packard 
Lase rJet Series II emulation 
allows us with non
PostScripl" appl ications sofl
ware. 

2 Mb RAM, upgradable to 
10 Mb! The only printer of 
its kind w ith this much RAM 
and hard disk expan ion 
capability. Includes a SCSI 
port for a hard disk and 35 
res ident Postscript~ type
faces. Compact des ign (only 
33.5 lbs. ; measures 13.4"W 
x 14 .2"D x 10.9"1-1 ). 

[DD 
VJS4' I ·--;:; ;-;; ... 

f ;Yl\ 
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Only 13995! 

LAST 
CHANCE TO BUY 

AT OUR 1991 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

OF $3995! 

CE THE PRINTER. 
High-speed, 

8 1/2x11 
400 dpi, 

11x17 
Sure, other companies are coming out 
w ith 11 xl 7 printers. But before you buy 
one from someone else, ask yourself: 
1. Can I choose from multiple page 

sizes: letter, 11x17, and all sizes in 
between? 

2. Does it allow access to 2 printer 
trays simultaneously? 

3. What are its memory capabilities? 
The Rea lTech Laser 400 has 4 M b RAM, 
upgradable to 16 Mb! Includes a SCSI 
port for a hard disk and 35 residen.t 
PostScript4' typefaces. Compact design 
(measures 20.25"W x 16"0 x ·11 .75"H ; 
weighs 80.5 lbs). Comes wi th two trays 
and manual feed as standard fea tures 
(optional bypass feeder ava ilable). 

•8 ppm (11x17) 
• 16 ppm (letter) 
• RISC processor 
• 2 printer trays 
• 20,000 pages 
~er montti 
iluty cycle 

1-800-972-3018 

f' 
The Rea/Tech Laser and 

Rea/Tech Laser 400 were 
specifically designed for 

sophisticated graphics and 
font-Intensive applications. 

For speed and performance, they're 
based on a RISC-based (Reduced 
Instruct ion Set Computing) process
or and PostScrip Leve l 2 software 
from Adobe. 

The RealTech Laser and RealTech 
Laser 400 are espec iall y sui ted to 
networks. Be sure to check out the 
great prices on networking so lu
tions on the last page of th is ad! 



RasterQps 
MICROTEK 

~ 
Applied Engineering" 

DReal 
lech™ 

11ASANIE 
TEXAS. 

INSTRUMENTS 

• PLI 

We only sell names you can 
trust. WE GUARANTEE 
you'll be pleased with the 
power, performance, and 
competitive price of any of 
our products, which are: 

• Priced LESS than the com
parable Apple product. 

• Backed by our famous 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
and a minimum one-year 
warranty. If you're not satis
fied with what you buy from 
us, just call. We'll refund 
your purchase price (minus 
consumables, for printers). 

1-800-972-3018 
Mlcrotek 600 DPI Scanner 
Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner Includes Adobe 

Photoshop - full version, with 24-blt color editing 
and color separation capabilities. 

High-resolution co lor scanner 
capable of scanning 16 mil
lion colors at up to 600 dots 
per inch. Outstanding image 
qua_lity in a compact, flatbed 
design. 

• 16.8 mill ion colors 

• 3 scanning passes {red, 
green and blue filters) 

• 14 brightness settings for 
each color plane 

• Scanning speed 150 seconds 

$1429! 

DAYSTAR 
0 G T A 

ACCELERATORS: 
Your Performance Edge. 
NEW! PowerCache 40 and SO 

llsl accelerator available now! 
' 

Available for Mac II, Mac llx, Mac llcx, Mac llci, 
Mac llsi, SE30, and LC - all at one low price! 
Top performance in one easy upgrade from DayStar, the 
leader in a celerators fo r Macintosh. Pri ced much less 

than previous upgrades. Easy to install . 

PowerCache 33 
PowerCache 40 
PowerCache 50 

witl1out 688112 

$659 
$849 

$1319 

with 68882 

$859 
$1039 
$1589 

FastCache ll ci ........... ...... ... ....... 249 
FastCache llsi .. .. ... ... .. ...... ....... .. 279 
RAM Powerca rd ...... ..... ..... .. ... .. 449 
SCSI Powerca rd ..... .. .. ... .... .. ...... 979 

As your authorized 
DayStar source, we offer 
a one year warranty and 

toll-free support. 

Ask about our no-hassle upgrade 
program for the Mac llcx. 

We can schedu le a swap-out of your mother board w ith the 
DayStar accelerator already install ed. 

Double or triple your speed with no down time. Now 
that's service you won 't find anywhere else! 

$2095 
Mlcrotek 
Scanmaker 
Slide Scanner. 
The affordable 
3Smm color slide 
scanner. Scans iantl
scape or portrait .slides 
at"l 850 dpi. Captures 
24-bit color an~I 6-bit 
gra'{scale. Bundled 
with PhotoShop) 
you' ll b abl to pro
duc 4-color separa
tions from your color 
slides. A great anner 
at a great price! 

Affordable 
printing ... 
from Tl's compact 
PostScrip~ printers. 

Tl Mlcrolaser~ PS 17. 
300 dpi with HP LaserJet 
Series II emulation stan
dard. 1 .5 Mb RAM. Six 
pages per minute; 17 resi
dent fonts; 3,000 pages 
per month duty cycle. 
Optional accessories: 2nd 
paper tray, separat enve
lope tray. 

$1249 

NEW! 
Tl Turbolaser~. 300 
dpi w ith Adobe Postscript 
Level 2 and RISC-based 
processor. 2.5 M b RAM. 
Nine pages per minute; 35 
resident fonts; 1 0,000 
pages per month duty 
cycle. O ptional acces
sories: 2nd paper tray, 
SCSI interface. 

$1939 

Guaranteed: If you don't like it ... 
Software & Hardware That Fits • 610 South Frazier • Conroe, Texas 77301 FAX: 1-409-539-4141 



$995 
21 " Display 

RealTech Dual Page 21 " Display 
No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing 
two pages at once will save you hours of 
time. The latest in flicker-free monochrome 
1echnology provides true WYSIWYG! 21" land
scape di play with 1152 x 870 resolution, 74 
dpi. V rtical refresh rate of 75 Hz, full graysca le 
cJpJbilily, and flat CRT (P4 phosphoru , pol-
i heel s r en). One yeJr warranty. 

RasterOps 24XLTV 
2 1 '' Color Syst em 

CPU Monitor Price 

Ma SE, SE30 Mono 
Mono 

GS 256 
Mono 
Mono 

$995 
$995 

$1479 
$1059 
$1249 

Ma II , !lex, !lei, llx, ll fx 
Mac II, llcx, l lci, ll x, ll fx 
Ma . llsi 
Mac Portable 

Raster()ps 
CONNECTION 

We've been an authorized 
RasterOps dealer for 3 years. 
We know RasterOps products 
- they're among the best in 
the country- and we can 
support them witl1 top-quality 
service and warranties. 

Colorl:loard 24S ... .... ... ... ..... ...... 379 
ColorBoard 24SI ....... .............. .. 599 
ColorBoard 24STV .................. 11 99 
ColorBoard 4XLTV .... ... ... ...... 2689 
ColorBoard 264SE/30 ............... 599 
ColorBoa rcl 8LC .. ..... ....... ..... ..... 599 
ql orBoar~I BXL ......... ..... ...... .... 4 9 

ColorB9ard _4.x'Li ... ... ... ... .... ... 2349 
CorrectColor librat r ....... .. . -019 
lmagePa -Stili mpr ' s I ri. .... . 35 
TV Tun r ...... ............ .. .. .. .. ... . .... . 35 

ro Vi i ' o _ ...... ... .. .... ............ I 34 
41 Trinitron 24-bit ..... .. "':.'. .. ...... 7 

The latest in 24-bit technology. iv ' · I o and n
b , Q , celeration, I . million 0 !1) ., 7~ 
r >fresh rate. A ful l tw pages of vil~ rant 

"Tru1itr~1 8 T i ····················

Other monitors available. 
Please call for prices. 

WE'LL BUY IT BACK! 
1-800-972-3018 

lkegami 19" $ 24 79 
Trinitron Color Systems! 
lkegam i is the und isputed champ in 
color reproduction. Comes wi th an 
integrated ti ll/swivel tand, and auto and 
manual degaussing. Fu ll antiglare coat
ing, 75 Hz verti al refresh rJ te, and 
flicker- free images reduce eye strain and 
improve user comfort. omes with a 
high resolu1ion 1024 x 768 video card . 
The right solution for every budget! 

System Colors Price 
256 
256 

Entry Level 
Professiona l 
Master's 16 mi ll ion 

$2479 
$2849 
S3195 

Seiko/RasterOps $979 
24-Bit Bundle 
High-resolut ion Trin itron 1ube .. . view 16 
million shades of color! 640 x 480 reso
lution, 72 dpi. 14" display h;is integrated 
lilt & wive! ba e. Includes RJsterOps 
245 video ca rd. 43% brighter than the 
leading competitor! 

RealTech 
Full Page 
Display 

$579 
Qual ity, flicker 
fr e images at a 
pri that lets you 
experience the 
conveni nee of 
larg s reen 
viewing. 

• 15" portrait display 
• 870 640 resolution, 80 dpi 
• Vertical refresh ra te of 74 Hz 
• Fu ll graysca le cJpabi lity 
• Flat CRT, P4 phosphorus, polished 

screen 
• One-year warranty 
CPU Monitor Price 
Mac 11, llcx, llci, Mono $579 
llx, llfx, SE, E/30 
Ma II. flex, !lei GS 256 $1079 
llx, ll fx 
Mac II i, !lei GS 16 $495 
Mac Portable Mono $849 



Sl'\'C!fcl f m enllJer' 01 our n lanagernent tea111 
(/t'fr 10 ri~ /il) : 8.ir/J.ira, Jim, Lei\ , R ,1/. 

"WE'RE NOT HAPPY 
(unless you are!) 

We want you to become a repeat 
customer. So we give you discount 
mail-order prices ... superior ser-
vice & selection ... our unbeatable 
hassle-free warranty ... toll-free 
tech support ... and an unsurpassed 
return policy. What's more, we do 
it all with a smile ... because that's 
what you deserve. 11 

Introducing 4 new performance 
enhancements for Macintosh. 

DReal CACHE 
I ech .• CARDS+ 

RealTech llci Cache Card $159 
Fu ll 64K oi tal i l~AM cache, and ANE con
tro l via the cont rol panel. 

RealTech llsl Cache Card $169 
Can b onnected directly to the internal slot 
in the Mac llsi or lo the RealTech Si adapter, 
which has a math oprocessor socket, a 
cache card slot and a processor di rect slot. 
64K oi static Rt\ M and SA1 E cont ro l via the 
cont ro l panel. 

RealTech llsi Adapter $59 
Has a math coproccs or ocket, a cache card 
slot and a processor direct slot. Works w ith 
the Rea lTech ll si Ca ·h Ca rd wh ile ret;i ining 
the pro essor di rect slot. 

RealTech Classic Upgrade 
B<ised on the lates t SIMM technology. this 
card include six IMM lots and can be pop
ul<1ted to I Mb, I .5 M b or 3 Mb. 1\dd your 
own Mb, or huy it from us with 3 Mb. 

0 Mb $39 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 
Call : 1-409-760-2400 

') 

We specialize 
in high-end 

graphics systems! 
Mac ll fx with 8 Mb RAM. l~a s t erOps 

24 -bi t Video Card w/4 Mb RAM, 
lkegarni Trin itron 19" Color Monitor, 

660 Mb MicroNet lntern;i l Hard Drive, 
M acPro Plus Keyboard, M icroTek 

600ZS 24-bit Color Scanner 

$13,925 

$9865 Mac llfx w/one Floppy 
Drive, 8Mb RAM, 210 Mb Internal Hard 
Drive, lkeg;rn1i 24-bit I <)" o lnr Moni tor 
and Video C :ird, M acl'ro Plu s Keyboard 

$3679 Mac llsi 14" Trinitron 
System, 5 Mb RAM. I 05 Mb Q uantum, 
MacPro Pl us Keyboard 

SYSTEMS 
Cl11 sic. 4 Mb RAM, -l O Mb Hard Drive 
... ... .. ....... ..... ... ... .......... .. .... .... ....... 1295 

Class ic, -l Mb RAM, I 00 Mb I lilrd 
Drive .... .... .. ......... ... ...... ..... .. ......... 1495 

M ile I lei 19" 8-b it Trinitron, 8 Mb RAM, 
210 Mb Q uantum, M<1cPro Plu 
Keyboard ...... .... ....... ... .. ...... ....... ... 6999 

Ma L , 1-l " Trinit ldn, 4 Mb RAM. -l O 
Mb Hard Drive, FastM;ith LC, MacPro 
Plus K yboard .................. .. .... .. ..... 0 19 

SUPER ERVER SPE IAL : Mac llci, 20 
Mb IMM, PowerCa he 50 w/68882, 
Mi ·roNet SB 644NP H ~ rd Drive, B/VV 
Fu ll Ptt • Di pla , Ma Pro Plus 
K~ board ...... ... .... ....... ....... ...... ..... 9 89 

$ 3085 Mac Hsi B&W Full 
Page System , 3 Mb RAM. 40 Mb H;ird 
Drive, MacPro Plus Keyboard 

$4989 Mac llci B&W 21 " 
Dual Page System, Mb RAM, I 05 
Mb Q uantum, M acPro Plus Keyboa rd, 
64k C i che Ca rd 

$4609 Mac llcl 14" Trinitron 
System, 5 M b RAM, I OS Mb Q uantu m. 
M.i Pro Plus Keybo;ircl, h4k Cache C;ird 



Our buying P!lWer gives 
you your 6uy1ng power! 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
HD Superdri ve 1.44 ..... ... ...... .. 21 5 
Q uadrn Link ... .... .. ...... ... ... .. ..... . 189 
Cache-Jn (ll c i Cache ard) .... .. 195 
C-1che- ln 50ci w/ 68882 ......... 1749 
Q ui k Si lver .... .. ... ...... ... .... .. .... 219 
Quick Si lver w/ 68882 ............ . 299 
FastMath LC ..... .. .... ....... ......... . 155 
LC Heavy-Dut y Power Supply ... 99 
TransWarp SE68030-25MHz .. . 639 

WACOM TABLETS 
Electrostatic 12 x 12 ........... .. .... 859 
Electrostatic 12 x 18 ....... ...... .. 1249 
Standard 12 x 12 ... .. .. ........ .. ... .. 779 
Standard 12 x 18 ... .. ..... ... ....... 11 69 
Stand;mJ 18 x 25 .. ... ........ .. .... . 311 9 
Stand;i rd 6 x 9 .. .. ... ...... ..... ...... .. 549 

Choice of stylus or 4-b111ton cursor. 
Please specify when ordering. 

PERIPHERAL LAND 
Infinit y Turbo 44 .... .. ..... .629 
Infinit y Tu rbo 88 ................ .. .. .. 82 9 
Q uick SCSI ... ... ..... ...... .. ... .. .. .. .. 299 

STORAGE DEVICES 
MB Per 

Mil MS Sec. Price 

l l i-303 14.0 1.4 $ 1469 
lli-40.J 16.0 t .4 1589 
lli-644 11.9 1.4 2259 
lli- 1000 15.0 1.4 2929 
ll i-1350 15.0 1.4 3519 
ll i-644NP 11.9 3.0 2609 
ll i -1000NP t S.O __ 5 3279 
ll i -1 JSONP 15.0 3.2 3869 

E tcmal 
Sl3T I 288 1p 6.0 3. 1 5769 
SBT2022NP 7.5 2.6 6849 
SBT2600 p 5.7 3.8 9879 
SB606NPR 7.0 3.6 4649 
SB80UNPR 8.0 3.6 4379 
SBTl 21l8NPR 6.0 4.1 - 329 
SBT2022 1 PR 7.5 3.8 7499 
SBT2600NPR 5.7 4.4 10519 

Other SCSI devices 
MD5000DAT .. ... ..... ............ 2499 
44Mb Removab le ......... ... .. ... 619 
83Mb Removable ............ .. ... 899 
Rewrit;:ible Opti al ....... ...... 2459 

1-800-972-3018 

Tra nsWarp SE68030-25MHz 
(w ith 25MHz68882) .. ..... .... .739 

Tra nsW;irp SEC,803 0-40MHz .. n 59 
Tran Warp SE68030-40MH z 

(wi th 40MHz68882) .. ... .. ... 1369 

Oaral.ink Modems 
Ex 2400 ~v/MNP-5 & Fax ...... ... 2 19 
LC w/M N P-5 & Fax .. .. .. ..... ...... 235 
Ma Portable w/MNP-5 & Fax .. 199 

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES 
Reliable drive backed by a two
year w;i rr;:int y. 

Internal Hard Dr ives 
Q 52LPS .. .... ... ..... ...... ..... ........ 239 
Q 1 o ~ L PS ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ...... 379 
Q 2 1 OS .. .. ......... .... ....... .... ...... .739 

External Hard Drives 
Q 52LPS .... ... .... ........ .. .... .. .. ... . 325 
Q 105LPS .. ... .. ... .. ............ ...... .465 
Q 21 OS .... ... ................... ... .. .... 825 

A ll of Micro et's high-qua lity 
drives come w ith a one-yea r 
warra nty; an nplional seco nd 
ye;ir is available. Mi ·ro 1et 
drives have won awards for 
design and perform;i11 e, and 
continue to lc<1 cl the industry in 
its most compet itive market. 
Both MacWorld ;:ind MacUser 
magazines have rated Micro 1et 
;is one of the best in mass stor-
age devices. If a drive fa ils 
w ithin 90 days. send it back. 
Within 48 hours of receiving 
your unit, we'll s/1ip you a 
replacement drive overnight, 
al our expense. You may 
xtend this re1 lace111en1 policy 

to a fu ll year for the modest 
cost of S 169. 

Softwa re & Ha rdware Thal Fits 
blO Soulh Fra l ic r PO 1111~ J IOC. Conrm:, TX 7730 1 

CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

{iHE1 itt:T:wa1mfR~}~ 
Li',. J'eORNER.-·· ; .- -· 

_,- r 1 ~ ... " ·~· . ..., 
We know networking ... try us! 

W - ru n our ent ire busine n Macs, and we'v had to dea l 
wi th networking is ues for more than fi ve yea rs. We use Shi va, 
F ra llon, Dayna, and Asante n twor~ing product in our day-to
day· operat ions, and we know fr9m experience how they work. 
We can tel l yo11 firsthand how a twisted pai r Ethernet network 
is configured ;:in I in terfaced w ith a Loca lTalk network. If you 
already have a ~ticky network issue, ou r sa les consultants w il l 
te;:im up w i\h one. of our techni ca l specialists to find a custom 
solution for y6u. Try us! 

ASANTE 
Asante onrinucs 10 lead the 
pack with qua /ii)' Ethernet prod
u ts at aHordable prices . .. if you 
don't know whether you need 
16 or 64K call us; we'll tell you! 
16K Cards (a ll machines) .. 199 
64K Cards (all machines) .. 255 
I OT Hub .. ............... ... .. .... . 669 

CABLING 
Hyperncl D in 8 Connectors .. 27 
Hypernel DB-9 onnectors .. 27 

CAYM AN SYSTEMS 
G;itorBox ................ ........ 20 15 
GatorPrint ...... ..... .... ..... .. ... 399 

SHIVA 
Elhergatc ... ..... .. ...... .. ...... . 1389 
F;istpath 4 .. .. .. .. ......... .. .. .. 2079 

etbridge ... .. ......... ..... ..... .445 
1etModen1 9600 v.32 ..... 12-19 

NetModcm v.2400 .... .. ..... . 3fi9 
Netseria l ... ..... ....... ............ 295 

FARALLON 
Star Connector ....... ...... ...... . 17 
Star Connector E ... ... .... .. 13 1 
Star Controller .. ... .. ... ........ 865 
Star Controller E ... ........ 1709 

DAYNA 
DaynaPORT ............. .. ...... 199 
DaynaPORT w/ FP ........ .. ... 299 
EtherPri nt .... .... .... .... .... .... .. 335 
EtherPrint Plus ........... .. .. ... 605 

SOFTWARE 
AppleShare/ Print 5 rver .... 225 
ApplcShare/Fi le Server 2.0 .. .480 
Apple Talk Internet Router .. .330 
C;irbon Copy M;ic, 2 User .. 189 
Data Club, 3 User ........ .... . 215 
Grae LA1 (50 User) ....... .. 285 
Liaison V3 .0 ..................... 263 
QuickMai l, 10 User .......... 335 
Timbuktu Remote V3.1 ..... 125 
Timbuktu V3.l ............ .... .... 95 
Top .......... ...... .......... .. ...... 199 

EVER EX 
EMA Si lhouefte Trackball .. ..... ............. ....... .................... .79 
EMAC 150Mb Tape Backup ................... ....................... -.665 
EMAC Pocket Fax Modem ..... ........ ..... ... ....... .. ....... ........ .309 

Z OOM M ODEMS 
Zoom 2400 .............. ...... ....... .. .. .. .. 75 
Zoom 2400 w/ scnd/ receive .... ..... 11 

$ 7
·£::- Zoom V.42 bis . ..... ....... . : ... .. ........ 139 
~.fl om 9 00 V. 2/V.42 is .. ... ..... .4 1 



America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source 

30 Dav Monev Back Satisfaction Guarantee 
on all Hard Disk Drives! 

Internal External 
52MB . . ... . . $229 210MB .. .. . . . $639 52MB ....... $289 210MB . ...... $719 
105MB ....... $339 425MB ...... $1369 105MB ....... $389 425MB . .. .. $1439 

Monitors 
E·Machines 
T-16 Trinitron Color ..... . ... $1895 
Sony 
14" Trinitron Color .......... $599 
MacLand3 

14" Color ... ... . . . . .... . .. $369 
Seiko 
14" Trinitron Color ... . ...... $449 
Goldstar 
14" Color ... .. . . .......... $349 

SIM Ms 
as Iow as 

$32! 
1 mb Mac Plus/SE 100ns .. ... . .... $32 
1 mb Mac II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi SONS . . .. $36 
4 Megabyte SONS .... . .. .... ... $159 

Scanner Special .... Microtek 600zs Color $1399 
To Order Call 1-800-333 -3 3 5 3 Customer Service Call 1-800-388-3118 

24 HR. Fax Line (602) 345-2217 
Most major credit cards accepted. All shipments made by Airborne EICprna Standard Air which Is 1-lo 2 day Mnllce. can for ahlpplng costL Producta purchaed 

-------"'-error - Mlb)ect lo 20% restocking fM. All prices 9UllJ9Ct ID dlange wlthoutnollce. Al producla eubfeattD•.-.~-:;,::.;;~· , ..................... _ ... 



DUAL 44mb Removable 
DUAL 88mb Removable 

44mb Removable 
88mb Removable 
*Cartridge Not Included 

44 Megabyte Cartridges 

~'~ Single Cartridge .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. $66 
~ ~ Five Pak-Each .................. $64 

Ten Pak-Each ..... ......... . . . .. $62 

88 Megabyte Cartridges 

Single Cartridge ..... ... . . . ..... $109 
Five Pak-Each . ........... ..... $105 
Ten Pak-Each .. . . .......... . . .. . $99 

Macland Credit Card
Instant Credit NOW! 

----

1234 1234 1234 1234 
JOE MACINTOSH 

Wrth the Macl.and Credit Card you 
can charge your purchases and 
pay for your purchases in easy 
monthly installments. Credit appli
cations can be taken over our toll 
free 800 number. Most applications 
are approved the same day! Call 
today and get the details on how 
to obtain your own personal 
Macl.and credit card. 

30 Dav Monev Sack Satisfaction Guarantee 
on all Hard Dislc Drives! 

Printers 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Deskwriter . .... . .. ........ $499 
Color Deskwriter C ......... $769 
NEC 
SilentWriter Model 90 .. .... $1,529 
OKI DATA 
OKI Laser 840 .. ... ...... $1,599 
QMS 
PS410 ... .. . . .... ....... $1,749 
QUME 
MacPublisher ............ $1,599 
CrystalPrint Pub II. . . ... ... $1,995 
CrystalPrint Express . . . ... $2,995 

Macintosh Systems 
Now Available! 

Call for Pricing ... 

N , Leasing Programs 
8W. Now Available. 

Call for Details. 

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353 Customer Service Call 1-800-388-3118 
AIRBORNE 24 HR. Fax Line (602) 345-2217 d lliii!il~ 

YIS4' 
SS· 4685 South Ash Ave., Suite H-5, Tempe AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 '-=-7-~~ 

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERV CE CARD. 
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All external drives available in your choice, High speed drive selections available for c 
Zero- Footprint or Compact Portable case. Mac II models, Classic, SE & SE I 30 

MB 
52 
105 
170 
210 659 
425 1499 

EXTL MB 
$339 80 
439 120 
589. 213 
749 340 

1599 

INTL 
$299 
399 
599 

1099 
1599 
1649 

EXTI 
$38~ 

48~ 
68~ 
118~ 
168~ 
179~ 'Special Purchase, Available only While Quantities Last 760 

For a limited time, with any drive I 2G 
pz:rchase, youcanbuyR~a~InitPickeror • 2649 284~ 
Rival by Mrcroseeds Publzshmg. Any one, maL d . :1~i...le . ho. 
$20· any 2 $33.95; all three, $44.95. All exte . nves avauuu m yow- c zce 

' ' ' Zero- Footpnnt or Compact Portable case. 



IB 
DO 
DO 
30 
25 
DO 
30 
30 
2G 

INTLEXTL 
1199 1349 
1199 1299 
1399 1549 
1499 1599 
1499 1649 
1749 1899 
1899 2049 
2299 2449 

Quality 

Economy 

Toll-free 

support 

1- & 2-year 

warranties 

MEX ACCEPTED 

r 
...:..... --1 ~ 

SQ bb5 44nw $4 79 
SQ-5110 881110 799 
SQ-555 Dool 899 
SQ-5110 !hull 1599 

3301 $579 
Includes free "Nautilus" CD 

V .• OttlV .• PO·s. ttO SOitCHfiitGE 

TEAC 155 $599 
WangDAT 1349 
WangDAT 1999 
Python 1499 
Reirospect Remote "10 Pack" aooUable 
wW1 tape drive purchase for S 129.00. 

TwP/TnT 
Magic Bus 
7 PiJrt Hub 
13 Port Hub 

$199 
279 
499 
699 

Order Ethernet 6-paclc and get 6-
User QuickMail by CE Software -
Pree - $1349 
w/ Hub 1599 

{Magic Bus add $75 ea_) 

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee • All 
Drive products carry a 30 day Money-back 
guarantee. Your ri ·k in the transaction is 
Lhe cosl of shipping. 
• Disk for Diak Replacement Warranty • 
Quantum. Ma•lor (excl uding Panther I .2G). 
Syquest and ARDAT Drives carry a two year 
"parts & labor" dlsk·for·disk rcplaccrncnl 
warranty. WREN. Teac. WangDAT. Conner 
dri,·es and Syquest Cartridges carry a one 
yea r .. pa rt s & la bor" di s k-for -di s k 
replacement warranty. 
• Brackets and Cables Included • All Hard 
Drives Include brackets. cables, cords and 
LED's required for operation In Ute specified 
Macintos h . All Hard Drives co me pre· 
formatt ed wllh Apple·s lalesl stable a ll · 
platform Sy tcm softwa re. 18 .8 MB of 
Public ly Dis tributable so ftware from lhe 
B'MUG Ubrary, and the -ALLIANCE: POWER 
TOOLS" SCSI formatter/hard partllioner. 
• 30 Day Performance Guarantee • If you r 
drive fall lo perform properly in the fir I 30 
days and our technical support s taff can't 
solve lhc problem over the phone. we' ll ship 
you a replacement drive overnight and have 
yo u r s us pec t driv e picked up a l our 
expense. Offe r Is subject to some 
Llmitallons. Products being retu rn ed for 
credit and ln tcmallonal orders do not apply. 
• Toll-Free Technical Support • Toll Free 
Technical Support. 9:30am to 7pm Monday 
Lhm Friday. Central Time. As oncn or for as 
long as you need . 

c::J VISA/MC. DISCOVEit ttO S<JRCHfiitGE 
~ ACCEPTED CORP. PO·s. ttO SCJRCHfiitGE 



Internal External 
45MB 
90MB 

135 MB 
185 MB 
330MB 
425 MB 
520MB 
357MB 
680 MB 
1.2Gig 

3.5" Low Prollle/low Power3yr warr, 50,000MTBF ..•.....•.•...........•..... 5198 ........... $248 
3.5"3yrwarr, 50,000 MTBF ...••••• ••. ••..•.••. •........ ... •........... ......... $298 •....•..•. $368 
3.5"3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ...................................... ................ $378 .•..••..... 5448 
3.5"3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF .............................................•..••. .. . $498 ... •.. .•.•• $568 
3~1-l'!arr., ~Q0.000 MTB~cceo;J; ............ ........ ...... .... ... $1 2 9 8 ... ..... $1 3 98 
~5-.YL.l'lrul'.u.W,OO~J* 9~cess ..•........•. ... .......... .•.... $1448 .......• $1 548 
3e~varr .. 2Qj)J)OO_MTBtlms Accjlli ......... ..... ... .....•.. ..... ... $1 5 4 8 ... ..... $1 6 4 8 
5.25" Full Hght 16ms ~fil'. . ...... ..... ........ .. ........ ... . ........ $1198 ......... $1298 
5.25" Full Hg ht 16ms 2_ll0,00J1..Mlfil: ... .......... .....•................ ...... S 1 3 4 8 .. .... .. $ 1 4 4 8 
5.25" Full Hg ht 1.5ms ~0.Q.QQ!WTBJ.'. ........................ ................ $ 2 0 9 8 ........ $ 21 9 8 

• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint (including a 
40Natt power suRQ]y, and dual AC outlets), or micro cabinets 
as wet! as internal for all Mac's. 

Introducing Hitachi Drives 
5 Year Warranty! 150,000 Hours MTBF!' 

Internal External 

• AU 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external 
(including a 65 watt power supp.J¥, cables, and ext. 
terminators) or as internals for the Mac II, llx, and llfJc 

425 MB 3.5" 5 yr warr. 13ms 5_0,00.Q..MI.BJ.'. .....•.............. •. ... ... ....•. ......... $1398 .•....... $1498 
1.6 Gigs.25" Full Hght 12ms 150,0J!Q.Milll'. •••• ••• •••••.••.••. •••••. •..•••.....•..•...... $2798 .. ... .... $2898 

Wang Oat 1.2 Gig Capability .............. $1498 44MB REMOVABLE ............................. $448.00 
ArDat 1.2 Gig Capability ............ .......... $1498 88MB REMOVABLE ......................... $648.00 

• 19ms A ccess l ime 
• Up to 10 mb per minute backup time • Bo th D rives inc lude C artridge 

• Includes SoltBackup II for Fast network and 
unattended backup capabilities 

• Dual AC Outlets , 40 W att power supply 
• SCSI Select and 2 Year W arranty 

Ricoh Optical Introducing CD ROM 
600 MB Optl·cal 81998 Toshiba 3301 ................................................. 5568 

••••••• • •••••• • • Includes driver CD carrier and cables 
• Read/write reliable storage 
• 66ms Access Time 
• Great for archiving, color scans etc. 

• 325ms access lime 

Chinon CDC-431 .......................................... 5598 
• Includes driver CD carrier and cables, 
• 350ms access time. includes 12 ft 111cl1011 aurl10 remote eon trol 

JX-9500PS 35 Fonts ·············· 
• 2 .5 mb Ram M em o ry 
•Adobe Pos tscript 
• MacUser # 1 p rinte r 4.5 m ice rating 
• 35 Fonts , 6 page per minute 
• Lette r, legal a nd transperancies 
• Includes Apple talk intetiace ! 
•Sharp is the manufacturer of the Tl Microlaser. 

this is the sam e printer, but with 2.5mb! 

Quantum Drives/Wren Drives Monitors! 

T hese Fujitsu External floppy drives 
have a one year warranty . 

Completely compatible . 
T hese a re brand new slimline drives 

and they look great! 
These drives retail for $2591 

Fujitsu 800k 
$99.00! 

Internal EX1ernal 

Q 52 MB 3.5" LPS •..•............... $248 .... ... $338 
20 " Phillips Color Sys. w/RasterOps BBit .•••• $1598 

Q 105 MB 3.5"LPS .................. 5368 .... ... $448 
Q 120 MB 3.5" ................... ...... $578 ....... $668 
Q 170 MB 3.5" .......•.......••.......• $598 ....... $688 
Q 210 MB 3.5" ........................• $688 ....... 5748 
Wren 337 MB RUNNER ......... $1398 ... .. $1498 
Wren 600 MB F/H .................. .. $1598 ..... $1698 
Wren 630 MB RUNNER 11 ..•.• 51998 ..... $2098 
Wren 1.2 Gig .................•.•.......• $2298 •.... $2398 

W/National Semiconducter 24Bit •• ••••••.•• •••..•. $2398 
19" lkegami Mono Sys ........ ......... ....... . .... $798 
19" lkegami Grey Scale Sys ................... . $1098 
19" Trinitron Color Sys .... ... ..................... $2398 

lkegami CT-20 ••• Natl. Semi. 24Bit ••.••••......•.. $3198 
14" GoldStar Color Sys ..................... ...... $388 
14" NEC Color System ... .............. ............ $438 

The NEC MacSync Is plug compable with !Is l , Cl and the LC 

The NEC MacSync Is plug compa bte with !I s l , Cl. 
All monito r systems e xcept NEC Include lnlorla c e board nnd cnblo . 

60 East Chestnut - 145 , Chicago, IL 60611 800-621-8469 Visa. Mastercard, Amex, COO, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s 
welcome All new Drives, Preformalted with latest stable system software , Factory 
warranty, Bracket. cables and software included/30 Day Money back Guarantee 
on all drive products. Prices, terms and ava ilabi lily subject lo change without notice 

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Hours: 8:30 · 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 . 4:00 
Technical Service and Order 
T racking call : 31 2-664-8225 



No One Knows 
How To Work The System 

Like Don CrabD. 

"He never pulls his 
punches; his com111ent(ll)' 
is the genuine arricle . .. 
Crabb has a splendid t111~y 
111i1h the technical prose 
required to tell someone 
how. 111hen, and w/~y to 

do something." 

ROGER EBERT 

ISBN I-56276-029-7 
$24 .95 
Av:iibble December 1991 

No one can give you a better introducrion to Sysrem 7 rhan Don Crabb, the leading expert on 

Macintosh and popular Mac WEEK columnisr. T his book offers the rips and rechniques you need to get 

the mo t from Macintosh's innovacive operaring sysrem. It covers everything from memory managemenr 

ro working across networks, including cusromizing the Sysrem 7 environmenr, improving type quality 

(both on-screen and primed), and developing new sysrem management strategies. 

Experrly wrirren and illusrrated, Mac WEEK Guide to System 7 0 is your guided tour of the complete

ly reworked Macinrosh environmenr. Wherher you're a novice who needs ro walk rhrough each 

feature step-by-step, or a vereran looking for rhe besr ways to rake advanrage of the new rechno

logy, you'll find rhis book an invaluable companion. Available at booksellers or call 

1-800-688-0448 © l ')91 Z iff-Davi> !'res. 
1004 



CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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Your window to hot new prod ucts in the 
Mac intosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their prod ucts. 
The place to Lum first fo r thi s month's latest. 

Merges GrC1phics and Text from your favori te 
Appl ica tions witho ut Re-Feeding PC1per to the Printer ... 

You Need this Software! 
but may not realize it ... 

If you have ever copied logos, letterheads, footers, page 
numbers, classification marks, or viewchC1rt frames Cl nd 

headers into your artwork or word processing text
just to prin t them, then you need LC1serMerge . .. 

If you hC1 vc ever wa nted to tC1mp DRAFT on a 
document, mC1ke your own mC1 iling labels, invoices, or 

other fo rms, then you need laserMerge ... 

LnserMe1ge can insert PICT, PostScript . or EPS i111ngcs i11to tlw 
printed ontp11t of yourfm•orite 11pplicn t1on .with perfect registra tion! 

LnserMerge gives you cont ml m1l.'r till.' ons n1, srnfc, rotnt1on, and 
clipping bo111 ulnry of the inserter/ graphics. 

Wit h LnserMcri;:e , 11011 no hmgcr 11eed to store 11011r logos, letterhl.'ads, 
nnd other grnpl1ici in each 1111d every piece of ni·twork. This saves disk 
space, ti111c, and 111oncy, and produces cvnsisft•nt copy, i11 keeping with 

your co111pn11y 's i111nge. 

Ca/11-800-MGT-6840 
tor our free brochure! 

.. .for a limited time $95 

LaserMc.>rpc i.wu 11 '" l~\·/,.ttv. O:fl« Po'SIScnot Pffl'lfMS !i/llfxJ _./!I l,.,..,lg91Vrll'oH" 

f~~~~<.;>':~~~~':Zo~~~~.~ up,,,;~,: :~1~~.::;,~,;:;i101hla/,';!:eS~Oo 

Mind Gate 
Technologies, Inc. 

An~~2J1ks 
(615)·937-6800 

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



1 MacGlobe 
~ 
Q 

~ 

' Tou're about to embark on a world tour. But 
I there's no need to pack. MacGlobe~ will 

take you there for only $79.95. 
MacGlobe i the ultimate atlas· an indispens

able geography resource that places up-to-date 
map and data for 190 
countries at your 
fingenip . 

imply move tl1e 
cursor across the world 
map and locate any 
nation of interest. 
Mac.'Globe instantly delivers a colorful am1y of 
maps, depicting the counuy's topography, 
natural fean1r ·, major cities - and point-to-point 
di tances I rween those cities. 

Detailed thematic maps, graphs and lx1r 
charts arc generated with the click of a mouse -
aUowing you to make accurate comparisons 
between nations in over 100 diverse categories 
of mrrent global inf orrnation. 

And what' · more, MacGlobe's maps and 
graphics can be exponed to ocher popular 
programs, making it tl1e perfea tool for prerxuing 
repons, overheads and presentations. 

ln es.5ence, MacGlobe whisks you away on 
Mac.'Globe provides 

helpful insighrs for 
world travelers - citing 
e-&ch country's 1rnjor 
tourist attractions, visa 
requiremenrs, currency 
conversions, time 

.. ~~~~~~~~~i\ a voyage of discovery. A 
~~ -• voyage tlur sers sail from the 

zones, telex and ham radio codes, languages 
and health conditions. 

It even unfurl ead1 country's flag and plays 
its national antl1em. 

LS · safe harbor of your desk. 
~ - 1b order: visit your favorite 
~ =- software retailer or call ·--

1-800-336-6314 ext 610. 

· ~PC Globe, Inc. 
4700 ou1h 'icClimock Tempe, Arizona 85282 
!;e~~1:~~L~; 1t;.~lk~,~~:e~~ K~k'J~ .. ~™ ~~1~lt1:r ~~~~~~~ 
nlm..-., Jn.- trJlk.-1rurA,, or n1u-.icn:'1 1mkm:uk.;i of their n.·~ 1x"'<lh't· O\\rk.'n 
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ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical advertisi ng 
section. 

Advertising is sold by lhe colu mn inch and grouped by 
producl category. Second and th ird color oplions are 
available. 

For addilional inforrnalion call 212-503-5 11 5. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 8254ADS 

Vice President , 
Classified Advertising 
Paul Stafford 

Gro11p Advertising Director 
Kalhryn J. Cumberl ander 

Production Director 
Anne R. Brock inton 

Prod11ction Manager 
Carolyn Bingham 

Sales Manager 
Paul A. Fusco 
Advertising Coordina/Or 
Ncpreil Foster 
Advertising Support 
Manager 
Monica Dixon 
Production Supel'l'isor 
Bess i Dion 
Production Coordinator 
Chri Meyer 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

(212) 503-5140 
AZ. CA (2 13. 6 19. 7 14. 8 18). D . DE. HI. MD. NH . Nl3. NV. 
P/\ . SC. TN . UT. VA , WI. WV. CA NADA and Overseas 

THOMAS P. KOLETAS (212) 503-5136 
AL. FL. GA. MA. ME. M l. M . MS . J. NC. Y. Rt. TX. 
and VT 

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5ll1 
AK. A R. CA (209. 408. 4 15. 707 . 805 . 916). CO. CT. IA . ID. 
IL. I . KS . KY. LA . M . MT. D. M . OH. OR. OK. SD. 
WA . and WY 



HARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

SI11~1~1) (J)I \f()(Jll )Jil(~! 
Novy Ou11<30 accelerators (68030-16/25 ~tiz. 16 MB RAMj for 12815 1 2/PhJ~SE 

SE/30 Speed.- $499 /lei Speed: $579 
(030 nt 16MHz) {Oly.2 I (030 at 25 MHz) (Oty.2+) 

Call us for other Mac enhancement We provide more power for less. 

Z McMobile Inc. 119A Long Lane. Upper Darby, PA 19082 {215) 734 -2222 . 

SPEED UP YOUR MAc! 
Now you con dromot ico lly improve the 
speed and the performance of your Moc 
5 l 2KE, Moc Plu s, ond Moc SE . 
68030 Accelerator Upgrade Kits 

• Easy le onsrall • Speeds of 16, 25 and 33 MHz 
• SIMM socket for memory expansion • Moth 
ca-pr ocessor socket • Complete kit & tools 

$495-Call n- 1-800-553-2038 
":l "'f S 1~·e~1 l"c. 1861 fe rn Polm Drive ld3ewor!?1 , rlor1du 32 J ;~ J • fa~ 904478.0765 

CIRCL[ 202 ON RtADrn SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 

• For all Macintosh models. 
• Attaches as second keyboard. 
• 2ol5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39. 
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input. 
• Complete with wand - S399 
• 64K Portable with wand - $849 
• 2 yr warranty. Immediate delivery. 
• 30 day money back guarantee . 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no add111onat program or par 1 
Does not allect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units 
Also available 

Smar 1Card encoder reader 
Magnetic encoder 
Godo & 39 UPC Ponting Soltwaro 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
800-345-4220 4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 
417 Ingalls Street• Santa Cruz, CA 95060 415.856-6833 1-800-526-5920 
\XTQRTHJNGTON Telex: (Graphnet) 37t 9097 
fl~ FAX 415-856-3843 

0 A T A 0 L u l r 0 N s __) L..-_ c1_RC_LE_20_3_0N_R_EA_DE_·R _st_Rv_1c_E c_AH_D __ 

Bar Code Reader for 
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II 
PC-WEDGE U ~~~":.'... $309 
Metal Wand . . . . . . ..... .add $60 
Mag Stripe Reader .• ... . add SIOO 
•Works with ;my program - no sof1w1rc required 
·Connects to ADB pon or between kcybonrd :mJ 
rompul<r • R~cs b.lr code typ: '1ll<l1tWicitlty 
• Reads all m.ndanl bar code types • Suppons full 
ASOI. chcd digits_ add-om. !"":unbks, pos1>1t1bl<1. 
mocros. and more • Aummauc sc1up from b.v C'(X)( 

mmu • 5 yurwarranty • C!C 
TimeKeeping Systems, Inc. 
t306-V Elut SSth Strtt1 • Clevelond. OH 44t03 
Phone: (216) 361-9995 • Fiu: (216) 361-0030 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 
No Customs Hassles 

Tbe Best Warranty In Tbe Business 
Same Day Repair/Replace 

SaUsfaction Dr Money Refunded 
True Mac Experts On Stan 

All Ma]Or HardWare,Sottware 
Service Contracts 

CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac User 

S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

cw Jersey 

Entire Macintosh Line 
New and Used, Bought and Sold 

We carry the latest models in stock! 

1-800-729-7031 
Compare Our Prices, Quality & SeIVice. 

CIRCLE 205 ON HfADER SERVICl CARO 

MAC CLASSIC 2/ 40 ....... $1169 
MAC LC 2/ 40 .. .. ....... .. .. $1579 
MAC LC 4/ 80 .. .... ........ . $1829 
MAC LC 4/ 105 ....... .. ... _ $1900 
MAC SI 5/ 80 ..... .. _ ........ $2599 
MAC SI 5/ 105 .............. $2699 
MAC SI 5/ 120 .... .. ...... .. $2699 
MAC SE 30 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. $CALL US 
MAC II Cl 4/80 .... -... ...... $3299 
MAC II Cl 4/ 120 .. .. .. .. .... $3399 
MAC II FX 4/ 80 .. .. ......... $5199 
MAC PORTABLE ............. $2599 
PERSONAL LS/ NT .... $879/ 1729 
LASERWRITER NT .. . . . . .. .. $2685 
LASERWRITER NTX .. .. .. .. . $3299 
APPLE STYLE WRITER .. ..... $379 
14" VGA COLOR .. ............ $349 
EXT. 101 KEYBRD ............ $122 
GCC PLP II ...... .. ........... ... $849 
GCC PLP II S . ., ___ .. ___ .. .... $1049 
GCC BLP ELITE .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $1399 
SUPERMAC SPEC Ill 881T .. $529 
SUPER MAC 8/ 24 PDQ_,, .. $899 
SUPERMAC 24BIT ........ .. $1799 
RADIUS COLOR PIVOT ..... $1299 
RADIUS MONO PIVOT ... _ ... $719 
SONY 1304 (NI .25 DA) .... $569 
QMS PS 410 ... -- ... -.. .... - $1749 

WE SELL ONLY BRAND 
NEW COMPUTERS 

H --- -, -. ....,., .. 
• • ....._ r":I. 

~--~----...._... ..._.... .. 
1·800·227 ·6888 

NO CREDIT CARDS PLEASE 

(213) 473-2535 FAX (213) 473-5236 

CIRCLE 200 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
Mac lassie w/ keyboard 885 
Mac LC 2/40 w/ keyboard 1775 
Mac II 2/40 2295 
Mac Ilx 5/80 2885 
Mac llsi 5/ 105 Call 
Mac llci 5/ 105 Call 
Mac llfx 4/ 105 5245 
Mac IHx 8/ 345 6450 
Apple IIGS 595 
RasterOps Products Call 
Radius Trinitron & 24bit 5650 
lkegami 20" color & 8bit 1995 
SuperMac w/ 24bit PDQ 5590 
Apple Personal L/ W NT 1799 
QM PS-410 w/toner 1835 
QM ·color 100 model IO 6495 
LascrMax 1000/ 1200 Call 
Abaton La erscript LX 1595 
NewGcn PSil00/800 3799/5450 
Microtek 6007.S 
Sharp JX-4 50 w/GPIB 

DATA comPUTER 
CERTER 

TEl JI0-470-9555 
r-nx sio-470-9457 

!ll~lSS Wc1huood DIYd 
lo1 An "'"'· en CJOOb'I 

CIRCLE 207 ON READER S!:RVIC[ CARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Computer Design & Graphic Systems 
"Only Graphic Systems by the Gr ·c Specialists" 

National Service Network 
CALL FOR NEW MAC PRICES 
Macintosh ci 5MB ......... ... S3075 
Macintosh ci 51105 ........... $3425 
Macintosh c1 81210 ......... $3819 
Macinto sh Ix. .. .. . . .... . $4869 
Macintosh Ix 41210 .... .. ... $5599 

PRINTERS 
OMS PS410 ................... $1649 
OMS PSB15....... . ..... $3497 
NewGen PS400P ........ .. 521 00 
NewGen PS480 ..... ........ $4399 
GCC BLP Elite .. ..... LOWEST 
GCC PLP 11 .•• ••.•••••. LOWEST 
Abaton Laserscript LX ... $1 499 Order Desk ...... .. 800.&741-r6227 
Microtek Truelaser .. ...... $1349 
HP Deskwriter. ................. $499 

Support ........ .. .. 813.&278-r4964 
Fax .... .... ... ...... . 813.&278-r5161 
1436· 1 Park Shore Center · Ft. Myers, Fl. 33901 

Over 2600 products for the serious Graphics User , 

.?~:1F~~ R.mtn()ps t•1~§~ rad ls·ll. 
PRINTERS SCANNERS MONITORS SOFTWARE 

NEC colormale . .$4392 Abalon300GS .... $999 E·Machines TIS ... ... $1600 Quark 3.0 ....... $479 
Sieko color ......... $5 149 Abaton color. ... .$ 11 97 E·Machines EX 24bit..S559 Pagemaf:er. .... $469 
NEC Silent 90 .... $1549 Microtek 600zs.S 1399 SuperMac 19co!or. .. S1799 lllusuator 3.0 ... $359 
LasermasterKX .. $5699 UMAX 2.1J)Qdpi.S1499 Radius color P1vot....S1397 Freehand 3.0 .. $375 
High Res. Toner HJfi ll ... S4S Howtek Hig~ Res. Sony Trinitron ............. $569 Much Much Morel 

• ,,/ G -=-- .. c;::c . r[ii7 l ASER/!!._ASTER- ~~£-MACHINES 
=. 1 EC H'iOLOG ll :S Ll!!.J ,_ ....... ~.,,·~··' · = 

Cl llCLt 208 ON READER SERVICE CARD -------------· Best Mac Buys : 
\Vhen it comes to used Mac's, we're the best. As L.h c I 
NaLion's largest buying force, we sLock over $1 million in 
used Mac's, unmaLchcd anywhcn~ :rnd a l Lhc lowcsl I 
prices nround. 'Vllcn we say refurbished, th:lt's exactly 
wh:ll we mean . not wipe and sc11d. Our qual ity control I 
department assures you the best mnchine available for I 
the money-or your money back-guarantttd. 

For Free Catalog lid I 
Call Anytime I 

!:!!!!~F:!1~1~ ' . . : 
-----------CIRCLE 209 ON READER SER CE CARO 

MAC IN TOWN, INC. 
BUY SEU TRADE MAC COMPUTERS NEW USED MAC 

Trinitron 20" Color 
Monitor 75 MHz 

$2295 
ASK ABOUT OUR 2 4 BIT PACKAGE 

FOR BEST PRICE IN AMERICA ON MACINTOSH CALL US LAST 

DON'T SE/,/, YOU /~ OtD MAC 111-:FORll YO U CALL VS 
NO QllANTITY TO SM,\LL on l .AHGE \\" E BUY YO UH DEAD MACINTOSJI 

CALL (201) 224-42i3 FAX (201) 224·-6449 

CIRCLE210 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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1-800-334-KIWI 
Mac Classic 2/40mb ... $1 149 
Mac Classic 4/105mb.$1499 
Mac LC 2/40mb with 
14" color monitor ....... $2149 
Mac LC 4/105mb with 
14" color monitor. ...... $2499 
Mac Ilsi 3/40mb ... .. .... $2549 
Mac Ilsi 5/105mb ...... . $2999 
Mac Ilci 5/ 105mb ... .... $3899 
Mac Ilci 5/170mb ...... $4199 
Imagewriter 11... ....... .. .. $425 
Apple Stylewriter ....... .. $435 
H.P. Deskwriter ........... $499 
Personal Laser LS .. .. .... $899 
Personal Laser NT .. .. .. $1799 
Ke)bo;vd & monilo< not iicl.Jded in llsi & ci 11iceo. 

AU items new. I year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard add 2% 
C.0.D. orders acce led. 

EXSEb. iJ/nE1..-.-
1-800-624-2001 

In NY: 716-272-8770 
Refurbished Macs! 

MAC512K . . . ... $ 395 
Mac Plus. S 545 
Mac SE Dual Floppy . 895 
Mac E120. 995 
Mac Sl:ZJO 40MB 1899 
M~c II 1/40, 4/40 . . . . ... 2295124·15 
MAC II ex 1140, 8/'IO . .. 259912799 
MAC II ci 1140. . . . . . . . 27!19 
MAC llGS. 545 
MAC Portable •tOMB . . . 2:199 
lmagcwri ter !JI! . . . . . . 2491299 
lmagewri ter LQ . . . . . . . 395 
Laser \\~ iter/Plus ...... I 199/l:l99 
Laser Wri ter llNT/NTX 2645/29!15 
Radius Monitors. 
Memory, Parts CALL 

E><SE~ 
T!I{ ~1£1::.UUl\I SOUQct.iOA ll•C IUIURl 

22UIJ Bri)!htnn- 11 .:nrictl :a Townli r11.: l{ d. 
lfol'.!1cskr. :\'Y l i\6'.tl 

All un it ... rdurbi~hed wllh !IO·Oa)' Wn rrnnly. VISA, 
M.u:1rr<:11nl . prt"paynwnt. t.U U. certifit>d aC"ct> plNI. 

l'tlcc1 SubJt ct In 01111111:1:! . Wt' buf MAC& 

WE BUY MAC's! 
Top Dollar Paid. 
Call for a Quote 

Apple Maci.ntoshrn Systems and Accessories Of Major Manufacturers 
All Equipment BRAND NEW! 10 Years Experience With Exports 
International Keyboards, System 
Software and 220 Volt Equipment ax For Price Quote: 

FAST Delivery With Airline Air Freight 516-271 -3465 

We Accept Letters of Credit and Handle All Export Documents 

Computer Adaptations, USA-~ 
ClflCLE 214 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



Mac User 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

CRA 
Systems Inc. 

700SOUTll Ll'l\ll:.RSl1Y P1\RKS OR 
\\',\C:O.TX 7t17! W'1 

Cl'l1 < tSe. Sc'.111. Si. I.e. II. Cx. X. C1. f':<) 
Anplc Laser Writer Pim. li nt. Nt:< 
,\pplc Color & Monodiromc 

Apple Scanner 300Jpi 16 GS 
Sharp JX450 l l:< 17 2'1·hi t scanner 
llP Srn1·kl .\IJOd pi 16 C:S 
()u>rk 2.1 S~O UMro<lo to :l.11 

We Buy and Sell New and 
Used Systems Any 

Quantity 
Ca ll us fo r a quote on your mac 
CJll S1~ma !..-View mono 19~ w card 51295 
Call D\.'M Fl .:ithcJ !ICJ1111er w sheetfeeder S 1495 
Call Hodnnt: l •W me~ llO 56!}5 
1095 ~ll tsuhish i 16. ('olor w card Sl595 

S3995 Son}' 13". 14 · . Hr Trinatron Call 
$7% Uas tc rOps anJ Had1us Call 
"'.l95 Ca ll fo r Soflwarc I.isl Call 

CALL[ B17J 754-2120 
University And Corporate PO 'S Welcome 

-----=C:.clRC=L=E 2150' REAOtR SERVICE CARO=-----

Also Available: 
• Macintosh 
•Compaq 
•Laptops 

• IBM PS/2 
• Laser Printers 
•Portables 

Nexl Day Delivery 
Anywhere in the U. S. A. 

And a host of other peripherals 

Call Toll-Free 

800-765-4727 
CIRCLE 2160 READER SERVICE CARD 

11n = n ; m~ 
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 ti2J 

Buy •Sell • Trade Macintosh Computers 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

FAX 213-317-1583 

- - - - -

800-432-BYTE 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

UseCf f\llaC r 

Eq u i P °!~~~: """ 
Access I' sa1em, NH 0301s 

I 800-662-5606 

Macs & Upgrades! 
Used Macs! Upgrades! 

Mac llfx 0/0 ... . $3899. II to llfx ......... $2299. w 
l '-Po_rt_a_b_le_1_/_40_._· _1_5_99_.~S-E-to~S-E--3-0_ .. ·~-7-9_9J. '! Mac 112/0 ..... ... 1899. lint to llntx.. .... 799. ~ 

SE-20 w.k'bd... 949. 800k to 1 .44 mech. 235. 
Mac llcx 010 ... .. 2299. Parts! Parts! .... Call 

Shreve Systems ca11 tor 
3804 Karen Lane Bossier City, La. 11112 Catalog! 

lnl'I 318-742-2700 
FAX 318· 7 42-2799 

PowerBook ................... •Call 
Classic II •..•..••..•..•.•...... •call 
Quadra •••••••••• •••••• •• ••• ••••• •call 
Classlc•2Mb•40 HD ............ 11195 
Classic•4Mb•1 05 HD .......... 11399 
Classlc•2Mb•40 HD $1590 
& Apple Stylwrlter 
Mac LC•2Mb•40 HD ............ 1 1695 
M a c LC•4Mb•105 HD .. ........ 52145 
Mac LC•6Mb•105HD• $2795 12" RGB & S t ylowriter 
Mac LC•4Mb•40 HD• $2495 
12" RGB & Stylow rile r 
Mac 11Si•9Mb•1 05 HD ........ 1 3095 
Mac llSl•3Mb•40 HD• s4495 
14" Color & Pe rsonal NT 
Mac llsi•SMb•1 05 HD & Radius 
Pivot Monitor •••••••••• ••• • 53475 
Mac 11Ci•8Mb•330 HD ... ..... 14395 
Mac llFX•20Mb•340HD ......... 16340 
Apple Stylewrl ter •••••••• • •395 
HP DeskWrlter ••••••••••••• •495 
HP DeskWriter (color) ...... .. 1749 
HP Scan Jet Plus •• ••• •••• •1050 
NEC Silentwrlte r 90 ••• 1 1475 
QMS PS410•35 Fonts ....... 1 1850 
Laser Max 1 OOODPI ••••• 15955 
SuperMac Dual Trinitron, • 12975 
SuperMac 8.24 PDQ ••• •11 00 
Seiko 14 • Color Trinitron ...... 1595 
Sony GVM2000 21" Trinitron 1 1535 
NEC CDR36•Free Software. 5 450 
Nubus Ada pter or 030 •• 1188 

Price s a re subject to change 
with out notice. 

All Products ncw•OnoYear Warranty 
Visa & MC a dd 2"/o 

818•343•4087 rcA.) 
FAX: 818•343•2~76 
CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS! 
• BUY • SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW • 
• Mac ClassieiLCi llSI (New) CALL 
• Mac llcx 4180 Color Complele. . $3649.99 
• Mac llx 4/80 Color Complele. . .$3849.99 
• Mac llci 4180 Color Complete .. . $4449.99 
• Oiiier Macs and all pcriplierals . CALL 
• Call for Daily SPECl/\LSI • 
M.P - Cornpulcr Micro Svslcms 
655 West Evelyn Ave .. Sui.le # 2 
Mounlain View. CA 9404 1 
(415) 960-15 14 FAX (4 15) 968-0509 

1-800-788-5818 
MacLC2/40 
Mac llSI 3,140 
Mac llCX 8/80 (Demo) 
w 14" Mooltor & ExL Kybd 
Mac II CJ 5/1 OS 
Mac llFX 4/210 (Demo) 
LCVRAM 
QMSPS410 
Abs ton 

$1700 
$2495 
$3300 

$3500 
$4900 

$79 
$1759 

LaserScript LX 2.5 meg $1457 
Scan 300 Color w/Photosbop $1199 
lnterux 24/96 w/lntenban: $275 

Emac SlhloueUe 'lhlcld>all $75 
MacAcademy Videos $39.95 
PU QukkSCSI Card $399 
PU lnllnlty 88 w/Case $899 
BenioalU 90 $850 
Seiko 14" 24blt Bundle $'9(i9 
Raster-Ops 19" 24blt Bondie $3979 
Tooblba 17" Color Mooltor $1529 

• 

MAC • NEXT • IBM 
FREEi 

MacAcademy 
System 7.0 Video 

with your $100 order 
Hoon: M-F 9:00 - 9:00 

-···-· 
'wr11 74 1H 11 1ttl, llf 11. H E W YO•K . .... I OO:Jt 
HC>f-4 • 1 2 1 J l 2 4 7 · • • 1•• rAX 121:JI 7 e 7. J .4 ( 

r-----, 
1auv1 
I LOW I 
I I 

Save a bundle on new I and used Macs and get I I our one year warranty. I 

I SELL I 
I HIGH I 
I We'l l pay you top dollar I 
I 

for your pampered Mac. 

Dial 1-800-MacSwap I 
I (1 -000-s22-7921) I 
1Mld I 

A Logical Choice Company 

L-----.J 
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Tell 
Your 

Source! 
I Found 

jt in 

Mac User 

Marketplace 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

• 95% Success Rate 
• Fast Turn Around 

• Professional Clean Room 
• Expertise with Macintosh • DOS 

• Novell • OS/2 • Unix • Xenix 
• Bernoulli , Sun and more! 

1-800-872-2599 
lnt'I : 612 • 937 • 5161 •Fax: 612 • 937 • 5750 

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CA!iD 

MacUser Marketplace 
For additional information call Account Representatives; 

Dennis Leavey Thomas Koletas 
Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

DISK DRIVES 

-·.,,.,.- -
· · ·· · ·· ···~··· ·· ·· · ·· · · 
. . . . . . . . . . .. ······s·~ - --- · · ... .. ::\~ . : .. .... . :: :: : : 

SERVICE• SUPP ORT • SATISFACTION 

soO ... l/e ,\J )II 
N''' ~' "~:~~ / ~ . ·' 

'-~~~~--- DAYSTAR J 
~L,\<' D IG I TA L 

Turbocharge your Macintosh with DAYSTAR 100% 
compatible PowerCache cards. Boosl the spee<J ol your 
SE/30, LC, llsi. lid, II, llx or llcx to that ol an llfx at less than 
haH the cosl ol Apiie upgrades. 
40 Mhz PowerCache, $935 
For use with SE/30, LC, llsi, llci, II, llx, llcx 
50 Mhz PowerCache, $1655 
For use wilh SE/30, LC, llsi, llci. 11, llx, llcx 
SCSI PowerCard • O Mb DRAM, $1075 

1 800 ASK.4TMS 
I 1275.4867 

1120 Holland Drive, Suite Sixteen 
Boca Raton , Florida 33487-2729 

International : 407.998.9928 

ti#fuJ'l ~: :7 r;_;r; 
TMS Peripherals-great prices, grent service! 

Open 8am-6pm (EST) Monday- Saturday 
C.O.D.'s & P.O.'s accepted. No Sutclla rae. 

•All prices subject to change. -
Ploase, call about TM$' Price M.:ilch Po/Icy} 

320 December 1991 MacUser 

$ S e a ,~ q_ n s G r , e t i n gs f r o m f! l'e ryo 11 e at TMS P e r ip h e ra l s! $ 

r QUANTUM STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS I 

TMS PRO SERIES HARD DRIVES 

Int. Ext. 
Pro 52 LPS $249 $339 11 ms 
Pro 105 LPS 399 489 11 ms 
Pro 170 609 699 10ms 
Pro 210 739 829 10ms 
Pro 425 1399 1489 10ms 
Eac h hard disk corr/cs TMS ' 2 Year Full W n rr n nty . 

I SYQUEST REMOVABLE SUBSYSTEMS I 
TMS Pro R45 20ms, $479 includes 1 cartridge 
TMS Pro R90 20ms, $899 includes 1 cartridge 
Extra cartridges $67.95 (R45) & $128.95 (R90) 
En ch r e m ovab l e h o rd disk cardcs TMS ' 2 Yoar Full Wnrronty. 

I TEAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS I 
TMS Pro T60, $439 includes 1 tape 
TMS Pro T155, $499 includes 1 tape 
Extra tapes-$15.95 (T60) & $24.95 (T155) 
RETROSPECT by Dantz-ONLY 5100 with the purchase of any tape drive 
E ac h t ape b a ckup s y s t em carries T MS · 1 Yonr Fu ll Warranty. 

I CHINON l 

TMS CD ROM, 350ms, Now Only $579! 

LIRLLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 30 Day Money Back Performance Guaranlee: I 
"'II you experience a problem wi~h your 
drive, TMS will ship you a new dnve and 
pick up the suspect drive, tor tree, leaving 
you virtually no down time!" 
·some restrictions apply. 

I PRO SERIES FEATURES I 
• International Aulo·Swilch. Power Supply 
• Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID Switch 
• VCA Mechanism / 19+ Mbs shareware 
• 2 SCSI Ports (allowing daisy chaining) 
• 2 AC Jacks I Shielded Power Supply 
• All necessary hardware & manuals 
• Toll-Free Technical Support 

r MEMORY•CACHECARDS I 
SMMs• 1Mb 80ns,S38.95 • 4Mb sons, 5175.95 
TMS llci &lk Fast Cact-e Card, $169.95 
Classic 3 Mb Memory Upgrade, $148.95 

I IE APPLIED ENGINEERING I 
Quadralink, add 4 serial ports al NuBus sloi 5189 
3.5" SOOK capacity, auto eject, $195 
3.5'' HD 1.6 Mb capacity, auto eject, S235 
FastMath LC, w/ 68882·16MHz FPU, $129 
OuickSilver, 5219 • w/ 68882·20MHz FPU, S289 

I MODEMS I 
TelePort I FAX AJOO 2400 baud Modem 
Upgrade to FAX Modem wl soltwae. 
Modem, $126 •FAX Mcdem, $167 
ff. Datalink LC w/ Se.nd·Fax, $219 
DUMac w/ MNP-5 & Fax, $219 

If you dori ·r six: I/ "' this ad. plea<;e call. 



I f800J 5Z5·6465 

came Systems 
"Your Storage Solution" 

COMPLETE EXTERNAL 
Mac SUBSYSTEMS 

40MB Conner .. .. . 53 19 
50MB Quantum . . . 5329 
BOMB Maxtor . .... 5399 

I OOMB Quantum ... 5469 
120MB Conner . . ... 5499 
200MB Conner ..... 5699 
320MB Maxtor .... 5 I 099 
I 50MB Teac Tape .. . 5559 
I 50MB Tape Cart .. .. 525 
42MB Syquest. ..... 5395 
42MB Cartridge . .. .. 563 
84MB Syquest . ..... 5649 

All Items New/C.0.0. O .K. 
Visa/MC No Surcllarge 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

To place your ad \"il II 
(212 ) 503-5 115 

or (800 ) 8 2 5 -4ADS 

DISK DRIVES 

new hard drives! 

105 MB, 12ms 
internal $299! 
external $359! 

210 MB, 12ms 
intern al $529 ! 
external $599! 

'Frog Systems ... manages to combine 
a competitively low price 

with high-quality performance. ·· 
"4 112 Mice" 

MacUser !LJK. 6·28·9 1} 

internal external 
/mg 20 MB ...................... . $129 ---s1ii9 
//Og 45 MB $2 19 $279 
frog 65 MB .......... ....... .. $269 $319 
flog 140 MB ( 18ms) .............. $299 $369 
flog 330 MB ...................... $1039 $1099 
f1og 676 MB $1499 
frog 1 GB $2099 

30 d:Jy money·back guarantee • 1 year full warranty 
all necessal)' cables and solnvare mcl"ded 

1-800-654-3764 
frog systems, Inc. 

430 t oak circle #20 • boca raton. florida 33431 • lax 407·39 1-8675 

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENERAL 

Pre-Owned Electronics 
-1 ~-N~~c~~o~~R~~p~-o~~-R~-A~~T~~E~~D 

THE Independent Provider. serving the dealer, professional, Corporate, 
Government & Educational Bu er since 1985 

II THANK YOU ti 
FORA = 

SUCCESSFUL COMDEX! . 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600 
A CATALOG - FAX: (617)2754848 
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 

CIRCLE 229 READER SER CE CARO 

Great Performances 
Demand an Encore 

Let us take your article to its highest 
level of marketing potential with a reprint! 

Mac User 

DISKETTES 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY 
VllTH 

FORMAT 
S.4• 
S.69 
565 

$1 19 

QTY 250 
MIX&MATCH 
5 25· OS/DO 
5 25" OS.'HO 
3 so· OS/DO 
3 so· OS/HO 

WITHOUT 
FORMAT 

s 39 
S.59 
S.56 

$ 1 09 

•FREE FORMATTING on First O•der 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Adds 05 
•PRIVATE LABELING Available 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 228 0 REAOER SERVICE CARD 

FOUND 
A BARGAIN? 

Let Your Source Know 
You Found It In 

Mac User 
Marketplace 

I!! ! REPAIRS BY MAIL I!! ! 
Low cosl. last 1urna1ound Mac t . SE Logic 
Board swap. $225.00 S&H One year war
ianly. Power Supplies as low as $100 + S&H. 
Keyboard repairs as low as $12.50 + S& H. 
Open 12 to IO Eastern Time We buy dead 
Macs. PCs. Apples 
Arminius Pubs and Prods. Inc 
POB 26518519 Orchard 
Merchantvrlle. NJ 08109 
(609) 662-3420 

To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted** 
on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or 1-color, call or write today: 

Claudia Crichlow- Reprints Manager; 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447. 
**Minimum quantity 500 repri nts. 
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INSURANCE MEMORY UPGRADES 

Computerlnsurance PLUS INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE provides lull replacement of hard
ware. media and purchased sollwarc. As low as 
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage. 
Thell. lire. power surge. slorms and more. No 
lists of equipment arc needed. One call does it 
all! Call Sam to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 to 5). 
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus. OH 43202 

Insure in one easy stepi Computerlnsurancc 
PLUS replaces your compulcr aller lire. theft . 
power surge. natural disasters. including earth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive 
coverage and lull replacement. 

m~m,1m~t!m!::l'=itmrUv(~::~,v;1o!ant:11!?n!~1::'~r::::;;m:t 
1, 2 & 4 MEG SIMM UPGRADES 

The Cornp11terlns11rance Agency. Inc. 
6150 Old Millersport Rd , NE 

Ilci/Ilsi Cache Card 68030 Accelerator-Call 
Ilsi '3-in-1' Card 512Ke - Plus $255 Pleasantville. OH 431 48 Hours: 
HP Laserjet Board (800) 722-0385 10 a.rn.-6 p.111 . 
Video Ram Upgrade Syquest Cartridges (800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 

(614) 262-0559 (OH) 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

The Macintosh PowerBooks bring a new era 
of flexibility to Mac computing. Now you can 
have a real Mac the size of a book that fits in 
your briefcase. To make those mighty ideas 
grow, you need more RAM and a big screen. 
Here they are: 

1. BookRAM'"' memory card for all 
PowerBooks. Comes with 2 megs, 4 megs 
or 6 megs of Pseudostotic RAM, factory 
upgradeable. Makes your Powerbook a 
MultiFinder monster with new memory 
elbowroom. 

2. BookRAM"" DRAM memory card. Deft 
circuit design yields low cost and low power 
drain for a 4 meg card. Maintains battery life. 
3. BookView."' An adapter for a second 
external screen in addition to the current 
screen. A dealer installed adapter that 
duplicates the visual display on the built-in 
LCD screen and interfaces to major displays. 

4. BookView'" Imperial. Adds 4 megs of 
DRAM and provides color or grey scale 

Mac Portable Ram Mac LC Video SIMM 
v .... &MCOK-orldJ.. Mac LC 68882 Math FPU 

Peripheral Outlet • (800) 332-6581 
314 S. Broadway• Ada, OK 74820 • 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245 

CIRCLE 232 ON REAGER SERVICE CARO 

monitorautputfarthe 68030 models and 
monochromatic output for the 68000 
model. Supports standard and full page 
VGA, Apple monitors, NTSC and overhead 
projectors. 

Call for prices on 1 meg, 2 meg and 4 meg 
SIMMs, Soflstep® and Two Step'" memory 
expansion modules, Pac RAM '" for the 
Portable, Video Moc Poe for !he Portable, 
and Mac Rescue™ upgrade board for 
Enhanced 128K & 512K Macs. 

@ 

Ford Centre. Suite 1180 
420 North Fifth St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 37 1-0061 
(800) 950-CARE (2273) 
(612) 37 1-9342 Fox 
Apptelink: D6962 

Computer Care 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover 
accepted. 

Power Rani" 
Memory For All Powerbooks 

$Call 
per 

• 2/4/6 MByte 
• Upgradeable! 

2 MByte • Gold Plated 

16 MB SIMM's $825 
(for Mac llci , llsi , llfx) 

• 16or J2 ~1B S IM~ l l-11H orS-1 ~10 /· On-.) for 
1hc ~tac II. II ~ . lie,. . !lei. ll si or ll fa S59S / SI 190 

• s MB \..11 fu r1hc ~l :u: LC or SE/30 S2'J8 
• 1 t1.m S IM ~h for1ht: Mal· llsi. llc i. LC $99 
• .1 t\'IU S IM ~ ! t..i1 for any M~ci ntosh $ 159 

PortaRani" 

ror lhc 
M:1c 

Por1 uble 

• One 10 Ei ~h! ~'k J;!:lb~· 11..• 

• Budl · IO Surgc Pro1l."c1ur 

$245 
per 

Mega
byte 

(110 8) 

• LJ'-t'., l~ ;\M 5101 • :'-101 PDS • Very TI1in 5/8M M:1.\ 

Shadow Technologies 
17(17 i\lornini: Glor~ Road 

VISA Li\ er more, CA 9-'550 
MIC (5111) 548-0130 
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Tell 
Your 

Source! 
I Found 

it in 

Mac User 

Marketplace 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

MEMORY2J#j 
"Don't pay retail ... buy direct# 

MEMORY 
Mcnay UJ'l"'I• 1w.,_ Madrttmll 

MACQ.ASSIC 
Accellratarw lar your Mac 

IU.CLC.M.IW.I. 

25Mlu~ :;,m..----~a.tr 
UMl\.I PowmCad.I '"' Jl16C SIM),, '-Cad., 11610 11'20 

P•Ctehl IW Sll!i IJIO 
F.CcMOd mt -

~zso~.!::.'M,.;::~!:,1'_.,.,_ 

A.ccdmi.il C111pl.U Cad1 DUpUJ1 

,,_..,/>I ..... 2l"2' .. """' .,, .. 
,,_...,,., 11"91r~"""'-
..,.._,..l'DQ 1ro..1Moo1o.,.,,_..,.. 
•I °"'fL"rca..... Ill-' 1r ,,.,._ txat 

,,..._,....l'DQ """ 
''"""'•l•~u l'DQ """ 

can• T.U-Pnt t. ,., ~ ,., mLtD.aa- t.a.1:1111111 

PD.1llX!lpllldfor: 
• F'ClrNnl 10DCI • Cov.Nna\t • Bd1z:1.tb\&l.IN~ 

1 MEG 80,A.R0-$3g. • 2 MEG KIT-$~ 

MAC PORTABLE 
1 MEG KIT-$1gg. •2 MEG KIT-$4gg. 
3 MEG KIT-$74g. • 4 MEG KIT-$i411. 

MAC LC 
2 MEOKIT.- .. MEOKIT-5210. 
a t.EO KrT-f,350 • S12'CVRAM-St10 

MACll1l 
4 t.EG KIT -1176.. • e MEO KIT -IQO. 

18 MEO Ktr-1140. 

MAC SF/30, Ila lid 
• t.EO IOT-$178. • 8 t.EG KIT-$315.2. 
18 WEG KrT-S740. • J2 MEO KrT-$1432. 

MACll,llX 
4 MEGKIT-S17!. •I t.EOKIT-$3$2. 
18 MEO KIT'""'790. • 32MEG KIT-11520. 

MAC FX le LASERWRITER II NTX 
4 MEQKJT - S1Sla. • 18 MEG KJT-f110. 

32t.EO KrT- $1591. 

IMEO SlriNS -CALL 
1a MEO SMMS - CAU 

Mu 
E P 

SIMMS 1MBto4MB 

for: Plus I SE I SE30 I Classic I LC 
llci I llcx I llsi I llfx 

Portable 1 MB - 8MB 
LaserWriter NTX 

G 
MR 
0 A 
R D 
y E 

s 

CACHE CARD - llci 
ACCELERATOR CARD 

512, 512E, PLUS, SE. CLASSIC 

FAX I DATA MODEMS 
To order call : 

1-800-292-7771 

For Instant Product Information via ROBOFAX 
Call : 1-800-424-FAXX Day or Night 

ADD*ON . 
AMERICA-;a 

433 N, Mathilda Ave., 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Phone: 408-7 46-1590 Fax: 408-7 46-1593 
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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HARD DISKS 
QUANTUM 
52MB 
lOSMB 
120MB 
210MB 

MAXTOR 
340MB 
760MB 
1.2Glg 

SYQUEST 

Intomal En.ma! 
$259 $339 
$469 $539 
$629 $699 
$785 $845 

$1439 $15'.!9 
$1699 $1859 
$2739 $2959 

45MB Removable 
wUh C.rtrldge $4591 

riASANf NETWORK 
PRODUCTS 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

Gives you the 
versatility you 
need to get your 
product the most 
at tent ion . Our 
options include: 

• Second and 
third color options 

Nu8111 Adaptors (MAC 11, llx, Ila, lie~ !Ix) 

• Flexible ad sizes 
ava ilable to meet 
your needs Mac Con +ll IIT CThid< 1.10 Bu•Tl $2B9 

wilhMK 5319 
PDS Adaptor (Moc lltl, le SE 30I 

• Frequency and 
advance payment 
discounts that 
let you get the 
most from ad 
dollars 

Mac Con + JOi llT (Tlack lo 10 BoocT) $2B9 
wilhMK $319 
Adaptor Far Mac II LC 
Mac Con + LC $2B9 
Primdly Nd (..,pporta Apple C..biina Sys.) S2'J9 
Aa&ni. llITHub(H port>) 5799 

SIM Ms 
1 x 8 x 80 

For lowest prices 

Call 
SyQuest 

Cartridges 

s95 
SyQuest 88 Mb 

Call ror low price 

~ 
~ K'"':'W ••••• • • ••• . . ....... 

Call for the Lowest Prices on SIMMs 
2 Mb/4 Mb SIMMs 

I Mb/4 Mb FX SIMMs 
1 X 8 X 100 ns SIMMs 
I X 8 X 70 ns SIMMs 
I X 9 X 80 ns SIMMs 

512K Video Ram 
MacClassic 1Mb/3Mb Card 
MacPortablc 1,2,3 & 4 Mb 

1Mb/4Mb PC Shums 

The LLB C.Ompany • 4296 F.ast Mercer 
Way Mercer Island, WA 98040 

Phone: (206) 236°2009 Fax: (206) 236•1553 . . --· .. --· ~~· ~ 
Call for volume pricing •Same day shipping for O\'Crni8 ht dclh:cry -
'6 • We welcom e Go\•crnmtnt and Unl\'crs lty P.O.' ... • MasterCard and 

\llSA accepted \\•Ith no surcharge • Prices S11hjec:t to dmngc. 

CIRCLE 2360N READ:R SERVICE CARO 

MacU ser Marketplace 
For additional information call 

Account Representatives; 
Dennis Leavey 

Thomas Koletas 
Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 



~~- SyQuest 
~~~ 

&)>Seagate ICO®®OO TEAC. 

Video Packages 

19" Grayscall' - 256 Sl1i1cfcos ..... ........ .... ... 799 

19" Color - 256 Colors .............. ............. 999 

19" Color - 16-Million Colors ..... .... ..... 1,999 

19" Trinitron - 256 Color ................... 1,999 

19" Trinitron - 16-Million Color.L .. ..... 2, 999 

16 Million Colors! 
19" Trinitron 

Includes 19" Trinilron, 
2-1-Bit Video IJr>.1rd, S.· 

Cable · Comph-.le! 

24-Bit Color Scanner 

16-Million Colors! 
Epson Engine 

AVi1il.Jl>lc• ,,;,11 Cu lur Studio LE .wd Sc.m -Da soflw.uc. 
\·Vhy purc:/1,1"t' '"' IJ-Bit color or gr.1y5c.1 le sc.rnnrr ulirn 

)OU r .1n f1,J\'C.' tlri!i lriJ.:h·q11.11ity sc.111m.•r uhich opL•r.11t.•s in 

2-l·bit mode• fur only SI , 199! t·.111s ewer 16,000,0UO 

colors ,10d JOO.\ 60IJ re• o lu tiun! 

Scanner Only (110 VJ .. .. ...... ............. .. 1, 199 

Sc.inner 1vilh Software Bundle .. .. ........ 1,3.J9 

SyQuest - 44/88 Me . 

yQuest 's Hll J\li'J;<1byte remm•.1'1/e c.1rlrfrl,t.;e clri1 c ofie:.•rs 

::.peed .md ,1 hiJ.:11t'r c-.1~1cit )! 1·>'<'•" n;irr.Jnty. 

Mobile .J4 Vi ta - includes ca rtridge ...... .J.J 9 

.J4 Megabyte Data Cartridgl' ......... .... .. .... 6fl 

Mnl1ile BB Vista - includes cartridge .. .... 799 

BB i\.fegabyte Data Cartridge .. .. .............. 129 

1•i-..1 •• lt"l.h""°'"' ' F.ti A.\ $" .......... . .. ,. '"lh"" ""'- N'i ..l'>ft\ .z.i,, .. ,, 
<>!'l rl.1.ftort. ........ >c\ "' 

Hard Disk Drives 

105 Quantum $429 
Comf1lt.'I<' ystC'm · .1 11 c.1'1fcs and softw.1re hu.·/ucfl•d. 

\list.1 Cue· Qua11t11m LPS 105, Jr ms. 2-l·mcmth 
w.irr.int y. Speci.11 PurclMSt' · for .1 limited limt• only! 

/11 h.•m.1/ b.tem.1 / 

52 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 11 ms ... 279 339 

60 Meg. - Seagate, 2ll ms ............ 199 259 

80 Meg. - Maxtor, 17 ms . .. ...... .... 329 

105 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 1FI ms ... 369 

120 Meg. - Maxtor, 17 m ............. .J49 

180 Meg. - Fujitsu, 20 ms . .. ...... ..... 629 

210 M eg. - Quantum, 12 ms .... ..... 759 

300 M eg. - WREN, 16.5 ms ........ 1,099 

330 Meg. - RUNNER, 11 ms . ... .. . 1,299 

600 Meg. - WREN, 16.5 ms ........ 1, .J.J9 

660 Meg. - RUNNER, 12 ms .... ... 1,849 

389 

429 

509 

689 

8 19 

1, 159 

1,359 

1,509 

1,909 

1.0 Gig. - WREN-7, 15 ms ...... .... 2,0.J9 2, 109 

1.6 Gig. - WREN-8, 15 ms . ........ . 2,999 3,05 9 

CD-ROM Drives 

Toshiba CD-ROM $579 
Complete Sy~U·m • includes c.1hfr•s, c.lfrit>r, .111d snfl w.Jrc" 

CD-ROM Vis/ii - Toshil1,1 ...... ............... ... 579 

Pioneer 6-Disc CD-ROM Player ............. 999 

Rewritable Optical 
Cumpfolt• Sysl C"m · incfm/Los t·alJfos, onc·c.1rtric(J;l', ;mrl 
oitw.u c•. All .lf(' m ounted in our pn •mium Vi l.i C.ist'. 

600 Meg. Optical ISO - RICOH E-1 ..... 1, 999 

600 Meg. Optical ISO - RICOH E- 11 .... 2,799 

600 Meg. Optical C.1rtridge .......... ... .... .. 129 

600 Nftog. WORM - Pioneer .... .. ........ ... 3, 199 

600 Meg. WORM Cartridge ................. .. 119 

1.0 Gig. Optical ISO - Ma.rnptix Tahiti .. 3, 999 

1.0 Gig. Tahiti Ca rtridge ... ........... ..... ........ 269 
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@ PIONEER Q 
Ouantum 

Tape Drives 

r!1~p?r1.1~1'fcPu; 
sulutiun for the M,1c. 

8.1du1J soft w~1re, 
r-.¥1emaf pmH:r supply 
.m<I c.1SS<'ll c• included! 

All T.1pt• Drivt.•s Jnrlurle One C.u cite' .~. Softw,1r(' 

16U Meg. Tape Sierra - TEAC .................. 529 

250 Meg. Tape Vista - Archive .. .... .. ... ..... 5 99 

1.2 Gig. Tape Sierra - Archive .... ... ..... . 1,359 

2.2 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaBYTE .......... ... 2,299 

5. 0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaBYTE ...... .... ... 3,3 99 

415-471-6112 
-, c Union City, CA 9~587 
~-~ 3 101 Wh ipple Road 

FAX: 41 -·47H.2&7 
TE: c; II~ TE L: 41 5·47 1·(>112 

We will BEAT any competitor's price for 
comparable product - call for details! 

l•=C•J C.11 1 or l·AX ior (A TSE RV/Cc! 'io surch.irgeior 
~· c..rt.•d it c~ird • l~rrn' .)\._1il.iblc• for ._1pprovcd 
~ .1ctounl". \ Ve sh1p ._1mr da\ v1aFC'drr.1IE,press. 
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PERIPHERALS 

Mac~News 
1555 SliERMAN A VE • SUITE 361 • EV A STON. IL 6020 I • FAX 800·24J-'J385 

Displays for Less!! MAC 
CPU's RasterOps 19" System 

19" w/ 8XL Color Card 
RasterOps 21'' System 
21 " w/ XL Color Card 

$2249 

$3265 

All Configur.11 iu11.-.1\vai l:1blc 

E-Machines E16 $ 995 

Mac llsi 3/40 $2090 
Mac llci 5/0 $2850 
Mac llfx 4/0 $4795 

16" - No card needed w/Quadra, ci, si, LC New!! 
Mac Quadra Call E-Machines T16 $1549 

Award-winning 16" Sony Trinitron 
E-Machines T16/XL24 $2479 

Of1cn m::irkcl fluc1u:11ion!<> 
& ma1!azinc deadlines <lon'1 

;1!10W us tu advertise our 
lowest price . So call us for 

ou r bes t urrcr! ! 16" w/ XL24 Card, 24-bil accel. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
OMS QMS-PS 410. 300 cl pi, 4 ppm & au10 switching 
Microtek 600ZS Scanner 600 dpi w/photo hop 
DayStar 50 MHz Power Cache 

$1645 
$1395 
$1299 

A ll price!\ "i Uhjcct to change without not ice. 

Visa 
i'l l astcrca rd 1-800-243-9383 Author ized 

Displays Dealer 

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
r.9'':1'T.'P!'ll'~ftl~~'!'t'!'l"l'l'I~ ..--~~~~~~~~---. 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 

88 MB 1·11Canr1dge $699 
Cartridge $119 

~ffl ... lftl-~ 44 MB w/Cartndge $445 
Cartridge S 68 

External Removable 
for PC Compatible $539 

Uill.B.HAI. flliBltAl. 
Maxtor 40 MB (LP( $235 $325 
Maxtor 80 MB $299 $385 

•

t70MB $589 $679 
210 MB $689 $779 
50 MB $245 $335 

t 05 MB $379 $469 
Perfect for MAC CLASSIC. LC. St 

SIMMS - L1fct1mc Waffanty 

-

I MEG x 9 SIMM BOns 549 
I MEG X 8 SIMM BOns 543 
t MEG X 8 SIMM !or 

MAC II FX/NTX $45 
I MEG !or CLASSIC 560 

Internal Hard D11ve Kil lor MAC HD S25 
External Hard Drive Kil 101 MAC $109 

Axo E;r .. , 121•1611.-.30 
-=.., / Fa. : (21 5) 97 1-0559 

AXONE Computer-Systems, Inc. 
14 West Avenue iii~ 
Wayne. Pennsytvama 19087 no 1uttiw;• 

1-800-955-0388 
Unrvers1ty & Corporate Orders Wclcomo 

CIRCLE 238 ON REAIJ£R SERVICE CARD 

For the MadntoshT• 

Exch :in ).tt: da1:1 fil es l-x: 1wccn your 
t\l ;icintosh :mt! :mv m:1infr;11nc or 
mini-compu1 cr using lllM compat
ib le l (oOO o r 6250 IJPI 9 -tr;ick 1;1pc. 

Unit can also be used fur di~k 
b:ickup. T ransfer r.uc is up IO 16 
mcµ~1hyu:s per minuu.· \'13 your 
SCSI inrcrf:u.:c Subsvstt..: m in cl udes. 
tJ.pc drin:. ~oftwar c'. :ml.I (omplctc..· 
documcnt :nion. For morl· 
inform;11io n , c:i ll us mtl:ty! 

ilURLSTRR-. 
962 1 lrond:1 k Avenue..· 
Ch:u .s w u rih . CA 9 1 :\ t 1 

FAX , (Ht8) !!H~ ··IOH I 

Td<·phonc, (8 1 H) HH2-<;822 
Midmo~h u :a 1rnlt11111k of Applt Compu1rr . Inc . 

CIRCLE 239 0 READER SERVICE CARD 

Tell Your Source! 
I Found i t in MacUser Marketplace 
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D 
-IYlacOutiet 

Canada CSOOl 833-6698 
Bay Area (415) 623-8890 
48860 Milmont Dr., 103C 

GRAPH1cs 01sPLAY s YsTE"Ms sPEc1AusTs Fremont, CA 94538 

RasterOps 24Si or 264/30 S 579 
RasterOp s 4301440 Grayscale $1399 
RasterOps 24XLI 24 Bit Acc. $2399 
RasterOps 24STV I 24XL TV $1149/$2699 
RasterOps Expresso Slide Scanner $ 699 
E-Machines T-1616" 8 Bit System $1895 
E-Machines T-16 XL24 24 Bit Acee!. $2695 
Daystar Fast Cache II $ 259 
Daystar 40mhz PowerCache LC, si $ 895 
Daystar 50mhz PowerCache LC, si $1295 

AUTHORIZED RasterOps, DAYSTAR AND E-MACHINES DEALER 
CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

o 6 m 
•.••• ~- =-- -": •• ...:.:.... •• •.•: --::;: 

• A quality source ol your external 
SCSI hard disks, tape backups, and 
combo unlla. Apple, Mac, IBM 
compatible. 

• An exclusive manufacturer ol all 
FIRST CLASS PERIPHERAL 
SIDERS. Also provide service, 
repair, and upgrade on existing 
model a. 

• See our AD In the upcoming Issues 
of this magazine. 

1700 Forrest Way 
Carson City, NV 89706 

Sales: 800.982·3232 
Tech Spt: 702-1187·2800 

• PLEASE MENTION THIS AD • 

-CIRCLE 24 t ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE 

Category begins 
on th e 

next page. 

PRINTERS 
Print Mulliparl Forms on Mac 
Apple Oa1sywheel P11n1er - c11sp lexl and 10-
patl lotrns on al l Macs. Fasl 40 cps Fixed & 
proporJ fonls Au10 boldlace. unde1line. 15" 
paper. New $499. Recond $399 includes 1ih· 
ban. prinlwhecl. poinl-&-click p1inle1 resource. 
llF cable New shccllecdet $49. 1rac1or $ t 29. 
High cornrncrc1al qualily. 90-day guaran1ec 
Oualily Discounl Cornpulcrs. Inc. 
135 Arlisl View 01ive 
Wellinglon. NV. 89444 
(702) 465-2473 (41 5) 487-8148 (800) 472-7444 

SECU RITY 

Case Lock 
for the Macintosh 
Prevent theft 

of your 
expensive 
hardware: 

• Boards • Memory SIMMS 
• Internal hard disks Onl 

(800) 325-3587 $~5,J! 
Kent·Marsh Ltd . 
The N\ac intos hir; Sectmty Experts ~= .. ~ 
~ 0 lk• W1l89 ·~ru· . ~ 71~'il t-U1 r1\ ~ 
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SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

Point of Sale 
"The PO System lhJl Apple uses!" 

' ' '' '2 1'.1111-1 POS• IM ls """"' 
Th i ~ s upe ri or ys h.·m c- ~ ct· cd s JI! th e 
l'\.pl.' cll'd POS fc.i t ur l'S J nd p rovides 
th e u ~N with reports to 111.1ke effecti\'c 
s .i lt..•" J n d in ve ntor y m.i n .:i g e m en t 
dl.'ri s ions. 
Fo r Produ ct .rnd Hcselkr information, 

C.ill : Ensign Sys te ms, Inc. 
(801 )546-1616 / Fa x:(801 )546-6490 

MacUser Marketplace 
To plm:c your ad ca ll 

(212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

.. . SSS INVENTORY-POS SSS . .. 
- - - - - -# 1 in USA Mac Markell- - - - - -

Order Entry • fleets Rec • Billing • Bar Codes 
• Cash Ora1,1:1 Control • Labels Serial # ·s • 
Custom Forms. Features. & Reports. G/L Lrnks 
• 5 lnven Modes faxes/GSf • Clerks train 111 
minutes . & morel $395 (Mulliuscr-6R -
S795) 
SHOPPKEEPER PUB INTNl. Inc -SPI 
3622 Ocleon DriVI! 
Tallahassee. FL 32312 
USA (904) 222-8808 CANADA (800) 345-2932 

AccountingfTime Management 
All NEW Prolitflbil ity"· Prolcssional . a lully 
integraled. double entry bookkeeping system. 
Easy to use. with complete checkbook. prolil 
and loss. 111ventory con11ol. customized invoic
ing. receivables. payables. payroll . and client 
dala base. Price $349. Demo $40 + S&H. To 
order or Jar more inlo call or wr ite. 
Wetzel & Co . Inc 
14 7 East Rocks Road 
Norwalk. CT 06851 
t (800) 635-7849 ex 1191 

BAR CODE 

05 

0 12345 67890 5 

New! 
Version 3 

· Code 39 · UPC/EA • Interleaved 2 of 5 • Pcstr ET 
prints on lmageWriler. LaserWriter. lmagesetters 

,,., 1ype 1 
PostSwpt 

,/ UPC1EAN 
Supplements 

,/ UPCIEAN 
Bar· Width 
Reduction 

,/ Font Utility DA 

• Bar code readers s arting al 5395. 

Sales 
1-800-BEAROCK 

1-800-232-7625 
FAX 

916·622-4775 

"Easy lo use .. . we love 'emf .. - D.C .. 
0/gilal Audio Oise. Div. ol Sony 

6069 Enlerprise Drive • Diamond Spuogs. CA 95619 

Else ware 
Fonts & EPS Utilities 

for Printing Bar Codes 
• POSTNET • UPC • 
• Code 39 • 2 of 5 • 

All in One Kit: $179.95 

Ill :11 llfllrn I Call ElseWare: 
*COOL BIZ* (206) 547-9623 

CIRCLE 244 READER SEA"1CE CARO 

1 1 1 11nm1~lllJIW~IJllll 11fl1l1 
• Generate fi lm masters 
• Runs on Dot Matrix. Laser, or Lino 
• S199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN 
•Bar Code Readers from $399.00 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800-345-4220 
41 7 Ingalls St reet • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

WORTHINGTO 
f) ,\ TA IO l l' I I O ~ I 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source Know You Found il in 

MacUser Marketplace 

Mac User 

Coming in January ... 
PREMIER 
- the newest 

full-color addition 
to MacUser's 
Marketplace. 

PRE:\IIE R has already won 
reader raves as a showcase 
for dyna1nic companies on 
the cutting edge of the 
industry! 

Look to PRE lVII E R in the 
January issue of Mac User 
for page after page of 
innovative hardware, software, 
and accessories spotlighted at 
your fingertips 
in an easy-to-find format! 

Look fo r PR Ei\ lI E R this January! 

For more 
in fo rmation , 
ca ll Paul l~ usco: 
800-825--1- 237 
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Over 200 model· 
released photos of 
beautiful women in 
the latest swimwear. 
Create sizzl ing ads, 
flyers, and publica
tions wit11 the se eye
catching color images 
photographed in 
exotic locations. 
#1595, $199 

Illustrated 
Encyclopedia 
21 volumes. 
Retai l S395. 

World Atlas 
240 color maps , 
and more . 
Retail S79.95 

Time Table of 
Science 
6,000 stories . 
Retai l $129. 

Shakespeare 
on Disc 
Reta il S79.95 . 

Sherlock 
Holmes 
Re tail S79.95. 

Mammals 
Co lor plates. 
in fo. & sou nds. 
Re tail $79.95. 

Birds of 
America Pl1otos, 
sounds, and more. 
Retail S79.95. 

~---B---- ------------------------------------ - ----------------1 .. - onus Buy 2 other CDs with your drive & 7 CD-ROM bundle on your 1st I 

<(, · 9 ~ order and get ClassROOM & World FactBook FREE for a total l 
.:=,....____,.. .~ . 2 FREE CDs! savings of $923. Quantities limited. Use code #02. : 

_________________________________________ _ ___________________ J 

CD-ROM Drives 
Your choice of cable, FREE! 
All drives come with driver software and 
cable. Specify #982 SCSI to SCSI or #981 

Mac to SCS I cable. 
1981 CD-Technology 
Porta Drive 325ms/ 
64K buffer ...... .. . $599 
1937 Toshiba XM3301 
325ms/64K buffer S699 
1391 Toshiba XM3201 
350msl64K butler S679 
1932 Chinen CDC-431 
350msl32K butler S699 
1931 Chinen CDA-431 

350ms132K butler S579 :..;:~!l!'.::-

1978 NEC CDR· 73 - -
300ms/64K butler .......... $679 --:'.:""'Ii r 

1977 NEC CDR-36 \ f •o;f'r11-~ \.YJ 
500msl64K butler ........... S4 79 ' ~ri:"._:·;, "' :.~,... 

The EDUCDRP CD Sampler is 
FREE with every drive purchase. 

"'f"'.;1? ~ _ _. 

CD-ROM Titles 
Education 
1590 Desert Storm ................................... 33.00 
1566 Dictionary of Living World ........ ..... 199.00 
1355 EcoDisc ... . ........... 249.95 
1691 Find IT Webster w/Pronunciation ..... 69.95 
1605 Japanese for Everyone .... .............. 279.00 
1261 Learn to Speak Spanish v1 .............. 79.95 
1204 Learn to Speak French v1 .... .79.95 
1570 LifeSaver - Lea rn first aid ... ............. 99.00 
1361 Lingua-ROM II .................... .. ......... 599.00 
1584 The Orient.. ................. . ... ..... .. .... 149.00 
1584 Peter Rabbit (Discis Books) ........... 74.95 
1626 Svinga: Zimbabwe Encyclopedia .......... 74.95 

Desktop Publishing 
1625 Aquatic A11 .. ...................... .. ...... 149.95 
1567 Classic Arl Business v. 1 ................. 349.00 
1389 Desktop Publishing CD ................. .79.95 
1587 Donatelli Portfolios: Lingerie .......... 129.95 
1338 Image Club Art/TypeVendor ............ 59.95 
1628 lmageCels ..................... .. .......... 399.00 
1581 International Graphics Librar; ... .... 299.00 

SOOK disks as 
low as $4.99 eac 
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5 
for $5.99 ea, or buy 10+ for $4.99 ea. 
4414 Compugraph 
30 graphics program. 

2129 ResEdit/CICN Editor 
Ed it and manipulate all resources. from ico ns 
and dia log boxes to menus. 
2128 Essential INITs 
Contains MacPassword Demo for securi ty and 
vi rus protection, INIT CDEV. SCSI Probe 3.0. 

4601 SoundMaster 1.6.4 
Control all Mac sounds: startup. restart. shut· 
down. and more' Works wi th system 7.0. 

4043 Startup Screens 
29 terrific startup screens. 

2122 Virus Stampers 
7 virus utilities. 

4271 Board Games 
Backgammon. 30 checkers. and 11 others. 

7204 Clip Art Stack 
Over 490 high qua lity bi tmapped clip art. 

4270 Thinking Games 
11 games to stimulate your mind. 
4034 Clip Art Extravaganza 
100 high quality bitmapped clip art. 

3431 Preschool Education 
8 programs including a great dot-to-dot con
struction set , fun math tutors and more' 

4612 Speech Synthesis 
MacinTalk and much more. 

1585 Ocean Imagery ... . ... ... 99.00 
1594 Photos On Disk.... .. ............. 179.95 
1653 Wraptures .. ...... ............. .. .. .... .... 99.95 

Sound Effects/Music 
1347 Beet11oven·s 9th.............. .. .. .. .. 79.95 
1589 Brahms: A German Requiem .. ........ . 55.00 
1565 Grooves ........... . .......... ............ 99.00 
1354 Magic Flute: A 3·CD Set..... . ... .. ... 55.00 
1582 Sound/FX ......................... ............ ... 199.00 

Entertainment/Consumer 
1339 Cosmic Osmo .. .. ............................. 59.95 
1327 Exotica -ROM 2.0 ... ....... .. . . ........ 199.00 
1803 Verbum Interactive .......... ................ 49.95 
1381 Virt ual Va le rie ...... . ........... . ... ......... .79.95 
1583 Spaceship Warlock .... ........ .............. 89.95 

Shareware CD·ROMs 
1610 ClassROOM ... . . ....... ... .. .. .49.95 
1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 6.0: NEW!. ...... 199.00 
1611 GameROOM: over 750 games .... ..... ... . .49.95 
1609 Sound Machine ....... . ............. .. ..... . .49.95 
1330 Clip Art .. .. ........ ........................ .. .. .49.95 

5-disk sets 
$24.95 each 
1706 System 7 Tools- NEW! 
7 True Type fonts . utilit ies . 80 color icons. SCSI 
Probe. ResCompare. INITLoader. more! 

1151 Best of Games v.1 31 fun games. 

1224 Best of EPS Clip Art 
100 high resolution EPS pictures. 

1155 Best of Education v.1 
60 of our best ed ucational programs. 

1709 Type 1 Fonts Set 
40 Adobe Type Mgr compatible type 1 fonts . 



TELEMAGIC is so easy to learn ' 
and use, you'll make more sales 
immediately! 

IBM , Coca Cola, General Electric 
and tens of thousands of companies 
now use TELEMAGIC to build sales 
and service their customers. 

• Nationwide customer support means 
guaranteed success. 

• Runs on all popular desktops, laptops 
and networks. 

· With nothing to lose and everything 
to gain call now for your FREE 
BROCHURE. 

BUSINESS 

"The runaway leader In 
sales, marketing and 
telemarketing software." 

(Datapro Reports) 

Mac User 

BizPlanBuilder , 
O rg:mi1c )'Our idcn!lo, coordina1c your pltmo; - con· 
.,.incc othe r"' lo !1oup1>0 r1 you. Jniu11ivc, logicul busi
ness & rnark cling rlan template ~ fo r 
launching u new produi.:I, ~rvicc, 11rco111pany, 90+ 
r:ii;c"' o r uu1 linc.; , hcadhncs. wnll cn tc:\l!io, t able~ ... 
romiancJ i1110 .'3 M!1cWri 1c'~ & MSWord•" files. 

Foll · tutorial.;. fill in the blan k'i, cdu in10 a 
fin ished plan. 126-pagc rcrcrcnC'c includc!io impor· 
l!lnt info about gc 11111g money from bnn k!io , 1hc SBA. 
invcs1ors. l111cs ni1cd financial wurk!>hccl\ 111 E~ce l 
{S Yl.K) arc prcforma11cd: tnclutlc:. dc1:1ilcd Bui.Ige l . 
lncumc S1utcrncn1. Oal11n4·c Sh« I, Ca .. hflow Projcc· 
11on. Bn:ak·Evcn Arrn lys is. Daulc you r boss . 
b3nkcr or 1ll\"C"'""'· 37 .<n'.>• M>ld ! v 4 .0 S 129 -tsih 

~!~L::~:ru!~~r:r~~~.~d .~::~c!?tt~I:~ t~r~i':,i; 
littralurt. bul In thlj ca t. I am u btlle\'t r. You 
O" t' ii to) oursclfand ~our co rnp:my lo o"n and 
ust Bi1P\11nUulld tr ... - L.con Wur1 man.Soflwuc 
Ed itor. 811.lirtr JJ M arAt'llng ;,A_,,, Lc~ieYoor Time & M•oinr°'h 

800/ 346-5426 1011 -rree 
415/ 941-9191 wodd•;dc 

- MC•Visa•Amex 30·Dav Guaran:ee 
CllCLE 248 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARO 

Turn leads into 
Customers ... 
Control Classicrn is for a11yor1e 

who needs to automate 
follow-up activities. 

SOFTWARE FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS v Form lcners :ire primed arcording to 
a pre-determined schedule. 

800-992-9952 V Customer.;, Contacts and Activites 
are displayed in intuitil'e lislS. 

• Self-contained Business 
Plan software for the Mac 

• Export Narrative 
describes your business 

nt Its best 
• Sophisticated Financial 

Forecasts bu ild credibil ity 
• Create your Business 

Plan and/or earn 
excellent profits creating 
Business Plans for other 

entrepreneurs as a 
Business Plan Consultant 

em60.5ortller. 
2 MBs RMt 1"1-lalfl DrM>. 

UISR I MRSICHCRllO Include 
number and signature 

MO rrsldentJ tJdd $7.J91tiles loH 

1.nunrhing or cxpundinJ! a 
husincss n m meun cxci ti n~ 

1nofits. Ban!..cr;. and in 'c'-le>rS 
now require l profcs~iona l 

Uu5.1nc~~ Pl:m. PL\NMni..cr takes 
)'OU step b) l>lCp, P3SC by page. 
from Exccu li \'c Summary 

~~==~~I 

Coll/wr ite for Brochure 
or order 1-800 955 3337 

CIRCLE 247 READ£R StR\llCE CARO 

MacUser Marketplace 
For additional information 

call Account Representatives 
Dennis Leavey Thomas Koletas 

Call (212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

INVOICING/ORDER PROCESSING 
A cornplele dalabase solulion for order pro
cessing business • Easy order enlry • In
voicing. Packaging slips. Mailing labels. Bill 
ing • lnvenlory Conlrol • NR • UPS • Credils/ 
Reiurns • CornmissionSIRoyallies • Exlensi~ 
reporlmg on invenlory. sa les advertising 
• SupcrMOM Demo $1 5 • $3 Slh 
Nalional Tele-Press 
P.O. Box 79 
Mendocino, CA 95•160 
1 (800) 448-0988 

V Track responses to marketing effons. 
V Custom rcpon and label editor. 

V Cnlimited se:irching c-Jp:tbilitics. 

v inglc or Multi-User. 

v Full working demo version only 15. 

CALL 1·800-223·2165 

JJ65J Plar.o R():l(), Utl~ 160 
Dallas Tt-xas 7524.3 {214) } IJ -6ill 

DiamanteSoftware 
CIRCLE 249 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARO 

EDUCATIONAL 

EASIEST TESTING, GRADING & SCHOOL sonwARE 
MakeTest ' 2.0 ClassMaster School Manager 
Store questions. Print tests. Enter slUdent profiles, grades. Store staff & pupil records. 
answer keys quickly. Paste & attendance. Graph dass & due process. reports. Use 
graphics. equations. Hand- student performance. Pnnt automatic reminders, 
pick or randomly select reports. Import/export data. e-mail, master caleodar. 
questions. Preview tests. 1991 Tedlno/ogy& Leaming These programs& more: 
"best way I have seen 10 Mag. Award of Excellence. 1-l!00-66%574 
store and categorize test -one of the most impressive Money-back ./"-,_ 
questions.- Macworld 9190 dassroom management guarantee / -" 

MathMal<er. Fonts programs. !hat weve seen." Toll-free MOUNT,\IN LAKE" 
Type math equations as text! Electronic Leaming 5-6!9 t support "",",,, , " 
415-752-6515 • Fax: 415-752-6506 • 298 4th Ave. #401, San Francisco, CA 94118 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SCRVICE CARO 
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EDUCATIONAL EMULATION 

LXR· TEST ·· 4.1 is tre most advancea and H1ohest rated software available 1n vario"s 
complete estmg system available for your Mac' ecluons 10 match your testing needs Fully 
• Item banking • Character styling i ·i tabs guaranteed' Pnc1ng from S d9 For complete 

. FILE .TRANSFER 
TERMINAL EMUIATION: . . 

• Test genera11on • Full qraphic placement brochure & free preview disk call. write. or fa, 
· Scoring & analysis · Database selection Lo~ 1c eXtension Resources Faa:roini'MA:c 
· Paper & interactive • Compalib'e gradebooks 9fo 1-C Business Center Onve 
· Mark reader support · Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
· Commercial banks · Spell ing checker (714) 980·0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 MACTO PC • MACTOMAC • MACTO~WNFRAME 

CIRCLE 25 t ON READER SERVICE CARD 
FREE 
TRIAL 

800·262·RCOM 
ENGINEERING CONNECT TO THE 

IBM WORLD 

Pri11ted Circuit 8oa1"1 DesigtL 
ProlC'l 's p rof<'U fOllflf PCIJ dcSIRn S)1/t' lllS 
cunfon n / 11 /ly /IJ Ma~ lwmm1 111/('rftlce 
guidl'linf's ye: prrn1de all tb<! c.a/K1Mli1£e,, 
f omul hi ou,.- pop11ft1r '/>C' i oerJ"fo1u, 
pro1:<'n by tl>011samJ.s of des(tt,fl l'rs aro1111d 
tbl! warltl 
\VitJJ us11r.1.ltfi1111h/i: Mt'lnc m u/ /mpennl 
s11np~rlds , A!I d imenrio 11s an• d!Sp/tl)\YI 

• i~~f~;;~ ,~:;:~:O ,,~~"/~~~';'.';//, ~,~;~/;~ 

I
. 025 mm ). /11(/11dN St1pponfor afl .Unc" e c:ompa11/Jle tll!t:ices ir:c./mlmg lngh ll'SO-

~ 
lut1011 ima>.,¥ZSt.'ftt'f'S, /Jt"" plom.-rs, Ct-r·bt,.,
pboroploni!rs tmd N C drill fi/1• 
JO day rllU 'fff)'•back J.:IUl'TWU'f.". 

e &asytmx ... .................. _ SJ95.00 
• Stmul-11 /o i:r PC/I lt1)Ylll l syst t>m fo r 

thrv11Jt,b-hole tk:n~11s. untb /Nul-to-ptul 
nurorrmr& hl<ludN <omponl'nt libmry 
Aulol ra.r "" .,. ..... . ..... . S995.00 
Scrlist import from Dc!siJJti lf"ori:f'" mu/ 
or~r sc~m11tf< capmn.~ fXICI.:~. 111110 

compo11n:t /Qtulh1g, pad-tO·fXUI auto-
router mu/ (/C$1f! ' I "''"' c.hec:L'lt1,i: Pull 
S.\fDsupport User-t.lofi rwb/;.• tm cb . pads, 

• 
vim . ere Global M fti1114 

~ 
Autuln•-"E:ctende1l .... .1149500 
it /I stmulard n·rsion jC"al1m•s, plus ft , // 
auto compone11.1 .f>lacemtm t and t w t(>

nm1111;/ tt1/)a b ihtzes 

~. 
Prote/1Ccbnology l nc. 
50 llirport /'arl.:tmy 

'( Sm1}05l' C•I 951 JO 
• Cal/fmJ'REE dlmwpack. 

'"""'"'"" (800) 5 44-4186 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

Gives you the ver
satility you need to 
get your product the 
most attention. Our 
options include: 

• Second and third 
color options 

• Flexible ad sizes 
available to meet 
your needs 

• Frequency a nd 
advance payment 
discounts that 
let you get the most 
from ad dollars 
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HOIV TO CREATE CONTOURS ... CV/ 
Co.nflltttt VectOnl, Inc. 

Use Con1oursPro 10 
gcncralc 20 survey mlps 
or 3D surfaces . 
ContoursPro is 
compa1iblc with 

Data Communications Products 
CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•Au1oCAD 
•Vellum 
•Canvas 
•M lniC:id ... 
·~·1 :tc Dl'3\I.' II 
•Cl:uisC1\ D 

FONTS 

or any progr.im that ri::ads 20/30 DXF or PI CT. 

OrderToc:fay! 30 1/-16 1-9-188 Fax: 301 /-16 1·93.:!5 
V ISA~fa!ilcrcard . 30 -day money back guJr:iniec. 

sssvf aas5Il/.v~ cfrm~1! ~tl!_ 
$495.00 

CONTOURS PRO 
~aplrsoft ·' •-ul•""' A.'- r.1ri .. 11n1111 AIP!r11.n 

C1RCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

All world alphabets. TrueType and Type-1 Postscript Fonts 
All -European IPA VNam Greek Russian Georgian Armenian 
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Gurmukhi Kannada Telugu Malayalam 
Tamil Thai Lao Khmer Burmese Ethiopic Hebrew Arabic Persian 
Pashto Mongolian Chess. Script Managers Chin. Japan.Korea 
Catalog $5 Ecological Linguistics. Box15156, Wash.DC 20003 

CIRCLE 258 ON FEADER SERVICE CARD 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAM ES 

OROSCO PE 
Be your own astrologer, fm 

for fun or profit. ~ 
'= Produce amazing as trological reports !:fill!] \rul 

for fri ends and family. $199.50 §-§::::~~§ 
"McHoroscopc'' !Chari In te rpreter I produces !Jcnutifu l n~rn l ch a ri s 
p h.1 s 15- to 17- pagc in tc rprclntion s. Professional aslfologcr:s 
charge $50.00 and more for s imila r rcporis. E.xcc llcnl s 1ucly g u ide 
fo r s tudents a n d grea1 fun for panics and g{' t · t o~ct hcrs. 

X , _.,. •Astrology for the Macintosh from Time Cycles Research• 

~:~:i:; -. • Write or call for free brochure • 

~~} : Time Cycles Research 27 Dimmock Rd Waterford. CT 06385 
.. " ' '.; 

1203
) 

444
_
6641 

MC•Visa •Amcx 

"Leaming co play Go well is ranramo11111 10 a senior-level 
course in Slrmegic thinl<ing. " Un11l·•I l'c;tn1rl·Sy11du:ml· l l/ll/90 

"!'NEMESIS Go Junior/ Ocsc Toyogo, Inc. 
introduction to Go yet dt.•.,·doJJt:d." P. 0. Ho)( 25·160-U. 

(800) TOYOG0·9 c. S.·im, M" W.ut.t m1 1 lon<>lulu, 111 96825 -0460 
(808) 396•.S.S:Z.6 $45 GoJunnu $79 G,>M"·'"" $199 NEMESISlld""+ $6 • .50 S&H 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1•800•248•3668 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 

ADOBE 
AGFA 

BEAR ROCK 
8/TSTREAM 

CtSAVY&GREENE 
0 UBl.-Cl/CK 

l£TRASET 
LINGUIST 
lJNOT>'P£ 
AIONOTYPE 
OPT/FONT 
THE FONT CO. 

IODIS·~ 
I I I 

CIRCLE 259 0 READER SERVICE CARD 

PottScript® f ontt 
mdc/PC 

All the popular librarie1 to the hord-to-nnd. 
Adobe, Bit1tream, Linotype, ffi onotype, 

[.f. Giampa Textware, ITC The font Bureau, 
TreocyfMe1. etc. Di1ks to CD-Rom. 

800.gftz.9110 

II 
fo nttid US I'.> an aulhonzed reseller 
fo r more than 20PostScn pt \1brarie-;, 
mcludm g our own exclusives Fonts 
are discounted tied-day delivery 
avai lable AmencanExpre'.>~ accepted. 

Fax: 203 .849.8527 
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE Ci\RD 



FO TS 

FREE 
30 BESTSELLING FONTS 

TRY USI Get 30 best 
selling laser fonts for the 

Macintosh® - FREEi 
Pay only $5.00 shipping 

Credit Cards only! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931-8111 
CIRCLE 2ii1 ON READER SERVCE CARD 

GENEALOGY 

Reunion quick ly records, links. nnd disp lays 
fmn ily information and images. Crc:uc lar¥c:· 
grnphic chan s. family g roup records. fom1ly 
hismrics. indexes, mailing lis1s. binhd ny cnlcn
dars. questi onnaires. criteria repons. and mon:. 

Roots and Branches '" 
Use !his poweilul genealogy slack lor keeping 
lamily records and biographies Pr inl Pedigree 
Charis. Family Tr ees. lor everyone. Display and 
prinl lamily groups or individuals. Aulomalic 
indexes. Greal lor reunions. personalized gills. 
Low price. greal value. $49.95 + SS S/H. Visa 
and Maslercard accepled 
GSC. Dep! M 
PO Box 111 3 
Fairlield, IA 52556 
Phone: (515) 472-6461 

CLIP ART 
EPS DRAWINGS 
DESIGNED FOR NEWSLETTERS 
AND GENERAL ADVERTISING 

~ 2-Disc~ 
- Set 
- $39.95 
908-530-5959 

TS GRAPHICS 
108 Shrewsbury Ave., Red Bank, NJ 07701 

Professional 
Quality Maps for 
De ktop Publishing 
and Graphic Dcsirrn 
For Your FREE Brochu1e .....,. 
¥Fi lh ~rnp~ Maps call : ... , 

800-334-4291 
MiCfOMap• Sot1w11e PO Bo• 757 • l.•!!'tlot!ll\'1(1.• NJ 0853J 

609-397 161 I • I fl> 609 3~7 5/~ .; 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LOTTERY 

GRAPHICS 

Fax us your Logo 

M• 
fUl l CIRClE 

GRHPHICS 
& OtSIGO 
I It 1 11H 1 1 ! I 

MUSIC/MIDI 

Mac User 

FREE CLIP ART 
50+ OF OUR BEST IMAGES 

TRYUSI ~ Get 50+ of our 
best selling 1...·9 l' 
images - FREE 'if" , 

Credit Cards on I · 
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931-8111 
CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

NEW!! 
68000, COPBOO, PIC16Cxx 

versions! 

µASM™ Cross Assemblers 
for the MacintoshT" 

•TEXT EDITOR,CROSSMACROASSEMBLER.ANO 
COWJUNICATKJNS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE 
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 

· SOR HEX FflE OUTPUT OOVi OADS 
TO MOST EPAOM PROGRAMMERS 

AV.rlABLE FOR MOST 8·BIT MICROPROCESSORS 
AN068000010. CALL OR WRITE FOR TECHNICAL eUL· 
LETIN, 3IJ DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCNIAE. 

Micr0~~~~~~~xJ&,~ 
$149.95 en C1NCfNNATI, OH •mo 

plusSIH (513) 271·9100 

MUS IC/MIDI 

MetroMac/MIDI 
Music 

• 01pOe5-1gn\ Sound Tools• SJmrle Cell • Oec~ 

• \hrl. of !he ln1wm • Orrodc s,,ttm' • rli;.,rort 

• l~ \honl~h llUl~., \\,11!Jltle • 
- -

I \~k altoul TrJdl.' in\ & \l.tc crl u r.iJt·~. 

17WllllhSl!ttt, X"'YoR,KY. 10016 
m" llHlll • w aw llHI!! 

USED MACINTOSH BOUGHT & SOLD 

CIRCLE 270 ON READE.~ SERVICE CARD 

Adventures in TM 

~MUS I CLA D 
Dr.Ts 

I Based on A l ice in Wonderland. Ad,•enturcs is n 
unique and dcligh1 ful collection of 4 musicul gumes 

and puz7.lcs for children of all ages nnd abili ties! You 
1'0<:.='-- don't need 10 be a musician. but as you play. your 

understnnding of sounds. rones. musical symbob. 
ilnd composers wi ll develop. Adventures in Musicl:md 
entertains. makes you smile. and tc.achcs you abou t music. 

CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

\J11 ,i1..· Snll\\ar1..· 

IOO l'rl"..,1..·\.·111 1{d. 

'.\t.'l0dh;1111 . \1:\ 

021 '"' 
(hl71 -15:"'-1-l:'-l 

0111~ S79 
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· Mac llsn Mnsn:iru·, A11g11st l990 

•Teaches intervals, chords, melody, rh ythm 
• lnlcr.lctivc s t.1ff not.ation • S.w~ uorrs 
•High qua lily so und • MIDI comp.1liblr 

•H istorical & com1,uler·generated mclodics 
• Custom l'u lr.iining ml'lnJit"to 

• lnd udes tex tbook • Degi nners lo i\dv.rnced 

5125.00 • Call Tull !' rec 800-H'-4866 

ARSN O VA 
HO\ til7, l\.IRl\.l i\:'\:ll, \\',\ lf80S1 

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

is a special economica l 
section for product a nd 

serv ice lis tings. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
ASP Member 

~ Selected Programs 
~ Latest Versions 
~ As Low as $2.50 

FREE CATALOG 
MAC PD/SHAREWARE 

POB 3678, Ann Arbor. Ml 48100 

Call 800-829-BEST (2378) • 
or 313-761-7638 

Fax 313-761-7639 

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

REAL ESTATE 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
FOR MACINTOSH 

Comprchmsi\·e sofrn<lrc: for managing 
n~s 1dcntial and rnnunercial r rorcnic:.s. and 
c<mdn associations. lncludt's GL. AP. AR, 
check wri ting, recurring charge:; and 
expenses. and over 70 financial ,uu.J 
m:maj!t:mem rc:pnm. On~r 3,U.."O ph._1pcrty 
managcmem sym.~ms sokl! Pri l'~ r;.mgc.· 
from $595.00 tn $l495 .00 (nctwurking). 
1\ li:.. 1 :1vaibblt· in \'(' 1n1l11w:-. an~I ~·t S. DOS 

\1.·hio n .... 

1-800-2 72-4663 
Good Software 
CORPORATION 

CIRC LE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NETWORKING 

New for System 7.0 !! 
Call Me! 

Uso Your Mac & Microphone 
like e Telephone wilh 01her 

Network Usersl 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
LcL Your Source Know You Found it in 

MacUser Marketplace 
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0~~ 1 C Q MPQi ~ v lnlera~~~ew~;:rning 0 

( . H~ .,~OJ $99 -
Comple te "How To" Composing Pac kage 

/ 8 Track Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Stateg ies HyperCard 

;, . stack • o emo ~OO~e~Ae C ~B~A ~nua 1 • cM~ fi:!iT~ O 
0 505-473·4929 r.n- ~ 

RELIGION 

save 559.94 on 
2 New Bible studV 
Programs For MAC! 

The all new NIV Study Bible 
Notes and Encyclopedia of Bible 
Difficulties, regularly $129.95, are 
now available at a special intro
ductory price of only $99.98 each ! 

Part of the family of macBible' 
study modules, these new pro
grams add a valuable dimension to 
any personal Bible study or 
reference library. 

Both programs come with a 60-
day unconditional money-back 
guarantee, another good reason to 
take advantage of this limited-time 
introductory offer. 

Visit your local Christian book
store or call 1-800-727-7759. 
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SHAREWARE 

FREE - 6 FULL 3.5" DISKS 
OF OUR BESTSELLERS 
TRY USI Get our best 

selling NO VIRUS software 
Games•Utilities•Education 
Desktop Publ ishing - FREE 

Credit Cards only! 

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931-811 1 
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STACK WARE 

Expand your vocabul@ry in: 
CZECH FRENCH SPANISH 
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN 
Over 2000words/ 1000 fore ign synonyms. Complete, accurate 
translations and thousands of English synonyms! MacFlash 

Cards gel you to the Intermediate vocabulary leve l FAST. 
Compare our prices & SAVE! FREE technica l hotline number. 
German I / II , French I / JI , Spanish I / JI , Russian I / II, Czech I , 

Latin I : 825 each . S&H 84.50. CA res add 7%. Call or send for 
free brochure. Order now. 800-622-3574 (415-949-2876) 

The Langu age Quest Software Company I Same Day Shipping 
I 0 I First Street , Suite 428. Los Altos , CA 9402212 workin< d•vs 10 vour door! 
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Accounling/Time Management -----------· 
lnlroduciny, Ille all NEW Profi lAbilily ' Pr oles- STAT J STI CS 
sional. a lu lly interJrated. double en try llook
ke piny system. includes HyperCard 2 0 Easy 
to use. a key to liscal responsibrlily. P11ce $349 
Demo $40 + S&H Also available Ille 011ginal 
ProlilAhrlity V 2.0 Price $99 + S&H To ord 1 
01 for more info call 01 wrile: 
Wel1el & Co .. Inc 
t47 East Rocks Road 
Norwalk, CT 06851 
I (800) 635-7849 exl #89 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

To place your ad ca ll 
(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 

~~ Power Designed 
To Fit Your Needs 

MINITAB offers a hroad range of 
sta llstlcal run c1tons. quick and 
effi cient menu Interface. and 
command option. 
• Basic & Advanced • DOE 

StatlsUcs • Dora Editor 
• Control Chart s o 111-Hes 

for SPC Graphics 

Mac models c.,ccpr I 28k. 
512k & 5 12c 

CALL 800-448-3555 

MINITAB ~· 
p "'I •ir1i: ~t \QI IA"'~I 

Mlnil ab Inc .. 3081 Entcrpnsc Drl\·c. 
State College. PA tGSO I <JOO USA 
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MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 

Cases 
• Who.esale .._ 

prices 
• Sameday 

shipping 

Mac Bag 
Absolurely 
The BEST bag 
anywhere 
• Best pro1ect1on 
• Best lea1u•es 
• Best design 

~~;:~e!ghterl 

• Bes1 cases lor 
sl11pp1ng or 
airline custom ~~-------------~ 
cases 

Linebacker 

• riUt Veri##:tl"(l, NllltlOID«Or,,_ 
,1111c:1tr71fdt.Wtfh•~! . ,.,,, 
IDIJse ·U~W•V1 6 0r,-' 

• H9''1nl r:>.witf C440'1> '"' 
•AH rn.t>:rs £ "'°°"I'• CuUO"! 

00'08"S' · A.-~.iC,..1r litn 
,., • ...,~-~OO'Blowr> . '°' Sl/$!IOIOflC."""•1'1f"'1' 

'l)C l,At .C_j)~ !o\M ,~ ·~/=:-~~~=·~~ I 
'OU...,._ o;.( \ S"l ~ .t~ ; , ~ ~·.)l.~1t't.n llf'n 
1 ~1') ..u_sc u: . 1"'°' ,...,. •·n~s.P--oi ; . n 
'' 16..U ei.~•·Oi-,•~t!. 1::;¥..~:uT"O ·1· ' ' n 
• ie ..u 11-.1rt;.c. v c]"'tt" •·ns..c.e-t.ta::•rcu.1·'"· te 

1
11 ~~""' •l"Mt&~ ntoi 1)ut-~ ... -· '\..., 

•on~•o ""~'•' • bJ-t~ •1)1QLAV'W' - • Hn "°' ..._.. ••••. D'\l · ~ ¥.. .. ~__...., .............. 1 • 9$ 

•10· ~ --~~, ·~ ~ 11"'.llS..,...,,.,.~ · ·~ ... 
!:O.'tl l.l.ttk•Or l.tt& L ~ CI;•~ 9•n .,P o.nn •....... ,,~ 
11)) l.l.a-1 C13"1l0 0/o11Di:t t! no11,...:1ol..U• •f'') t~~ 

1 1!:\l l.!.VI Cl~· ~i.,~ .& • 11Pll (i.l>;IUK~~_,,Jll• ont 1 1 rr.,• 

~ '~ 00511 .l. H.tflQ'""l) tCP"«O UC) COO VISA.MCI W SW' 

1-800-228-7042 

Breathable 
Anti·Slatic 

ONLY 
$29.95 -~cf 

Slyles ~g~'tJ:~ ~I~~.~~'. ~~~'.l~I~. morn. 

To order, or for FREE Brochure : 

1-800-4 77-7787 
C~//I '111~.11 • 

lnl'I (412) 343·7787 · Dealer lnqumes Welcome 
P.O. Bex 14611 , Pinsburgh, PA 15234 
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ACCESSORIES 

The Best Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in()( Local Use 

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 
Lightweight, Durable, Distinctive Styling 

CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcx/ci llsi LC llx/lx 
Portable Attaches Mon~or & Printer Cases 

from $299.95 1·800-542-4591 
1-213-578-9710 

TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd..#110, LACA90066 

Holds L urSI with 12" mQnitor, 
k~vboord, mouse ,1nd cabll'S. . tl 

WEST RIDGE DESIGNS 
For" de.1ler near you c.ill toll fre<: 

1 ·80().548-0053 

1236 1 W. Flanders, l'artbnd, OR 97209 
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Cat:1PuCtlVEA® 
...J;OVER YOUR INVESTMENT 

~~ 

Kcyskln " Keyboard Cove rs 
C'ea' I"" l '"C •y~ an'l SOfl .., ~e 1oucn KeySkm " 
Keybo.lro CO¥et S OAy fin ' " tinw~ ~ '1i'y ~r;f'"'"'11'1J 

a;a Ml "~J.' olf'tJ d""' ""'"'"')'<>-•use you.· cu-pu1•r 

Computer Oust Covers 
Sp!U Prool 11 S1111lc Proo f '' Ou· S:yi·sri1,. l1t1e<1 Ovs1 
\.ove r<> ...,. ,11 lf")l")I., IJMKl on you r t'Omp1,,1tlr AllO g1vfl 
inaxtmulll prnt1;1 c11on tr om aus1 and spws Ava11.;io1e 1n 
Nyton Of <.;1ea1 Pr s1ic 

USA (800) 8711-639 1 (904) 862-4448 
21C)4 Letwts Turner Blvd f0cpl. MUJ 

v'1sa Fo11 Walton Beach. FL 32548 MC 
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Mac User 

DATA CO V RSION 
SERVICES 

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion sc1vices for )Uur Maclnlosh lo ove1 
3000 cornpulcr syslems Capabililles include 
convcrling 10 01 lrorn: 

• Magtapes 'Mini & Micro Co111pu1e1s 
· Word Processors ·rypeseuers 

Dala can be supplied rn over 450 sollware 
packages OCR scanning also available 
Pr var Compulrng Services, Inc. #MU 
165 Arl inglon Heighls Rd. 
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089 
BOO-CONVERT 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 

SERVICES 

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film 
Lov.~SI Prices rn USA & No Bump in $ IOI 
graphics • Nex l Day Air $3 01 less • 
120012400 Oulput • FREE Ouali ly Conlrol Kil 
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 111/day • 
Flexible Monlhly Rales • Sp. Rales lo Schools 
• Full Color Service • Casi Ellecli up lo 1500 
II/mo • Oii. Hrs 9 arn lo 11 pm. 
ENTERGRAPHICS 
ARI 356A Sall Point Turnpike 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601 
(800) 473-4108. modem (914) 473-57 19 

High-quality output f 
software. Many packag 
Transmit files anytime. F 

~-;. 

INSURANCE 

Our FIX:IT policy covers 
MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN 

as well as EXTERNAL LOSSES 
on all of your equipment. 
So your computer won't be 

sitting there busted. EVER again 

SAFEWARE, 
The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High Street, PO Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

l ·800·822·2345 
CIRCLE 288 ON READEP. RVICc CARO 
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Mac User 

SERVICES 

REPAIR AND PARTS EXCHANGE 
Save Big $'s with our Guaranteed Repairs! 
Quality repairs with fast turncround • Free est motes 
Hord Drive Doto Retrieval • Motherboards • Power Supply 

CALL 800-MAC N TOWN or 201 -224-4273 
International Orders - FAX 201 -224-6449 

CIRC LE 289 OI~ llEAOER SERVICE ( 1\RO 

~~~-U.S. Cartridge Service 
I~ T-Q NCEolorsRAvai l~:eRTRIDGES. S~J#Jl#M 

• REMANUFACTUREC 20.,,, MORE TONER 

fordlapscercpnnlters WARRANTY SAFE!I 100'fo GUARANTEED 
an op ers 24 hr. TURNAROUND 

~~R:~~~~=~~l~~o. CA g4-0ao WE BUY EMPTIESIU 

1-800-553-4345 415- 589-4345 
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES 

SLIDE IMAGING 
All major Mac/PC packages! 

O verheads, Prints, D up es, 
4x5 Transparen cies, 

Scanning, Imagesetti ng 

c;1 idemi1ster~ , Inc. 
800/969-8228 Voice Phone 
800/486-9998 Mac Modem 

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE' CARD 

\Slides From Your MAC 
· We want your business And we·11 prove it' 
I We oiler the best service available. Experts in 

Persuasion. f'O':ierpoint and others. on staff 
to serve you . Free Federal Express ship
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And if you 
s11ould make a mistake. we'll reshoot your 
slides. free. Call today. amJ say "I'd like 

to try your service. Free." 

)/_ "\ 1-800-222-2592 
11 Accent Presentations, Inc. 

12780 High Bluff Drive. Ste. 250 • San Diego. CA 92130 

MacUser Marketplace 
For additiona l in fo rmation ca ll Account Hcprc cn ta t ivcs : 

Den n is Lcavey Thomas I<olctas 

Ca ll (2 1 2 ) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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SLI DE IMAG ING SERVICES 

'S[Ufelmagefs 
\$495

\ POSTSCRIPT SLIDES 
All Major Mac and PC Packages 

I Slides • Overheads • Color Prints I 
Canon CLC 500 Color Lasers 
Beautiful 400 dpi color prints ... directly from your files! 

22 Sevenlh Streel 1-800·232-5411 Allonlo, GA 30308 

~ READER SERVICE CARD 

S3 PICT, S5 Postscrip t' . color 
pr ints & overheads loo. all Mac 
programs and fonts, 4k resolution. 

(707) 795-3272 or 
FAX (707) 795-3286 
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(800) 253-1920 
BBS (508) 392-03 17 

Call For 50 % Off Your 
First Order Or In fo rmation 

On Our FREE 

SUPPLI ES 

JET FILL for 
DESK WRITER 

REFILL YOUR INK 

CARTRIDGES FOR HP 
DESKWRITER FOR 1/2 
THE PRICE SAVE SAVE 

MINIMUM ORDER 4 REFILLS FOR 
SS.95 EA. PERMENENT INK, BLACK. 
BLUE , RED, GREEN, OR BROWN. 
EASY TO DO, FREIGHT PREPAID 

OMS 1-800-662-7 466 
1-508·683-2325 FAX 1 ·508·975·5232 
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THERMAL TRANSFER PRINTERS: Ink Rolls, Paper. 
Transparencies. Thermal Head Cleaners 

LASER PRINTERS: 
Toner, Developer. Drums, OPC Kits 

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac User 

SUPPLIES 

reronditioned TON ER cartridges! 
for laser printers 
& Canon PC Copiers 

BETTER THAN NEW! From s4495 flrrill e 20% MORE TONER [filll 
e DARKER PRINT 
• 100% GUARANTEED W e bu em lies 
w 111ow Prooucts corp. c;ill fo r brochure 

315 7 Willow Av• . P h. PA I 5234 : , t , WILLOW 

CIRCLE 29'.l or I READER SERVICE CARO 

Tell Your Source! 
I Found it in 

MacUser Marketplace 

PREMIER GIVES YOU POWER 
PREl\l IER is the most cost-effective way to display your product 

in high-impact full color to MacUser 1s 335,000 
powerful business buyers. 

PRE IIER 1s quarter- and e ighth-page ad sizes are crisp and 
clearl y formatted for immediate recognition. 

PREl\ IIER is organized by subj ec t categories for 

fast and easy refere nce. 

Bright banners ide ntify PREl\lIE R pages, lead ing 
buyer directl y to your advertising message. 

Aggre sive frequency and multiple ad discounts allow 
you to build your image and your sa les! 

DON'T IISS OUT 0 YOUR OPPORTU LTY TO SHOWCASE YO R 
PROD UCTS IN JANU ,RY'S DEB T OF PRE\llER, "(\~~t 

CLOSI1 G OCTOBER 25 th. "\..~~C~;' ,,.c~ 

~): ¥- ~ 
Ca ll Paul Fusco to reserve your space today: tJ'""~ 

800-825-4237 
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The Point-and-Click Clique 

Will Rogers never 

met a man he 

didn't like. 

John C. Dvorak 

never metaphor 

he did. 
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T 
he intuiti ve user interface is around 
us al l. T he Mac has been claiming 10 
be intuiti ve rro111 clay I . Then M i

crosoft jumps on the intuitive bandwagon 
wi th Windows. and suddenly everybody is 
selling software and· computers that arc ~o 
obv ious that any i111ht:cik can unclcrs1a11d 
thc111 - intu iti ve ly. My own intuition says 
bull. 

I long ago discarded the notion that the usi.:r 
interface of' any rn111pu1er was intuiti ve . I 
believe that nothing is intu itive and that ev
eryth ing is learned. 

Anyone who has taken a ru limcntarycour>e 
in cultural anthropology knows lhal i f you 
di scover a tribe of'p ri111i1i vc peop le and intro
duce anything from Western civil izat ion 10 
them. their reaction ' wi ll be completely alien. 
I' ve a l way~ been amu sed by the anecdotes 
about showi ng l'ilms to African primitives . 
The tribespeop l ' watching the sc reen would 
wonder where the people went as they walked 
"'off the screen ... Were they vanishing into a 
voicl '! Did they so11u.: l10w trick 1he aud ience 
by hiding behind the screen? When a scene 
changed. 1hc nati ve' wou ld be startled. won
dering what had happened to the previous 
"world ... Curiously. the original in tention of 
showing films 10 1hc A fri cam was 10 find out 
how they'd react 10 particular stories in the 
films - not how they would react to the 
medium or film itsel f. 

I f there is a hidden message here. it's that 
we sometimes take interface i,su s for granted. 
1 o one ever cons idered that the metaphor of 
film . which we taJ..c for granted. wou ld itself 
encl up being the issue or dispute and the 
center of att ention . 

Intuition Hike 

So what is in1ui1i ve'? Even some thing as 
supposedly ca:y as using a mouse must be 
learned, and a Int of people ha ve trouble 
learning it. I love to tell the story ahoul how a 
secretary or mine was wav ing the mouse in 
the air. wondering why the cursor wasn ·1 
moving. 

Most or us reca ll the scene in Swr Trek I\ ' 
where Scouy is confron ted by a MacinlO~h . 

First he talks al it. thinking that the compu ter 
can hear. f\n eng ineer motiom. toward the 
mouse. Scolt y 'cc~ the mouse and knowingly 
picks it up and talks in to ii as though it we re 
a microphone. Thi s~cenccp it omizcs the truth 
about intuiti ve use r interfaces - there's no 
such thing! 

One CompuServe user. Vince Kellen. pro
posed a contes t: " Instead or looking for that 
powerfu l (and omplcx) user interface, I pro
pose that we soli cit readers for the Top Ten 
most intuitive interfaces or all l ime (and all 
worlds). I propose the fo llow ing: (a) the toi let 
scat. (b) the up/down on/off light sw itch, and 
(c) the garden rake ... 

These were all rej ected by other readers. 
for a variety or reasons. and the contest idea 
went nowhere fast. obody cou ld come up 
w ith a un iversal intuitive interface. Ben Sano 
suggested that we look at any two-year-old . 
"The best user interface~ arc things you can 
pound with. such as hammers: things you can 
throw. such as rocks: and 1 hin ~s you can 
smear. such as mud. Now that· · intuitive:· 

Playpen-Based Computing 

The playpen interface : hammers. projec
til es . mud. You know wlrnt 10 do with them. 
You can know nothing el se. Sano might be 
righ t. It ·s possible 1ha1 once we ·ve gone bc
yoml tli i.:sc llin.: i.: playpc11 ac ti vit ies, every
thing is learned and nothing is intuitive. When 
confronted with a compu ter. most two-ycar
olds pound on it to hear the clack ing noise. 

When it comes 10 computers. the concept 
of' an intuitive interface is pure malarkey 
des igned to suckcr the unwary. Compl icated 
and powerful software is going to require that 
users actuall y learn how to use it. The prob
lem is that the Mac has forced programmers to 
use certain conven ti ons thtit support the 
"correct" interface. This is most ly because 
it ·s eas ier to use these conventions than to do 
something different or someth ing better. This 
forced common use r interface is cloaked in 
the sheepsk in or intuiti veness . 

13ut isn' t it possible that in being constrict
ed by these new ly created bogus intuitive 
commonalities. we are expos ing ourselves to 
the same k ind or ri gid world views that en
trapped the Arrican tritx:,p.:op lc'! Man has 
exce lled when chang . challenge. and novelty 
arc thematic. Th.:sc th in !!.s are not thematic 
wi th either the Mac or Windows. both of 
which hav • rigidilicd the interface. "Conform 
or die .. is their theme. 

The graphica l user interface. the pull -down 
menus. the mouse. and the rigid interface so 
popu lar today wi ll he the great hind rance to 
progre, s in the decade ahead. Lct·s give up on 
thi s intuitive nonsense (and the common in
terface used to ex ploit the not ion) wh ile we 
:t ill can . .i~ 
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_1se our 

1finity 88 Turbo Removable Cartridge Drive 
1r years now, 45MB cartridge drives have been the de-facto standard removable media drive . Many hundreds of thousands of these 
ives are in use throughout the world. And PLI has shipped more of these drives than any other integrator. 

1t today, a 45MB cartridge just isn 't big enoug ti . For that reason , among others, a new standard is being establ ished - 88MB cartridges. 
id once again, PLI is setting the standard . That standard is the Infinity 88 Turbo. 

lore Capacity 
1e demands for high-capacity data storage have increased steadily. Power users need it for 
rtual memory. Artists and publishers need it for graphics and typefaces. Everybody needs 
for System 7. Today, nearly every Macintosh user needs BOMB or more. 

igher Reliability 
m the years, drive technology has improved. Reliability is much 
:tier. The In finity 88 Turbo offers a 60,000 hour MTBF rating , 
1ice that of the smal ler drives. To emphasize that increased 
liability, the drives come with a two-year warranty. 

aster Performance 
1e new 88MB drives are faster than the 45 's. They support both 
·nchronous and asynchronous data transfer and do so at higher rates of 
1eed. A look-ahead cache has been added to improve access times as we ll. 

ave Money 
id there's more good news. The Infinity 88 Turbo drives are faster, 
gger and more reliable than earlier drives, but cost only a few do llars 
ore . In fact, the cost-per-megabyte is less for the 88MB drives! 

uy from the World Leader 
_1 has been at the forefront of removable media technology for five years 
id is well known for the high quality of its products. Our software is known 
r its speed and reliability. PLl 's award-winning drive subsystems are built 
Jm the best components available, tested thoroughly (including a burn-in 
iriod of at least 24 hours) and certified by UL and FCC. 

Standardize 
Personal computer users al l over the 
world are moving up to the 88MB 
cartridges. They are the new standard 
in removable media. And in order to 
use the 88MB cartridges, you need an 
BBMB drive like the Infinity 88 Turbo. 
Don 't get left beh ind . Call PLI today. 

1e media included wilh the drive has a five-year warranty. Additional media may be purchased wi th eithe1 
~ or five year warranlles. All company names and product names are the property of their respective holders. 

;ripheral Land Incorporated 
1421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, California 94538 .. · · -, ~ 

10-657-2211 or 800-288-8754 CIRCLE 174 ON REAOER SERVICE cA~A~~\ 
l ~ . 
~ ,-;~\\. ;\ .. ~ )\ ~ 



Nct\\'orks that -n;ak"; ~cnsc. ] - . . . ... ... .... .... . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . 
PART :l 

Our management tools let you see your whole network 
from the best possible vantage. 

Yours. 

Phone N ST' Ncrwur·k · g ive y ou a n 

unprecedented degree oF control over· 

y our nerwork - becau se our manage ment 

tools go beyond what 

PhoncNI::T management sofrware 

automatically generates a graphic.ii map 

of' y our network. It refers to users /,y 

1111111<· . It te lls you how much 

net·work ma nage ment 

normally does. 

They not on ly let y ou 

manage y ou r hubs a nd 

routers and loca te prob

lems on cabl es. They al"' 

ler y ou diagnose problems 

o n indiv idua l machin es. 

Eve n in wide a rea 

netw orks, even by dia l-up. 

We call it node- level 

management. Ir lets yo u, 

as a nerwork manager, 

Networks that 
make sense. 

PhoneNET Networks let you link 

your Macs. PCs. printers and 

servers. Using Ethernet. LocalTalk. 

and Token Ring. wi th modems 

and with wiring !hat' s already 

in place. You can extend the 

network indefinitely, and 

manage II from a desktop. 

· Our networks are used by more 

than 2 mi llion people worldwide. 

Simply because they make sense. 

tral'lic each is se nding. and 

w he re it's going . t\ nd it 

displays error rates and 

breaks down traffic 

according to protocol. 

You 'll be able ro identify 

ner\\'ork "ru sh hours" and 

bottlenecks. And manage 

not just your hubs and 

routers, but y our· servers 

and gat eways too. 

supporl use rs-1111d track all th e acti\'i ty 

of eve ry ne tworked PC, J\ l ac intosh. 

One result of' a ll thi s is 

that yo u 'II sec ho\\' y our 

net\\'or-k is growing belorc thar growth 

ca uses problems. 

desktop a nd port a ble - from right where 

y ou sit. At y our own desk top. 

2000 Po.,...ell Slre-et. Suite 600. Emcr,. ... 111c. CA USA 9.16Q8. Fa.-.: (415) 5969023. 

Like a ll PhoneNl::T Network 

products , ou r managemen t tools a re 

PhoneNET producrs let you manage every user's computer. 
and every hub, router and rack. Right from your desk. 

based on t\ppleTa lk and other widely 

used standards. 

Phone 1 ET management products are 

a, ·a ilable as a ~ingle cost-ellcctive package, 

or as individual tools. For information 

and the name o f' th t: Fa rallun reseller near 

y o u, call (4 15) 596-9000 today . 

\Ve'll show you y our network from 

a w hole new va nt age. 

~ PhoneNET. 
tliil .. Networks 

·:~Fara/Ion· 

Contact us Online at Americn Onlmc ..... APPICL•nk1 , MCI Ma1t• , GErnc 1M (10 for alt FARALLON) and Compuserve• (10: 754 10.2702) or Internet (10 : FARALLON @ FARALLON.COM) • 

PhoncNEl and the Farallon ioeo dcsrgn a•c rcg1s1ert.'d trademarits and the Pnont:NET Nctv. orks logo aes1gn Is a ltademark or Faral lDn Computing, Inc. All other trooemarks arc the prope:ny ol their resocctlvc owners. ID 1991 Fara!lon Compu1mg. 
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